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PREFACE.

The Gubernatorial Campaign in Virginia, in 1855, will long

be remembered as one of unprecedented excitement, of unu-

sual bitterness, and of a character and caste unknown to her

States Rights citizens. \Vhen all other States had faltered

and wavered under the wily and Protean forms of Federalism,

the true conservatives of all sections looked, and that not in

vain, we are proud to say, to the " Mother of States and
Statesmen," to bear aloft, untarnished and untainted, that tiag

of principles, the strict adherence and unfaltering devotion to

which have alike made us the most powerful, the most happy,

and the most respected among the States of the Union. The
politics of Virginia in 1855, was never, in all her history, in a

more critical and alarming condition. Assailed, as she was, on
all sides and in all places, by emissaries, tricksters, and all man-
ner of invisible influences, her situation at that time was one of

inexplicable delicacy.

The people of Virginia knew their responsibility ; and that

their course in the contest then pending, would more or less

govern the elections of the Southern States. With this know-
ledge, animated by their love of Democracy, they resolved to

preserve the dignity and reputation of their State, and to rise

in all their majesty and power, as terrible as an army with ban-

ners, and, headed by her noble and gifted son, who knew no
defeat, to fight the great political battle, then to come off, of

the nation.

It is of him we now offer to give the merest sketch, leaving

the interim of his life, with the particulars of his antecedents,

which would fill volumes, and his subsequent course, which
will doubtless'fill more, to be chronicled by one more skilled,

more competent, and more practiced, than the subscriber.

James Pinkney Hambleton, M. D.

Pittsylvania C. H., December 1855.
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TIIK BIRTH, PARENTAGE, AND ANCESTRY OF HENRY A. WISE,

Henry Alexander Wise was born December 3d, 1806, at Acco-

mack court-house, called Drummondtown. Tlie house iu which his

father lived at that time is now (1855) occupied as a tavern-house by

William Waddy. His parents were John and Sarah. His father,

John Wise, was the son of John Wise, a commissioned colonel of the

king, and one of the earliest immigrants to the Eastern Shore of Vir-

ginia. He was a man of distinction and consideration in his day.

He and his brother TuUy, came from the North of England and pur-

chased lands upon the Chesconesse.v and Deep creeks in Accomack.

John Wise, the great grandfather of Henry A., bought 1000 acres of

land, upon the Chesconessex, from the Indians, for seven Dutch blan-

kets. Upon a farm of the old original Dutch blanket tract, called

Clifton, lie the bones of most of the Wise family. After the death of

Col. John Wise, this.estate descended by primogeniture to John Wise,

the father of Henry A., at his death was devised to his two eldest sons,

George Douglass and John James Wise. George died unmarried and

intestate—and John James took the whole of the manor tract ; and his

two sons, John James and George Douglass Wise, (nephews) of Henry

A., now own it under the original grant. The mother of John Wise

was Pegg^' Douglass, one of the daughters of George Douglass, a

Scotch lawyer, who was the first immigrant of this family to this

country. His Law books, the old English Reporters, and elementary

works, such as a Natura Brevinm of the first edition, Coke upon Lit-

tleton, printed in 1629—are still in the possession of Governor Wise.

The father of Governor Wise was married twice. His first wife

was Mary (called Polly) Henry, daughter of Judge James Henry of

Fleet's Bay in Northumberland county, Virginia. By her he had two

sons, George Douglass and John James. By his second wife he had

four children, William Vfashington, born in 1800, and died in 1813,

Margaret D. P., Henry A., and John C. Wise who is now residing iu
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Princess Ann county, near Norfolk, and has seven children living, four

boys and three girls.

The mother of Governor Wise was Sarah Corbin Cropper, the

daughter of General John Cropper of Bowman's Folly in the county

of Accomack, on the sea side. Her mother was Margaret, called

Peggy, Pettitt. The Croppers were English, the Pettitts Scotch.

This cross is called by some genealogists, the " Bulldosc with the

Mange,'^ meaning the English for the Bull, and the Mange for a cer-

tain cutaneous eruption that was at one time common with the Scotch,

called the '^Scotch Fiddle.'^ Governor Wise's grandfather, Gen. John

Cropper, was descended from John Cropper, one of the very earliest im-

migrants, who came with Sir Edmund Bowman from England and set-

tled at Folly creek. The first John Cropper, the great, great, great

grandfather of Governor Wise, was a carpenter by trade. He was fami-

liarly known as the •' Little Carpenter." The knight, Sir Edmund
Bowman, had three daughters, one married Col. Eyre, one Col. Scar-

borough (called conjurer) the ancestor of the Hon. George P. Scarbo-

rough, the man who put the Broad Arrow of Virginia upon the door-

posts of the (Quakers near Cambridge, Maryland. The third, and

youngest, married the "little carpenter" or John Cropper, against the

wishes of the aristocratic Bowman family. After the death of Sir

Edmund Bowman, the landed estate upon which he resided, called

Bowman's Folly, descended through the " little carpenter" to Colonel

John Cropper, from original grant, and remained in his possession until

his death in 1821, when it fell into the hands of Thomas R. Joynes.

The life of Col. John Cropper was eminently eventful and patriotic.

He was born to wealth, and at the age of eighteen married Peggy

Pettitt. At nineteen he was commissioned Captain in the Matthews

regiment in February 1776, and that year marched to the Northern

campaigns, leavijig his wife, 7 months cnciente with Governor Wise's

mother. He fought under Washington at Germantown, Princeton,

Monmouth, Trenton, Chadsford, Brandywine, and every where until

the war changed its scenes to the South. He returned, after an ab-

sence of two years, upon furlough, a Lieut. Col., commissioned upon

the grounds of merit by General Marquis de La Fayette, the auto-

graph of which is now in the possession of Governor Wise. On his

arrival home, he saw, for the first time, his daughter, then about

eighteen months old, whom they called Sarah Corbin Cropper,

and who in after life married the father of Henry A. Wise. In 1779

Congress commissioned him full Lieut. Col. of the Virginia Line on.

Continental establishment. He was wounded in the thigh by a bayo-
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net thrust at the battle of Brandywine, where he fought as Major, his

Col. was killed and Lieut. Col. fled ; and he brought the ninth Vir-

ginia regiment off" the field, cut to pieces, under a Bandanna hand-

kerchief tied to a ramrod. Afterwards General Knox met him at

Chester bridge, when he sprung from his horse and exclaimed to Wash-

ington, " The boy whom ice thnu^^ht lost is found.^' This won for him

his spurs. When he returned to Bowman's FVolly in the fall of 1778, it

was with a furlough of 190 days. But whilst at home within three

miles of Accomack court-house, he was aroused in the night by the

tories. Kidd, with his " refugees," had landed in barges, surrounded

the house and took him out of bed with his wife. They bored the

muzzles of their pistols in his temples and denounced him as a d d

rebel, threatened his life, Sic. Peggy Pettitt—his wife—of whom he

always spoke as a "keen ground razor," procured for him a chance

to escape, by stealthily raising the latch of the eastern door of the

house, when with a powerful etTort, he leaped the heads of the guards,

two soldiers with crossed bayonets, and made his way to Thomas

Bayly's, who had gone to his goose blind. But there he found a man
by the name of William Lilliston, a soldier of the army, who

had returned home with him. He and Lilliston procured three

old Tower muskets, which they well loaded, and returned to

his house. When they got in sight, the whole dwelling appeared

illuminated. His wife, with her daughter Sarah Corbin, had been

removed to a place of safety, whilst a train of powder was being

laid to blow up the old family residence. Just at this critical

moment Col. Cropper fired a gun and cried out "come on my brave

boys." Lilliston dropped his gun and fled; but Col. Cropper still

fired another and another, when the '-'refugees" took to tlieir heels

and their barges !! ! Thus he saved his house from flames. When
he examined it he found it robbed and riddled. They had broken

open and sacked every piece of furniture in the house, smashed all the

crockery, and carried ofl' all of his jewelry and family relics, together

with his mother's and father's watches. They also had bound and

taken to their barges some thirty odd of his slaves. The next day

he sent a flag of truce by Lilliston, demanding his property, especially

his filial keepsakes, his father s and mother's trinkets. The reply he

got was in substance thus :
" The property whom ^''ou call slaves are

liege subjects of his Majesty George the 3d, who don't desire to re-

turn to the bondage of a rebel subject. We have no other property

of yours except a paper of pins of the manufacture of your d d

allies the French: in lieu of that we send you a paper of pound pins
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of good and liege manufacture, knowing as we do that your women
have to go to the thorn-bushes to get the pins to tuck up their smocks."

That was all Col. Cropper ever got, except a remarkable death caused

by that very paper of English pound pins. Thus he was compelled

to ask for an extension of his furlough. He rode all the way from

Accomack to Valley Forge to get it. The diary of his trip is still in

the possession of the family. The result was, his furlough was

indefinitely extended, in consideration that he had served through

the Northern campaigns, and was not drafted for the Southern under

General Greene. He returned, but remained active in service.

Governor Nelson commissioned him county Lieut, for Accomack,

and as such, he had to bring the cannon out against the tories

at Accomack court-house, and fought the battle of Henry's Point,

v/here his life was saved by his body servant George Latchom. He
took this command temporarily until he should be again called into

the service. As county Lieut, he was in constant correspondence

with Governor Nelson, and furnished the army at Yorktown with

many supplies, particularly peach brandy, for which the Eastern Shore

has long been noted. At last his struggles for independence ended,

but not until the very last day of the Revolution. Kidd with his

" refugees" had been scouring the whole coast of Maryland and Vir-

ginia. The States at that time had their separate fleets of barges.

Commodore Barron was in command of the Virginia, and Commodore

Whaley of the Maryland fleets. These fleets consisted of barges

about eighty feet keel, carrying sixteen oars and a swivel, or gun upon

the Long Tom principle, in the bow, upon the Chesapeake bay. Just

such had Kidd. The Accomack and Northampton regiment had been

cut up and taken prisoners at the battle of Germantown. Among

them was Capt. Thomas Parker of Accomack, afterwards Col. Parker.

He with Col. Levin Joynes were exchanged and came home. Com-

modore Whaley with his second Lieut. Levin Handy of Md. came to

Accomack C. H. and told Cols. Cropper, Parker and Joynes, that Kidd

was coming down the bay, outside of Tangier, with six barges, and

that he had five in Watts' island or Pocomoke Sound, and that if he

could get another barge from Virginia, he could meet and capture the

enemy. Cols. Cropper. Parker and Joynes immediately volunteered

and got seventy-five picked men to join them upon condition that Com.

Whaley and his second Lieut. Handy was to command them. The

condition was accepted, and the barge Victory was then lying in Onan-

cock creek ready. She was hanled up and caulked, equipped and made
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•out into the bay. Kidd and liis six barges were in the northwest, about

ten miles distant from the month of Onancock creek. Robert Handy,

first Lieut." and brother of Levin Handy, was about the same distance

in the north. Whaley liiade signal for the Maryland barges to join the

Virginia barge Victory. Instead of doing so they turned and tied to the

mouth of Pocomoke. This so chagrined Com. Whaley that he begged

the Virginians to fight, but declined to command them to do so, as his

own barges had so ingloriously fled. His volunteers cheered him into

action, and one barge, the Victory, went up into action against six, gun-

wale to gunwale, and had made three strikes, when alas, her magazine

took fire, blew up the barge and all overboard, dashing everythiug to

atoms, and killing every man on board except Cols. Cropper, Parker, and

a Scotchman by the name of Gibb. They were picked up out of

the water as prisoners of war. Col. Cropper received a sabre cut ou

his head as he was taken into the barge of Kidd that well nigh cost

him his life. Col. Cropper said the last he saw of the gallant Lieut.

Handy (a few moments before the blow up) his right arm was hanging

by a shred of flesh, and with his left hand he was throwing cold grape-

shot at the enemy. This battle was fought the very day the definitive

articles of peace were signed at Paris. Maryla^id has Col. Cropper's

report of this bloody action, but has never told it to the world, as we

have ever seen or heard of, although her Goldsborough wrote a his-

tory of Naval warfare. Her gallant Whaley, the hero of the fight,

still lies upon the banks of the Onancock with not a stone to comme-

morate his patriotic ashes. This was decidedly one of the bloodiest

engagements during the Revolution. The three prisoners were ex-

changed at Accomack C. H., and the friends were dressing the wound

of Col. Cropper, when his wife appeared with her infant daughter, Mar-

garet Bayly, (the mother of General Thomas H. Bayly,) sobbing, say-

ing " you deserve it, a Continental army officer, to be leaving your

wife and children to fight sailors on the wifter." Her sobs were hectic,

and in pinning her child's dress with one of the English pound pins

in her mouth, she inhaled it into her lungs and was killed. W^ashing-

ton gave Col. Cropper command of the fourteen lower counties, when

about to raise the Provincial army, with a letter of compliment, which

I suppose all the wealth of the Indies could not buy away from

the pride of the family. He was President of the Cincinnati So-

ciety of Virginia, was in the State Senate, made and died a Brigadier

General of the Eastern Shore regiment in the month of January 1821.

aged 65 years. His mother was Sarah Corbin, the daughter of a Col.
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Gorbiri of a numerous family in the Low Lands. Col. Cropper's first •

wife was Peggy Pettitt. By her he had two daughters, Sarah Corbin,

the mother of Governor Wise, and Margaret Pettitt, the mother of the

Hon. Thomas H. Bayly. His second wife \vas Catharine Hayley,

daughter of Thomas Bayly of Accomack. She died in 1854. Her

eldest son. Thomas Bayly Cropper, was for some time commander of

one of largest San Francisco steamers.

The politics of Mr. Wise's ancestors—his education, profes-

sion AND FIRST MARRIAGE.

The ancestors of Governor Wise on both sides were Virginia Fede-

ralists. His father was a man of sound practical mind, charitable and

liberal. He acquired considerable fortune by his profession, the law.

Prior to 1800 he was Speaker of the House of Delegates, and accord-

ing to the recollection of Judge Stanard, was a supporter of the cele-

brated resolutions of '98 and '99. In the hasty arrangement of this

sketch, we have not had the opportunity to examine the House Jour-

nal of that day. We are inclined to doubt the fact as to Mr. Speaker

Wise's supporting those resolutions, because their passage created an

epidemic in the ranks "of the Federal party and its aliases, from which

they have never recovered. At the time of the birth of Governor

Wise his father was clerk of the courts of Accomack. He died in

1812.

After the death of Mr. Wise's father, in 1812, and his mother,

in 1813, he was taken to Bowman's Folly, the old family seat

of his ancestor, the knight, Sir Edmund Bowman. Soon there-

after he was sent to Accomack court-house, and for the first time

put under the charge of an old friend of his father, a childless man

with a good wife, John Y. Bundick, to commence his education. He

was only suffered to remain with Mr. Bundick a very short time, when

he was placed under the care of two paternal aunts, at Clifton, on the

Chesconessex creek. His elder aunt, Mrs. Outen, taught him his let-

ters and the Lord's prayer. He remained at Clifton two years, and

was sent to Margaret academy. This school is said to have been

wretchedly conducted. The boys that were sent there learned no-

thing but mischief, and to murder Greek and Latin. Consequently,

the time he spent at Margaret academy was almost squandered. He
was sent from there, in his sixteenth year, to Washington college,

Pennsylvania. He reached there in 1822, and, with much difficulty,
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entered the Sophomore class. The college at that time was under the

dominion of the Scotch Irish Presbyterians. Dr. Andrew Wylie was

the President and the head and front of the institution. It is said he

was a gentleman, a philosopher, a linguist, and a metaphysician—a bine

stocking who loved gallantry and liigh game in his pupils. lie was also a

cavalier who loved virtue for virtue's sake, truth for truth's sake, and his

fellow creatures for their own sake. At the time Mr. Wise commenced

his collegiate course at Washington, Peimsylvania, there were two

most excellent literary societies, the Union and the Washington. He

joined the former. It was the custom with these literary societies to

contest every spring with each other the palm of debating, of original

oration, of essay writing, and of select oratory. In the spring of

1823 Mr. Wise had given such evidences at this early hour of his

oratorical powers, that he was selected by his society as the champion

to deliver the original oration. Mr. Tomlinson, about twenty years of

age, from near Cumberland, Maryland, was the champion of the Wash-

ington. The orations were delivered and decided by the judges in

favor of Henry A. Wise. Mr. Tomlinson declared from that time

eternal hostility to all beai'ds : for, said he, "it was the beard upon

my face that caused a child to strip me of my honors." Mr. Wise

was chosen orator by the Union society three times during his colle-

giate career, gaining the victory twice, and the third time bringing the

judges down to a tie vote.

He graduated in 1S25, a short time before he was nilieteen ; divi-

ding the first honor with a young man by the name of Mitchell, from

Maryland. William H. McGufFey (Professor of Moral Philosophy at

the University of Virginia) would have taken the same honor without

any opponent had he remained the session out. He was tried and sus-

pended for thrashing a fellow student. Mr. Wise volunteered his de-

fence before the faculty. He pleaded guilty. .His young attorney ]nst'\-

fied his course, and came well nigh suffering the penalty of his client.

The standing of Mr. McGuffey was such that the faculty gave

him a diploma without examination. He left college before the

commencement. This was the first case in which Mr. Wise

appeared as a lawyer. How now stand these gentlemen of the

same Alma Mater? One adorns the chair of Moral Philosophy in the

greatest, best regulated, best conducted and most Republican Univer-

sity in the land; and the other presides over the Commonwealth of

Virginia. Mr. Wise left college in 1825, returning through Canada

and New York home. He commenced the study of law by reading
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Blackstone, in the school of Henry St. George Tucker, in the winter

of 1825-26. He remained with Judge Tucker until the fall of 1828,

when he returned home and cast his maiden vote for General Andrew

Jackson for President in the election of 1828.

In 1827, whilst Mr. Wise was at Winchester, he addressed his first

wife, Miss Ann Eliza Jennings, daughter of the Rev. O, Jennings, D.

D., of Washington College. He becagie enamored of this lady whilst

at college, and never rested until the marriage rites were celebrated, on

the 8th day of October 1828, in the city of Nashville, Tennessee,

where her father had been called as pastor of the Presbyterian con-

gregation of that place. Mr. Wise had made his arrangements pre-

viously to leaving Virginia to settle in Nashville, which he did. He
soon formed a copartnership in the law with Thomas Duncan, Escj.,

who was soon afterwards accidentally killed in Louisiana. Mr. Wise

had some cases in the Supreme Court of the State, and a respectable

practice for a young man and a stranger. But still he sighed for the

•' milk of the ocean," his " own" native Virginia. To gratify his wife,

he made every effort to be satisfied in Nashville. But despite all that

he could do, he was unhappy outside his native State. There is some-

thing peculiar about Virginians in this respect. We rarely if ever find

one, no matter how well he may be doing, satisfied for any length of

time in any State but his own. Why it is, remains yet to be solved.

Finally, to gratify this wish of his heart, he determined, with the con-

sent of his wife, to return *to Accomack : which he did in the fall of

1830. When he arrived home, the scenes of his boyhood exhilarated

and enlivened a feeble frame which had almost fallen a prey to melan-

choly. The hallowed associations of youthful days were brought

fresh to his recollection, and once more with buoyant spirits and a

hopeful heart, he was ready to launch forth into the world to breast

all storms, and to meet and grapple with every obstacle. As soon as

the spring opened, he entered upon the duties of his profession. He
found at the bar, as competitors, George P.Scarburg, Carter M. Braxr

ton, P. P. Mayo, M. W. Fisher, and Vespasian Ellis, now editor of a

paper at Washington City called the Organ, which professed at one

time to be the mouth-piece of the late Know Nothing party, but now

shows strong proclivities for being an ally of Horace Greeley. Mr.

Wise's abilities and legal proficiencies soon brought him into com-

mand of an extensive and lucrative practice, which he continued to

hbld so long as his mind was drawn from political matters. His great

forte as a lawyer is his great power before a jury. He has no supe-

rior as a criminal lawyer.
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The commencement of Mr. Wise's political life. His first

ELECTION TO CONGRESS. DuEL WITH RiCHARD CoKE. ReMOVAL

OF THE DEPOSITS. CaPTAIN OF THE AWKWARD SQUAD.

There is no politician who ever lived, who has ever been half as

much misrepresented as Henry A. Wise. Born, it is true, like a majo-

rity of our early distinguished men, of Federal parents, yet he, as early

as 1824, when only eighteen years old, declared himself in favor of

Wm. H. Crawford of Georgia, the States Right candidate for Presi-

dent. Owing to indisposition Mr. Crawford was withdrawn from the

field, when Mr. Wise declared in favor of General Jackson, and would
have voted for him had he been of age. In 1S2S, John Q.. Adams
Henry Clay and General Jackson were candidates for the Presidency.

He cast his maiden vote, as we have before mentioned, for General

Jackson. He was sent from the York district in 18.32 a delegate to

the Baltimore National Democratic Convention. In that Convention

he supported General Jackson in preference to any man, but when
Martin Van Biiren received the nomination for the Vice-Presidency, he

arose and said, " Mr. President, in the vernacular of the negro's song,

• if I had had not come here, I would not have been here' I will nr,t

not vote for your nominee for Vice-President, my vote shall be cast

for Philip P. Barbour of Virginia for that office." Mr. Wise, with

many others, voted for Jackson and Barbour. The electoral college

of Alabama did the same thing.

In 1832 and '33 the mania of Nullification raged. Mr. Wise es-

poused the principle expressed in the celebrated resolutions of 179S-

99, as reported by James Madison; '-that each State for itself is t!}e

judge of the infraction and of the mode and manner of redress.''

Consequently he was opposed on the one hand to the Federal heresies

of the Proclamation, Force bill, &c., and on the other hand to the re-

medies of South Carolina. His views in full upon this subject are

set forth in his first address to the York district in 1833.

We will here introduce an extract of a letter, with the comments of

Father Ritchie upon the position Mr. Wise occupied at that time.

Extract of a letter, from

"Norfolk Borough, March 21.

" I was at New Kent Court, this day week, where A. Stevenson delivered an

excellent Speech, opposed by Mr. Robertson who also spoke ; and from what I

could see and hear, Mr. A. Stevenson's Speech was liked much the best. 'On
Monday last I was at York Court, where I heard more speaking. Mr. Henry
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A. Wise from Accomack spoke for three hours, and Mr. Richard Coke replied

to him, until he gave out, which was until night. Some parts of Mr. W.'s
Speech bore very hard upon Mr. Coke. Mr. W. in the first place asked Mr. C.

if he was in favor of Nullification. Mr. C. replied in words to this effect ; if a
State was oppressed, she had a right to nullify. These might not be the exact

words ; but they amounted to this. Mr. W. then spoke of some letters which
Mr. Coke had written to gentlemen on the Eastern Shore, giving them authority

to contradict any report about his being a Nullifier—declaring that he was no
Nullifier.—Mr. Wise asked, " If you are no Nullifier on the Eastern Shore,
where they are opposed to it, and a Nullifier at home, where they are in favor of

it, I do not know how you can be both." Mr. Coke then stopped Mr. Wise,
ani said that he spoke of private letters, and he should consider it as a personal

affair, and should treat it as such. Mr. Wise said, " very well. Sir, I am ready
for you in any way ; but I insist upon it, that these letters were not private, in-

asnjueh as you authorized these gentlemen to circulate what is contained in

them; and no matter how disagreeable it is to you at this time, you must bear

it." I thought they would have made a personal affair of it, but it turned out

differently. 3Ir. W. also said how many copies of the " Jeffersonian and Vir-

ginia Times" had been franked and paid for, and sent to persons in that section

who had never ordered it— Mr. W. is opposed to Nullification, and for Virginia

State Rights, and in favor of the present Administration. He said he had un-
derstood that Mr. Ritchie had declared that he (Mr. R.) did not think he had
written his Address—but Mr. W. said that was a small matter, and they could

judge of that for themselves. He is a very clever man—about 27 years of age."

S^" Mr. Wise has been misinformed. We have never uttered the idea that

be has attributed to us. We have not the pleasure of being personally ac-

quainted with him—but every account that we have heard of him, from those in

whose opinions we confide, is of the most favorable character. We understand

that he possesses talents of a high order. His Address is a masterly refutation

of many of the errors of the day—the doctrines of Consolidation as well as of

Nullification. We had intended to lay copious extracts of it before our readers

—but the long talks of the Orators at Washington have hitherto prevented it.

We disagree with him in what he says of a Bank of the United States ; though

he does not seem to relish the present Bank. Mr. Wise has been bitterly as-

sailed by the NuUifiers—but he is fully able to defend himself. He asks no

quarter from them—and he will give none.

—

Editors.

Upon examination we find that Mr. Wise sustained the administra-

tion of General Jackson principally to preserve the Union at that time

from the threatening attitude of South Carolina, but still condemned

the course of General Jackson, thinking that other and milder means

shonld have been used at that particular crisis. Mr. Wise was as

much opposed to the cause that brought about Nullification as John C.

Calhoun or any other citizen of South Carolina ; but after a high pro-

tective bill had passed he thought as^Mr. Calhoun did, that the bill

was unconstitutional, and could be compromised before the ordinance

of South Carolina was passed, as it was afterwards. In sustaining the
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Proclamation, therefore, he was only supporting the executive of the

nation, and nothing more.

In 1833, Mr. Richard Coke of Williamsburg, the former incumbent

of the York district in Congress, was a candidate for re-election. Mr.

Coke had represented that district as a Jackson Democrat ; but after

the appearance of the Proclamation, he turned to be a NuUifier.

There was an appeal made from the Western Shore, for a candidate

to oppose Mr. Coke on the part of the Jackson party from the Eastern

Shore. Several gentlemen were solicited, amongst whom was Mr.

Wise, and when all others had refused to accept the nomination, he

consented to become a candidate, and announced himself as such at

Northumberland court, the second IMonday in January 1833. He im-

mediately wrote the address which we have before referred to. This

document we consider thoroughly States Right, and Democratic in

every particular, with the exception of its sanction and advocacy

of a United States Bank. Mr. Madison and the Republican party with

Mr. Calhoun at their head, adopted a scheme of this sort soon after

the war of 1812, not that they considered it constitutional, but be-

cause that party considered it expedient and as a matter of sheer ne-

cessity. Mr. Wise, from want of experience in legislation, contended

that if a United States Bank was necessary and expedient it was con-

stitutional. This opinion was readily and quickly changed after ma-

ture reflection. But to find a contrast of leading politicians of the

land upon this much mooted question, we have only to cite the hosti-

lity of Henry Clay to a United States Bank at one period of his life,

and at a later period being its chief advocate. The speech of Mr.

Clay, made whilst opposed to the bank, could never be answered by him

or its advocates at any time during the popularity of that great engine

and vehicle of political corruption. Who is to be censured most, he

that advocates a scheme that is thought to be beneficial and whole-

some, but finding it imconstituUonal and baneful, turns from it with

loathing disgust ; or he that supports it, knowing it to be by experience

and by the laws of political economy the most dangerous, undermi-

ning, unconstitutional and corrupting of all measures either State or

Federal ? This proposition we consider a clear one ;
hence it can be

easily decided who is the most censurable, Henry Clay or Henry A.

Wise.

The contest between Mr. Wise and Mr. Coke was severe and acri-

monious. The result was the election of Mr. Wise by four hundred

ii
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majority and a duel with Mr. Coke. Mr. Wise accused him of great

inconsistency, having represented the district four years as a Jackson

Democrat, and as soon as Nullification turned up in 1833, denouncing

Jackson and going off with Calhoun, and dating his hostility to the

administration of the " Old Hero" as far back as the rupture in the

cabinet in June 1831. This Mr. Wise considered the grossest incon-

sistency, when it was a notorious fact that Mr. Coke professed to be a

warm supporter of the Jackson administration until the mania of Nul-

lification arose. Upon this point Mr. Coke suffered, and justly, se-

verely. He was so chagrined at his defeat that nothing would atone

his grief but blood. Mr. Coke challenged, Mr. Wise accepted. They

fought the 25th day of January 1835, over the Eastern branch of the

Potomac, on the road leading across the Anacostia bridge, in Mary-

land, not far from Marlborough. Mr. John Whiting was the second

of Mr. Coke, and Mr. John Wray the second of Mr. Wise ; both se-

conds from Hampton, Virginia. Bailie Peyton, Eilbeck Mason and

James Love of Kentucky, attended as the friends of Mr. Wise, and

Dr. Hall of Washington City, as his surgeon. George Southall at-

tended as the friend, and Dr. Byrd of Gloucester, as the surgeon of

Mr. Coke. General Roger Jones of the army attended as the friend of

both parties. At one o'clock P. M. they fired, Mr. Wise's ball frac-

turing the right arm of Mr. Coke, but fortunately not maiming him

for'life. Thus ended this aifair of honor. Mr. Wise was elected to

Congress in April 1833, and in the month of October of that year

General Jackson removed the public deposits. This act of the execu-

tive was looked upon by many of both parties as high-handed and

bordering on absolutism. It had the eff'ect of driving from his side

a number of his warmest admirers, Nullifiers and Anti-Nullifiers. And

amongst these were John C. Calhoun and Henry A. Wise. The ex-

citement following the removal of the deposits was tremendous, long

continued, and of a most acrimonious, nature. After much discussion

and wrangling in the halls of Congress on the subject, seventeen De-

mocrats of the House and several of the Senate filed out of the Jack-

son ranks. They were called the "Awkward Squad." This was

because they could neither go with the administration upon the remo-

val of the deposits, nor with the Federal opposition. This act of

General Jackson, although attended at the time with a monetary de-

pression, eventually proved to be one of the best and most judicious

moves any public ofiicer ever made.
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Re-election to congress in 1835. Reminiscence of the death

OF John Randolph of Roanoke.

In the spring of 1835, Mr. Wise was again a candidate for Congress.

He was opposed the second time by his former competitor Mr. Coke.

Mr. Coke was only a candidate for a short time, abandoning the can-

vass at York, and forever afterwards voting at the polls for Mr. Wise.

Mr. Wise has been accused by his enemies of attempting to imitate

the eccentric John Randolph of Roanoke. This is a false accusation.

He never attempted to ape any pecularity or the eccentricities of

any man. He is a man siii generis. Mr. Randolph, it is true, was

elected to Congress in 1833, but died in the City of Philadelphia be-

fore the session opened. Mr. Wise never, in all his life, saw Virginia's

distinguished orator and biting satirist. We hazard the assertion that

an imitator of John Randolph, in the strict sense of the term, never

did and never will exist. What Byron said of Sheridan, we think

equally applicable to Mr. Randolph:

" Sighing that Nature formed but one such man,

And broke the die—in moulding Sheridan !"

There was one thing that happened to Mr. Randolph that also hap-

pened to Mr. Wise, when they took the oath as members of Congress.

Mr. Randolph being, it is remembered, elected at the age of 24, had a

very feminine and youthful appearance, so much so that the Speaker

enquired of him whether he was of the constitutional age, that is,

25. The tart reply was •' Ask my constituents, sir." John Y. Mason

introduced Mr. Wise to Mr. Speaker Andrew Stevenson, when he

enquired, " Where is Mr. Wise ?" Mr. Wise then standing before him,

whom he took to be one of the pages of the Hoiwe. Mr. Mason

whispered to the Speaker, and told him " that way the gentleman to

whom he had just been introduced." The Speaker smiled, and pre-

sented the Bible with a pleasant remark about his youthful appear-

ance.

In Mr. Wise's speech upon the removal of tlic deposits, he quoted

a remark of Mr. Randolph, about the " ^ara avis,'' the '* Black Swan,"

and alluded, episodically, to the fact; that his death had not been an-

nounced in that House, saying it was no fault of his. This called

out, a few days afterwards, Mr. Randol[)h's successor. Judge IJouldin,

who took the lloor and commenced giving the reasons thus :
" I will
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tell my colleague the reason why"—here his head went back, the

veins in his temples became corded, his face for a moment was dis-

torted, and he fell back a dead man ! What is strange about this whole

affair is. that the only allusion to the death of Mr. Randolph ever

made in the House of Representatives, caused the death of him who

filled his seat ! !

!

Presidential Campaign of 1836. Pet Bank system. Death of

Mrs. Wise. Re-election to Congress in 1837.

The Presidential campaign of 1836, opened with party rancor and

animosity, runniug mountain high. The National Republicans or

Federalists, who had gone for John Q,. Adams and his bill of abomi-

nations, and his light-houses in the skies, in 1828, formed one reserve

that wished to elect a President. They held a Convention and nomi-

nated Gen. William Henry Harrison of Ohio, for President, and Francis

Granger of N. Y. for the Vice Presidency. The regiment that had

wheeled out of the Jackson line upon the issues of Nullification and

the Removal of the Deposits, formed another reserve. These two re-

serves at first made an efi'ort to blend theftiselves into one great party.

They for the first time agreed upon a common name, that of " Whig,"

but still they could not agree upon a common ticket ; consequently,

the National Republicans, or Federalists, finding there was no chance

for an amalgamation, nominated Harrison and Granger. The NuUi-

fiers and those who had been opposed to the removal of the deposits,

and Kad not confidence in the political honesty of General Jackson's

"/aront"," Martin Yan Buren, nominated for President Hugh L. White

of Tennessee, and John Tyler of Virginia, for Vice-President. The

Jackson Den.ocrals put forth for President Martin Van Buren of New
York, and Col. Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky, for Vice-President.

The unbounded pcpularity and influence of Gen. Jackson insured the

election of his ^^favorite." Van Biiren and Johnson were easily elected.

It seems that the leading Southern Democrats in 1836 would not have

been as hostile to Mr. Vai. Buren as they were had they not distrusted

him upon two questions thz^t were of vital importance to the South.

And those questions were the subject of slavery and the annexation

of Texas. As it turned out, Messrs. White, Tyler, Calhoun, Poindex-

ter, McDuffie and Wise were right in manifesting their distrust as to the

unfitness and dishonesty of Mr. Van Buren. Although he showed no

tangible signs of Abolitionism during his administration, yet he evi-
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dently retarded the annexation of Texas, and on his rejection by the

people in 1840, he soon showed that he was hostile, and that in the

most deadly shape, to the most cherished principles of Southern Demo-

crats. Mr. Van Buren never would have been made President had he

not deceived the " Old Hero" upon the Texas question. Gen. Jack-

son had the annexation of Texas in view as early as 1828 ; and his

^^
favorite''' had given him every assurance whilst Secretary of State

and Vice-President, that he co-operated with him upon that favorite

question. Mr. Van Buren kept the cloven foot of deception concealed

from public demonstration until after his defeat. Then it was shown

in all its frightful and hideous deformities; and with disastrous con-

sequences to the Democratic party in 1848.

During the spring of 1837, before Mr. Wise reached home from

Washington, his dwelling-house with nearly all of his valuable books

and papers were consumed by fire. His family were removed to a

friend's house in the village of Drummondtown, and that house, in a

very mysterious manner, was set on fire also. This so affected the

nervous system of his wife, that she never recovered from it, and died

in the month of June following. She was the mother of seven chil-

dren, but left only four living. Mary Elizabeth, wife of Dr. Alexan-

der Y. P. Garnett of Washington City; Obadiah Jennings (the eldest

son), who received the appointment of Secretary of Legation to Ber-

lin during the administration of Mr. Pierce; Henry Alexander Wise,

Jr., who, at the writing of this sketch, was attending the Theological

Seminary at Alexandria, Virginia; and Ann Jennings Wise, the second

daughter, is now with her ft^ther at Richmond, and who was an infant

at the death of her mother.

In 1837 Mr. Wise was a candidate for re-election without opposi-

tion. He stood before his district as the advocate of the principles

espoused by Hugli Lawson White and John Tyler. That is, opposed

to the Pet Bank system, Benton's Sub-treasury, and the reference of

Abolition petitions to special or any committee; and the fearless ad-

vocate for the annexation of Texas, a tariff for revenue only, A:c.

The Graves and Cilley Duel.

Upon no subject has there been so much misunderstanding, misre-

presentation, and wilful and unblushing falsehood as upon the unfor-

tunate meeting between Messrs. (iravcs and Cillcy. And \\\^on no sub-

ject have there ever been such general excitement and deep-grounded
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prejudices aroused. It was the peculiar and unavoidable misfortune

of Henry A. Wise to be connected with this sad affair. Not that he

could not have avoided it, but not as an honorable man, in an honor-

able way, to an importunate friend. This subject has been a fruitful

theme with the enemies and traducers of Mr. Wise, to arouse, excite

and prejudice the popular mind. This effort of his foes has to some

extent been successful with those who were ignorant of the particu-

lars of this duel, its antecedents, &c. We have used every exertion

to get possession of all the facts connected with the affair, which we
now submit in as condensed a form as possible

:

In 1837 political excitement was greater than was ever known in

the Congress of the United States. The House of Representatives

was composed of a number of able and fiery debaters, and the issues

then before that body frequently brought the talent of the House in col-

lision. The Hon. Jonathan Cilley of Maine took issue on one occasion,

upon some subject, with James Watson Webb, editor of the Courier

and Enquirer^ of N. Y., and made what he considered a legitimate at-

tack upon him. Mr. Webb took exceptions to the language used, and de-

manded satisfaction. He called upon the Hon. Wm. J. Graves, of Ky.,

to act as his friend. Mr. Graves, without the knowledge, counsel, ad-

vice, information, or suspicion of Mr. Wise, carried a letter from Mr.

Webb to Mr. Cilley. The letter that was carried has never to this

day been seen by Mr. Wise. Mr. Cilley declined to receive the letter,

as Mr. Graves alleged, on the ground that he did not choose to be held

accountable for words spoken in debate, and would not recognize Mr.

Webb's right to call upon him for words spoken of and concerning

him on the floor of the House. All this had happened at least a week

before Mr. Wise knew a syllable of it. Finally Mr. Graves took ex-

ceptions to Mr. Cilley's not receiving the letter of Mr. Webb at his

hands, and consulted with Mr. Clay upon that point several days

before he mentioned the subject to Mr. Wise. When Mr. Graves

came to Mr. Wise for the first time for advice, he said to Mr. Wise

that his only anxiety was to do his full duty to his principal, and

nothing more. Mr. Wise then advised him that Mr. Cilley's ground

was perfectly tenable, and could not be excepted to, as he did not

choose to be held accountable for a constitutional privilege—for

words spoken in debate—because he did not consider that he had as-

sailed the character of James Watson Webb as a gentleman. This

explanation satisfied Mr. Graves in that respect ; but he said Mr. Cil-
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ley had expressed his grounds to him verbally, and then refused to

commit them to writing in the foi^m which he had inferred from the

first interview with him. Mr. Wise then advised Mr. Graves to ad-

dress Mr. Cilley respectfully, in writing, and request of him to say

upon what ground it was he then declined to accept the note at his

hands from James Watson Webb. This Mr. Graves did, but not

through Mr. Wise. Mr. Cilley's answer was unsatisfactory in this

:

that it did not admit what Mr. Graves had stated to have passed ver-

bally between them in their first interview. This raised a question,

seemingly, of veracity. But still Mr. Wise advised Mr. Graves not to

go farther than to demand whether Mr. Cilley meant to assail his state-

ment as untrue. Mr. Graves then saw Mr. Clay as his chief adviser,

and after some day or two of delay, came back to Mr. Wise to take

his challenge to Mr. Cilley. Mr. Wise declined to do so, and begged

him to sleep upon it at least for one night. The next morning he went

to Mr. Wise's room, and again urged him to bear Mr. Cilley his chal-

lenge. Mr. Wise then discussed the matter, and told him he saw no

reason or ground for a challenge save that of a question of veracity : that

if he called upon that ground, he was sure Mr. Cilley would disclaim all

impeachment of his veracity, and there would be an end to the whole

affair. And in doing this, Mr. Cilley was still not bound to disclaim

imputation upon the character of James Watson Webb:—he could

plead his privilege only, without affirming or disclaiming anything as

to him. He then, at the instance of Mr. Wise, drew up his challenge,

placing it expressly on the ground that Mr. Cilley had assailed his

statement as to what occurred when he first carried Webb's note.

Mr. Wise again refused to be the bearer of the challenge. Mr. Graves

then urged him to go with him to Mr. Clay's room. They went, and

submitted each their respective differences of opinion, when Mr. Clay

took the challenge which Mr. Graves had written, and j)ronounced it

to be improper, because he had based his call upon the wrong ground

—

that of veracity. Mr. Clay said that there was but one issue in the

case, and that was, that Mr. Cilley had declined to receive Mr. James

Watson Webb's note at the hands of Mr. Graves; and unless Mr. Cil-

ley would disclaim imputation upon Mr. Webb as a gentleman, tliat

he. Graves, was bound by the code of honor to step into Webb's shoes,

and to chullenge directly for that cause. Mr. Clay then threw the

challenge aside, as written by Mr. Graves, and drew the form of one,

which was afterwards taken l)y Mr. Cilley, with his own hand and

pen. Mr. Graves then copied it again, and proposed to Mr. Wise to
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be the bearer. He declined again, on the ground that he did not ap-

prove the form in which the challenge was written ; and, moreover,

as the challenge then stood, it was upon a point of punctillio which

never could be adjusted in any case without blood.

By this period of the interview, Mr. Menefee of Kentucky had come

in, and sided with Mr. Clay against Mr. Wise. Mr. Wise still declined

to bear the challenge. Mr. Graves appealed to Messrs. Clay and Menefee

to bear witness that on one occasion, in the absence of Mr. Wise from

the House of Representatives, he had, without asking the right or the

wrong of Mr. Wise's controversy, taken up his personal quarrel, and

was ready to fight for him,—that he had more confidence in him than

any one else, as his friend, on the ground; and that if he (Wise) suf-

fered him to go upon the field without guarding his life and his ho-

nor, and he was brought back a corpse, he desired his wife, his chil-

dren and his friends to know that he (Wise) had failed to stand by

him after he knew he was determined to fight, whether he (Wise)

went to the ground with him or not. Is there an honest, courageous

and chivalrous heart that beats in the breast of man that could have

withstood such an appeal, coming as it did, under such circumstances,

and at that particular time ?

After this appeal had been made by Mr. Graves, Mr. Wise told him

that if nothing else would do him but to fight, and that against his

advice, he would consent to guard his life and his honor. Mr. Wise

then carried the challenge to Mr. Cilley, copied by Mr. Graves from

Mr. Clay's manuscript. Mr. Wise then resolved in his own mind to

prevent, if possible, the hostile meeting. After nightfall. General

George W. Jones brought an acceptance, and the terms proposed

—

eighty yards, with rifles. Mr. Wise demurred. Mr. Clay instantly

exclaimed : ''No Kentuckian can back out from a rifle." Mr. Wise's

object still being that of delay, he met Gen. Jones, the next morning

and said he must have time to go to Philadelphia for a rifle, as he did

not know where else to get one that was reliable. Mr, Jones replied

:

'= Certainly, sir, there must be a gun which can be relied on in the

whole District of Columbia!" At this answer Mr. Wise was some-

what vexed, and replied, " if you know of one, sir, I would be glad

if you would furnish me with it." Thereupon, the next morning, a

rifle, powder flask, bullet moulds, &c.', were found upon Mr. Wise's

table, with a polite note tendering the rifle, &c., to Mr. Graves. This

was no doubt done bona fide upon the part of Gen. Jones, but it cer-

tainly had the bad eflfect of hastening the duel. This doubtless would
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not have happened had General Jones understood the object which

Mr. Wise had in view—that of delay. The arrangements being thus

far made, there was no time for parleying. Mr. Graves went out the

morning previous to the meeting to practice with the rifle. He proved

himself to be a very bad shot at a mark. His hand was so huge and

clumsy, his fingers so course, that he could not " taste'^ a hair trigger.

He would invariably fire before the word was given, and could not

hit a barn door at eighty yards. By this time Mr. Wise had procured

a fine, large rifle from Mr. John O. Rives of the Globe., and filled it

with vinegar the night before the duel, for the purpose of cleansing it

of rust; and by the appointed time Mr. Wise had Mr. Graves ready

and upon the field. He was accompanied by Henry A Wise as his

armed second, aided by Hon. John J. Crittenden and Hon. Richard

H. Menefee, of Kentucky. Mr. Cilley was accompanied by Hon.

George W. Jones, as his armed second, aided by Mr. Schaumburg

and Mr. Bynum, and by Dr. Duncan, as surgeon. Before these gen-

tlemen went out, propositions of adjustment were written for the

guide of Mr. Graves' second, in case an adjustment should be pro-

posed. Mr. Graves won the position, Mr. Cilley the word. Mr.

Graves' second selected the west, because the wind was setting from

the northwest, from a knowledge of the fact that Mr. Cilley was a

crack shot, thinking that he would not make an allowance for tlie wind

against his ball, the variation of which, from the efiects of the wind

in the distance of eighty yards, would be six inches. This arrange-

ment, and nothing else, saved the life of Mr. Graves. Mr. Cilley

stood east ; Mr. Graves west. They fired at one o'clock, P. M., nearly

across the rays of the sun ; Mr. Graves' face in the light, Mr. Cilley's

in tlie shade. Mr. Graves was ordered not to fire until he had good

sight, and at the word "three." At the first fire Mr. Graves obeyed

orders coolly, but clearly missed his aim. Mr. Cilley's ball struck the

ground about forty yards from the place in which he stood. The
loss of his fire evidently made him anxious for another exchange of

shots. A second shot being determined on, Mr. Menefee placed the

rifle in the liands of Mr. Graves, and upbraided him for being so slow.

All being ready, and the combatants appearing cool and collected, at

the word "fire," the rifle of Mr. Graves went ofl*, his ball striking

the ground about ten paces from his feet. Mr. Cilloy raised delibe-

rately and shot with dead aim at about two and a half count. AU
eyes were then turned to Mr. Graves, who dropped the breach of liis

rifle as his second ran up to him, thinking lie was certainly hit ; but

iii
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it turned out that he had only been puHing at the tri<gger, when he

very calmly blew into the muzzle, exclaiming :
" Why, the gun is

off." He did not think he had fired. This Hiortified him. Then

came his time for demanding a third fire, for the same cause that in-

duced Mr. Cilley to desire a secojtd shot. Mr. Graves demanded,

and would have a third ^/•^>, Had Mr. Graves' coat been unbuttoned,

the second ball of Mr. Ciiley's rifle would have passed through the

lapel of his coat. This conclusion was arrived at from the position

in which Mr. G. stood and where the ball struck the fenee behind

him.

As to the propositions of settlement, they were never made, e:xcepC

to enquire what was then to be done. Mr. Cilley yielded nothing ,*

and there was still cause for the duel unnroved, unexpl'ained, unad-

justed, and a point of punctillio which can never b^ explained. M?,

Cilley was obliged to demand a second and Mr. Graves a third fire.

Being ready for the fire, they both appeared cool and collected', and

there v/as never a fairer exchange of shots. Mr. Cilley fired a little

first, and in one fourth of a second received hrs mortal wound in front

of the left hip, the ball passing entirely through him, severing, no

doubt, the aorta. " His rifle fell out of his hands, he beckoned Xa

his second, and died in a few momenta, withoin a struggle or appa-

rently a pang.''

After the death of the nnfortunate Cilley, the public mind viras so-

excited and indignant by the innumerable falsshood^ and slanders ema-

nating from the misinformed, and the enemies of those who were eu-

gat^ed at one time in an attempt at reconciliation arid adjustment, thaC

the House of Representatives appointed a committee of inves'tigation,

the report of which now stands as a public record. When the com^

mittee sat, one of the objects wa:s to throw the ontts of the whole

afi"air upon Mr. Wise. Mr. Clay heard of the intensions of the com-

ynittee—told Mr. Wise to tell them to call upon him—that although

he had shed tears over the " nine days bubble," yet he was cognizant

of all the connected facts, and would take great pleasure, at all times,

in setting the misrepresented in their true position.

Mr. James Watson Webb, in 1842, alleged, in the Courier and En-

quirer, that Mr. Wise had instigated the duel. Such a charge was

totally unfounded, unjust and cowardly, from the fact that anything •

of the sort should emanate from a man like Mr. Webb, who was di-

rectly and knowingly connected with the whole affair. Soon after

this slanderous and malieious allegation appeared in the Courier and
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Enquirer, Mr. Wise published the facts of the case in the Madisonicuu

Mr. Clay, finding that explanation might injure him for the Presidency

in 1844, or some future time, wrote to Mr. Graves, and got him to say

that he (Glay) had no part whatsoever iu the advice, counsel, or pre-

paration of the duel. Mr. Clay published that letter in the National

I)it<illigencer as true. Whereupon Mr. Wise wrote to him categorical

questions, which he placed in the hands of Dr. Linn, of Missouri.

Mr. Clay replied, and admitted his whole part in the atfair, and gene-

rally justified Mr. Wise as well as himself. For this act of injustice,

Mr. Wise could never (nor justly) forgive Mr. Clay. How unjust and

unkind is it to accuse innocent men of being the instigators of that

which is at all times exceedingly oft'ensive to the mas-ses!

Mr. Wise used all possible and honorable means to prevent a hostile

meeting between these gentlemen ; and never did he consent to ac-

company Mr. Graves until he told him that he was detennined to go

upon the field, whether Mr. Wise accompanied him or not.

Mr. Wise once put a challenge into the hands of Hon. S. S. Prentiss,

of Mississippi, for Hon. Mr. Gholson, of the same State
;
but Mr. Pren-

tiss refused to carry it because he said the onus was upon Mr. Gholson

and not upon Mr. Wise.

Mr. Wise also challenged Hon. Thos. H. Bayiy of Acomack, bat

he refused to accept, upon what grounds we have never heard.

Re-election to CoiNgress in 1S39. Presidentiai. CAMfAtcx in

1840. Seoond marriage.

In 1839 Mr. Clay, no doubt, was more anxious to receive the nomi-

nation for the Presdency than he was ever before or afterwards. And

to make the chances of his nomination more certain, and his election

a fixed fact, it was necessary in the opinion of himself and friends, to

procure the support and influence of that portion of the Democratic

party that had favored the election, in 183G, of Hugh L. White and

John Tyler. For this purpose to be secured, Judge White had to be

consulted. Mr. Wise being a bosom friend of Judge White, Mr. Clay

got him to make the retiuisite en(iuiries. In reply to the enquiry whe-

ther or not he had any aspirations for the Presidency? he said he had

none, and should not have allowed his name to have been' placed iu

that situation iu IbllO, had it nt)t been to assort his political and per-

sonal independence. As for supporting jMr. Van lluren, whuin he con-

sidered uiosound in Ivtv upon ulic questions of Slavery and Texas, he
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could not think of such a thing. As for Mr. Clay, he held him in the

highest personal consideration, but politically, as he understood his

policy, they were diametrically opposed to each other, upon the five

great cardinal principles that divided the Federal and Republican par-

ties. He could not support Mr. Clay or-any other man who advocated

a U. States Bank, Protective Tariff, Internal Improvement by the Ge-

neral Government, Distribution, and the right of Congress to abolish

slavery in the District of Columbia and the Territories. Mr. Clay au-

thorized Mr. Wise to say to Judge White that he stood thus upon

these five cardinal issues :

1. Bank. "He said he had not changed his opinions since 1816.

That he had avowed some change in respect to the constitutionality

of that measure, which he had always regretted. That he was sorry

he had not adhered to the grounds that he had first taken upon that

subject. Bat then, though he believed in the constitutional power of

Congress to incorporate a Bank for Treasury purposes, yet such was

the force of circumstances and events, existing then in 1839, he was

compelled to conclude that a re-charter for many years would be im-

politic, unsafe, and inexpedient. It would never be safe to re-char-

ter a U. States Bank whilst there was a popular minority even op-

posed to its institution. The friends of such an incorporation were

bound to await the arbitrament of enlightened public opinion."—" And
that he would never again recommend a re-charter of the U. States

Bank, unless it should be called for by the popular voice, approaching

such unanimity as would increase general confidence and safety."

2. On the Tarifi" he prided himself as being "its Pacificator, in be-

ing the author of the Tariff Compromise of 1832. He considered

that the North had obtained its consideration in the first five years of

the act, and that it would now be bad faith to deprive the South of

the benefits it had bargained for in reduction and in equalization of

duties upon protected and unprotected articles alike." He emphati-

cally pledged himself not to disturb his own compromise, but to allow

it a full and fair operation.

3. Upon Internal Improvements, he said, " the great design of his

' American^ system, as it had been called, was to stimulate the States

to enterprises of improvement : that he had never thought that these

works could be accomplished as economically and as faithfully by the

General Government as by the States, and by private companies and

individuals acting under State authority. That he had effectually at-
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tained his end. By the appropriations to works, and to surveys al-

ready then made, the States had been stimulated to intoxication.

That they had run into an enormous debt of 200 millions. He
would rather then assuage the fever, and would arrest all farther sti-

muhis until the State debts were paid."

4. Upon the subject of Distribution of the Proceeds of the Public

Lands, he said, "He never proposed a distrftution of the proceeds,

except when there was a large surplus in the treasury. That by his

bill in 1832, he had limited the operation to such a time, only five

years, as would exhaust the surplus. As long as the revenue was re-

quired for the payment of the public debt, or for any proper object of

expenditure, he would never propose a distribution amongst the States.

There was then, 1839, a debt of about forty millions, and likely to

be a deficiency of revenue unless the tariff was raised, which could

not be done without violating his compromise. It was morally cer-

tain, then, that if he was nominated and elected, there would be no

surplus during his term. He would not distribute a deficiency at all."

5. On the subject of Slavery, he admitted that he had advocated the

opinion that Congress had power to abolish slavery in the District of

Columbia and in the Territories; but further remarked, that he had

openly avowed since that time, in the Senate, that he regarded the

exercise of that power by Congress, without the consent of the States

of Virginia and Maryland, inexpedient and dangerous, and that he

would resist the wrong with arms; that he would resist the exercise

of the power, as if the power was unconstitutional.

Thus we find Mr. Clay in 1839, although on constitutional grounds

opposed, to the Democratic party upon every cardinal issue, yet pledg-

ing himself to be practically with that party. These pledges being

given by Mr. Clay through Mr. Wise to Judge White and his friends,

they immediately advocated his nomination in preference to that of Mr.

Van Buren. But before the pledges were made, Judge White predicted

that Mr. Clay would be shelved by the influence of Mr. Webster, and his

intluonce by what was called the " Triangular Correspondence."" This

name was given to a correspondence that had sprung up in Rochester,

Utica and New York for the purpose of throwing a damper upon the

claims of Mr. Clay previous to the meeting of the National Whig

Convention nt Harrisbiirg. Judge White was right in his predictions.

The name of General Scott was used to defeat Mr. Clay through the

Webster inlluencc ; William H. Harrison and John 'i'yler receiving
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the nomination. But before the Harrisburg Convention met, and af-

ter Mr. Clay had made his Anti-Whig pledges to Judge White, he pre-

pared an elaborate speech, the notes of which he showed to Mr. Wise

previous to going to the Taylorsville dinner. Mr. Clay delivered this

speech with great force, beauty of style, and with the happiest effect.

Mr. Wise was invited with Mr. Clay to attend the Taylorsville festi-

val, but it so happened lie could not go, but wrote thus to the com-

mittee of invitation: That "the Presidency could not add one cubit

to his statue, and I wish all the world could be there to hear him."

Mr. Wise wrote thus, and wished thus, because he knew what Mr.

Clay would say, as he had just made the foregoing pledges and shown

him the prepared notes from which he would speak. The policy

which he promised to carry out, should he be made President, was,

beyond question, practically Democratic. Moreover, there was a de-

sire to get Mr. Clay back into the ranks from which the " Puritan"

had enticed him, and with his powerful arm to strike Nationalism or

Whiggery a crushing blow. This intention was certainly laudable,

righteous and patriotic. When the Nationals or Whigs met in Con-

vention at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, having largely the majority

over the anti Van Buren Democrats, they claimed the privilege of

placing on the head of their ticket General Harrison. And as John

Tyler had been upon the ticket with Judge White in 1836, the anti

Van Buren Democrats, knowing that the Senate of the United States

was nearly divided upon many issues of momentous importance,

claimed the right to nominate a man j'^ho, by his casting vote in the

Senate, would guard and protect the principles of the States Right

party. Consequenty Mr. Tyler was placed upon the ticket for the

Vice-Presidency by the anti Van Buren or States Rights Democrats.

They could safely do this because the Nationals or Whigs were

pledged by their greatest leader, Henry Clay, against Bank, Tariff,

Internal Improvement. Distribution, Abolition of slavery in the District

of Columbia and the Territories by the power of Congress, &c.

When the Nationals or Whigs assented that Mr. Tyler should be

placed on the ticket for the Vice-Presidency, with General Harrison,

it was considered a sure guarantee of the pledges made by Mr. Clay.

Mr. Tyler received the nomination as a sort of compromise, indepen-

dently of Mr. Clay's pledges, through the instrumentality of Mr.

Wise. Yet this compromise was not effected without some diffi-

culty by the anti Van Buren Democrats who distrusted the Nation-

als or Whigs from a knowledge of their antecedents, notwithstand-
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ing their pledges. This was arranged by Mr, Wise, very adroitly and

justly. William C. Rives had expunged Mr. Tyler from the United

States Senate, and in turn had become a Conservative late in the day

upon the Specie Circular, and appealed to the opposition votes in the

Virginia Legislature to send him back to the Senate. The question

then arose before that body, " Shall the victim or the insiriiment of ex-

punging be sent to the Senate ?"' But what was strange about the affair

was, that Mr. Clay and his friends, favored the return of Mr. Rives to the

Senate. At that time Mr. Wise had a few friends in the Virginia Legis-

lature, at the head of whom was John M. Gregory now of Richmond.

These friends held the balance of power in that body at that time. The

day for an election of United States Senator finally came off, when the

ballotings comparatively were almost as numerous as they were for

Speaker at tlie meeting of the 34th Congress, when Richardson, Banks

and Fuller were candidates—and for some time with the same effect.

The Legislature refusing to elect Mr. Rives, caucuses were held at

Washington City and emissaries sent to Richmond ; but still no election

could be had. Finally it was found out that Mr. Wise and his friends

checked their operations, and then an effort was made to bully him into

subjection and party influence, but to no purpose. The party at

Washington then arraigned Mr. Wise in caucus, when he defended

his position by telling them that " he never intended as long as it was

in his power to prevent it. that the instrinnent of expnnction should be

placed over its victim by Whig or anti expunging votes." At last Mr.

Wise suggested a compromise; and it was, that his friends would allow

Mr. Rives to be elected, if I\lr. Clay and his friends would allow Mr.

Tyler to be placed on the ticket with General Harrison, to preside over

Mr. Rives, and by his casting vote guard the cherished principles of

the States Rights Democracy, This proposition was readily assented

to, but unavoidably by the Whig party. And but for Mr. Tyler be-

ing placed upon the Whig ticket in 1840, Mr. W^se would have re-

mained neutral in that contest. lie never would have voted for Har-

rison and Granger regardless of the pledges of Mr. Clay. He was

from the beginning a Tyler advocate, knowing that IMr. T'yler was an

undoviating and unllinching defender of Stales Rights. It was under-

stood that if Mr. Rives was elected to the Senate, that Mr. Tyler should

he the nominee for Vice-President. Thrsc facts will certainly sIiomt

to the world that the election of John Tyler to the Presidency, was the

overthrow of the United States Bank and many other odious Federal

favorites; and will account lor Mr. Wise's being tluMnain stay and
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bulwark of the Tyler administration, which will compare in point of

ability to any, Jas. K. Polk's not excepted. Mr, Wise was actuated in

the course he took in 1840, through the most strictly Southern Rights

conception of the Constitution. And through Mr. Wise, as we have

before stated, John Tyler saved the country from Van Burenism, which,

like Know Nothingism, is but another name for Abolitionism, or the

essence and quintessence of all that is rotten, corrupt and loath-

some.

On the 4th of July 1S40, Mr. Wise was in the city of Philadelphia,

and uttered that sentiment which became so general a watchword of

influence, " The Union of the Whigs for the sake of the Union."

This was a piece of pure philosophy, as well as a watchword of party.

It recommended a union of the Wiiigs, or those who stood upon the

pledges that Mr. Clay had given to Judge White through Mr. Wise,

with the National Republican Whigs, not for themselves but for the

Union. This expression, in fact, was a hint to the Nationals or Whigs,

that they were to respect and sustain the- principles of the Democratic

party. That they were uot to use their party for a selfish policy,

but to unite with the Democracy to protect the country against the

party of Martin Van Buren. The convictions arrived at by Mr. Wise,

and that portion of t,he Democratic party which acted with him, were

as true as prophecies, and by his almost superhuman exertions in plac-

ing John Tyler upon the Harrisburg ticket, he saved Texas and the

Union, and placed the country and the Democratic party in an attitude

that insured their success brilliant under the banner of Polk and Dallas

in 1844.

In November 1840, Mr. Wise married his second wife. Miss Sarah,

third daughter of the Hon. John Sergeant of Philadelphia.

Extra Session of Congress, 184 1. Rejection for the Mission

TO France. Re-election to Congress. Elected Minister to

Rio Janeiro. Returns Home in 1847.

The last session of Congress that met under Van Buren was in 1840

and '41. In the spring of 1841 Mr. Wise met with Mr. Clay and

Thomas W. Gilmer soon after the election, and was congratulating

himself to Mr. Clay thus : Well, sir, said he, " We have fought a good

fight in Virginia, sir, and although we did not exactly win the victory,

we came off with the honors of war." Mr. Clay replied :
" I congra-

tulate myself, sir, that Virginia has gone for the enemy." Why, said
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Mr. Wise, "I thought you once said, you would prefer defeat with

your mother State for you, to victory with her voice against you."

" Sir," said Mr. Clay, " we will no longer be embarrassed by her

peculiar opinions.'' This was the language and sentiment of that

great, adroit, astute and disappointed politician Henry Clay. Mr.

Clay's interpretation of the whole matter was this: as he had not re-

ceived the nomination for the Presidency over General Harrison at

the Harrisburg Convention, he no longer considered himself bound

by his pledges to Judge White. The question now arises, would he

have abided those pledges had he been made President? What does

the philosophic politician say? For ourselves we shall not hazard an

opinion of the man of whom John C. Breckenridge said, " His country-

men had wove for him a laurel wreath, and with common hands had

placed it upon his venerable brow and sent him crowned to history."

The first thing that was done after the Log Cabin triumph in 1S40, was

to call an extra session of Congress—so anxious were the successful

party to commence the war of extermination, and disvow every pledge

to which they had sworn eternal fidelity, and promised a sacred allegi-

ance. Very soon after Mr. Wise reached Washington in the spring of

1841, he saw that it. was evidently the intention of the victors, under

the leadership of Mr. Clay, to call an extra session. To make all ne-

cessary arrangements for this purpose, they assembled in caucus, and

gave evident signs by what policy they were dictated and influenced.

Mr. Wise not only opposed the extra session, which was gotten up to

snatch a bank charter from the arbitrament of enlightened public opi-

nion, which was not be waited for, but to pass harbor and river im-

j)rovement bills; to distribute :i deficiency in the Treasury; to revise

and increase the Tarifi'; to violate the Compromise of 1832; to give

new life to Protection ; and to agitate a Slavery issue ; but he opposed

the whole Federal scheme from beginning to end, in a speech deli-

vered in the House of Representatives in the month of January pre-

vious to the inauguration of General Harrison, and at a time when the

Whig party had just swept nearly every State in the Union.

Immediately after the death of President Harrison, Mr. Wise was

the first man that rushed to the side of President Tyler and advised

him by all means to veto the United States Bank bill, and use every

etfort to procure the speedy annexation of Texas. Mr. Tyler was de-

nounced as a traitor by a party themselves false aiid faithless to the

most sacred j)lcdgcs.

Mr. Tyler's political career, which has been eminently Slates Right
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and Conservative, stands now upon the public records of the nation

for the judgment of posterity.

In 1S42 Mr. Wise's name was sent to the United States Senate,

through the instrumentality of his friend, Bailie Peyton, for the mis-

sion to France. A Whig Senate rejected him. In the spring of 1843

he was a candidate for re-election. Mr. Hill Carter of Shirley, was

his opponent, who was induced to run by a Whig clique in the city

of Richmond ; but although the district had just given Harrison and

Tyler 1600 majority, they sustained Mr. Wise against a Whig Senate

and triumphantly returned him to Congress by his old majority. 400.

On Mr. Wise's return to Congress it was discovered that his physical

health was giving away rapidly from the constant excitement of about

ten years. Consequently his friends sent his name again to the Senate

for the Court of Rio Janeiro. The same influence that had defeated

him for the French mission was about to be brought against his name,

again, with the additional offence he had committed in denouncing

the great leader of the Whig party, Henry Clay, in his then recent

canvass with Mr. Hill Carter. But before any decision was made in

his case, William S. Archer, Senator from Virginia, sought an inter-

view with Mr. Wise, and asked him, why was it he had been so bitter

in his late canvass against the apostle of Whiggery, Henry Clay ? Mr.

Wise then enquir*! of him "if the French mission, the Brazilian

mission and all the rest of the missions belonged to Mr. Clay ? And

was subserviency to him a necessary qualification for office ? Were

personal differences, and not public considerations, to govern in select-

ing foreign ministers? That it was the office of a Senator to enquire,

not whether the nomination is fit, is he faithful to the country, but is

he a friend of a political favorite who was not in power? In conclu-

sion, he informed Mr. Archer to go back to his friends and tell them

that if they would act like men worthy to be called friends of their

idol, they would resent his insults, and would do so in their proper per-

sons, and would not do it by abusing their public offices."

Mr. Archer inade no report to the caucus, but demanded that Mr.

Wise should be sent to Rio Janeiro, which was done.

On the 8th day of February 1844, he resigned his seat in Congress,

and sailed from New York for Rio in the month of May following his

resignation. His course in Brazil met with the entire approbation of

Presidents Tyler and Polk, and their Secretaries of State, Calhoun and

Buchanan. He returned home in October 1847.
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Retires to private life. State Elector for the State in 1S48.

Election to the State Convention. Death of his second wife.

Elector again for the State in 1852. Third marriage. Per-

sonal appearance. Conclusion.

After Mr. Wise returned from Brazil he retired to private life, in-

tending to resume his profession, having been in public life from 1833

to 1847. But the campaign between Cass and Taylor coming on, he

was called by the Democratic party of the State to act as one of the

electors at large. He immediately buckled on his armor and went

boldly to work. In 1850 he was elected to the State Convention

which revised the Constitution. His course there is recently known.

During the session of the Convention he received intelligence of the

death of his second wife. She was the mother of seven children,

leaving at her death only four living ; Richard Alsop, Ellen, John

Sergeant, and Spencer Wise.

In the month of November 1853, Mr. Wise was married the third

time, to Miss Mary EHzabeth Lyons of the city of Richmond, sister

of Mr. James Lyons, a distinguished lawyer of that place.

We shall see, in future pages of this volume, under what circum-

stances and in what manner, he was elected in May 1S55, by the peo-

ple. Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia for four years, com-

mencing January the 1st, 1856.

Mr. Wise is five feet eleven inches higli ; his average weight is 130

pounds ; he is remarkably lean ; was originally fair skinned, but is now

swarthy; his hair is a light auburn, and was, when young, almost

llaxen, which he generally wears long, and beliind his ears; his head

is large, with great depth between the temples: his forehead is low,

but broad
;

his eyes large, gray and deep set, arched by a heavy and

remarkably exjircssive brow, which by turns shows all the workings

of the inner man ; his nose is large and prominent, and is what might

be termed a Virginia nnsn ; his mouth is capacious; his lips rather

thick; his jaws lank and Uorid ; chin broad and prominent, with fur-

rough from the centre downwards; he was originally very strait and

active, but begins to stoop a little. Upon the whole he is not a hand-

some man, but one that will in any assemblage impress tiio teholdcr

with his manly and defiant features. He is rui excessive chewer of

tobacco, but never smokes, and rarely drinks anything of an alcoliolic

character. Mr. Wise is vjmarkably abstemious and regular in all his

habits except chewing tobacco.
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Thus we have sketched, in as succinct a manner as possible, the life

of one of the most illustrious men ever reared in this commonwealth.

Mr. Wise combines qualities that eminently befit him to steer the helm

of State through troubled times, especially through this threatening cri-

sis. Thoroughly acquainted and largly experienced in the machinery

of government, possessing wide and comprehensive views of the re-

quirements of the nation, firm, decided and inflexible, the fearless tri-

bune of the people, he is competent to the highest duties of State.

His course, and triumphant defence of the Democratic faith in the late

gubernatorial campaign in this State, entitle him to the highest consi-

sideration and lasting endearment of all who love and wish to per-

petuate the Union of the States.

Jefferson has made his memory immortal as the author of the

Declaration of Independence and Religious Toleration ; Mason as the

author of the Bill of Rights ; Jackson by severing Bank and Govern-

ment
; and Henry A. Wise by " crushing out," from all law-abiding

States, that most detestable, insidious, loathsome. Protean-like, bane-

ful, and contemptible of all isms—Know Nothingism. He is the

great benefactor of the people of the nineteenth century. Long may
he live to enjoy with his fellow citizens the fruits of his labours.

May he wear, with republican simplicity and fidelity, the honors of

his country, and preserve unsullied and untarnished those that still

await him.
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INTRODUCTION.

In presenting this work to the public, it is our aim to give

a full account of the operations of the secret political society known

as the Know-Nothing Party, in Virginia, in 1855. In doing this,

we hope to present something useful to the living, and which may

guard the unthinking in after generations against the machinations

of any secret sect, clique or party, that may have for its object a

usurpation of the government and its spoils, by other tenure than

the popular voice. If we succeed in tliis we shall have accomplished

our cliief aim. We sliall present the arguments of the ablest men

in the land, both as speakers and as writers, against Know-Nothing-

ism, coupled with their defence of the- time honored principles of

the Democratic i)arty. This work will be compiled principally of

such newspaper articles and speeches as were elicited in the war

against Know-Nothingism during the gubernatorial canvass of 1855.

The newspapers i'rom which we have drawn most copiously, are the

Richmond Enquirer, Examiner and Whig. In prefjicing these

compiled extracts, we have given our opinions succinctly, conscien-

tiously, fearlessly, and unreservedly.

James Pinkney Hambleton, M. D.

Piltsylvania C. U. Va. )

December, 1855. \





CAMPAIGN OF 1855.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN NORFOLK COUNTY IN THE
FALL OF 1854.—HON. HENRY A. WISE'S LETTER UPON
KNOW-NOTHINGISM.

During the latter part of the summer of 1854, the newspapers of Virginia

began to direct their attention to the gubernatorial canvass that was to come

off in our state in the next year. Various prominent individuals were

spoken of by their respective friends, when, in the early part of September

1854, the citizens of Norfolk county determined to hold a meeting and cor-

respond with these distinguished gentlemen in order to obtain from them

an expression of opinion in regard to the new party then said to be organ-

izing in the state, under the cognomen of Know-Nothings. The committee

of correspondence appointed by this meeting wrote to the following gentle-

men, viz: Ex-Governor William Smith, Lieut. Governor S. F. Leake, Hon.

John Letcher, Hon. James A. Seddon, and Hon. Henry A. Wise. All of

these gentlemen very promptly answered, and all satisfactorily, with the

CAception of Ex-Gov. Smith. He ansv»crcd after a long time, but evasively.

Mr. Wiie's answer was piompt, plain, satisfactory and elaborate. In his

letter to this committee was recognized the true spirit of a southern republi-

can and statesman. There was no document that appeared on the subject

which bespoke so truly the sentiments of the Democratic party of Virginia in

their utter detestation of secret political societies and religious intolerance.

We give tiiis masterly production an appropriate insertion in the beginning

of this compilation:

Oxr.Y, NEAR OxANCOrK, VlRCIMA, )

September ISth, 1854.
^

Dear Sir:— I now proceed to give you the reasons for the opinions I

expressed in my letter of the 2ii(l instant, as fully as my leisure will j)erniit:

I said that I did vot "think that the present state of all'airs in this country

is .such as to justifij the formation, by the j)enj)le, of any Secrtt Political

Society."

The laws of the United States—federal and state laws—declare and
defend the liberties of our peo|)le. 'I'liev are free in every sense—free in

the sense of Magna Cliarta and bi yond Magna (.'liarla ; free by the surpass-
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ing franchise of American Charters, which makes them Sovereign and their

wills the sources of constitutions and laxos.

If the archbishop might say to King John,

"Let every Briton, as his mind, be free
;

His person safe ; liis properly secure
;

His tiouse as sacred as ttie fane of Heaven;
\v atehing, unseen, his ever open door.

Watching the realm, the spirit of the laws
;

His fate determined by the rules of right.

His voice enacted in the common voice
And general suffrage of the assembled realm,
Ko hand invisible to write his doom

;

No demon starting at the midnight hour.

To draw his curtain, or to drag him down
To mansions of despair. Wide to the world
Disclose the secrets of the prison walls.

And bid the groanings of the dungecn strike

The public ear—Inviolable preserve

The sacred shield that covers all the land.

The Heaven-conferr'd palladium of the isle.

To Briton's sons, the judgment of their peers.

On these great pillars : freedom of the mind,
Freedom of speech, and freedom of the pen.
Forever changing, yet forever sure.

The base of Briton rests."

—we may say that our American Charters have more than confirmed these

laws of the Confessor, and our people have given to them "as free, as full,

and as sovereign a consent" as was ever given by John to the bishops and
the barons, " at Runnimede, the field of freedom," to which it was said

—

" Britain's sons shall come.
Shall tread w'here heroes and where patriots trod.

To worship as they walk !"

In this country, at this time, does any man think anything? Would he
think aloud } Would he speak anything.' Would he write anything.? His
mind is free, his person is safe, his property is secure, his house is his castle,

the spirit of the laws is his body-guard and his house-guard ; the fate of one
is the fate of all measured by the same common rule of right; his voice is

heard and felt in the general suffrage of freemen ; his trial is in open court,

confronted by witnesses and accusers ; his prison house has no secrets, and
he has the judgment of his peers; and there is nought to make him afraid,

.so long as he respects the rights of his equals in the eye of the law. Would
he propagate Truth.?—Truth is free to combat Error. Would he propagate

Error.'

—

Error it!«elf may stalk abroad and do her mischief and make night

itself grow darker, provided Truth is left free to follow, however slowly, with

her torches to light up the v\'reck ! Why, then, should any portion of the

people desire to retire in secret, and by secret means to propagate a political

thought, or word, or deed, by stealth.? Why band together, exclusive of

others, to do something which all may not know of, towards some political

end? If it be good, why not make the good known 1 Why not think it, speak

it, write it, act it out openly and aloud ? Or, is it evil, which loveth darkness

rather than light? When there is no necessity to justify a secret association

iov political ends, what else can justify it? A caucus may sit in secret to

consult on the general policy of a great public party. That may be neces-

sary or convenient; but that even is reprehensible, if carried too far. But
here is proposed a great primar}--, national organization, in its inception

—

What ? JVobody knows. To do what ? J\''obody knows. How'organized ?

jyobody knows. Governed by whom ? JVobody knows. How bound ? By



what rites'^ By what test oaths? With what limitations and restraints?

Nobody, nobody knows!!! All we know is, that persons of forei'g7i birih

and of Catholic faith are proscribed, and so are all others who don't pro-

scribe them at the polls. This is certainly against the spirit of Magna
Charta.

Such is our condition of freedom at home, showing no necessity for such

a secret organization and its antagonism to the very basis of American rights.

And our comparative native and Protestant strength at home repels tlie plea

of such necessity still more. The statistics of immigration show that froni

1820 to 1st January, 1853, inclusive, for 32 years and more, 3,204,848 for-

eigners arrived in the United States, at the average rate of 100,151 per

annum ; that the number of persons of foreign birth now in the United States

is 2,210,839; that the number of natives, whites, is 17,737,578, and of per-

sons whose nativity is " un/aww?i," is 39,154. (Quere, by the by:—What
will " Knoiv-JS'othings" do with the "unfcnown?") The number of natives to

persons of foreign birth in the United States, is as 8 to 1, and the most of

the latter, of course, are naturalized. In Virginia the whole number of

white natives is 813,891, of persons born out of the State and in the United

States, 57,502, making a total of natives of 871,393; and the number of

persons born in foreign countries, is 22,953. So that in Virginia the num-
ber of natives is to the number of persons born in foreign countries, nearly

as 38 to 1.

Again :—the churches of the United States provide accommodations for

14,234,825 votaries ; the Roman Catholics for but 667,823; the number of

votaries in the Protestant to the number in the Roman Catholic in the United

Stales, as 21 to 1. In Virginia the whole number is 856,436, the Roman
Catholics 7,930, or 108 to 1.

The number of churches in the United States is 38,061, of Catholic

churches 1,221; more tnan 31 to 1 are Protestant. In Virginia the number
of churches is 2,383, of Catholic churches is 17; more than 140 to 1.

Tlio whole value of church property in the United States is $87,328,801,

of Catholic church property is $9,256,758, or 9 to 1. In Virginia the whole
vahie of church property is $2,856,076; of Catholic church property,

$126,100, or 22 to 1.

In the United States there are four Protestant sects, either of which is

larger than the Catholics:

The Baptists provide accommodations for 3,247,029
The Methodists for 4,:}-i:J,579

The Presbyterians lor 2,079,690

The Congrejrationalists for yoi,835

A/r(?regate of four Protestant sects, 10,472,07.3

The Catholics for ()(i7,823

Majority of only four Protestant sects, 9,mo4,250

Add tha Kpiscopalians for (>4:5,!598

Majority of only five Protestant sects, 10,447,818

In Vir^jinia tliere arc five Protestant sects, either of which is larger than the number of
Catholics in the State.

BaptisfH, 247,589
Episcopal, 79,()81

Lutheran, l^J.'iO

Methodists, ;]2:j,708

Presbyterian, lU3,()2d

77:i,.'}.'>6

Catholics, 7.9:10

Majority of free Protestant sects in Virginia, 765,426
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Or nearly 98 to 1.

Thus natives are to persons of foreign birth

In the United States, as 8 to 1

In Virginia, as 38 to 1

The Protestant church accommodations are to the Catholic

In the United States, as 21 to 1

In Virginia, as 108 to 1

The number of Protestant churches is to the number of Catholic

In the United States, as 31 to 1

In Virginia, as _ 140 to 1

The value ot Protestant church property in the United States, is to the value of Cath
olic church property as 9 to 1

In Vii-ginia, as 22 to 1

There are four Protestant sects, each of which is larger than the Cathohc,
in the United States, and the aggregate of which exceeds the Catholic b}^ a
majority of 9,804,250 votaries, and, adding one sect sraaller, by a naajority of
10,447,848.

In Virginia there are five Protestant sects, each larger than the number of
Catholics in the state, and the aggregate of which exceeds the Catholics by
a majority of 765,426 votaries.

Now, what has such a majoriiy of numbers, and of wealth of natives and
of Protestants, to fear from such ininorities of Catholics and naturalized citi-

zens ? What is the necessity for this master majority to resort to secret

organization against such a minority ? I put it fairly : Would they organize

at all againrt the Catholics and naturalized citizens, if the Catholics and
naturalized citizens were in the like majority of numbers and of wealth, or

if majorities and minorities were reversed? To retire in secret with such a

majority, does it not confess to somef/iing Vv'hich dares not subject itself to

the scrutiny of knowledge, and would have discussion Know-Nothing of its

designs and operations and ends? Cannot the Know-Nothings trust to the

leading Protestant churches to defend themselves and the souls of all the

saints, and sinners too, against the influence of Catholics ? Can't they trust

to the patriotism and fraternity of natives to guard the land against immi-
grants ? In defence of the reat American Protestant churches, 1 venture
to say in their behalf, that the Pope, and all his priests combined, are not

more zealous and watchful in their master's work, or in ihework for the mas-
tery, than are our Episcopal, Presbyterian, Baptist, INIethodist, Lutheran, and
Congregational clergy. They are, as a whole church militant, with their

armor bright ; they are zealous, they are jealous, they are watchful, they are

organized, embodied, however divided by sectarianism, yet banded together

against Papacy, and learned and active, and politic too as any brotherhood of
monks. They need no such political organization to defend the faith. Are
they united in it? Do they favor or countenance it among their flocks? To
what end? In the name of their religion, I ask them

—

Why not rely on
God? And do the Know-Nothings imagine that the pride and love of coun-

try are so dead in native hearts, that secret organizations are necessary to

beget a new-born patriotism to protect us from foreign influence ? Now, in

defence of our people, 1 say for them that no people upon earth are more
possessed with nationality as a strong passion than the freemen of the United
States of North America. Nowhere is the filial and domestic tie stronger,

nowhere is the tie of kinship more binding, nowhere is there more amor loci

—the love of home, which is the surest foundation of the love of country

—

nowhere is any country's romance of history more felt, nowhere are the

social relations on a better moral foundation, nowhere is there as clear iden-

tity of parentage and offspring, nowhere are sons and daughters so "educated
to liberty," nowhere have anj^ people such certainty of the knowledge of the

reward of vigilance, nowhere have they such freedom of self-government,

nowhere is there such trained hatred of kings, lords and aristocracies,
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nowhere is there more self-independence, or more independence of the Old

World or its traditions—in a word, nowhere is there a country whose people

have, by birthrij^ht, a tithe of what our people have to make them love that

land which is their country, and that spot \\\\\ch. is their home ! I am an
American, a Virfjinian! Prouder than ever to have said, "I am a Rom.an

citizen!" So far from Brother Jonathan wantino; a national feeling, he is

justly suspected abroad of a little too much pride and bigotry of country.'

The revolution and the last war with Great Britatn, tried us, and the late

conquest of Mexico found us not wanting in the sentimentality of nation-

alism. Though so j'oung, we have already a dialect and a mannerism, and

our customs and our costume. A city dandy may have his coat cut in Paris,

but he would fight a Frenchman in the cloth of his coimtry as quick to-day

as a Marion man ever pulled the trigger of a Tower musket against a red-

coat Englishman in '76. And peace has tried our patriotism more than war.

What people have more reason to love a country from the labor they have

bestowed upon its development by the arts of industry ? No: as long as the

memory of George Washington lives, as long as there shall be a 22d of Feb-

ruary and a 4th of July, as long as the everlasting mountains of this conti-

nent stand, and our Father of Waters flows, there will be fathers to hand

down the stories which make our hearts to glow, and mothers to sing " Hail

Columbia" to their babes—and that song is not yet stale. There is no need

to revive a sinking patriotism in the hearts of our people. And who would

have them be selfish in their freedom ? Freedom ! Liberty ! selfish and

exclusive ! Never; for it consumeth not in its use, but is like fire in magni-

fying, by imparting its sparks and its rays of light and of heat. Is there any

necessity from abroad for such secret political organizations ? Against

whom, and against what, is it levelled? Against foreigners b}' birth.

When we were as weak as three millions, we relied largely on foreigners

by birth to defend us and aid us in securing independence. Now that we
are twenty-two millions strong, how is it we have become so weak in our

fears as to apprehend we are to be deprived of our liberties by foreigners ?

Verily, this secmeth as if Know-Nothings were reversing the order of

things, or that there is ar^other and a different feeling from that of the fear

arising from a sense of weakness. It comes rather from a proud conscious-

ness of over-weening strength. They wax strong rather, and woidd kick,

like the proud grown fat. It is an exclusive, if not an aristocratic feeling

in the true sense, which would say to the friends of freedom born abroad :

" We had need of you and were glad of your aid when we were weak, but

we are now so independent of you that we are not compelled to allow you

to enjoy our Republican privileges. We desire the exclusive use of hu-

man rights, though to deprive you of their common enjoyment will not en-

rich us the more and will make you 'poor indeed !' " Ikit not only is it

levelled against foreigners by birth, but against the Pope of Rome.

'I'lierc was once a time when the very name of Papa frightened us as the

children of a nursery. But, now, now! who can be frightened by the tem-

poral or ecclesiastical authority of Pius IX? Has he got back to Rome
from his late excursion? Who are his body-guard there? Have the lips

of a crowned head kissed his big toe for a century ? Are any so poor as

to do his Italian crown any reverence? Do not two Catholic powei^s,

France and Austria, hold all his dominions in a detestalile depeiulency ?

What army, what revj-nuc, what diplomacy, wiiat church domination in

even the Citholic countries of the old or the new worhl h;s he? Why, the

idea of the Pope's influence at this day is as preposterous as that of a gun-

powder plot. I would as soon think of dreading the giiost of Guy Fawkcs.

No, there is no necessity, from either oppression or weakness of Protes-

tants or natives. They are both free and strong; and do Ihcy now, because
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they are rich in civil and religious freedom, wish, in turn, to persecute, and

exclude the fallen and the down-trodden of the earth ?—God forbid !

2d. But there is not only no necessity for this secret political organiza-

tion, but it is against Ihe spirit of our laios and the facts of our history.

Some families in this Republic render themselves ridiculous, and offensive,

too, by the vain pretensions to the exalting accidents of birth. We, in Vir-

ginia, are not seldom pointed at for our F. F. V.'s of ancestral arrogance.

But, who ever thought that pretension of this sort was so soon to be set up

by exclusives for the Republic itself ? Some of the ancient European people

may boast of their "protoplasts," and of their being themselves "autoch-

thones"—that they had fathers and mothers from near Adam, whom they

can name as their first formers, and that they are of the same unmixed
blood, original inhabitants of their country. But who were our protoplasts'^

English, Irish, Scotch, German, Dutch, Swedes, French, Swiss, Spanish,

Italian, Ethiopian—all people of all nations, tribes, complexions, languages

and religions ! And Avho alone are " autochthones" here in North Amer-
ica ?—Why, the Indians ! They are the only true natives. One thing we
have, and that more distinctly than any other nation: we have our " epony-

mas." We can name the very hour of our birth as a people. We need re-

cur to no fable of a wolf to whelp us into existence. It may be hard to

fix Anno Mundi, or the year of Noah's flood, or the building of Rome.
Rome may have her Julian epocha, the Ethiopian their epocha of the Abys-

sine'^, the Arabians theirs of the flight of Mahomet, the Persians theirs of

the coronation of Jesdegerdis ; but ours dates from the Declaration of Inde-

pendence among the nations of the earth, the 4th day of July, A. D. 1776.

As a nation we are but 78 years of age. Many a person is now living who
was alive before this nation was born. And the ancestors of this people,

about two centuries only ago, were foreigners, every one of them coming

to the shores of this country, to take it away from the Aborigines, the " autoch-

thones," and to take possession of it by authority, either directly or deriva-

tively, of Papal Power 1 His holiness the Pope was the great grantor of all

the new countries of North America. This fiction was a fact of the history

of all our first discoveries and settlements. Foreigners, in the name of the

Pope and Mother Church, took possession of North America, to have and

to hold the same to their heirs against the heathen forever !—and now al-

ready their descendants are for excluding foreigners and the Pope's follow-

ers from an equal enjoyment of the privileges of this same possession! So
strange is human history. Christopher Columbus ! . Ferdinand and Isa-

bella! What would they have thought of this had they foreseen it when
they touched a continent and called it theirs in the name of the Holy

Trinity, by authority of the keeper of the keys of heaven, and of the great

grantor of the empire and domain of earth ? What would have become of

our national titles to north-eastern and north-western boundaries, but for the

plea of this authorit}^ valid of old among all Christian Powers ?

Following; the discovery and the possession of the country by foreigners, in

virtue of Catholic majesty, came the settlements of the country by force and

constraint o{ relis:ioiis iniolerance and persecution. Puritans, Huguenots, Cav-

aliers, Catholics, Quakers, all came to Western wilds, each in turn persecuted

and persecuting for opinion's sake. Oppression of opinion was the most odious

of the abominations of the Old World's despotism—its onlv glory and grace

is that it made thousands of martyrs. It deluged every countr}- and tainted

the air of every clime, and stained the robes of righteousness of every

sect with blood, with the blood of every human sacrifice, which was honest

and earnest in its faith, the hypocrites and hinds of profession alone escaping

the swords or the flames of persecution. The colonies were Jblackened by

the burnings of the stake, and were died red with the blood of intolerance.
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The American revolution made a new era of liberty to dawn—the era of

the liheriij of conscience. If there is any essence in Americanism, the

very salt wherewith it is savored is the freedom of opinion and the liberty

of conscience. Is it now proposed that we shall go back to the deeds of

the dark ages of despotism ? That this broad land, still unoccupied in more
than half of its virgin soil, shall no longer be an asylum for the oppre sed ?

That here, as elsewhere, and again, as of old, men shall be burthened by
their births and chained for their opinions? I trust that a design of that

intent will remain a secret buried forever.

I have said this organization was against the spirit of our laws. Our laws
sprang from the necessity of the condition of jOur early settlers. They
brought with them from England their Penates, the household gods of an
Anglo-Saxon race, the liberties of Magna Charta, the trial by jury, the judg-
ment of the peers, and the other muniments of human dignity and human
rights secured by the first English Charta. These, foi-eigners brought w'ith

them from Europe. Here they found the virtues to extend these rights and
their muniments. The neglect of the mother country left them self-de-

pendent and self-reliant untij they were thoroughly taught the lesson of self-

government—that they could be their own sovereigns—and the very experi-

ence of despotism they had once tasted made them hate tyrants, either

elective or hereditary. Their destitute and exposed condition trained them
to hardy habits and cultivated in them every sterner virtue. They knew
privation, fatigue, endurance, self-denial, fortitude, and were made men at

arms—cautious, courageous, generous, just and trusting in God. They had
to fight Indians, from Philip, on Massachusetts Bay, to Powhatan, on the

river of Swans. And they had an unexplored continent to subdue, with its

teeming soil, its majestic forests, its towering mountains, and its unequalled
rivers. Above all things, they needed population, more fellow-settlers, more
forei<^ners to immigrate, and to aid them in the task of founders of empire
set before them, to open the forests, to level the hills, and to raise up the

valleys of a giant new country. Well, these forei<rners did their task like

men. Such a work! who can exaggerate it? They did it against all odds
and in spite of European oppression. They grew and thrived, until they
were rich enough to be taxed. They were told taxation was no tvranny.
But these foreigners gave the world a new' truth of freedom. Taxation with-
out representation was tyranny. The attempt to impose it upon them, the
least mite of it, made them resolve, "that they would give millions for

defence, but hot a cent for tribute." That resolve drove them to the neces-
sity of war, and they, foreigners, Protestants, Catholics and all, took the
dire alternative, united as a band of brothers, and declared their dependence
upon (iod alone. And they entered to the world a complaint of grievances
—a Declaration of Independence ! 'I'his was pretty well to show whether
foreif'ners, of any and all religions, just fresh from Europe, could be tru>ted

on tne side of America and liberty. One of the first of their comj)laints
was

:

" lie (George III.) has endeavored to pre\ ent the population of these
states, for that purposi- obstructing the laws (or ndhirdlizullon of forciirners,

refii-^irig to pass others to eiic<jurage their emigration hither, and raisin" the
conditions of new appropriations of land."

There is the proof that they valued the naturali/alion of foreii^ni'rs and
the immigration of foreigners hither, and they desired aj)proj)riations, new
appropriations of land, for immigrants.

Aiiotheir complaint was, that they had aj)pcaled in vain to " British breth-
ren." They said :

" \Ve have appeahrd to their ?jfl/n'c justice ajid magnanimity; an«i wo
have conjured them, by the tics of our common kindred, to disavow these
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usurpations, 8cc. They, too, have been deaf to the voice of justice and con-

sanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which denounces

our separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in

war, in peace friends."

There is proof, too, that Nativism can't always be relied on to help one's

own countrymen, and that brethren, and kindred, and consanguinity, will

fail a whole people in trouble, just as kinship too often fails famihes and in-

dividuals in the trials of life.

" And," lastly, "for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance

on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other

our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."

There was tolerance, there was firm reliance on the same one God ; there

was mutuality of pledge, each to the other, at one altar, and there was a

common stake of sacrifice—"lives, fortunes and honor." And who were
they ? There were Hancock the Puritan, Penn the Quaker, Rutledge the

Huguenot, Carroll the Catholic, Lee the Cavalier, Jefferson the Free Thinker.

These, representatives of all the signers, and the signers, representatives of

all the people of all the colonies.

Oh! my countrymen, did not that "pledge" bind them and bind us,

their heirs, forever to faith and hope in God and to charity for each other—to

tolerance in religion, and to "mutuality" in political freedom? Down,
down with any organization, then, which "denounces" a "separation"

between Protestant Virginia and Catholic Maryland—between the children

of Catholic Carroll and Protestant George Wythe. Their nam.es stand to-

gether among "the signatures," and I will redeem their "mutual" pledges

with my "life," my "fortune," and my " sacred honor," " so far as in me
lies—so help me, Almighty God !"

I think that here is proof enough that "foreigners" and Catholics both

entered as material elements into our Americanism. But before the 4th day

of July there were laws passed of the highest authority, to which this secret

organization is opposed.

On the r2th of June, '76, the Convention of Virginia passed a "Declara-

tion of Rights." Its 4th section declares: "that no man, or set of

men, are entitled to exclusive or separate emoluments or privileges from the

community, but in consideration of public services ; which not being de-

scendible, neither ought the offices of magistrate, legislator or judge to be
hereditary."

Now, does the Know-Nothing organization not claim for the "native

born" "set of men" to be entitled to exclusive privileges from the commu-
nity as against naturalized and Catholic citizens ; and thus, by virtue of

birth, to inherit the right of election to the offices of magistrates, legislator

or judge, which are not descendible? They set up no such claim for the

individual person native born, but they do set up a quality for nativity, to

which, and to which alone, they claim, pertains the privileges of eligibility

to offices.

Agiiin :—Does this organization not violate the 7th section of this de-

claration of rights, which forbids " all power of suspending laws, or the exe-

cution of laws, by any authority without consent of the representatives of

the people, as injurious to their rights, and which ought not to be exer-

cised ?" When the laws say, and the representatives of the people say, that

Catholics and naturalized citizens shall be tolerated and allowed to enjoy

the privileges of citizenship, and eligibility to office, have they not organized

a secret power to suspend these laws and to prevent the execution of them,

by their sole authority, without consent of the representatives of the people ?

This declaration denounces it as injurious to the rights of the people and as

a power which ought not to be exercised.
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Ao-ain :—Does not this organization annul that part of the 8th section of

this declaration, which says :
" That no man shall be deprived of his liberty,

except by the law of the land, or the judgment of his peers?" This don't

apply alone to personal liberty, the freedom of the body from prison, but no

man shall be deprived of his franchises of any sort, of his liberty in its

largest sense, except by the law of the land or the judgment of his peers,

the trial by jury. Has, then, a private and secret tribunal a right to impose

qualifications for office, and to enforce their laws by test oaths, so as to de-

prive any man of his liberty to be elected ?

Again :—Is this organization not an Imperium in Imperio against the 14th

section of this declaration, which says: "That the people have a right to

uniform government, and, therefore, that no government separated from or

independent of the government of Virginia, ought to be erected or estab-

lished within the limits thereof It is not d^ government, but does it not, will

it not, politically govern the portion of the people belonging to it, differently

from what the portion of the people not belonging to it, are governed by the

laws of Virginia ?

Again:— It does not adhere to the "justice and moderation" inculcated

in the 15th section of the declaration. And lastly, it avowedly opposes the

16th section, which declares, " that religion, or the duty which we owe to our

Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be directed only by reason

and conviction, not by force or violence ; and, therefore, all men are equalhj

entitled to the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of con-

science; and that it is the mutual duty of all to practice Christian forbear-

ance, love and charity towards each other."

But this organization not only contravenes the rules of our Declaration of

Independence and Rights, but it is in the face of a positive and perpetual

statute, now made a part of our organic law by the new Constitution—the

Act of Religious Freedom, passed the 16th of December, 1785. Against

this law, this Know-Nothing order attacks the freedom of the mind, by im-

posing " civil incapacitations;" it "attempts to punish one religion and to

propagate another by coercion on both body and mind ;" it " sets up its own
opinions and modes of thinking as the only true and infallible ;" it makes

our " civil rights to have a dependence on our religious opinions ;" it "de-

prives citizens of their natural rights, by proscribing them as unworthy the

jjublic contidence, by laying upon them an incapacity of being called to

odices of trust and emolument, unless they profess or renounce this or that

religious opinion ;" "it tends to corrupt the principles of that religion it is

meant to encourage, by bribing with a monopoly of worldly honors and

emoluments, those who will externally profess and conform to it ;" it lacks

confidence in Truth, which " is great and will prevail," if left to herself;

that she is the proper and sufficient antagonist to Error, and has nothing to

fear from the conllict, unless by human interposition disarmed of her natural

weapons, free argument and debate; it withdraws errors from free argument

and debate, and hides them in secret, where they become dangerous, because

it is not permitted freely to contradict them.

Lrt it not be said that this is a restraining statute upon government, and

is a prohibition to "legislators and rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical." If

theif even are restrained by this law, a fortiori, o\v.\y private organization,

or order, or individual, is restrained. The Know-.\otliings will hardly pre-

tend to do what the government itself, and legislators, and rulers, civil as

well as ecclesiastical, dare not do. If such be their pretensions they claint

to be above the law, or to .«et up a hi^j^her law—then, sic voln. to compel a

man to frecpient or support any religious worship, and to enforce, restrain,

molest, or burthen him, or " to make him sufTer" on account of his religious

opinions or belief; or to deprive men of their freedom to profess, and by
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argument to maintain their opinions in matters of religion, and to make the

same diminish, enlarge or affect their civil capacities. No, when our Con-
stitutions forbid the legislators to exercise a power, they intend that no such

power shall be exercised by any one.

Not only is the law of Virginia thus liberal as to religion, but also as to

naturalization.

So far as " Know-Nothingism " opposes our naturalization laws, it is not

only against our statute policy, but against Americanism itself. In this it is

especially anti-American. One of the best fruits of the American Revolu-

tion was to establish, for the first time in the world, the human ris:ht of ex-

patriation. Prior to our separate existence as a nation of the earth, the des-

potisms of the old world had made a law unto themselves, whereby they

could hold forever in chains those of mankind who were ^o unfortunate as

to be horn their subjects. In respect to birthright and the right of expatria-

tion, and the duty of allegiance and protection, and the law of treason,

crowned heads held to the ancient dogma: " Once a citizen always a citi-

zen." If a man was so miserable as to be born the slave of a tyrant, he
must remain his slave forever. He could never renounce his ill-fated birth*

right—could never expatriate himself to seek for a better country—and
could never forsw-ear the allegiance which bound him to his chains. He
might emigrate, might take the wings of the morning and fly to the utter-

most parts of the earth, might cross seas and continents, and put oceans, and

rivers, and lakes, and mountains between him and the throne in the shadow
of which he was born, and he would still "but drag a lengthening chain."

Still the despotism might pursue him, find and bind him as a subject slave.

If America beckoned to him to fly to her for freedom, and to give her the

cunning and the strength of his right arm to help ameliorate her huge pro-

portions and to work out her grand destiny, the tyrant had to be asked for

passports and permission to expatriate. But they came—lo ! they came !

Our laws encouraged them to come. Before '76, Virginia and all the colo-

nies encouraged immigration. It w^as a necessity as well as a policy of the

whole country. Early in the revolution, the king's forces hung some of the

best blood of the colonies under the maxim, "Once a citizen, always a citi-

zen." They were traitors if found fighting for us, because the}^ were once

subjects. Washington was obliged to hold hostages, to prevent the applica-

tion of this barbarous doctrine of tyranny. At last our struggle ended, and

our independence was recognized. George III. was compelled to renounce

our allegiance to him, though we xvere born his subjects. But still, Avhen we
came to our separate existence, we were called on to recognize the same
odious maxim, still adhered to by the despots of Europe: "Once a citizen,

always a citizen." Subjects were still told that they should not expatriate

themselves, and America was warned that she should not naturalize them
without the consent of their monarch masters. Spurning this dogma, and

the tyrants who boasted the power to enforce it, the 4th power which the

Convention of 1787, that formed our blessed Constitution, enumerated, is:

"The Congress shall have power 'to establish an uniform rule of naturaliza-

tion.'
"

The meaning of this was, to say by pubhc law to all Europe and her com-
bined courts, " Your dogma, 'once a citizen always a citizen,' shall cease

forever as to the United States of North America. We need population to

smooth our rough places, and to make our crooked places straight ; but,

above and beyond that policy, we are, with the help of God, resolved that

this new and giant land shall be on 3 vast asylum for the oppressed of every

other land, now and forever! " That is my reading of our law of liberty.

Those born in bondage might raise their eyes up in hope of a better country

!

They might, and should if they would, expatriate themselves, fly from
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slaveiy and cliains, and come!—Ho, every one of them, come fo our covmtry
and be free with u.s ! They might forswear their allegiance to despots, and
should be allowed here to take an oath to liberty and her flag, and her free-

dom, and they should not be pursued and punished as traitors. When they
came and swore that our country should be their country, we would swear to

protect them as if in the country born, as if natives— /. e., as naturalized

citizens, and they should be our cUizens and be entitled to our protedion.

And this was in conformity to the onh^ true idea of " Naturalization," which,
according to its legal as well as its etymological sense, means, " when one
who is an alien is made a natural subject by act of law and consent of the

sovereign power of the state." The consent of our sovereign power is

written in the Constitution of the United States, and Congress, at an early

day after its adoption, passed the acts of naturalization. The leading statute

is that of April 14tli, 1802. It provided that any alien, being 7i free v:hiie

person, may be admitted to become a citizen of the United States, or any of

them, on the following conditions, and not otherwise :

1st. That he shall have declared on oath or affirmation before the supreme,
superior, district or circuit court of some one of the states, or of the territo-

rial districts of the United States, or a circuit or district court of the United
States, three years (two years by act of May 26th, 1824,) at least before his

admission, that it was his bona fide intention to become a citizen of the

United States, and to renounce forever all allegiance and fidelity to any
foreign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty, whereof such alien may at

the time be a citizen or subject.

2d. That he shall, at the time of his a])[)lica1ion to be admilted, declare on
oath or aliirmation before some one of the courts aforesaid, that he will sup-

port the Constitution of the United States, and that he doih absolutely and
entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to every foreign-

prince, potentate, state or sovereignty whatever, and particularly, by name,
tlie prince, potentate, state or sovereignty whereof he was before a citizen

or subject; which proceedings shall be recorded by the clerk of the court.

3rd. 'I'hat the court admitting such alien shall be tatisfied that he has
resided within the United States y/re yerrv at least, and within the state or

territory where such court is at the hmc lield, one year, at leant ; and it

shall further appear to their satisfaction, that during that time he has behaved

an a man of <rood moral character, attached to the principles of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and well disposed to the good order and
happiness of the same ; Provide^, That the oath of the applicant shall in no
casi- be allowed to prove his r'^idence.

4th. That in case the alioji applying to be admitted to citizenship .shall have
borne any hereditary title or been of any of the orders of nobility in the

kingdom or state from ivhich he came, he shall, in addition to the above
requisites, make an e.vpi-oss renunciation of his title or order of nobililv in

the court to which \\'^> application shall be made, which renunciation shall

be recorded in the slid court: Provided, That no alien who shall be a native,

citizen, dcniz'-n, o( subject, of any co\mtry, state, or sovereign, with whom
till- I'nitcd Slates ^hall be at war at the time of liis apjilirution, shall then
be admitted to i)e a citizen of the United States.

The act ha?" other provi>ions, and has since been modified from time to

time. This statute had not operated a legal life time before CJreat Britain

again asserted th<! dogma : "Oner n citizen, always a citizen !" The base

and cowardly attack of the Leopard on the Chesapeake, at the mouth of

tliis very bay, in sight of the; Virginia .shore, was niadi? upon the claim of

right to seize Hritish born subjects from on board our man-of-war. The
star-spangled banner was struck th.il day for the last time to the detestable

nia.xim of tyranny:—"Once a citizen, always a citizen." It mu-t not be
2
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forgotten that it was upon this doctrine of despots that the Right of Search
was founded. They arrogated to themselves the prerogative to search our
decks on the high seas, and to seize those of our crews who were born in

British dominions. In 1812, we declared the last war. For Avhat ? For
" Free Trade, and Sailors' Rights" That is, for the right of our naturalized-

citizen-sailors to sail on the high seas, and to trade abroad free from search
and seizure. They had been required to "renounce and abjure," all "al-

legiance and fidelity" to any other country, state, or sovereignty, and
particularly to the country, state, or sovereignty under which they have
been natives or citizens, and we had reciprocall}' undertaken to proieci them
in consideration of their oaths of allegiance and fidelity to the United States.

How protect them ? By enabling them to fulfil their obligations to us of al-

legiance and fidelity, b}'- making them free to fight for our flag, and free in

every sense, just as if they had been born in our country. Fight for us

they did ; naturalized, and those not naturalized, were of our crews. They
fought in every sea for the flag which threw protection over them, from
the first gun of the Constitution frigate to the last gun of the boats on
Lake Pontchartrain, in ever}- battle where

" Cannon's mouths were each other greetina;',

And yard arm was with }'ard arm meeting."

That war sealed in the blood of dead and living heroes the eternal, Amer-
ican principle:—"The right of expatriation, the right and duty of naturali-

zation—the right to fly from tyranny to the flag of freedom, and the recip-

rocal duties of allegiance and protection." And does a party—an order or

what not, calling itself an American party, now oppose and call upon me
to oppose these gif;at American truths, and to put America in the wrong
for declaring and lighting the last war of independence against Great
Britain ? Never ! I would as soon go back to wallowing in the mire of

European serfdom. I won't do it. I can't do it. No; I will lie down and
rise up a Native American, for and not against these imperishable Amer-
ican truths. Nor will^ any tiue American, who understands what Amer-
icanism is do otherwise, I put a case :

A Prussian born subject came to this country. He complied with our
naturalization laws in all respects of notice of intention, residence, oath of alle-

giance, and proof of good moral character. He remained continuously in the
United States the full period of five years. When he had fully filled the meas-
ure of his probation and was consummately a naturalized citizen of the United
States, he then, and not until then, returned to Piussia to visit an a"-ed father.

He was immediately, on his return, seized and foiled into ihe Landwehr, or
militia system of Prussia, under the maxim :

" Once a citizen, alwa3's a
citizen!" There he is forced to do service to the Ving of Prussia at this

very hour. He applies for protection to the United States. Would the
Know-Nothings interpose in his behalf or not ? Look at the principles in-

volved. We, by our laws, encouraged him to come to our countrv, and
here he was allowed to become naturalized, and to that end required to re-

nounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to the king of Prussia, and to

swear allegiance and fidelity to the United States. The king of Prussia
now claims no legal forfeiture from him—he punishes him for no crime he
claims of him no legal debt—he claims alone that very allegiance and fidelity

which we required the man to abjure and renounce. Not only so, but he
hinders the man from returning to the United States, and from discharging

the allegiance and fidelity we required him to sAvear to the United States.

The king of Prussia says he should do him service for seven years, for this

was what he was born to perform ; his obligations were due to him first, and
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his laws were first bindinr^ him. The United States say—true, he was born

under your laws, but he had a right to expatriate himself : he owed allegi-

ance first to you, but he had a right to forswear it and to swear allegiance to

us
;
3'our laws first applied, but this is a case of political obligation, not of

legal obligation; it is not for any crime or debt you claim to bind him, but

it is f(M- allegiance : and the claim you set up to his services on the ground of

his poHtical obligation, his allegiance to you, which we allow him to abjure

and renounce, is inconsistent with his political obligation, his allegiance,

which we required him to swear to the United States
; he has sworn fidelity

to us, and we have, by our laws, pledged protection to him.

Such is the issue. Now, with which will the Know-Nothings take sides .^

With the king of Prussia against our naturalized citizen and against Amer-
ica, or with America and our naturalized citizen ? Mark, now, Know-Noth-
ingism is opposed to all foreign influence—against American institutions.

The king of Prussia is a pretty potent foreign influence—he was one of the

holy alliance of crowned heads. Will they take part with him, and not

protect the citizen? Then they will aid a foreign influence against our

!aws! Will they take sides with our naturalized citizen? If so, then

upon what grounds ? Now, they must have a good cause of interposi-

tion to justify us against all the received dogmas of European despotism.

Don't they see, can't they perceive, that the}' have no other grounds than

those I have urged ? He is our citizen, nationalized, owing us allegiance

and we owing him protection. And if we owe him protection abroad, be-

cause of his sworn allegiance to us as a naturalized citizen, what then can

deprive him of his privileges ai home among us when he returns? If he be

a citizen at all, he must be allowed the privileges of citizenship, or he will

not be the equal of his fellow-citizens. And must not Know-Nothingism
strike at the very equality of citizenship, or allow him to enjoy all its lawful

privileges? If Catholics and naturalized citizens are to be citizens and 3'^et

to be proscribed from oflice, (hey must be rated as an ivferior class—an ex-

cluded class of citizens. Will it be said that the law will not make this dis-

tinction ? Then are we to understand that Know- Nothings would not inake

them equal by laiv ! If not bylaw, how can they- pretond to make them
unequal, by their secret order, without law and against law? For them,

by secret combination, to make them unequal, to impose a burthen or

restriction upon their privileges which the law cJoes not, is to set them-

selves up above the law, and to supercede by private and secret author-

ity, intangible and irresponsible, the rule of public, political right. In-

deed, is this not the very essence of the •' Higher Law' doctrine? It

cannot he said to be legitimate public sentiment and the action of its

authority. Public sentiment, proper, is a concurrence of the common
mind in some conclusion, conviction, opinion, taste or action in respect to

persons or things subject to its public notice. It will, and it must control the

minds and actions of men, by public and conventional opinion. Coiuit Mole
said that in France it was strong'-r tlian statutes. It is so here. That it is

which ^hnuld decide at the polls of a Republic. Rut, here is a secret senti-

ment, which may be so orir.uiized as to contradict the public s<<ntim('nt.

Candidate A. may be a nahve and a Protestant, and may concur with the

community, if it be a Know-NothiiiLT community, on every other subject ex-

cept that of proscribing (Catholics and naturalized citizens: and candidate

n. may concur with the comnnmity on the subject of this ]iroscri[)tion atone,

and upon no of/ier su!)ject ; and yet the Know-Nothings might elect H. hj

their secret sentiment against the public sentiment. Thus it attacks not

only American doctrines of expatriation, allegiance and [)roteclior>. but the

c(iu'alify of citizenship, and the authority of ])ublic sentiment. In the affair

of Koszta, how did our blood ru'jh to hia rescue? Did the Know-Nothing
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side with him and Mr. Marcy, or with Hulseman and Austria? If with

Koszta, why ? Let them ask themselves for the rationale, and see if it can

in reason abide with their orders. There is no middle ground in respect to

naturalization. We must either have naturalization laws and let foreigners

become citizens, on equal terms of capacities and privileges, or we must ex-

clude them altogether. If we abolish naturalization laws, we return to the

European dogma: " Once a citizen, always a citizen." If we let foreigners

be naturalized and don't extend to them equality of privileges, we set up

classes and distinctions of persons wholly opposed to Republicanism. We
will, as Rome did, have citizens who may be scourged. The three alterna-

tives are presented—Our present policy, liberal, and just, and tolerant, and

equal; or the European policy of holding the noses of native born slaves to

the grind-stone of tyranny all their lives ; or, odious distinctions of citizen-

ship tending to social and political aristocracy. I am for the present laws of

naturalization.

As to religion, the Constitution of the United States, art. 6th, sec. 3, espe-

cially provides that no religiovs test shall ever be required as a qualification

to any office or public trust under the United States. The state of Virginia

has, from her earliest history, passed the most liberal laws, not only towards

naturalization, but towards foreigners. But I have said enough to show the

spirit of American laws and the true sense of American maxims.
3rd. Knov.'-Nothingism is against the spirit of the Reformation and of Pro-

testantism ?

What W'as there to Reform ?

Let the most bigoted Protestant enum.erate what he defines to have been

the abominations of the church of Rome. What would he say were the

worst ? The secrets of Jesuitism, of the Jluio dafe, of the Monasteries and

of the Nunneries. The private penalties of the Inquisition's Scavenger's

daughter. Proscription, Persecution, Bigotry, Intolerance, Shutting up of

the Book of the Word. And do Protestants now mean to out-Jesuit the

Jesuits ? Do they mean to strike and not be seen? To be felt and not to be

heard? To put a shudder upon humanity by the ]\Iasks of Mutes? Will

they wear the Monkish cowls ? Will they inflict penalties at the polls

without reasoning Vogether with their fellows at the hustings? Will

they proscribe? Peuecute ? Will the}' bloat up themselves into that

bigotry which would burn non-conformists? Will they not tolerate free-

dom of conscience, but doom dissenters, in seci'et conclave, to a forfeiture

of civil privileges for a religious difference? Will they not translate the

scripture of their faith ' W^ill they visit us with dark lanterns and execute

us by signs, and test oaths, and in secresy ?

Protestantism ! forbid it

!

If anything v.'as ever open, fair and free—if anything was ever blatant

even—it was the Reformation. To quote from a mighty British pen :
" It

gave a mighty impulse and increased activity to thought and enquiry, agitated

the inert mass of accumulated prejudices throughout Europe. The effect of

the concussion was general, but the shock wa* greatest in this country"
(England.) It toppled down the full grown intolerable abuses of centuries

at a blow; heaved the ground from under the feet of 'nigoted faith and slavish

obedience; and the roar and dashing of opinions, loosened from their accus-

tomed hold, might be heard like the noise of an angry sea, and has never yet
subsided. Germany first broke the spell o.f misbegotten fear, and gave the

watchword; but England joined the shout, and echoed it back, with her

island voice, from her thousand cliffs and craggy shores, in a longer and
a louder strain. With that cry the genius of Great Britain rose, and threw
down the gauntlet to the nations. There was a mighty fermentation ; the

waters were out; public opinion was in a state of projection; Liberty was
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held out to all to think and speak the truth ; men's brains were busj^ ; their

spirits stirring: their hearts full; and their hands not idle. Their eyes were
opened to expect the greatest things, and their ears burned with curiosity

and zeal to know the truth, that the truth might make them free. The death
blow which had been struck at scarlet vice and bloated hypocrisy, loosened
tongues, and made the talismans and love tokens of Popish superstitions

M'ith which she had heguiled her followers and committed abominations with
the people, fail harmless from their necks."

The translation of the Bible was the chief engine in the great work. It

threw open, by a secret .spring, the rich treasures of religion and morality,

whici) had then been locked up as in a shrine. It revealed the visions of

the Prophets, and conveyed the lessons of inspired teachers to the meaneit
of the people. It gave them a common interest in a common cause. Their
hearts burnt within them as they read. It gave a mind to the people, by
giving them common subjects of thought and feeling. It cemented their

Union of character and sentiment : it created endless diversity and collision

of opinion. They found objects to employ their faculties, and a motive in

the magnitude of the consequences attached to Ihem, to exert the utmost
eagerness in the pursuit of truth, and the most daring intrepidity in main-
taining,it. Religious controversy' sharpens the understanding by the subtlety

and remoteness of the topics it discusses, and biaces the will by their infi-

nite importance. We perceive in the history of this period a nervous, mas-
culine intellect. No levity, no feebleness, no indifference; or, if there were,

it is a relaxation from the intense activity which gives a tone to its general

character. Hut there is a gravity approaching to piety, a seriousness of im-

pression, a conscientious severity of argument, an habitual fervor of enthu-

siasm in their method of handling almost every subject. The debates of the

schoolmen were sharp and subtle enough ; but they wanted interest and
grandeur, and were besides confined to a few. They did not affect the gen-

eral mass of the community. But the Bible was thrown open to all ranks

and conditions "to own and read," with its wonderful table of contents,

from Cenesis to the Revelations. Every village in England would present

the scene so well described in Burns' "Cotter's Saturday Night." How
unlike this agitation, this shock, this angry sea, this fermentation, this shout

and its echoe«, this impulse and activity, this concussion, this general efl'ect,

this blow, this earlli(]uake, this roar and dashing, this longer and louder

strain, this public opinion, this liberty to all to think and speak the truth,

this stirring of spirits, this opening of eyes, this zeal to know—not nolhiiig

—but the Inilh, that the truth might make them free. How unlike to this is

Know-Nothingism, sitting and brooding in secret to proscribe (,'atholics and

naturalized citizens! Protestantism protested against secresy, it j)rotested

against shutting out tfie light of truti), it protested against proscription, bigotry

and intf)leratice. It loosened all tongues and fought the owls and bats of

night with the light of meridian day. The argument of Know-Nothings is

the argument of silence. The order ignores all knowledge. And its pro-

scription can't arrest itself within the limit of excluding Catholics and natu-

ralized citizens. It must proscribe natives and Proffstants both, who will

not con'ient to unite in pro-cribiiii; C;itholics and naturalized citizens. Nor
is that all : it inii>t not only apply to l)irth and relii^ion, it must necessarily

extend itself fo the business of lite as well as to political preferments. The
in><tanccs have alreadv ficcurred. Schoolmi>fresses have been dismissed

from schools in Philadelphia, and caiiienlers from a building in Cincinnati.

-Ith. It is not only opposed to the Reformation and Protestantism, but it is

opposed to the faith, hope and charily of the gospel. Never was any triumph

more comph'te than that of the open rondict of Protestants against the

Pope and priestcraft. They did not oppose proscription because it was a policy
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of Catholics ; but they opposed Catholics because they employed proscription.

Proscription, not Catholics, was the odium to them. Here, now, is Know-
Nothingism combatting proscription and exclusiveness with proscription and
cxclusiv'eness, secrecy with secrecy, Jesuitism with Jesuiti;^m. Toleration,

by American example, had begun its march throughout the earth. It trusted

in the power of truth, had faith in Christian love and charity, and in the

certainty that God would decide the contest. Here, now, is an order

proposing to destroy the effect of our moral example. The Pope himself

would soon be obliged, by our moral suasion, to yield to Protestants in Cath-

olic countries their privileges of worship and rites of burial. But, no, the

proposition now is, " to fight the devil with fire," and to proscribe and exclude
because they proscribe and exclude. And they take up the weapons of

Popery without knovting how to wield them half so cunningly as the Catho-
lics do. The Popish priests are rejoiced to see them giving countenance to

their example, and expect to make capital and will make capital out of this

step backwards from the progress of the reformation. Protestantism has lost

nothing by toleration, but may lose much by proscription.

oth. It is against the peace and purity of the Protestant churches and in

aid of priestcraft within their folds, to secretly organize orders for religious

combined with political ends. The world—I mean the sinner's world—will

be set at war with the sects who unite in this crusade against tolerance and
freedom of conscience and of speech. Christ's kingdom is not of this

world, and freemen will not submit to have the Protestant any more than

the Catholic churches attempt to influence political elections, without a strug-

gle from without. And the churches from within must reach a point when
they must struggle among themselves and with each other. Peace is the

fruit of righteousness, and righteousness and peace must flee away together

from a fierce worldly war for secular power. And the churches must be

corrupted, too, as evil passions, hatred, and jealousy, and ambition, and
envy, and revenge, and strife arise and temptations steal away the hearts of

votaries from the humble service of the " meek and lowly Jesus." Protes-

tant priestcraft is cousin germain to Catholic; and where is- this to end but

in giving to our Protestant priests—the worst of them, I mean—such as will

"put on the livery of heaven to serve the devil in"—a control of political

power, and thus to bring about the worst union which could be devised, of

church and state ! The state will prostitute and corrupt any church, and
any church will enslave any state. Corrupt our Protestant priests as the

Catholics have been, with temporal and political power, and they will be of

the same "old leaven"—the same old beast—the same old ox going about

with straw in his mouth! And where will the war of sects end? When
the Protestant priests have gotten the power, which of their sects is to prevail?

The Catholics proscribed, which denomination next is to fall? The Episco-

pal church, my mother church, is denounced by some as the bastard daughter

of the whore of Rome. Is she next to be put upon the list of proscription ?

And when she is excluded, how are the Predcstinarians and Armenians to

agree among themselves ? Which is to put up the Governor for Virginia or

the President for the United States? Which is to have the offices, and how
is division to be made of the spoils? Sir, this secret association, founded on
proscription and intolerance, must end in nothing short of conuption and
persecution of all sects, and in a civil war against the domination of priest-

craft, Protestant or Catholic. Indeed, it is so, already, that a real reason for

this secrecy is that the priests, who have a zeal without knowledge against

the Pope, are unwilling to be seen in their union with this dark-lantern

movement! Woe, woe, woe! to the hypocrite who leaves the work of his

Master, the Prince of Peace, the Great High Priest after the order of Mel-
chisedeck, for a worldly work like this !
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6th. It is against free civil government, by instituting a secret oligar-

chy, beyond the reach of popular and public scrutiny, and supported by

blind instruments of tyranny, bound by test oaths. If the oaths and pro-

ceedings of induction of members published be true, they bind the noviciates

from the start to a passive obedience but to one law, the order of intolerance

and proscription. Men are led to them by a burning curiosity to know that

they are to Know-jXuihiiig ! The novelty of admission beguiles them into

adiierence. They assemble to take oaths and promise to obey. To obey

whom? Do the masses, will the masses, is it intended that the masses of

their membeis shall know whom ? Where is the central seat of the Veiled

Prophvi ! In New York ? New England? or Old England? Who knows
that Know-Nothinglsni is not influenced by a cabal abroad—by a foreign

influence ? W^hence passes the sign ?—Of course from a common centre

somewhere. Is tliat centre in Virginia, for the orders here? If not, is it

not alarming that our people in this state are to be swerved by a sign from

somewhere, anywhere else, to go for this or that side of a cause, for this or

that candidate for election ? Those orders must have degrees ; the degrees

are higher and lower, of course, and the higher must prescribe tlie rule to

govern. Each ^egree must have its higher officers, and all the orders must
be subject to some one. Now, how many persons constitute the select few

of the highest functionaries, nobody knows. Nobody knows who they are,

where they are, or how many of them there are. They exist somewhere in

the dark. Their blows can't be guarded against, for they strike, not like

freemen bold, bravely for rights, but unseen, and to make conquest of

rights. Their adherents are sworn to secrecy and to obey. Ti)ey magnify

their numbers and influence by the very mystery of their organization, and

the timid and time-serving fly to them for fear of proscription or for hope of

reward. They quietly warn friends not to stand in the way of their axe,

and fiiends begin to apprehend that it is time to save themselves. by Know-
ing Nothing. They threaten their enemies, and some of their enemies skulk

from fear of ofl'ending them. They alarm a nation, and a nation, with its

political and church parties, gives them at oncce consideration and respect as

a power to be dreaded or courted. Thus, in a niglit, as it were, has an oli-

garchy grown up in secret to control our liberties, to dictate to parties, to

guide elections, and to ])ass laws. They are establishing presses, too, but we
cannot define from tlieir positions a single principle which we can say Knovv-

Nothings may not disown and disavow. The Prophet of Khorassan never

gave out words more cabalistic—words to catch by sounds, and sounding the

very o|;posite of what they really mean. When they have men's fears,

curiosity, hopes, the ])eople's voices, the ballot boxes, the press, at their

command, how long will our nunds be free, or persons safe, or property

secure? How long will stand the pillars of freedom of speech and of the

pen, when liberty of conscience is gone and birth is made to " make the

man ?" He is a dastard, indeed, who fears to oppose an oligarchy or secret

cai)al like this, and loves not human rights well enough to j)rotect thcni.

7th. It is op[)osed to our progress as a nation. No new acqui>ition can
ever be made by purchase or con(|ucst, if foreigners or Catholics aie in the

hoiiiidaries of the acquired countries; for, surely' we would not seek to take

jurisdiction over them ; to make them slaves; to raise up a (li>tinct class of

persons to be (xcluded from the privileges of a Republic. If not for tlieir

own sakes, for the sake of the Republic we woulil save ourselves from this

example.
As early as 1787, wo establi-hcd a great liuid ordinance. The ino-t per-

fiTt system of eminent domain, of proprietary titles, and of territorial settle-

mi iit-*, which the world had ever beheld to bless the lionieb-ss chiltlren of
"I'M. It had the very housewarming of hospitality in it. It wielded Iha
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logwood axe, and cleared a continent of forests. It made an exodus in the

old world, and dotted the new with log-cabins, around the hearths of which
the tears of the aged and the oppressed were wiped away, and cherub child-

ren were born to liberty, and sang its songs, and have grown up in its

strength and might and majesty. It brought together foreigners of every
country and clime—immigrants from Europe of every language and religion,

and its most wonderful effect has been to assimilate all races. Irish and
German, English and French, Scotch and Spaniard, have met on the western
prairies, in the western woods, and have ])eupled villages and towns and
cities—queen cities, rivalling the marts of eastern commerce; and the Teu-
tonic and Celtic and Anglo-Saxon races have in a day mingled into one
undistinguishable mass—and that one is American!"—American in every
sense and in every feeling, in every instinct, and in every impulse of Ameri-
can patriotism. The raw German's ambition is first to acquire land enough
upon which to send word back to the Baron he left behind him, that he does

not envy him his principality!

The Irishman no longer hurra's for "my Lord" or "my Lady," but ex-

claims in his heart of hearts that "this is a free country." The children of

all are crossed in blood, in the first generation, so that ethnology can't tell of

what parentage they are—they all become brother and sister Jonathans

—

Jonathans to sow and plant grain—Jonathans to raise and drive stock—Jona-

thans to organize townships and counties and states of free election—Jona-

thans to establish schools and colleges and rear orators, sages and statesmen for

the Senate—Jonathans to take a true heart aim with the rifle at any foe who
dares invade a common country—Jonathans to carry conquest of liberty to

other lands, until the whole earth shall be filled with the glory of American-
ism ! As in the colonies, as in the revolution, as in the last war, so have
foreigners and immigrants of every religion and tongue, contributed to build

up the temple of American law and liberty, until its spire reaches to heaven,

whilst its shadow rests on earth ! ! If there has been a turnpike road to be

beaten out of the rocky metal, or a canal to be dug, foreigners and immi-
grants have been armed with the mattock and the spade ; and, if a battle on sea

or land had to be fouglit, foreigners and immigrants have been armed with

the musket and the blade. So have foreigners and immigrants proved that

their influence has not impaired the genius, or the grace, or gladness, or glory

of American institutions. At no time have they warred upon our religion

in the west, and they have been at peace among themselves. The Pope has

lost more than he has gained of proselytes by the Catholics coming here.

No proscription but one has ever disturbed the religious tolerance of the

west, and that one w'as to drive out the religion of an imposter which struck

at every social relation surrounding it. If Know-Nothings may tolerate

Mormons, I can't see why they leave them to their religious liberty and
select the very mother church of Protestantism itself for persecution and
proscription. But the west, I repeat, made up of foreigners and immigrants
of every religion and tongue, the west is as purely patriotic, as truly Ameri-
can, as genuinely Jonathan, as any people who can claim our nationality.

Now, is not here proof in war and in peace that the apprehension of foreign

influence, brought here by immigrants, is not only groundless but contra-

dicted by the facts of our settlements and developments ? Did a nation ever
so grow as we have done under land ordinances and our laws of naturaliza-

tion ? They have not made aristocracies, but sovereigns and sovereignties

of the people of the west. They have strengthened the stakes of our do-

minion and multiplied the sons and daughters of America so that now she
can muster an army, and maintain it, too, outnumbering the strength of any
invaders, and making "a host of freedom which is the host of God !"

-Now, shall all this policy and its proud and happy fruits be cast aside
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for a contracted and selfish sclieme of intolerance and exclusion ? Shall the

unnumbered sections of our public lands be fenced in against imnriigrants?

Shall hospitality be denied to foreiijn settlers? Shall no asylum be left open
to (he poor and the oppressed of Europe ? Shall the clearin<^ of our lands

be stopped ? Shall population be arrested ? Shall progress be made to

stand still? Are we surfeited with prosperity? Shall no more territory be

acquired ? Shall Bermuda be left a 7nnre chni.nnn of the Gulf of Mexico,

and Jamaica, a key of South American conquest and acquisition, in the

hands of England ; Cuba, a depot of domination over the mouth of the

Mississippi, in the hands of Spain, just strong enough to keep it from us for

some strong maritime power to seize, whenever they will conquor or force a

purchase, Central America, in the gate-way of commerce between our

Atlantic and Pacific possessions—lest foreigners be let in among us, and
Catholics come to participate in our privileges ? Verily, this is a strange

way to hel[) American institutions and to promote American progress.

No, we have institutions which can embrace a world, all mankind with

all their opinions, jirejudices and passions, however diverge and clash-

ing, provided we adhere to the law of Christian charily and of free

toleration. But the moinent we dispense with these laws, the pride, and
progress, and glor}^ and good of American institutions will cease forever, and
the memory of them will but goad the affections of their mourners. Self-

ishness, utter selfishness alone, can enjoy these American blessings, v.ithout

desiring that all mankind shall participate in their glorious privileges. Noth-
ing, nothing is so dangerous to them, nothing can destroy them so soon and
so ct^rtainly, as secret socielies, formed for political and religious ends com-
bined, founded on proscription and intolerance, without necessity, against

law, against the spirit of the Christian Reformation, against the whole scope

of Protestantism, against the faith, hope, and charity of the Bible, agaitist

the peace and jjurity of the churches ; against free government by leading

to oligarchy and a union of church and state; against human progress,

against national acquisitions, against American hospitality and comit}',

against American maxims of expatriation, and allegiance and protection,

against American settlements and land ordinances, against Americanism in

every sense and shape !

Lastly. What are the evils complained of, to make a pretext f)r these

innovations against American policy, as heretofore practised with so much
success and such exceeding triumph?

1st. The first cause, most prominent, is that the native and Protestant

feeding fias been exasperated bv the course pursued by both political parties,

in the last several Presidential campaigns ; they have cajoled and " hnney-

fi/fr(r/c(l" with both Catholics and foreigners by birth, naturalized and un-

naturalized, nd nnuirt/m.

Foreigners and (y'afholics were not so much to !)lame for that as both par-

tic. And take these election toys from them, and does any one suppose

tliat they would not resort to sotne other humbug ? Is not another hot)by

now arising to juit down both of these pets of party? Is not the donkey
of Know-Xotliingisin now kicking; its heels at the lap-dogs of the '• rich

lii>.h brogue" and the "sweet (Icrman accent," for the fondlings and jiet-

tings of political parties?

2nd. Both parties have violated tfie election laws and laws of naturaliza-

tion, in rushing green emigrants, just from on ship-board, up to the pi>ll9

to vote.

This, again, is the fault of butfi parties. And this is confined chi«lly, if

tiot entirely, to the cities. I t don' t reach to the ballot boxes of the country at

largf», atui is not a drop in the ocean of our political influence. In New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, and New Orleans, the abuse, I
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venture to say, don't number, in fact, 500 votes. It is nothing everywhere
else, in a country of universal suffrage and of twenty millions' of free peo-
ple. And would perjury and fraud in elections be arrested by the attempt
to exclude Catholics and foreigners by birth from office ?—or, by extending
the limitation of time for naturalization ?—or, by repealing the naturaliza^
tion laws ? Either of these remedies for the error would mnltiply the per-
juries and the frauds and the foreign votes. Then there would' be a pre-
text for obtaining by fraud and force what was denied under law. By mak-
ing naturalization rather to follow immediately upon the oath of allegiance,
and that to depend on the will and the good character of the applicant,
fraud and perjury would rather be stripped of their pretexts. The foreign-
ers would be at once exalted in their self-respect and dignity of deportment,
right would enable them to exercise the elective franchise in peace, and the
country would escape the demoralization resulting from a violation of the
laws, and from the means employed to set at nought their force and effect.

3rd. Foreigners have abused the protection of \he United States abroad.
If they have, it was a violation of law. They cannot well do it, without

the want of care and vigilance in our consular and diplomatic functionaries
abroad. Citizens at home abuse our protection, and they are not always
punished for their crimes.

4th. Catholics, it is urged, have been combined and obeyed the signs of
their bishops and priests in elections, and have been influenced in° their
votes to a great extent by religious and exclusive considerations.

If they have, that is one of the best reasons why Protestants should not
follow their example. It is evil, and the less there is of it the better for all.
Let bigotry and proscription belong to any sect rather than to Protestants.
When they follow alleged Catholic examples, which they arraign, as danger-
ous and mischievous, then they themselves become as Catholics, according
to their own opinions, dangerous and mischievous.

oth. Catholics and Catholic governments, it is urged, have always ex-
cluded Protestants from religious and social privileges in their countries.
And how much have we gained upon them by following the opposite poli-

cy r By tolerance we have grown so great as now to make them feel the
necessity to respect our title to comity and right to a separate enjoyment of
the privileges of Protestants. Our government is interposing in that behalf,
and I fear it will not be assisted any in its negotiations by the attempt here
to proscribe Catholics and strangers by birth.

6th. It is complained that in some instances, in New York particularly,
the Catholics have been arrogant, exclusive and anti-republican in their at-
tempts to control the public schools, and to exclude from them the free and
open study of the word of God.
How can this bigotry be subdued by bigotry, which retires itself in secrecy

and proscribes all v.^ho don't proscribe Catholics? There is no homcepathy
in moral disease. Proscription and bigotry and secrecy must not be prescrib-
ed for the maladies of proscription, bigotry, and hiding of the word ! The
diseases would then be epidemics among Protestants, Catholics, and all.

The open and lawful and liberal means for either prevention or correction of
this evil are simple and efficacious if righteously applied.

7th. It is urged that Catholics recognize the supremacy of the Pope and
submission to priestcraft, which might, under circumstances, be destructive
of our free government.

Suppose that to be so, there are worse sects among us, whom Know-Noth-
ings pretend not to assail. There are the JMormon polygamists ; there are
the necromancers of Spiritual Rappings ; and there is a sect which aspires
not only to destroy free government, but the great globe and all that it in-
habit—the millenial JNIillerites. And, it is about as likely that Millerites will
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«et the world on fire in one day, as that Popery will ever be able to break up

or bow down this republic. The prophecies must all fail, and Christ's dominion

upon earth must cease, and printing presses and telegraphs and steam must
be lost to the arts, and revolutions must go backwards, and the sky must fall

and catch Know-Nothings, before the times of Revelations are out, and the

Pope catches " Uncle Sam."
No, no, no—there is not a reason in all these complaints, which is not

satisfied by our laws as they exist, and not an error, which may not be cor-

rected by the proper application of the lawful authority at our command,
without resorting to the extraordinary, extrajudicial, revolutionary, and anti-

American plan of a secret society of intolerance and proscription.

I belong to a secret society, but for no political purpose. I am a native

Virginian intus et in cute, a Virginian; my ancestors on both sides for two
hundred years were citizens of this country and this state—half English, half

Scotch. I am a Protestant by birth, by baptism, by intellectual belief and
by education and by adoption. I am an American, in ever}' fibre and in every

feeling an American
;
yet in every character, in every relation, in every

sense, with all my head, and all my heart, and all my might, I protest

against this secret organization of native Americans, and of Protestants to

proscribe Roman Catholic and naturalized citizens !

Now, will they proscribe me?
That question weighs not a feather with

Your obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.

THE FIRST ArPEARANCE OF KNOW-NOTHINGISM IN
VIRGINIA.

It is unknown to the unitiated at what precise time Know-Nothingism

made its entrance into Virginia; but, from the most reliable information we
can gather, the first council was organized in the town of Charlottesville,

some time in the month of July, 18.o4, and very soon after another in the city

of Richmond. These councils, in pursuance to the Know-Nothing Ritual, were

organized by the authority of the Grand Council of Thirteen of the city of

New York. From this time until about the latter part of October, we have no

newspaper account of operations. But during this interim of nearly three

months, it is our impression that the (irand Council uf Thirteen was very

industriously' organizing councils in (he various towns and cities of (he state.

After the state had become well checkered with councils, the Grand Council

of Thirteen delegated one Rev. Mr. Evans to establish a state council in tlie

city of Kichinond. This stale council was enipowcrcd by (he parent body in

New York to grant charters for the establishment of councils in every nook

and corner of the .state ; and the coiise(|uence was, tirat in nearly every

necluded grove, r(r(ired .'<cl»o(»l-liou.s«', and concealed recess, could be found a

band of men, veiled in secrecy and under the cover of darkness, administer-

ing Jesuilical oa(hs and leaching cabalistic signs to the thoughtless, indis-

creet and unsu.>»pecting noviciates. The citizens of thi.s conunonwealth

ehould keep it fresh in (heir minds, that a portion of her citizens were once

engaged in the work ui palming upon (hem a poli(ical heresy, through the
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instrumentality of a Northern emissary, coming under the specious guise and

cloak of religion. New York was the hot bed of corruption from which a

northern plague was to sv\-eep the home and resting-place of Washington

and Jefferson. The Richmond Enquirer noticed, in the following spirited

manner, the organization of the state council by the Rev. Evans, of New
York

:

K.\ow-NoTHI^•G Cou^"CfL ix Richmond.— It is not generally known, we
suspect, that a state council of the Know-Nothing order i.s to be held in

this city to-day. In spite of the severe secrecy of their movements, this

fact has Iranspired : and with it comes the additional intelligence that one
Reverend Mr. Evans is present as representative of the "Grand National

Council of Thirteen," of which Barker of New York is President. This
emissary brings along a redundant supply of the venom of intolerance,

wherewith to inoculate the brethren in this region and to corrupt the native

generosity of the Virginia character. He imports, also, a copious supply
of pass-words and other cabalistic signs, and is in every wav equipped for

the work of drill-sergeant and hierophant. Is it not a shame that such crea-

tures should come here, and, under cover of darkness, deposit the poison of

intolerance and proscription on the soil which Jefferson has consecrated to

civil liberty and to freedom of conscience ? The mov'ements of the order

are directed and controlled by a cabal in New York, and thus, should Know-
Nothingism triumph in this state, the government of Virginia will be the

creature of the " Council of Thirteen." Esteeming themselves competent
to the management of their own affairs, Virginians have been proverbially

jealous of foreign influence ; nor will they now submit to the usurpation of
this conclave of ^ew York Know-Nothings. The sentiment of state-sove-

reignty and the pride of personal independence are equally outraged by the

attempt thus to subjugate us.

Our neighbor of the Dispatch, with commendable forethought, has warned
persons attending the Fair against the depredations of the thieves who rifle

pockets in the confusion of the crowd. It is our business to admonish all

good citizens of the presence of the Know-Nothings, who, adopting the cun-
ning artifice of pick-pockets and burglars, have availed themselves of the

confusion and excitement of this occasion, to mature their plot against the

securitv of societv.

THE STAUXTON DEMOCEATIC CONVENTION.

After the claims of the various candidates spoken of for Governor had

been thoroughly discussed through the public journals, delegates were sent

from various counties of the state to meet in Convention at the town of

Staunton, November 30th, 18.54, for the purpose of making a proper selec-

tion of candidates for the office of Governor, Lieut. Governor and Attorney

General. This Convention was one of the largest and most talented that

ever assembled in the state for a political purpose.

Its proceedings were very animated. Parties soon resolved themselves

into two, one of them supporting Mr. Wise, the other Mr. Leake. Its

session lasted three days, and Mr. Wise was not nominated until the morn-

ing of the third and last day. As its proceedings were marked by great
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excitement and warmth of feeling, and on]}' an elaborate and detailed rehear-

sal of them, too voluminous for our space, could do justice to all who partici-

pated in the debates and ballotings, we shall confine ourselves to a mere

skeleton recital of its leading tran?actions.

The Convention was organized by the appointment of Oscar M. Crutch-

field, Speaker of the House of Delegates, President, and Wm. F. Ritchie,

editor of the Enquirer, and Ro. W. Hughes, editor of the Examiner, Secre-

taries.

The great debate and turning point of everything done by the Convention

was upon the original resolution presented by Mr. Shackelford, and upon an

amendment which was offered by Mr. Garnett, of Essex, to the same.

Mr. Shackelford's resolution was

—

Resolved, That this Convention will not make a nomination for Governor,

Lieutenant Governor, or Attorney General, unless the candidate receive

votes of this Convention suiiicient to represent a majority of the whole Dem-
ocratic vote of the state.

To this resolution, Mr. Muscoe R. H. Garnett, of the county of Essex,

who was the leader of Mr. Wise's friends, offered the following amendment

:

Resolved, That it shall require a majorUij of the voles cast to nominate
candidates for Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General.

This amendment was oppo.-cd with great ability by many of the leading

men of the Convention. The speeches of Messrs. Fauntleroy, Irving,

Aylett, James Barbour, N. C. Claiborne, J. VV. Massie and W. H. Harman

were of great ability and eloquence. It was the most spirited and able

off-hand debate that ever transpired in a political convention. The

debate was continued into tiie night of Thursday, the 30th November,

1854, the first day of the session. The vote was then taken, and was scaled

on the principle of allowing each county represented a number equal to its

Democratic vote in the presidential election of 1852. The process of scaling

the vote was so tedious, that the Convention adjourned over until the next

morning in order to allow the secretaries time to compute the result.

Friday, Dec. 1.—On the meeting of the Convention this morning, the

result of the vote on Garnett's amendment was announced as follows:

For the amendment, 3.5,212

Against the amendment, 26,194

Majority, 9,018

So decided was the opposition manifested to this result, and to the amend-

ment, that a re-consideration was at once moved, and a long and most ani-

mated debate was kept up through the greater portion of the day. Finally,

a second vote was taken on the same proposition as at first with the follow-

ing result

:

For the amendment, 32,903

AgainM it, 29,0.'')9

Majority, 3,844
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This vote, of course, settled the question, and the Convention decided

that the majority of the votes cast in the Convention should nominate a can-

didate for the party—without reference to thirty unrepresented counties.

The contest on this important proposition was warm and excited from the

fact that the adoption of Garnett's amendment was equivalent to the nomina-

tion of Mr. Wise; while the adoption of Shackelford's resolution, if not

equivalent to the nomination of Mr. Leake, by requiring a vote larger than Mr.

Wise's friends could have polled, would have resulted in the nomination of

a compromise candidate.

This amendment having been adopted, the Convention proceeded at once to

the nomination of a candidate for the office of governor.

Mr. Douglas, of New Kent, put Mr. H. A. Wise in nomination, and Mr.

N. C. Claiborne, of Franklin, presented the name of Shelton F. Leake. Pro-

minent among the speakers during the evening were Messrs. Berry of Alex-

andria, Fauntleroy of Winchester, Skinner of Augusta, Brown of Kanawha,

Browne of Stafford, Meade of Petersburg, Kenna of Kanawha, and English

of Logan.

All of these speeches were creditable, and many of them eloquent and tell-

ing. It cannot be said that they were sermons inculcating doctrines of affec-

tion and brotherly love. Although the speakers were personally courteous,

yet their political reviews, comments, &c., on public men were the bitterest

it is ever one's fortune to listen to. An excited audience, by loud applauss

and boisterous manifestations of approbation and displeasure, rendered the

whole scene one of extraordinary excitement. The large badly lighted hall

seemed the theatre of the bitterest and most envenomed feelings during this

lono- and acrimonious debate. Such a scene was never presented in a Dem-

ocratic Convention before, and we hope never will be presented again. The

most violent and pointed assaults upon the prominent men of our own party

were the most loudly applauded.

Late on the night of the second day of the session a vote was taken, and

the Convention adjourned over until the next morning.

Saturday, Dec. 2.—The first thing done was the announcement of the

vote for the nominees for Governor, as follows :

H. A. Wise, 31,416

S. F. Leake, 25,762

Wm. Smith, 2,125

Alex. R. Holladay, 1,236

J. A. Seddon, 2,491

Faulkner, 259

63,289

Necessary to a choice 31,645.

W^ise falling short of a majority 229.

Some further debate took place. Ex-Governor Smith was put in nomi-

nation by Mr. Hiner, of Pendleton, and withdrawn. Finally another vota

was taken, and the result was

—
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Wise, 34,034

Leako, 28,009

Seddon, 973
Holladay, 67
Smith, 290

63,373

Necessary to a choice 31,687.

Majority for Wise 2,347.

And Mr. Wise, was declared to be nominated.

The result of the second ballot was announced on Saturday afternoon, and

in consequence of changes in the vote of Halifax and Greenbrier, Mr. Wise

was nominated, getting a majority of 2,347. A proposition to make it unan-

imous failed.

The Convention then proceeded to the nomination of a candidate for the

office of Lieut. Governor.

Dr. C. R. Harris of Augusta, A. G. Pendleton of Giles, Henry A. Ed-

mundson of Roanoke, Elisha W. McComas of Kanawha, and Dau'l H.

Hoge of Montgomery, were all put in nomination ; but all except Dr. Harris

and Mr. Pendleton were afterwards withdrawn. After zealous and urgent

appeals for the candidates, a vote was taken, and the result was

—

Harris, 29,126

Pendleton, 27,8.59

IMcComas, 1,121

Edmundson, . 2,880

Hoge, 1,015

Necessary to a choice, 31,002.

No election.

The names of Dr. Harris and Mr. Pendleton were withdrawn.

Mr. McComas was again put in nomination, and Col. W. H. Harman wat

also nominated. A spirited series of eulogies of the nominees ensued, and

the vote being taken, was announced, after a recess, as follows

:

McComas, 32,.520

Harman, 26,447

IMr. McC'Dma-^ was declared duly nominated ; and on motion of Col. Har-

man the nomination was made unanimou?".

W. P. l^ocork, the then Attorney (Jeneral, was re-nominated by accla-

mation.

Mr. McComas being present addressed the Convention.

The following resolution was adopted :

Kesolvod, That the oliicial career of I'raiiklia I'lerrc has hern marked by

a perfect observance of the limitations of the Constitution and an entire

fiiiclitv to the principles upon which became into])()wer; and therefore ho

is entitb'd to th(; conlidence of the friends of (.'onstitutional i.ibcrtv in every

section of the (Confederacy.

So the residt of the proceedings of the Convention was the following

ticket :

For Hovcnior—HENUY A. WISE, of Acfomac.

For Li.Mit. fiovomor— F.I.ISIIA W. M( COMAS, of Kanawlia.

For Attorney General—WILLIS 1». liOCUCK, of lliclimoml.
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The Convention adjourned si7ie die a little after twelve o'clock at night,

the Chairman making a brief valedictory address. The closinof scenes were

quite uproarious, but not acrimonious as those at an earlier period of the

session had been.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS UPON THE STAUNTON NOMINEES.

These nominations did not give general satisfaction to the Democratic

party throughout the state. The principal objection was to Mr. Wise who
had voted for the Whig nominees in 1840, and been a very warm op-

ponent of General Jackson in Congress. Although Mr. Wise had been a

strict adherent to the part}-- since 1841, and been honored as a public ser-

vant by John Tyler and James K. Polk, and performed efficient service on
various occasions

;
yet it was the disposition of many not to give him their

support. He was held up to the party as an inconsistent, self-willed, dan-

gerous, and unstable man. The Know-Nothings affected great satisfaction at

the result of the Staunton deliberations. No candidate ever went before the

people for any office under more discouraging circumstance? than Mr. Henry
A. Wise. Never was a candidate before so little understood, or so much
misrepresented and slandered ; but we shall see how gallantly and success-

fully he surmounted these difficulties :

*

From the (Rockingham) Valley Democrat.

Our Nominees.—In obedience to the behest of the Democratic Conven-
tion held in Staunton last week, we proudly throw our banner to the breeze,
inscribed on its ample folds the names of Wise, McComas and Bocock,
the chosen standard-bearers of the Democratic party in the coming guberna-
torial contest.

We frankly acknowledge the nominations are not our first choice. We
preferred others, and endeavored to secure their nomination in Convention.
We, however, were disappointed in our wishes, the majority thinking the
above ticket the most acceptable one to be recommended to the Democracy
of Virginia. We, therefore, surrender our predilections upon the altar of
our party, and shall use our utmost exertions to secure the election of the
ticket.

It cannot be denied by any that the ticket is composed of men of the
highest order of intellect. They are men around whom any party may be
proud to rally. Our candidate for governor, Henry A. Wise, the fearles."?

tribune of the people, v.ill sweep the state like an avalanche. As an emi-
nent Southern and fearless advocate of civil and religious liberty we could
desire no better leader. His eloquent voice will summon the Democracy to

the contest like the red cross of Murdock the sons of Clan-Alpine to the
fight. It will arouse the latent energies of the old and excite the enthusiasm
of the young—a blaze of enthusiastic fire will burn from every crag and from
every cliff, and be reflected from the broad waters of the Ohio to the billowy
ocean. Its echoes, like the shrill whistle of Rhoderick Dhu, will arouse the
Democracy from the lowlands and the highlands, before whose resistless

march the contemptible ism of the day and miserable trumperies of an hour
will be scattered like autumnal leaves before the raging whirlwind.
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We deem it superfluous to speak of his political character. In the halls

of legislation he has won a national reputation, and stands before the country

as a brilliant orator and accomplished statesman. Like Portia, his private

character is above reproach. The breath of suspicion has not even dared to

dim its lustre and brightness.

Our candidate for Lieutenant Governor, E. W. McComas, is a young
man of ability and of the strictest integrity. As a member of the late Re-
form Convention he distinguished himself as an able and eloquent debater,

and I'earless advocate of tlie people's rights. He is eminently qualified for

the position, and cannot fail to make an excellent presiding ofiicer of the

Senate. He has borne the flag of his country on the burning plains of Mex-
ico, and won the distinction of a brave and generous soldier. He will ably

su.->tain the leader of the Democracy in bearing aloft the democratic banner,

and is entitled and should receive the cordial suj)port of the democratic party

of Virginia.

The name of Willis P. Bocock, our candidate for Attorney General, is

familiar to the people of Virginia. He has proven himself to be a sound and
able lawyer, pre-eminently qualified for the position to which he has been
elevated. We trust the democracy will honor him again with their confi-

dence.

Our candidates are now in the field, and it behooves every lover of demo-
cratic principles to buckle on his armor and go forth to battle against the

hosts of Federalism and Know-Nothingism. The old flag ship of democracy
must be kept on the old democratic platform of JefFerson and Madison. If

the democracy do their duty we doubt not the result. With such chivalric

spirits as Wise, McComas and Bocock as leaders, the democratic party

proudly go forth to the battle, and challange our opponents to marshal their

forces under whatever flag they may see proper. We care not whether it

be under the banner of Federalism or the contemptible, drooping and
cowardly oriflamb of Know-Nothingism ; we shall meet them with the same
pi i ure, confident that our gallant champions W'ill fearlessly and gallantly

L he States-Rights banner triu;nphantly to victory.

^crats of the Tenth Legion! sleep not at your posts! If you would
'ust cxp'^'ctatinns of your part\', rind acquit yourselves with credit,

-rspare fov the contest. Let action, action! be your motto—plant

id of democracy upon every lu'U-top and in every valley, and rally

its bro;J folds, with unity of feeling and sentiment, for Wise,
.las and Bocock.

. loss emphatic was the endorsement of the Richmond Examiner,

which had most earnestly, of all the Democratic journals, remonstrated

against the nomination of Mr. Wise. We extract its declaration of adhesion

to the Staunton nominations :

From llie Richmond Examiner of December Stii, 1S5-1.

We should feel sorry, indeed, if there could be any doubt as to the course
wc and those who acted with us at Sfaiuiton shall pursue in the canvass now
commenced. We ."hall go for the ticket. We have alte-'tcd the sincerity of
our preferences for men, openly, hon('.-.tly and sutficiently. We have done
po without reference to the maxim which modern jjolitiral ethics have mad©
n cardinal rule of conduct with successful candidates, i/inl ihey have friends

in reward and enemies tn punish ; for we went to Staunton under the convic-

tion that we shoidd not be able to overcome the vote by w hich our preferencct

were defeated. The (juestion between men has been decided against us by
regular and authoritative adjudication. The only (juestion now is bctweea
the ticket of the Republican parly of Virginia and that of the opposition \o

3
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it, of whatever hue, form and creed. There is but one honorable choice

;

and, whether the opposition comes from the bosom of (he Democratic party

itself, or the dark caverns of secret conspiracy, or the veteran, scarred ranks

of ihe ancient, open, declared Whig adversary, or from all quarters com-
bined, W'e shall defend the Staunton nominations.

We have no fulsome eulogy for the distinguished nominees. We are

more skilled in the language of censure than of laudation. Panegyric is not

our forte, nor man-worship our besetting sin. But we will say, that ]\Ir.

Wise is eminently worthy of the confidence and support of the Virginia

people. His brilliant qualities as a man will reflect lustre upon the office for

which he is recommended. He is a man to whom we have never felt but

one objection personally, and that was, that though as sound in politics now
as the strictest Republican of the Virginia school, his career had been incon-

sistent and his record contradictory in a manner and to a degree which ren-

dered it difficult for the party speakers and writers in this canvass to defend

him, according to the old mode of party reasoning. W^e have said this fre-

quently, and we do not mean to unsay it in the canvass at hand. But of all

claims to public office, those of the mere party men are the flimsiest and
most wretched. Consistenc}-, in the mere party sense—that of having voted

the party ticket blind, on all occasions, wright or wrong, through thick and
thin—that of having sworn and argued that a measure was right whenever it

Avas endorsed by part}', and wrong whenever not—consistency of this base,

cheap, description, is anything but " a jewel." The man who is ever faith-

ful to his own convictions, scorning to submit his judgment to the behests

either of party or of any other influence but his own conscience, is a true

man, and is very apt to be fit recipient of public trust. The man who holds

no opinion of his own, and who boasts to have never differed from his party

in any act or thought of his life, is more apt to be a demagogue than a states-

man. True consistency lies in fidelity to one's convictions of duty, however
changing ; and he is the safe politician who boldly avows and bravely adheres

to those convictions under all circumstances. It is remarked that all the really

great women the world has produced have held peculiar notions on the point

of virtue. It is certain that the greatest statesmen of our country have been

distinguished for their political inconsistency. Even Jefferson himself repu-

diated in the writings from jNIonticello the anti-slavery principles to which
the prime of his life had been devoted. Jackson went into the executive

office advocating some of the worst measures of the Federalists, proclaimed

during his administration the most alarming and arrogant Federal dogmas,

and yet laid down the reins of government with the merited reputation of a

hero and champion of state rights. Calhoun, the honest politician, the Cato

of his day, may be quoted on both sides of almost every great measure of

public policy. Honesty, fidelity, capacity—the JefTersonian tests—these, at

last, are the true qualifications for office. Consistency, in the vulgar accep-

tation, belongs oftener to the demagogue and ignoramus than to the honest

politician and the capable statesman. Those high personal qualities which
make us love, admire, and trust in men, belong oftener to the rash, impul-

sive and brave, than to the cautious, calculating, and -'consistent." If you
judge Mr. Wise by the acts of his life, we admit that, in our opinion, he has

few claims to consistency. But if you judge him by the impulses of his

nature, and the fidelity and chivalric bravery of his adherence to them, the

verdict in his favor is emphatic and beyond question.

The political horizon is filled with admonitions of trouble. The recent

elections at the north reveal a state of feeling very portentious to the south.

We are upon the eve of times W'hich will try men's souls. Let us have a

tried, brave, true southern man in the executive office of Virginia. At a

time like this, let us look to the vietal of our men, rather than to their
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"records." The Democracy of Virginia have declared at Staunton that

they care not for political antecedents or partisan animosities, twenty vears
gone by, in the presence of the danger now threatening the south. They
have resolved that old and obsolete differences, such as used to divide them
from their political opponents at home, are not to be remembered against the
true southern man in a contest upon that issue above all other issues—north-

ern aggression against southern rights,

There is significance in the nomination of Mr. Wise. The Democracy of

of Virginia have resolved, in disregard of past domestic animosities and old

differences of opinion, to manifest their stern, uncompromising temper on the

sectional issue by the man they mean to place at the head of affairs. "VVheu

"we make Henry A. Wise governor of Virginia, the north will know what we
mean.

J\Ir. McComas is comparatively a young man ; but has already distin-

guished himself by valuable public service. He has fought gallantly and
won enviable laurels upon the field of battle. He was a member of the Re-
form Convention of 18.50-51 ; and served with credit to himself and to the

satisfaction of his constituents. He has always been a zealous advocate of
the doctrines of State Rights; and, since he was entitled to a vote, has been
an active, efficient and consistent Democrat.

JNIr. Bocock has already passed the ordeal of the polls; and has proved
an industrious, faithful and eminently able officer. The testimony to his

efficiency, capacity and industry in the office of Attorney General, is unqual-
ified and conclusive, and is alike creditable to himself and to the party which
conferred the office upon bim.

The reasons in favor of rallying to this ticket are conclusive; and we in-

voke all the Democracy of Virginia to a zealous and active support of it.

^Ve repeat our sincere and candid opinions : The party will do its duty :

—

There is no danger of defeat.

COXFIDEXCE OF THE OPPOSITIOK

The opposition were so confident that the Staunton state ticket Iiad produced

schism and discord in the Democratic ranks, that the Richmond Whig made
bold to forewarn the Democracy of their coming fate, in the following

lanjjuage :

"The indications of public sentiment Ihrougliout the countrj', as far as we
can gather it, from the tone of the Whig and Democratic [)ie.-s, and from
our i)rivate correspondence, foreshadow a gloomy prospect for the nominees
of tlie Staunton Convention. In tlie ^Vhig ranks there is union of senti-

nifnt, harmony of action, and resolution of purpose ; in the Democratic
ranks there is discord, apprehen>ion, and a general and growing mistrust.
• • * AVe can assure oi;r neighbor that the great Wiiig party is vital ia

its existence—firmly united—and lully prepared for a successful campaiijn.

At tlie proper lime, and in due form, and with united forces, it will unfold its

banner, and we fear nothing for its success."

As soon as it was known in other jiarts of the Union that the Domocrary

of Virginia were ready for the conllict, with the hitherto invincible Know-

Nothings, all eyes were turned upon the state. It was well known that the

DenuK racy had to contend with a formidable, wily and insidious enemy,

flushed with victory. The Democratic party felt its danger a:id the rcspoii-
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sibility of its position. Their brethren of the southern states felt a deep
anxiety for the success of the Democracy of a state that had always repu-

diated and withstood Federalism in all its Protean characters. The Wash-
ington Sentinel contained the following article counseling the party ao-ainst

the snares of the enemy, the boasts of the new party, and calling upon Vir-

ginia to preserve her escutcheon untarnished:

The Virginia Elections.—The state of Virginia is regarded at this time
with great interest by all parties. In a few months elections for state offi-

cers and members of Congress will be held, and more than ordinary prepa-
rations are now being made for the opening canvass. The ancient renown
of that venerable commonwealth, her undeviating consistency, and her poli-
tical influence, attract to her a large share of public attention.

Thoroughly and consistently Democratic, as she has ever been, the Demo-
crats are naturally solicitous that she should maintain that character. When
other states have faltered and fallen, she has been true and unflinching, and
hence it would be a signal triumph for the opposition if they could o-ain her.
To that triumph they proudly and ambitiously aspire. Already they beo-in

to boast. Months in advance of the election, here in Washino-ton, they be-
gin to claim the victory. They have rolls, lists and records. In imagination
they have elected their governor and stricken down several Democratic
members of Congress. They give the figures with great precision, and
boldly aver, that all arrangements to secure their success have been com-
pletely consummated.

It is meet that the free citizens of Virginia should know that grand coun-
cils have gravely assembled to decide for whom they shall vote, and that
instructions have been issued which they are imperiously required to obey.
The time was when they owed allegiance to their state. That time has
passed. The time was, when they announced their opinions and their pur-
poses in the open streets and in the public highways. That time, too, has
passed. Those mysterious men who sprung up from the gutters of New
York and commenced their remarkable career by carrying city elections,

have swept with a success almost unparalleled the abolitionized state of
Massachusetts, where Democrats were odious, and even Free Soil W^higs
were wanting in rankness—these mysterious men have taken the good old
state of V^irginia under their especial guardianship. In the secret lodges—
at the midnight conclaves, in Boston and in New York, in Chicago and Syra-
cuse, they pray and they weep over the proud old commonwealth. They
have vowed to win her, and no effort will be spared to execute that vow.
We are told that here in Washington plans have been consummated by
which the fate of Democracy in Virginia is sealed ! Of course we attach
no importance to the information. It is but the boast that is designed to dis-

courage Democrats and encourage the opposition.

The opposition ! What is it ? It is not that old and respectable and
avowed Whi,^- opposition that we w'ere wont to encounter, with Bank, Tariff
and Distribution inscribed on its banners. It is not that opposition that Clay led
and Webster battled for. It is a fusion, an amalgation of isms. For the
first time fusion is proposed in Virginia. For the first time an ism has
dared vj rear its crest in that ancient Dominion.

Those who join this opposition will not do as our opponents of the olden
time were accustomed to do. They will not stand up and declare their sen-
timents like freemen. When these men meet in the open streets and the
public highways, they will give mysterious signals—that none but the initi-

ated can understand. They dare not talk out like honest men.
Has the Old Dominion fallen so low that her sons are afraid to proclaim
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their sentiments ? Are those who are wont to interchange their opinions on
public affairs, when they met at court greens, at country stores, or at cross

roads, struck dumb by a secret and a despotic association that had its origin

in a distant state, with different institutions? We devoutly pray that no

such degeneracy will curse that good old state, whose greatest fault has been

that she uttered her sentiments too boldly.

Yet, it cannot be denied that the opposition to Democracy, in Vir-

ginia, has resolved itself into this mysterious organization. Most of

those who were Whigs, are Whigs no longer. Without pretending

to be convinced of the unsoundness of their principles, they have
renounced those principles, and gone over to a party that professes its

willingness to support cither a Bank or an anti-Bank, a Tariff or anti-Tariff,

a Distribution or an anti-Distribution man. Indeed, although nearly the

whole of those who belong to this opposition to the Democracy of Virginia

are Whigs, they declare, privately and publicly, that they would rather sup-

port Democratic than Whig candidates. Two contradictions are involved in

this declaration. First, that being Whigs, they should prefer Democrats
;

and. secondly, that, prefering Democrats, they should oppose the regular

Democratic nominees. This contradiction, or rather these contradictions,

are explained in this way : They want to get disappointed and disaffected

Demociats to run against the regular nominees, in order to relieve them-
selves of the odium of being: a Whig: organization, and in order to entice

Democrats into that organization.

But we are happy to say that the better sort of Whigs—those who scorn

impure alliances, those who love open honesty and manly independence, and
who will not agree to be controlled by a secret society that sprang up outside

of V^irginia and in an anti-slavery state, will not act in conjunction with this

opposition. They will do as many of the strongest Whigs of Illinois did in

the recent election in that state. They will vote for the Democratic candi-

dates. If they are forced to quit their party, they will rather vote with an

open, a manly, and an honest party, than with a secret and a mysterious

order that has disbanded and scattered them. A state rights "Whig is more
a Democrat than a Know-Nothingr.

THE CRY OF DISAFFECTIOX.

A report was industrioutly circulated throughout the state that many of

the most prominent men of the part}' wore not only dissatisfied with the

Staunton ticket, but would not give it their support. This had not only a

great tendency to dissatisfy a large portion of the masses, but almost threat-

ened a rupture, the very object aimed at by the Know-Nothing jiarty.

The report was false. It was true that there were some dissatisfied individ-

uals who had had the confidence of the Democratic party; but these were, for

the most part, or had been regarded, to use a popular term, as " fishv." It was

these persons, claiming prominence and position in the party, and ronsiderwig

their claims for ollico and honor ov(Ml'.H)kc(l, that exhibited these disloyal pro-

ckvities. But the report was wholly untrue in regard to the sound incmbcri of

the party. The CMiarlottcsvillc Jcirersoiiian disjxjsed in the following very

effectual manner of the report in regard to several prominent and inlluentia'

men:
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From the Charlottesville Jeffersonian.

One of the many means resorted to by the Whigs, in order to produce
disaffection in the Democratic party tov/ards their nominees, is the state-

ment v.hich has been going the rounds of the opposition press, to the effect

that five of the Democratic members of Congress from Virginia, (viz
:)

Messrs. Bayly, Letcher, McMuIlen, Smith and Powell, would not sustain

the nomination of Mr. Wise. Now, for the satisfaction of our Democratic
friends, we are authorized to state upon authentic information, that this ru-

mor is a sheer fabrication of the enemies of the Democratic party, and that

all the above named gentlemen, together with the entire Virginia delegation

in Congress-, will support Mr. Wise and the rest of the ticket. We were
assured by Mr. Powell himself, in a personal interview with him, that the

entire ticket \vx)uld receive his support. The friends of Mr. Leake should

not permit any such influences to induce them to withhold their support from
the nominee of our party. We have been assured by Mr. Leake himself,

that he, too, v.-ould give a zealous support to the nomination of Mr. Wise,
and he urges that all of his friends should do likewise ; since, in refusing to

support INIr. Wise, they may lose everything, and cannot by possibility gain

anything. They may not only lose the governor, but also their delegates to

the Legislature, and their representatives in Congress. Issues of momen-
tous importance depend upon the triumph of the Democracy in the approach-

ing election. The New York Herald and its co-adjutors boast that they
have for the present prostrated the administration party in the North, and
they urge upon their friends in Virginia by all means to defeat Mr. Wise, or

they regard his election as a test of the strength of the administration,

and of Democratic States Rights principles in Virginia. They regard

Mr. Wise as a champion of the administration in its support of the
constitutional guarantees of the South. They know, moreover, that his

election would crush out Nnow-Nothingism in this section of the L'nion, and
would present an impassable barrier to the progress of that fusion which in

the North has resulted in the election of a majority of anti-Nebraska and
anti-Fugitive Slave Law men to Congress. Hence their anxiety to have
him defeated. As we intimated above, in the approaching election, not
only the supremacy of the Democratic party in the executive department of
our state government, but the political complexion of the next Legislature,

and of the Virginia representation in both Houses of Congress are involved.

Upon the next Legislature will devolve the duty of electing two United
States Senators, in the place of Messrs. Mason and Hunter, whose terms
will soon expire. We, therefore, regard the success of our county delega-

tions, and of our candidates for Congress, and the consequent ascendancy of

the Democracy of Virginia in both branches of the National Legislature, as

of paramount importance. For it is evident already, that another great bat-

tle must be fought on the floor of Congress, with the anti-Nebraska, Know-
Nothing Fusionists of the North, who, 'tis .>aid, have now a majority in the
House of Representatives. We would entreat our friends, then, for the sake
of the success of our county delegations, and of our faithful and sterling

representative in Congress, Hon. Paulus Powell, if from no other considera-

tion, to come up unitedly to the support of the nominees of the party, and
present an unbroken phalanx, as in days past, to the common enemies of

Democracy.
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MR WISE OPEXS THE CANVASS—HIS ANTECEDENTS.

The Hon. Henry A. Wise, after publishing a list of appointments, opened

the canvass at Ashland Hall, Norfolk city, January the 5th, 1855, in the

manner thus described by the Argus newspaper of that city

:

The campaign was commenced on Wednesday evening at Ashland Hall

by our gallant and glorious nominee for Governor, in an address to a most

crowded audience. The room was filled to overflowing by the most eager

listeners, whom the eloquence of his words held strictly attentive for over

two hours. The address was hia own—such as he alone can deliver— forci-

ble, well arranged, argumentative ; abounding in the most bitter sarcasm

and the most soothing appeals. It was one of his noblest efforts. Of its

effect, we can say, as our neighbor of the J\'ews, that "we can only judge,

by the strict order maintained, the earnest attention with which it was
heard, and the frequent bursts of applause that followed his telling, sabre-

like flashes of eloquence." His words "were as fire that ran," and thrilled

the whole audience.

He reviewed briefly and lucidly his opinions on those principles upheld

by the Democratic party for government, both federal and state—the

great fundamentals of all republican institutions, and the safety of our own
glorious Union. He, in every way, surrounded himself by arguments and
illustrations that were unanswerable ; and when he burst forth upon the

principles that underlie the Know-Nothing question, he portrayed the real

views of this secret organizat'on ; the fallacy of its positions; its proscrip-

tion on account of religion ; and exposed fully the dangers that were to fol-

low from the success of a secret political party. His views were such as

to render conclusive to the mind of any man as to which .side he should

take in this new sect—that of openly expressing whatever touches on po-

litical questions. It would be useless in us to attempt to give even a sy-

nopsis of his speech. His manner is so original, his style so peculiarly his

own, and the force of his remarks such, that in attempting to give them in

synopsis by our own words, would be futile and weak. We may recur

again to this subject. One must hear Mr. Wise for himself. With us it is

as with Job—our language must be, " Whom I shall see [and hear] for

myself, and not for another."

As soon as Mr. Wise thus sounded the note of battle, the Know-Nothing

and Whig press commenced an examination of his political antecedents.

Their great effort was to prove that he had been an active Whig in the

vigor of his life, iiad been an acknowledged and most distinguished leader

of that organization, and that he now proclaimed that lie had " no recan-

tations to make." Never was the political history of any man so little undcr-

itood by the masses as that of Henry A. Wise, during the late canvass in

Virginia. We will here introduce Mr. ^Vise's own explanation as appeared

in tlie Richmond Eiujuirer, April 11, 1843. This explanation is satisfactory

to every \u)proju(licc(l mind, and did much to allay the prejudices of the

"old line Democracy" against him:
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MR. WISE m 1843.

To the Editor of the Enquirer :

.

NORTHUMBERLAXD, ApRIL 4, 1843.

Dear Sir :—Yesterday was a great day in old Northumberland, Mr. Wise
"Was here, and the high character he brought with him, acquired in Congress,

and from the hustings, drew out an unusually large concourse of persons.

I had often heard of his powers before the people ; but his efforts on this

occasion exceeded my most extravagant calculations. He enchained the

attention of his audience for about four hours, in a speech characterised for

ability, eloquence, and the most withering sarcasm. He commenced by giv-

ing us a history of his political career, begun about ten j'ears ago in the

Congress of the United States, and showed, conclusively, that so far as the

great principles which at present agitate the country, the Bank, the Tariff,

Internal Improvement, Distribution, and Abolition are concerned, he has not

changed one jot or tittle. The evidence he adduced was irresistible. No
candid and unprejudiced mind could have listened to him and not been con-

vinced. He stated, (what I have no doubt was the fact.) that John Tyler
"was nominated at Harrisburg, because of his States Rights Republican
Whig principles, and that there Avas in that Convention a union of National

Republicans and States Rights Whigs, for a common object, (with the un-

derstanding that the states rights doctrines were to be carried out, if they
succeeded,) and that object, the defeat of Mr. Van Buren, to whose re-elec-

tion Mr. Wise was then opposed—that this same republican portion of the

Whig party was that fragment of the old Jackson part}' that had gone off under
the white flag of '36—that as soon would oil and water unite, as the principles

of the old Hamiltonian federal party, and those of the republican states

rights portion of the ^Vhig party of 1840—and that, upon their ascendancy
to power, should they, (the federal portion of the Whig party of 1840,) at-

tempt to carry out the federal doctrines, the states rights portion, who had
no sympathy for them in principle, would rebel—and that the part}' common
of 1840, must be dissolved into its original elements. This, Mr. Wise de-

monstrated, as with a pencil of light, was the relative position of the repub-

lican and federal wing of the great Whig army, when General Harrison

came into power. In relation to his Hanover letter, to which allusion, in

some way by speech, sign, or manner, was made, he explicitly said, before

he ever pledged his support in any form to iNIr. Clay, he obtained a distinct

avowal of his sentiments, and a ])]edge in regard to Jive cfirdinal points.

Said he, "Mr. Clay, we differ widely upon fundamental principles, which
must ever be a gulf between us, unless relinquished by you. How do you
stand on the subject of a bank ? Virginia is opposed to one." " Why, my
dear sir," replied Mr. Clay, " this is a subject, which, whatever may be my
theoretical views, the public mind is not now ripe for, and I am perfectly

•willing to leave it to 'the arbitrament of public opinion." " But, Mr. Clay,

on the subject of the Tariff, you are looked upon as the father of this

system, and you are so wedded to it, you could hardly be tempted to give it

up. I am uncompromisingly opposed to it." "Why," said JNIr. Clay, "all

I wanted in the first instance, was to give a stimulus to the manufacturing

interests of the country. That is already done. I am perfectly willing to

abide by the compromise act—however much we differ upon the subject,

theoretically, practically, we will be together." " But tfeea, Mr. Clay, on the

subject of internal improvement, hov.' nre your*' " If !;v, Ksy dear sir, all

I wished was to encourage a spirit of improvement am»ng the states, and

this has been carried already too far by the states themselves." " But on

the subject of abolition of slavery in the District, Mr. Clay, you admit the
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power of Congress to act upon the subject, upon the principle of 'exclusive

legislation,' " " My dear sir," rejoined JNIr. Clay, " while these are my
opinions conscientiously formed, I am a son of Virginia, and a slaveholder

of Kentucky, and I would suffer the tortures of the inquir-ition. before I

would sign a bill having for its object the abolition of slavery in the District,

or in any manner give countenance to the subject." Now, by these pro-

fessions and tests, how wide were J\Ir. Clay and Mr. Wise, /;r«c//fr///y apart .''

and had not Mv. Wise every reason to suppose that Mr. Clay, as a gentle-

man, would literally fulfil these ])ledges ? Let those who are holding up
this Hanover letter in judgment against IMr. Wise, take it in connection

with these pledges of IMr. Clay, and Mr. Clay's own Hanover speech, and
they are welcome to all the advantage they can derive. Mr. Wise admitted

lie had undergone more changes with respect to Mr. Clay, as a man, than
he had ever done towards any one in his life—that he went to Congress the

first time with strong prejudices and no very kind feelings towards him

—

that it was a long time before he had an introduction to him—and that when
political co-operation brought them together, he felt the fascination and
power of the charmer. Now, JMr. Wise says, for reasons which he assigned,

and which arc perfectly satisfactory to every unprejudiced and honest mind,

he has no opinion of Henry Cla}^ either as a politician or as a w«?i. Ha
has forfeited his respect forever as to both.

But to return to the canvass of 1840, and the events which have suc-

ceeded. In 1840, pending the contest of that memorable campaign, whilst

Mr. Clay was looking forward to succeed General Harrison, and to be "the
power behind the throne, greater than the throne itself,"—in his administra-

tion, he was the enthusiastic admirer of Mr. Wise, never meeting him after

a separation, however short, but with the utmost cordiality and kindness.

After the election, and Virginia had gone against General Harrison, what was
his manner on meeting Mr. Wise in Washington ? Cordial as before.^ No,
Ba3\s Mr. Wise, but with the cold salutation: "How do you do, sir.' I con-

gratulate myself that Virginia has gone for Mr. Van Buren ; we will no
lunger be embarrassed b}-^ her peculiar opinions." Well may this expression

have struck Mr. Wise with amazement. The cloven foot was shown—the

policy of the Federal Whigs was developed by their leader. " No longer

embarrassed by her peculiar opinions," by which he intended contempt and
derision of " Virginia abstractions," or of a strict construction of our glori-

ous Federal Constitution. From that hour, Mr. Wise's confidence was gone,

and who could blame him for indulging feelings of indignation towards a

man who had wormed himself artfully into his confidence, and when he had
Keen the Whig ticket triumph despite of the opposition of Virginia, turned

his* back upon his pledges, and disregarded those courtesies and civilities

which characterize the intercourse of mutual iriends .' With such a man,
ambition is the vortex which swallows up every kind feeling of the human
heart, and leaves scarcely a redeeming quality behind. An extra session

of Congress was called, and, though Mr. Clay hail agreed practicnlhi to go
ali)ng with Mr. Wise, all those measures which hati been renounced and
given up by Mr. Clay in 1840, were soujrht in hot haste, through his instru-

mentality, to be palmed off upon the nation. The bank question, which was
tu be left to the enlightenment of public opinion, was snatched iVom the

pof>ple—a rivalry was begot between Mr. Clay and I\lr. AVebster, in ci-nse-

quence of (ieneral Harrison's prclerence for the latter; and ore the old chief

had bcfn killed l»y the annoyance of hungry oflice-seekers, (the Simon I'ures

of ISIO.) and the course of political aspirants ijor the presidency, Mr. Clay

Fccretly aimed at his adtiiini--trati()n IIm' artillery of war. All this Mr. Wise
proved, and [)roved sati.sfactorily. Tlie compromise act was violated, and an
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odious bankrupt law passed, contrary to every pledge Mr. Clay had made
Mr. Wise.

Mr. Wise, in the course of his address, triumphantly vindicated John
Tyler against the charges of treachery, Iscariotism, Arnoldism, immorality,

fraud, dishonesty, and the thousand and one coarse and malicious epithets

which have been heaped upon him by Federal Whiggery, without stint and
without measure. He proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that Mr. Tyler
had always been opposed to the constitutionality of a bank, and that he could

not have signed a charter without perjury—that there was no evidence to show
that even General Harrison v;ould have signed a bank charter; and he quoted
the letter of the General in '22, wherein he states, the Bank of the United
States is unconstitutional, it not being necessary to carry out an expressly
granted power, and that had he the power, he would issue 7i fieri facias, and
revoke the charter—and, also, the Whig address in Richmond in 1840,
wherein it is claimed for General Harrison, that he is as much opposed to

ihe United States Bank as any man could be, and far sounder upon that sub-

ject than Mr. Van Buren. Mr. Wise said he advised freely with Mr. Tyler
upon the subject of a bank—that he differed from him as to its constitution-

ality, but, at the same time, uiged him to take that course which his con-
science dictated, without regard to whom it might offend or whom please

—

that if he could do so, as did Mr. Madison, according to the principle of
stare decisis, to do so, but to take care and sign only a full-blooded animal,

no mongrel—only such as would confer most benefit upon the country—but

to take his own course in the matter, and not to compromit by his advice, his

character, his conscience or his honor. Mr. Wise said he had frequently

witnessed the agony of that man upon this very question, and had seen him
almost sweat drops of blood, and wished that he could have been in his place,

as he believed he had the nerve to look down with scorn and contempt upon
his revilers and slanderers, and those reptiles whose business it is to assail

private character to subserve party and ambitious ends. Mr. Wise farther

said, they had tried every way they could to entrap John Tyler, and that the

very bill prepared by Mr. Clay himself contained the same objectionable

feature as that of Mr. Ewing, which Mr. Clay had contemptuously denomi-
nated "a rickety concern"—that any bill John Tyler could have framed, or

any friend of Mr. Webster, would have met his unqualified condemnation

—

that he wanted the credit himself of preparing the bill, and getting through
Congress all the Whig measures, that he might retire to Ashland upon the

dignity of these measures, become the idol of the Whig party, and the can-
didate for the succession. Mr. Wise, in defining his position upon the bank
question, said, though he differed from Mr. Tyler, and knew he differed in

1840, he had merged that into questions which he considered of far srreater

magnitude. Though he believed a United States Bank constitutional, the
time had passed for chartering one. The first effect of a bank, he contended,

was depletive, and he cited in proof the history of the country from 1816 to

182o. He assimilated the condition of the country now to a patient who
was already prostrate from the loss of blood, and asked if, in this state of
things, a physician would be found so rash and foolish as to think of taking

more blood, and thereby sink the powers of the system beyond the point of
reaction. He said the fate of the United States Bank and the Bank of Penn-
sylvania, which was but a continuation of it; the cries of orphans and
widows who had been reduced to penury and want by its explosion ; and the

fact that Nicholas Biddle, with all his financial knowledge, once standing

high in public estimation, had failed to make it a benefit, and himself become
a bankrupt in character and person, all admonished us that no such institu-

tion could ever again find favor with the people of the United States.
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Mr. Wise showed, and showed from the record, the Whig; address of 1S40,

that if all deserters are to be shot, Mr. Tyler and himself should not be

selected as the victims, but those who put forth their principles in 1840, and
have since abandoned them ; and humorously said, that if such were the

sentence, ond the words " take aim, fire" to be jjiven, you Avould see no little

dipping^ and doginj^ in the crowd, among the old llamiltonian National Repub-
lican Federalists, who had long cherished and often lauded the doctrines of

Hamilton, Pickering and Adams to the stars. He also satisfied all who heard

him, that in regard to the Cilley duel, the mountain of odium, which he had
borne, should properly have rested upon the shoulders of another. He said

that it was a fair duel—but that if censure and odium attached to any one, it

should be to Henry Clay, for he was the counseller and adviser, and dictated

the terms of the duel—that he (Mr. W.) protested against the rifle and the

language of the challenge, which closed the door to an adjustment of the

difficulty, but was overruled by Mr. Clay—that he expressed an unwilling-

ness to be the bearer of a challenge so uncompromising in its character, but

at length yielded to appeal from Mr. Graves, who reminded him that he had
been his friend on a similar occasion.

The development of these facts was made by him, because, when his

character was assailed, and assailed unjustly, as Mr. Clay knew, INIr. "Wise

a])pcaled to him to do Iiim justice, and put this matter right before the nation,

Mr. Clay avoided all opportunity to do so, and no alternative was left Mr.
Wise but to suffer the odium, or else give the facts to the public.

Mr. Wise, in conclusion, said his private vote was his own, and he should

tell no one how or for whom it should be given in the coming presidential

election. But he would not hesitate to say for whom it should not be given:

that he could never vote for Henry Clay, as constable, or anything else. He
said he believed, to the fullest extent, in the right of the people to instruct

their representatives
; and if the election went before Congress, and his dis-

trict had voted for Mr. Clay, he should deposit his vote for him. Mr. Wise,

upon the whole, made a most favorable impression. As a Virginian, I feel

I)roud of him, and do applaud him for the gallant manner in which he has

stood by Mr. Tyler, Virginia's own son, in one of the most trying positions

in vvhicli man was ever })laced, when slander with her thousand tongues was
at work, and everything done by a reckless party to destroy the fair fame of

an honest and upright man.

THE ISSUES OF Till-: CANVASS.

Knovv-Nothingism was introduced in Virginia under the .specious guise of

a great conservative organization ; knowing no North, no South, no East, no

Wot; repudiating all sectionalism, and utterly discarding old party lines

and old party issues. It professed to be national, republican, and constitu-

lii)n;d in all its tenets and intentions. In the month of December, IS.It, the

Richmond Whig denied in the most emphatic terms, that the Know-Nothing

party would supercede the old \Vliig jiarty, counselled against the abandon-

ment of a single ^Vhi^ tenet ; but advised, nevertheless, a fusion with Know-

Nothingism in a common cflbrt to "expel tjie Goths and Vandals," who had

.«o long ruled and pluiithMcd the state. Whig orators, Whig editors, A\ hig

letter-writers and Whig politicians took up the role thus assigned them, de-

claring that the Know-Nothing organization was no Whig trick, but a great
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party of reform, embracing alike Democrats and Whigs. Rather than sub-

mit to the victorious Democracy, the Whig and its party preferred to foster,

encourage, uphold and advance a Northernism untried upon Southern soil.

Thus were presented 1o the Democracy the old issues of Federalism, coupled

"with religious intolerance and proscription of foreigners. The Enquirer

published the following commentary upon the issues of the canvass, January

8th, 1854:

The Whig Flag in the Dust—Amalgamation with the Know-
NoTHiNGS.—When, in its issue of the 25th December, the Richmond Whig
scornfully repelled the suggestion that the Whig party of Virginia should

abandon their organization and submit to the sway of Know-Nothingism, we
did not suspect the sincerity of its purpose, nor mistrust the strength of its

resolution. Nor for one moment did we entertain the tliought that the Whig
could be driven from its m.anly position by the threats of the American Or-

gan, and be forced to accept, with expressions of satisfaction, the very over-

ture which it had just rejected with an air of insulted dignity.

From an article in the Whig of ^Vednesday, which proposes to indicate

the present policy of its part}', we select the following extract:
" We remark, then, that our first impressions were in favor of holding a

Whig State Convention. But subsequent reflection, and an impartial survey

of the whole field, and a calm review of all the circumstances by which we
are surrounded, have conducted us to an opposite conclusion. The Whig
party, at the last trial of strength, was in a large minority in the state, and
"while we believe that we might, and probably would succeed alone, consid-

ering the elements that might perhaps combine in our favor, yet it is better

and safer, in our opinion, not to rely too confidently upon our own unaided

strength, but to so act as to gather to our side, men of all parties and per-

suasions who are sick of misrule and wish for reform. We counsel not the

abandonment of a single Whig tenet, but only urge a course which will,

first, effectually expel the Goths and Vandals, and ultimately, probably im-

mediately, result in putting Wliig measures and Whig policy in the ascend-

ant. We, therefore, respectfully and kindly suggest to such of our friends

as entertain a wish for a convention, to abandon it at once—at least for the

present. If unforeseen circumstances should hereafter arise to render one

necessary, March or April will be early enough to consider the matter."

The contrast between the spirit of its former declaration, and the temper
of this paragraph, is sufficiently striking to convict the Whig of a very fla-

grant inconsistency. But, it is not to this point that we wish to direct the

attention of the public. The article in the Whig is not cited for any purpose

of controvers}', but to exhibit the policy of its party in this important crisis of

public affairs. We have here the distinct avowal of its recognised organ

that the Whig party of Virginia no lunger exists as an independent organiza-

tion, but is disbanded and merged into Know-Nothingism. And we have

moreover the declaration, that the motive of this cxtraordinaiy proceeding

springs from no higher impulse than an appetite for the spoils of office.

We are reluctant to believe that the VVhig party of Virginia will submis-

sively adopt the advice of their organ. The opinion we entertain of their

character forbids the inference that they v^rill consent to desert the flag under

which they have feught so long and so gallantly, and transfer their principles

and their allegiease to the up-start order of Know-Nothings. We may be

deceived, but ^ve will not admit the possibility oC an absolute and ignomin-

ious submission of the Whigs of Virginia to the insolent dictation of the

Know-Nothings, until the surrender is ratified by the party. The leaders we
know are too often ready to adopt any expedient that may gratify their lust of
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power, but the honest masses of the Whig party are exempt from the influ-

ence of any such motive, and, if we be not mistaken, they will indignantly

refuse to play the menial and the lackey to a secret and suspected cabal of

bigots and demagogues.

The Whig, anticipating certain success from the coalition with the Know-
Nothings, exultingly predicts the speedy ascendancy of Whig measures and
Whig policy. If any well-meaning Democrat has been misled by the deceit-

ful promises of Know-Nothingism, this declaration will startle him from his

delusion, for it is equivalent to an avowal that the Know-Xothing organizatioa

is but a contrivance for the restoration of the Whig party to power.

The article from the Whig is suggestive of much instructive reflection to

the people of Virginia, and we propose to resume its consideration to-mor-

row. Meanwhile, let it be borne in mind that the Richmond ^Vhig recom-

mends a fusion of Whigs and Know-Nothings, for the purpose of effecting

an immediate restoration of Whig measures and Whig policy in the govern-

ment of Virginia.

" We counsel not the abandonment of a single Whig tenet, but only urge

a course which will first effectually expel the Goths and Vandals, and ulti-

mately, probably immediately, result in putting Whig measures and ^\ hig

policy in the ascendant."

—

[Richmond Whig, Jan. 3.

In the beginning, the Know-Nothing organization Avas represented as a

protest of the people against the selfishness and corruption of politicians, and
its ostensible aim was the reform of abuse and the rescue of the government
from the despotism of party. Under this specious pretence, Know-Nothing-
ism was introduced into \'irginia, with a pledge from its advocates of equal

antagonism to the Whig and Democratic parties. Its deceitful promise of

neutrality and reform, seduced some Democrats from their party, and im-

parted strength and impulse to the organization.

VV^e never mistook the character and tendency of Know-Nothingism.
From the start, we denounced it as an impo.-lure. We detected the faUity

of its pretennons, and exposed the hidden purpose of its authors. We
aflinned that it was at bottom a political movement, and foretold that if not

arrested it would result i;i the overth'O'v <
" ihe Democratic party.

Our .-suspicions were justified, and our
;

ruiclio.i fulfilled, in the progress

of evcnti. The political aim and p. .ly r. ;'» ity of Know-Nothingism were
oon develcp'-d in its successes. Evjry Know-Noiliing triumph was
achieved in alliance with the Whig party, a.id was in effect a Democratic
defc;!t.

S:ill the organs of Know-Nothingism protested its independence of party,

and persisted in the endeavor to setluce Democrats into its embrace.

At la-t an alliance between the Whig party in Virginia and the Know-
Nothings, has been concluded, and although its cotiditions have not been
rommunicatcd to the world, an organ of one of the high contracting parties

has very distinctly foreshadowed its eflect. The prodigious boasting of the

British journals, after the accession of Austria to Ihe alliance of the Western
Powers, is eclipsed by the excessive exultation of the iiichmond \\'\uis over

the league between the Know-Nolhings and the Whig parly in \'irginia. It will

result, exclaims the AVIiig, in an ecstacy of enthusiam, "in the expulsion of

the (lotlis and Vandals"—that is, the Democrats—from power, and " in the

ultimate, if not immediate ascendancy of Whig measures and Whig policy."

\Ve thank the Whig for this candid avowal, and we trust that its simf)lirily

and ii'iirrlr will not be corruj)te(l by the associations into which it will b«

Uirown l)y \\.< alliance with the Know-Xotliings.

If the deceptive pretences of Kni)w-Nothingi><m have seduced any lioncst

Democrat into the order, he will make haste and come out uf it, after learn*
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ing that he is aiding in the ascendancy of Whig measures and Whig policy.

Ifanv Democrat who has not yet foresworn allegiance to his party, imagines that

there is nothing ia the character or probable issue of the present canvass, to

incite him to the zealous support of Wise, he will learn, from the declara-

tion of the Richmond AVhig, that the defeat of Wise will result in the expul-

sion of the Goths and Vandals, and the ascendancy of Whig measures and

Whig policy ; and learning this, he will repress every feeling of disappoint-

ment and disaffection, and exhibiting the disinterested devotion of a patriot,

will throw himself with all his soul and all his might into a struggle oa

which depends the triumph or defeat of his party and his principles. The
coalition is not animated by an impulse of personal hostility to Henry A.
Wise, nor is its object limited to his defeat. It makes war upon him as

the champion of the Democratic party, and it contemplates nothing less than

the expulsion of the Goths and Vandals, and the ascendancy of Whig
measures and ^Vhig policy. The pretence of neutrality and independence

of party, by Avhich Know-Nothingism seeks to allure recruits to its standard,

is a deception and a snare, and the aim of the organization is the ascendancy

of Whig measures and Whig policy.

Again we thank the Whig for its manly, out-spoken candor. Disdaining

to practice a deception on the people, the Whig frankly avows what it ex-

pects to accomplish by its alliance with the Know-A^othings. Let no man
reproach it with indiscretion ; it saw the advantage of secrecy and dissimu-

lation, but chose rather than compromise its character, to apprise the Demo-
cracy of the aim of the coahtion, and to admonish them of the necessity of

vigilance and effort in defence of their principles.

THE KNOW-NOTHING EITUAL EXPOSED.

The Know-Nothing party or organization was the first political party in the

history of thi? government that undertook to follow the example of the Ja-

cobin clubs of France. This Know-Xothing part}' was one of the deepest

and most skillfully panned, and most dangerous political movements that was

ever concocted in any country. There were many true patriots that were

deluded into the organization, some of whom had, and many of whom had

not the courage to withdraw ; but we trust we shall be pardoned for express-

ing; the decided conviction that the leaders of the order should have their

names classed in history with those of Burr and Arnold. This nexv party

had a regularly preccribed ritual, to which every man who became a mem-

ber had to conform. This ritual was composed of oaths, pass-Avords, signs,

and ceremonies of initiation. Many who went through these ceremonies

were offended with their puerility, and it is not surprising that some few,

shocked at the incendiarism thus inculcated should, from a patriotic con-

viction of duty, have resolved to lay them before their countrymen. We
here introduce the ritual in full, as published in the various Democratic pa-

pers of the state ; the authenticity of which was repeatedly acknowledged

by members of the order. Mr. Wise was the first Democrat in the state

that came in possession of the ritual. It was first exposed in the state of

Illinois, and as soon as Governor Lybrook procured the ritual he endorsed

it to Mr. Wise. Through Mr. Wise it was published simultaneously in the
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Richmond Enquirer and Examiner, then copied by Democratic papers

throughout the state. After the conclusion of the canvass, Mr. Wise en-

closed it to the sender, Governor Lybrook. The Demecracy of Virginia re-

turn to Governor Lybrook their sincere thanks for his efficient and timely

service so considerately rendered to our gallant standard bearer.

The Kxow-Nothixg Ritual or "Constitution of the Grand Coun-

cil OF THE United States of North America—Adopted unani-

mously, June 17, 1854

—

the Anniversary of the Battle of Bun-

ker Hill."

article I.

This organization shall be known by the name and title of The Grand
Council of ihe United Sinfes of JVorih Jlmerica, and its jurisdiction and
power shall extend to all the states, districts, and territories of the United

States of North America.

article II.

A person to become a member of any subordinate council must be twenty-

one years of age ; he must believe in the existence of a Supreme Being as

the Creator and Preserver of the Universe ; he must be a native born citi-

zen'; a Protestant, born of Protestant parents, reared under Protestant in-

fluence, and not united in marriage with a Roman Catholic; Provided, nev-

ertheless, that in this last respect, the state, district, or territorial council

shall be authorized to so construct their respective constitutions as shall best

I)romote the interest of the American cause in their several jurisdictions;

And provided, moreover, that no member who may have a Roman Catholic

wife shall be eligible to any office in this order.

ARTICLE III.

Sec. 1. The object of this organization shall be to resist the insidious

policy of the Church of Rome, and other foreign influence against the in-

stitutions of our country by placing in all offices in the gift of the people, or

by appointment, none but native born Protestant citizens.

Sec. 2. The Grand Council shall hold its annual meeting on the first

Tuesday in the month of June, at such place as shall be designated by the

Grand Council at the previous annual meeting, and it may adjourn from

time to time. Special meetings shall be called by the President on the

written request of five delegations representing five State Councils; Provi-

ded, that sixty days' notice shall be given to the State Councils previous to

said meeting.

Six. 3. The Grand Council shall be composed of thirteen delegates,

from each state, to be chosen by the State Councils ; and each district, or

territory where a District or Territorial Council shall exist, shall be entitled

to .send five delegates, to be chosen from said Councils ; and when no Dis-

trict or Territorial Council shall exist, such district or territory shall be en-

titled to send five delegates, if five or more Subordinate Councils shall exist

in such (iir-trict or territory ; Provided, that in the nomination of candidates

for President and \'ice President of the United States, each state shall bo

entitled to the same number of votes as they shall have members in both

hou--esi of ('ongress. In all sessions of the Grand Council, thirty-two dele-

gates, representing thirteen states, territories, or districts, shall constitute a

qunruin for the transaction of bu.-inoss.

Si;c. 1. The (irand Council shall be vested with the following powers

and privileges :

It shall be tlic head of the organization for the United States of North
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America, and shall fix and establish all signs, grips, pass-words, and such
other secret work as may seem to it necessary.

It shall have power to decide upon all matters appertaining to national

politics.

It shall have the pow'er to exact from the State Councils quarterly or an-

nual statements as to the number! of members under their jurisdictions, and
in relation to all other matters necessary for its information.

It shall have the power to form state, territorial or district councils, and to

grant dispensations for the formation of such bodies v/hen five subordinate

councils shall have been put in operation in any state, territory or district,

and application made.
It shall have the power to determine upon a mode of punishment in case

of any dereliction of duty on the part of its members or officers.

It shall have the power to adopt cabalistic characters for the purpose of writ-

ing or telegraphing—said characters to be communicated to the presidents of

the State Councils, and by them to the presidents of the Subordinate Coun-
cils.

It shall have the power to adopt any and every measure it may deem neces-

sary to secure the success of the organization; provided, that nothing shall

be done by the said Grand Council in violation of the Constitution ; and pro-

vided, further, that in all political matters, its members may be instructed by
the State Councils, and if so instructed, shall carry out such instructions of

the State Councils which they represent until overruled by a majority of the

Grand Council.

ARTICLE IV.

The president shall always preside over the Grand Council when present,

and in his absence the vice president shall preside, and in the absence of

both, the Grand Council shall appoint a president p7-o tempore; and the pre-

siding officer may at all times call a member to the chair, but such appoint-

ment shall not extend beyond one session of the Grand Council.

ARTICLE V.

Sec. 1. The officers of the Grand Council shall be a president, vice presi-

dent, corresponding secretary, recording secretary, treasurer, two sentinels

and such other officers as as the Grand Council may see fit to appoint from
time to time, and the secretaries and sentinels may receive such compensc-
tions as the Grand Council shall determine.

Sec. 2. The duties of the several officers created by this Constitution shall

be such as the work of this organization prescribes.

article vr.

Sec. 1. All officers provided for by this Constitution, except the sentinels,

shall be elected annually by ballot. The president may appoint sentinels

from time to time, or otherwise.

Sec. 2. A majority of all the votes cast shall be requisite to an election to

any office.

Sec. 3. All officers and delegates must be full degree members of this

organization.

Sec. 4. All vacancies in the elective offices shall be filled by a vote of the
Grand Council, and only for the unexpired term of the said vacancy.

article vii.

Sec. 1. The Grand Council shall entertain and decide all cases of appeal,

and it shall establish a form of appeal.

Sec. 2. The Grand Council shall levy a tax upon the State, District or

Territorial Councils, for the support of the Grand Council, to be paid in such
manner and at such times as the Grand Council shall determine.

ARTICLE Vlll.

The Grand Council may alter or amend this Constitution, at any regular
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annual meeting, by a two-thirds' vote of the members present; provided

such amendment shall be adopted by a two-lhirds' vote of the Grand Coun-
cil at its next succeeding annual meeting.

On page 11 commences the "General Rules and Regulations," which
occupy pages, 11, 12 and 13, and a,re as follows:

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Rule One.—Each state, district or territory in which there may exist

five or more Subordinate Councils working under dispensations from the

Grand Council of the United Stales of North America, or under regular dis-

pensations from some state, district or territoiy, are duly empowered to

establish themselves into a State, District or Territorial Council, and when so

established, to form for themselves constitutions and by-laws for their gov-

ernment, in pursuance of and in consonance with the Constitution of the

Grand Council of the United States; provided, however, that all district or

territorial constitutions shall be subject to the approval of the Grand Council
of the United States.

Rule Two.—All State, District or Territorial Councils, when established,

shall have full power and authority to establish all Subordinate Councils

within their respective limits ; and the constitutions and by-laws of all such
Subordinate Councils must be approved by their respective State, District or

Territorial Councils.

Rule Three.—All State, District or Territorinl Councils, when estab-

lished and until the formation of constitutions, shall work under the Consti-

tution of the Grand Council of the Unitetl States.

Rule Four.—In all cases where, for the convenience of the organization,

two State or Territorial Councils may be established, the two councils together

shall be entitled to but thirteen delegates in the Grand Council of the United

States—the proportioned number of delegates to depend on the number of
members in the organization

;
provided, that no state shall be allowed ta

have more than one State Council without the consent of the Grand Council

of the United States.

Rule Five.—In any state, district or territory, where there may be more
than one organization working on the same b;isis (to wit: "Lodges" and
" Councils,") the same shall be required to combine ; the ollicers of each

oriranization shall resign, and new oliicers be elected ; and thereafter tiiese

bodies shall be known as State Councils and Subordinate Councils ; and new
charters shall be granted to them by the Grand Council.

Rule Six.— It shall be considered a penal oflence for any brother not an

oflicor of a Subordinate Council, to make use of the sign or summons adopted

for |niblic notification, except by direction of the president ; or for tiie otficcrs.

of a council to post the same at any other time than from midnight to one

hour before daybreak ; and this rule sliaJl be incorj)orated into the by-laws of

the State, District and Territorial Ccnmcils.

Rule Seven.—The determination of the necessity and mode of issuin*

the posters for public notification shall be entrusted to the judgment of the

State. Di>tri(t or Territorial Councils.

Rule Kkwit.—The respective State, District or Territorial Councils shall

be required to make statements of the number of members within their

respective limits at the next annual meeting of the (/rand Council, and
^

annually thereafter at the regular annual meeting.

Ri LK Nim:.—The CJraiid Council of the United States shall pay iVom its

treasury the necessary expensi-s of its members in attendance upon its .scs-

eions.

lUi.E Tr.N.— Each State, Di-trict or Territorial Council shall be taxed ten

dollars' jjcr aAiiium for each Subordinate Council under its juriMliction, said

4
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tax to be paid in semi-annual Instalments of five dollars each, payable in the
months of June and December.
Rule Eleven.—The following shall be the key to determine and ascer-

tain the purport of any communication that may be addrei^^sed to the presi-

dent of a State, District or Territorial Council by the president of the Grand
Council, who is hereby instructed to communicate a knowledge of the same
to said officers

:

Rule Twelve.—The clause of the article of the constitution relative to

belief in the Supreme being is obligatory upon every State and Subordinate
Council, as well as upon each individual member.

Pages 15 and 16 treat of " Special Votes," viz:

SPECIAL VOTES.
First.—This Grand Council hereby grants to the state of Virginia two

State Councils—the one to be located in Eastern and the other in Western
Virginia, the Blue Ridge mountains being the geographical line between the
two jurisdictions.

Second.—The president shall have power, till the next session of the
Grand Council, to grant dispensations for the formation of State, District or
Territorial Councils, in form most agreeable to his own discretion, upon appli-

cation being made.
Third.—The delegates from the several states, districts or territories, who

were elected for, or in attendance upon, this Grand Council, shall hold their

seats for one year ; and the State, District or Territorial Councils are heieby
authorized to fill up their respective delegations; provided, that when there
are two or more organizations in any one state, district or territory, the dele-

gation shall be chosen after the union, as provided for by the Constitution of
this Grand Council.

Fourth.—The next meeting of the Grand Council shall be holden at

Cincinnati on the third Wednesday of November, 1854, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Fifth.—Messrs. D , of New Jersey, D and S-

,

of Massachusetts, are appointed a committee to examine, revise, correct,

and prepare for publication, the constitution, general rules and regulations,

and special votes of the Grand Council, with a list of the officers and mem-
bers, with their autograph address in full, and the states, districts or terri-

tories they represent, and such other necessary matters as may be deemed
expedient and judicious to publish, and forward the same to the printer:

when issued, to the number of five hundred, a copy to be sent to each mem-
ber of this Grand Council, and the residue to be placed at the disposal of
the president.

RITUAL.
FIRST degree council. OUTSIDE.

Marshal.—Gentlemen: Are you candidates for admission to this organiza-
tion? [Each answers. "I am."]

Marshal.—Before proceeding further it is necessary that you take an obli-

gation of secrecy.

Are you willing to take such an obligation ? ['•' I am."]
Marshal.—You will now place yourselves in a position to receive it. [Po-

sition.—Place the right hand on the Holy Bible and Cross.]

Ohligaiion.—You do solemnly swear* upon this Holy Bible and Cross,

*In cases where candidates are known to be conscientious about takino- an oath, ihey
may be allowed to make solemn affirmation—this provision to be understood as applyino-
whenever necessary in either obligation. *
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before Almio;hty God and these witnesses, that you "u-ill not divulge any
question now proposed to you, whether you become a member of this organ-

ization or not, and that you will never, under any circumstances, mention

the name of any person or persons you see pre.'^ent, nor that you know such

an organization to be in existence, and that you will true answers make to

every question asked you to the best of your knowledge and belief; so help

you God. [" I do."]

First Question.—Are 3'ou twenty-one years of age? ["I am. "J
Second Question.—Do you believe in the existence of a Supreme Being,

the Creator and Preserver of the Universe, and that an obligation at this

time taken will be binding upon you through life ? ["I do."]

Third Question.—Were you born within the limits or under the jurisdic-

tion of the United States of Atnerica? ["I was."]

Fourth Question.—In religious belief are you a Roman Chatholic ?

["No."]

Fifth Question.—Have you or have you not been reared under Protestant

influence? f" Yes," or "No."]
Sixth Question.—Are, or were, either of your parents Roman Catholic in

religious belief ? ["No."]
Seventh Question.—If married, is your wife a Roman Catholic? ["No,"

or "Yes,"—the answer to be valued as the Constitution of the State Council

provide.]

Eiff/ith Question.—Are you willing to use your influence and vote only

for native born vVmerican citizens for all the offices of honor or trust in the

gift of the people, to the exclusion of all foreigners and aliens, and of Roman
Catholics in particular, and without regard to party predilections .' ["I am."]

Mnrshal.—Worthy President: I have examined these candidates, and

finding them duly qualified, present them for obligation, [ffthe examination

in the ante-room gave evidence of even partial objection to any candidate the

Marshal should state it to the President, before introducing the ca?ididates.]

President.—My friends: Previous to your uniting with and becoming

members of this organization, it will be necessary for you to take upon your-

selves a solemn (obligation—one which we have all taken and intend sacredly

to keep through life. It will not conflict with the duties you owe to your-

selves, \'our families, your country, or your God. With this assurance arc

YOU still willing to proceed? [Each answers, "I am,"]

Obligation.—You and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in

the presence of Almighty God and these witnesses, your right hand resting

on this Holy Bihie and Cross, and your left liand raised towards Heaven,

(or //// be preferred, your left hand resting on your breast and your right

hand raised towards Heaven,) in token of your sinci-rity, do solemnly

promise and swear* that you will not make known to any person or persons

any of the signs, secrets, mysteries, or objects of this organization, unless

it bo to those wliom, after due examination, or lawful information, you

-hall find to be members of this organization in good .standing; that you will

not cut, carve, print, paint, stamp, stain, or in any way, directly or indi-

rectly, expose anv of the serr(>ts or objects of this order, nor sufier it to bo

doni- l»y others, if* in your jiower to prevent it, luiless it be for oflicial in-

struction ; that so long as you are cotuiected with this organization, it not

rei^ularly dismissed from it, you will, in all things, politic.d or social, so far

as this onb-r is concerned, co'mply with the will of the majority, when ex-

pressed in a lawful manner, though it may conflict with your personal

• Sec prior note relative to atlirmation.
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preference, so long as it does not conflict with the Grand, State or Subordi-

nate Constitutions, the Constitution of the United States of America, or that

of the State in which you reside; and that you will not, under any circum-

stances whatever, knowingly, recommend an unworthy person for initiation,

nor suffer it to be done, if in your power to prevent it. You furthermore prom-
ise and declare that you will not yote, nor give your influence for any man
for any office in the gift of the people, unless he be an American born citizen,

in favor of Americans born ruling America, nor if he be a Roman Catholic,

and that you will not, under any circumstances, expose the name of any
member of this order, nor reveal the existence of such an organization. To
all the foregoing you bind yourselves, under the no less penalty than that of

being expelled from this order, and of having your name posted and circula-

ted throughout all the different councils of the United States as a perjurer

and as a traitor to God and your country, as a being unfit to be employed and
trusted, countenanced or supported in any business transaction, as a person

unworthy the confidence of all good men, and as one at whom the finger

of scorn should ever be pointed. So help you God I [Each answers
"I do."]

President.—Worthy Marshal : You will now present these brothers to the

Secretary that he may record their names and residences ; which being done,

you will present them to the Instructor for final instruction.

Marshal.—Worthy Instructor: By direction of the Worthy President, I

present to you these brothers for final instructions, they having signed the

constitution.

Instructor.—Brothers : At the outer door you will make any ordinary

.

alarm. When the wicket is opened, you will ask what is the pass? The
outside sentinel will reply, give it—when you will give the term pass, and
be admitted to the ante-room. You will then proceed to the inner door and
give one rap. When the wicket is opened, giye your name, the number of

your council, the explanation of the term-pass, and the degree pass-word.

If these be found correct, on being reported to the vice-president you will

be admitted to the council. You will then proceed to the centre of the room,
and address the president with the countersign, which is performed thus

—

[Position—the right hand placed on the heart and quickly withdrawn, the

person remaining perfectly erect.] W^hen this salutation is recognised, you
will turn to the vice-president and address him in the same manner, who will

also reply. You will then quietly take your seat. This sign is peculiar to

this degree, and is never to be used outride of the council room. When
retiring, you will address the officers in the same manner, and also give the

degree pass-word to the inside sentinel.

The term pass-word is
,
[Me word to be established by each state

touncilfor its respective Subordinates.
~\

The explanation of the term pass, to

be used at the inner door, is
,
[to be established by each state, <S"c.]

The degree jniss-U'ord is twenty-one. The traveling pass-word and explana'

Hon, (which is changed annually by the grand president, and which is used
only when the brother is traveling beyond the jurisdiction of his own state,

district or territory,) is Yorktown—the place of final victory.

The sign of recognition is by placing the index finger of the right hand in

the space between the buttons of the coat, vest or skirt, and elevating the

thumb. The answer is given by placing the thumb of the right hand in the

game place.

The grip is given in the form of a lady's slight shake of the hand, by
bringing the three fingers of the right hand into such a position as to bring

the thumb slightly upon the nail of the middle finger, dropping the hand im-

mediately, wiien the following conversation ensues—the challenging party
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first saying; what time? The answer, time for work. Then the response

—

are you, followed by the rejoinder, we are.

Public notice for mass meetings is given by means of a right angle triangu-

lar piece of paper, [a diagram is here given,] white in color. If informa-

tion is wanted of the object of the gathering, or of the place. Sec, the inquirer

will ask of an undoubted brother only, have you seen SAM to-day ? The
reply will be go to , at o'clock. A piece of paper of the

same shape, red in color, will signify suspected danger. If the color is red,

with an equilateral triangular piece cut out, thus: [a diagram is here given]

it will denote actual trouble, which requires that you come prepared to meet
it.

Brothers, you are now initiated into and made acquainted with the work
and organization of a council of this degree of the order; and here, upon
the threshold of our institution, with the remembrance of your solemn obli-

gation fresh upon us all, we extend to you the welcome and the sympathies
of honest and patriotic hearts. In becoming members of this order, we do
not compel you to act with us against your better judgment; and should you
at any time wish to withdraw, from conscientious scruples, it will be our

duty to grant you a dismission in good faith.

It has no doubt been long apparent to you, brothers, that foreign influence

and Roman Catholicism have been making steady and alarming progress in

our country. You cannot have failed to observe the significant transition of

the foreign born and Romanist from a character quiet, retiring and even
abject, to one bold, threatening, turbulent, and even despotic in its appear-

ance and assumptions. You must have become alarmed at the systematic

and rapidly augmenting power of these dangerous and unnatural elements of

our national condition. So it is, brothers, with others besides yourselves, in

every state of the Union. A sense of danger has struck the great heart of

the nation. In every city, town and hamlet the danger has been seen and
the alarm sounded. And hence true men have devised this order as a means
of disseminating patriotic principles, of keeping alive the fire of national

virtue, of fostering the national intelligence, and of advancing America and the

American interest on the one side, and on the other of checking the stride

of the foreigner or alien, of thwarting the machinations and subverting (he

deadly plans of the Jesuit and Papist.

SECOND DEGREE CGU.N'CIL.

J\I(trsJinl.—Worthy President : These brothers having been duly elected

to the 2d degree of this order, I present them before you for obligation.

PrcsifJrjii.—Brothers: You will ])lace your left hand upon your right

breast, and extend your right hand towards the flag of our country prepara-

tory to obligation. [Krich Council room should have a neat jlmerican Jlag

fciloo/ier/ over ike. philform of ihe Prrsulrfif.^

Oljliiralion.—You, and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in

the presence of Almighty God and these witnesses, yoiw left hand resting on

your right breast, and your right hand extended to tlie Hag of your country,

do most solemnly and sincerely swear that you will not, under any circum-

stances, disclose in any manner, nor suffer it to be done by others if in your

power to prevent it, the name, signs, pass-words, or other secrets of this de-

gree ; that you will in all things conform to all the rules and regulations of

this order, and to the Constitution and By-Laws of this or any other Council

to which you may be attached, so long as they do not conflict with the ('on-

stitution of the IJniliid States, nor that of the state in which you re-ide ; that

you will, under all circumstances, if in your power so to do. attend all regular

signs and summonses (hat may be thrown or sent out by a brother of tliis or

any other degree of this order; that you will support in all political matters,
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for all political offices 2d degree members of this order, providing it be necessa-

ry for the American interest ; that if it may be done legally, you will, when
elected to any office remove all foreigners, aliens or Roman Catholics from office,

and that you will in no case appoint such- to office. All this you promise

and declare on your honor as Americans to sustain and abide by without any
hesitation or mental reservation w^hatever. So help you God, and keep you
steadfast! [Each will answer, " I do."]

Presi{Je?it.—Brother Marshal : You will now present the brothers to the

Instructor for final instruction in this degree of the order.

Marshal.—Brother Instructor: By direction of our w'orthy President, I

present these brothers before you that you may instruct them in the secrets

and mysteries of the second degree of the order.

Instructor.—Brothers: In this degree we have an enteiing-sign and coun-

ter-sign. At the outer door proceed the same as in the first degree. At the

inner door you will make too distinct raps and proceed as in the first degree,

giving the second degree pass-word, which is seventy-six, instead of that of

the first degree. If found to be correct, you will then be admitted, and pro-

ceed to the centre of the floor, giving the counter-sign, which is made thus:

Position.—Place the left hand upon the right breast, the right hand ex-

tended towards the flag of our country, which should be suspended over the

platform of the President. When recognized, you will quietly take your
seat.

Brothers, you are now duly initiated info this, the second degree of the

order. Renewing the congratulations which we extended to you upon your
admission to the first degree, we admonish you by every tie that ma}' move
3'ou as patriots to aid us in our efforts to restore the political institutions of

our country to their original purity. Begin with the youth of our land.

Refresh their minds with the history of our country, the glorious battles and
the brilliant acts of patriotism, which is our common inheritance. Point

them to the wise sageij and the profound statesmen who founded our govern-

ment. Instil into their bosoms an ardent love for the Union. Above all

else, keep alive in their hearts the memory, the maxims and the deathless

example of our illustrious Washington.
Brothers, recalling to your minds the solemn obligations which you have

severall}' taken in this and the first degree, I now pronounce you entitled to

all the privileges of membership in this organization, and the Pre^ident

—

who ALONE is entitled to communicate it,—will inform you of the name of

the order.

President.—Brothers : You are members in full fellow'ship of The Supreme
Order of the Star Spangled Banner.

KNOW-NOTHINGISM AN ALIAS OF FEDERALISM.

No charge was more powerfully urged, or made a deeper impression upon

the popular mind in Virginia, during the canvass we are delineating, than

that the Know-Nothing party was but a new form of the old protean party

of Federalists. W^e shall not undertake to run over the proofs that were

adduced in support of this charge. But the identity of the Know-Nothing

doctrines, of religious intolerance and proscription of foreigners, with the

leading tenets of the original Federal party, is so striking and palpable, that

we insert here from the Richmond Examiner of February 20, 1855, repub-
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lished from its issue of September 12, 18.54, that journal's remarks on this

subject:
^

The Paternity of Know-Notiiingis.m—A Political Chronicle.—
The Democratic party of this country was first built up b}^ Jefferson and
Madison, for the purpose of cru;:.hing the Federal or Native American party,

of which John Adams \va« the official head. Native Americanism, in what-

ever name or under whatever disguise it appears, is no recent thing in this

country. It is a hoary and oft punished abomination of the Federal party.

Opposition to the foreigner, cruel, intolerant, and lawless, has, at inter-

vals, characterized that party ever since 1787. It is true that the Federal
party had no formal existence at that time ; but the men who, a few years

afterwards, became the leaders of the Federal party manifested their hos-

tility to foreign born citizens^ during the deliberations of the Convention
which framed the Constitution of the United States. The men who shaped
and penned the odious alien law, sought to engraft " Nativeism" upon
the organic law of the country.

The Madison Papers establish the fact that the leading Federal members
of the Convention of 1787, sought every opportunity for excluding the for-

eigners from the mo'st valued rights of citizenship. Upon the subject of

naturaiization, a majority of the subsequent leaders of this party were in

favor of a prohibitory period of twenty-one years. Governeur Morris, af-

terwards the Corypheus of Federalism, was the leader of the party hostile

to all foreigners seeking a refuge in America ; whilst James Madison was
the leader of the noble party which proclaimed in the Convention—and that

in the broadestjsense—the doctrines of equal rights and untrammeled religious

and civil liberty, to native and foreign born citizens. That great Virginian,

whose principles now form the basis of those of the Democratic party, was
thus early enlisted, by all the sympathies of his generous heart, in defence

of the poverty-stricken, the oppressed, the persecuted and unfortunate of

every clime. The unexampled growth and prosperitj- of this republic illus-

trates the wisdom and sagacity of those noble sympathies. He recognized

and {)roclainied that Am(;rica was forever to be the home of the victims of

European despotism, religious and political, and the Constitution stands as

the " Ark and Covenant" of the solemn pledges of our foiefathers. The
great prinrij)les of republicanism taught J^ilerson, Madison and Washington
the propriety and wise policy of extending to respectable foreign emigrante

that [)rotection and those privileges which would bind them by the ties of

gratitude and affection to the land of their adoption. This they considered

better than having in our midst a class of discontented, restless persons, des-

titute of all those political privileges which constitute the pride of an
American citizen. Evidences of this spirit of Catholic humanity, as well

as of statesmanlike sagacity, are everywhere to be found in the debates oi" the

Convention of 1787. Thus, in the Madison Pai)ers, page 1300 :

" Mr. iMadison wished to maintain the character ot liberality which had
been professed in all the constitutions and ])ul)lications of America. He
wished to invite foreigners of merit and repulilican princi|)les among us.

That part of America which had encouraged them most, had advanced
most rapidly in j)i)pulation, agricultur(r and the art>^."

Contrast tliis noble and benevolent language with that of a leadiiiir Fed-
eralist, who, with all the stu[)idity and bigotry of his party, opposed the

protection of all foreign born citizens.

Mr. Morris said, Madison Papers, page 1*277:

" As to the citizens of the world (emifyants) he did not wish to .see

them in our councils. He would not trust them. The men wlio shake
olf their attachments to their mother country can never love another."
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This is lan2:ua^e with Avhich none but a Federalist, disgusted with repub-
licanism, could have insulted a convention of patriots and heroes, who were
fresh from battle fields, where the great struggle w^as to " shake off" an un-
natural and oppressive mother country. And in this extract we have the
sum and substance of that senseless and brutal hostility Avhich the Federal
party practiced, under all its names and disguises, from 1787 to 1855. The
mere fact of emigration, not the vices of the emigrant, is the crime. The
oaths of naturalization and allegiance violate the old English and Federal
doctrine of " once a subject, always a subject." If the emigrant has been
driven away by the unjust, cruel laws, or lawlessness—as the case may be
—of the mother country ; if he has been imprisoned, pillaged, and denied
the right of worshiping his God in his own way, by the same mother coun-
try, it is still a crime for him, in another and more congenial land, to make
that oath of allegiance which a heart overwhelming with gratitude dictates.

In reply to i\Ir. Morris' denunciation of foreign citizens, Mr. Madison
said :

" He thought any restriction, however, in the Constitution unnecessary
and improper ; unnecessary because the National Legislature is to have the
right of regulating naturalization * * —improper because it will give a
tincture of illiberality to the Conetitution ; because it will put it out of the
power of the National Legislature, even by special acts of naturalization,

to confer upon meritorious strangers the full rank of citizenship ; and be-
cause it will discourage the most desirable class of people from emigrating
to the United States. Should the proposed Constitution have the intended
effect of giving stabilitj' and reputation to our government, great numbers of
respectable Europeans, men who loved liberty, and wished to partake of
its blessings, would be ready to transfer their fortunes hither."—Madison
Papers, page 1278.

The leaders of the Federal party who labored to convert every foreign

emigrant into a sort of Helot, and endeavored to perpetuate his degradation
by registering in the organic laws of the United States the act of outlawry,
\vere not disheartened by their defeat in the Convention of 1787. The
journals and debates of the first and second Congress after the adoption and
ratification of the Federal Constitution, prove that when the naturalization

laws were under consideration and discussion, there were attempts made by
those who at a subsequent period ''supported John Adams, to deny all emi-
grants the privilege of becoming citizens for twenty years after their arrival

in this country. Thus, again, did the men who afterwards aided Jefferson

and Madison in crushing the alien and sedition laws, prevent the Federal
party from inflicting a grievous wrong upon the foreigners who had sought
this country to enjoy religious and political liberty. From the baptismal
font of the Constitution of the United. States to the present day, the Demo-
cratic party has never deserted or disregarded the rights of the respectable
foreign born citizen.

But the intense hatred of the Federal party to all foreign born citizens

triumphed for a brief period during the administration of John Adams. The
opposition to foreign born citizens of the United States, manifested by a few
leading Federalists during Washington's administration, became the settled

policy of that party in 1796. Lav/s were passed during the administration of
John Adams for the oppression and punishment of foreign emigrants. To reach
and crush these unhappy people, the Constitution was violated by the passage of
the Alien and Sedition Laws. The only object of the law against aliens,

and the principal object of the Sedition Law, was to deny resident aliens

and foreign born citizens the rights of native born Americans. These laws
were aimed especially against German, French, Scotch, Irish and English
emigrants. They were genuine native American laws for the persecution of
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foreign born citizens. The Alien law enabled the President to arrest a man
not only without trial, not only without conviction, not only Avithout certain

information, but upon mere suspicion; and when arrested, to send him from

the country or cast him into prison. It denied the right of trial by jur\', the

privilege of habeas corpus—in a word, the privileges of trial which we ex-

tend to the vile.>t negro. The other law—that against sedition—was intend-

ed to close the mouths of the people, to prevent free discussion, to muzzle

the press, to check the constituent from commenting upon the acts of his

representatives, and to render the President sacred by penal enactments.

The humblest mechanic, or editor, who should express in print his ojnriion of

the President or any member of Congress, charging them with faithlessness

in the discharge of their duties, was liable under the Sedition law, to im-

prisonment and a fine of two thousand dollars. Each single soul within the

compass of this Union, native or foreign born, great or small, rich or poor,

who uttered, whispered, or declared anything containing a charge against the

President, was subject to the penalties of this abominable law.

We have said that both the Alien and the Sedition laws were intended for

the oppression of foreign born citizens. The Alien law was intended to

bear upon none others than foreigners; the Sedition law, as Adams well

knew, would operate expressly against that class. During the administration

of John Adams, the brilliant and most uncompromising opponents of his

unconstitutional measures, were the political refugees from other countries.

These men having sutFered from the oppression of monarchical laws at home,
were naturally the advocates of a republican form of government. They
believed with Thomas Jefferson, in his letter to IVIazzei, that under the

blighting influence of Federalism.

—

" In the place of that noble love of liberty and republican government which
carried us through the war, an Anglican monarchical and aiistocratic party had
sprung up, whose avowed object is to drav.' over us the substance, as they

have already done the powers, of the British government."
And another authority informs us that:
" There were then two hundred papers published in the United States;

one hundred and seventy-eight were in favor of the Federal administration
;

about twenty-two were opposed to the measures then adopted, and a greater

portion of tliese were in the hands of foreigners."

—

Williams' ^Idiniidatra-

tinn of John ^1darns, p. 133.

This affords a clue to the secret reasons which governed the Federal party

in passing the Sedition law. It Avas to crush these twenty-two independent

])resses—to put down all opposition to the monarchical and unconstitutional

])roccedings of the Executive and a corrupt legislature. The first prosecu-

tions under this act were of four editors, three of whom were foreigners.

The treatinent of C'allender, Cooper, Lyon and Holt, furnish the best com-
mentary upon the Sj'dition law. Peters, Iredell, Addison, and Chase, were
the judicial blood-hounds let loose upon these foreign born Democratic edi-

tors. Mr. Lyon, an intelligent Englishman, in a Democratic paper, called

"The Time-Picr;»'," spoke of " the ridiculous ])omp, idle parade, and selfish

avarice" of John Adams.—(Wood's Su[)pressed History of Adams' Admin-
istration, page KM.)— He was arrested, tiied and convictcil by a packed
jury, and Judgit Iredell, after commenting uj)on the heinous crime of ridi-

culing the President, passed sentence:
" That you bo itiiprisoned four months for the costs of this trial, and firicd

one thousand dolhus."— W/mrfons State Trials of the U. S., page 337.

"This unfortunate man was then conducted out of court and thrown info a

dungeon six feet square, where ho was left to starve during a rigorous win-

ter."— Woml's Siipjrrrs^ed //isfon/, page 1.5().

Wc might multiply, if it was necessary, the cases of cruel prosecution and
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persecution practiced by the Federal judges and Federal officers upon our for-

eign born citizens during the administration of Adams. They were hunted
by official blood-hounds, remorseless as Mohawks, convicted by packed juries,

and sentenced by judges as corrupt as Jeffries.

These were the blessings, this the protection afforded to foreign born citizens

by the Federal Whig administration of John Adams. All the power, all the

influence of that administration, were directed against the foreigners who
sought refuge in this countr}^ after the revolution—for they were Democrats.
They took grounds for Thomas Jefferson, and against the Federal party, and
they were hunted down for this crime, as if they had been beasts of prey,

and unworthy of the protection which the negro now enjoys.

They were torn from their homes at the discretion of the President, and
the social rights of freemen, open accusation, habeas corpus, and trial by jury,

denied. They were incarcerated if they dared to arraign a public officer for

political misdeeds.

The Native American party of the days of John Adams was more respecta-

ble, both in numbers and measures, than any that has since existed. It had for

its leaders nearly all the educated aristocratic members of that Federal party

which, during George Washington's eight years' administration, was omnipotent
in the United States. It had the prestige of education, wealth, talent, posi-

tion, office, and members. It is idle to suppose that any subsequent organi-

zation of Native Americans, under any name or disguise, will ever equal in

strength or influence the Native American organization of 1796. The
first had for its executive head a patriot of the revolution, John Adams; the

last has for its head the drunken senator in Congress of one of the smallest

states in the Union. So odious did Native Americanism become in 1800,

that the Democratic party, formally organized only two years before—led on
by two great Virginians—crushed the party that originated the Alien and
Sedition laws, and elevated Jefferson to the Presidency. The present Demo-
cratic party was formed for the purpose of repealing the Alien and Sedition

laws. "Justice to the oppressed foreigners," was the cry of the Democratic
masses who rallied to the resolutions of 1798-'99. Those resolutions the

national Democratic party unanimously endorsed at Baltimore in 1852.

The Old Dominion, God bless her, ever true to the Constitution, was first

to raise the battle-cry in defence of persecuted foreigners, who were every
where falling victims to the Alien and Sedition laws.

The Virginia resolutions of '98 and '99, and the report of James Madi-
son in their vindication, prove this. The following constitutes the fourth of

the series

:

" That the General Assembly doth particularly protest against the palpable

and alarming infractions of the Constitution in the two late cases of the

Alien and Sedition acts, passed at the late session of Congress ; the first of

which exercises a power delegated to the Federal government, and which,

by uniting legislative and judicial powers to those of the Executive, utterly

subverts the general principle of a free government as well as the particular

organization and positive provisions of the Federal Constitution ; and the

other of which acts exercises a power not delegated by the Constitution; a
power which, more than any other, ought to excite unusual alarm, because
it is leveled against that right of freely examining public measures and
character, which has ever been justly deemed the only effectual guardian of

every other right."

The 8th of the series is not less emphatic. Speaks of the Alien and Sedi-

tion laws as

" Acts which assume to create, define, and punish crimes, other than
those enumerated in the Constitution, are altogether void and of no force,

and that the power to create, define and punish such other crimes, is reserved,
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and of right appertains solely and exclusively, to the respective states, each

within its own territory."

Indeed, so indignant was the Whig Central Committee at Washington
with the Democratic party, for having reatiirmed their former anti-Native

American resolutions of 1798-'99, that it burst forth during the canvass of

1852 in the following tirade against the fourth and eighth resolutions:

"These resolutions constituted their political Bible, from which they are

constantly preaching doctrines utterly subversive of the government, and

which would, if entertained by a majority of even one or two states, involve

us in the horrors of civil war."

The Democratic party, under the lead of Jefferson, acquired, by advoca'

ting a repeal of the Alien and Sedition laws, a popularity in the country

which it has never lost. A wise and prevalent change of the policy of the

general government towards foreign born emigrants characterized the ad-

ministration of Thomas Jeflerson. In his first annual message he recom-

mended to Congress the adoption of naturalization laws calculated to attract

intelligent emigrants from all portions of Europe. The Democratic party,

during the first session of Congress after Jefferson's election to the presi-

dency, lost no time in repealing those infamous and unconstitutional Alien

and Sedition laws by which the first Amative American party in this country

oppressed the friendless strangers of every clime.

The liberal, humane and republican policy of Jeflerson towards our foreign

born citizens was imitated by Madison, and tended greatly to increase the

emigration to the United States. Thousands of useful men flocked to this

country. The repeal of the original naturalization laws, which required a

residence of fourteen years previous to the naturalization, took place during

Jefferson's adniinistration.

The war of 1812 was declared and conducted by the Democratic party

mainly for the purpose of protecting our foreign born citizens from the British

pretence that Englishmen could not get rid of their allegiance. This

doctrine was, as we have seen, the popular one with several leading federalists

who were members of the Convention of 1787. It was denied by the

Democratic party of the United States, and as Great Britain proceeded to

practice it, war war the result. This was as usual, the Whigs of that day
considered damnable and accursed, and all Native Americans, Yankee
cowards and New England parsons deiiounced the Avar, Mr. JMadison and the

foreign born cili/scns, in the style with which the war with Mexico was
abused. The Whig party not only opposed the war for the defence of our En-
glish born citizens, but called a convention to abuse and villify the authors of

the war and to burn blue lights for the enemy. The convention is pretty

generally known as the Hartford Convention, and was composed of a varied

assortment of Whigs, Federalists, cowards, traitors, Yankee demagogues,
and parsons, every man of whom richly deserved hanging. In this conven-
tion, the proceedings of which constitute the most nefarious chapter of our
political history, there was again manifested the most settled and deep rooted

liDstility to the foreign born citizetis. The sentiment which blazed in 1787,

which was embodied in the Alien and Sedition laws of 179t), and which was
crushed in ISOO and 1801. burnt fiercely in 1S12.

The following extract, from the [)rocee(lings of the Hartford Convention,

will be worth the perusal of cvcrv Democrat who (•oMtem|)la1es r(>sorting to

any other political organization than the party of i\ladi«on and Jeflerson :

•' Srvinllihj.—The <'asy admis.sion of naturalized foreigners, to places of

trust, honor or profit, operating as an inducement to the malcontent sul)jecti

of the old world to come to these stales in quest of executive patronage and
to rapay it by an abject devotion to executive measures.

" Another amendment, subordinate in importance, but still in a high de-
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gree expedient, relates to the exclusion of foreigners hereafter arriving in

the United States from the capacity of holding offices of trust, honor or

profit.

'' That the stock of population already in these states is amplj^ sufficient to

render this nation in due time sufficiently great and powerful, is not a con-

trovertible question. Nor will it be seriously pretended, that the national

deficiency in wisdom, arts, science, arms, or virtue, needs to be replenished
from foreign countries. Still, it is agreed, that a liberal policy should offer

the rights of hospitality, and the choice of settlement, to those who are dis-

posed to visit the country. But why admit to a participation in the govern-
ment aliens who were no parties to the compact—who were ignorant of the

nature of our institutions, and have no stake in the welfare of the country
but what is recent and transitory? It is surely a privilege sufficient, to

adtnit them, after due probation, to become citizens for all but political pur-
poses. To extend it beyond these limits, is to encourage foreigners to come
to these states as candidates for preferment. The convention forbear to

express their opinion upon the inauspicious effects which have already
resulted to the honor and piece of this nation, from this misplaced and indis-

criminate liberality.

" Sixik.—No person who shall hereafter be naturalized shall be eligible aa

a member of the Senate or House of Representatives of the United States,

nor capable of holding any civil office under the authority of the United
Slates."

Here we have Know-Nothingism with a vengeance. Neither the Native
American party of 1844, nor its nameless oif>pring of 1S.54, can boast of
much progress since the days of the Hartford Convention of 1812. Every
odious feature of the modern creed seems to have been embodied in that of
the traitor and cowards, who met at Hartford to plot and conspire against

their own countr}' in time of war. Really Native Americanism, although
possessing a long pedigree, will hardly venture to boast of its disreputable

ancestors. Its blood has certainly coursed through verv dirty and unclean
channels ever since its birth in the Convention of 1787.

Nativeism is a foul and ugly eruption that has broken out upon the body
of the Federal Whig party every tv/enty or thirty years for the last sixty-

odd 3'^ears. Democracy found a cure for the disease in 1787, in 1800, in

1812' and in 1844, and "it will do so in 18.55 and 1856. The swilling Sena-
tor of Delaware is no match for those who fight for the great principles of

Jefferson and Madison. The influence and opinions of two such dead states-

men are ample, in the old Dominion, against the machinations of twenty
thousand midnight politicians in disguise and without a name. Temporary-
defeat— if defeat were possible—in the defence of the largest civil and reli-

gious liberty guaranteed to all by the Constitution, would but nerve the Dem-
ocratic party to a more vigorous and determined struggle. God never
intended this fair land to be ruled by people who register their decrees for

the destruction of the Constitution in secret and midnight conclaves.

Foreign Born Democratic JMartyrs.—The subject of martyrdom,
Popish and political, has become a theme of much popular excitement and
of great general interest, and we expect soon to have a series of awful reve-

lations from Sam disclosing the existence of Spanish inquisitions in every
hamlet of a thousand inhabitants in the land. Mrs. Partington is also said

to entertain and to have expressed the opinion that the Jesuits are at the

bottom of Know-Nothingism, and that a thumb screw can be found in the

breeches-pocket of every member of the second degree of the secret order.

There is an interesting chapter of domestic martyrology to which justice has

never been done, and when the next edition of Fox's Martyrs appears, we
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hope to see it incorporated in its far-famed pages. We refer to the foreign

born citizens of thi.s country who were, fifty-seven years ago, persecuted by
the early Know-Nothing.s, or Federalists, for exercising hberty of the press

and of speech.

For Democracy, in its infancy in this country, had to contend against a

Know-Nothing, proscriplive. Native American spirit, more ferocious and
ir)tolerant than that which now, in secrecy and at midnight, is seeking to

trample the Constitution under foot. From the very commencement of our

government, t])e more intelligent political refugees and foreign emigrants

instinctively attached themselves to the old Democratic i)arty. When that

party was weak, and in a hopeless minority, our foreign born citizens were
loyal and true as they now are. When the Federalists, with aristocratic

pomp and splendor, misruled the land, they failed to win the confidence of

the emigrants who had lied from monarchy and slavery at home to find lib-

erty and Democracy in this country. The early emigrants to this country

were men of education and intelligence. The political disturbances of

the latter part of the eighteenth century drove them across the Atlantic

by thousands. Jefferson, from his distinguished sympathies for the cause of

liberty all over the world, was the object of their especial admiration. Long
suileiing and tyranny at home having made them familiar with all the odious

phases of aristocracy, however skilfully disguised, they saw through the thin

and serni-transparent mask of republicanism with which the elder Adams
and his party sought to conceal their opinions and purposes. Hence, the

peevishness and notorious irascibility of that testy old gentleman were kept

constantly at boiling point by the foreign born Democracy.
There were, in 17S7, only twenty-two Democratic newspapers in the

United States, and of that number twenty were edited by foreigners. Their

assaults drove the Federal party almost to madness. Jefferson records in

his " J]m/.s" how Adams and his political associates writhed under the as-

saults of these men. The Federal party, however, was then powerful in

numbers and resources. Adams had inherited the abundant popularity of

his great predecessor, but to lose it by liis folly, tyranny and aristocratic

j)roclivities. He was too proud to correct the errors of his administration,

and held his Democratic opponents, native and foreign, in too great contempt
to attcmj)t to conciliate them. He endeavored to ])ut down Democracy, as

Know-\()thingism proposes to crush out Catholicism, by persecution. For-

getting that in a republic, all laws re>t upon public opinion, he thought to

strangle Democracy by unconstitutional enactments against aliens and the

liberty of the press. The attempt was made, and "the blood of tlic mar-
tyrs became the seed of the church." A Federal Congress readily obeyed
his wishes and enacted the alien and sedition laws. Armed with those stat-

utes for two years he wreaked his vengeance mainly on Democrats of for-

eign birth. At the end of that time the Democratic party arose like a

young giant, and dashed the whole structure of Federalism to the earth,

liurled the old party frotn power, and inaugurated the great National Demo-
cratic party of this country. From that day to this, foreign born citizens

have been ever faithful to the Democratic party. The reasons for this last-

ing friendship are honorable alike to both parties. The only Democratic
martyrs of this country were foreign born citizens, and when the Demo-
cnitic party waxi'd strong they blottrd from our statute books all the uncon-

iititutional laws by which our foreign born citizens were once placed at the

mercy of a Fedt-ral Kxecutive.

For the expre'is purpose of depriving this cla^s of citizens of their rights

and liberties, the following laws were enacted by Congress, July tith, and
llth, 17I*S. As the Know-Xolhings are endeavoring to manufacture a pre-

scriptive spirit in ihu United Stalca precisely biniilar to thai of the year
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1798, it may be well for the people of Virginia to learn a few timely and
instructive lessons from a perusal of the laws in question.

The Sedition Law enacted

—

'*That if any person shall write, print, utter, or publish, or shallj cause or

procure to be written, printed," uttered, or published, or shall knowingly and
willingly assist, or aid in writing, printing, uttering, or publishing any false,

scandalous and malicious writings or writing against the government of the

United States, or either house of the Congress of the United States, or the

President of the United States, with intent to defame the said government,
or either house of the said Congress, or the said President, or to bring them
into contempt or disrepute, or to excite against them, or either or any of
them, the hatred of the good people of the United States, or to stir up sedition

within the United States, ***** he shall be punished
b}^ a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not ex-
ceeding two years.— 1 Peiers" Staiides at Large, p. .598."

The "Alien Act," the provisions of which are too long for insertion in

extenso in this article, provided

—

"That the President of the United States shall be and is hereby author-

ized, in any event aforesaid, l^y his proclamation thereof, or other public

act, to direct the conduct to be observed on the part of the United States to-

wards aliens * * * * ^j^g manner and degree of the restraint

to which they shall be subjected, and in what cases and upon what security

their residence shall be permitted, and to provide for the removal of those

who, not being permitted, io reside in the United States, shall refuse or neg-
lect to depart therefrom.— 1 Peters' Statutes at Large, page 517."

It is with difficulty that the present generation can be taught to believe

that such laws as we have given above once disgraced our statute books,

abridging the liberty of speech, and leaving aliens upon our soil completely
at the mercy of the President, denying them the right of trial by jury, and
of confronting their accusers.

JNot only, however, were there such laws, but, as we shall presently see,

more than one foreign born Democrat was martyred for his hatred of feder-

alism and love for the principles of Jefferson.

l.— T/ie Case of Mat/ieiv Lyon.—[American State Trials, pp. 333,343.]
Mathew Lyon was an Irishman by birth, who came to this country uneducated
and destitute. By energy and honesty he arose from the position of an
apprentice to that of a representative in Congress from the state of Ver-
mont. Whilst a member of Congress he distinguished himself bv his patri-

otic devotion to the cause of Democracy, and his spirited opposition to

Adams' administration.

In exercising the privileges of his office as a representative in Congress, he
addressed a series of articles to his constituents, commenting upon the char-

acter of the administration of John Adams. In consequence of this, on the

5th of October. 1798, he was indicted for a seditious libel, and the indict-

ment set forth the following libellous matter:

"As to the executive, when I shall see the efforts of that power bent on
the promotion of the comfort, the happiness, and accommodation of tlie peo-
ple, that executive shall have my zealous and uniform support; but when-
ever I shall, on the part of the executive, see every consideration of the

public welfare swallowed up in a continual grasp for power, in an unbounded
thirst for ridiculous pomp, foolish adulation and selfish avarice ; when I shall

behold men of real merit daily turned out of office for no other cause but
independency of sentiment; when I shall see men of firmness, merit, years,

ability and experience, discarded in their applications for office, f5r fear they
possess that independence, and men of meanness preferred for the ease with
which they take up and advocate opinions, the consequence of which they
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know nothing ; when I shall see the sacred name of religion employefl as a

state en"-ine to make mankind hate and persecute one another, I shall not be

their humble advocate."

Although this language was as just as it was proper and legitimate, yet a

packed jury of Yankee Federalists found the defendant guilty, and a fede-

ral hack, Judge Patterson, pronounced the following sentence:

" Mathew Lyon, as a member of the federal legislature, you must be well

acquainted with the mischiefs which flow from an unlicensed abuse of the

o-overnment, and of the motives which led to the passage of the act under

Which this indictment is proved. *
_

* Your position, so far from

tnakino- the case one which might slip with a nominal fine through the hands

of the°court, would make impunity conspicuous, should such a fine be im-

posed. What, however, has tended to mitigate the sentence, which would

otherwise have been imposed, is, what I am sorry to hear of, the reduced

condition of your estate. The judgment of the court is, that you stand

imprisoned four months, pay the cost of prosecution, and a fine of one thou-

sand df)llars, and stand committed until this sentence be complied with."

The mildness of early Know-Nothing despotism is here beautifully illus-

trated. A foreign born Democrat addiesscs a letter to his constituents, com-

menting upon the executive department of the government, as was his duty

as their representative; he is tried for it by a packed jury and a federal

court, found guilty, and assured by the judge that the magnitude of his

otTence is greatly increased by his being a member of Congress, and that the

only regret of the federal Jeffries is, that the smallness of the defendant's

fortune forced him to fine him only one thousand dollars.

All of Lyon's sentence was rigourously enforced. He was at first denied

the use of pen, ink, paper and books, and confined in a cell sixteen feet wide

by twelve long, (see Wharton's State Trials, p. 341,) the common receptacle

for horse-thieves, money-forgers, runaway negroes, and other rascals and

felon5.

A Federal newspaper thus gloated in coarse and inhuman joy over his

imprisonment, precisely as a Know-Nothing organ of the present day would

do if a foreign born Democrat was to be ejected from ofiice :

" The Lyon of Vermont.—To-morrow morning, at 11 o'clock, will be ex-

posed to view Ijie Lyon of Vermont. This singular animal is said to have

been caught in the bogs of Hibernia, and when quite a whelp transported

to America; curiosity inducing a New Yorker to buy him, and moving to

the country, afterwards exchanged him for a yoke of young bulls with a

Vermonter. * * His pelt resembles more the wolf, or the tiger, and his

u-oturcs bear a remarkable resemblance to the bear; this, however, may be

ascribed to his having been in the habit of associating with that species of

wild beast on the mountains. He was brought to this place in a waggon.

—

Porcupine (hizdle, June (5///, 1797."

Hut this poor tnan, whilst lansuishing in a foul and imwholsomc prison

during the; cold months of a New England winter, the victim of a tyrant

whose native American antipathies tlu; Know-Notliings of the present day

ap|iear to have adopted, was not forirotten by a faithful constituency. They
espoused his cause, and whilst in the clutches of his Federal oppressors-,

re-cl"rted him to Congress

—

tlie records of the day showing the following

voli; :

FiVon, (Democr.it. and in prison,) 3,482

Williams, Federalist, 1,.W4

Lyon's majority, 1,9*28

Released from ])rison amid the tumultous rejoicings of his friends, he
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repaired to Philadelphia to take his seat in the Congress to which he had
been elected whilst in jail.

The insolent Federal majority in the House of Representatives met him
with the following resolution :

" Resolved, That Mathew Lyon, a member of this House, having been
convicted of being a notorious and seditious person, and of a depraved mind
and wicked and diabolical disposition, and of wicked!}-, deceitfully and ma-
liciously contriving to defame the government of the United States, and of

liaving, with design and intent to dtfame John Adams, President of the

United States * * * be therefore expelled from this House."
The Federalists were all willing to expel this persecuted foreigner; but

Mr. Nicholas, of Virginia, eloquently defended him, and they could not get

a two-thirds' vote. Again the great Federal organ of that day aimed its

envenomed darts at poor Lyon's head, February, 17.99

:

" Lyon looks remarkably well for a gentleman just out of jail. This man's
re-election, whilst confined as a criminal, is a new and striking proof of

the excellence of universal suffrage. * # * Happy the nation where
there is but one step from the dungeon to the Legislature. "W^ell might the

pathetic Mr. JMurray, (speaking of the old alien law.) express his fears that

the influx of foreigners would " contaminate the purity and simplicity of

American manners."

This is a very fair specimen of Know-Nothing sentiment fifty-six: years

ago-
.

.

The persecuted Lyon lived, hov/ever, to wrest the state of Vermont tem-
porarily from Federal misrule, subsequently removed to the state of Ken-
tucky, represented that state in the House of Representatives from 1803 to

1811, refused the office of commissary for the Western army, .w"hich was
tendered to him by Thomas Jefferson, and died at the advanced age of

aeventy-eight. He survived the old Know-Nothing or Federal party more
than a quarter of a century, and on the 4th of July, 1840, Congress refunded
to his representatives, with interest, the ini(iuitous fine of one thousand dol-

lars, imposed upon him in 1799.

Next in the list of foreign born citizens who braved fine and imprison-

ment in defence of Democracj-, and by fierce denunciations of Federalism,

stands

—

n.

—

The cn<fe of ^'^nt/iony Howell.—Amer. State Trials, pp. 584, 687.

Anthony Hoswell was born in England in 1763, a gentleman by birth

and education, who espoused to cause of freedom, and fought on the

side of the colonies during the revolutionary war, and perilled his life at

Monmouth.
He subsequently became distinguished as a Democratic editor, and

especially by his boldness and talent excited the hatred of the Federal

party.

In 1800, at Windsor, in the state of Vermont, he was, under the "Sedition

act," indicted for publishing, as the Federalists avered, the following libellous

matter:

To the enemies of polHical persecidion in ihe Western district of Vermont

:

Your representative (Mathew Lyon) is holden by the oppressive hand of

usurped power in a loathsome prison, deprived almost of the right of reason,

and suffering all the indignities which can be heaped upon him bj- a hard-

hearted savage, who has, to the disgrace of Federalism, been elevated to a

station where he can satiate his barbarity on the misery of his victims.

But in spite of Fitch, (the marshal) and to their sorrow, time will pass away,

and the month of February will arrive and bring with it the defender of our

right? No. Without exertion it will not. Eleven hundred dollars must bt

faidfor his ransom, £.^'c.
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Although the prisoner proved the truth of every allegation in the matter
charged as libellous, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the court sen-

tenced the prisoner to a fine of two "hundred dollars and impri>oninent for

two months.

The indignities with which this noble and bold Democrat was treated

after he was arrested was the subject of bitter party feeling for a lone

time.

He was arrested at night, and notified to prepare for a journey to Rutland
early in the morning. Accordingly', at a very early hour, Mr. Hoswell,
although in very poor health and totally unaccustomed to riding, was com-
pelled to mount a horse and ride sixty miles through the rain on a cold day in

October, to the jail at Rutland, Here he was thrown into a filthy prison at

midnight, notwithstanding his enti-eaties to be permitted to dry his clothes,

which were saluiatcd with the rain. Several of the most responsible men
in Rutland otTered any security the marshal might demand, to induce him to

grant these requests, but in vain. Thr prisoner was thrown into the prison,

and never afterwards recovered entirely from the shock thus given his health.

His sentence was rigidly carried out, and at the expiration of his term of
confinement, an immense concourse of people from the neighboring country
assembled to welcome him back to liberty, and to signalize their disapproba-

tion of his imprisonment. He marched forth from his quarters at the jail to

the tune of Yankee Doodle, played by a band, while the discharge of cannon
fi^nified the general satisfaction at his release. [See Wharton's Criminal
Trials, page 687.]

This victim of early Native Americanism was, says a distinguished author,

"highly respected, not only by his friends, but by his political opponents.
He was distinguished in private life by exemplary conduct in the discharge
of his duties, and by his devotion to the moral and religious improvement of
society." [Wharton, page 6SS.]

Mr. Hoswell was a gentleman, a brave rcvolutionarv soldier, wedded to

the cause of liberty; but as he was a Democrat, and a foreign born citizen,

he was treated like a common felon by the Know-Nothings of 1798. But
the list of foreign born Democrats who stood by our party in its infancy, and
braved persecution and the torture of cruel imprisonment for their opinions,

is a long one.

HI.— T'le Case of Thomas Cooper.—[American State Trials, page 677.}
The learned and celebrated Thomas Cooper was the next victim sacrificed to

gratify John Adams' hatred of foreign born Democrats, whose blows were
aimed principally at the accomplished Democratic writers whose pens wero
driving him to desperation.

Thomas Cooper was an Engli>hman by birth, and a graduate of Oxford.

He was the intimate friend of the celebrated I'riestlv. and a barrister, an au''

tlior of distinction, and a chemist of great reputation, He was, at different

j)eriods in his life, a profrssor in Dickinson College, and also in the L niver-

rity of Permsylvania. He was for several years a presiding judge of one of
the districts of Fenu'-ylvania, and filled a professorship in Columbia College,

South Carolina, for many years previous to his death. His translation of
the " I'andects of Justinian" is regarded as a master piece of admirable; and
clas^ical scholarslii]) by the legal profession to this day.

He was an ardent Democrat, and one of the earliest and most devoted
friends of Thomas Jefl'erson. Hence his appearance in the catalogue of lor-

eign born Democratic martyrs. In ISOO, he was tried for what the Know-
J<othings of that day called " Snlilinu.^ Lihrl," and the libellous matter

charged in the indictment was as follows. As in the cases already cited,

our readers will ])crccivc that it was dangerous, in the day of the carl?

5
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Know-Nothings, for a foreigner to say a word against the Federal party and

their aristocratic president. But to the libellous matter:

" At that time he (John Adams) had just entered office ; he was hardly in

the infancy of political mistake : even those who doubted his capacity thought

well of his intentions. Nor were we yet saddled with the expense of a per-

manent navy, or threatened under his auspices with the existence of a stand-

ins army. Our credit was not yet reduced so lov»' as to borrow money at

eio-ht per cent, in time of peace, while the unnecessary violence of official

expressions might justly have provoked a war. JJr. Adams had not yet

projected his embassies to Prussia and Russia, nor had he yet interfered as

president of the United States to influence the decisions of a court of justice

—

a stretch of authority which the monarch of Great Britain would have shrunk

from—an interference without precedent against law and against mercy.

This melancholy case of Jonathan Robbins, a native American, forcibly im-

pressed by the British, and delivered up, with the advice of Mv. Adams, to

the mock trial of a British court-martial, had not yet astonished the republi-

can citizens of this free country ; a case too little known, but of which the

people ouo;ht to be fully apprised before the election, and they shall be.

—

[Amer. sFate Trials, p. 658."]

As w^as usual in 1800, uhen Federal marshals, packed Federal juries, and

Federal prosecutors and judges agreed in their interpretation of Federal laws,

Mr. Cooper was found guilty, and the infamous Judge Chase, of Caliender

notoriety, sentenced the" defendant " to pay a fine of four hundred dollars, to

be imprisoned for six months, and at the end of that period to find surety for

himself in a thousand, and two securities in five hundred dollars each."

—

[Wharton's Criminal Trials, page 679.]

But the length of this article admonishes us to hasten on with our list of

foreign born Democrats who were true to our cause when courage was more

essential in the defence of our sentiments than at present.

lY.— Case of William Z)M««e.—[American State Trials, page 344.]—Wm.
Duane was born in this country, but as his parents were Irish emigrants, .he

spent the early part of his life in Ireland, his mother having returned to that

country after the death of her husband. He was the first editor of the cele-

brated'London Times, and the intimate friend of Home Tooke. He return-

ed to this country in 1795, and became the editor of the leading Democratic

orsan of that day, the Aurora. Mr. Jefferson always declared that he was

indebted to " Duane and the Aurora newspaper for his election to the presi-

dency." The justice and severity of his attacks upon the Federal party

rendered him the object of open violence. During Mr. Adams' administra-

tion some troops of horse were sent from Philadelphia to Reading, to cut

down the liberty poles of the Democratic party in "Old Berks," and to per-

form other heroic achievements worthy of Adams and his primitive Puiow-

Nothing friends. These body guards of the Federal despot lived very freely

and indulged in all the license of an enemy's force in a hostile land.

A letter was published in the Aurora, complaining of their outrages. Oa
their return to Philadelphia, a large party of officers proceeded to the Aurora

office, and, placing sentinels over the printers, dragged out the editor of the

Aurora, Mr. Duane, and beat him until he was insensible.

Yet this Democratic martyr was a scholar and gentleman, a patriot and a

soldier, whose works on education, history, military science, politics, and

political econom.y, are well known to the present generation. His influence

and instrumentality in building up the Democratic party, Jefferson and INIad-

ison both regarded as great as their own.

To these cases we might add those of Caliender, Reynolds, Moore, Cum-

TTiino-, Frothingham, and others, all foreign born Democrats—men of educa-

tion and talents, who were the victims of Federal lawlessness and cruelty,
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when, in 1798, the Native American party was sufficiently strong to deprive

our foreio-n born citizens of the right of trial by jury, and of the liberty of

speech, and of the press. The cases cited at length in this article illustrate

the atrocious tendency of Native Americanism, when clothed with power

undpr the forms of law, to oppress and persecute our foreign born citizens.

The lessons of experience are always the best that can be read to an in-

teliJi^ent people,—nor will they be lost upon the people of Virginia at this

time"^ when, after the lapse of more than half a century, we have a party

in our midst plotting in secrecy and at midnight to strip our foreign born

citizens of their rights.

No true Democrat, bearing in mind the political devotion of the foreiga

born citizens of this country to our principles and measures, from the days

of their early persecution by the Federalists to the present, can, or will lend

his aid to a band of conspirators, seeking, in open disregard of the Constitu-

tion, to strip these innocent and faithful citizens of their rights.

ORATORS OF THE CANVASS.

TVe can safely assert that political excitement never ran higher in any state,

than in Virginia in 1855. And we can moreover aver with truth, that there

never was so general an interest manifested in the discussion of political issues.

Tliis was attributable principally to two things : in the first place to the facts

and sound arguments set forth by the talented press of our State; and secondly,

to the stirring appeals and impassioned eloquence of our public speakers. They

addressed the masses in every section of the State, appealing to the time-hon-

ored principles of the Democratic party, dissecting the monstrous ritual of

Know Nothingism, and inviting. its devotees to meet them in open discussion.

One of the first speeches of the campaign was a most powerful one, from the

lion. Stephen A. Douglass of Illinois, delivered in llichmond in the month of

March ; but owing to some misunderstanding with the stenographer employed

by the editor of the p]xaminer to report it, it was never written out for publica-

tion. The speech produced a most profound impression in Richmond, an5 evi-

dently exerted a great influence in the State, as he addressed an immense

audience, many of whom were residents of the country.

The Examiner contained the fulluwing extended notice of the Senator's

oration.

.TuDCK DouoLAS IS Rtciimond.—The citizens of Riclmiond had the plca-

pnre of hearing a speech, Tuesday night, '2Tth March, from the author of the

Nebraska-Kansas act. Nothing but a m/xtlim report wouhi jiresent the addresd

in its real fitrength and merit ; for every sentence was an argument, ami the

epceelj possessed llie characteristic of a sfihen; in compacting the greatest (juan-

tity of mutter within the smallest extent of surface.

His illu.stration of that great principle—of wliieh iiimself may ho pronounced

the living nnlniilimtnt—of the absolute right of the people in each State, and

territory, (about'to become a State,) to decide upon its own institutions, subject

only to the constitution, a principh; wliieh is the very corner stone of State

Rights politics—was clear, beautiful and conclusive.

>Iis nnrrri^irn of the incident's of the last year's sfrug;:le in TlIIii'L-', to uer.'at

himself fur championing uud the Democratic party for cudor.>?iug (his principle,
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was interesting in the extreme. He said that this principle was opposed in Illi-

nois by the Fusion, and he explained that to be a combination of Abolitionists,

Whigs, Know Nothings and anti-Liquor men, against the great Nebraska prin-

ciple, and against the Democratic party sustaining it. He declared that the

Fusion was thus constituted in every State at the North, except New York,

where fortuitous circumstances had operated to qualify the rule in some degree.

He admitted that some Democrats had left their own organization and gone into

the Know Nothing councils; and while he admitted that many Know Nothings

were not Abolitionists, yet he declared that the Abolstionists and Free-soilera

had the majority in their councils, and controlled the action of the Order, the

minority being sworn to co-operate with the majority.

He also admitted the fact, that the Whigs did not all merge with the Aboli-

tionists and the Know Nothings in the Fusion ; but that the high-toned and
honorable portion of that once glorious party co-operated with the Democracy
in the elections. He said that the Democracy of Hlinois owed their triumph

in the State elections by a majority of 3,000 rotes, and in Col. W. A. Ilich-

ardson's district in the success of that gallant and indomitable State Rights

man—to Whig votes. He said that ten per cent, of the Whigs of the State

had segregated themselves from the mass of their party, and, by rallying to the

side of the Democracy, had saved the State ticket and Colonel Richardson. We
take pleasure in making prominent this declaration of Judge Douglas, for God
forbid that any Southern editor should refuse to acknowledge a fact so dear to

the whole South, and so honorable to the Silver Grays of the North. In the

same degree that we iterate and reprobate the fact that the Know Nothings of

the North, as a party, and the great body of the Whigs of the North, as either

Freesoilers or Know Nothings, oppose the great Douglas-Nebraska-State-R.ight3

principle of popular sovereignty—do we rejoice in, exult over and reiterate the

fact that an honorable, inflexible fragment of the old Whig party of the North

Btill cling, even unto political martyrdom, to the Constitution of their country.

Declaring that the Know Nothings everywhere at the North co-operated with

the Fusion in ostracising and proscribing Nebraska men and warring upon the

Nebraska principle, the Judge went into a calm and most overwhelming argu-

ment against that organization. He assailed it as hostile to that open, free i/is'

mission, which was essential to the health and vitality of popular government.

His argument upon this topic was as clear and convincitig as it was striking and

orif'inal. The Know Nothing Order not only shrank from full and open discus*

gion before the people, but it struck a deadly blow at the principle of represen-

tative accountability to the people, by substituting the secret club which nomi-

nated the legislator or the executive officer, for the people at large, in whom
only is lodged the sovereignty of the State.

He assailed their oaths in a powerful but calm and respectful argument. An
oath to obey the dictation of the club was an oath to disregard the dictates of

conscience in all cases where the individual's opinion conflicted with the decree

cf the Order. It substituted, in a government where the individual and the

people are sovereign, a conflicting sovereignty and a diifferent and dangerous

authority, that of a secret and irresponsible cabal.

He said there were a great many honest men who saw the dilemma in which

their Know Nothingism placed them as good citizens, and yet were deterred from

leaving the Order from conscientinus scruples in regard to the oath they had

taken in their initiation. He did not think an oath to violate one's conscience

©uorht to be obeyed, and he cited the passage from St. Mahk, reciting the oc-

currence between Herod and the daughter of Herodias, as illustrating the fatal

eonsequences of a vicious vow.

"For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound hifli

in prison for Herodias* sake, his brother Philip's wife; for he had married her.
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For John had said unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's

wife.

Therefore, Ilerodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him,

but she could not.

Fur Ilerod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and

observed him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard hiai

gladly.

And when a convenient day was come, that Herod, on his birth-day, made a

supper to his lords, high captains, and chief estates of Galilee;

And when the daughter of thj said Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased

Herod and them that sat with him, the King said unto the damsel, ask of me
whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give it thee.

A)i<J he sicore unto her, whatever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee,

even unto half of my kingdom.
And she went forth, and said unto her mother, what shall I ask? and she

said the head of John the Baptist.

And she came in straightway with haste unto the King, and asked, saying, I

wish tliiit thou give me, by and by in a charger, the head of John the Bap-

tist.

And the King was exceedingly sorry; yet for his oulh's sake, and for their

Bakes which sat with him, he would not reject her."

The distinguished speaker advised the Democracy against an unlawful alliance

witli the Herodias of Federalism, and against pledging themselves to the damsel

Know Nothingism, her daughter, by unlawful oaths and rash stipulations of the

favors, contrary to conscience, to old frieud.-hip and to duty.

He examined tlie te!<fs, prescribed by the Order for office and suffrage, and

was especially able and powerful in his exposition of their unconstitutionality

au:l auti-republicanism.

The first of tliese tests, was hi'r/h, a test fan)iliar in England, and in monar-

chies ; but, until now, unknown in these free States, where the great test was
mm't. Uirth was a thing over which men had no control and did not enter at

all into the republican (lualification of merit. It did not follow that everybudy

born on this side of the Atlantic was fit for suffrage and office, any more than

that all born on the other side were unfit. Everybody knew that America
could produce rogues as well as honest citizens ; indeed he was not sure but

that she could beat the world in rogues as well as in every other article. She
certainly produced a larger proportion of honest citizens than any other country

;

for here merit had been made the test of qualification for office, and furnished

an inducement to rcctitud-e. The test of birth was arbitrary and aristocratic
;

the test of merit was philosophic, just, and democratic. It was a great demo-
cratic test, and true Democrats could not abandon it for the nmnarchial, acci-

dental and unjust principle, that merit, or fjualification, or superiority, was de-

peiiilent on birth. His allusion to his gallant colleague, Cleucral Siiiki.ds, a

soldier who had not shed blood enough for his adopted country to atone for the

acei<lent of his hirth on Irish soil, was touching and eloquent.

The test of reliijious heUef was arbitrary, unjust and oppressive. It was
contrary to the (.'onstitution, whieli cvpressly forbade that " any reliijious test

fihould ererhti rf(juired as a (jnalilieafion to any office of public trust under this

government." Every Know Nothing who took an oath binding him to try can-

didates by this test, took an oath against the (Constitution of the Union. Ho
did not charge them with intentional culpability in this act, which he know
they must have done in thoughtlessness and without due examination, but he

warned them against persisting in uu oath in direct antagonism to the Cousti-

tuliou of their country.
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We have glanced rapidly over, and stated loosely some of the leading topics

of Judge Douglas's speech. It is possible that we may succeed in obtaining

from the distinguished Senator, a full report of it ; but fearing we might not

be able to do so, we could not refrain from presenting to our readers the fore-

going abstract of an address which will long be remembered in Richmond, 'and

which was as dignified, national, statesmanlike and able as was ever delivered be-

fore the people of this city.

As some cynical objections are rife among the opposition to a citizen from a

Northern State having thus taken part in our domestic contest, it is due to Mr.

Douglas to say that it was with great difficulty he could be induced to speak

here, on his rapid transit through the State, as we personally know. If there

is a man in the Union in whom such a "crime" would be no crime, it is in the

author of the Ptepeal of the Missouri Proviso.

MR. HUNTER'S SPEECH IX RICHMOND.

The speech of Senator R. M. T. Hunter was one of the most argumentative

and unanswerable that was delivered in the whole campaign. This speech waa

published and extensively circulated, and that with telling effect during the

canvass. It is a document which will ever repay an attentive perusal.

Fellow Citizens : I appear before you this evening, not merely to show my
appreciation of the courtesy of your invitation to address you, but also because,

in the present critical condition of public affairs, I desire to commune with my
friends and constituents. I also wish to speak to the people of this good city,

who have proved, by their past history, that whenever the safety of the govern-

ment or the honor of the State demands a service at their hands, the call will

not be made upon them in vain. I stand here this evening to appeal to you, ia

the name of both these high considerations, and if I fail to make good that

appeal, it will be owing to my fault, and not because the occasion does not

justify it.

Peace has its trials as well as war; and the same spirit which gathered your

sons around the flag of the country in the war of 1:S12, will rally them to the

defence of the political banner of their native State, if they see it about to be

prostrated and trampled in the dust. I have said that the present is a critical

condition of public affairs; and, truly, the signs of the times are such as to

warrant me in thus characterizing it. In the world without we have war, and

should it continue much longer, or enlarge the field of its operations, it is im-

possible but that some of its agitations must reach us also. Within, the ele-

ments of domestic strife are already maturing in angry discontent, as if ia pre-

sage of the coining storm. The cloud which for so long has hung in the

northeastern quarter of our horizon, grows larger and darker, and is visibly

nearing us in the distance. When was it ever before, that a majority of the

popular branch of Congress would probably be in favour of abolishing slavery

in the District of Columbia; of abolishing what is called the domestic slave

trade; of abolishing slavery whereever it may exist in the Territories; and to

repeal the fugitive slave law, to say nothing of the restoration of the odious

Missouri restriction, now so happily removed? More than one of the Southern

States have declared that the execution of some of these measures would pre-

sent, in their opinion, the "casus fccJeris" itself; and yet to such extremities

will the present House of Representatives be probably willing to drive us at the

next session. Such are the trials for which we have already had warning to

prepare. For the present, a Democratic President and a Democratic Senate
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stand, as "the lion in the path," between them and the execution of their

measures. But these anti-slavery men boast that they have already secured
" the Church, the School and the State," the great natural corporations of all

human society, as they have been not inaptly denominated; and that they are

thus possessed of all the main avenues through which public sentiment in the

Nortli may be concentrated, and poured upon the devoted South. And what

are our preparations for this contest? It is evident that we must depend upon

Truth, the Constitution, the sacred compact of Federation, and such defences as

we may make in their behalf, for our safety and peace. Are we burnishing our

armor for the fight i:' Are we making ready for the contest? These are some
of the topics upou which I desire to commune with you this evening.

Fellow citizens, it seems to me there is yet another circumstance which must
make us more anxious with regard to the future. It is, that these issues have

been precipitated upon us with the assistance of a new and strange party, which
has arisen in our midst, which, by some wild freak of taste, or in some fit of

leckless levity, has called itself " the Know Nothing party," whoso opinions

upon many important subjects are unknown, and whoso principles in regard to

Bomc other subjects, so far as known, would seem to be highly mischievous and
dangerous.

I have said that these isms had been precipitated upon us with the assistance

of this party in the North. Can there be a doubt of it? The^ constituted a

portion of the " fusionists" who sought to turn out young Dodge of Iowa, who
had been so true to the C(mstitution and just to the South, and to substitute a

free-soiler in his place. In Illinois, too, they acted in like manner towards the

gallant Shields. In Massachusetts, the Know Nothings constituted a majority

of those who sent Wilson to the Senate of the United States, where his decla-

rations have been such as to leave no doubt of his extreme and dangerous opi-

nions upon the subject of slavery. Indeed, I heard Judge Douglass, in a

debate in the Senate, declare that, in the non-slaveholding States, this new
party, so far as he was acquainted with its history, had invariably cast its vote

for the anti-slavery and anti-Nebrasbra candidates, and he challenged an instance

ti) be produced, in -wiiich they had voted for a candidate in favor of the Nebraska
bill. The ca.se could not be produced, except that Governor Seward mentioned

6<)mc one man in New York, who had been elected to some oftice by the vote of

the Know Nothings. To which Judge Douglass well replied, that in New York
there were two Know Nothing parties, one the " bogus," and the other genuine,

po that there might be grave mistakes in referring to their action in New York
for an cxplanatic)n of their principles. Now, all this proves one of two things,

either that this party, in the North, is deeply infected with the abolition feeling,

or else, that it is so indifferent upon the subject, that it is willing to elect men
who would drive the South to any extremity, and expose us to the most severe

and dangerous trials. How, then, can wc affiliate with men who seem to con-

siiler the peace and safety of tiie South, as the cheap nuitcrial upon which rash

experiments may be tried with impunity ? Ought it not to make us anxious to

Cud that the overtures for affiliatioii, made by such a party, have not beeu in-

stantly rejected by Southern men with scorn?

Jt seems to me, that the very ajiparition of such a party in our midst, is cal-

culated to inspire feelings of distrust and apjirehensiim. ^\'lu•n was it ever

heard of before, that a party could be orgaui/.c<l for )if)litical purposes in this

State, which deliberated and acted in secret, and veiled the very names of their

meml)ers in impenetrable mystery ! When was it ever before that a party coulj

have existed here, avowing itself to be strong enough to seize upon the ailministra-

tion of public afr.iir.i in this great confederacy, and yet refusing to declare its

opinions upon all the lending (juesfions whieh have heretofore eli::raeterised our

poliiieal divisions? When it ought to speak, it is silent, and some of the sen-

timents it docs speak, in my opinion, ought neither to ho entertained nor ut-
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tcred. But what can be the purpose of a secret political society in this country,

or what can be its legitimate object? Under the despotic governments of the

old world, we have heard of such organizations, but their object was to strike

ftt the ruling power in the State; they concealed not only their deliberations

and actions, but also the names of their members, because if either had been
known, their rulers would not only have frustrated their purposes, but punished
the individuals who entertained them. Under such circumstances, we can see

some reason for their secrecy, but what excuse can be offered for a secret polit-

ical organization in this country ? Here the ruling power is that of the people;

it is popular sovereignty which governs. Is that the power which this new
party strikes at? is it popular government which they wish to subvert? Why
conceal themselves and their action from its supervision, unless they fear it;

and, why fear it, unless they are opposed to it ? What they profess upon this

subject we do not know ; this may be amongst the secrets of the prison house.

But this we do know that they refuse their sympathies to the people, and strike

at the wholesome and legitimate influences of public opinion, by acting secretly

and withdrawing from its jurisdiction. Now I say, that the party which strikes

at the just influence of public opinion, and refuses to submit its political actioa

to that wholesome jurisdiction, strikes at popular government itself, for it is

through the action of the former that the latter becomes practicable or even pos-

sible. Why is it that we so often hear it said of such, and such a people, that

for them a popular and free form of government is impossible? Because there

exists not amongst them a sufiieiently free and enlightened state of public opin-

ion to enable the people to direct properly tlie affairs of their government. But
how can public opinion be either purified or enlightened, unless there be free

thought, free speech, and a free press; and how can the people think, speak,

and print freely, if the proper subjects for such action are concealed from their

view? To make a popular government possible, that government must be di-

rected by popular opinion, intelligently formed upon the subjects of its action,

and not by chance-sentiment or impromptu emotions. In tlie one case, law is

a rule prescribed by the supreme authority in a State, and government becomes
systematic and regular; in the other, law is a mere matter of impulse, and
government a succession of shifts and contrivances to avoid anarchy. But how
can the people form an opinion with regard to the subject of their political ac-

tion, unless the deliberations before them be open and public?

The framers of our Constitution felt the necessity for publicity, in regard to

political action, so deeply, as to prescribe, that " each House shall keep a jour-

nal of its proceedings, and, from time to time, publish the same, excepting such
parts as may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the

members of either House on any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of

those present, be entered upon the journal." This journal was to be kept, and
published, in order that t\m people might understand, and criticise, and regulate

the proceedings of their servants, who are thus made to act under a constant

sense of the supervision of the constituent body. Even so small a minority as

one fifth, were authorised to order the yeas and nays, that each member should

be held to his individual responsibility, and that the weaker party, when it felt

itself aggrieved by the stronger, might appeal to the great bar of public opin-

ion, where probably under the influences of truth, reason, and just feeling,

judgment would be pronounced by the supreme authority in the State, a judg-

ment which would always command respect, and, in most instances, carry along

with it conviction also. Without the practises corresponding with these pro-

visions in the constitution, representative government would become impossible,

and justice a thing no longer to be expected. To satisfy ourselves of the

truth of these conclusions, let us suppose, for an instant, that the American
Congress, deliberated and acted in secrecy. How long would its representative

character endure, and for how long afterwards could it probably be reckoned
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would be gone. No man CDuld tell how any member voted. Accorditiyly as

the act was popular or unpopular iu his district, he would be entitled to the

presumption of having voted for, or against it. The reasons upon which a mea-

sure passed could never be given ; the propositions made and rejected, would be

unknown, and thus a power far more irre.'^ponsible than any ever excrcifctd by
eitlier Caesar or C/ar, would be wielded by this many-headed monster.

]jut the old fathers of our .state left us still more conclusive evidence of their

estimate of the importance of publicity in political proceedings. They were not

content with exacting it from the representative, but enforced the principle on
the constituent body also. They required each elector to vote, not by the dead

letter of the secret ballot, but with the free and manly utterance of the " living

voice." And thus it is, by wise and ancient prescription, that the Virginiua

has ever given his vote in the light of day, and before the world. Preserving

the "ox sublime," and presenting a brow as open to the inspection of his neigh-

bor as his heart is clear to the search of Him who made it, he stands at the pulls,

proudly conscious that he is there the master, not as the man, and willing

biuiself to meet all his fair responsibilities to public opinion ; for that act of

porer, he justly expects a return of the same generous confidence from his fel-

low citizens.

jjut, gentlemen, I have shown you the probable effect of this secrecy upon
the representative. Should we mend matters much bv transferring it to the

constituent body, or rather, to the portion which seeks to rule it? Popular

government, to be good, must be the result of public opinion, formed with all

the aids of a free interchange of thought and sentiment, but this interchange

becomes impossible, when a portion of the people seclude themselves from their

fellows, and conceal from them their thoughts and purposes.

Popular government, to be just, must command the assent of a majority, or,

as some have thought, of even more than a majority; but here is a scheme of

s secret political organization, by which a minority may rule a majority, with-

out the least responsibility to public opinion. In the first place, their very niys-

tery gives them power, and eonve}S an exaggerated idea of strength to the pub-

lic mind ; for it is the way of the world, to take " Omni i;/ii(i(um pro mai/7iiji(0."

Next, their orgajiization and discipline may make a minority an over match for

the uudi.-^ciplined majority who act from individual impulse. Lastly, their rules

of proceeding seem designed to secure this predominance of the minority.

"Whatever may have been the individual differences of opinion within the lo<lge,

outside of it they act as one man ; so far as the order itself is concerned, there

are befurc the public eye neither majorities nor minorities. The minority must
give up their opinion; and thus the order act.s by the force of its whole num-
bers. A measure may have been adopted within the order by a small majority,

but before the public it carries with it the weight of the whole mass. 1'he or-

der itself, as compared with the great body of the pcoj)le, may be in the minor-

ity, but by its superior organization it may divide and rule them ; and thus a

measure may be passed, although a largo majority of the people are really op-

posed to it, if its enemies withiu and without the order are estimated together.

It is no niatter then where you establish this secrecy with regard to political ac-

tion, the effect is the same: you destroy the just influences of public opinion,

nay, you make the e.visteiK*e of a public opinion impossible, and thus popular
government itself, becomes impracticable.

Fellow-citizens, wo have heretofore felicitated ourselves upon the idea, that

the power of public opinion in this country was becoming so much greater and
more eniightcd as to relieve our form of goverumetit of some of the subjects of

its hitherto necessary jurisdiction, and to increase its capacity for extending

over greater areas of territory and larger masses of people. Hut it seems that

wo are to renounce these long cherished ideas, auu a retrograde march is fast
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becoming tLe order of the day. In the name of Heaven from whon^-e do these

new li2:lits spring, -which are so to uproot the fixed opinions of centuries? lie

who seeks to destroy the influence of public opinion, or to deprive it of judis-

diction, strikes at the moving principle of human progress itself, and raises a

fratricidal hand against the best hopes of his race. It is this influence, which

Las given the greatest impulse to the march of human improvement ; and aa

the mighty sphere of its jurisdiction enlarges with the growth of time, the gov-

ernments and institutions of man are called up, one by one, to answer at that

great bar where reason is free to plead, and truth, when once revealed, pronoun-

ces its irreversible decrees.

The Church, the State, and the School all contribute to the stream of thought,

which swells the mighty tide of public opinion, and each profits by the modify-

ing influences of the judgments which are pronounced on their ideas at that bar,

by way of return. Here, indeed, is the great and conservative tribunal, before

which all must in turn appear. It can elevate the weak to the level of the

strong, and the most powerful is strengthened by its aid. Through doors of

oak, and bolts of iron, it penetrates into the closed council chamber of princes,

where its voice, if not obeyed, is at least respected and feared. It whispers the

word of warning into the secret ear of the ruler, and through the long watches of

the night he tosses in sleepless anxiety to ponder upon its meaning. None are so

high as to be above its influence, and he must be poor indeed, who is beneath it.

The weakest and humblest of human beings, if he be strong enough to make his

moan audible, may summon his oppressor to appear at the bar from whose sen-

tence he can neither appeal, nor escape, no matter what may be his power or his

place. It was to public opinion that Martin Luther appealed, when he took is-

Bue with the See of Home, whose power at that day was nearly co-extensive with

Christendom, and, before that bar, the poor monk became the peer of pontifi's

and Ceesars, and a judgment was pronounced in that cause, which toppled down

many a place of strength, in which human authority had dreamed itself to be

Becure fur centuries yet to come. It was to public opinion that John Locke

appealed, when, stripped of his living and fellowship for opinion's sake, by the

cruel edict of an arbitrary prince, he was sent forth, a wanderer upon the world,

a houseless and homeless man, and, as was vainly supposed, crushed alike in

fortune and aspiration. But his proud spirit refused to be down, and he spoke

the great work in his essay in favor of religious toleration, which could no more

be hushed, or silenced, until the test acts, and persecuting ordinances of his na-

tive land had fallen before it, and the great doctrine of liberty of conscience had

been established, wherever his own English was the vernacular tongue.

A poor Scotch philosopher, whose views when first published, would have

been scouted upon " change," now exercises, through the force of public opin-

ion, a larger influence over the laws which regulate the trade of the world, than

all the merchant princes and statesmen of his day. Dynasties which have

witlistood the destroying efl"orts of a Charles the Great, a Turenne, or a Marl-

borough, and defied the arts of their political, or strategic skill have fiulen be-

fore the breath of public opinion, when put into motion by some poor scholar or

unheeded philosopher, who spoke from the narrow precincts of his neglected

cell, or dreary garret. The ideas of Luther and Locke, and perhaps of Rous-

seau, have, through the force of public opinion, written more changes upon the

face of human institutions and governments, than the arts or the arms of the

statesmen and the generals of whom I have just spoken. This jurisdiction of

the only earthly tribunal, where the strong and the weak must meet upon equal

terms, where reason is free to speak, and truth alone is powerful, is that of all

others, which this new party, by some strange perversity of opinion, would seek

to destroy. What a sin against human progress, what an outrage upon the

best hopes of man for social and political improvement ! But why should this

party so fear public opinion, unless they believed that it would pronounce against
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them ? If they supposed the contrary, would they not seek its mighty aid by
proclaiming their purpuscs to tlie world '::' There can be but two motives for

concealing their action upon political aflPairs, which concern the welfare of all,

and these are either the fear of public opinion, or a distrust of the people.

Is this a country where we can afford to encourage a party which acts upon
such ideas ? But, fellow-citizens, there is another reason special to ourselves

for regarding secret political associations as mischievous and dangerous.

Mr. Calhoun used to say, that after all, the political issues in every country

grew out of the contests of two parties, which belong to all organized human
societies—the one, he called the " tax consuming party," and the other, the
" tax paying party." The tax consumers are those who receive more money
from tiie Treasury, in the shape of patronage, than they contribute to it in the

payment of public dues. They look, therefore, to the government for tho

means of support, and vote, not as citizens seeking moral benefits, but as indi-

viduals in pursuit of personal interests and ])ecuniary gain. The tax paying

party are those who look to government for political good only, and contribute

more in money to the Treasury than they receive in resturn. If the foimer

obtains the chief power in the State, then, sooner or later, there must be an end

to free and popular government. The very ends of their organization require

them first to increase the taxes as much as possible, in order to swell the fund

•which is to be converted to their own uses ; and next, to appropriate this mo-
ney unequally, that they may secure themselves tlie lion's share. In such

bauds, government is administered for the personal benefit alone, of those who
manage it, and not for those for whom it was made, if its original form was
popular—a species of tyranny which no people have ever long tolerated, when
there were so many to be served. In the downward progress of free institu-

tions, when their doctrine takes this direction, the first symptom is the appear-

ETico of factious which look not to the general good of society, but to the par-

ticular interests of themselves. Headed by such men as Sylla and Marius,

cruel oppression and bloody proscription become the order of the day, until the

people, weary of their sufferings, seek protection from them all under a Cctssar,

prefi-rring the " dead level of an Oriental de.^potism," to the unequal exactions

ami diversified tyranny of this many-headed monster. Now, in this country,

tlio tempt:itions and facilities for the formation of such a party, are so great as

to make its appearance a thing to be feared and guarded against. The fund

whieii constitutes the object of plunder is already great and daily growing to bo

enorui')U.s. Forty or fifty millions of aniiuil expenditure, .soon to be increased,

probably, as our country grows and enlarges, to sixty or seventy millions, con-

stitutes a fund which holds out a great temptation to those who may be dis-

posed to struggle for it as prize money. The facilities too, for forming such a

party arc by no means small. It may be a combination of two particular inte-

rest,s, to live upon exactions from a third. Such was believed, by some, to be

the cfTcct of the ol<l American system, which united tho manufacturing and in-

ternal improvement interests against the agricultural. Or tho combination may
consist of two scction.s against a third. If tho taxes are raised and expended

un('(|ually, the majority, who control the povcrnment, may be interested in

swelling tho public resources, whose burden falls on a part and whose benefits

are mainly appropriated to thomsidves. Last an<l worst, tlie day may nrrivo

when a mere combination of offu-e-holdi-rs, by means of their numbers and .•su-

perior organization, may be strong enough to a<Imiiiistcr the govtrnuuMit for

their own particular benefit. Any, or all of these events, which arc po.ssible,

Would destroy our popular institutions. What li:i,s been our proteetion against

tliis dang'T lioretnfon! ;* It has roiisir,ted in the publicity of political proi-eed-

ings. I'artics wore forced to divide upon principles—principles which looked,

or professed to look, to tho good of the whole, an 1 not of tlio part. Political

iHSUo.s were thus forced to be broadly taken, and argued upon general and geno>
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rous views. The one or the other party was wrong, of course, but still the

country could not be much injured by either ; because, if the good of t:ie whole

was really the object of pursuit, their measures, when adopted by the govern-

ment, would be abandoned, if proved to be injurious. The people, too, are

thus saved, as far as it is possible to save them, from the selfish combinations of

which I have been speaking. So long as political action is public, they observe

the fact, if men of opposite political opinion are suddenly found voting togeth-

er, and suspecting selfish views, by a sort of instinct of self-preservation, they

are sure to strike at the combination. But, destroy all this, convert the public

meeiiug into the secret association for political purposes, and what is to save us

from the domination of such a party as that which I have been describing ?

There is the stror^crest temptation f)r such action, and you remove the most effi-

cient restraint. The " fear of Hell," says the poet,

" Is the hansman's whip,

To hold the wretch ia order."

The same conservative influence is exercised by the fear of the retributive jus-

tice administered by public opinion. Within the secret conclave of this associ-

ation, there can be no such fear to restrain. The action of an individual and

the very fact of his membership, are concealed. Individually, he is responsible

to the world for nothing. Before the puble, there is no such thing as individ-

ual responsibility, or opinion, within the whole hosts of the Order. All must obey

the edict, all must vindicate the opinion, when once it is determined upon.

Here the disappointed office seeker may hide his blushes under the shades of

secrecy and of niirht, as he drives the perfect bargain, by which his principles

are to be bartered away for renewed hopes of the prize, which he failed to seize

before. Here, too, combinations for the most sefish and dangerous purposes

may be formed, without the fear of punishment or detection. If they do not

exist now, will any man say that they may not be soon expected, with such

temptations and facilities for their formation ? Permit me, fellow citizens, to

expose the dangers of such an asscSciation, by an illustration, which I think

ought to strike every one. We have seen that the action of the last Congress

upon the Nebraska bill, severed the Whig party North and South. For the re-

peal of the Missouri restriction, not one vote was given by a Northern Whig.
The Southern Whigs very properly, refused to act as a party with such confed-

erates. If there are men amongst them, or elsewhere in the South, who pre-

fer office to the peace and safety of their States, and who, feeling that the anti-

slavery sentiment is predominaat in the free States, which constitute the majo-

rity in the government, would be willing to unite with them in order to secure

their own personal interests, still, they would not dare to seek such an alliance,

whilst political action is open and public.

Such a man would be afraid to do so ; he would fear the public opinion of

the South, the censures of nearly all, Whig and Democrat, and the scorn of

his fellow-citizens, who would regard him as a renegade and traitor. But adopt

this contrivance of a secret political association, and how easy may it be for

such persons to efi"ect their purposes. The union may be formed, and yet none

can know it, except those who are bound to vindicate it. If this association

fails in its objects, the world is none the worse for it; if it succeeds, they wiu

the golden prizes of office and power, for which they are willing to risk much
more perhaps than they have put in peril. Then, upon this dangerous question

of slavery, the South would lose one of its great defences, and lose the power

to enforce the united action of her sons. What, after all, has been our chief

security in the fierce agitation of this question ? Has it not been in the timely

warning which was given us, by the publicity of political proceedings ? If a

dangerous anti-slavery agitation, sprang up at the North, it was open and pub-
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lie. The conservative press of the country took the matter in hand, and an
opportunity was given for exchanging sentiment between the different sections;
the consequences of such measures could be pointed out, and thus, even in the
most excited states of the public mind, an opportunity was afforded for the so-
ber second thought of the people to come to the rescue. But now, lar^e mas-
ses may be secretly committed to the most dangerous opinions, and the mea
may be selected to carry them out, without time for previous warning, or expos-
tulation, so that opposing sections may be suddenly brought into the presence
of each other, and precipitated upon the most dangerous issues, when retreat is

difficult, and compromise becomes impossible.

But, fellow-citizens, the dangers of these secret associations do not end here.
If this one succeeds, others must follow. In self-defence, those who do not be-
long to this order, will use the same means by which it has acquired power-
and the open political action for which this country has been distinguished, wilt
be converted in a warfare of secret associations. Instead of the open, manly
atand-up mode of fighting, so characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon and An"lo-
Americun race, we shall substitute the dark intrigue and stiletto warfare of "the
Italian. That such a change in our political habits would have the effect of
transforming the moral character of our people, is not to be doubted. Is there
a man present, who would desire to see such transformation ? Fellow citizens
let me beg you to beware of these secret political association?. Beware of the
mysterious blandishments of this new seducer. It is said to be but the first step
that costs. You may be tampering with a danger of whose whole character you
are little aware.

Far up on the Missouri, near to Fort Benton, upon a high cliff, which com-
mands an extensive view of the surrounding country, it is said, that a Blackfoot
Indian Chief directed himself to be buried'on horseback, with his face turned
down the stream, to look out, as he said, for the white man, the destroyer of
his race, when he should come up the river. If you would look out for the
destroyer of your free institutions, and popular form of government, fix your
eye upon the door of the secret political association ;—from that door, the worst
enemy of all, will come.

But I have not told the whole story against this new Order. As I said be-
fore, they have avowed opinions upon certain subjects, which, in my jud::ment
«re highly dangerous and mischievous. They propose to destroy the liberty of
conscience itself, by proscribing the members of the Boman Catholic rL-liirion
from all^ offices, wh3ther high or low. Thus not only persecuting these men
for opinion sake, but introducing a religious test, as a qualificatio'n for office.
I know it is said, tiiat this proscription from office is no persecution, because it
is not accompanied by corporal suffercnce ; but is there not moral degradation
and d'les not that oflon carry with it a far keener pang to the sensitive .spirit than
the most severe physical punishment? You say that the Roman Catholic is
unworthy to enjoy the full privileges of a citizen, or to fill the meanest offiee •

that men of all other religions and sects, xMahomcdans, Buddhists, even Inlideb
an<l Atheists, may bo capable of holding office, but he is incapable, because he
Ciinrtnt be trustcl as being loyal and patriotic

;
you fix upon iiis brow the brand

of p'ditical inferiority, and, after wounding him thus in the point of honor, you
lay he lias suffered no punishment. In not such moral isolation to a uoblu and
icusitivc mind, more than bodily incarceration fouietimes?

' Stone walls do not a prison makr,

Nor iron bars a caije."

You may onfino a man'.s body, and if ho enjoys the respect and kindly feeK
ings of his race, who look to him as a martyr in a noblo cause, he bears up
cheerfully under it all ; but no» so, if you cxoluJo biiu from the pulo of humaa
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sympathy, and expose liim to public insult and moral isolation in the midst of

his kind. It is vain to say, that this is no punishment for opinion sake. la

a country like this, where oince has heretofore been open to all, the csclusioa

would be more keenly felt, than in others, where the privilege was not .so ex-

tensive. But our glorious old Bill of Rights provided " that religion, or the

duty we owe to our Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be directed

only by reason and conscience, not by force or violence ; and therefore all men
are entitled to a free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of con-

science, and that it is the mutual duty of all to practise Christian forbearance^

love, and charity, towards each other." The act for the establishment of reli-

gious freedom, passed by Virginia in 1786, and upon which Mr. Jefferson pri-

ded himself so much as to reckon it, along with the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, amongst the things for which he ought to be remembered by posterity,

declared, " that no man shall be compelled to frequent, or support, any reli-

gious worship, place or ministry whatever, nor shall he be enforce!, restrained,

molested, or burdened in his body, or goods, nor shall he otherwise suffer on ac-

count of his religious opinion or belief; but that all men shall be free to

profess, and by argument to maintain their opinions in matters of religion ; and

that the same shall in no wise <?unui.ish, enlarge, or affect their civil capacities."

Such were the ideas of the old fathers of our State, and may the day never

come when they shall be treated as obsolete !

But the Federal Constitution has also something to say upon this subject.

It expressly declares, " that no religious test shall ever be required as a quali-

fication to any office, or public trust, under the llnited States." Now, this was

manifestly a provision in favor of religious freedom, and it was intended to se-

cure the reality, and not the idea, the thing, and not the name, the substance,

and not the shadow.

The thing designed to be secured, was that the offices should be thrown open

to persons of all religious persuasions, and that no man's opinion on that sub-

ject should incapacitate him for that privilege. Now, we obey this injunction

of the Constitution in the letter, when we Ixirbear to pass a law establishing

such tests; but do we not violate its spirit if we transfer the deed from the

representative to the constituent body, nnd bind this last by vows and pledges,

to vote for no man for office v/ho is himself a Catholic, or who would appoint

members of that religion to office ? V^e may preserve the shadow of the consti-

tutional provision, but do we not sacrifice the substance, by such an evasion ? or,

will it be maintained, that the Constitution binds us only as members of the

government, and not as individual citizens? Surely this is a poor view of such

a question. We obey the Constitution not as a matter of compulsion, but of

choice; not as a thing forced upon us, but because we love it; because we
concur in its principles, and sympathise in its spirit. It is the compact of go-

vernment to which we have agreed, and we are bound not only in our public,

but also our private capacities, to execute it in its spirit and truth. The Con-

stitution of the United States, in reference to its objects, may be said to con-

sist ot three portions; first, it establishes the machinery of government; next,

it distributes the moving power amongst the parts of the machinery ; and,

thirdly, it provides certain securities for the rights of States, and of individuals.

Now, these last are of the very essence of the compact, and constitute the con-

ditions upon v/hich it was formed. All the parties, therefore, who enjoy the

benefits of the compact, are bound to carry out the stipulations, whose execu-

tion may depend upon their agency. How often have we complained of those

Northern States, which evade the obligation in regard to foreign slaves, and,

without violating the letter of the Constitution, defeat the spirit of its provis-

ions by interposing obstacles in the way of the recovery of such fugitives ? We
have said, justly, as it seems to me, that when they take the ben^^fit of all the

provisions of the Constitution which interest them, they are bound to carry out
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in jTOod faith tliose which concern the other parties to the compact ; their ob-

ligation is to carry out the object of that provision in its spirit, not merely to

abstain from viohiting its letter. Now, may not the same be said of the pro-

visions of the Constitution in regard to religious freedom i* V/ere they not also

of the essence of the compact? Could the Federal Constitution have been rat-

ified in Virginia, if it had been supposed to sanction the idea of the establish-

ment of ndigious tests, as a qualitication for ofiice. As it is, it was received

witli fierce opposition by many of our most distinguished statesmen; but what
would liave been said if it had contained an authority for such religious tests as

are now proposed as qualifications for olhce i' James Madison was its great ad-

vocate and defender, as it now stands; but, in the contingency of which I

speak, what would he have said of it, distinguished as he was for large and

generous sentiments on the subject of human liberty ? And what would old

George Mason have said, the author of the declaration in favor of religious

freedom, in our l^ill of Rights? And, above all, what would he have said,

who once exclaimed, " Give me liberty, or give me death," when it was sup-

posed that life and property were imperilled by such a declaration !

Fellow-citizens, I care not in what capacity it be, whether as representatives

or constituents, that we violate the spirit and defeat the objects of the Consti-

tution ; in either case, we sap and mine the foundations of our government, and
disregard our plainest obligations as citizens.

JJut [ object to this proscription of Catholics, on account of their religious

opinious, for other reasons, which are yet to be given. It is undoing the work
of Martin Luther; it is unprotestantizing Protestantism itself, and returning

to the practices of the darkest ages of religious bigotry and persecution.

"What was the great object of Luther's mission ?—Was it not to establish the

right of private judgment in matters of conscience? And what was the great

work of Protestantism ? Was it not to make good that right and that duty of

individuals, and to enter a solemn protest against any human authority, whether

of bishops, churches, or governments, to overrule or destroy it? And yet there

are men, claiming to be good Protestants, who propose to punish, by pr(Xscription

from oifice, all persons whose private judgments lead them to the adoption of

the Catholic faith. I have shown how such a pro.-cription may be a punishment
of the worst sort; but I go fartlier, and say that the idea upon which this is

justified, if carried out to its logica cousecjueuces, must lead us to far greater

lengths. In short, there is no middle ground between absolute and perfect tol-

eration on the one hand, or positive persecution on the other. If the Catholics

arc unfit to hold any ofiice, however small, on account of their faith, they are

unfit to vote ; for it re(iuires as much patriotic feeling and sound judgment to

do i!i(,' one as the other. If, then, they arc incompetent to the discharge of the

first duties of citizenship, and are to be treated as aliens, they become dangerous
uieinbcrs of the society which thus distrusts tliem : and the plainest dictates of

prudence would .seem to rcfjuire their removal. Louis XIV. therefore, who ro-

vokfd the edict of Nantes, and drove so many of his Huguenot subjects to bear

tl'.cir industry and their arts to Germany, Holland, lliigland, and even to this

country, did l)Ut carry out the princi|ik's upon which it is now proposed to act,

to its inevitaldo and logical conseinu'ii'.'CH. As I said before, there can be no
middle ground, no dcbat able land, between positive prohibition and perfect tol-

eration. U the right of private judgment in matters of conseienee, exists afc

all, it is absolute and independent of all liunian authority. Such is the lesult

of the great principle established by Ijuther, and such the mighty work of Pro-

testant reform. It is now a little more than three centuries, since the eitv of

Worms presented one of the luost renwirkablo scenes which has ever appeared

in the course of human affairs. The Kmperor Charles, the (rerman Cavsar, liud

convened there a diet of princely dignitaries. Tho Archduke, Kloetors, Land-
graves, Margraves, civil and occlcsiustical Prtoccs, Couats of the Empire and
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belted Knights were there, numhering, in all, more than two hundred persons

of regal, or semi-regal estate. That iJiet was assembled to consider the case of

a poor monk of Wittemburg, who had made an issue with the See of Rome,
upon nothing less than the ri-ht of private judgment in matters of conscience,

and dared to take an appeal to public opinion for its judgment, upon that great

controversy. So poor was that monk, that he depended upon the charity of one

Prince for the money which was to bear his expenses to Worms, and upon that

of another, for the very clothing which he wore ; he had neither ofScial place,

nor dignity, nor was there one man whose services he could, as a matter of right,

command; but he had spoken the word at which whole nations must pause to

listen. It was in vain that his friends, and even the more generous of his ene-

mies, dissuaded him from appearing before that Diet. They said, that the Ger-

man Caesar, at that day in point of temporal power the foremost man in all the

world, was his bitter and implacable foe; that his Spanish cavaliers, at that day

the truest representatives of Christian chivalry, were riding about the streets

upon their mules, and swearing vengeance against the monk and his friends
;

that the Church of Rome, whose ecclesiastical censures then fulminated over

nearly the whole of Christendom, would be there with its hostile array of learn-

ing and power, and that potentates, ecclesiastical and civil, would also be there,

thirsting and crying aloud for his blood. Rut he said he would go, if there

were as many devils to meet him in Worms, as there were tiles upon the houses.

And he did go, he did appear before that Ctssar, whose frown indeed was terri-

ble, before that Church exulting in its pride of strength, and before those

princes who had fixed an evil eye upon him ; his face was pale, but with study

and not with fear; his body so emaciated with vigils and labor that its every

bone could be detected by the least observant eye; in human form, he was noi

above the average stature, but as a representative man, the representative of the

mightiest issue which it had ever fallen to mortal lot to make, he towered in

moral majesty to the height of that great argument, by which he was to sustain

it. The fire of his eye quenched not in the presence of imperial majesty itself,

the tones of his voice rung clear and true as the tempered steel, and he faltered

not as he responded to the ensnaring questions of the adversary; his heart

quailed not before that great array of hostile power. He spoke, and princes,

catchinf the infection of his noble zeal, crowded about him in the council-cham-

ber, and .said to him, " Speak, speak out like a man," fear not them who can

kill the body, but cannot harm the soul ; wild, warlike soldiers too, were won

by the gallant bearing of the lion-hearted priest. " Monk," said a celebrated

captain of the times, " take heed to your steps, you are treading a path far more

dangerous than any that the rest of us have ever pursued ; but if you are in the

rifflit road, God will not abandon you." He did speak out, with a fearlessness

which not the bravest of those princes could themselves have exhibited, and he

did pursue his path with faith far greater than the trust of the old captain, thaft

being in the right road, God would not abandon him. Threat.? could not appal

nor blandishments seduce him, until at last, run out by his perseverance, the

Catholic Bishop of Treves said unto him, " Then, tell us, yourself, what wa

ought to do to settle this controversy."—" I must reply to you," said Luther,

*' in the words of Gamalial, ' let the thing alone; for if this work be of men it

will come to nought, but if it be of God, you cannot overthrow it.' " Rruvo

words these of the old Jewish Doctor of Laws, fit to be .«poken by him, and fit

to be repeated by Luther. Well might St. Paul be proud to have been bred at

the feet of such a man ; well did this judgment deserve to be recorded on the

imperishable page of Holy Writ, to endure when the reports and decrees of all

other lawyers shall have passed away and been forgotten ! They were the first

great words ever spoken in favor of religious freedom, spoken by Gamalial, to

gave thy apostles from Jewish persecution, repeated by Luther to defend him-

self against Catholic persecution, and now let the Catholics, in their turn, usa

them to protect themselves against Protestant persecution.
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But, fellow citizens, I have spoken of this issue in regard to the right of pri-

vate judgmcut in matters of conscience, as being the most important which it

has ever fallen to mortal lot to make. Human liistory and experience bear me
out in that assertion. For this principle has proved to be the foundation stone

of the fabric, not merely of religious, but of civil 'liberty also. It was a declar-

ation in favor of individual freedom. The individual mind burst loose from the

bonds of human authority, and aroused itself from the slumber of ages. A
new moving principle within the mind itself, was thus allowed full room for

play, and each individual intellect becoming instinct with motion, and quicken-

ing into a higher life, human energy seemed to receive a new impulse, and de-

veloped itself in greater activity, and under more varied forms, than had ever

characterized it before. Our race sprung forward »jis with a bound, in its march
of improvement, and may be said to have achieved more of progress in the last

three centuries, under tlie influence of this mighty reformation, than it had ac-

complished through the whole period of its authentic history; which preceded

the Christian era. i\.nd yet, it is this great work of Luther, which we are now
called upon to undo. We are to destroy the right of private judgment in mat-

ters of conscience, and persecute Catholics for their religious opinion's sake.

As I have said, more than ouce, upon this subject, there is no half-way house,

no middle ground.

It may be said, I know, that the early Protestants did not extend their own
principles so far; that they themselves kindled the tire of religious perseeution.

But even the discoverers of great principles do not always carry them out to

their logical conseijucnccs. The progress of Truth may be certain, but its pace

is slow, and yet great principles will work out their ultimate results. John
^liltou had a glimpse of the truth, that absolute toleration must be the irresis-

tible result of the great principle of Protestant reform, when he said: " Give

me the liberty to know, to utter, and argue freely, according to conscience,

above all liberties." John Locke took in the whole truth, and proclaimed it in

his celebrated essay, and the old fathers of our State, were the disci [)les of his

political school. JJy their bill of rights, and their celebrated act upon that

subject, they did establish, as they su[)p(5sed, a perfect religious freedom. Has
not this cxperiuicnt worked well so far, both for Church and State? Have they

not happily grown side by side in harmony, and not in opposition to each other ?

Have we experienced any mischief fr;nii this absolute toleration of religinu.^

opinion? Have we been injured by the fact, that Catholics could vote, and

hold ofiicca amongst us? Have not these Catholics divided amongst the great

parties of the country, and voted upon political, rather than religious tests ?

l)o Whigs complain that too many of them vote with the Democrats? This is

not more a Catholic than a Protestant sin, because more Protestants than Cath-

olics vote with that party ? Do the Democrats complain that too" many of them
vote with the Whigs? Again, it may be replied, that there are more I'rntes-

trint.s than (^'athnlics who vote with tiiat party, jiut c.in there be any political

datiger from allov/iisg men of all religious persuasions to vote? Hy doing so,

you e(;rtainly widen the basis upon whicii your government stands, atid increase

t\\f' number of tho-rj who bound to it by the ties of .sympathy and interc.-'t.

\V!i':'re can be the danger, so long as political proceedings are opan and public,

and reprosontati\c and cinstitucnt c:iu fpicstion each other face to face? If a

re[>r('sentafivo is with you on political tests, does it matter, so far as the poli'i-

cian is ecjncerncil, what are his opinions upon other subjicts? l( he is witb

you on the subj('cf.s of trade, currency, and the principles of constitutional con-

ptruction, when they are in i.ssue, does it matter thut ho differs from you on tlio

doctrine of transubstanlialion ? Will not a Oatholic who jigreo.s with you on

all the political is^tios, and differs fro:n you in religion, make you a Wttor leg-

islative representative than a Protestant who agrees with you in religion, bui

djCcrs from you on all matters of political prineiplo ? Is it uot entirely in our

G
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power to ascertain how they stand, when tried by their political tests, so long

as political action is open and public ? If there be danger from such a tolera-

tion, it can only exist when political deliberations and actions are veiled in

secrecy. I know that an attempt has been made to except the Catholic from
the operation of the great principle of religious toleration, by maintaining that

he is proscribed for civil, rather than religious reasons, because he is said to

acknowledge the supremacy of the Church over the State, in temporal matters.

Fellow citizens, such a distinction does not in truth exist. The Catholic of

the present day, no more admits the supremacy of the Church in temporal

matters than the Protestant; their diiferenee is in regard to spiritual concerns.

The Protestant maintains the right of private judgment in matters of con-

science ; the Catholic believes, that in spiritual affairs the decisions of the

Church ought to overrule the individual judgment. But Protestants and Cath-

olics, all Christian churches and individuals, believe that the allegiance which
they owe to God is higher than any obligation to man; and that in a conflict

between human and divine laws, you must serve God rather than man.
But how can such an opinion interfere with the capacity of a citizen to dis-

charge his political duties, unless the civil government undertakes to legislate

upon religious subjects, and to draw spiritual matters under a temporal jurisdic-

tion, instead of keeping them apart, as was ordered by Christ, when he said,

'^ Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto God the things that

are God's," and as has been our practice heretofore in the administration of

civil affairs ?

But suppose we once commence with this work of proscribing Catholics for

their religious opinions—where is it to end? With the Catholics? Trust not

so vain a delusion. The jealousy of religious bigotry is a thing which grows

with what it feeds upon. Next we shall hear that the Quaker is to be proscribed

for civil rather than religious reasons : he will not defend his country in time

of war. Then there is much to criticise in the government of this Church, and
grave objections to that of another. One is arbitrary, and of a temper unsuited

to free institutions ; another is aristocratic, and unfitted to the genius of a dem-
ocratic people. Some, too, may be suspected of an effort to engross the political

offices and power of the country, and appropriate them to their own members.

If they proscribe others, they must themselves be proscribed ; and in this new
era of secret political association, there is room given for every suspicion, and
opportunities are afforded for the most dangerous combinations. Who does not

know the peculiar susceptibilities of sectarian jealousy ? Who can fail to see

the dangers of the warfare which would thus spring up amongst the different

Christian sects ? And when men become weary of the agitation of such con-

tests, in which each set of religious opinions is in turn proscribed, will they not

say at last to the government, " Tell us what to believe ; establish your church
;

relieve us from this state of uncertainty, and let each man enjoy once more in

peace the shade of his own vine and fig tree."

It seems to me, far better to pursue the present practice ; tolerate all religions,

and have each church free to pursue its mission in its own way, and to select

the most appropriate field for its labors. If you then have more churches, you
have more Christians also, and if there must be a human tribunal to set upon
their differences, let it be that of public opinion. Here is a jurisdiction, which

can take charge of matters far too delicate for the positive regulation of govern-

ment. Questions of morals, of honor, of social and personal propriety, which

involve distinctions far too nice, and shades of coloring far too delicate to be

defined by positive law, may be satisfactorily adjusted here. Here, too, is a

field of battle where none can be injured, where Reason furnishes the only

weapons, and Truth must be the gainer, no matter who comes out victor in the

contest. On this side we know there will be peace and safety, on the other

there must be danger and discord. And we are to run all this risk, for what ?
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Because, you say, there is a probability that the interests of the church may
clash with those of the State, and that, in such a case, the American Catholic

might vote not according to his duties as a citizen, but to his feelings as a

churchman. Take your own supposition, this is but a remote possibility, a case

of mere chance; but if you proscribe the Catholic for his religion, you make*
that danger certain, of which there was but a chance before. You put him
under the ban

;
you refuse him the equal privileges of a citizen, and stamp

upon him the brand of inferiority. Ilis first object then is to remove that

stigma. He no longer acts with the great parties of the country, according to

his opinions upon political issues which concern all, but his first object is to

remove the oppression under which he labors, and he feels justified in voting in

any manner to secure that end. The very thing which you dread will assuredly

come to pass, and, through your own agency, he will vote not as an American
citizen, but as a Catholic ; he will no longer come forward, as now, to give your
government a ready and cheerful support ; that government is no longer bound
to him by the ties of interest and sympathy, if it proscribes and oppresses him.

He will become indifferent, and perhaps hostile to the government, which has

treated him as an alien and as a member of an inferior cast of society. Why
estrange one who is so valuable as a friend, and convert him, perhaps, into au
enemy ?

]}ut, fellow-citizens, I went a little too far, when I said, it was proposed to

proscribe Catholics from all offices in this country. There are some offices,

which the sons and daughters of that Church are still considered competent to

discharge. 1 mean the offices of Christian charity, of ministration to the sick.

The sister of charity may enter yonder pest-house, from whose dread portals

the bravest and strongest man quails and shrinks; she may breathe there the

breath of the pestilence which walks abroad, in that mansion of mi.sery, in or-

der to minister to disease where it is most loathsome, and to relieve suffering

•where it is most helpless. There, too, the tones of her voice may be heard
mingling with the last accents of human despair, to soothe the fainting soul,

as she p'>iuts through the gloom of the dark valley of the shadow of death to

the ('ross of Christ, which stands transfigured in celestial light, to bridge the

way from Earth to Heaven; and when cholera or yellow fever invades your
cities, the Catholic Priest may refuse to take refuge in flight, holding the place

of the true Soldier of the Cross, to be by the sick man's bed, even though death

pervades the air, because he may there tender the ministrations of his holy of-

fice to those who need them most. Hut, if some of the objects of their care

should arise from the bed, which, but for them, would have been the bed of

death, and should any such say to them, if he be a Protestant, " I am going

forth to proscribe your (Church, to put you under the ban, to declare you un-

worthy of the cotinnon privilege of citizens, and to degrade you as a caste, be-

cause I am afraid that you, poor priest, and you, gentle sister, will rob me of

my riglits and deprive me of my liberties?" what would they say to such an
addr(!ss as this? They might not utter the thought, but would it not be the

f -uling of the least rebellious nature, if it were still human to sa}', " let him go,

like tlie I'harisee of old, enjoying his greetings in the market place, and his

chief place at the feasts, and thank his (Jod that lu; is not a sinner as this pub-

lican." Hut, what wouM you say, fellow-citizens, to such a sentiment, if it

were uttered in your presence? Vou would say that it was a sentiment unfit to

be either entertained or expressed.

Hut for what is it that 1 am pleading, here in A'irgiriia, before an intelli;:ent

audience of her sons, and in the year of our Lord, lS;')5? For Keligious Froe-

d )m, for liiberty of conscience. I can scarcely realize the idea, I am almost

ashamed to confess it, and yi't it is even so. If any man l:nd foretold to me,
two years ago, that such an heresy could bo o.xhumed from the dead, and that

the breath of life could be so breathed into it as to give it vitality enough to
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become a living issue upon the soil of the Old Dominion, I should have laughed

to scorn the prophet and his prophecy. And here is a thing, they tell me, to

be feared; and certainly a thing formidable enough to be met. ^'jS'uIla vestigia

refro/sum."—" Let here be no no steps backwards," said John Hampden ; a

noble maxim certainly as applied to the march of human liberty. Here,

though, is not a step backwards, but a retrograde march of centuries, and from

light into that darkness again out of which we had once emerged with so much
pain and difficulty. If a people so enlightened, as I had fondly believed ours

to be, can be induced to make such a retrograde march as this, I shall begin to

lose my faith in human progress, and fear that the political reformer rolls the

otone of Sisyphus, which can never reach the expected goal. But why
does this new party select the Catholic Church as the particular object of its

proscriptions ? They certainly seem to have begged, borrowed, or in some other

wa}' obtained some leading ideas from that Church, and which, in my opinion,

constitute its most objectionable features. Old John Milton somewhere re-

proaches his Protestant brethren for certain persecuting practices, and say."? they

have fallen into the " most Popish of Papist errors." J think the same may
be said of this Know-Xothing party. D ) they object to the secret Inquisition

of that Church, which inquires into spiritual offences?—have the)/ not a secret

inquisition, which inquires into political offences? Does it not sit upon your

character and mine, try us when we cannot be heard, condemn us when we had

not been arraigned, and execute its sentence without serving upon the victim a

notice of its existence?

The old Vehmic tribunal so terrible for its secret inquisition and visitations,

used to take care, at least, that the bowl and the cord should be laid by some

invisible hand at the bedside of the victim, to give him warning when he awoke

of the fate that awaited him. But here is an inquisition whose sentences are

executed without even that premonition. Do the Know Nothings object that

the Catholics deny the right of private judgment in matters of conscience ?

Surely, they do the same thing with regard to the Catholic, when they proscribe

and persecute Lim on account of his religious opinions. They refuse to allow

him to worship God according to his own conscience, except under such pains

and penalties as they choose to prescribe. Do they object to the Catholics as

members of a political community because they believe in the supremacy of the

ohurch in spiritual matters? Why, then, do they declare a far more dangerous

doctrine, and assert the supremacy of their council in matters temporal and po-

litical ? A man may believe in the spiritual supremacy of a church, and yet

discharge his political duties, according to his individual conscience and convic-

tion ; but he who admits the political supremacy of a council, cannot perform

his duties as a citizen, according to his own judgment and conscience. When
the edict is once pronounced by the council, it can neither be disputed nor dis-

obeyed by the members. After this, there must be neither majorities nor mi-

norities in the Order ; but all must move, act and speak together, as if with

one will. That greatest of all liberties—as Milton called it— the liberty to

know, to argue, and to utter freely according to conscience, is not one of their

privileges. With what face, then, can a party, holding such doctrines as these,

proscribe men for entertaining far less dangerous opinions ? What the practi-

ces of these Know-Nothings may be with regard to confession and absolution,

I know not, but it is very clear, that if the power to command the moral action

^f individuals exist, the power to absolve them from the consequences of sin

ought to go along with it.

But this party is not content with proscribing Catholics, and treating them as

aliens in the bosom of American society. There are about 2,200,000 foreigners

amongst us, and these, too, are to be considered as incapable of iiolding office

under the government. Not only are they to be forever disqualified for office,

but hereafter the term of probation for naturalization is to be so lengthened
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as to make tho law itself illusory. It is to be observed, that Tvbat is proposed

to be done, will not dimiaish much the number of emigrants who hereafter will

come to our shores, nor was it probably intended, when this Order originated,

that such an effect should be produced, fur reasons which I will presently give.

The proposed party will deteriorate the quality of the emigration ; it will shut

out men of fortune and education, because they prefer our institutions and de-

sire to incorporate themselves into the great body of American society, to share

its privileges and partake of its .destiny ; it will cut off those, too, who cme
here from choice, not from any desire or expectation of office, but who would

be unwilling to live where they could never be capable of holding it. j3ut all

those who move from necessity, for the means of subsistence, must still come,

for even the Know Nothings will give them leave to toil. Then these consti-

tute the great mass of foreign emigrants that come to our shores. The ques-

tion, then, is, as to their treatment after they reach here. Shall they be denied

all political franchises? Shall they be treated as aliens in our midst, and tlius

made indifferent, or, perhaps, hostile to our government and institutions? Or,

shall they be treated as heretofore, by our fathers and ourselves, who have

sought to bind them to our country by the ties of sympathy and interest, and
for that purpose have held out a reasonable hope, that a place should be made
for them in our pulitical society, as soon as they can show by certain evidences,

that they are fit for it ?

Here is an immense power in our midst. The question is, how shall it be

treated ? Shall we bind it to us by the kindly ties of affection, and the still

stronger bonds of interest, or shall we alienate and estrange it ? That, then, is

the true issue of principle to which I shall speak. There are minor questions

of detail, which I have not time now to discuss. In all the great operations of

society, certain evils are incidental, which must be provided for as they arise,

not by destroying, but by regulating the system. So, too, the process of assi-

milating the foreign element into American society, has its incidental evils,

which may be met as the special cases arise ; for some the police powers of the

States are ample, and others may be guarded against by the Federal Government,
without disturbing the general features of the process itself. What I maintain

is, that this new element ought to be assimilated with the great body of Ame-
rican society, as far as it can be done, and that a place ought to be made fur the

foreigner in our political society, as soon as a reasonable evidence is given of his

being fit for it.

In discussing this issue, T may be permitted, I trust, to enter a little into the

history of the question itself. At all times the tide of human emigration stems

to have been directed by so-ne law of nature, which thus pnivides fnr that fusion

and inter-communication of races, which has been proved to be*necessary to the

gen'^ral progress of the whole. There is not a great people upon record who
did not spring from a mixture of races. The Greek, the Roman, the English

and the French, all sprang from a mixture of stocks. The Jewish were more
exclusive, but it is also to be reuH'iiibered that they lost power and em}>ire.

Tin; emigrations from which all this resulted in ancient times, were forced or

anu'd emigrations. The stronger and weaker races, when living side by side,

owril their proximity to the fact, that the former had brought the latter to their

own homes ns slaves, or else, seizing the country of the subjugated bad settled

in it as being more de.«irablc than their own. Thus it was, in ancient times,

that the necessity for an interchange of the habits, thoughts and characteristic

ideas of the ditTerent races was satisti'-d. Uoutes througli which the forced emi-

gration of the African slave was eoiiducted before the Isgyptian pyramids were

built, are, some of them, still n^eil for tho s.ame purpose. Tho irrup'iona of

thi> G iths, the Van<lals and Huns, were so many armed immigrations, a;id tho

same may be said of tho (Vusaders. All these seem to have been ilesigned to

serve some great purpose in the ecouoiHy of nature, by mingling different races,
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and interelianging amongst all, the ideas and thoughts peculiar to each. The
discovery of America, wliich made so many changes in the course of human af-

fairs, seems also to have presented a new law for the direction of the stream of

emigration. The great law of trade, the law of demand and supply, now inter-

vened to impel and regulate it. A wilderness was to be opened, and the field

was large enough for all who might choose to come. Our forefathers held out

every inducement to encourage emigration from abroad. Upon this subject the

policy of Virginia was peculiarly liberal, and lands were given to those who
would settle amongst us. At the time of the Declaration of Independence,

it was made a cause of complaint against the Crown, that obstacles had been

interposed in the way of foreign emigration. After the adoption of the present

Constitution, and during the administration of Washington, a law was passed

allowing a foreigner to be naturalized, after a residence of five years. Under

the Federal Administration of John Adams, the period was extended to fourteen

years ; but the five years term was restored again, when the Republican party

came in under Mr. Jefi'erson. Thus it has stood, with no expression of dissat-

isfaction, until within a few years past, with the single exception, as I believe,

of the Hartford Convention, which sought to revive the fourteen years term.

Under this legislation, the course of emigration has been rapid, and, as was

generally supposed, until lately, beneficial to the country. The foreigner set-

tled beside us, to participate in our hopes and cares, to share with us the chan-

ces of life, and contribute the resources of his mind and body to the growth

and prosperity of American society, in which, for the most part, he felt a com-

mon interest with ourselves. It was the boast of the Old Hun, that grass nev-

er grew after the tread of his horse's hoof; it was not so with the emigrant

who came here ; he made two blades of grass grow where one grew before, and

helped to gladden the waste places of nature with all the arts of cultivation and

civilization. To trace the agency of this foreign element in the various devel-

opments of American society, I believe, would be startling enough to those

who have not much considered the subject. Certain it is, that our growth

would have been much less rapid without it. I think, too, that an examination

of the history of this emigration will show, that if nature be left free to pur-

sue her course, there can be no danger that the foreign will overpower the native

element in their influences upon our state of society. In looking over a well

reasoned analysis of the statistics of emigration, as given by our recent census,

which appeared in one of the foreign periodicals, I met with some results for

which, I confess, I was not prepared. Its general geographical distribution was

not, in some important respects, such as I had expected to find it ; of the

2,200,000 foreigners in this country, only about 305,000 are in the slave States,

In the northwestern free States, less than one third of these emigrants is to

be found, and of 1,900,000 inhabitants of these States not born within them,

1,330,000 are native American. As a consequence of all this, it follows that

most of these foreigners are in the Atlantic non-slaveholding State.*, amongst

which New York and Massachusetts share most largely, and nearly six-seventh3

of their number are to be found north of the 37th parallel of latitude.

It appears, then, that the mass of these foreigners settled in the old States,

where the home influence was strongest, and replacing as many native born citi-

zens, these last took up their line of march to the wilderness to add to the

domain of cultivation, to build up another addition to the American Empire, to

found new States, and mould and form their institutions. Instead, then, of

Europeanising Americans, Europeans were thus Americanized. The American

influence predominates everywhere ; and notwithstanding the number of these

foreigners, they are so distributed as to make the process of their assimilation

with American society more rapid and easy. This country, then, has been

indeed the true " officeiia genthim," and not only the workshop in which many
nations have toiled, but a grand national manufactory, in which men of various
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races have received the true American mould. It is estimated, in the article of

which I speak, that 400,000 able-bodied laborers of both sexes, are now annu-

ally coming to this country from abroad, and if this statement should startle

those who have seen that the Custom House returns give only 307,000 as the

total number of foreign emigrants, let him remember, that both Chickering and

De Bow estimate their returns as being 50 per cent, under the true count. Of
these, a very large proportion has been ascertained to be over 10, and under

40 years of age. When the statistics upon this subject are collated and com-

pared, it will be found, I think, that the estimate of 400,000 is, at least, a pro-

bable approximation to the true number. Now, whilst most of these laborers

settle in the free Atlantic States, to drive the looms of New England, and keep

the workshops of New York and Pennsylvania busy, a larger number of native

born citizens march annually into the wilderness to add a new belt to the do-

main of cultivation and civilization. Vv'ho can estimate in figures the effects of

this double process upon the growth and prosperity of the Confederacy, and
particularly of the free States? If you estimate the annual production of ouch

emigrant laborer at only S 150, you have 60,000,000 for this item alone, to say

nothing of the money which many of them bring to pay their passage and es-

tablish themselves in the country. Now, does any man suppose that the free

States, and 3Iassachusetts especially, where this Know Nothing Order seems to

have established its head quarters, can intend to stop the influx of such a

stream of wealth as this? Shut off this flood of emigration entirely from our

shores, and such a blight would fall upon Massachusetts as she has not seea

heretofore in the course of her history. She not only does not intend to pro-

duce such a result, but she does not profess even to desire it. On the contrary,

it has been her policy to attract the foreign laborer to this country by a double

process. Through the restrictive system, she sought to shut out the product of

his labor from the American market, if he worked abroad, whilst she proposed

to give him the exclusive possession of it, if he would transfer his labor to this

couutry. To attract cheap labor to her soil, has been a great object of her pol-

icy j and now that she has .^substituted the native for the foreign laborer, she

proposes to disfranchise the latter—to deny him the privileges of citizenship.

And tlius, whilst she is so anxious to free the African slave in the South, she is

engaged in a scheme to proscribe and degrade
;

yes, sirs, and to enslave—for

there arc degrees of slavery— all that portion of her own white laborers who
are foreign born. To make such an experiment upon the native-bo'n laborer,

would be too dangerous to attempt; but to substitute him with the foreigner,

and after filling her workshops with the latter, to disfranchise and proscribe

him, would produce the same effect in the end. The laborer would be prostra-

ted at the f(jot (jf the capitalist, whose reign would be supreme. The intcresta

of labor are one North and South, foreign and native born, and he who seeks to

set one portion against another, is destroying the house by dividing it. ]Mr.

JetlVrson said that there was a natural alliance between the Northern laborer

and the South. JJoth are concerned for the interests of labor ; and most of the

synipatiiy which the South has found in the North, has grown out of tiiat natu-

ral bond. It is this power, then, that has been friendly to us that we are in-

voked to strike. The power which drives the loom, and makes busy the work-
shops at the North, is friendly to that which rai.ses the cotton ami the corn for

their use; and now we are gravely tisked to rob it of its fair political weight,

and to transfer it to the capitalist, who so far lias been against us !

It is to be remembered, that every while inhabitant, whether foreign or alien,

is counted in estimating the political power of the States. In the actual and
probable state of .Massachusetts society, such a policy would thnnv its whole
power into the hands of her capitalists, to be wielded it is likely, as it has been
lieretofore used, against ourselves. IJut, it may be said, she can di>franchiso

the foreigner at home without our as.>istancc ; and so she may ; but if other
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States refuse to follow her example, she cannot persevere in it. If she treats

the foreigner much worst than her neighbor, he will go to States that are more
liberal; and thus she will lose his labor which is essential to her. At any rate,

she is not entitled to any assistance or countenance which the Federal govern-

ment might give. By way of atonement for the sin which she meditates against

her own labor, she would be moral at the expense of others, and turn loose the

African slave in the South, our safety, beiog the cheap material upon which all

sorts of experiments may be tried. Now, so far as Virginia is concerned, shall

we not say that we adopt neither branch of her policy. The African slave we
ehall not turn loose, because his present condition is better both for him and
for us; and the white laborer we intend to be free—free to enter into an equal

competition for all the prizes of life—free to pursue all the avenues to honor or

profit, and free to hope and aspire for all that can give dignity to man and hap-

piness to life. If he fails it will be owing to himself, and not because the op-

portunities of success are denied him by the policy of the government to which
he is attached. If he be a natire, then, like St. Paul, he was born a Romaa
citizen; if he be of foreign birth, then, like the Conturian, he shall not be

forced to pay a great price for the privilege, but a place shall be opened for him
in our political society, as soon as he gives evidence of his fitness for it. Such
is the policy which we have heretofore pursued, and, in the main, it has worked
well. The serpent is yet to be warmed into life in this country, which would
ating the bosom that protected it.

We have thus, not only been able to receive this large foreign element and
assimilate it into our system, but also to convert it into the means of a new
growth. Instead of being an alien power in the bosom of our society, we have

attached it to us by the strong ties of sympathy and interest. If we should

offer extraordinary and unnatural inducements to this emigration, it might be-

come mischievous, by pouring in so rapidly as to destroy the homogeneous char-

acter of our people. But if we leave nature free to pursue her own course,

there can be no danger either of this or of an unwholesome competition between

the foreign and native born laborer. So long as a field is open large enough to

employ profitably those at home, and those who will come from abroad, the sup-

ply will follow the demand. The whole mass of our productions will thus be

increased, and it is the interest of every one within the bosom of our soc.ety,

that this should be as great as possible, for it is the common store from which

all must draw. "When this labor becomes less profitable, the demand will fall

off, and with it the supply; so that the competition of the foreigner will cease

just at that point of time when its inconveniences become serious. I have

shown how this, which is one of the greatest operations of society, has been

heretofore conducted by the laws of trade, so as to secure us as many of its ben-

efits, and as few of its inconveniences, as was, perhaps, possible. That some
evils and inconveniences will attend so large an operation, I do not deny, but

they are evils, which, for the most part, may be cured by legislation, adapted to

the special cases, without making the vain effort to strike down the system. The
results of the old feeling we have seen ; what would be those of tbe new I can-

not pretend to measure in extent, but something may be said of their nature.

The proscriptive means which are proposed, if the right of suffrage be left to

the foreigner, will certainly produce the evil which it is proposed to remedy.

The foreigner will vote not as an ximerican citizen, upon the general merits of

political issues, but as a foreigner, to remove the ban under which he lies. But
if you disfranchise him entirely, then you alienate this immense power in the

bosom of your system of society. For it is an immense force now, and will

continue to be so, notwithstandiog political disabilities, whilst there is so great

a demand for the means of subsistence. This is quite a new experiment in the

conduct of society, and has not been tried except in those cases where one por-

tion has actually subjugated another. The naturalization laws of old States,
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already filled with people, and tO wliich the emigration is next to nothing, can

afford no precedents to us. Here they still come in great numbers, and it is not

even proposed to exclude them. The sole question is as to their treatment after

they reach our shores. Shall we make them friends or enemies ? It has been

our ancient policy to cultivate their friendship. Why not continue to pursue it ?

Having thus traced the principles which this new party proposes to some of

their most obvious consequences, let me call your attention now to the number
of important questions which they refuse to speak of at all. They have noth-

ing to say upon the subjects of the Tariff, the Currency, the Internal Improve-

ment system, upon the questions as to the absolute or limited power of the

General Government over the public lands, or as to the great canons of consti-

tutional construction. Shall we be told that these questions are all obsolete ?

In the endless varieties of human commerce are not cases constantly presenting

themselves with new relations, and requiring different applications of the laws

of trade ? Does not the course of our Federal legislation constantly present u3

with cases for the application of all the principles involved in the old issues?

And yet the very issues and principles which arc involved in tbe daily business

of the Government are " ignored," a^ I believe they call it, by this new party.

Why, they " ignore" the subject of slavery itself. Can the South afford to have

such a subject as this ignored ? Thus, it would seem, that this new party have

not only said things that they ought not to have said, but they have left unsaid

things which they ought to have said.

]5ut fellow-citizens, is it not worthy of a moment's thought, to sec what are

to he the moral effects of these new practices upon the character of our people ?

Who would transform the old Virginian—such as we used to know him— such,

as I trust, he still i.s—into what he must become, if he make this radical change

in his habits and feelings?—The old Virginia was frank, manly and generous,

and made so by his early training and the character of his political institutions.

lie had his faults, it is true, but they were, for the most part, the exce.s.ses of a

brave and manly spirit. R.-ckless he might be—a little too ready to conceive

an insult, or too prone to follow the word with a blow; but he had no secret

malice nor mean revenge in his nature. His frien<lships and his enmities were

known, and he scorned to strike a f^e without giving him notice beforehand.

If he had opinions, the world might know them; and when he acted as a citi-

zen, he was ready to meet all the responsibilities of that action, either at the

bar of public opinion or elsewhere. Who would be willing to transform such a

man into the secret agitator, muflling his face, and treading the dark alloy to

the back door of his midnight conventicle, there to determine upon measures

involving the welfare of his fellow-citizens, and yet giving them no notice of

things that were to affect them so deeply ; or sitting, perhaps, in secret judg-

ment upon some unsuspecting neighbor, trying him and condemning him un-

seen, or unheard, in matters touciiing his political character and standing, and
involving, it may be, the little office which gives bre;id to his family; and yet,

wIm'U that man meets him in the mornin;;, and offers him the hand of unsuspec-

ting frieudsliip, he is unable to relieve iiis heart by saying to him, " You wrong
yourself and me by siicli undeserved friendship and confidence; you are gra'-

))iiig the hand which will strike you a blow where you will feel it most keenly ?"

It would be some relief to a generous mind to bo able to say this much ; but,

BpoU 1) )und by some terrible vow oro:itli of secrecy, he must walk on in sil<Mico

and bear the galling load of unmerited cotifidcnce. The edict having gnne firth,

he nnist ob<'y it; he can express no opinion in opposition to it; he must whis-

j)er no dissent; ho must breathe no murmur against it. lie belongs not to

biinsolf, but to tiis Order.

And this is the Order for which the old parties, arc exhorted to disband their

organization, ami lay down th'ur arms. I regret to ."ay, that there are some
symptoms of a determination on the part of the Whigs to take service under
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this new party. It has been said by some wit, "That next to an old friend, we
love an old enemy." T will not pronounce upon that sentiment, but certain it

is, that I prefer the old to the new enemy. The old Whigs were a manly party;

their issues were open ; they might be wrong, but they fought upon principles,

and princifiles which professed to look to the welfare of the whole, and not of

a part; they used no secret contrivances to circumvent their adversary, but met
him in the open field. If they obtained power you knew what to expect from
them. But what a change is here, my countrymen, where this new party ap-

pears to take their place in the political arena ? It is not, however, for me to

give judgment in this case, or to proifer advice to the Whig party, " ?io7i nos-

trum tantas companere Utes." But I do protest against disbanding the Demo-
cratic party for any such organization. We are told that the principles of this

party, and upon which the people have given a favorable verdict, are obsolete.

If so, it must be for the reason that they are so firmly fixed in the affection of

the people, as not to be shaken hereafter ; but if they are thus fixed, il was tho

Democratic party that achieved the work. Is that just ground for disbanding

them ? Do we change our physician because he has heretofore cured us, or our

preacher because he has convinced us, or our house-joiner because his work has

pleased us? But how can it be said, that the great principles of our public

policy in regard to commerce and currency, or the great doctrines of constitu-

tional construction, can ever become obsolete? Whilst our government lasts,

they must constantly recur, and be applied in its daily legislation. But why
disband the Democratic party ? For the greater part of a period of more than

fifty years, it has administered the aff"airs of the federal government in such a

a manner as to enforce respect abroad, to secure to us at home such peace and
harmony as have never been found to exist elsewhere, in connection "with the

enjoyment of so much liberty, and to develop the moral and material resources

of the country to an extent heretofore unparalled in the history of the world.

It has shown itself, too, to have been the only party with a spirit broad and
comprehensive enough to steer the ship of State safely through the storms of

sectional contests. When section was arrayed against section upon the protec-

tive policy, it was this party which intervened to adjust matters satisfactorily

enough, for peace, at least, by the application of the great principles of free

trade. Under the still more fearful agitations of the slavery question, the

South has found chiefly within the ranks of this party, the Northern friends who
could dare to be just to her and true to the Constitution, without fear of che

personal consequences which such a course was sure to involve. During the

last Congress, so far as the free States are concerned, that party entitled itself

to the lasting respect and gratitude of the South, for removing the odious baa
of the Missouri restriction. Throughout the representation of the whole of the

non-slaveholding States, no man was to be found, outside of the Democratic

party, who sustained the Nebraska bill. And now that they are in difiiculties,

for so noble a discharge of their duties to the Constitution, is this a time to de-

sert or distrust them ?

Fellow citizens, I have spoken of the issues which we are to meet, and of

the trials which await us. In view of these, I would ask every man, who has

a Southern heart in his l^osora, if he would not, instead of the present state of

things, restore, if he could, the Democratic party as it was in the last Congress,

to its former power in that body ? If this could be done, every friend of peace

and the Union would breathe freer and easier ; there would be no fear of a

successful attempt in any branch of the Government to abolish slavery in the

District of Columbia, or in the Territories, or the slave trade between the

States, or to repeal the fugitive slave law, or to restore the ^lissouri restriction.

If then such a change would be desirable, the next best thing, assuredly, would

be to unite the South, as a body, to the conservative men of the North, who
are doing battle for the Constitution, and dare to be just to our rights. Let us,
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in this way, keep together a party strong enough to defend the constitution and
the peace of the country, until the sober second thought of the people conies

in to the rescue, if, indeed, we are to be rescued at all. What other road is

there so probably safe as this? And where are those conservative men to be

found, in any strength, in the free States, except in the Democratic party ?

But why, of all the States in the confederacy, should A^'irginia be exhorted to

desert the Democratic party, and at such an hour as this ? Has she loht faith

in their principles ? Are they not, for the most part, her own principles ?

Loring, of Massachusetts, in a late eloquent Ictlor, has ascribed the origin of

that party mainly to Virginia. It has been said, that all the great religions

of the world have issued from the tents of Shera ; it may be said, I think,

with as much truth, that many of the great principles of the Democratic party,

emanated from the log cabin of the Virginia pioneer. The foundations of

much of its public policy are to be found in our colonial history ; and in the

outset of that party, under the Federal Constitution, it was led by A^irgiuians.

The very banner which is now waiving over its hosts in the field, is, to a great

extent, the work of Virginia hands. How much of its web and its wood were

contributed by Jeiferson and Madison—how many of its mottoes were inscribed

by Virginia intellect—how much of its embellishment is due to A^irginia genius ?

AVhy, then, should A^irginia desert the Democratic party, and at this time ?

That party has met with a succession of reverses in the free States ; the tide of

the battle has now rolled to our feet, and the eyes of the whole country are

fixed upon us. Are we invited to leave our posts now, because of so many de-

feats elsewhere ? Is it the cry of '^ sauve qui peat" which runs along the line?

Are we to desert our friends in extremity to seek for personal safety ? or, worse

still, to wheel out of line and fire upon them, that we may make our separate

peace with the foe ? Perish the base thought. AVhy is it that our friends are

in difficulty? Because they did justice to us in the Nebraska bill, and refused

to wrong the South. Is this, then, a time to desert and abandon them to the

tender mercies of the cruel odds which are against them ? In such an event,

wlU might the old Commonwealth hang h*^r head in shame, and bow her neck
to the yoke of the oppressor ; for how could she hope for the trust of friends

or tlie respect of foes, after such conduct ?

Sirs, it .seems to me, that no true son of A'irginia, no matter what his politics,

ought to wish her to ciiange now, to leave the field when such desertion would
attach so cruel an attaint to her shield. ''If she is to change," we ought to

say, " let it be at some other time ;" not now, when the eyes of the whole
country are so intently fixtd upon her, and when the hopes of her Democratic

brethren everywhere are concentrated upon her, to redeem the fortunes of the

fight. Should we fail them now, they might well say, as Bruce said to his

friend at Kanuockburu :
" Ah, Ilandnlph, there is a rose fallen from your chap-

ter," because his enemy had yiassed when he kept ward.

But, fellow citizens, may I not say in your Dame, and in that of the great

body of the A'irginia Democracy, the enemy shall not pass when we keep ward;
we will roll back the tide of battle whicli has reached our feet, and redeem, as

more than once before, the fortunes of this fight. And why not both say and
do it? They are the prineijiles of A'irginia which are at issue; the principles

t'l which fur more than fifty years she h;is adhered through good and evil report,

and vviiich she has ever regarded as constituting the bulwarks of her safety;

thoy are the principli'S, too, which an; associated with the recollection of so ma-
ny struggles in which she bore a conj<picuous part, as to be identified with her

name and her glory. 1'lie trailitiuns of tiio past must speak for tlu'ui ; the

teachings of our fulliers, the maxims of the homestead, will plead for them.
'' Oh earth, earth, earth I" said the Hebrew prophet, when, wearied out with

the perversity of his countrymen, he turned to his native soil, and adjured that,

to sue if he could Dot arouse within it some uoswcring spirit.
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If such an appeal was made in such a cause to the soil of the Old Dominion,
it seems to me that the "genius loci" would spring forth, and trumpet-rongued,
sound the call, which, from the topmost height of her mountains to the lowest
depth of her vallies, would summon her sons to the rescue.

Fellow citizens, it has been said, '' Let Americans rule America." I say, lefc

American principles rule America, and the more that can be rallied to their
support the better. Jn the same sense, I say let Virginians rule Virgiuia; let

Virginia principles rule Virginia. Above all,' let us not go to Massachusetts
just at this time, to borrow counsel or beg for guidance. Let us not borrow
from her any of those '< isms" which have made her so fruitful a cause of
trouble to her neighbors and unhappiness to herself. Let us not take from her
this last of her " isms," or carry her sealed letters and secret cipher. For au"-ht
we know, they may prove to be the letters of Bellerophou, and we may become
the unconscious bearers of the warrant for our own destruction.

The time has been when Virginia and Massachusetts exchanged presents of
sentiment and opinion, but they were sentiments in favour of human freedofn,
and not deolarations against that greatest of all liberties, the liberty of con-
science. For myself, I have closed the pages of Massachusetts history, since it

became evident that this new party had complete possession of her State gov-
ernment. I have not followed to the conclusions any of their propositions; to
translate their old Latin motto into English, because the language is foreign

;
or to introduce the songs of the Hutchinson family into legislative session, or
to exclude from their public schools the study of all languages but the vernacu-
lar. Nor^ have I enquired very curiously into the precise amount of Know
Nothing literature which existed, to fill the immense void which would be made
by excluding all that was not English. But, I beg pardon, there have been
some events in her recent history so startling as to enforce the most unwilling
attention. I have seen, with pain and mortification, that a committee of her
Legislature, armed with the majesty and power of the State, did, but the other
day, make a descent upon some unprotected Catholic ladies, who were conducting
a private school, and used, or rather abused, their authority to insult these defence-
less females. I have watched, too, with the deepest interest, the case of Loring,
to see if the power of that great State is to be used to crush a man, merely be-
cause he obeyed the obligations of his oath, of the constitution, and of the law
which he was appointed to administer. If that deed be consummated, then I
say let her face be turned to the wall ; let us endeavor to forget it for awhile,
at least until these terrible delusions shall have passed away, which vex the
brain, and disturb the brow.

Fellow citizens, if the long cherished principles of Virginia are to fall, let it

be at another time, and not now. Let us perish in some open field, in fair and
manly fight; but let us not die by the bowstring of the mute. If the good old
flag ship of Democracy is to go down, let it be with colors flying, and to the
sound of martial music, and firing the last shot in the locker, in token that the
Old Guard may die, but cannot surrender. But who talks of failure ? These
principles will live, and I trust endure for centuries yet to come; that old ship
will not go down, but

" Its flag shall brave a thousand years,
' The battle and the breeze."

Virginia is now aroused to a true sense of the importance of the contest.
She understands what principles are in issue, and she will soon be in the field
with all her banners waiving, and ready to charge with all her chivalry. la
the darkest hour of the revolution, Gen. Washington said, that when all else
failed, he would plant his flag in west Augusta, and there defend it to the last.
If the Democratic party should be defeated in all other places, let it come to its
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favorite strongbold in the Old Dominion, and plant its banner there. And let

us defend and protect it, until the people conic up to its rescue, as come they

will, if we preserve the liberty to know, to argue, and to utter freely, accord-

in<^ to conscience, and thus afford them the opportunity to understand their in-

terests : Whilst that continues, I will neither bate in heart, nor hope, nor con-

sider all is lost until that too is taken from us.

Viiit, fellow-citizens, I tax your patience much too far. I have been carried

on by earnest wish to impress you as dee[)ly with a sense of the importance of the

.present crisi.s, as I feel it myself. I have not had the power to do it, as I ought

to have known before-hand
;
yet I struggled on under the hope that some

chance arrow might reach its mark. I felt, too, it was my duty to warn you of

the dani'er, which, in my opinion, lies before you. 1 have shown you the issues

which we arc to meet; the trials that are not to be avoided. If there be any

peaceful solution of these diiiiculties, I have pointed you to the only direction

in which I think it can be found. In this case, I believe it to be not only tho

path of safety, but that of honor also. You will see, therefore, why i have

pressed you so earnestly to take it. I do not say that there is no other peaceful

solution of our difficulties, but merely that I do not see it if it exists. Provi-

dence sometimes opens up unexpected avenues of escape from peril. My owa

knowledge, too, even of the past, is very limited : my foreknowledge still more

60. There arc chances which I do not pretend to estimate. I shall be glad to

avail myself of any which n)ay turn up ; for, next to the safety and honor of

my country, I desire its peace. Yes, sirs, its peace; for sometimes the whole

story of national happiness may be written in that one word. I must aver,

therefore, that I regard tluse interests as too vast to be staked upon chance.

But let uje say now, and once for all, that whatever may betide her, I stand by

my State. If troubles should come, I will take my full share, without pausing

to inf|uire what party, or who of her sons, brought thdra upon her. We are

the children of a common mother, and it is our first duty to defend her.

Jiut if these responsibilities are to be met, and I aduiit my obligation to do

so, let me sit least have the satisfaction of feeling, that if Virginia goes into the

contest with no taint upon her brow, or reproach upon her fidelity to the sacred

obligations of frieud^5hip, may it never be said of her, that she brought her

trouble upon herself by deserting her friends when in peril and difficulty, j»nd

may the cry of craven never pur.-^ue her as " the piUa that blenched at the

helm, when the storm blew the loudest." If all else is lost, let us at least save

her honor. To do this, notiiiiig more is necessary than that she should be true

to herself; for that much we surely ought to be able to answer.

MR. WISE AT ALEXANDRA.

Mr. Wise addressed the citizens of Alexandria in one of the ablest

pcerhos he made during the campaign. And fortunately a talented corpi

of reporters were present, who took down the speech as it was spoken. If

mistakes occurred in this report we have never heard of them, either from

Mr. Wise or his friends. And as we take for granted that it was the only

true and correct report that was ever given of him during the canvass, we

iliall ''ive it an insertion in this compilation. The jipeech was delivered on

the ni"ht of Saturday, the 3d of Fe!)ruarv, at Liberty Hall, before an im-

mcnsc concourse of citizens and etraiigcrs, a Tcry largo majonlj ol th«
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members of Congress, and many citizens of Washington, having been at-

tracted by the fame of his oratory.

[Reported for the X. Y. Herald.]

Mr. Wise's Speech at Alexandria.—I appear before 3'ou to-night,

citizens of Alexandria, not upon my own account, but as the standard bearer

of the Democratic party of this State, regularly nominated in accordance
with the time-honored usage of the party. I come as endorsed and twice-

endorsed by the Democratic party, named as I was to be its elector in 1848,
and in 1852 ; elector for the people, and now nominated for the governor-
ship of the stale of Virginia. If any Democrat in this assembly recollects

that, in times past, I did not always regard regularly organized nominations,

and chooses to vote against me on that account, let him so do, provided he
will stand where I have ever stood—upon principle, acting bona fide,

an earnest honest man ; let him then, I say, vote against me. When he
does it let him remember that he then does the very act for which he is

condemning me—vote against the regular nominee. If there be any Whig
in this assembly who will vote against me because I am not what he calls

consistent, and because I have chosen to use partv as a servant and not as

a master, I would not ask him for his vote. But I would ask him not to be

like me, whom he chooses to deem inconsistent. (Applause.) I ask him,

•when he comes to the polls, to be true and clear in act and conscience ; not

carrying before him the dark lantern of a secret association and gripping a

Democrat with one hand^and a Whig with the other. If he is the jewel of

consistency, which he would have me be, let him be himself guiltless.

But, gentlemxcn, though I have come before you a man nominated by a party,

the standard bearer of a party, doing battle for its principles, still I come
not here to-night to address party. I appear before the people, without
distinction of party, to address myself to a republican people charged with
the sacred and* holy trust of self-government. I come to address my-
self to a people whose only means of self-government is by elec-

tion. I come to address myself to the reason, and the conscience, and the

judgment, and the will of the people, whose reason, and conscience, and
judgment, and will, must be exercised in the election, and let me ask you

—

every considerate, every couscientious man, every man with a stake in

hand, either of capital or of labor—let me ask you what are the considera-

tions which ought to govern a republican people charged with the trust as-

signed to you of worthily bestowing on a man the highest office in the gift

of the people } Gentlemen, you have great, momentous, deeply interesting

topics of domestic policy for your consideration. There is your public

credit, your public works, your commerce, your agriculture, your mining
and manufacturing, and the great subject of popular instruction. At this

moment causes are operating, not only affecting your national credit, your
state credit, but touching the nerves, the tender nerves of your private

purses. All Europe is in arms, and the labor of Europe is abstracted from
the world of commerce. The most powerful sovereigns of the earth are in

battle array. Each crowned head of Europe is calling for gold—incessant!)''

demanding gold, in quantities which Austraha and California, and Siberia

cannot supply. And this demand for gold affects your national credit, your
state credit, and your private credit. I mean not to create anv alarm ; I

mean not to cause any excitement or distrust in your minds in relation to

the condition of your credit; but I mean to say that, at no moment of my
life have I seen the time when there was more necessity than there is at

present for prudence in government, and prudence in private affairs. But
there is a salvo, thank God ! We live on a continent long enough and
broad enough to feed the world. We have wheat, we have corn, we have
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pork and beef. One little port, which has grown up like Jonah's gourd

in a single night, on the lakes, can send more wheat to market than any

four ports of Russia ; and that city which is called the Queen City of the

West, is haunted by the ghosts of slaughtered swine. (Laughter.) One
single power of Europe now at war, has held up in London the thermome-
ter of exchange for all the world ; still, we have the producing power of

provisions and munitions of war. (Cheers.) While they are fighting, thank

God, we can be feeding. (Laughter.) This, this is the salvo. Where the al-

mighty dollar is made so much of, human food has, by the adventitious aid

of causes now existing, advanced in value; wheat has doubled its price.

I make these remarks in order to bring your attention to the subject of the

public credit of the state of Virginia, whose bonds have already touched
eighty-five cents in the dollar. JIow long that war may last, what accidents

may happen from it, what collisions may be produced* by it, no human
foresight can now see. But let us be prei)ared, and then come what may,
I pledge myself—if elected Governor of Virginia—that, though direst ne-

cessity may come, come what will, at all hazards, the public credit of the

state of Virginia shall be preserved. (Enthusiastic applause.) Private

honor is precious ; but, as infinitely higher than an individual is the state,

so infinitely higher than private honor is the honor of the state. Reproach
Virginia who will, reproach her whoever is so inclined, no man can say that

her honor has yet been stained. (Vociferous applause.) H I be elected

governor of Virginia, then, I tell you bluntly and briefly, if it be necessary

to tax you to defend her honor, I shall commend taxation, though it

make us groan. (Sensation.) Next to public credit, next to the honor

of the state, are her great public works, in the high march of pros-

perity. You have never yet had—it is unfortunate you never have had

—

a system of public works. Your works have been begun without regard to

their relative importance. You have not completed one before you have begun
another and another. Your public works are without termini. Your canals

and Nour railroads are like ditches dug in the middle of a plantation, without

outlet at either end. You appropriate for them to-day, neglect them to-

morrow, and leave the appropriation of the day after to-morrow to repair

decay. It is time that some one or two, or as many as you can, of the

public works of the state of Virginia should be completed, in order to ease

the taxation of the public. It is time they should be completed, in order to

render some profit to the state. All that the state of Virginia has been
wanting lias been to reach out her arms to the great West—to tap the Ohio
river—to join the Hi:,' Bend of the Ohio river with your rivers in the East,

You have reversed, in times past, the order of true policy. You have said,

" Let us have capital—let us have population, and then we will have a city."

But you never will have capital—you never will have population, until you
have the internal improvements to build up a city. You want commerce.
You have bays, quays, roadsteads, which would float Iho navies of the
world ; but you have no seat of commerce—no centre of trade has yet
pointed its spires to the heavens on the soil of Virginia. That is because
you have completed none of your public works. Whatever diflerenro of
opinion, then, may have been as to the rommcncement of your works of

etate improvement, now that they are begun—now th:it millions have liern

ppent and wasted upon them—now that you are obliged to be taxed in order

to rornplcte fliem, the sooner you submit to the taxation to romplefc your

primary works the better. And the most expeditious and certainly tlir most
profitable way of corni)leting your works of secondary importance is, to

roiniilete thou' of primary iinporl.inrf . If, then, elected govrrnor of the

htatc of Virginia, I shall use all the influence which I can wield consistently

with the public credit, and with the condition of the people, to expedite th«
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completion of all the works of primary importance in the state. Next to your
public works and your commerce, your agriculture is the most important.

The four great cardinal sources of production—the four great powers of
production of national wealth are commerce, agriculture, manufacturing and
mining. We have 64,000 square miles as rich in every element of com-
merce—in every element of agriculture, of manufacturing and minine, as

any other 64,000 square miles on the face of the globe ; and yet witii all

four powers in her hand, Virginia has, thus far in her history, relied upon
one source alone.

[At this period of the oration the noise and confusion became so great

from the press of people in the hall, that Mr. Wise halted in his speech,
and invited persons immediately in front of the speaker to take places on the
platform, so as to make room for the crovv'd behind—a movement which pro-

cured your reporters seats in a more eligible location. Mr. Wise, resuming
said :—

]

I was saying when interrupted, that the state of Virginia has every ele-

ment of commerce, of agriculture, of mining and of manufacturing. On
Chesapeake bay, from the mouth of the Rappahannock to the capes of the
Chesapeake, you have roadsteads and harbors sufficient to float the navies
of the world. From the river of Swans, on whose margin we are, down to

the line of North Carolina, you have the Potomac, the Rappahannock, the
Penankatank, from Mob jack bay to James river and the Elizabeth river

—

all meeting in the most beautiful sheet of water of all the seas of the earth.

You have the bowels of your Western mountains rich in iron, in copper, in

coal, in salt, in gypsum, and the very earth is rich in oil which makes the

very rivers inflame. You have the line of the Alleghany, that beautiful

blue ridge which stands placed there by the Almighty, not to obstruct the
way of the people to market, but placed there in the very bounty of Pi"ovi-

dence to milk the clouds, to make the sweet springs which are the sources
of your rivers. (Great applause.) And at the head of every stream is the
waterfall murmuring the very music of your power. (Applause.) And yet
commerce has long ago spread her sails and sailed away from you; you
have not as yet dug more than coal enough to warm yourselves at j'cur own
hearths

;
you have set no tilt hammer of Vulcan to strike blows worthy of

gods in the iron foundries. You have not yet spun more than coarse coUon
enough, in the way of manufacture, to clothe your own slaves. You have
had no commerce, no mining, no manufactures. You have relied alone on
the single power of agriculture : and such agricurture ! (Great laughter.)

Your ledge-patches outshine the sun. Your inattention to your only source
of wealth has scared the very bosom of mother earth. (Laughter.) Instead
of having to feed cattle on a thousand hills, you have had to chase the stump
tailed steer through the ledge-patches to procure a tough beef-steak.

(Laughter.) And yet, while your trust has been in the hands of the old
negroes of the plantation ; while the master knov/s as little as his slave
about the science, applied science of agriculture, v.hile commerce and
manufactures, and mining, have been hardly known, ajid agriculture has
been neglected—notwithstanding all that, and notwithstanding the effect of
this has been that 3-ou have parted with as much population as you have
retained; notwithstanding all this, I say, old Virginia still has a million and
a half of population left v.ithin her limits. She still has her iron, her coal,

her gypsum, her salt, her copper. She still has her harbors and rivers,

and her water power, and every source of wealth which thinking men,
active men, enterprising men, need apply to.

What boast like that can be made for any other state on the earth ?

V7k?A, then, is our duty as Virginians, as patriots, as men worthy of our
fathers—worthy to be the husbands of our wives .^ V/hat is our duly?
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Come to the polls and vote against me and welcome. I am nothing. Record
your votes under the influence of any blind prejudice that you please.

Record your votes against me. You strike down but an humble man whea
you strike me down, and though you strike down a man wlio is too proud to

beg you to vote for him, yet he would kneel as a little child and implore you
to come to the polls, to do something to put forth your strength to raise up
this blessed old commonwealth. (Great cheering.) Her head is in the dust.

With all tliis plentitude of power, she has been dwaii'ed in the Union; but

by her gods ! I say that she has the power, now, the energy, the resources

—

may I say the men? to be put upon the line of progress to the eminence of
prosperity, to pass New York yet faster in the Union than ever New York
has passed her. (Cheers.) You have been called the "Old Dominion."
Let us as Virginians, I implore you, this night resolve that a new era shall

dawn, and that henceforth she shall be called the New Dominion.
(Cheering.)

(live her commerce, and she will have capital and population ; she will

have agriculture, mining and manufacturing; and then she will want but one
thing more—the enlightenment of her people. (Cheers.) She wants her
popular instruction. I do not mean to recommend to you, or to any people

within the limits of Virginia, any little day school, night school, common
school, a b c, single rule of three, ur Peter Parley yankee system of instruc-

tion. (Laughter.) I want Mr. Je/lerson's policy, that he originally recom-
mended to the state, to be consummated—an enlarged system of science,

of literature, of learning, to be given to all classes of our people, to leavea
the whole lump. (Applause.) I care not how blue a Federalist that man
may be who curses his red waistcoat, but Thomas Jefferson has three thingi

recorded upon his tomb—that he was the writer of the Declaration of the

Independence of our country, the founder of the UniTcrsity of Virginia, and
the author of the act of religious freedom. (Cheers.) For these three good
work* alone, every man—Democrat or Federalist—m»j kneel, patriotically

kneel, at his grave. (Cheers.) The great apostle of Democracy never
intended that the University of Virginia should be like Michael Angolo's

dome in the heavens, without scaffolding or support—never. He intended

that it should be a dome over roof and cornice, and walls of colleges and
academies, and of common schools ; that it should be a dome indeed, but the

dt)me of a grand structure for the whole people. He intended that the I'ni-

vcrsity should suporintend the colleges, and that there should be a college for

every centre ; that the colleges should superintend the academies, and tliat

thcio should be an academy for every centre ; that the academies should

FUperintend the common schools, and that there should be a co.nmon school

for every centre. He knew what equality was. He knew what Democracy
wa.s. He knew that the republican institutions of this land were based upon
no other, no surer foundation than inU-IIigence and virtue. His Democracy
did not drag men down from their elevation into the mire ; but his Demo-
cracy levelled upwards. Jle knew that if this man's son had all the means
of eilucation, of common school, of academy, of college and of university,

and then might (ravel abroad lor his learning, he could not be the etjual of

the son of the father who had to work for his ilaily foiid. He knew that if

it was inhuman for the parent to starve the boily of a child, it was much
niort; inhuman io starve the mind of a child. (Cheers.) He knew (hat if

you ccjuld alloni to raise taxes for alm.s-houses and pauper-houses, to leeJ

the bodies of the poor, it was much more the duty of the sta(f mother to

furnish mental food lo her children. His Democracy was like the principle of

Christian charity—like the great virtue of Christian charity— it elevated meo
to the highest platform of elevation—high as king's heads; made them aov-

creigna indeed, to stand ct^ual foot, equal head, uncontradicted, except by the

7
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laws of God—with equal opportunities for all. It reached down, to raise

men up to the common level of the highest. He knew that property—pro-

perty which must be taxed for instruction—had no other muniment, no other

defence, no other safe reliance for its protection, but intelligence among the

people. (Applause.) Is there a rich man, then, in this assembly that loves

a dollar better than the intelligence of the people ? Is there any old bache-

lor among you, who has no child of his own, who is too mean to support

some poor man's daughter as his wife, or to be rich in having some rich

man's daughter to support him ? (Laughter.) Is there a man in the state

who has already educated his sons, who is now unwilling to be taxed in order

that his poor neighbor's children may be educated—educated not only in the

common school, but in the academy, the college, the university ? If there

be, let him remember that before he dies his title to his property may have
to be tried by a jury to say whether that property be his own or not,

and if God shall let him live till he dies (laughter,) and he can keep what
property he has, let him remember that there is such a thing as what law-
yers call devisabit vel non, that a jury may have to decide whether or not hie

had sense enough to make his will when he died. An ad valorem tax upon
property is the appropriate tax for the education of the children of the peo-

ple. Property owes its defence to the virtue and intelligence of the people,

and property ought, therefore, to be taxed for the education of the people.

(Cheers.) We want one school for this state that will revive our agiiculture.

We want a school like the Mechlin Institute of Prussia—an institute of ap-

plied sentence—an institute not to teach political economy and send 3'oung

gentlemen to the legislature before they have hardly picked in their tuition
;

but an institute that will teach them domestic ecomomy, the proper relation

between floating and fixed capital at home—how much money a man must
have to buy—how much land, hov/ much stock, and how many im.])liments

he must have ; an institute that will teach the physiology of animals and
plants; an institute that will teach natural philosophy and the diseases of fen-

imals and plants. Then, gentlemen, the father who has spent his life in

acquiring real estate, in spreading out his broad acres, in adding family to

family of slaves, may die with a son instructed how to manage the estate.

You will then have, or it will be your opportunity to have, the same privilege

that the German baron has, of sending your son for his two, or three, or

four, or five years' apprenticeship to an institute of that kind that Aviil teach

him agricultural chemistry and every other science necessary to enable him
to manage an estate of lands and negroes. The present condition of things

has existed too long in Virginia. The landlord has skinned the tenant, and
the tenant has skinned the land, until all have grown poor together. (Laugh-
ter.) I have heard a stor}'—I will not locate it here or there—about the

condition of the prosperity of our agriculture, I was told by a gentleman in

Washington, not long ago, that he was travelliYig in a county not a hundred
miles from this place, and overtook one of cur citizens on horseback, Avith

perhaps a bag of hay for a saddle, without stirrups, and the leading line for

a bridle ; and he said, " Stranger, whose house is that ?" " It is mine," was
the reply. They came to another. "Whose house is that?" "Mine, too,

stranger." To a third : " And whose house is that?" " That's mine, too,

stranger; but don't suppose that I am so darned poor as to own all the land

about here." (Laughter.) We may own land, we may own slaves, we may
own roadsteads and mines, we may have all the elements of wealth, but un-

less we apply intelligence, unless we adopt a thorough system of instruction,

it is utterly impossible that we can develop as we ought to develop, and as

Virginia is prepared now to do, and to take the line of march towards the

very eminence of prosperity. She is in the anomalous condition of an old

state that has all the capacities of a new one—of a new state that has
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all the capacities of an old one. Unite with me, then, I implore you;
unite with each other; let us as Virfrinians resolve that there shall be a
lona; pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether, without distinction of party,

without prejudice of party—that there shall be a united brotherhood of
Virginians to rear the head of the old mother commonwealth out of the dust.

(Cheers.) If I am elected governor of the state of Virginia, it shall be my
devotion, my earnest endeavor, in season and out of season to promote her
public credit, her internal improvements, her commerce, her agriculture, her
mining and manufacturing, and her popular instruction.

Well, now, gentlemen, is not that enough ! Are these topics not sufficient

for an election for chief magistrate for the state of Virginia ? Is there any-
thing else Vv^orth considering? With conscientious, with considerate men-—
with men determined to cast aside minor things, mere prejudices, whether
personal or political—is there not enough in these six cardinal points to guide
your votes and to govern this election ? What more do you want ? Why,
you are in the habit of discussing federal politics; and permit me to say "to

you, ver\'' honestly and very openly, that next to brandy, next to card-play-
ing, next to horse-racing, the thing that has done Virginia more harm than
any other in the course of her past history, has been her insatiable appetite

for federal politics. (Cheers and laughter.) She has given all her great
men to the Union. Her Washington, her Jeffej'son, her Madison, her Mar-
shall, her galaxy of great men, she has given to the Union. When and
where have her best sons been at work, devoting their best energies to her
service at home ? Richmond, instead of attending to Richmond's business,

has been too much in the habit of attending to the affairs of Washington
city, when there are plenty there, God knows, to attend to them themselves.
(Laughter.) If you want my opinions upon federal politics, though, I shall

not skulk them. The most prominent subject is that of the foreign war. It

is said that this administration is a "do nothing administration." To its

honor I can claim of every fair-minded man of you—to its honor I can claim
that it is at least preserving our neutraiit}'' in the foreign war. (Loud and
prolonged cheers.) I concur with them in that policy, and here let me say,

that, so far as I am concerned, my sentiments are utterly opposed to any
fillibustering in any part of the world. (Cheers.)

Then you have the question of the public lands. We are told, now-a-days,
that all the old issues are dead. It is not so. If there has been one thing
next to the Constitution of the United States more than another among our
institutions which has been grand, and great, and good, it has been the ope-
ration of the great land ordinance of 1787. It came, like most of the insti-

tutions of North America, by inspiration from Heaven. There is no proto-
type of the land system of the United States in ancient or modern times.

There is nothing like it in the feudal system. There is nothing like it in any
of the examples of modern Europe. Its very beauty is its simplicity. An
eminent domain ; a virgin soil, richer than any that God's sun ever shone
upon, or heaven's dews ever watered; the simple system of sectioning the
public lands by north and south, east and west lines, making them the homes
of the brave and of the free, clear of all litigation

—

selling them at the lowest
price, at a minimum that is within the reach of the poorest man, and grridu-

ating the price before exposed to sale at the m.inimum by an infinitesimal

graduation—those who have been denouncing the graduation of the public

lands ought to remember that there never has been a time when the price of

the public lands v/as not graduated ; that they have ever been exposed first

to public sale before they have been exposed for sale for the minimum price

of a dollar and a quarter. You had an eminent domain, which was a sacred
trust, for the common use and benefit of all the states of the Union. You
had that eminent domain under your own care, to which the poorest man,
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the forlornest man of the east, might go for a home in the west. You had
room there for the frontierman, for the actual settler, armed with the simple

implement of the logwood axe to hew out unto himself a home for settle-

ment, to strike the light of the log cabin, and to invite the oppressed of

every land to our land for an asylum, with a soil rich enough to grow a vine

luxuriant enough to shade him and his dwelling all over, where there were
none to make him afraid. (Cheers.) If you ask me for my opinion in rela-

tion to the public lands, I will tell you that first and forem.ost, next, at least

to preserving the sacred trust as a source of revenue to ease taxation by
customs, I would protect, by all the protective policy in my power, the actual

settlers upon our public lands. (Cries of "good, good.")

I have been in the west; I have seen the frontiersman ; I have broken his

bread; I have drank of his cup ; I knovi' his enterprise; I know his man*
hood; I know his privations ; I know his courage; I know his endurance;

and I know that he is the best of the right arni of the power of his

country. (Cheers.) I know that with his logwood axe alone, he has laid

the empires of no less than seventeen sovereignties in our confede-

racy. I would protect him, while at the same time I would conserve

the eminent domain of this country, as a source of revenue to be held as

legislation of Congress. I would prevent the public lands from being

sacred as the revenue by customs. I would protect it from the partial

the prey and the plunder of politicians. I would protect them from land-

jobbers and politicians. I would prevent them from becoming a source of

corruption to Congress, thereby destroying our state rights and our state

sovereignty. (Loud cheers.) I would protect them from the electioneering of

parties ; and any bill that has these ends in view has my concurrence. The
President of the United States tells us that 23,000,000 of acres of the pub-

lic lands have been disposed of during the past year, and that only 7,000,000
have been sold. Thus, without law, while 7,000,000 have been sold, 16,-

000,000 have been given away ; and the price of the public lands, without

changing the minimum, has been reduced and graduated with a vengeance.

As to the subject of internal improvements that, too, is alive and kicking.

That part of " the American system " is not a dead issue. Congress has been
passing harbor and river bills. It is a part of the system of the light-houses

of the skies of 1828. It is a part of "the Ameiican system," and I thank
God that not only has there been a Hickory and a Tyler, but that now there

is found a Pierce to thunder his veto against such measures. (Great cheer-

ing.)

You are told that the tariff is a dead issue. That, too, is alive. Such are

the energies and resources of this country, that we have paid the debt of

the war of the Revolution, we have paid the debt of the second war of In-

dependence, and we have paid the debt of the war with Mexico; and now
there is a proposition for a reduction of the revenue. A question arises,

shall that reduction be made upon the protected or the unprotected class of ar-

ticles ? On that subject, I stand where I have ever stood—a free trade man.
(Loud cheers.)

But, gentlemen, I am hurrying over all these topics to get at one which is

the subject of the day—the fatal subject of discussion. I mean the inter-

state relations of this Union on the subject of slavery. I have bad a very

severe training in collision with the acutest. the astutest, the archest, enemy
of Southern slavery that ever existed. I mean the "Old Man Eloquent,"

John Quincy Adams. I must have been a dull boy indeed if I had not

learned my lessons thoroughly on that subject. And let me tell you that,

again and again, I had reason to know and to feel the wisdom and the saga-

city of that departed man. Again and again, in the lobby, on the floor, he

told me, told me vauntingly, that the pulpit would preach, and the school would
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teach, and the press would print, amon^ the people who had no tie and no
association with ^^lavery, until, would not only be reached the slave trade

between the states, the slave trade in the District of Columbia, slavery in the

District, slavery, in the territories, but slavery in the states. Ajjain and
a2;ain, he said that he would not abolish slavery in the District of Columbia
if he could ; for he would retain it as a bone of contention, a fulcrum of the

lever for agitation, agitation, agitation, until slavery in the states was shakea
from its base. And his prophesies have been fulfilled—fulfilled far faster,

and more fearfully, certainly, than ever he anticipated before he died.

When I left the House of Representatives at that capitol, ten years ago, had

I said to Mr. Adams, "Sir, to me it seems that the Congress of the United
States can carve out a piece of slavery territory and make it free soil," he
would have said, "No, sir; Congress will not dare to attempt such a thing;

it would be a casus belli if they did." And yet, have you not seen that

Congress has cai-ved out, in round numbers, 44.000 square miles from the

slave state of Texas.'' Have you not seen a brigadier general (Riley) of the

United States army, with his epaulettes on his shoulders, cocked hat upoa
liis head, and sword at his side, in full panoply of uniform, acting as a briga-

dier general of the standing army of the United States, go into the territory

of California, and there, with the right arm and the left arm of executive

power—the army and navy—at his command ; have you not seen him, I

say, under th« pretext that the army and navy could not protect persons and
property, proclaim from the camp a territorial Legislature, a territorial

judiciary, from Irihunnles fniperiores down to the alcnde! Have you not seen

him constitute himself chief executive—territorial executive.' How dared

a brigadier general of the United States standing army thus to assume the

power of usurping territorial government.' Had he been court martialed he

would have produced his order from a Delaware secretary of stale (Mr.

Clayton) and he would have replied that the salus pojmli—the safety of the

people—required this territorial usurpation by a brigadier general of the

United States army. Well, if it did require the civil j)ower—as well as the

army and navy—why, the plea of necessity was met. There was the

liCijislature, there was the judiciary, there was the civil executive, as well

as the brigadier general, who had at his command the navy and the army
that was there. How dared he then, to go further, after the plea of neces-

sity was suliiciently met, and after the safety of the people was secured.^

How dared he go forth and proclaim the time, place and manner of holding

elections? Kleclions for what? Elections for a Convention. Convention,

for what? To form a constitution. A constitution, for what? To create a

state—a sovereignty. Yes, by proclamation from the camp of the brigadier

general of the standing army of the Ignited States, elective fianchi.se was
created. He gave it to Chilean, to Chine?>e, to Patagonian, to Peruvian, and

—

last, though not least—to a Georgia rejjresentalive in Congress (Thomas Hut-

ler King.) And after creating suffrage to create a convention—the highest

act of the pe<i|)le—convention to create a constitution, constitution to create

a state, a sovereign slate—tlie highest act of creation that can be performed

by human power—an act next only to those of Deity—no higher act can the

people themselves exert—he inducted California a free .«oii slate into the

IJnion. Thus free soilism has been |)rociainicd from the camp of the stand-

ing army. And what ha.s been th«* result? "Acquiesce" was the word

;

" acquiesce." They have traded on the pious altuchment of the people of

thf^ United Slates to that palladium of liberty, the l^jion of the .states.

Tlii'V have Iradi'd upon the (Velini: "f alarm for the Union which wa< never

in danger—never, never. Tfwv maile "nrquieerc" the pass-word for the

people. And what did we get in return ? We got a free soil law. (Deri>ivo

cheers.) We got the grant of the constitution itself—the glorious privilege
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of catching runaway niggers. For that, for that we have submitted to 44,000

square miles of slave state territory being taken and converted into free soil

territory. For that we have acquiesced in the proclamation of free soil

California from the camp of the standing army of the United States, without

authority of Congress. Aye, but they tell me it was all sanctioned by the

people. The people ! The word people has two significations. It is either

a mere aggregate of human beings, or it is an organized aggregate of human
beings. Nothing short of an organized aggregate of human beings in Cali-

fornia could ever have sanctioned this usurpation ; there was no organized

aggregate of human beings, either to permit the usurpation or to sanction the

usurpation. But we got the fugitive slave act. But how execute it? Can we
execute it? A master from the state of iSIaryland, directly after the act was
passed, went to Pennsylvania to recover his property ; he was murdered

;

and judge and jury could not be found to execute the law, to render a verdict

or pass judgment upon the crime of murder itself, in that case. At last a

Virginia master, from this town, I believe, went to Boston to have the law

executed, and to execute it the marshal had to call on the President of the

United States—and thank God, there was a Democratic New Hampshire
President of the United States, who was ready to obey the call. (Cheers.)

The army and navy were ordered to protect the marshal in the performance

of his duty. He did perform his duty, at an expense of $13,000 to the city

of Boston, and of more than $100,000 to the government and to individuals;

and the captive was brought back by reclamation to Virginia. And what
has been the consequence? Now we come to the dragon's teeth. Mr.

Adams' prediction has been fulfilled. The preachers have begun. The
three thousand preachers of Christian politics opened their battery from the

press. I have here a specimen of one of their sermons, which I beg leave

to read to you. ] hold in my hand a discourse called "The Rendition of

Antony Burns, its causes and consequences ; a discourse on Christian politics,

delivered in Williams' Hall, Boston, Whitsunday, June 4, 1S54."—I beg

you, gentlemen, to remember that date—4th of June, 1854—because some
prophecies are made in that sermon which are wonderful prophecies, if this

preacher did not know something—(laughter)—"by James Freeman Clarke,

minister of the church of the Disciples," pubjshed by request—second

edition of two thousand—printed at Boston. It commences with introductory

services. There is—first the reading the psalms—(laughter)—second, a

hymn; third, selections from the prophets ; fourth, prayer ; fifth, reading of

Scripture—selections from the lamentations of Jeremiah—(great laughter)

—

sixth, a hymn :

—

"Men, whose boast it is that ye
Come from fathers brave and free

—

If there breathes on earth a slave,

Are ye truly free and brave ?

They are slaves who dare not speak
For the fallen and the weak.
They are slaves who will not choose,

Hatred, scoffing and abuse.

Rather than in silence shrink

From the truth they needs must think

—

Tiiey are slaves who dare not be

In the right with two or three." (Great laughter.)

These are cabilistic terms, gentlemen,—" Two or three." Then comes

seventhly, the sermon :

—

" Is this the city, which men call the perfection of beauty, the joy of the
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whole earth? Her gates are sunk into the ground. He hath destroyed and
broke her bars. Her kings and princes are among Gentiles. The law
is no more. Her prophets also find no vi:-ion from the Lord." •

That is the text. The preacher says

:

" I have invited you here this morning to meditate on the facts of the

week—the phenomenon which has occurred in the streets of Boston. The
.slave power which has triumphed in Congress over the rights of the north,

which has violated sacred compacts, and broken contracts, has * * * come north

to Boston, taken possession of the court-house, so as to govern our whole
police force, our whole military force, and suspend and interrupt the business

of our citizens, until its demands can be satisfied. * * * "Yhc slave

power drove the Indians out of Georgia, brings on a Florida war, and, at last

grown bolder, proposes to annex Texas as a slave state, and after a struggle

carries the main feature of that transaction. It was done avowedly to pre-

vent the abolition of slavery and to strengthen the slave power. Not only

was this purpose declared in Congress by jNIr. Henry A. Wise and others,

but also by Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of State, in diplomatic correspondence

with Mr. Pakcnham, the British JNIinister. * * * A blind adherence to

party is another cause of our present position. The mere names of Whig,
Democrat, or Free Soiler are now worth nothing."

Do you not hear some talk like that now ?

" We must have men to vote for—u])right, downright and outspoken. In

that is your last hope—your only security."

Again

—

"The sibyl, each time we reject her offer, demands a higher price. What
she would have done in 1850 she will not do now. What she will do now
she will not do five 3'ears hence. * * The country is at last awaking.

The great west is awaking. Ohio is wheeling into line, and will be perhaps

the leader in the coming struggle."

What coming struggle ? How did this preacher know that Ohio was
wheeling into line as early as the 4th of June, 1854 ?

Again

—

" Northern enthusiasm, when fully aroused, has always been more than a

match for southern organization—northern conscience."

Oh ! gods ! (Great laughter.) Nortlicrn conscience ! Take a shark skin,

and let it dry to shagreen—skin the riiinoccras—go then and get the silver

steel and grind it, and when you have ground it, then take tiie hone and

whet it till it would split a hair, and with it prick the shagreen or the

shark skin, and then go and try it on northern consciences. (Cheers and

laughter.)
" Northern conscience, slow but stubborn, more than a match for southern

impetuo.-ity ! So niay it be still. If right is very apt to be overthrown at

first, it is sure of victory in the end

—

('arolpss seoins (he preat avenger,

Hislory's i'a;;.'.s but rccoril,

Otif (Icaili stru;;:;!!- in tlio darkness,

'Twixt old s\ sIiMus and the " word ;"

Trnth lorevcr or the s( alf'old,

Wion^ lort-ver or the thiom',

Yet llial scaliiild sways a Inturc,

.\iid bfliiiid the dim unkmuvn
Standcth (iod within the •-h.idiiw,

Keepintj watch above his own."

And this h tho fir^l time that this preacher of Christian politics has named
God in the whole ^f•rmon :

—

" May to-day, he confinurs, be a IVntrrost to the cause of humanity ; to-

day may the servants of Christ be crvery where speaking with one tongue,
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as the Spirit gives them utterance. May all our devotions and aspirations

be—"
Triis is fusion.

"That all true lovers of liberty—whether they call themselves Whig,
Democrat, Free Soiler or Abolitionist—be united in one calm and honest

purpose, that once again all may be of one speech and one tongue. We
must be united ; we must sacrifice everything to unite in one great northera

party all the friends of freedom and humanit}'. Let us forget the past, and
gladly receive help from all. Let us reproach none, because those who come
in at the eleventh hour—whoever repent and do deeds meet to repentance,

even if he has been a servant of kidnappers, a United States Commissioner
or Marshal, the editor of a sham Democratic paper, or worse than all, a lower
law Doctor of Divinity. W^hoever will repent let him be welcome. Let us

be calm."

And "calm," there, micans not only composed but silenfand secret.

" Let us put the calmest, coolest man in front to lead us ; let the most
cautious advise and tell us what to do ; let those of us who for years have
been speaking, now listen for words from those whose turn has come to speak.

The anti-.-lavery platform welcomes its new orators from State street and
Long wharf. Let us not by any rashness lose the opportunit}^ of uniting all

men. As regards the southern threat of dissolving the Union, that has now
lost its terror. If we had dis-regarded it ten years ago we should not have beea
in such danger of dissolution of the Union as we are to-day. The majority

of the north to-day have no objection to a dissolution of the Union. In this

communit}^ where one man was opposed to the Union a week ago, a hundred
men are opposed to it to-day. The danger of dissolution of the Union now
is from the north, not from the south, if some effective measures are not

taken to prevent the rendition of another fugitive from the northern states.

We can all determine to support no man hereafter for any public office in

the federal or state governments who is not openly pledged to five things ;

first, the abolition of the obnoxious clause of the Nebraska bill; second, the

right of trial by jury for fugitives; third, the exclusion of slavery from the

territory; fourth, the admission of no more slave states; fifth, the abolition

of the Union, if these things cannot be obtained."

That is what they call " Christian politics" in Boston. (Laughter.)

What is the result of such preaching, such teaching, such printing ?

What has been the result of the pulpit, the school-houses and the press at

the north upon this subject ? Gentlemen, but a short time back, New Eng-
land—Massachusetts especially—had but one ism within her limits, and
that was Puritanism, the religion of the good old Covenanters and Congre-
gationalists—Puritanism,, full of vitality, full of spirituality—Puritanism
that made even the barren rock of Plymouth to fructify, that made
the New Englanders a strong people, that made them a rich people, fhat

made them a learned people. But since they have waxed fat, since they
have begun to build churches by lottery, begun to moralize mankind by
legislation, begun to play petty providences for the people, begun to be
Protestant Popes over the consciences of men, begun to preach " Chri.^-tian

politics," such as you have heard, Puritanism has disappeared, and we have
in place of it Unitarianism, Universalism, Fourierism, Millerism, Morm.onism
—all the odds and ends of isms—until at last you have a grand fusion of

all those odds and ends of isms in the omnium gatherum of isms, called

Know-No'hingism. (Cheers, laughter, and hisses.) What is it .-' Now I

wish not to offend any man in this assembly, because I would fain believe

of our Virginians who are uniting themselves with this association, that

their motives and their acts are as innocent as mine. I would fain believe

that no man in the state of Virginia means more than simply some political
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end bv yniting himself with this association, and to such men—conscien-

tious, thinking men, who mean no moi-e than to pick up a stick with which
to bruise the head of democracy— I will only say, beware! my friends;

you may be picking up a serpent that will sting you as deadly as it will

democracy. (Cheers and stamping of feet.) I assail no motives here.

You .may be, according to that passage of Scripture which we sometimes

read—that 11th verse of the l.oth chapter of 2d Samuel, which tells u- that

two hundred men went out from Jerusalem with Absalom, when he loft his

lather ; that they " went out in their simplicity, and that they knew not any-

thing." (Laughter.) And Bishop Hall most emphatically comments upoa
that, by saying that the two hundred went out in their simplicity, not know-
ing anything, and they were merely loyal rebels ; but Absalom knew what
he was about; he knew something; he knew that when the trumpet b!ew

behind, it should be understood by the people that Absalo;n reigneth in

Hebron: and I tell you that there is an Absalom at work witli Kiiow-

Notiiingism. (Great cheering and some hisses.)

" What is it.' Where did it come from ? What can it be? Did it fall

from the sky ? Did it rise from the sea.'

[ tell you that there is no wonder about it. I tell you that I know it from

A to Z. 1 know where it came from. I know where it was engendered.

I know what it has done, and I can exchange with you, my friend, every

sign, every grip, every pass. (Laughter.) I know its white triangle.s and
its red triangles, its red arrowtops and its white arrowtops. I know your

odd numerals and yonr even numerals. I know your odds from A to i\l in-

clusive, and I know your evens from N to Z inclusive. (Laughter.) Now,
where did it come from } It is no new thing. It is no strange thing. Al-

thouirh it is a wonder here, it has been operating for )'ears and years in

Olfl England. You that will go to a bookstore and buy Dickins' novel of

" Hard Times" will see a portraiture of the thing, and how it has operated

in a country with an aristocracy and a queen, with lord proprietors of facto-

ries and of lands, which they rent to middle men who grind down the opera-

tives. There, in England, the secret association of the operatives against

grinding capital, I grant you, has done much good. There, there is some
necessity for it; there, where men's noses are held to the grindstone

by oppression ; there, where all the luxuries are free, and all the necessa-

ries of life are taxed; there, where the operative is made to bear all the

burdens of society ; there, where there is a crowned head and an aristocracy

—there, dark-lantern, secret association, test oaths have brought forth some
reforms. ^Vell, seeing its effect in that country—Exeter Hall—the aboli-

tionists of Et)gland sent it over to the preacfiers of " Christian politics" in

IJoston and New York, to apply its machinery to the north and the non-

plaveholding states. (Cheers and hisses.) They brought it over. They
have tried it, and th'-y had it organized as early as June 4th, 1854. They
knew ifH |)otenry. They knew its efl'rct. Therefore it was that Mr. Free-

man (Markc could tell you that he knew that Ohif) was wheeling into line.

This thing was all planned—all organized—and it did sweep Massachusetts,

and .\<.'w York, and I'ennsylvania, and New Jersey, and Delaware, and Ohio,

and Indiana, and Illinois, and .Michigan, and Iowa. It has swept them with

the ix'som of (i«*struction. (('heers and laughter.)

do now to Massachusetts, and you find among her hundreds of legislators

but one friend of the Constilufion left. Sixty-two of these preachers of

"Christian politics" have been returned to sit in the seats once filled l>y such

men as John Hancock. There, in the neighborhood of Faneuil Hall, in the

land of steady habits—in the land of the Puritans—Theodore Parker, but the

other day, received I '22 votes to be a chaplain. A man anti-Christ, so much
devil incarnate that he can hide neither tail nor hoofs, receives in a Ma.-fsa-
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chuselts legislature 122 votes to be a chaplain. Massachusetts! Massa-

chusetts ! the elder sister of Virginia, who in the night of the revolution

gave her pass-word for pass-word, sign for sign, cheer for cheer, in the midst

of our gloom ! Massachusetts has thrown aside her Puritanism, her Chris-

tian religion, her constitution, and has given herself up to Know-Nothingism
and anti-slavery. (Tremendous cheering.) Let us see the working of

Know-Xothingism in Massachusetts. I hold In m}^ hand the official address

of his excellency Henry J. Gardner to the two branches of the legislature of

Massachusetts. You see here upon one page of it, "not through a glass

darkly," but plainly, an intimation of amalgamation itself. " It is a great pro-

blem," he says, "in statesmanship wisely to control the mingling of races

into one nationality." Can you give that the grip ? (Roars of laughter.)

Another specimen of Know-Nothingism is a recommendation in this message

that the right of suffrage shall be limited to those who can read and write.

Do the Know-Nothings of Virginia give that grip too? The only illustrious

painting that this country has given to the fine arts has been the picture of

the Saviour of mankind healing the sick. This message recommends that

the sick foreigner shall be tumbled out of the hospital bed into the Calcutta

hole of the emigrant ship, and sent back again to Liverpool ! This, then, is

a sample of the charitableness and religion of Know-Nothingism. But, gen-

tlemen, here is the governor's doctrine In relation to the Nebraska bill.

Mr. Wise then read a passage from the message in relation to the repeal of

the compromise, which the governor characterises as "a violation of the

plighted faith of the nation," and declares that "the ultimate effect will be

to determine us manfully to demand the restoration of this broken compact,

and to jealously guard each and every right that belongs to Massachusetts."

That is in exact correspondence with the preaching of Mr. Freeman Clarke.

But the governor goes on :

"While we acknowledge our fealty to the Constitution and laws, the oft-

repeated cry of disunion heralds no real danger to our ears."

Of those lights which Massachusetts is jealously to regard, it seems the

two cardinal ones are the habeas corpxis to take the fugitive slave out of the

hands of the United States commissioner; and trial by jury, to have the

title of the Virginia master subjected to the verdict of twelve abolitionists!

"It is submitted," sa3's the governor, "whether additional legislation is

required to secure either of these to our fellow-citizens."

Gentlemen, that Is not all. This Know-Nothing legislature has just elected

one of the most notorious, one of the most Inveterate of their abolition lead-

ers, to the senate of the United States, and I beg to read to you a passage

from a Boston paper which came to my hand this evening. It is the Boston

Daily Chronicle, and I presume no one will say that it misrepresents the

position of the Know-Nothings in the state of Massachusetts:

Mr. Wise then read a long report of a lecture on the "evils of and the

remedy for slavery," delivered at the Tremont Temple, Boston, b}'' Mr. An-
son Burlingame, one of the Know-Nothings elected to Congress, in which he
took ground in favor of the repeal of the Nebraska bill, the repeal of the

fugitive slave law, the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia, and
the prohibition of slaver}^ in the territories of the United States.

Speaking of the Nebraska bill, this lecturer said :

" One of its fruits was the election of a senator at the state house yester-

terday, (great applause and calls for Wilson, who was on the platform,) one
who would take the place of one who was false to freedom and not true to

the slave, (thus denouncing Edward Everett.) He himself, on going to

Washington, should so endeavor to conduct himself as to truly represent his

native place."

The report continues :

—
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"After Mr. Burlingame had concluded, Mr. Wilson was called for most
heartily, and came forward. He stated that everything Mr. Burlingame had
uttered he would endorse. He intended, in accepting his post, to yield

nothing of his anti-slavery sentiment to anybody or for anything. He would
comprehend in his action the whole country, of every color; but, in saying

the wiiole country, he included Massachusetts and the north." Governor
Gardner was called for, and amid loud cheers rose, but modestly declined to

speak.

There is a Know-Nothing member elect from Massachusetts to the Con-
gress oi" the United States. There is a United States senator elect of the

Know-Nothings, who confesses the accusation which 1 make, that the new
party of Know-Nothings Avas formed especially for the sake of abolitionism.

(Cheers and hisses.) And there is a Know-Nothing governor—one of the

nine who are all ready to take the same ground. (Stamping of feet and
some hissing.) Then, gentlemen, I have liere an act of the Know-Nothing
legislature of Pennsylvania, which proposes to give citizenship to the fugitive

slaves of the south. I have here, also, an article which is too long for iv.c to

read, exhausted as I am, from the Worcester Evening Journal, an organ of

governor Gardner and senator Wilson, which says to you boldly that the

American Organ at Washington is a pro-slavery organ, that it is not a true

Know-Nothing organ, and that they speak for the north when they claim

that they have already one hundred and sixty votes of tlie non-slaveholding

states organized, eleven more than sufficient to elect a president of the Uni-

ted States without a single electoral vote from the slaveholding states.

Now, gentlemen, having swept the northern and the northwestern non-

.slaveholding states of the Union, the next onset is on the soil of Virginia.

This Worcester Journal boasts that Maryland and Virginia are already almost

northern states ; and pray, liow do they propose to operate on the south ?

Having swept the north—^Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and all

those other states—the question was : How can this ism be wedged in the

south ; and the devil was at the elbow of these preachers of " Christian pol-

itics,'" to tell them precisely how'. (Cat-calls, derisive cheers, and other

manifotations of the Know-Nothing element of the meeting.) There were
tiiree elements in the south, and in Virginia pai'ticularly, to wliich they

might apply themselves. There is the religious element—the I'rotcbtant

bigotry and fanaticism—for Protestants, gentlemen, have their leiigious zeal

without knowledge, as well as the Catholics. (A voice, "True enough, sir.")

Jt is an appeal to the 103,000 Presbyterians, to the 300,000 Baptists, to the

300,000 Methodists of Virginia. Well, how were they to reach them .?

"Why, ju'-t by raising a hell of a fuss about the Pope. (Laughter.) The
I'opc ! The Pope, "now so poor that none ran do him reverence," so poor

that Louis Napoleon, who requires every soldier in his kingdom to be at Se-

bastopol, has to leave a guard of muskets at Rome ! Once on a time, crowned
heads could bow down and kiss his big toe; but now, wiio cares for a Pope in

Italy ? Gentlemen, the Pope is here. Priestcraft at home is what you Ir.ive to

dread more than all the Popes in the world. I believe, intellectually, and in my
heart as well as in my head, in evangelical Christianity. I believe that there

is no other certain foundation for this republic but the pure and undefded

religion of Jesus Christ of Na/.areth. And the man of God who believes in

the KatluT, in th(! divinity of the Son, and tlie Holy (iho^t—the preacher in

the pulpit, at the baptismal font, by the sick bed, at the grave, pointing

Thu way to liciiveri niul leading there,

I hotinr. No man honors him more than I do. But the priest who dcicrts

the si)iritual kingdom for the carnal kingdom, he is "of the earth, cailhly,"
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whoever he be—Episcopalian, Baptist or Methodist—who leaves the pulpit

to Join a dark-lanfern, secret political society, in order that he may become
a Protestant Pope by seizing on political power—he is a hypocrite, whoever
he be. (Some applause, and cries of "good.") Jesus Christ of Nazareth
settled the question himself. I have his authorit}^ on this question. When
the Jews expected him to put on a prince's crown and seat himself on the
actual throne of David, he asked for a penny to be shown him. A penny
was brought to him, a metal coin, assayed, clipped, stamped, with the image
of the state, representative of the civil power, stamped with Cfesar's image.
"Whose image and superscription is this?" "It is Cfesar's." "Then,
render unto Caesar the things that be Cfesar's, and unto God the things that

be God's." (Applause.) " My kingdom is not of this world. My kingdom
is a spiritual kingdom." Cfesar's kingdom is political, is a carnal kingdom.
And I tell you that if I stood alone in the state of Virginia, and if priest-

craft—if the priests of my own mother church dared to lay their hands on
the political power of our people, or to use their churches to wield political

influence, I would stand, in feeble imitation of, it may be, but I would stand,

even if I stood alone, as Patrick Henry stood in the revolution, between
the parsons and the people. (Applause and a cry of " I'm with you.")
I want no Pope, either Catholic or Protestant. T will pay Peter's pence to

no pontiff—Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, or any other.

(Applause and cries of "good.") They not only appeal to the religious ele-

ment, but they raise a cry about the Pope. These men, many of whom
are neither Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists, Congrega-
tionalists, Lutherans, or what not—who are men of no religion, who have
no church, who do not say their pra3'ers, who do not read their Bible, who
live God-defying lives every day of their existence, are now seen with faces

as long as their dark-lanterns, with the whites of their eyes turned up in

holy fear lest the Bible should be shut up by the Pope ! (Laughter, ap-

plause, and derisive cheers.) Men who were never known before, on the
face of God's earth, to show^ any interest in religion, to take an}'' part with
Christ or his kingdom, who were the devil's own, belonging to the devil's

church, are all of a sudden very deeply interested for the word of God and
against the Pope ! It would be well for them that they joined a church
which does believe in the Father, and in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost.
(Good.) Let us see, my friends, Avhat Know-Nothingism believes in. Do
you know that, gentlemen? (Holding up a small pamphlet, amid great

laughter and excitement. That is your formulary of the Grand Council ot

the United States of North America, from the press of Damerill & Moore,
No. 10 Devonshire street, Boston, 1854.

A voice—" Is it January?"
I\Ir. Wise—Yes, it is January. It has been used. Here is one of 3'our

charters, (holding up a printed document.) and now, if you can see it, you
will perceive it has been used by one of j'our lodges, (Cries of " Read it

—drive along, Old Virginny.") Yes I will read from your own book. But
I am on the subject of your religion now—you want to put down one of the

evangelical churches of the country, which does believe not only in the

Father, but in the divinity of Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost—a Trini-

tarian church. I want to ask the Episcopalians, and the Presbyterians, and
the Methodists, whether they are going to put down that Trinitarian church
by a secret association ? Your sphere consists of the 26 letters of the al-

phabet. You number your letters from A to M inclusive, with the odd
numerals down to 26. Thus, A 1. B 3, C 5, D 7, E 9, F 11, G 13, H 15,

I 17, J 19, K 21, L 23, M 25. The last thirteen letters of the alphabet are

numbered with even numbers. Thus, N 2, 4, P 6, Q 8, R 10, S 12. T
14, U 16, V 18, W 20, X 22, Y 24, Z 26. And now let us see how the
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books read. The first page of the cover of the blue book—and it is not

only blue—real Boston blue, but it is a Mazarine blue, (lighter)—contains

the following in tabular form. Now listen to Know-Nothintr readin"-.

(Manifestations of intense enjoynnent among the Know-Xothings, and of
interest among the uninitiated, and ciies of "go it, old boy.") I will go it,

if you will be patient and let me reason with you : 12 W 6 10 9 25 6, that

reads " supreme," 4 10 7 9 10 means " order," 4 11, "of," 14 1.5 6, " the,"

12 14 1 10, " star," 12 G 1 2 13 2o 9 7, " spangled," 3 1 2 2 9 10, " banner."
That is square spelling and square reading. "Supreme Order of the Star

Spangled Banner." (Cheers, applause, hisses, and manifestations of all

kind<.) The fourth page of the cover, contains the following table—12 6 17
10 17 14, "spirit," 4'll, "of," '76, "spirit of '76." That is the title

page and the formulary of the Grand Council of the United States of North
America, from the press of Dtimerell &. Moore, No. 16 Devonshire street,

Boston. Next come the officers of the Grand Council. President, (that is

for the past year, but I believe it still continues,) James \V. Barker, of

New York. (Cheers.) Vice President, W. W. Williamson, of Alexandria,

Va. (Roars of Laughter, ci'ies of "here he is," and "three cheers for

Williamson.") Corresponding Secretary, Charles D. Deschler, of New
Brunswick, New Jersey. Recording Secretary, James M. Stevens, of Bal-

timore. Md. Treasurer, Henry Crane, of Cincinnati, Ohio. The Inside

Sentinel is John P. Hilton, of Washington, D. C. (Laughter, and cheers

from Washingtonians in the crowd.) Outside Sentinel, Henry Metz, of

Detroit, Michigan. Cha[)Iairi, Samuel P. Crawford, of Indianapolis, Indi-

ana. Now, gentlemen, I want to show you their religion. I read from tha

blue book

—

" The organization shall bo known by the name of the Grand Council of

the United States of North America. Its jurisdiction and power shall ex-

tend to all the states, districts, and territories of the United States of North
America. A person, to become a member of any subordinate Council,

mu-t be twenty-one years of age. He must believe in the existence of a

Supreme Being, as the Creator and Preserver of the universe."

No Christ acknowledijed ! No Saviour of mankind! No Holy Ghost!

No heavenly Dove of (irace ! Go, go, you Knovv-Nothings, to the city of

Baltimore, and in a certain street there you will see two churches—one is

iiui-ribed, "O Monos Theos"

—

"to the one God;" on the other is the in-

scription, " As fur us, we preach Christ crucified—to the Jews a stumhling

block, and to the Greeks foolishness." The one inscribed " Monoi
Theos" is tlie Unitarian church ; the other, inscribed, " We preach Christ

crucified," is the Catholic church! ((hies of " good, good," and cheers.)

Is it— I ask of l'resl)ytcrians, Episco|xilians, JMethodists, and Baptists— is it,

1 ask, for any orthodox Trinitarian Christian church to join <tn associatioa

that is inscribed, like the Unitarian church at Baltimore, " O Monos Theos"
—to the one God? Is it for tlietn to join or to countenance an association

that so lays its r<'ligion as to catch men like Theodure Parker and James
Freeman Clarice.'' I put it to all the religious socictii'>—to the Presbyteri-

ans, tl)0 I'j|)iscoj)aIians, the Mtttliodists, -arui the Baptists—whether they moan
to rerjounco the divinity of Christ and the opi-ration of the Holy Spirit when
they give countenance to this secret society, which is inscribed to the one

God ?

Hut, gentlemen, these Know-Nnthings a|)p(Ml tint only to the religious

clrm'-nt, liuf to the political I'lenu-nt—not only ti) the political element, hut

to the agrarian element. Not only do they appeal to Protolanl lii^.ilry—not

only do tlicv ask I'rolrstanls to DUt-Hi-rod Herod, to out ('athulic the Catho-

lics, to out j(.'suit the Jesuits by adopting their .\Lichiavcllian crerd, but they

appeal to a forlorn party ia the state of Virginia—a minority party, broken
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down at home and disorganized, because their associates have become
abolitioiiized at the North—they appeal to them as affording them a house of
refuge. [Cheers and laughter.] There is a paper published in this town by-

one of the most respectable gentlemen of the state, who some time ago
pubhshed an article which, I must confess, I did not expect to see in print

iVom. his pen. The Alexandria Gazette, one of the most respectable of the

Vv'hig papers of the United States, edited by one of the most conservative
and respectable gentlemen that I know of among my acquaintance, one who
has been advocating the doctrines and practice of conservatism ever since I

knev; him, is now proposing a fusion between the Know-Nothings and the
Whig party, simply for the reason that "the Whigs are tired of standing at

the rack w'ithout fodder." [Voice in the crowd "Oh, go along," and
laughter.] One who used, as I well remember, to denounce corruption and
the spoils very sweepingly, is now actually maintaining that the "VVhigs w^ill

not and cannot go upon principle any longer and adhere to conservatism,

because they are tired of waiting for ofhce. [Laughter and cheers.] Not
only that, but my friend, the editor, has lately published this short

article :

—

"We are pleased to see that with regard to Mr. Wise, the Democratic
candidate for governor, the opposition is generally conducted with entire

respect to his character as a citizen and a man, and with a full acknowledg-
ment on all hands of his many excellent personal qualities. The opposition

do not think he is the best qualified man for the office of governor, but they
admit his talents. In seeking his defeat, they mainly desire to defeat the

political organization which he upholds."

Remember that, ye Democrats, who have joined with Mr. Snow'den in

upholding the Know^-Nothing cause—that the very object of the Whigs in

joining the Know-Nothing society is to break up the organization to which
jrou belong. [Cheers.] You Democrats have these gentiem.en in a minority

out of doors, but the moment they get you into a Know-Nothing lodge, they

have you in a minority in doors. [Renewed cheers.] But the article

goes on :

—

"They contend that, as a former violent opponent of the party, at whose
head he is now placed, there is too much political inconsistency to entitle

him to the position he seeks."

How then, can IMr. Snowden—how can the conservative Whigs of

Alexandria, to punish my inconsistency, join hands with Democrats and go
over to them in Know-Nothing lodges ? [Cheers.] They tell us they can-

not give the grip in public to the Whigs of the North, because the Northern
Whigs have become abolitionized. Here are two gentlemen who cannot

shake hands with one another in our presence—one is a Whig of the North
and the other a Whig of Alexandria. They cannot any longer keep up their

Whig organization ; but let the Whig of the north, abolitionised as he is,

become a Know-Nothing, and let the Whig of the South, pro-slavery as he
is, become a Know-Nothing, and then behind the curtain, these gentlemen
can shake hands and hunny-fug2:le with one another. [Much laughter.]

This is what is called conservatism. This is what is called consistency.

The article continues:

"They are resolved to unite in a strong and determined effort to break up

the present political organization, which directs the destinies and controls

the action of the state in all its departments. Mr. Wise cannot expect the

support of those w'ho desire to see this change effected."

If Mr. Wise cannot expect the support of conservative Whigs, or of any
Whig, because the desire of the Whig party in joining the Know-Nothings
is to defeat the Democracy, how can they expect Democrats to join them?
But there is a last and worst element wliich they address, for which they
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can, as conservatives, offer me no excuse, and I come to it boldly. It is the

mo.-t difficult and the hardest subject to deal with in pubhc in a slave-holding

community. Gentlemen, the last constitutional convention of Virginia

betraved the important fact to the north, as well as to ourselves, that out of

the 1"2.5,000 voters in the state of Virginia, but 2.5,000 or 30,000, are slave-

holding voters. About 1 voter in 5 is a slaveholder. I say it boidh', and
no man will dispute it who has hern to Norfolk and Portsmouth, that the last

and worst element that is appealed to is the agrarian element—appealing to

the white laborers of the state against the black laborers of the state. (Cheers.)

Go all over the state and tell me Vv'here Knovv-Nothingism is rankest and
most violent. [Voice in the crowd, "Down on the wharves," and great

laughter.] I tell you that you'll not only find it dow-n on the wharves in

Alexandria, as has been said, and well said, in the crowd, but you will find

it w^orse than anywhere else around the wharves of Portsmouth and in Ports-

mouth navy yard. The very men who, for ten 3''ear3, have been petitioning

the secretary of the nav}' to forbid the employment of slave labor in

Gosport navy yard—the very men who petitioned the last convention to

frame a new constitution for Virginia, to make it a part of the organic law
of the state that slaveholders should not allow their slaves to be taught the

mechanic arts—these arc the men who are the very hot-bed of Know-
Nothingism.

Voice ix the Crowd—Send them to h—11.

It is impossible to say what effect these three combined elements are to

have upon us. I ask the Protestant church, to recur to this religious cle-

ment, how they expect in future—if they think that Catholicism is not a

pure and undefiled religion—to succeed in preaching against the Pope and
Catholics? Where a preacher has risen in the pulpit, in times jiasl, to

arraign the Pope and the abominations of the church of Rome, he has been

regarded as a vital spiritual jjreacher of Protestantism ; he has been regarded

as one looking to the spiritual kingdom ; but let a preacher now rise and
preach against the Pope and against Catholicism, and whether he is sincere

or not, his congregation feels that he is preaching for Know-Nothingii-m. Why,
the other day, in Isle of \Vight, I saw a man from Canada, or I heard of

him there, who was distributing tl;e Iiiblc to the state of Virginia. 'Well,

he may have been the very best colporteur in the world ; he may have been
a man of as honest intentions as Father Hannoll, who is your travelling dis-

triluiter of the Iliblo ; but he came all the way from Canada down to the

I.^le of "W'ight to distribute Bibles? He was asked why he distributed Bibles

among us? Did he take us to be heathen? Our churches are distributing

the word. Our bishops are distributing the word. The Bible is found in

every steamboat saloon, and in every chamber of every hotel in the state. Did
ho take us to be heathen ? Oh, no ; he was glad to hear that we had the

]V\h\v here, but he thought that pcrliaps he would be doing us great service

to bring the Bihin, as the Pope and Bishop Hughes wanted to make it a

sealed book. Me was called upon to fake his departure, as ho was known at

onfo to 1)0 a Know-Xofhing agent. He pretended merely to visit to distri-

bute the I^ihlc, but the fellow was all the timt; privately carrying his dark
lantern and lucifrr match in his pocket to apply the tot oath. (Laujliter.)

Wo gave him warning to go hence, and I hope he lias gone. So it is wi!h

the jrcnchers—your Prote^tant prraccers. It is utterly impossible that (hey

can make any inroads ngaiu'-t the Pupo and against Catholics so long as lUry

are susperled of political motive>— '•o long as they are suspected of attempt-

ing to become Prntostant popes; and to seize political power. ^VlIat was it,

1 a^k them—what corrupted the Roman cfiurch ? There was once a litne

when the Binhop of Romo was the head of a pure, primitive church—when
he was armed only with eleemosynary, with spiritual and with ecclcsiaslical
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pov\rer. But the very moment he laid his hand upon the imperial purple and

crown of the Ceesars, that very moment the " whore of Babylon" put on her

scarlet and began to play her abominations before the eyes of the people.

She plaved these abominations till the times of Calvin, and Luther, and

MelanctLon and Roger Wilhams. These great reformers were men who
did not go into secret places, who did not use dark lanterns, who not

speak in whi.-pers, but who thundered in the tones of Whitfield himself.

The moment the Pope laid hold of political power—the moment he became

part and head o[ the civil state—that very moment the state corrupted

the church, and the churchdestroyed the liberties of the state. So it

will be here, if, under the pretext of defying the Pope, of proscribing

Catholicism, you allow your priests—Protestant or other—to lay their

hands upon political power, and put on the imperial purple and the crown

of the CjEsars—that very moment the state will corrupt the church, and

the church will destroy the liberties of the state. As to the proscrip-

tion of foreigners, let me ask the Know-Nothings themselves to return

to that passage of the Bible to v.'hich I have already referred them. If they

will take the fifteenth chapter of Second Samuel, and read not only the whole

verse, but the whole histoiy of Absalom, the traitor, they will find that while

.Absalom—not only native born of the land, but native born of the loins of

king David—was turning traitor, while the sweet Psalmist of Israel was

driven towards the wilderness with his followers, he turned and saw Itlai,

the Gittite, and said to him : ," Wherefore goest thou also with us? Return

to thy place, and abide with thy king, for thou art a stranger and also an

exile. Whereas, thou camest but yesterday, should I this day make thee go

up and down with us ? Seeing I go whither 1 may, return thou and take

back thy brethren: Mercy and truth be with thee." And Ittai, the exile

and stranger, who came but yesterday, answered the king and said: "As
the Lord liveth, and as my lord the king liveth, surely in what place my
lord the king shall be—whether in death or in life—even there also will thy

servant be." And remember that the case of Absalom and of Ittai is but

the prototype of an Arnold and a Lafayette. (Applause.) Who sent you

alliance ?
' You tell the people that Catholics never gave aid to civil liberty

;

that they never yet struck a blow foi- the freedom of mankind. Who gave

you alliance against the crown of England ? Who, but that Catholic king,

Louis XVI ? He sent you, from the court of Versailles, the boy of Wa:h-
inglon's camp, a foreigner who never was naturalized, but v.ho bled at the

redoubt of Yorktown. (Applause.) And not only did Lafayette bleed at

the redoubt of Yorktown, when an Arnold, a native like Absalom, proved

traitor, but when the German, DeKalb, fell at the field of Camden, on south-

ern soil, with fourteen bayonet wounds transfixing his body, and, dying,

praised the Maryland militia—Gates, the yankee native, ran seventy-five

miles without looking behind. (Applause and laughter.) And not only that:

In that intense moment when the declaration of our independence was

brought into Carpenter's Hall by Rutledge, and Franklin, and Jefferson, and

laid upon the table—that holy paper, which not only pledged life and honor,

but fortune, too—realize that moment of intense, of deep, of profound inte-

rest, when the independence of this land hung upon the acts of men—when,

one by one, men rose from their seals and went to the table to pledge lives

and fortunes and sacred honor ; at length one spare, pale-faced man rose,

and went and dipped the pen into the ink, and signed " Charles Carroll,"

and when reminded that it might not be known what Charles Carroll it was,

that it might not be known that it was a Charles Carroll who was pledging a

principality of fortune, he added the words " of Carrollton." (Cheers.) He
was a Catholic representative from a Catholic colony. (A voice in the

crowd—" But he was a native born American.")
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And, sir, before George Washington was born, before Lafayette wielded

the sword or Charles Carroll the pen for his country, six hundred and forty

years ago, on the 16th of June, 1214, there was another scene enacted on
the face of the globe, when the general charter of all charters of freedom

was gained, when one man—a man called Stephen Langton—swore the

barons of England, for the people, against the orders of the Pope and against

the power of the king—swore the barons on the high altar of the Catholic

church at St. Edmundsbury, that they would have Magna Charta or die for

it. The charter which secures to every one of you to-day trial by jury,

freedom of the press, freedom of the pen, the confronting of witnesses with

the accused, and the opening of secret dungeons—that charter was obtained

by Stephen Langton against the Pope and against the king of England, and
if you Know-Nothings don't know who Stephen Langton was, you know
nothing sure enough. (Laughter and cheers.) He was a Catholic Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. (Renewed cheers.) I come here not to praise the

Catholics, but I come here to acknowledge historical truths, and to ask of

Protestants what has heretofore been the pride and boast of Protestants

—

tolerance of opinion in religious faith. (Applause.) All we ask is tolerance.

All we ask is, that if you hate the Catholic^) because they have proscribed

heretics, yout won't out-proscribe proscription. If you hate the Catholics

because they have nunneries and monasteries, and Jesuitical secret orders,

don't out-Jesuit the Jesuits by going into dark-lantern secret chambers to

apply test oaths. If you hate the Catholics because you say they encourage

the Machiavellian expediency of telling lies sometimes, don't swear your-

selvesHot to tell the truth. (Cheers.) Here are the oaths—the oaths that

bind you, under no circumstances to disclose who you are or what you are,

and that bind 3'ou not only to political, but to social proscription. Here is

your book—your Bible—which requires of you to stick up your notices be-

tween midnight and daybreak. (Laughter.) I don't object to secrecy. I

am a member of a secret order, and 1 am proud to be a brother Mason
;
(loud

cheers;) and I am at liberty by my order to say, that as to its ends, its j)ur-

poses, its designs, Masonry has no secrets. (Renewed cheering.) Its end,

its purpose, its aim, is to make a brotherhood of charity amongst men. Its

end is the end of the Christian law of religion. I know not how an}' Mason
can be a Know-Nothing. Masonry binds its members to respect and obey

the laws of the land in which we live; and when the Constitution of the

United States tleclares that no religious test shall be made a qualification for

office, Masonry dare not interpose by conspiring, in a secret association, to

attempt to make a religious test a qualification for olHce. When Virginia

has an act of religious freedom—an act that is no longer a mere statute law,

but is now a part of the organic law. and which says that no man shall be

burdened for religious opinion's sak(—.Masonry dare not conspire to burden

any man for opinion's sake. Masonry has no secrets but the simple tests by
which it recognizes its brotherhood. It is bound to respect the law and to

tolerate differences of opinion in religion and politics. I do not complain of

secrecy, but I complain of secrecy lur political obji-cts. What is your ob-

ject ? It is to assail the Conslifutinn of the United States, to ronsj)ire to

contradict the Constitution and law< of the land ; it is to cotjspire against the

(Constitution and laws, and swear rjien by test oaths—the most odious instru-

ments of tyranny that intolerance and proscription have ever devised. It is

not ot)ly to proscribe Catholics and foreigners, but it is fo proscribe Protes-

tants and natives too, who will not unite with ynu in |)roscribing Catholics

and foreigners. It is further than that : It destroys all individuality in the

man. You bring in your noviciate, you swear him to do—what? To give

up his conscit'uce, his judgment, his will, (o the judginrnl and Ihf consrimce

zmd the will of an associution of men who are not willing that others should

8
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enslave them, but their test»oath enslave themselves. And to what are they

sworn? They are svvorn to past^ive obedience—to non-resiatance—to take

sign and grip. Here is your organization. (Holding up a document.) I

will not take time to read it; but I will state the fact that your Grand Na-
tional Council of the United States is organized by the appolntment,of thir-

teen men from each state, a council of thirteen, an oligarchy of thirteen from

each state, Avho assemble outside of the state to form the Grand Council of

the United States, with Mr. Barker, of Wall street, New York, as president.

Power over original judgment, power over appeal—all power—is concentra-

ted in that National Council. And has it come to this .'' Has Virginia been

so provincialized in the Union that her sons will consent not to be guided by
their own individual wills, by their own individual consciences, by their

own individual judgments, but consent to qe sworn by a test oath, to take a

sign which comes from outside the state, and which may be passed to you
from Mr. Barker, of New York.

When that is submitted to by the people of Virginia, no longer call your-

selves a free, sovereign, and independent state. You are subdued—you are

conquered—you are provincialized—you have lost your individuality. And
not only are these appliances brought to bear upon us, but, gentlemen, em-
missaries are everywhere at work. The New York Herald has taken up
this election, and has proclaimed to the world that it is arranged in New
York already, whence the sign will come, I suppese, that Mr. Wise is to be

defeated in Virginia. Bennett, the political Fagan, the cross-eyed, whining

demon of politics, who has made himself a millionaire by black mail—Ben-
nett, whose paper f never would allow to come into my family—Bennett,

who has fed the vultures Avith the very lambs of society—the man who has

regarded no purity, no sanctity, nothing that was holy or sacred—Bennett

has dogged me in this canvass, without an open competitor, with his reporter

for his paper—sending here that instrument to catch the words of the Vir-

ginia stump—our own domestic stump—in order that he might travesty

and misrepresent and belie. And, too, at this mom.ent, I have to endure

that the Whig presses of the state have forgotten what they owe to the

state—not to me—so far as to publish, not only his reports, but his cards,

which insult the state as well as me. That is tolerated. I care nothing

about that minion of the Herald. I am looking at higher gam.e. I am look-

ing at the Absaloms, at the Arnolds, at the traitors of the north, who, wielding

the power of the Herald, have thought to put me down. And I suppose

the Know-Nothings are very confident that they will succeed. Let me
tell them that I would as lief die a martyr in this cause as in any other

cause. Let me say to them, where you have fastened together Whigs and
Know-Nothings and Democrats, when you get those who are blindly leaving

their party to place themselves in machinery—those who are either seeking

ofhce or are disappointed in not getting ofhce—and when you have thus put

me down, when you have crushed the slaveholding power in my election,

why then follows a total revolution—a social and political revolution, not

only in the state of Virginia, but in the whole south. Gentlemen, what is

to follow from this ? Where is it to end.' They have swept the north.

They have nine governors. They claim that they have got a. majority

elected to the next House of Representatives. They are now trying to ob-

tain, by the end of the next three ^-ears, a majority in the Senate of the

United States ; but if I am elected governor of the state of Virginia, what
•will be the state of things ? The next Congress will assemble on the first

Monday in December next. If I be elected governor of the state of Vir-

ginia, I shall be sworn in on the first of January next. And now I tell you
what will be the consequence. When I take the oath to support the consti-

tution of the state of Virginia, I will remember me that I will be invested
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with the militia power of the state of Virginia, to repel invasion and to sup-

press insurrection. No man loves and adores the Union of this land more

than I do. I have been tauo;ht to venerate and to cherish the Union of these

states. It is the holiest of all holy things. I would gladly give my life, my
blood, as a sacrifice to save it if required. But I know that the main pillars

of the Union, the main props and supporters of this palladium, are the pil-

lars of state rights and state sovereignty. (Applause.) If you place me
with your sword in hand by that great pillar of Virginia sovereignty, I pro-

mise vou to bear and forbear to the last extremity. I will suffer much, suffer

long, "suffer almost anything but dishonor. But it is, in my estimation, with

the union of the states as it is with the union of matrimony. You may suffer

almost anything except dishonor; but when honor is touched the union must

be dissolved. "(Loud and prolonged cheering.) I will not say that. I take

back the words. I will not allow myself to contemplate a dissolution of the

Union. (Renewed cheering.) No, we will still try to save it. But when
the worst comes to the worst, if compelled to draw the sword of Virginia, I

will draw it; and by the gods of the state and her holy altars, if I am com-

pelled to draw it, I will flesh it or it shall pierce my body. (Enthusiastic

cheering.) And I tell you more : we have got abolitionists in this state.

(Voice in the crowd—" JD—n the Know-Nothings," and great laughter.) If

I should have to move, some of the first, I fear, against whom I should have

to act, would be some within our own limits. But if forced to fight, I will

not confine myself to the state of Virginia. My motto Avill be

—

Woe to the coward that ever lie was born.

That did not draw the sword before he blew the horn. (Loud cheers.)

Gentlemen, I was in a very poor jilight to speak to you to-night. Perhaps

I have spoken already loo long, although I have not said half what I would

say to you, or produced half the evidence which I have with me. All I

have to say to the Democracy is, that all you want is active, earnest organi-

zation. (Cheers.) Remember that if these Know-Nothings hold together,

they are sworn, compact committees of vigilance. Go to work, then. Or-

ganize actively everywhere. Appoint your vigilance committees, but take

especial care that no Know-Nothings are, secretly and unknown to you, upon

them. (Cheers.) lie prepared. I have gone through most of eastern Virginia,

and in spite of their vaunting I defy them to defeat me. (Great cheering.)

There are Indians in the bush, but I'll whack on the bayonet, and lunge at

every shrub in the state, till I drive them out. (Renewed and enthusiastic

cheering.) I tell them distinctly there shall be no compromise, no parley. I

will come to no terms, 'fhey shall either crush me or I will cr\\A\ them in

this state. (Great applause.) Of the conscientious and con-iderate and

cfjuservative men of the Whig jiarly, 1 would ask where they can find any-

thing in form, shape, tendency or re>ult, that promises so miuh de.-structive-

ness as Know-Nolhingism .' I chalicni^e them to compare Know-Nothingism

with Democracy, and to tell me what it is in Democra<-y that they cannot touch

in comiiarison with Know-Nothiugisni. I will say that I do ex|)ect that the

Democratic nominations in this election will gain the sup])ort of some of the

brightest jewel.s of the Whig party in the state. (Cheer.s and laughter.) I

hail thfui and extend to them tin- right hand of fellowship ; and I believe

that if Know-Nothingism can claim no other good deed, it will at least ellect

a reorganization of the Democratic j»arty of the slate of Virginia upon

higher groiuid, more alliliated, stronger and abler, better to serve itself and

the coimtry. than it has been for th'* last twenty-five years. Let them, then,

boast of tlirir :{0.()00 and '10,000 and TjO.OOO majorities. We will take our

old and usual majority— 1 will be 3ati::«tied with that. (Cheers and laughter.)
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And to obtain it, I would not flatter you. the people, "if you were Neptune,
for his trident, or Jove for his power to thunder." I will deceive no man;
I will hunny-fug«Je no voter. (Laughter.) I will condescend to nothing unbe-
coming a gentleman. I will conduct this canvass throughout in such a man-
ner as will command your respect and preserve my own self-respect. God
grant that I may live through the campaign. If 1 continue to speak as I

have been doing, I doubt very much whether I can- survive it. But, "sink
or swim, live or die," I will do my duty : and " if Rome falls, I am inno-

cent."

Mr. Wise then retired, amidst enthusiastic cheering, and the meeting at

once dispersed.

DISTINGUISHED DEMOCRATIC ORATORS OF THE CANVASS.

Among other distinguished gentlemen who took the stump in the eastern

part of the State, during the campaign, were the following. Hon. Shelton F.

Leake, of Madison ; Messrs. James Lyons, and Patrick H. Aylett, of Richmond,

(this gentleman especially ieserves the thanks of the Democracy for his arduous

labours and repeated dissections of Know Nothingism); Maj. James Garland,

and Charles Irving, of Lynchburg ; Roger A. Pryor, of the Richmond Enqui-

rer ; A. D. Banks, of the Southside Democrat; R. K. Meade, of Petersburg;

Col. William M. Howerton, of Halifax ; Senator James M. Mason, of Frede-

rick; Dr. Clement R. Harris, of Augusta; William M. Treadway, of Pittsyl-

vania ; Henry L. Hopkins, of Powhatan, late Speaker of the House of Dele-

^ gates; William Cabell Flournoy, of Prince Edward; and others.

In the western portion of the State, very great and arduous services were

rendered. Conspicuous among the Democratic speakers, was Mr. Elisha W.
McComas, who made an active and most successful tour through almost the

enHre west. Ex-Governor John B. Floyd, of Washington county, did herculean

service, and, by his judicious arrangements for the canvass in his district, pro-

duced a majority there unprecedented in the political annals of " Little Tennes.

gee." In the northwest, conspicuous among the speakers, were Hon. Sherrard

Clemens, of Wheeling, and Mr. Benj. W. Jackson, of Pleasants county. In

the Valley, Col. Wm. H. Harman, of Augusta, and James W. Massie, of

Rockbridge, were very able and eflScient.

The Examiner had the following notice of the canvass in that important dis.

trict of the State—" Little Tennessee."

Glorious Little Tennessee.—We hear daily more and more encouraging

tidings from the Democracy of this Heart of Midlothian. In spi*e of the fal-

lacious asseverations of the Know Nothings to the contrary. Little Tennessee
will give the Democratic ticket a majority of two thousand at the very lowest

figure. MoMuLLiN will beat both his Know Nothing competitors

—

Trigg and
Martin—by a large majority.

The services of Mr. Wm. H. Cook, of Carroll county, have been efficient and
invaluable in the canvass. He has met Trigg twice on the stump in a manner
that neither his poor victim nor the people who witnessed the onslaught

will ever forget. He has had Carroll and Grayson in his especial keeping, and
the result in those two counties will attest the efiFectiveness of his labors in the

Democratic cause.
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Nor has Col. Be?^. Rush Floyd, of Wytheville, allowed the imperative calls

of his profession to interfere with his duty as a Democrat. His speeches at

Wytheville are pronounced the most powerful ever delivered in that county,

and hn-i told with crushing effect upoo the Know Nothing cause. The election

of Graham, in Wythe, is set down as a fixed fact.

Thos. L. Preston, E.<(j., has surprised his warmest admirers by the ability

and eloquence of his speeches in denunciation of Know Nothingi^ra. He has

gone from precinct to precinst, and man to man, crying aloud and sparing not.

The Order boasted that they had secured the county and fettered its voters be-

fore the canvass commenced ; but Mr. Preston has knocked the scales from

the eyes of the people, broken up the plans of the enemy, and completely de-

stroyed the work of the Order. His election, in Smyth, we are assured, is a

certain event.

But what shall we say of that brave man—that fearless champion of Democ-
racy through evil and through good report—who can neither be driven by trea-

chery nor seduced by flattery from the cause in which he was born and reared,

for whicli he has lived ami fought, and which has never yet failed or faltered in

his district when he was in the field—the Achilles of the Southwest

—

John
B. Floyd ?

The secret Order had already stolen a march upon the Democracy in Wash-
ington county. They already boasted to have captured and bound and fettered,

by oaths and pledges, a majority of the fre.em<'n of the county. The Demo-
crats were taken by surprise, and had already been surrounded before they knew
that the prowling enemy was near them. They turned to Floyd, and appealed

to him, with odds already counted against them, to take the field and attack the

enemy in his fortifications. With a noble unselfishness he consented to be a

candidate for an office he did not want. He took the stump, spoke in every

nook and corner, saw every man, and addressed every dozen men in the county.

He burst up lodges, and scattered dismay and consternation among the follow-

ers of the dark lantern. He has redeemed the county by a series of speeches

surpassing even himself in ability and power, and, as a Whig adversary, distin-

guished for intelligence, acd no friend of Mr. Floyd, says, never surpas.sed be-

fore in any political contest in this country.. He has crushed the puny adver-

saries that have been pitted against him—as the president of a Know Nothing

council and adversary tells it, taking them by couples, and knocking their block

heads together, and jarring out every grain of sense they ever contained.

Having secured his own county, he has gone into the unvisited counties of

Lee and Scott, crushing out the Order by his ponderous blows, and speaking

everywhere with a power never before known there. In Scott, last ^Ionday

week, he spoke with peculiar ability, and with such effect that an old Methodist

minister exclaimed, as he closed, "CJod never made the man who ever delivered

such a speech as that."

Amongst the distinguished Whigs who took ground atrainst Know Nothingism,

and acted with the Democracy, were the following: Thomas J. Michie, of

Staunton; Judge Robertson, of Richmond; John Y. Gholaon, of Petersburg;

and Maj. John T. L. Preston, of the Virginia Military Tiistitutc.

Wo here insert the letter of Mr. .^Iichie, as distinguished for its ability and

the influence it exerted over the popular mind.

MR. MICHIE'S LETTFK.

Staunton, April '.Uh, 1S55.

My Dear Sir :—On my return to-day from Shenandoah, whore I had been
fur the last week, attending a session of the Circuit I'ourt of that county, I re-
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ceived your kind and flattering invitation to address the people of Richmond
City.

Permit me to tender to yourself and the committee from whom it emanated,

my grateful thanks for the honor you have done me. I^ut I fear that constant

and unavoidahle professional engagements, will place it out of my power to

visit Richmond between this time and the 4th Thursday in May. On the 12th

inst., I must be in Rockbridge, and thence to Highland, this place, and Alber-

marle, in rapid succession. Nothing, I assure you, would give me more plea-

sure than to address the intelligent people of Richmond, on the interesting

questions of the present canvass—to tell them how blighting to the free spirit

of our country the secret mystery of Know Nothingism must prove—how de-

moralizing it will be to our own children, the hitherto high-minded, open-

hearted, bold youths of Virginia, to be educated in the sneaking arts of secrecy

and espionage—to be taught by their fathers to spy out all the political actions

of their fellow men. and yet, to keep their own actions and "objects," in refe-

rence to matters which necessarily concern all, a profound secret—to publish

platforms of i)retonded principles, suited to every latitude and every taste, for

the purpose of gaining proselytes, while they feel the degrading consciousness

that they are prohibited, by horrible oaths, from ever revealing their real objects

and principles outside of their Order—and while a disgusted world is forced to

conclude, either that their platforms are filled with false professions, intended to

mislead, or that those who publish them are perjured.

Has any party a right to political secrets ? In private associations men may
conceal matters which concern themselves alone. But politics, relating neces-

sarily to the affairs or conduct of a government, in which every citizen has an

equal stake, how can a party be tolerated in withholding, from any portion of

our citizens, information on a subject which vitally concerns every one of them ?

In a small partnership, if a portion of the partners were to conceal from the

rest their designs in reference to the social funds, their associates so excluded,

would be justified in forming a conclusion of dishonesty, and a court of justice

would interfere. In the ordinary intercourse of life, an honest man of ordinary

humanity, possessed of a secret which concerns his neighbor's interests, feels

bound by a high moral obligation to disclose it to him whom it interests. Yet

here is a political party intermeddling in the dark with the affiiirs of govern-

ment, which involve your and my life, liberty and property, and those of our

children, and of millions of others, and yet they coolly refuse to let us know
what their objects are until we shall be informed by such i-esult as they may
hereafter produce. By their own showing they are enemies of popular govern-

ment—for in such a government the whole community participates.

But they show their enmity in various other forms. They practically deny

the capacity of the people to govern, and therefore establish aristocratic coun-

cils, with a great consolidating and controlling head, located most fitly, some-

where near " the five i)oints" in the city of New York. Power with them, in-

stead of being vested in the people and emanating from them, is vested in these

aristocratic couucils. The theory of our government requires an appeal from

aristocracy to the people. Know Nothingism reverses that theor}', by providing

in all cases an appeal from the people to aristocracy.

If the people had capacity for self-government, this self-styled American

(quaere. Aboriginal?) party deny their honesty. Therefore, they are never

trusted except under oath. And again, while the spirit of our institutions re-

quires every citizen to exercise his own best judgment in voting for all officers

of government—this wonderful invention of Yankcedom requires him to bind

himself by solemn oath, not to exercise his own judgment at all, but to give his

vote as the majority of a caucus, itself subservient to the mandate of a supe-

rior caucus, may order. These are startling novelties to an American ear.

Yet, Know Nothingism, bold in this respect alone, in all others skulking,
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denying its name, denying its association, refusing to make known its ob-

jects, hiding in dark caverns with bats and owls, denounces all as anti-

American who will not adopt its dogmas ! I should like to discuss and
disrscct the monster, not oulj' under the preceding head, but many others, and
especially its Federalism. I should like to show the people of Richmond, and
the whole South, the cunning device of the Know Nothing nominee for Gover-

nor, instilled into him, no doubt, b}' the same masters under whom he learned

bis "Americanism," by which he asks the people of \"irginia to deprive them-

selves of all ground of resistance hereafter, to the Northern plan of interven-

tion in our domestic affairs—by intervening in a crusade against Catholics and
foreigners, not because she is suffering any inconvenience from them herself, but
in order to rid her sister States of the nuisance.

But I console myself, under my inability to obey your call, by the reflection

that if I went, it would only contribute the feeble light of a candle, to that

glorious sun which has shone and which continues to shine among you and en-

lighten you till the day of election. Wise and Douglas, and a host of others,

have told you more than I can tell. But as I have been a Whig—only say for

me to my old "Whig friends, that I have looked carefully under the cloak of

Know Nothingism—have lifted with a daring band the veil that covered

the face of the Prophet Sam, and satit^fied myself well that it is not Whig-
gery, as I had always understood it, and as I knew it was understood and pro-

fessed by thousands of honest and patriotic men, but monslnan horrendum in-

formi iuijens uni lumen rcdcmptum. Ycsy as blind as a bat, and as dark as

Erebus. Let them beware of it, as they love their lives and high reputation.

History informs us of many secret political parties, but not of one that I re-

member, which has not been damned by impartial posterity. This party has

much besides its secrecy to give it an earlier and deeper condemnation than that

which has fallen to the lot of its predecessors. If the Democratic party should

follow its lead, what a Ilell upon earth their underground fight would make,
yet it would plead example, and the responsibility would be Sam's.

With high regard,

THOS. J. MICHIE.

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION.

The Democratic party, not deeming it wise to despise their secret foe, and

wishing to hand down to their children the political escutcheon of their State

untarnished, thought it provident and well to organise efficiently, in order to go

into a contest with unbroken column and solid phalanx. Accordingly their

executive committee for the State met, Fob. 12th, and appointed the following

congressional, senatorial and county electors.

CONGRIi.SSlONAI, ELECTORS.

First Congressional District— Ilo. L. M(jntaguo of Middlesex.
Seruiid District— Mordccai (Iimke of Nurfolk (Jity.

Thinl Di.slrict— I'. II. Aylctt of llichmond City.

Fourth District— 11. K. Mcudt; of Tetorsburg.

Fifth Di.strict— A, Hughes Dillard of Henry.
Sixth Di.Mtriet—Wni. J. UubiTtsun of Albemarle.

Seventh District—Ucnj. II. Jicrry of Alexandria.
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Eighth District—Thos. M. Isbell of Jefferson.

Ninth District—Geo. E. Deneale of Rockingham.
Tenth District—Sherrard Clemens of Wheeling.
Eleventh District—Benj. W. Jackson of Wood.
Twelfth District—A. A. Chapman of Marion.

Thirteenth District—Jno. B. Floyd of Washington.

SENATORIAL ELECTORS.

1st Senatorial District—L. J. Bell of Accomac.
Hunter Woodis of Norfolk City,

S. Wheeler of Norfolk County.

James F. Crocker of Isle of Wight.
E. W. Massenburg of Southampton.

Thos. Wallace of Petersburg.

Lewis E. Harvie of Amelia.

Alex. Jcnes of Chesterfield.

Wm. C. Flournoy of Prince Edward.
Wra. B. Baskervill of Mecklenburg.

J. Red] Smith of Pittsylvania.

Wm. M. Howerton of Halifax.

Arch'd Stuart of Patrick.

Austin M. Trible of Bedford.

Thos. K. Kirkpatrick of Lynchburg.

W. R. C. Douglas of New Kent.

John B. Young of Henrico.

Geo. W. Randolph of Richmond City.

John T. Seawell of Gloucester.

R. Claybrook of Northumberland.

Wih. R. Aylett of King William.

Eustace Conway of Spottsylvania.

Eppa Hunton of Prince William.

David Funsten of Alexandria.

Jno. W. Minor of Loudoun.

J. Y. Menifee of Rappahannock.
A. R. Blakey of Madison.

Burrell Snead of Albemarle.

W. D. Leake of Goochland.

B. M. Dewitt of Nelson.

Wm. Lucas of Jefferson.

G. T. Barbee of Hardy.

Thos. T. Fauntleroy of Frederick.

J. S. Calvert of Shenandoah.

John T. Harris of Rockingham.

Wm. H. Harman of Augusta.

Jas. W. Massie of Rockbridge.

Oliver H. Gray of Botetourt.

Wm. H. Cook of Carroll.

G. W. G. Browne of Tazewell.

Isaac J. Leftwich of Wythe.
Sam'l. V. Fulkerson of Lee.

T. Dunn English of Logan.

R. F. Dennis of Greenbrier.

Jeremiah Wellman of Wayne.
A. J. Smith of Harrison.

James Neeson of Marion.

2d do.

3d do.

4th do.

5 th do.

6th do.

7th do.

8th do.

9th do.

10th do.

11th do.

12th do.

13 th do.

14th do.

I5th do.

16th do.

17th do.

18 th do.

19th do.

20th do.

2l3t do.

22d do.

23d do.

24th do.

25th do:

26th do.

27th do.

28th do.

29th do.

30th do.

31st do.

32nd do.

33d do.

34th do.

35th do.

36th do.

37th do.

38th do.

39th do.

40th do.

41st do.

42d do.

43d do.

44th do.

45th do.

46th do.

47th do.
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48th Senatorial District—Benj. Bassell, Jr., of Upshur.

49th do. Win. Gr. Brown of Proston.

50th do. Campbell Tarr, Jr., of Brooke.

COUNTY ELECTORS.

Accomac—J. W. H. Parkor.

Albeviark—Dr. W. G. Rogers.

Alexandria—George L. Gordon.

AUojhaivj and 7ir<//i—Samuel Carpenter.

Amelia—Wm. Gregory.

Notloicay—Thomas Rowlett.

Amherst— Y)t. S. C. Gibson.

Appomattox—S. D. ]\IeT)i'arraon.

Aufjusta—James H. Skinner.

Barbour—A. G. Beger.

Bedford—Samuel G. Davis.

Berkeley—M. S. Grantham.

Botetourt—B. F. Miller.

CVa/y—Ro. ]M. Wiley.

Braxton and Nicholas—Jonathan Koiner.

Brooke—Wm. DeCamps.

Hancock—Thos. Bambrick.

Brunswick—ll'^ht. D. Turnbull.

Biickin</ham—Fj. W. Hubard.

Cahrll—Vcter C Buffington.

CampUll—Win. T. Yancey.

Caroline—Jno. Washington.

Carroll—Jno. Carroll.

Charles City, ~\

James City, and ^ E. Waddill and 11. T. Jon

New Kent, )

Charlutte-^^ia. II. Dennis.

Chesterfirld—A\ii\. Cogbill.

Clarke—K. W. Massie.

Culpeper—Juo. W. Bell.

Cumberland, and \ Creed D. Coleman.

Powhatan, j Henry L. Hopkins.

J)in widdie—James Boi!«.«eau.

Jjodilridijc and Tyler—Chapman J. Stewart.

Elizabrth City— "^ James B. Hope.

Warwick— \ Wm. G. Young.

York— [J. B. Cn.snahan.

Williamsburr/h— J Talbot Sweeney.

Kgsfx— ) J. .M. Matthews.

Kimj and Queen— j J. M. Jeffries.

Fair/ax—Jno. Powell.

Fantptier—Silas B. Hunter.

Faijelte and liabiijh—Aaron Stockton.

Floyd— Harvey Doskin.s.

Fluvanna— Ro. H. Pnore.

Franklin—Wm. H. Ivlwards.

Frederick— V. M. Holladay.

Giles—James John?on.

G'ilmrr—Sam'l L. Hays.

Wirt— li. S. Brown.

es.
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Gloucester—Win. B. Taliaferro,

Goochkmd—'W. W. Cosby.

Grayson—Sam'l McCamant.
G^ree/i ttwc?") Wyatt S. Beazley. ••

Orange— j Jno. Welch.
Greemville and ) 0. A. Claiborne.

Sussex—
J
Ilichmond F. Dillard.

Halifax—Woodson Hughes.
Hampshire—A. W. McDonald, Jr.

Hanover—Edw'd W. Morris.

Hardy—3. F. W. Allen.

Harrison—Robt. Johnston.
Henrico—Dan'l E. Gardner.
Henry—Geo. Hairston.

Hujldand—Adam Stephenson, Jr.

Me of Wight—C. B. Haden.
Jachson—H. Fitzhue, Jr.

Jefferson—S. K. Donavin.
Kanau-ha—Jno. A. Warth.
King George and Stafford—Chas. Mason, Jno. C. Moncure.
King William—Wm. Hill.

Lancaster and Korthumherland—Addison Hall.

Lee— S. S. Slenip.

Leiois—Jno. Brannon.
Logan, Boone and Wyoming—St. Clair Ballard, James Shannon.
Louisa—K.. B. Waddy.
Loudoun—Geo. Bust.

Lunenhury—Wm. J. Neblitt.

Madison—Thos. J. Humphreys.
Marion—Wm. J. Willey.
JfarsAaZ/—Bush W. Price.

Jfasoji—John Green Newman.
Mattlieics and Middlesex—Alex'r K. Sheppard, Geo. L Nicolson.

Mecl'lenhnrg—Mark Alexander, Jr.

Mercer—Geo. W. Pearis.

Mono7igalia—Dr. M. Dent.
Monrce—Nath'l Harrison. /

Montgomery—James C. Taylor.

Morgan—Peter Dyche.
Nansemond—H. H. Kelly.
Nelson—Dr. L. N. Ligon.
Norfolk City—Geo. Blow.
Norfolk County—Tsi^ihy Portlock.

Northampton—Myers W. Fisher.

Page—Andrew Keysey.
O/i/o—John T. Ptussell.

Patrick—Edward Tatem.
Pendleton—A. S. Norment.
Petersburg—Francis E. Rives.

Pittsyloania— Walter Coles, Jr.

Pleasants and Ritchie— II. C. Creel, L. A. Phelps.

Pocahontas—J. S. Bradford.

Preston—3. A. F. Martin.

Prince Edward, Prince George and Surry—Sam'l C. Anderson, Thomas H.
Daniel, Dr. M. Q. Holt.

Princess Anne—E. H. Herbert.
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Prince William—Chas E. Sinclair.

Pulashi—R: n. Craiir.

Putnam—Dan'l Y>. Washington.

Randolpli—Sain'l Crane.

KappakunnocJc— Rob't S. Yass.

Rickmond Cifij—Wm. F. Watson.

Riclimoud Count!/ and Westmore/and—Kenry T. Garnctt.

Roanoke—Wni. M. Cook.

Rockhridije—James B. Dorman. >

RochiiKjlmm—E. A Shands.

Rmiiell—George Cowan.
&(:otL—H. A. Morrison.

Shenandoah—Sam'l. C. Williams.

Smyth—Hiram A. Greaver.

Southampto7i—Francis Ridley.

fSpolsi/lvania—Gabriel Johnson.

Taiy/dr—J. T. Curry.

Tazcwdl—\Nm. P. Cecil.

Upshur—Rich'd L. Rrown.
Wamn—Hanson ])()r.scy.

Wnshinijton—Isaac 13. DuruQ.
Waijne—Jos. J. Mansfield.

Wetzel—Presley Martin.

Wood—John Spencer.

Wythe—Alex. Matthews.

On motion of Mr. Hughes, the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That this committee recommends that meetings of the party be

called in each of the election districts of the counties, at the earliest practicable

day, for the purpose of appointing vigilance committees for the election district-^,

and that each of such districts appoint two members of a general executive

committee for the county, and that the electors for the counties be re(iuc.sted to

aid in promoting the object of this resolution.

JOHN RUTHERFOORD, Chairman.

Wm. F. Ritchie, Sccr'i/.

At a subsequent meeting they adojiU-d ibu following address :

J'f^* the Peoph: of Vinjinia :

FeUow citizens : Tlie Democratic State Rights Republican party have presen-

ted to you their camlidatis for the E.xeculive ofiiccs, wbicli are to be tilled by
your eh'ctiiiii, on tlie fourth Thursday in May next. Tbt»se candidutos, have

been nckcted by our usual organization, na faiiliful ropre.scntutivos of the prin-

ciples of our party, and as men emimnlly cjuaiififd to jierform all the duties of

the high places for which they are propo.sed. riccognizing the vital importance

of tbi: r<'.>ult of the approaeliing eicclious to our party and to our country, the

"State ]>emocratic Executive Cominillee" nnike an «'arnest appeal for your co-

opiration in the contest which now engages the attention of the wlude I'liion.

Our party had its origin in thu «'arlu:st days of the present Confederacy.

A\ lien tin; Constitution was lirst put in operation, two antagonistic parties .strug-

gled for as-cendaney. One .sought to conliuu iho Federal Government witbm
the strict and detined limits of the ('onslilution,—avoiding the uxerci.se uf nil

doubtful powers, and aiuiiog only at ibuso objecld which the fruiuvrs of the
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Constitution had designated in unequivocal terms as legitimate to the Central
Government. This party exncted an unhesitating homage to the wisdom of the
august authors of that instrument, and sought to administer the government in

rigid conformity with the written provisions of the Constitution. The other
party sought, by a latitudinarian construction of the Constitution, to obtain in
the actual administration of the Federal Grovernment all the power which, in
the judgment of those in authority, it might be expedient to exercise. This
characteristic divi.=ion has continued to separate the Democratic party from the
old Federal party, and, since its overthrow, from the various parties that have
been in opposition to the Democracy.

That the Democratic party is organized upon the true principles of the Con-
stitution, is signally demonstrated by the fact, that it is the only party which
has maintained a permanent existence coeval with our present Constitutional
system. The history of our party is ss fortunately identified with the history
of our country, that the prosperity and glory of the one have been coincident
with the success of the other. The fact that its leading measures are now in
full operation, and have been sanctioned repeatedly by the approval of the coun-
try, and that no open organization now opposes them, stamps it as the constitu-

tional party of the Union, and renders it unnecessary to set out her in detail its

principles, already so familiar to the people of Virginia.
In the career of its history, the Democratic party has had to encounter the op-

position organized in different forms, and bearing different designations. So
far, it has overpowered ail resistance, and annihilated the national organizations
that have opposed it. The Whig party, which for some years past has combined
the elements of antagonism to Democracy, has apparently succumbed. The

. opposition seems once more to be arraying itself in new forms and under new names.
Taught by past experience, those who oppose the Democratic party dare not
risk themselves any longer upon a fair comparison of principle and policy before
an enlightened popular judgment. We have to meet, in the impending canvass,
a party which avoids an open encounter, and withdraws from public observation
its di.scussions of political topics and its deliberations upon public affairs. This
new party artfully adapts its appeals for votaries to the national and religious

prejudices of the country, while it proposes to retain, by the most rigid and
imposing party discipline, those who may be enticed into its ranks. If it suc-
ceeds in the effort to obtain control over the Federal Government, it must use
its powers for purposes not now disclosed—perhaps not contemplated by many
of its adherents. It must have its measures upon the great subjects which are
so frequently agitated in Congress—the Tariff, the Finances, the Public Lands,
Internal Improvements and the Constitutional Eights of the slaveholders. It
can have no measures of material importance relating to the avowed objects of
its organization—the immigrant and Catholic population. If it goes into power,
it goes with purposes unavowed and unknown on those great subjects concern-
ing which its action may be of the last consequence, while it flatters the public
prejudices respecting subjects upon which it can really accomplish little or
nothing.

The Federal Government, with all its departments combined, can apply no
effective remedy for the alleged evils incident to the residence of the immi-
grant population within our limits. The naturalization laws may be amended
or repealed. But irrespective of those laws, the most valuable privileges may
still be granted to the alien by the State Governments. The right of residence,
the right to acquire and hold lands, and the right of suffrage, may all be bo-
stowed upon the alien by the State authorities, without regard being had to the
naturalization laws. The power to refuse residence to the immigrant population
appropriately belongs to the State governments. The power of the Federal Go-
vernment to expel any portion of the alien population, whose residence is per-
mitted by the State Government, was indignantly repelled by the Republican
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party in 1798. The celebrated alien law provided for the expulsion of a por-

tion of the resident aliens. Both Virginia and Kentucky denounced the law

as an unconstitutional usurpation. In the address to the people of Virginia

accompanying the resolutions of 1798, it is emphatically declared that " there

is nothing in the Constitution distinguishing between the power of a State to

permit the residence of natives and aliens. It is, therefore, a right originally pos-

sessed and never surrendered by the respective States, and which is rendered

dear and valuable to Virginia, because it is assailed through the bosom of the

Constitution, and because her peculiar situation renders the easy admission of

artizans and laborers an interest of vast importance to her." The fourth Ken-
tucky llt'solution of 1798—drawn by Mr. Jefferson—asserts " that alien friends

are under the jurisdiction and protection of the laws of the State wherein they

are : that no power over them has been delegated to the United States, nor pro-

hibited to the individual States, distinct from their power over citizens." 3Ir.

Madison's Report of 1799 maintains similar positions. It is presumed that

this exposition of the Constitutional powers of the State and Federal Govern-

ments, over this subject, will not be questioned in Virginia at this day.

Each State has the exclusive right to determine for itself, to what extent the

residence of alien immigrants in its limits shall be permitted. The Govern-

ments of the respective States alone have the right to refuse residence to such

of the immigrant population as may be considered objectionable by them.

While some of the advocates of a latitudinarian construction of the Federal au-

thority contend that the power of the States over the admission of aliens is

limited, in certain respects, by the power of the General Government to regu-

late commerce, the absolute power of the States to exclude alien paupers and

convicts is universally conceded. The power to permit or refuse residence to

objectionable aliens belonging thus appropriately to the States, the subject is

beyond the control of the Federal Government, and affords no legitimate object

for the organization of a national party.

The right to acquire and hold real estate, and the right of suffrage, are equal-

ly subject to State authority. The powers of the States over these subjects

have been too often exercised and too generally admitted to need any discussion

at this time. Probably all the States permit resident aliens to ae(|uire and hold

real estate prior to naturalization,—Virginia certainly does. Some of the States

confer the right of suffrage upon aliens who have declared their intention to

become citizens, while others require them to be fully naturalized before they

arc allowed to vote. The whole subject of suffrage is exclusively regulated by

the State oon.stitutions. It may be conGued to native-born citizens, or it may
be extended to all resident aliens, at the sole discretion of the State soveroigu-

tics. The naturalization laws affect tlic subject f)nly so far as the State consti-

tutions may direct. It is wholly imjiraetieahle for the Federal Government to

control the right of suffrage through any laws which it would enact.

Those who .seek to curtail the privileges enjoyed by the immigrant population

can accomplish no essential oigect through the agency of the Federal Govern-

ment. So long as the alien enjoys, under the State government, the right of

residence, the right to acquire and hold property, and the right of suffrage, ho

can experii-nee but little iiieonvenieiue from the want of the few additional priv-

ileges which full and formal citiziii.-hip would confer. The only appniprialo

theatre for the operations of a parly, organized to effect the prufo.-«sed objects of

Know-Notliingi^m, is to be found in the States where the immigrant population

abounds, and where the alleged evils of foreigni".m may exist. Those evils

are c.^-sentiallv local, andean be properly remedied only by the local authorities,

Thoy afford the appropriate subject for numieipal and police regulations. Five-

sixths of the foreign born f.o|)ulation of the I'niti'd States are resident in the

nonslaveholding States, and even there nearly onelialf t)f it is accuniulated

iu the cities. The whole of this population in the Uoilcd States Dumbcra
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2,224,048. Of tbat number, only 4o,531 are in tbe Southern States, with a

native white population of 2,342,255, and 105,335 in the Southwestern States,

with a native white population of 1,973,531. A considerable proportion of

this class of our population in the slaveholding, as in the non-slaveholding

States, are congregated in the cities. These facts strongly display how singu-

larly local must be the alleged evils of foreignisra. A full investigation, per-

haps, might show that the real evils (if such there are) are confined to the

cities, which, according to the census returns, contain nearly. one half of all the

foreign-born residents in the Union. The entire repeal of the naturalization

laws would not materially diminish the number of that class of immigrants,

who come here seeking employment for their labor, and accumulate in the cities.

They come to make a living, not to acquire the right of suffrage—allured by
no expectation of easy naturalization, but by the prospect of higher wages and
more constant employment than they can find in the country which they leave.

Of the foreign-born males over the age of twenty-one, in the city of Boston,

the returns for 1845 and 1850, show that five-sixths were unnaturalized. It is

fair to presume, that a similar proportion in the other cities have failed to avail

themselves of the advantages of our present naturalization laws.

The other ostensible object of the Know Nothing organization is entirely

beyond the reach of the Federal Grovernraent. It cannot touch Roman Catho-

licism by any Constitutional action. The folly of attempting to arrest the pro-

gress of a religious creed by persecutions and civil disabilities, has been so often

demonstrated that it is surprising to see it revived in this age and country. A
distinguished advocate of religious liberty declared, nearly a half century ago,

that even in Great Britain, nearly all its opponents had been silenced—some
had been taught sense, others inspired with shame, until none were left upon

the field, except those who could neither learn nor blush. The principles of

religious liberty are cherished in Virginia with peculiar affection. Our act for

the establishment of religious freedom, asserts in imposing and authoritative

language that " the proscribing any citizen as unworthy the public confidence,

by laying upon him an incapacity of being called to offices of trust and emolu-

ment, unless he profess, or renounce this or that religious opinion, is depriving

him injuriously df those privileges and advantages to which in common with

his fellow citizens he has a natural right; that it tends only to corrupt the

princi,-^les of that religion it is meant to cucourasie, by bribing, with a mono-
poly of worldly honors and emoluments, those who will externally profess and

conform to it, that though, indeed, those are criminal who do not withstand

such temptation, yet neither are those innocent who lay the bait in their way."

In the struggle which terminated in the complete emancipation of religion in

this State, the dissenting Protestant sects, under the energetic lead of the Bap-

tists, bore a conspicuous part. The act for the establishment of Religious

Freedom, was eminently a Protestant achievement, and Protestantism in Vir-

ginia rudely despoils itself of the fairest ornament with which it is decorated

by history, when it violates the lettqr or the spirit of that celebrated law. The
men who now seek to renew the dogmas of religious intolerance, pay an appro-

priate homage to the virtue and intelligence of this country, when they conceal

themselves from public observation. Those who are afraid to meet the Roman
Catholic arguments in the field of fair discussion, may well be alarmed at its

anticipated progress ; but its more intelligent opponents will regard with com-

posure what they consider its errors, so long as reason is left free to combat

them. For every Roman Catholic Priest in the United States, there are some

25 Protestant preachers ; for every Catholic altar, there are 30 Protestant pul-

pits. Scarcely one-twentieth part of the population of the Union is attached

to the Roman Catholic religion. If Protestantism is not safe with, these heavy

odds in its favor, its ascendancy will not be maintained by persecutions and ci-

vil disabilities imposed upon its opponents. Know Nothingism may do more
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to advance the Catholic cause than all its Priesthoorl, and place Catholicism on

the right side and Protestantism on the wrong side of the great qucstioa of

Religious Liberty, by a course so illiberal and unwarrantable. This is attemp-

ted to be justified by an absurd exaggeration of the political influence of Catho-

licism in this country. Mr. Chandler, of Pennsylvania, addressiug the House

of Representatives a few weeks since, declared that he knew of but one Catho-

lic besides himself, who was a member of that House of Congress. We may,

then, at least pronounce the Legislative Department to be free from Catholic

control. There seems to be no occasion to organize a new party to protect that

branch of the Federal Government, and the Catholic influence is equally feeble

in the Executive and Judicial departments.

What then can Know Nothingism accomplish upon the subjects which it

undertakes to agitate ? It may expel from the Executive departraont a few

naturalized citizens who are incumbents of office,—but as nine-tenths of the

Federal offices are said to be already filled by native citizens, that can scarcely

be an object worth the attention of a national party. Those who originated

and expect to control this organization, must have other and undivulgod objects

in view. Temporary prejudice and excitement on the subjects of Foroignism

and Catholicism may serve to place them in power. Plow will they use power
when so acquired ? We may well recall the eloquent warning of a great Eng-
lish statesman, and beware of " so trying a thing as new power in new persons,

of whose principles, tempers and dispositions we have little or no experience,

and in situations where those who appear most stirring on the scene may not be

the real movers." What is this new party expected to do upon those great sub-

jects of practical interest to which we have before referred ? The elections in

which they have already triumphed afford us sufficient data to infer their policy

upon the most important of these subjects—SLAVERY.
Know Nothingism has had its origin and growth in those quarters of the

Union where Abolitionism is most powerful. At the very instant tiiat Know
Nothingism has swept over the non-slaveholding States, Abolitionism has ac-

quired an ascendency to which it never before aspired. Every election in which
Northern Know Nothingism has triumphed, has enured to the beneSc of Aboli-

tionism. Every individual whom the Northern Know Nothings have elected to

cither brancli of the Federal ]jegislature, is committed to the most vi'dcnt views

of the Abolitionists. They have prostrated, wherever they had the power to do
so, the same men whom the Abolitionists wished to prostrate. They have sus-

tained every man whom the Abolitionists wished to save. Know Nothingism,

in the ascendant throughout the non-slaveholding States, does not elevate into

power a single friend to the South. No solitary exception breaks the gloomy
uniformity of the scene. Everywhere they are doing the work which Aboli-

tionism has been unsuccessfully attempting for years. And yet we are required

to believe that they were not organized to perform this part, but only to do those

other tilings which, as we have endeavoured to show, no such party can eff'ect.

It must be apparent to every intelligent observer that tlie anti shivery senti-

ment now domineers over the public mind in the non-slaveholding States. In

all thi! recent cleclinns in that fpiarter of the Fnion, the ordinary political issues

have been made subordinate to the slavery subject. Is it not surprising that

SoutJK^rn men should, at such a moment, be (i.Kpeeted to waive this issue, and
elcv.ife a new party into power, wilhniit even inquiring their purposes upon this

subject? Just lit the time when the Northern States are uniting in an assault

upon the vital interests of the Snutli, ought we to abandon the vigilant cnre of

our own alfiiiv"!, in a gratuitous effurt to purge Northern society of a ilisoa.«io

whieli may afflict them, but does not disturb us? We appeal to Soutiiern men,
without distinction of party, to ponder the conse(|uenee.s before thoy co-opcrato

with this organization. The secrecy with which its proceedings nre conducted,

afford ample ground for caution and suspicion. A party wiiicii conceals all its
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operations and designs from the public, may conceal some of its ultimate pur-

poses fro^n that portion of its own votaries to whom a premature disclosure

might be hazardous. The same principle of political ethics, which justifies de-

ception upon those outside the order, might excuse partial concealment from
those within. When you enter this order, you assent to the propriety of con-

cealment as an agency in partisan contests. How can you complain when it is

practiced upon yourselves by your own confederates ? Know Nothingism does

not pretend to disclose to its Southern adherents its designs upon any of the

questions concerned which Federal Legislation can really affect Southern inter-

ests. \Yill you persist in arming this party with all the powers of the Federal

Government, without enquiring and approving its purposes upon those questions,

simply because you may happen to agree with its views upon two subjects of no
practical importance to you, and concerning neither of which can any material

action be had by the Federal Government ? The fact, that it discloses to you
its views upon those subjects, while it carefully conceals them upon more vital

topics, ought, of itself, to awaken your apprehensions. While it attempts to

delude you with the fiction that Opposition to Foreiunism and Catholicism is

an issue which overrides all others, it is actively and rapidly filling the halls of

Congress with men pledged to measures of fearful import to your interests.

If the designs of Know Xothingism were even free from censure, it should

still be repelled from your midst. In giving countenance to a secret political

organization, you are introducing an instrument which may be applied to the

most dangerous purposes. Before you bring the wooden horse within our gates,

be sure that no armed enemy is concealed in the fatal structure. If any party

in our midst ever assails the institution of slavery, its first approaches will be

cloaked in a secrecy similar to that which now conceals Know Xothingism. The
World's Convention of Abolitionists, at London, recommended the formation of

anti-slavery societies in the Southern States. Popular sentiment opposes a for-

midable and unsuperable barrier to the public execution of this plan. But
when the operations of parties have become secret, how soon may we not expect

such an organization as the World's Convention has advised ? We respectfully

and earnestly beg you to consider whether any good which this organizatioa

may be expected to effect can compensate for the least of the evils that may
follow in its train.

What have we to expect from the action of this party upon those other sub-

jects which the Democratic party has been accustomed to regard as so important

in the administration of the Federal Government ? After the arduous contests

which we have maintained for so many years—^just as the Democratic policy is

fully established, and the country is gladdening under its influence—shall we
blindly elevate into power a party which may revolutionize the whole system ?

However carefully they may conceal their political views, it cannot be denied

that this party is principally composed of the same materials which, combined
under a different name, have been heretofore in opposition to the Democratic

party. The same indiscriminate hostility to naturalized citizens that now dis-

tinguishes Know-Nothingism, characterized the Federal party in the times of

John Adams and of the Hartford Convention. The Democracy, under the lead

of Jefferson and of Madison, have successfully encountered it heretofore, and
are not afraid to meet it again. The annihilation of the Democratic party in

the Union is a leading object of the Know Nothing organization. Flushed

with its Northern triumphs, it comes here upon Virginia soil to encounter a

party that wears the insignia of its victories through half a century, and that

has never known defeat. Whenever disaster has overwhelmed the Democracy of

the Union, they have always looked to the Party in Virginia to retrieve the

fortunes of the day. Once more we are called to perform that duty. If we
arrest the progress of this new enemy, and lift the trailing banner of our party,

we rally the Democracy of the confederacy for a successful struggle in the Pre-
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sidential contest of 1856. If we are defeated in Virginia, we disappoint the

hopes of the best friends of the Constitution. We are looked to with hope or

with fear by the whole confederacy. Let the Democracy of Virginia be equal

to the emeruency.
JOHN RUTHERFOORD, Chairman.

VARIOUS ARGUMENTS AND DOGMAS OF KNOW NOTHINGISM
EXAMINED.

Wc append here sundry articles from the Richmond Examiner touching sun-

dry features of Know Nothingism.

The Know Nothings' oaths grossly violate the Constitution.—The
following schedule contrasts the nationalltij of which the Constitutions of A'ir-

giuia and of the Union is refulgent in every line and letter, with the explosive,

CDinbustiblo, revolutionary, fauaticul and bigoted stuff, with which the Know
Nothing ritual is saturated in every section and article.

Kiwtc Nolliing Cn/isd'luli'jyi. Cunstilution of the Um'ted States.

Art. III. "The object of this or- Art. VI. No religious test shall ever

gauization shall be to reHi-it the insid- be required as a qualification for any
uous policy of the Church of Rome,
and other foreign influences against the

institutions of the country, hi/ placing

in all (>Jji<:e$ in the gift of the, people^

or bij apjtoinlmcnt, no)ie but native

born Protkstant citizens."

Know N^(jthing oafh.

"You furthermore promise and de-

clare that you will not vote nor give

your influence for any man fur any of-

lice in the gift of the people, unless

he be au American born citizen, in

fiivor of Americana ruling America,

NOa IF UK BE A RoMAN CaTHOLIC."

oflice of public trust under this govern-

ment.

Amendments to (he Couatifufiun of the

United States.

Art. I. Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of rrliijion,

or the free exercise thereof ^ or abridg-

ing the freedom ofspeech or of the press

;

or the right of the people peaceably to

assemble, and to petition the govern-

ment for a redress of grievances.

Again: "You solemnly and sin- Constitution of Virijinia.

ccrcly swear, that if it may be legally, Sec. XV. " No man shall bo com-
you will, when elected to any office, pcUed to frequent or support any re-

rtiiuivo all furiignors and Roma.n C\- ligious worship, place or ministry

TtKM.ic's FKO.M OFFICK ; uud thatiou whatever; n.ir shall any man be cn-

wii.ii IN NO CASE AI'I'OINT bLCJi Tu forced (tr nstritiiied, molested or bur-

OFFICE." thened in his body or goods, or othrr-

wise snf/'i r, <m account of his religious

opinion or belief; but all men shall be

freo to profe.sii, and by argument to

maintain, their opinions in mattiTS of *'

religion, a.nd the ka.me sham, i.\ no
WISE AFEECr, DIMINI.HH OR E.NLABQK

THEIR CIVIL CAPACITIES.''

9
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There could not be a more palpable conflict than that which is here exhibited
between the Covenant of nationality and Union, handed down to us by our fa-
thers, and its clandestine assailant. The wonder is, that among an intelligent
and patriotic people, so dark and ominous a conspiracy could have acquired°the
strength it has attained in the land ; but what Hudibras said in the bitterness
of his cynicism must be acknowledged to be true in the extent to which it ap-
plies to the proselytes of this new monstrosity :

—

The world is naturally averse,

To all the good it sees and hears

;

But swallows nonsense and lies,

With greediness and gluttony.

^
The Constitution of our country guarantees to every man in the land the

right to profess and propagate his creed, provided only that he is a law-abidinr/
citizen. This is as it should be. That great charter of our liberty never con'^
templated any religious test to constitute a man a suitable person to hold an of-
fice under its purview. It is vain to say that you only exercise your rights as
freemen to cast your votes for whom you please. In pledginir yourselves to ex-
elude all persons from political offices who hold the Romish faith, you do virtu-
ally require a religious test. You require at least that your candidate shall be
a Protestant. The question is not, if two persons are equally qualified to fill

an office, the one a Romanist, the other a Protestant, which of the two you
shall choose ; but your principles force you to choose a man wholly unfit to fill
the place in opposition to a man qualified in every respect to fill it, save that he
is a Romanist. You would proscribe a Taney, or a Gaston, for his faith, and
in his place elect a man in no respect qualified to discharge the duties of the
office. Now if this is not proscribing a man for his religious opinions, the wri-
ter is at a loss to know what it is. Leave this whole matter where the Consti-
tution of the country leaves it. Judge each man by himself, and decide upon
bis own individual merits, but do not proscribe him 'for his faith. You cannot
coerce a man to your opinion. He may adopt your shibboleth for the sake of
gain, but you have only made a hypocrite instead of a proselyte.

The purity of religion no less than the welfare of the country would be pro-
moted, by leaving the question of Romanism where our Constitution leaves it.
Without the shadow of a doubt, pure religion would be advanced in the same
way. An efi"ort to exclude all Romanists from participating in the administra-
tion of our government, would only make them combine to accomplish more
effectually their object, whereas if left to the silent operation of other influences
they would cast their votes as citizens, and not as persecuted religionists. There
will always be found men who will bid for their suff'rages. In a representative
form of government the power of numbers must be felt, and if Romanists
cannot elect a man who professes their faith, they will cast their suffra^^es for
one who most nearly reflects their peculiar views, or will do their bidding. In
this way a secret Romanist will be elected, instead of an open. Which of the
two is preferable ? Is it not better to have an open than a secret foe ? The
truth is, this whole agitation, instead of weakening, will strengthen this sect.
It will elevate an unimportant political element, by the power of combinatioD'
into one important, if not controlling.

'

The test of rcHgious belief is arbitrary, unjust and oppressive. It is contra-
ry to the Constitution, which expressly forbids that " any religious test shall
ever be required as a qualification to any office of public trust under this go-
vernment." Every Know Nothing who takes an oath bidding him to try can-
didates by this test, takes an oath against the Constitution of the Union. We
do not charge them with intentional"" culpability in this act, which we know they
must commit in thoughtlessness and without due examination, but we warn them
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against persisting in an oath in direct antagonism to the Constitution of their

country.

There are a great many honest men who see the dilemma in which their

Know Nothingism places them as good citizens, and yet are deterred from leav-

ing the Order from conscicncious scruples in regard to this oath taken in their

initiation. An oath to violate one's conscience ought not to be obeyed. The
passage from St. Mark, reciting the occurrence between Ilerod and the daughter

of Herodias, illustrates the fatal consequences of a vicious vow.

" For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him
in prison for Herodias' sake, his brother Philipfs wife ; for he had married her.

For John had said unto Herod : It is not lawful for thee to have thy bro-

ther's wife.

Therefore, Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him, hut
she could not.

For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and
observed him ; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him
gladly.

And when a convenient day was come, that Herod on his hirth-day, made a
supper to his lords, high captains, and chief estates of Galilee

;

And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and
pleased Herod and them that sat with him, the King said unto the damsel, ask
of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give it thee.

And he swore unto her, whatever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee,

even unto half of my kingdom.

And she went forth, and said unto her mother, what shall I ask ? and she

said the head of John the Baptist.

And she came in straightway with haste unto the King, and asked, saying,

I wish that thou give me, by and by, in a charger, the head of John the Bap-
tist.

And the King was exceedingly sorry
;
yet for his oalh's sake, and for their

Bakes which sat with him, he would not reject her."

The Facts of the Census.—We do not know anything in the course of

the history of the country more humiliating than the reflection that in our land,

consecrated to equal rights, and boasting its popular intelligence, an unmanly
crusade has been gotten up with the avowed purpose of disfranchising a frag-

ment of our people, constituting only twelve and a half per cent, of the whole
population, and of persecuting a sect of Christians numbering less than one in

one hundred of the Church of Jesus Christ, out of that highest and most sacred

of all the liberties for which our fathers fought and shed their blood—the lib-
erty OF CONSCIENCE.

We desire to call the attention of the honest, honorable and magnanimous
people of Virginia to the facts of this humiliating subject, as shown by the
Census.

1. The foreigners in Virginia number but two and a half in a hundred of

her white population ; and the foreigners in the United States but twelve and
a half in a hundred of the free population of the Union.

2. Except Ireland—which the noble old Whig, Henry Clay, once regretted

that some great convulsion of nature had not transplated from the side of Eng-
land to the side of generous Kentucky—and except England, no single State

of Europe has given nativity to as many of the residents of Virginia as the

Abolition State of Massachusetts.
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3. The aggregate number of foreigners in the Southern slave States to the

aggregate free population, is less than tico in a hundred; showing that the

Know Nothing raovepent is of Northern origin, and an ism that the South
stands in no need of—saying nothing of the pusillanimity of a popular crusade

against a handful of strangers, when the odds are as one hundred against two

!

4. The number of Catholic Churches in Virginia is but 17 in an aggregate

of 2,386, and these 17 small and thinly attended, being capable of accommo-
dating but 7,930 persons, while the Protestant Churches accommodate 850,156 !

5. This is a glaring fact, that there are 87,383 free natives in Virginia unable

to read and write; of whom 30,244 (or twice the whole number of male for-

eigners now in Virginia—15,606) are native white males. If the republican

principle of equal riglits should be violated in order to proscribe 15,606 foreign

males, many of them educated and distinguished for learning, talents, and pat-

riotism, it would follow that the principle should be violated also in respect to

twice that number of native males unable to read and write.

NATIVITIES.

1. Vircjinia {ichites.)

Born in the State,

Born out of the State, but in the United States,

Born in foreign countries.

Nativities unknown.

2. Other States and Territories (whites.)

Born in the States and Territories,

Born in foreign countries,

Nativities unknown.

1. Virginia.

Born in the State,

Born out of the State, but in the United States,

Born in foreign countries.

Natives unknown,

2. Other States and Territories.

Born in States and Territories,

Born in foreign countries.

Nativities unknown.

The annexed table shows the proportion of native to foreign-born in diflferent

sections of the United States, (white and free colored.) The first column rep-

resents the native, including unknown ; the second, foreign-born ; and third,

proportion of foreign to native, per cent. :

Population.

813,811

57,582

22,953
454

Ratio.

90.95

6.44

2.56

.05

894,800 100.

17,279,829

2,240,581

32,958

88.37

11.46

.17

19,553,068 100.

Male.

404,331
31,084

15,606

279

Female.

409,480
26,498

7,347
175

8,765,347

1,239,464

21,591

8,514,482

1,001,117

11,067

Eastern, 2,421,867 306,249 12.65

Midd'e, 5,447,733 1,080,674 19.84

Southern, 2,342,255 43,530 1.86

South Western, 1,973,531 105,335 5.34

N. West and Ter. 5,557,529 708,860 12.75

17,742,915 2,244,648 12.65
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NUMBER OF CHURCHES IN VIRGINIA.

Baptist, 650; Christian, IG; Episcopal, 173; Free, 108; Friends, 15; Germ.
Ref., 9; Jewish, 1; Lutheran, 50; Mennouite, 0; Methodist, 1025; Mora--

vian, 8; Presbyterian, 241; Roman Catholic, 17; Swedenborgen, 1; Tunker,

8 ; TJniversalist, 1 ; minor sects, 5. Total, 2,380.

The total value of (;hurch Property in Virginia is 82,860,876; of which the'

Methodists possess §825,000; Baptists, §688,818; Episcopal, 8529,450;
Presbyterian, §571,165; and Roman Catholics, $126,100.

The total number of Churches in the States and Territories is 38,18.3, of

which 13,338 are Methodist; 9,360 Baptist; 4,863 Presbyterian; 1,461 Epis-

copalian; and 1,227 Roman Catholic.

The total "Church Accommodations" in Virginia is 858,086; of which
323,708 is M«thodist; 257,589 Baptist; Presbyterian, 104,125; Episcopal,

80,684 ; and Roman Catholic, 7,930.

The number of pupils in the State, attending school, was in 1850, 109,775,
of whom 211 were foreign born—ninety-two hundredths of one per cent, of the

gross foreign population.

The number of persons—white and free colored—over twenty-one years of

age, who were unable to read and write, was as follows: Native, 87,383; For-

eign, 1,138; native white males, 30,244; native white females, 46,761. Total,

88,520.

The per cent, of native white and free colored illiterate to total native and
free colored population in Virginia is 9.44 ; the per cent, of foreign do. to for-

eign do. do. is only half that, or 4.95 !

" FoREir.N'ERs Rule Americ.v."—Wc find the following table going the

rounds of the Whig and Know Nothiug papers of Virginia :

Number of foreigners and Americans now holding office under the United
States Government at Wa.shington :

W'jsliliiijtov, D. C. Ayner. For.

State Department, ' 12 26
Treasury Department, 139 278
Department of the Interior, 338 500
Officers and agents in service of House of Rep-

reseiitativt's, 10 40
Post Office Department, 11 80

510 914
Ministers and Consuls, 151 106
Coast Survey, 15 30
United States Mint, 25 12
Light house IJuurd Inspectors an<l I'ccpers, 81 392
U. States Revenue and .Marine Service, 35 30

767 1484

The lists of (Custom IIou.se officers in the different States show—American.'',

215; Foroipnors, 1837.

It is printed cnnspicunuqly at the head of their lending editorial column.-', and
must bo regarded, therefore, us fhr jtlitlfonn of' jtriiiii/>/ix of the Fiisionist.s Iq

the present can va.'^s. It diHeloscs the leading pas.sion tliat netuiites tlie ()UT.'<,

Hhowing that their eyes arc intently set upon office, and th.it th-jir miudd ore
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very earnestly exercised with the statistics of office. We doubt not the mass
of them believe the truth of the statement, and that some wag of the Order,
seeing the vast numbers in their ranks who act upon the principles of the loaves

and fishes, has played a trump card in concocting this statement, and in mul-
tiplying the real number of foreigners holding oifice in the land by ten, fifty,

or a huudred, in order to whet the appetite of the outs, and prove to their anx-
ious office seeking minds, that there will be vacancies for all and some to spare.

Just for the sake of truth, we shall pick this Munchausen bladder of the

Fusionists with a bodkin from the Washington Union, in the shape of the fol-

lowing official document.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

We begin with the appointment in the Post Office Department

:

Clerks, 84*

Assistant Postmasters General, 3

Messenger, 1

Assistant Messengers, 2
Watchmen, 3
Laborers, 7

Whole number, 100

Of these, 88 are of American birth, and 12 of foreign birth.

Tiie following are the particulars to be observed :

1. John Marron, Third Assistant Postmaster General, appointed May 17th,

1830 ; was born in Ireland, came here when eight months old.

2. John Agg, clerk, appointed June 8th, 18.51 ; born in England, resided

here for more than forty years.

3. N, Holten, clerk, appointed June 3, 1834; born in Switzerland, resided

here 27 years.

4. J. Lawrenson, clerk, appointed April 7, 1834; born in England, came
here 3 months old, now fifty years in this country.

5. G. A. Schwarzman, clerk, appointed June, 1848 ; born in Germany, came
to this country IG years of age, served 10 years in the American army.

6. E. Donelly, clerk, appointed July 1, 1853 ; born in Ireland, came to this

country when 8 years of age, now 32 years in the country.

7. J. R. Condon, clerk, appointed July 1, 1853 ; born in Ireland, came here

about 21 years of age, now 40 years old.

8. J. E. McMahon, clerk, appointed May 2, 1853; born in Ireland, came
here an infant, now 22 years of age.

9. James McCorrick, clerk, appointed July 2, 1853 ; born in Ireland, came
here young, now 45 years old.

10. C. McDonnel, messenger, appointed August 10, 1853 ; born in Ireland,

resident in the country 35 years.

11. T. Molchon, watchman, appointed 3Iay 22, 1853 ; born in Ireland, resi-

dent in this country many years.

12. James Orr, clerk, appointed August, 1854; born in Ireland, resided here

14 years, served two and a half years in the Mexican war, and was badly

wounded.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

The Interior Department shows the following result

:

American. Foreign.

Interior Department proper, - - 16 4
Land Office, - - .112 12,
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17 2

52 5

21 6

13 2
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Patent Office, . . -

Indian Bureau, ...
Pension Office, . . .

Commissioners of Public Buildings, and vratcbmen, keepers

of bridges, &c., under his control,

Penitentiary, ...
Total, 286 35

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

The following is from the Department of State. It will be observed that the

proportion of foreigners holding office under this department is somewhat greater

than usual ; and the reason obvious : a number of the consulates do not pay a

living compensation. American citizens cannot and will not accept of such ap-

pointments, and they are given to foreigners simply because no body else will

take them :

Department of State, August 28, 1854.

The following is a statement respecting all persons now employed either in or

under the supervision of the Department of State :

I.

—

Emploj/ed Abroad.
1. Ministers, commissioners, secretaries of legation, and agents connected with

them—whole number, 42.

Of these, 4 were born abroad, 3 of whom have been naturalized, and 1, the

United States despatch ageut in London, has not.

2. Consuls and commercial agents—whole number, 220.

Of these, 49 were born abroad, of whom 21 have been naturalized, and 1 has

not; and 1 was born under the flag of the United States ; the rest, or 2G, may
have been naturalized, but of this the department has no evidence.

II.

—

Employed in the United States, or their Territories, as Governors, or

Secretaries of Territories and dispatch aycnts—uhole number, IG.

Of whom 13 were born in the United States. The rest, 2 of whom are dis-

patch agents, were probably so born ; but of this the department has uo direct

evidence.

III.

—

Emphyed in this drpartmrnt—whole number, 40.

Of these, (J were born abroad j one of whom came to the United States in hi.s

third year, and is of American parents, who at the time of his birth, were tem-

porarily residing abroad; 4 of the others so born have been naturalized, and 1

Buun will be :

Clerks.—William Hunter, llhodc Island ; A. Frcmh, Now York ; Fra.

Murkoo, St. Cruix, of Amcrieaii paniits; A. JI. Derrick, Tcnnsylvania ; James
S. Mackie, Ohio; J. 1'. I'ulk, Delaware ; 11. S. Chilton, New Jersey; H. D. J.

I'ratt, Maasuchusofts
; CJ. J. Abbut, New Hampshire; 11. S. Chew, Virginia;

\Vm. C. Keddal, ^'i^ginia ; Charles V. Gordon, Virginia; Edmund Flagg,

MaiiK! ; George Chipman, George Hill, Connecticut; Gcorgo Bartlc, Virginia;

L. F. Tfsi.'stro, Ireland; Kdward Stubbs, Ireland; H. D. Johnson, Ma.«;.<achu-

Betis ; 11. S. Gillett, New York; C. (J. Baylur, Kentucky.
Mfssritijtr.—CaUin Ami-.", MaHsachu>ett8.

rmhrr.—Wm. 1'. Faherty, Maryland.

Wittehinen.—Wm. H. I'runti^.x, I)i.strict of Columbia; James I)onaldaoQ|

Dislriel uf Columbia; K. liarri.sini, I'-ngland ; A. Bcht, Germany.
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Laborers.—James S. Martin, Maryland ; William Lucus, District of Colum-
bia j E. W. Hansell, Pennsylvania; W. A. Scott, Pennsylvania; Thomas
Thomas, A^irginia; James Williamson, Virginia; Charles H.Brown, Maryland;
John McQuire, Ireland.

Recap itidation

.

21 clerks—18 native born; 1 born of American parents, transiently abroad;

2 foreign born. 1 messenger—native born. 1 packer—native born.

2 watchmen—native born ; 2 watchmen—foreign born.

7 laborers—native born; 1 laborer—foi'eign born.

35 in all—30 of whom are native citizens; 5 of whom are foreign.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

In the office of the secretary of the Treasury and bureaus, including the of-

fices of the assistant treasurers and mints, there are 430 Americans, 26 foreign-

ers, and 3 not known.

Revenue cutter service—Americans, 65.

Light-house keepers—Americans, 238 ; foreigners 32 ; not known, 132.

Customs—Americans, 1,845; foreigners, 227; not known, 20.

Total number of persons employed under the State Treasury, Post Office and
Interior Departments, is as follows :

Americans, 3,346
Foreigners, 430
Not known, 330

Whole number of employed, 4,106

In the House of Eepresentatives on the first of October, 1853, there were

fifty-four persons employed—all of whom, except one, were Americans.

The statement of the Fusionists is, therefore, shown to be the reverse of truth

in every particular item covered by this document from the Union ; and the in-

ference is, of course, irresistible, that it is so in all its items :

—

Fahum in nno

/alsum in omnihus. It asserts the foreigners employed in the several depart-

ments to be two to one over natives; while the fact is there are seven to one

natives over foreigners. It claims that there are nine to one foreigners over na-

tives in the Custom Houses ; while the fact is, that there are nine to one natives

over foreigners.

For the sake of contrast, we give below the Munchausen statement on the

left hand and the official statement on the right. It is amusing.

Look here, upon this picture, and on this

:

Munchausen Statement. Official statement.

Native, For. Native. For.

State Department, 12 26 30 5

Treasury Department, 139 278 430 26
Dep. of Interior, 338 500 286 - 35
House of Representatives, 10 40 53 1

Post Office Department, 11 80 88 12

Total Munchausen, 510 914 Total true, 887 79

Ministers and Consuls,

Light-house keepers,

Custom House officers,

151 106
31 392
216 1837

208 54
238 32
:845 227
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The Absurdity of Fearing the CATnoLics.—It is the characteristic of all

one-i'leaisiiis, that they are sure to make fauatics of their advocates; v/hatevcr

degree of intelligonce and elevation of mind and feeling thoy always before

have possessed. We arc sure that if there was a broad and substantial founda-

tion of tr.:rit and patriotism in the Know Nothing movement, its intelligent

members would scorn to appeal to religious bigotry and prejudice for that pop-

ular sympathy which the cause would command without such unworthy recourse.

Out of about one million, and a liolf of human beings in Virginia, there is but

the little handful of 7,930

—

one half of one 'per cent, of the v:hole—who pro-

fess and worship according to the Catholic faith. What must be said of a party

which dares not trust its cause to reason and argument in such a State as Virgi-

nia ; but, to carry its point, is obliged to appeal to the religious feelings, preju-

dices and jealou.^^y oi fourteen hnmlrcd thousand Protestants against cii//'t thoU'

sand Catholics, under the cowardly, mean, malignant and false prett-iice that

such a majority is in danger of subjugation from such a handful of pro.-cribed

people. If there be real and imminent danger of the sort, where iiuve been

the .sentinels that are just raising this sudden alarm, for the last ten, or twenty,

or fifty years gone by? It lius only been within a twelve month that the new
paify have monopolized to itself all the Protestantism and genuine iVniericanism

of tlie country, and raised, sudden as a fire-bell at night, the alarm against the

wolf—the Pope—the poor Italian Prince Pio JSiNo. Either the leadirs have

been long very neglectful of duty and lukewarm in patriotism, or they talk

gammon, to gull the ignorant million and alarm the amiable but weak and easily

terrified spinsters of the country, when they cry out against the temporal power
of the Pope.

Win. Pitt, while Prime Minister of England, contemplating an act of justice

to the Catholics, solemnly proposed a set of interrogatories to several of the

most celebrated Catholic Theological Universities in Europe. The following

questions were proposed : I'\')-xf. Has the Pope, or have the Cardinals, or any
body of men, or has any individual of the Church of Rome, anj/ civil mifhoritf/,

power, jurisdiction or pre-eminence whatever within the realm of England.

Secf'iid. Can the Pope, or Cardinals, or any body of men, or any individual of

the (,'hurch of Kome, absolve or dispense his Majesty's subjects from their oath

of allegiance, upon any pretence whatever? Third. Is there any principle in

the fejiets of the Catholic faith, by which Catholics are justified in not keeping

faith with Heretics, or other persons differing from them in religious opinions,

in am/ transnctiojix, either of a public or private nature ? To these questions

the Universities of Pari.s, Louvain, Alcala, Salamanca and Valadolid, after ex-

pressing their astonishment that it could be thought necessary at the close of

the 18th century, and in a country so enlightened as England, to propose such

enquiries, severally and unaniuionsly answered : 1st. That the Pope, or Cardi-

nals, or any body of men, or any individual of the Church of Rome, has not

and have not any civil authority, power, jurisdiction or pre-cnjinence whatever,

Trithin the realm of England, idly. That the Pope, or (Cardinals, or any body
of men, or any individual of the Church of Rome, cannot absolve or dispense

his .^I:lj(•^ty'H subjects from their oath of allegiance upon any pretext whatso-

ever. And, 8dly. That there is no principle in the tenets of the Catholic Eaith,

by whii-ii ('atholies arc justified in not keeping faith with Heretics, or other

persons differing from them in religious opinions, in transactions either of a

public or a private nature. The Pope him.scif was written to upon the sarao

question, and most solemnly announced that his See a.sserted no hueh elaim.

Surely thi.s is better tcbtimuuy than the self-contradictory declaration of a Dub-
lin (!utholic editor.

Wc do not rely, however, in a matter of this sort, upon documentary cTi-

denc«', or newspaper n.«scvcration. We take the ground that the people are

themselves sufficient to assert and maintain their independence of Popci> of all
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sorts ; and that they are in no danger of being deposed from the sovereignty

with which their Maker and their Fathers endowed them in these States.

Three thousand and fifty Protestant clergy will in vain hurl their anathemas

against them from Yankee pulpits, and one Dublin editor may impotentiy pro-

claim the Pope's authority over their temporal concerns, but while they have

the right to manage their own affairs, spite of Popes and of secret clubs, they

will always be ready and able to maintain and support that sovereignly. It is

only an insult to the intelligence, the manliness and the Christian sentiment of

the Virginia people to maintain the possibility of a priestcraft domination over

them from any quarter or of any sort.

But what are the historical evidences of the truth of this charge, that Catho-

lics are less attached to civil governments entitled to their allegiance, than other

denominations ? Surely the Catholic subjects of the British crown have had
cause of offence against that government in its persecutions of Catholic Ireland.

Surely the only Catholic province of that government, on this continent, might
have been excused, while these persecutions of their Catholic brethren, in Ire-

land, were going on, for seeking annexation to the United States. Surely the

French Catholics of Canada have had incentives of animosity sufficient to shake

their allegiance to the British Government in its numberless and bitter wars

against Catholic Franca. Yet what is the present political status of Catholic,

French, colonial Canada ? Hear how Lord Nugent refutes this idea of a half
allegiance on the part of Catholics :

" Your other colonies revolted ; they called on a Catholic power to support

them, and they achieved their independence. Catholic Canada, with what Lord
Liverpool would call her half-alliance, alone stood by you. She fought by your

side against the interference of Catholic France. To reward and encourage her

loyalty, you endowed in Canada bishops to say mass, and to ordain others to

say mass, whom, at that very time, your laws would have hanged for saying

mass in England ; and Canada is still yours in spite of Catholic France, in

spite of her spiritual obedience to the Pope, in spite of Lord Liverpool's argu-

ments, and in spite of the independence of all the States that surround her.

This is the only trial you have made. Where you allow to the Boman Catho-

lics their religion undisturbed, it has proved itself to be compatible with the

most faithful allegiance. It is only where you have placed allegiance and reli-

gion before them as a dilemma, that they have preferred (as who will say that

they ought not ?) their religion to their allegiance. How, then, stands the im-

putation ? Disproved by history, disproved in all States, where both religions

co-exist, and in both hemispheres, and asserted in an exposition by Lord Li-

verpool, solemnly and repeatedly abjured by all Catholics, of the discipline of

their church."

—

Lord Nugent's Letter to Rev. Sir George Lee, Bart.

Men might idly dispute till doomsday over the nice question in political ca-

suistry of the extent of the Papal claim of temporal power outside of Rome.
But here are facts which illustrate how devoted Catholics may be and are in

the habit of showing themselves in the practical mattei* of allegiance. Yet it

is due to candor to admit that there are historical instances in which Catholics

have refused to obey the calls of the British government. The Irish Catholic

Parliament refused to furnish taxes to support the war against the American

colonies in their struggle for freedom. Then, too, there is this notable passage

in BoTTA, pp. 236-'7 :

"General Carleton, finding the Canadians so decided in their opposition, had

recourse to the authority of religion. He therefore solicited Brand, the Bishop

of Quebec, to publish a mandament, to be read from the pulpit, by the curates,

in time of divine service. He desired the prelate should exhort the people to
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take arras, and second the soldiers of tlie king, in their enterprises against the

colonies. But the bishop hi/ a memorahle examjjle (>/ pi(-'fj/ and rch'(/i'oi'.s mod-
eratioiiy rejustd to knd his miniatrj/ in tliis icork ; saying that such conduct

would be too unworthy the character of the pastor, and too contrary to the ca-

nona of the Roman cliurch. However, as in all professions, there are individ-

uals who prefer their interest to their duty, and the useful to the honest, a fevr

ecclesiastics employed tliemselves with great, zeal in this affair; but all their

efforts were in vain : the Canadians (Catholics) persisted in their principles of

neutrality. The nobility, so well treated in the act of Quebec, felt obligated

in gratitude to promote in this occurrence the views of the government, and

very strenuously exerted themselves with that intention, but without any better

success."

It is a well known fact that when Lord Howe, the first British commander
of the forces designated at the breaking out of the American war for the inva-

sion of this country, was ordered by the war department to prepare for embar-
kation, he wrote that he could not trust the Irish Catholic soldiers of his army,

as all their sympathies were with America; and the British govern muut was
forced to buy Protestant Hessians at the rate of sixpence a head from the

Prince of Hesse Cassel. And the emissaries dispatched to Germany wrote

more than once to Lord North complaining bitterly of the German Catholics

interfering with the enlistment of soldiers for America.

There are facts, however, still later, and, if possible, still stronger than

these.

Catholic Louisiana fought full as bravely and effectually as Know Nothing
Massachusetts against Catholic Mexico iu the war of 1846-'47. Louisiana fur-

nished seven regiments and 7,041 troops to fight against her brethren of the

Catholic faith in that war of races and religions ; altho' Know Nothing Massa-
chusetts, in the excess of her zeal against the Pope and his people, furnished

but one regiment of 930 men to smite the Mexican priests; and furnished that

number only by dint of most strenuous exertions on the part of the patriotic

Democrats iu her bnrders. If you ask which three States furnished the largest

number of troops in that foreign war against a Catholic uatiim and a Catholic

race, the archives of the country will tell you that they were the Cathf)lic States

of Louisiana, Missouri and Texas. These furnished respectively 7,041, 0,441
and G/.'''j5 ujcii, or an aggregate eijual to the total number supplied by all the

other States in the Union ! ]Jesidcs, it is notorious that the regular army of

the United States was made up during that war so exclusively of Irish. (Catho-

lics) that it was ditScult to find natives enough for the non-commissioned offi-

cers.

Surely the generous people of Virginia will consider the evidence of the

muster rolls of the country a better tablet of Catholic patriotism, under all

temptations of religious prejudice and bigotry, than the newspaper columns of

oath-bound editors. Let tho.se who, for political purposes, arc seeking to excite

the hatred of the maguaninjous Virginia voters against that patriotic people,

read th«so facts of history, and blush for their lack of generosity.

The f -Uowing articles from the Kuquircr discussed other branches of the

subject in a most able and conclu.^ivl' manner.

KNOW-NOTHING ISM AND CATHOLICISM.

Without any very penetrating research or profound pliilosophy, a person raaj

discover that Kuow-Nuthiu^isiu rests upoo the viuiuus principles and practices
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the very abominations with which the Catholic Church is reproached by its en-

emies.

It is true both in a logical and historical sense, that Protestantism was a re-

volt against the moral despotism of the Catholic hierarchy. The church of

Rome, at first simple in its ritual, pure in its f;iith, and spiritual in its aspira-

tions, in time decorated itself with barbaric pomp of ceremonial, and got cor-

rupted by the worldly passion of political ambition. The ignorance, the debase-

ment and the disorders of the Middle Age, favored the pretensions of the

Church ; as men sought refuge under its wing from the rage of anarchy and the

oppression of violence. We speak as a Protestant when we aiBrm, that the do-

minion of the Church of Rome in fhe dark ages, if not in itself legitimate and
compatible with the spirit of Christianity, was a political contrivance of im-
mense advantage to mankind and to the cause of civilization. We make this

assertion on the authority of the accurate and dispassionate Ranke, and we are

supported in the position by the facts of history. The spiritual sway of Papa-
cy mitigated the ferocity of feudal tyranny, and put a bridle on the savage pas-

sions of uncultivated man. There was no justice but within the precincts of

the sanctuary, no religion out of the confessional, no learning beyond the shades

of the cloister. The hopes of humanity were preserved from a deluge more de-

destructive than that which swept away the traces of antediluvian existence, and
the churcli was the ark in which the seeds of civilization were saved from the

raging elements of universal violence and darkness.

For this great service Humanity must thank the Mediocval Church. But the

Church issued from the conflict with pride inflated, ambition stimulated, and
with an immense a cession of political power. Men recognized their obligation

to the Church, and from a feeling of gratitude, as well as superstitious dread of

its power, contributed still farther to its aggrandizement. The unclean spirit

took possession of the Church, debased its holy nature, and perverted its high
purpose. It became corrupt, in proportion as it became rich, and persecuting as

it got to be powerful. It arrogated absolute sovereignty over the mind and con-

science of men, and established the dread machinery of the inquisition to en-

force conformity to its creed and obedience to its will. But the conscience and
the reason of men revolted against the despotism of the Church, and Martin
Luther raised a cry for the liberty of private judgment. He asserted the

independence of the reason and conscience of the individual man, against the

dictation of councils and the authority of the Pope. And he conquered. The
living principles of Protestantism, are, perfect freedom of conscience, and the

sovereignty of the individual reason. But the Catholic Church too was cleansed

of many of its impurities by the spirit of the Reformation, and its pride and
its power have melted before the progressive civilization of the age.

^ In every aspect, Know Nothingism is a preposterous movement. Affecting an
apprehension of hierarchical domination, it assails a church which propitiates

pity by its very weakness and helplessness. Declaiming against an alliance of

Church and State, it drags religion into the arena of politics, and promotes the

interests of party by inflammatory appeals to the pious prejudices of Protestants.

Denouncing the "insidious policy" and spiritual despotism of the Papacy, it

practices expedients of craft and imposture from which a Jesuit would revolt,

and enforces a submissive obedience to its will with the cruel intolerance of an
Inquisitor.

Protestantism is, in its origin and essential idea, a revolt against any external

domination over the reason and conscience of the individual man. Yet, Know
Nothingism pretends to serve the interests of Protestantism, by an organization

which usurps absolute sway over the mind, and exacts the most rigid conformity

to the supreme will of the Order ! No stronger contrast can exist, than between
the liberal spirit of genuine Christianity, which elevates and ennobles the indi-

vidual with a sense of infinite responsibility and a consciousness of absolute con-
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trol over his destiny, and the stern despotism of an organization, which strips

its votaries of their manhood, denies to them the prerogative of free thought

and free speech, and binds them to a passive obedience to the mandates of a su-

perior power.

We do not misconceive the nature of Know Nothingisra. Its essential idea is

the subjection of the individual to the will of the Order. Before initiation he

binds himself by oath, in all (hint/s, political and social, to compli/ with the will

of the Order. After initiation, he is the abject slave of the Order, and cannot

escape from his bondage without the consent of the Order. This is the letter

of its constitution : the Grand Council shall have j^owcr to decide vjjoyi all

matters appertaining to NATIONAL Politics. Thus the individual member
barters away his independent judgment, and in all matters appcrlaininrj to na-

tional politics binds himself to submit to the dictation of the Grand Council.

If the Grand Council say the Nebraska bill is an iniquity, he can no more dis-

sent from their decision, than a good Catholic can now dispute the immaculate

conception of the A^irgin. The Catholic takes his religious faith from Popes

and Councils; the Know Nothing receives his political creed from a Council too

—not a council of men distinguished for piety and learning, but an irresponsi-

ble conclave of demagogues, without personal character or public reputation.

Thus is Know Nothingism obnoxious to the very charge of which it accuses

Catholicism. Its indictment against the Papacy recites its own crimes against

huuianity. The Church of Jlome was never more intolerant, the Council of the

Inquisition never more proscriptive, than this perfidious friend of Protestantism,

this treacherous champion of religious liberty.

THE ASSERTED TEMPORAL POWER OF THE POPE.

The Know Nothings of Virginia have placed themselves in the most ridicu-

lous ar.d discreditable position—they have shown themselves to be the mn.«t ar-

rant rowurds, frightened at the merest shadow. There are only 7,000 Catholics

in Virginia, and about 800,000 Protestants—and yet the Know Nothings are

alarrat'd lest the 7,000 should swallow up the 800,000. Truly, as Major James
Garland remarked, it would reverse the narrative of the IJible, for it would be

nothing less than Jonah sioallowing the whale! It is difficult to treat tliis sub-

ject in any ofher light than that of levity and ridicule. But since the alarming

Cathcdic influence, and the overwhelming temporal power of the Pope of Rome,
have bicM made prominent is.sues in the present contest, we deem it our duty to

refute the absurtl and groundless idea by a few facts from the records of past

and prcHcnt History. We sliall first (juite at length a declaration of the Eng-
lish (' vlndics in 1789, utterly refuting the Know Nothing theory on the subject

of the temporal power and inilu'iiee of the Pope. When wc sec Catholics,

under the monarchical ins'itutions of Kiiglund, proclaiming that they are en-

tirely free from temporal allegiance to the Pope, is it not absurd to wiln -ss the

hypocritical alarm r.rprtsmd u\\ this point by Know Nothings in our own country,

where religion is free and where Truth is left to combat Error? The folluwiug

we extract from Recs' Encyclopedia, under the head of " Pupista :"

The Declaration and Protestation Signed hy the Englith Catholics in 1789.

Wc, whoHc names are hereunto .subsiTif)ed, Catholics of England, do freely,

voluntarily, and of our own accord,make the following solemn Declaruliun uud
ProtcstalioD.

Whereas Hcntimentj^ unfavourable lo u.i, as citizens and Hubjects, have been

eutcrttiucd by Eugliah Prutcytuuis, ou ucuuuut of priuci|>lcs which arc liwcrtcd
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to be maintained by vs and otber Catholics, and which principles are dangerous
to society, and totally repugnant to political and civil liberty;—it is a duty that

zee, the English Catholics, owe to our country as well as to ourselves, to protest,

in a formal and solemn manner, against doctrines that ice condemn, and that

constitute no part whatever of our principles, religion, or belief.

We are the more anxious to free ourselves from such imputations, because

divers Protestants, who profess themselves to be real friends to liberty of con-

science, have, nevertheless, avowed themselves hostile to us, on account of cer-

tain opinions which ?ce are supposed to hold. And we do not blame those Pro-
testants for their hostility, if it proceeds (as we hope it does) not from an intol-

erant spirit in matters of religion, but from their being misinformed as to mat-
ters of fact.

If it were true, that tee, the English Catholics, bad adopted the maxims that

are erroneously imputed to us, we acknowledge that tve should merit the re-

proach of being dangerous enemies to the State ; but, we detest those unchris-

tian-like and execrable maxims : and u-e severally claim, in common with men
of all other religions, as a matter of natural justice, that ice, the English Cath-

olics, ought not to suffer for or on account of any wicked or erroneous doctrines

that may be held by any other Catholics, which doctrines ive publicly disclaim,

any more than British Protestants ought to be rendered responsible for any dan-

gerous doctrines that may be held by any other Protestants, which doctrines

they, the British Protestants, disavo^^.

First, We have been accused of holding, as a principle of our religion, that

princes, excommunicated by the Pope and council, or by authority of the See of

Kome, may be deposed or murdered by their subjects, or other persons.

But, so far is the move mentioned unchristian-like and abominable position,

from being a principle that we hold, that ice reject, abhor, and detest it, and
very part thereof, as execrable and impious : and 7ce do solemnly declare, that

neither the Pope, either with or without a general council, nor any prelate, nor

any assembly of prelates or priests, nor any ecclesiastical power whatever, can

absolve the subjects of this realm, or any of them, from their allegiance to his

majesty King George the Third, who is, by authority of parliament, the lawful

king of this realm, and all of the dominions thereunto belonging.

Second, We have also been accused of holding, as a principle of our religion,

that implicit obedience is due from us to the orders and decrees of Popes and
general councils; and that therefore if the Pope, or any general council, should,

for the good of the church, command us to take up arms against government, or

by any means to subvert the laws and liberties of this country, or to extermi-

nate persons of a different persuasion from us, we (it is asserted by our accu-

sers) hold ourselves bound to obey such orders or decrees, on pain of eternal

fire :

Whereas, ve positively deny that ice owe any anj' such obedience to the Pope
and general council, or to either of them ; and ice believe that no act that is

in itself immoral or dishonest can ever be justified by or under color that it is

done either for the good of the church, or in obedience to any ecclesiastical

power whatever. We acknowledge no infallibility in the Pope ; and loe neither

apprehend nor believe that our disobedience to any such orders or decrees

[should any such be given or made] could subject us to any punishment what-

ever. And ice hold and insist, that the Catholic church ha« no power that can,

directly or indirectly, prejudice the rights of Protestants, inasmuch as it is

strictly confined to the refusing to them a participation in her sacraments and
other religious privileges of her communion, which no church (as wo conceive)

can be expected to give to those out of her pale, and which no person out of

her pale, will, we suppose, ever require.

And v)e do solemnly declare, that no church, nor any prelate, nor any priest,

nor any assembly of prelates or priests, nor any ecclesiastical power whatever.
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hatl), have, or ought to have, any jurisdiction or authority whatsoever within

this realm, than can, directly or indirectly, aifect or interfere with the indepen-

dence, sovereignty, laws, constitution, or government thereof; or the rights,

liberties, persons, or properties of the people of the said realm, or any of them,

save only and except by the authority of parliament; and that any such as-

sumption of power would be an usurpation.

Th'ml, We have likewise been accused of holding, as a principle of our re-

ligion, that the Pope, by virtue of his spiritual power, can dispense with the

obligations of any compact or oath taken or entered into by a Catholic ; that

therefore no oath of allegiance, or other oath, can bind ns ; and consequently,

that v:g can give no security for our allegiance to any government.

There can bo no doubt but that this conclusion would be just, if the original

proposition upon which it is founded were true; but u:e positively deny that we

do hold any such principle. And we, do solemnly declare, that neither the pope,

nor any prelate, nor any priest, nor any assembly of prelates or priests, nor

any ecclesiastical power whatever, can absolve us, or any of us, from, or dis-

pense with, the obligations of any compact or oath whatsoever.

Fourth, AVe have also been accused of holding, as a principle of our religion,

that not only the pope, but even a Catholic priest, has the power to pardon the

sins of Catholics at his will and pleasure, and, therefore, that no Catholic can

possibly give any security for hit allegiance to any government, inasmuch as the

pope, or a priest, can pardon perjury, rebellion, and high treason.

Wc acknowledge, also, the justness of this conclusion, if the proposition

upon which it is founded were not totally false. But, ice do solemnly declare,

that, on the contrary, ^cc believe that no sin whatever can be forgiven at the

will of any pope, or of any priest, or of any person whomsoever ; but, that a

sincere sorrow for past sin, a firm resolution to avoid future guilt, and every

possible atonement to God and the injured neighbor, are the previous and indis-

pensable rcr[uisites to establish a well-founded expectation of forgiveness.

Fifth, And v-e have also been accused of holding, as a principle of our reli-

gion, that no faith is to be kept with heretics ; so that no government which

is not Catholic can have any security from ns for our allegiance and peaceable

behaviour.

This ductrinc, that * faith is not to be kept with heretics,' ice reject, repro-

bate and abhor, as being contrary to religion, morality, and common honesty
;

and irr. do hold and solemnly declare, that no breach of faith with any person

whomsoever can ever be justi6ed by reason of or under pretence that such per-

son is an heretic or an infidel.

And I'v further solciiinlj declare, that ve do make this Declaration and Pro-

testation, and every part thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the words

of the same, without any cvasiun, equivocation, or mental reservation whatso-

ever.

And wc appeal to the justice and candor of our fellow-citizens, whether ire,

the I'^nglish Catholics, who thus solemnly di-claim, and from our hearts abhor,

the above mentioned abominable and unchristian-like principles, ought to bo

put on a level with any other men who mny hold and profess those principles.

The above Declaration and Protestation was signed by one thousand seven

hundred and forty person.', including .several peers, and two hundred and forty-

ouc clergymen of the Catliolie religion.

Wc come now to a later day, and we produce proof the most undoui)t.'d, that

the Catholic Cliurch most emphatically repudiates the doctrine that the I'.ipe or

the Church could absolve men from atiy jtist and binding obligation. 'J'ho evi-

dence we find in a letter of Michac I I)ohony, addrcssc<l to Ilcnry A. Wi.«o in

the N'cw York " Honest Truth." In 1><*25, the Irixh liishops were sumnii-ncd

btifure a comiuittoo uf tho liritihU lIuuiK} of Cuuimous. Amoogbt tLcmdclvca
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tliey selected the most eminent and learned of their body to represent them.

Being apprised of the subjects of the enquiry, they had ample time to examine
and weigli and duly consider them. Their answers are brifly cited

:

Doctor Doyle is asked

—

" Can the Pope absolve the king;'s subjects from their allegiance ?" A. " No."
Q. " Is it in his power to deprive the king of his kingdom ?" A. " It is not,

indeed."

Q. '' Can he by any means excuse a Catholic from his allegiance ?"

A. " Most undoubtedly not V
Q. " Is the claim that some Popes have set up to temporal authority opposed

to Scripture and tradition ?"

A. " In my opinion it is opposed to both."
The Right Eev. Dr. Curtis, Archbishop of Armagl in the same examination,

and in answer to the same question, says :

"I do not think it is very conformable to it. I do not say exactly it is op-

posed to it; but certainly he has received no such power from Christ?"

Doctor Murray, Archbishop of Dublin

—

" The Pope's authority is wholly conGned to his spiritual authority, according

to the words of our Savour, ' My kingdom is not of this world.' His spiritual

power docs not allow him to dethrone kings or absolve their subjects from the

allegiance due to thetn ; and any attempt of that kind I would consider con-

trary to Scripture and tradition."

Dr. Kelly, Archbishop of Tuam

—

"It uever was admitted as a doctrine of the Catholic church that the Pope
Lad temporal authority outside his own dominions."

Mr. Doheny also refers to the evidence of the two most eminent men who
had theretofore written on the subject in England—Doctor Slilner and Father

O'Leary—and who had exposed the false pretence that the Pope could dispense

with the obligations of an oath. He next comes to our own times and refers to

the important case of the College of Maynooth in Ireland. It is (we quote his

language) " a Catholic institution, endowed by the ultra Protestant Government

of England, and has been now for over half a century the teeming cause of re-

ligious acerbity. No wonder that it should, when we consider that by London

law a priest was a " felon," to be educated for the priesthood "felony," and to

officiate as a priest "high treason." How there came to be a Catholic college

is explained in this way :

"Notwithstanding the law, priests were ordained and mass was offered, at

first in caves and mountain gorges, and afterwards in out-of-the way places in

broad day-light. The priests were educated abroad. France, Spain, Italy,

opened asylums of education for the exiled Irish Catholics, and some came home
as priests, at the risk of being led to the gallows. Strange things foreshadowed

themselves in the literature and feeling of the contiuent of Europe, and Eng-

land, beginning to be afraid to hang the priest, and apprehending that his

French education was Jacobinical or rather Jacobite, besought her of providing

a home education for him, with a view to dcnat'ionalke him. Hence the college

of Maynooth—an "invention of the enemy." However, it by no means an-

swered the end. The endowment, up to 1845, was only £ 30,000 a year. It

was then increased to £ 50,000, but without, as it would seem, becoming any

more loyal. Since then, bigotry, biting at the wires of its cage, which grows

narrower and narrower daily, has been nibbling at it, and notwithstanding all

that has been said and sworn to the contrary, repeating the pretence that the

Pope claimed the deposing and absolving power.

"In 1852 a committee was appointed to inquire into the orthodoxy of the

College, who have just issued their report. They examined the professors, and

asked them the same questions the Bishops answered in 1825.
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"I quote first from Doctor O'Hanlon :

" With regard to the first doctrine of Gallican Liberties, is it not a question

in dispute among iloraan Catholics? It is; tho' we may regard the opinion

which attributes either direct or indirect temporal power to the Pope or to the

church as boiu;; almost obsolete. The only writers who have attempted to re-

vive it in modern times are Dr. IJrowuson, a recent convert to Catholicity, and

an editor nf ;in American review, and the famous Lamennais, who has been

condemned by tho Holy See, for the extravagance and eccentricity of certain

doctrines which ho lield. I might here observe that in a document addressed

from Home by Cardinal Antoueli, to the Irish Catholic Prelates, so early as

1791, it is expressly affirmed that the II0I3' See regards that man as a calum-

niator, who imputes to it the tenet, ' that an oath to kings seperated from the

Catholic communion can be violated, or that it is lawful for the Bishop of Kome
to invade their rights and dominions.' Pope Gregory XVI., also, not only in

his encyclical letter of 1832, but in his reply to the declaration of the Prussian

government in 1838, lays down principles wliich appear to me to be irreconcila-

ble with the opinion which iuvests the Pope or the church v/ith direct or indi-

rect temporal auth^-rity. He adopts the doctrine of Tertullian, and some othors

of tho early fathers, that no cause whatever can justify the deposition or de-

thronement of a king, and that the people should patiently endure every sort of

tyranny and oppression rather than have recourse to so violent and dangerous a

remedy. The doctrine is as incompatible with the deposing power of the Pope
as it is repugnant to the ideas of political .writers of these countries.

" I close with this quotation, hoping th:it I have satisfied you that in c:?-

pousiiig our cause you have not committed yourself to the rant of men like

this Browusou, who trade upon credulity and superstition."

This evidence should be sufficient to satisfy all reasonable men, but wc mean
to clinch the nail and to show what Catholics think and say, here at our own
fireside?, upon the soil of Virginia, in this metropolis of the Old I>ominiou.

^Vith this object in view, we ask attention to the fallowing correspondence be-

tween James Lyons, l'i>q., and the Catholic Bishop of Richmond. His frank

replies to the cn<iuirics addressed to him, should satisfy all but besotted an I

bi''()t(jd Know N()thin<rs, that the char;:e of the danger to our institutions, from

the t(!niporal power of tlie Pope, are the wildest fancies, the most unsubstantial

dreams. No additional wrd of comment can be necessary to dispel the terrible

ahirni whiih has been conjured up by the patriotic and pious managers of the

Secret Order, and their zealous co-laborers, the Know Nothing press and

orators :

''PiKiiMoND, April 18, 18:.5.

To lilshnp M.CIU,

Rev. Sir:— Having heard anil read much declamation against the Catholic'^,

because of the aMrgtd temporal fiowtr of tlie i'ope, 1 take the liberty to inquiry

of you whether the Catholics in \'irg:iiia do acknosvledgo any temporal alle-

piau<!e to the Pope; and whether, if this country could bo and was assailed or

invaded by the utniy of tho Popi!, (if ho had one,) or by any otlier Catholic

power, thi; ('atli>ili(! citizens of tliis rountry, no matter where born, would not

i>n as much bound to defend the Flag of America, her rights and lib.>»ty. as

any native-born citixcu would be ; and whether the performanco of that duty

would conllict with any oath, or vow, or other obligation of tho Cathidics l'

.My purpose i.-, with your leave, to make this nolo and your reply to :t

public.

"With high respect, your friend, \e.,

JAMKS' LYON'S."

10
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<' EiCHMOND, Va., April l6, 1855.

Dear Sir :—The letter, -R-bioh you have addressed to me, coutains three ques-
tions, to which you ask ;ju answer, with a view to publication.

First Question.—"Whether the Catholics in Virginia do acknowledge any
any temporal allegiance to the Pope V
To this I answer, that unless there be in Virginia some Italians who owe al-

legiance to the Pope as a temporal Prince, because they were born in his States,

and are not naturalized citizens of this country, there are no Catholics in yir-
ginia who owe or acknowledge any temporal allegiance to the Pope.

Second Question.—"Whether, if this country could be and Avas assailed and
invaded by the army of the Pope, (if he had one,) or by any other Catholic
power, the Catholic citizens of this country, no matter where born, would not
be as much bound to defend the Flag of America, her rights and liberty, as any
native-born citizens would be V

Answer : To me, the hypothesis of an invasion of our country by the Pope,
seems an absurdity; but should he come with armies to establish temporal do-
minion here, or should any other Catholic power make such an attempt, it is

my conviction that all Catholic citizens, no matter where born, who enjoy the
benefits and franchises of the Constitution, would be conscicnciously bound,
like native-born citizens, to defend the flag, rights and liberties of the Eepublic,
and repel such invasion.

Third Question.—" Whether the performance of that duty would conflict

with any oath, or vow, or other obligation of the Catholic ?"

Answer: Catholics, reared in the Church as such, have not the custom of
taking any oaths or vows, except the baptismal vows, " to renounce the Devil,
Lis works and pomps." Persons converted to the faith, or those receiving de-

grees in Theology, may be required to take the oath contained in the creed of
Pius IV. of obedience to the Pope, which, as far as I know, has alv/ays been
understood and interpreted to signify a spiritual obedience to him as head of the
Church, and not obedience to him as a temporal prince. Bishops, on their con-
secration, also take an oath which, in our country, is different from the old form
used in Jlurope. But none of these vows, oaths, and no other obligation of
which I am aware, conflicts with the duty of a citizen of the United States to

defend the flag and liberties of his country.

In conclusion, allow me to otate that, as we have no article of faith teaching
that the Pope, of divine right, enjoys temporal power as head of the Church,
whatever some theologians or writers may have said on this point, must, like

my answers to your inquiries, be considered as opinions for which the writers

thenieelves only can be held responsible.

Yours, very truly, &c.

J. McGILL, Bishop of Ilichmond.

To James Lyons, Esq."

THE WINCHESTER CONVENTION,

About five months after the Democratic state ticket was put forth, on the

14th March, the Know-Nothing party, trying to imitate as much as possible

the Hartford Convention, of Federal blue-light notoriety, assembled in secret

at the town of Winchester, for the purpose of nominating a state ticket.

Never before in the history of Virginia did any party, for the purpose named,

assemble in privacy and secrecy to make a state nomination. We suppose
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that the famous Gun Powder plot could upi have been concocted under more

binding oaths and cautious secrecy. Guy Fawkes himself would have owned

its organization as his handiwork. We have never seen the names of but

i/iree delegates that were present, and these were appended to the schedule

of Basis Principles which was soon promulgated in the name of the conven-

tion and to the correspondence informing the candidates of their nomination.

Who were there, and what was said and done, in all human probability will

never be knov/n to the generation now in existence. There could be nothing

discovered by examining the registers of the hotels, for the delegates used

fictitious names in recording themselves. "What shall we think of a state

convention which meets and registers under aliases? Are Ave to believe that

this party loves darkness rather than light because their deeds are evil?

The Examiner contained the following amusing notice of the body and its

actions :

Tiic WiNXTiESTER CoNVKNTiON.—After long and painful labors, com-

menced in the long coffin-like garret of Stebbins' china-shop, in this city,

some weeks since, and adjourned over, for reasons unknown, to Winchester,

a salubrious village of this state, the Know-Nuthings have made their anx-

iously expected nominations.

A Winchester paper describes this gathering of midnight accouchers as a

slim, dreary and melancholy squad of battered Whjgs, the aggregate record

of whose ciisappointments and defeats would fill a volume considerably ex-

ceeding the dimensions of the doom's-day book. There were about as many
Know-Nothings in attendance, that paper says, as there were delegates to

the celebrated Hartford Convention ; and, of that number, it is said that

there was a solitari/ Democrat, whose local habitation and name we have not

heard. The rest were, of course, hungry and fan^islied Whigs—ex-congress-

men, ex-slate .senators, ex-members of the House of Delegates, ex-shrnlfs,

cx-Gonstables, cx-maiji.- trates, ex-coroners and ex-militia ollicers of every

rank. It was a grand carnival of political cripples, the maimed, mutilated

remains of defeats and disappointments without number. Dante, in his

excursion through the infernal regions, might have .stumbled upon such a

conclave of the political damned, diinking hot brimstone punches.^ and toast-

ing, at their leisure, on gridirons and pitchforks ;
but never before in this

state was there such a lifi;!ess convention. The congressional, senatorial and

muster pn-cincts gave vip their dead, and we question whether there wns as

much vitality in tTie whole convention as there is in one healthy Democrat.

We have said that this melancholy assemblage of Chelsea invalids was

Whig. Its presence ix-rfumed the litllo town of AVinrhe>ter with the odor

of church-yard Whiggrry. The maiminl survivors of many a sad a id 'nck-

less fight, "with lhn''gallant Virginia Democracy, were s(;.-king jn-orniufnt

])licf>s7n the council cliamber of ih.- Know-Nothings a.s the alllicled of scrip-

tural tinjes struggled to be in tho front rank around the healing wat«Ms of

n -Ihesda. No nTan, we venture to say, from what we hive heard of the

Winchester Convention, could have been present, and Ix-h^ld that collcdion

of Whig partisans and leaders, without denouncing,' Know-Nothingism as the

very latest and most vicious invention of the «.1(1 Federal enemy, that turns

up with a new name, but the same obi principles and vire.s, every f(>w yi-ars.

There was nothing Dcmocritic uhout it. The shameftd spectarle was pre-

Hcnled to an intelligent people, of di-b-sr.ites appointed by secret loilgrs, hound

by friglitful o;iths, pledged upon tho Holy Word of God to the work of pro-

scription and persecution, meeting with closed doors, and seeking to take
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from the people all free agency in the selection of their representatives. It

presented the contrast of Cataline's"'gathering of disaffected and disappointed

colleagues to that of the people of Rome flocking in the open air to listen to

the fearless eloquence of Cicero. There are times bej'ond question—times

when nations, like 'individuals, become the victims of temporary insanity

—

when Reason, tired of sitting on her throne, vacates it for a while, when
Folly "takes the chair," and misrule becomes the order of the day. Good
and true men are, at such moments, disregarded ; and the temporary sove-

reign appoints befitting courtiers. Such dynasties compress much evil in the

few months of their existence, and then are overthrov.'n and become, a by-

word and reproach.

Secret conclaves to select candidates for the people, in a country where
the purity of the elective franchise depends upon its freedom from mystery

and concealment, illustrate the inauguration of such an unfortunate era as we
have just referred to. It is a new phase of that spirit of political folly and

error which made the unreflecting and unprincipled fall down and worship

log-cabins, coon-skins, hard cider, and other barbarous symbols, in 1840. It

is a revival of that incarnation of insincerity, fraud and duplicit}'—"the no

party movement"—by which the Whig part}^ skulked into pow'er in 1848,

and then laughed at the silly Democratic gulls who were seduced from their

party but to rue their treason in sackcloth and ashes.

The Winchester Convention, in spirit, intent and arrangement, was a new
device—a fresh snare of Federalism set for that class of Democrats who
have again and again been caught and plucked by a political adversar}'', who,

like the modern Greek, substitutes cunning for boldness and courage. The
solitar}- Democrat who is said to have formed the popular element in this

Convention of, it is said, sixty-eight delegates, properly represents the exact

proportion of Democracy in the Knov.'-Nothing party in Virginia. It is

made up in the ratio of sixty-eight parts of rank, bitter and most uncom-
promising Federalism to one of bogus, pinchbeck Democracy. The Federal

pill is coated, not with fine white sugar, but with a compound of treacle and

coffee brown. This new organization the late ludicrous Convention at Win-
chester has convinced every body, possesses no actual strength in Virginia.

The proud, inflexible, consistent Henry Clay Whigs will never give up the

banner of " the old Clay Guard," torn and ragged as it is, to march under

the black flag of a secret society. The unambitious, intelligent gentlemen of

the Whig party, men depending upon their plantations, not upon office for sup-

port, would sooner die than exchange pass-words, oaths and grips with slippery

professional politicians in the garret- of china shops. They hold too sacred the

memory of their great leaders to deny the name given them by the noble

Kentuckian, and become Know-Nothings. In spite of the example of the

solitary Democrat in the Winchester Convention, nine hundred and ninet}'-

nine of our party would consider it a profanation to abandon the faith of

their fathers, and become disciples of Judson, the convict, Bennet, the out-

law, and Ullman, the Hindoo, and regard such a solicitation as affording

ample justification for knocking the verdant author of the proposition down.
Knovv-Nothingism may fester in the towns and villages, among Whig shop-

keepers, but there is a power in the country, among the Democratic farmers,

that will crush it out.

Sam's Ujstsuccessful and Successful Courtships.—It is a perfectly

notorious fact, that long before the Winchester Convention, the chief con-

spirators of the new order of Jesuits, in this state, like the " Father of

Evil," went about covertly throwing temptations in the way of nearly every

available and distinguished Democrat. Acting upon the Walpole theory,

that "every public man had his price," they essayed to secure for their pur-

pose a strong, healthy Democrat—thus confessing that there was no member
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of the orJer who possessed the confidence of the people—not one who was
sufhciently strong to bear tlie odium and opprobrium of avowed Know-
I^othingism.

At the very time when they were everywhere boasting of their strength,

they were seeking for what they did not have in their organization—viz : a

prominent Democrats. We could name a dozen Democrats who indignantly

spurned their proposals, and kicked their bribes out of doors. They crawled
about like poor, rejected suitors, humbly entreating prominent Democrats to

accept their nominations. But of 'the members of our party, with a single

grain of vitality, not one would touch 'their offer. It was only when they
went down among the dead men that a few hungry ghosts snapped at their

proposals.

Letcher, Holladay, Brockenbrough, Leake, and other leading Democrats,
arc known to have declined the "honor of the alliance." Never was an
ugly and uncouth suitor so unfortunate as was Sam. He ran the gauntlet of

"kicks," and became the bv-word and the lauo;hin":-stock of all well-to-do

Democrats. His efforts to "get a live Democrat" were as fruitless as were
the attempts of men of little capital and less credit to raise their bank kites

during the monetary pressure of December. Sam's addresses were all re-

jected, and his notes of entreaty protested by all of our first and second
class Democrats. Li the earl;; days of his courtship, Sam, like other unsuc-

cessful gentlemen of our acquaintance, looked too high. He fancied for his

iirst loves Democrats in the bloom of youth, with good prospects, and a very

broad margin between themselves and a state of collapsed and toothless old

fogyism. He professed to turn up his priggish little Federal nose, (mush-
room and poTvenu as he is,) at the elderly and neglected maiden and widow-
ladies of oiu" party, who, for the last quarter of a century, have vainly pined

for a suitor, however uncouth and valueless the much courted article. Soured

by a thousand disappointments, left behind, outstripped by younger and more
vigorous rivals, these forgotten old Democratic spinsters and mouldering
widows, would have taken the devil for a partner, rather than not have at

least o:;e grab at the ileshpots. \Vlicn a hard and melancholy experience

had taught Satn that no Democrat who had anything to lose by accepting his

" honorable proposals " would listen to them, he, for the first time, discover-

ed that there was a small but excessivel}' recherche assortment of rrrde

ani'ujurs, coyly ogling him from the back benches, and recalling his youthful

recollections of the song about

—

Four-and-twenty old maids

All in a row,

Dressed in yllow, jiink and red,

—

Poor old iiKiids.

With whatever indignation blushing young misses like Holladay, Letcher,

Brockenbrough, &.C., SiC, liad repelled his advances, it was obvious that these

billies were of much easier dispositions, and they had what Sain wanted [but

in an cmiiicMtly diluted state]— to wit : " Democratic blood."

Like the veneral)le females of a certain Italian city, who, when it was
sacked by the Freneh, alter boldly waiting at the street corners all day, in

the midst of the invaders, without experiencing any vit)lence at their hands,

went home grumbling that " thi-y ha<l heard the French were wicked fellows,

l)ut that they had not found them so," these nnti(|uated Democrats had not

seen much of Sam's reputed gallantry. Still they hoped <uj, and when Sam
had failed to get the young ladii-s, in a fit t)f <!esperation nc put the whole
battalion of " venerable and unrecogni/ed mrrit" in a flutter by seeking a

consort from their tuidst. " Rqallv," said Miss Madison Monroe Flexible, lo
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her aged friend, Miss Jefferson Giles Castaway, " this fellow Sam is a very
nice young man," and she flirted with the aforesaid Sam after a very spa-

vined and octagenarian fashion. And let us not be understood as blaming
any of these venerable spinsters and matrons for their choice. Let no Dem-
ocrat, in the flush and vigor of early youth, sit too harshly in judgment up-

on those who, after pining, neglected and disregarded, for half a centu-

ry, waiting for an eligible Democratic offer, in despair accepts even Sam.
Pity the sorrows of our venerable friends, recollect their long, dismal years

of dreary waiting, youth sobering into mitldle age, middle age turning into

the sear and yellow leaf of old age—"and Sam the first ofler. Ye young, ad-

mired and vigorous HoUadays, Letchers, Leakes, Sec, rejoicing in a pleni-

tude of eager beaux, think kindly and sorrowingly of the forlorn and bereaved
widow Beale, whose cheerless and neglected fireside in the far west Sam has
gladdened by his refreshing presence. Recollect the long and involuntary

solitariness of that estimable person, and drop a tear rather than a curse

upon the sin of disappointed old age.

For when time and disappointments have sapped the best of us—when we
have waited long and waited vainly for the expected bridegroom, and he
overstays his time, we may at a weak moment jjounce upon the first substi-

tute that turneth providentially up. For there cannot be much love between
Sam and his new brides. He took, we incline to the opinion, the venerable
Beale and the flexible Patton, because the fresh, the young, (he vigorous of

our party refused him, and the}', heaven forgive their old souls, took Sam
because it was obvious that no Democratic suitor would ever claim their-

hands. It will be a barren union, and we predict a speedy divorce a vinculo

matrimonii. They may not live long enough to lepentof their marriage with

a fellow of low degree, but Sam will find that his Democratic consorts will

bring him nothing but the recollections of their early loves and disappoint-

ments, and that he will stand forth in the list of Beale's lovers, and alas for

his prospect for domestic happiness ! Mr. Patton treasures tender souvenirs

of more political loves than did the scandalous Don Giovanni of affairs of

the heart.

Nor, if the character of Sam's Democratic conquests are understood by
the public, will they allow him much peace upon their slender jointures of

respectiveh" fifteen hundred and seven hundred dollars per annum, whilst

the Whig wife of his bosom, the luck}' and fascinating Flournoy, will get

five thousand dollars a year, and a house besides. Whether successful or

unsuccessful, he is destined to have no peace in his polygamous household.

If Brigham Sam comes home ladened with the opima spolin of Democracy,
the disinterested Beale will flare up when she looks up from behind her
official wash-tub and contrasts her homely attire and seven hundred dollars

per annu.m, with the costly outfit and plentiful pocket money of Mrs. "Sam"
Flournoy. Nor will the generous and impulsive Patton regard the trifle of

one thousand five hundred dollars per annum a sufficient recompense for his

having given his talents and respectability to a plebean like Sam. Indeed,
much to the discredit of Sam, it is rumored that the haughty Patton, whilst

requiring the most ardent manifestations of afl!ection from Sam, gives him
nothing but the Platonic power of a name, and treats^ his warm-hearted ad-

vances with marked coolness.

It is idle for any rational man to suppose that antiquated but aristocpatic

political dowagers, like Sam's legal consorts, when they bestow the odds and
ends of worn out political affections upon such a mushroom, ever bring with
them a large dowry of love. The idea of such a thing is laughable. Those
who, in the enthusiastic and disinterested desertion of early blushing love,

gave their hearts to the gallant Jackson, then transferred their more expe-
rienced and matured affections upon the irresistible Clay, and then distributed
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the small rc.>iJuum of midtlle aged esteem among such men as Polk, Cass

and Pierce, have nothing that is worth bestowing upon Sam. We regret to

disturb his polygamous bliss by croaking predictions of unhappiness—but the

truth must be told.

THE WIXCHESTER TICKET.

The result of this notable gathering was the nomination of the following

gubernatorial ticket, viz :

For Governor—THOMAS S. FLOURNOY, of Halifax.

For Lt. Governor—JAMES M. H. BEALE, of Mason.

For Attorney General—JOHN M. PATTOX, of Richmond.

The country had been led to expect that none but new men, uncontami-

natcd by party and undistinguished as partizans, would have been presented

by an organization which eschewed all partisan prejudices and disavowed

all partisan adiliations and objects. We shall discover, in the comments of

the Democratic press upon these nominations, whether these anticipations

wore realized. The Examiner received the announcement of the nomina-

tions in the following strain of ridicule and narrative :

The Winchester Ticket.—The elements of the Know-Nothing ticket

present a laughable illustration of Sam's utter disregard of his solemn

pledges. The'^chief object we have heard for months past of this new organ-

ization was the killing off of old and decayed politicians, and the promotion

of fresh, talented and accomplished men, able and ambitious, yet bearing

about them the marks of no disappointments and defeats.
_
We expected

tliiit the Know-Nothings would not be mere political resurrectionists, and that

they would at least refrain from giving the people of Virginia the dry bones

of the forgotten dead.

We had been led to believe that their nominees would possess all the fresh-

ness, youth and virgin purity of the early spring flowers that so sweetly and

modestly peep out of the bosom of mother earth about the Ides of March.

Indeed, like a gallant young fellow, we all expected Sarn's Winchester nom-

inees to be a charming boutjuet of early spring flowers—not a hortus siccus

of badly preservjjd specimens. Is there any of the violet's freshness about

Flournoy, or of the lily's virginity about IJcalc, or of the daisy's simplicity

about Mr. Putton ? We have a ticket made up of the survivors of past hon-

ors and ofiices—from the head to the tail of the ticket we have " cx-honora-

bles," all of whom had to be exhumed for their new missions. They were

dug up, for there was no germinating or sprouting elements in them. As far

as^Ies'srs. Pallon and Pxale were concerned—we speak knowingly when we

say tliat, as far as their political prospects in the Democratic i>arty were con-

cerned they were as dead as any ancient Theban that Giiddon ever un-

rolled. A close examination of the ticket will convince our leaders of the

truth of what we say.

Tiir. Xi:fiioi,o(;v and RKsriiuncTioN or Thomas Stanhopf. Fi.ornNOv.

It must hav«! struck every one very forcibly when the \Vinchester ticket wa^

announced, that it was conslructi-d precisely like that famoiis animal, the

Kangaroo, with all of its strength in its hind" legs and tail, for. by some sin-

gular freak. Mr. Patton, a man of di.4incti.in and decided talents, hut of
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flexible back-bone, was put at the tail, and Mr. Flournoy at the head of the

ticket. The Kangaroo illustration will, however, help us to an explanation,

for, as in the case of that animal, whilst the hin^ legs and tail perform all the

hard work, the weak and idle fore paws, being nearest the mouth, secure all

the food.

This interesting fact explains the construction of the ticket.

The majority of Whig Know-Nothings who efTected the Winchester nomi-
nations were too keen for the spoils to give the executive chief office to the

political friends of the minority of Democratic Know-Nothings.
The spoils department of the hybrid triumvirate is, as a matter of course,

in the hands of a bitter, uncompromising Whig. Flournoy takes the 03'ster,

and the two shells are divided with the most refreshing generosity between
Patton and Beale, or rather Beale and Patton, for the}' appear .to have put

poor Mr. Patton to the foot of the table—even Beale taking precedence. To
give the remnants of the Federal party in this state a chance at the flesh-

pots of the state offices, the Federal Know-Nothings put one of their own
men at the head of the distributing department. They had an eye, every

one of them, doubtless, to the fish, flour, guano, tobacco, and lumber interests

of the Old Dominion. Hence they have put Lepidus in the chair, and An-
thony afid Augustus at very humble side tables.

If the ticket triumphs, Lepidus gets five thousand dollars, a handsomely
furnished house, and control over the much coveted flour, guano, lumber,

tar, and tobacco, whilst Anthony gets what Avill be equivalent to an overseer's

wages every other year, and Augustus receives the salary of a tide waiter in

the custom-house. Standing in front of his palace with a plate of broken

victuals, Lepidus will whistle, and a huge flock of starving Whig cormorants

will flutter around him, each of whom v.ill receive more than either of the

other members of the triumvirate.

We shall make no excuse for briefly attempting to explain to our readers

who Mr. Flournoy is! He is, in the first place, a gentleman by birth and

education, and like Mr. Patton, (and for aught we know to the contrary, Mr.
Beale,) a man upon whose private character there is not a spot or blemish.

In chivalry and integrity he is every way the equal of Mr. Wise, or of any
other Democrat or Whig in Virginia. But he is the very embodiment of

Whiggery, a man, we believe, in whose veins there flows as much Federal

blood as in those of any man in the commonwealth. He hates and loathes

Democracv as he does a mean action, or even the Pope or an Irishman. His

Federalism has been of the most consistent character, and his comparative

obscurity alone prevents every Democrat from associating his name with

bank, tariff, distribution, and the rest of the Federal abominations now dead

and buried.

In that section of Virginia in which Mr. Flournoy once figured as a poli-

tician, his memory is cherished through the broad expanse of several rrruster

precincts, by the shattered remains of his party. For Mr. Flournoy's polit-

ical life was of insect duration, and it was as brief as the constitution

allowed. A valorous Democratic lion and chivalrous unicorn of the same
political family were seven years ago fighting for a seat in Congress from the

strong Democratic Halifax district ; Mr. Flournoy slipped in and transferred,

for the brief period of two years, his obscurity from the county courts of

Halifax and Charlotte to the halls of Congress. Our memory retains no

vivid or distinct recollection of what he did during his two years of public

life.

Like most lucky men who have crept into office through a split or cleft in

the Democratic party, Mr. Flournoy tried to repeat the experiment a second

time, but " the party" closed upon him with the grip and snap of a first rate

steel trap, and after a few convulsive jerks and wiggles, Flournoy died. Po-
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lltically he was declared, by competent judges, "a beautirul corpse," which,

no doubt, he was.

Hi.s intended victim, but actual conqueror, that old and honored Democrat,

Averett, tliinkina; that the rash younj^ man was dead as Julius Ca.'sar, extri-

cated him from the trap which had closed with such fatal force upon him,

buried him with pious and affectionate care, heaped up the dirt, and patted

tiie mound as smoothly as possible, and wiping a tear from his eccentric-

looking spectacles, went his way to Washington. It may be well to make a

note of the fact, that the ever true and faithful Powell acted the sexton to

Goggin that same year, but liad to keep his purturbed ghost still with a cedar

stake. Although as decently interred as man could have been, and killed,

to boot, by a regular old school physician, Flournoy would not lie still and
let the worms have their due, and the time which Averett spent, much to

the benefit of his constituents as a true southern representative, in Washing-
ton, the restless Flournoy spent in scratching out of his narrow red-land ten-

ement. And when the estimable doctor once more started upon a grand

tour througli his district, the ghost of Flournoy, " thin and shadowy, traveled

by his side." "Averett, does murder sleep?" shrieked the ghost of Flour-

noy; and the dead man followed the living one, going through all the motions

of a candidate for Congress, in a most shocking and heart-rending manner.
But the people were so much shocked at the apparition of their beloved

and lamented Flournoy, flitting about from court-house to court-house, and
shrieking its sepulchral notes from stump and hustings, that they determined,

from feelings of humanity, to dispel the delusion under which the apparition

labored, by electing Averett a second time. They did so, and the troubled

ghost, exorcised of the ugly demon of ambition, sunk with a sigh into its

grave, and Averett again heaped up the clay, and left the now quiet dead lor

a second visit to Washington. There was something so amiable, refined and
respectable in the appearance of Flour^ioy's gliost, that Averett treated it

with a mildness which, in the parallel case of Goggin, Powell could not con-

sistently with liis own welfare employ.
Thus terminated the brief and troubled career of the politician Flournoy.

He came upon the stage when his favorite federal measures were tottering to

their fall, and he went down with them, involved in the common ruin of his

party. Several times since his death there have been ugly splits in the Dem-
ocratic party in Flournoy's old district, but tliere was no Flournoy to slip

into Congress. Nothing short of the trumpet of the Know-Nothing '• (Ja-

bricl" could have aroused him from his> long sleep. For years afubilion came
not near tlie grave of Flournoy. All of him that was political, his friends

f-aid, was dead, very dead, and in the counties of the Halifax di^trict the legal

Thomas Stanhope Flournoy practiced his profession, we have heard, in a

(juiet, but most orderly and respectable nianner. All |)nlitical dress having
been ca>t out oi' hi(n, his explorations in the terhnical jungles of the Code,

and his struggles in the (juagmires c^f iMayo's Guide, are said to have been
lno>t creditabb;.

Honest and industrious in the plain and unornanu-nfed details of liis pro-

ffssion, he is said to have .secured the eonlideiife of Whigs and J)emocrats.

Thr fates, as we have seen, had dfcreed, howrver, that at the tlea<i hour of

rtiidni:;ht, the Know-Nothings should dig up th<' political remains of Flournoy,

and thus end his can-er ui' usrfuliie.--s a-; an attorney, without imparting ovt-r

two months and a half of galvanic political vitality to the l)ones of the de-

ceased.

From the thousand rumors uhii h have I'ound their way to the public, from

the secret eouiicils of the Know-,\olliing Convention, we entertain no «loubt

of its having resolved il.scif into a committee of re.surrectioni-ts, Mirgcous

and practical unatomists, to overhaul, coniparc and examine tin* remains of
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every Whig politician in Virginia of the least note or notoriety. It is sus-
pected that, knowing the character of the subject with which they had to
deal, the delegates were well provided with all the implements for body-
snatching, and with dark lanterns, chloride of lime, galvanic batteries and
Tolatile salts. Each delegation, it is supposed, brought its local dead, and a
sweet set they must have been. Phew ! Winchester will smell of them as
long as Hartford will be fragrant with the odor of the old blue light Federal-
ists. And what a set of mummies must have been then and there unrolled!
What a charnel-house; what a rich rare and varied assortment of "Whig ex-
honorables'' in every stage of decay. The catacombs of Paris, the pyra'^nids
of Egyptian Cheops, must hereafter hide their diminished heads. The ana-
tomical museums have been all eclipsed. To catalogue and systematically
arrange this strange collection of relics of mortality, would be a task beyond
our capacities. A second Tamerlane could scarcely make a decent pyramid
of those battered skulls.

The purpose and design of the collection was to ascertain whether there
could be found, within the limits of the commonwealth, the remains of a
single Whig sufficiently well preserved to respond, by a few muscular jerks,
to the strongest charge af a Know-Nothing battery. Long and vain is said
to have been their labors. Down among the dead men they worked long and
sadly. There was hardly a semblance of life in the whole collection. They
w-ere as dead as if the ball of a JNIinie rifle had passed through the skull of
each of them. They were of the earth, earthy.
The Valley delegation, it is s-aid, brought, wrapped up in one of poor Fill-

more's castaway suits, the gigantic bones of the once lively and ever astute
Stuart, but the electric shock called into play no tough muscle sjtill clinging
to its appropriate bone. The canvass for the Reform Convention had left

nothing in those remains for a battery to get a muscular jerk out of.

The Red Land district, it is surmi?ied, respectfully submitted a petition in

forma pauperis for an examination of Goggin's coffin, but a few broken bones
and a little dust alone remained of that gallant Whig.
The faithful delegation from ever loyal Screamerville pressed proudh' for-

ward with the sarcophagus of the terrible Eotts, exclaiming, "Here's a man
buried, but not dead—he'll kick and jump for you without touching him up
with your infernal machine— he's alive, we tell you, don't you hear how he
kicks and bellows to get out." But the whole college of surgeons, holding
up their hands and screwing down the corners of their hypocritical mouths,
said: "Oh, you are mistaken; Bott5 has been dead these many years

—

that's an evil spirit you hear kicking up that muss in his cotfin, and, to keep
it from getting out, drive in a few more nails!" And, as the indignant and
sorrowing Screamervillians tottered off with the vivacious Botts, the chief
doctor, placing his finger to the side of his proboscis, said sotto voce, with a
wink,' " Botts aint dead, but he's dangerous," and the sixty-eight Whigs and
the solitary Democrat said, "Amen !" And, if street rumors are to be cre-

dited, the neglected Botts, although his sarcophagus was not opened, or the
galvanic battery of the resurrectionists applied, is keeping up an awful shindy
on his own hook, and frightening the secret order more than he did when he
smashed their crockery over the china shop of Stebbins of Shockoe Hill.

And thus the convention proceeded in its melancholy work, passing on
from Pendleton to Strother, from Strother to Rives, and with no success.

The mystery of Flournoy's nomination has not leaked out, but it is supposed
that some desperate individual threatened that if they did not make a selec-

tion, he would uncork that powerful narcotic, "the extract of Sheffi?y," and
the whole college, with a shriek of horror, declared that the remains of the
next of the Whig defuncts should be honored with their choice, and Flour-
noy's coffin was the ne^t in order.
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The Apotheosis of Beale.—Tlie nomination of J. I\I. H. Bealo, of Mn-
son, was ttio most natural thint^ in tlu: world. Tliey could not do witliout a

man from the portion of the State in which he lives, and Beale caught Iheir

eye, having fallen fiom grace in the Democratic party and kicked up a little

filibustering campaign in his Congressional district, which had at the last

accounts resulted in' the partial defection of I\Ir. J. M. H. Beale. A gentle-

man perfectly familiar with that section of Virginia from which Mr. I^ealc

hails, tells us, that after a long and arduous canvass, Mr. Beale may emerge
the triumphant leader of from five to. twenty followers. Although a very
well disposed person, and we hear, of good moral character, he is not a man
whose most intimate friends have ever suspected of the smallest sciniilla of

talent. And when, in addition to this, we tell our readers what everybody
in his Congressional district knows, that he is a worn out, broken down poli-

tician, turned out to graze by his party, they can form some idea of his

ttrongth in the West. It is the strength of a cob-web to hold an eagle, or of

a child to check a locomotive.

The only recommendation of Mr. Beale was, we imagine, that lie was out

on his own hook—sulitary and alone—for Congress. Or it may have been
a delicate compliment to the lone Democrat of the Winchester Convention,
that led that body to nominate Beale. That poor delegate having seen half

a hundred Whig coilins opened, his associates m.ay have, in coinpliment to

his I'ortitufie, exhumed Beale. But if they thought to weaken the Demo-
cratic party in the West by nominating Mr. J. M. H. Beale, that particular

mistake may be put down as the richest in the whole Winchester comedy of

errors. We can almost, in imagination, hear the peals of inextinguishable

merriment with which the unflincjiing Democracy of the Trans-Alleghany
countr}' will greet Sam's expeilient of seducing them by the blandishments

of the complimentary Beale.

We heard, some 3'ears ago, of a young gentleman's essaying to turn over
the Natural liridge with a crowbar, but that young man's verdancy v>as not

equal to that of the Winchester Convention in using Mr. Beale for turning

over to Kiiow-Xothingisrn the ever faithful West. W'e can see the hardy
Democracy of that s(!ction of the state puking down the lower eyelid, and
revolving the four digitals, with the thumb resting on the proboscis for aa
axis, and askingthe unlucky Beale " if he sees anything green.'' ^Vhat-

ev(!r may be his idea of colors, the unscduced Democracy of \Vestera \'ir-

ginia will make him feel very blue before they are done with him. But
enough of Mr. B(!ale. We should, perhaps, for the .«ake of our readers,

have, before saying a word about him, recollected that '• (/e minimis A.r non
ciiral." Perhaps, however, the space devoted to him will be pardoned by
those who, urdike the people of iiis own section of country, do not know
what a harmless old gentleman he is.

Hon. John M. I'atton, the Xnow-Nothinc Candipate for Attojinev
(i'enekai..—The olleiice of Beale, in accepting the nomination of a secret

\\ big organir.ation, is a very sm.ill matter. It is one of those trivial, hartn-

los misdcmeanurs over whi<h the mayor exercises jurisdiction, a case

for the hjcai reportr'rs of the tiaily papers, dc.-erving a recoril in " Ilowison's

Calendar of (Jrime<," and iu)thiii'4 more.

IU\1 acceptance of a riouiination from such a party iiy a Democratic

penlb-man of Mr. Patton's ability, position, education, and anteccdi-nts, is

an olfiMXi! calling for harsh commint and Ijie strongest iangunge of reproba-

tion. From what we have heaul of Mr. Beale, we suppose tl)at he dors not

understand the bearing of his (h'fection if his example shouhi be followed.

But a man of Mr. Patton's sagacity must have long since discovered that

Know-Nolhingi^m, .\or(h, South, Kast and West, is a dangerous coii'^pirary,
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having for its object the overthrow of the National Democratic party. Thus
lar tnat secret organization to which he lias lent the influence of an honored
name, has been the deadliest and most cruel foe to slavery and the Union.At mit night, and stealthily as a serpent, it has sou-ht to undermine that
great temple, dedicated to religious liberty, which Jefferson and Madison
reared with such anxious and patriotic care. He has seen it, like some
trightJul reptile, creeping South, everywhere crushing in its folds the Na-
tional Democracy. He has seen that it has everywhere availed itself, in the
Iree Mates, ot the temporary unpopularity of the Democratic party—an un-
popularity growing wholly out of that party's devotion to the South. One
by one he has seen the firm friends of the South defeated by the most reck-
less and unprincipled of fanatical Abolition agitators. He has seen the .e-
cret and stealthy foe drag down the flag of our party in. New Hampshire
upon whose granite hills it had floated for more than"' half a century. He
has seen that no political services, however eminent, have saved the"friends
ot the South from the deadly hate of Know-Nothingism.
He has heard its proud and insolent boasts, that'^in Viro-inia, yes that the

enenoy of religious liberty will wrest the land of Jefferson from his followers
and his disciples. T4ie infidels are to climb over the walls of the sacred
city, and desecrate the memory and destroy the principles for which the
Illustrious dead of our own state struggled through evil and good report. He
knows that if the Democratic garrison stands firm, we can ''lau^h a sieo-e to
scorn —but that if that noble party. gives way in Virginia, all !s lost—yes,
all IS lost; and that the National Democratic party falls beneath the feet of
aseciet political inquisition. At such a moment, when the election in Vir-
ginia IS to decide the fate of Democracy and the Union, Mr. Patton has lent
the influence of his name to the secret foe.

Is it strange that this monstrous and unprovoked defection should excite
the surprise, the grief, the pity, the indignation of those brave and loyal
Democrats who, at this crisis in the history of our party, expected as in
times gone by, to have heard Mr. Patton fighting for the principlLs, the
altars, the household gods of Democracy.
When in the midst of a battle, with a powerful and dangerous foe, we

have expected prodigies of valor from a favorite General, and the startlin*'
news of his desertion is reported, is it strange that we should pitv a man so
dead to the good opinions of the world as to^'desert at such a time"

VVe envy not the notoriety of that unfortunate human being who shall by
bindin.g himself to this Know-Nothing movement, defeat the Democratic
party in lirginia. Men have, by the magnitude of their offences, been oc-
casionally hanged in chains by history, for the edification and amazement of
posterity—but the Democrat who lets the enemy into this old citadel, will
hang higher than any historical character of our acquaintance, either of
ancient or modern times.

It is useless for the apologists of Mr. Patton to say that he is " not a Know-
Nothuig, and that the office of Attorney General is not a political office."
He IS on the same ticket with Flournoy and Beale: his and their fortunes
are idissolubly connected, and if the opposition ticket to the reo-ular Demo-
cratic ticket triumphs, Mr. Patton triumphs. And if he is not a Know-
Nothing, we cannot commend that caution which induces him to accept the
aid of the party without incurring the odium of membership. We intend to
indulge in no abuse of Mr. Patton, for respectability and talent entitle him to
some esteem, even in the unhappy position which he now occupies.

If over the ruins of the proud old Democratic party of Virginia, he is
willing to walk into the office of Attorney General, and become the recipient
ot the magnificent salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year, let him, let him
do so.
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But tlie future of a man, in his position, cannot be enviable, whether suc-

cessful or not. On the contrary, the rankne.ss of his offence \viil be the

same. For the secret organization, under whose black wing he rests, must
run its career, from the cradle to the grave, in a few short years. Antago-
nistic parties and associations, to the National Democratic party of this coun-
try, have sprouted up and rotted down again and again. These short cuts

to preferment, end invariably ia quagmires, as the examples of Wilmot,
Foote, £<.c. Sec, sufficiently demonstrate. It is, perhaps, fortunate that the

tastes of men dilTer; but, for one, we would not, for the Presidency and fifty

thousand dollars per annum for life, be pointed at whilst living, and remem-
bered when dead, as the Democrat who broke down the Democratic party in

^'irginia, and held olhce during the reign of the Know-Nothings. Of such
living, as well as posthumous honors and fame, we are (thank God) not
covetous.

TITE COUNCIL OF TEN.

The following able discussion of the dangers of the Know-Nothing plan of

oVganization was republished with great effect in Virginia, from a New
Hamp hire journal:

**

[From the Ts'ew Ilampslih'e Patriot.]

About five hundred years ago a fearful and mysterious tribunal, bearing (his

name,. was established in the republic of Venice. It gradually acquired des-

potic control over the government and the people. Its deliberations and its

actions were alike enveloped in the profoundest secrecy. Its meetings were
held in secret ; it received denunciations against (he most virtuous and patri-

otic citizens in secret, and in secret it conducted its victims, in silence and in

gloom, to a sudden and inysterious death. It inquired, sentenced, and pun-
ished according to what is called "reasons of state." The public eye never
penetrated its mysteries; the accused was rarely heard; he was never con-

fronted with witnesses ; the condemnation was secret as the inquiry, and the

punishment undivulged like both. This tribunal gradually acquired control

of every branch of the government, and exercised despotic power over every
question. It annulled at pleasure all decrees, degraded members frotn their

offices, and even deposed and put to death tlie chief magistrate. It was an
object alike of terror and detestation to those whom it oppressed under the

pretext of ])rotecling their rights. And yet its diabolical cunning prolonged

its existence until the genius of Napoleon [)rostrated it in the dus(, wi(h so

many other relics of cruelty and intolcraiire.

People of New Ilampsiiire ! there exffts at this moment among you a
Council of Ten, as fearfid and as pregnant with danger to your liberties as

was (hat of Venice to her oppressed citizens. You have been accustomed,
in the boinity of your hearts, to look up(jn this republic as beyond danger,

in company with your fellow-citi/.ens of other .stales, you have succfssiully

resisted foreign int(!rveiition, ami repelled willi triumpli the conquering
legiorjs of tlie mo.st arrogant nation on the earth. You have advanced your
triumphant banners to tiiat proud city which ('ortcz gloried in adding to (|jc

Spani>lj empire. You iiavc scattered the seeds of civiii/.alion tliionghout

realms before untroddtMi by 'Any liunian footstt-ps I)Ut those of the Indian.

You ijave .seen your population a<lvanring. your wealth increasing, and your
country treming with the fruits of phy.Nicai and intellectual iuI)or. And you
fondly think lliat yuu arc safe; that each of you and your children are, for
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long years, to have a share in a government the very breath of vi-hose nos-

trils is freedom of opinion—one of whose cardinal doctrines is an open and
fearless avowal of principles; and you are proud that you live under a con-

stitution which permits you to reward intelhgencc and uprightness by select-

ing for 3'our public trusts those among 3'ou who are marked by such qualities.

13ut be not deceived! The sceptre is even now passing from 3'our grasp,

and will be irrevocably lost unless you trample in the dust the traitors who
are clutching at it with all the despair of disappointed ambition. An unholy
cabal of fifth rate pettifogging lawyers, mouldy political hacks, and Mammon-
seeking parsons, is seeking to wind the coils of the serpent around you, and
to strangle you in its embrace. The grand council of Know-Nothings have
sworn by the only God they worship—that is, themselves—undying hatred

to political freedom and popular supremacy. These decayed aristocrats, these

shameless bigots, these ravening political banditti, these utterly desperate

traitors to the country that gave them birth, are organizing a scheme whose
details would strike terror into your hearts if fully disclosed. They have
combined to destroy ever}^ institution that stands in their way, and to pros-

trate every man who will not do their bidding. Every town has its brafich

of tlie conspiracy. Secret signs and pass-words and mummeries are used to

impress the imagination, and unlawful oaths are administered binding the

unhappy members to subject themselves like slaves and vassals to the dicta-

tion of this terrible oligarchy. Meanwhile the Council of Ten, the controf-

fRg power of this ijifamous conspiracy, squats in its noisome retreat like a

toad sweltering in its own venom, or a bloated spider spinning its web over

the state. It sends forth its decrees to its bond slaves. " Prostrate," it says,
" this man, for he has too much education ! Destioy that one ; he is too

intelligent! Ruin your best friend, for he has too much independence!"

And with the spectacle before it of tiiumphant tyranny and bigotry in JNIas-

sachusetts, it confidently expects a like victory over the freemen of New
Hampshire ! But you had better write your names in characters of blood

upon your thresholds, and escape with your wife and children to some far

country by the light of your burning houses, than crouch to this insolent

oligarchv ! Why would you live here when life has lost all that is worth

living for? when you maybe stabbed by an assas.-in in the back, or slain

by an unseen arrow from him you supposed your dearest friend? Are you
content to crawl out at twilight like birds of evil omen, to creep into blind

alleys, to liover around the back "slums" of your cities and villages, to start

at every passing tread lest some honest man should see you, to move with

muffled face and stealthy step, and double upon your tracks as if you were a

thief vvith the officers of justice in pursuit of you, and with this sickening

consciousness of shame to group your way to the den where such animals

herd, and with trembling hand give the mystic signal which admits you into

this community of sin? And whej| you are admitted, and the door of the

pandemonium is closed, are you content to leave all liope behind you, and

renew before God the oath you have taken to do the bidding of your disrepu-

table tyrants? It is incredible that any one worthy of the name and rights

of a freeman can do this. You will not cast this disgrace upon the mothers

who bore you, and whose veins arc tilled with the blood of '76. You will

not thus bastardize your descent from the men of the revolution ! No, leave

that to the abolitionists, who, wit'i philanthropy iipi^n their tongues, have

treason and murder in their hearts ! Leave it to the traitors who prayed that

the Mexicans would welcome your fellow-citizens " v.iih bloody hands to

hospitable graves."

Is it supposed that this language is too strong, and that these are unwar-

rantable charges? Depend upon it, the half is not yet told. No faction in

the history of our country has ever struggled through its vicious life that has
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been one-half so dangerous as this, secret organization. Its only avowed
bond of union is a shame and disgrace. It Is a standing libel uj>on all that

has made America the refuge of the oppressed. By it every man is pro-

scribed who is either a Catholic himself or whose wife is a Catholic. This

includes tho patriotic Gaston of North Carolina, the venerable Charles Car-

roll of Carrollton, and other signers of the immortal Declaration of Indepen-

dence, as well as the present admirable and learned chief justice of the Uni-

ted States, and many others as pure and patriotic men as can be found in the

country. And every man is to be proscribed, no matter how honest and
intelligent, who came to this country at the age of twenty, until he is forty-

one years old ! ^V'^hat shall we say, then, of tne devoted Lafayette, the gal-

lant Sterling, the chivalrous Montgomery—of Pulaski, the brave and gene-

rous—of the statesman Gallatin ?—of the thousands of noble souls who shed
their blood tor us, and counselled with our fathers in the stormy days of the

republic ? But no! "America for tiie Americans," and the "Americans for

the Know-Nothings !" This is the secret s])ur—this is the " exceeding great

reward," that they shall lay the rod on the backs of the people, and the peo-

ple shall kiss it, atid smile and beg them, if it is not too much trouble, to lay

it on a little harder! This they anticipate, and this they are determined to

accomplish, though all the rights of humanity, the conslilufion, the laws,

every public right, every private right, should stand in their way. The pal-

triest pettifogger—the shabbiest political hack— is of more value than every

man au)ong us who ever breathed the air of Europe, in the eyes of this ruth-

less and intolerant Council of Ten.
Hereafter, when this wretched faction fills a dishonorable grave, and its

carcass reeks with political corruption, how can any man stand.u]) before the

world without hiding his face, when it is cast up to him that he has labored

to introduce that worse than Egyptian slaver}-, when a free citizen dare not

vote as he desires, but obeys the insolent orders of this tyrannical Coimcilof

Ten ? What will become of American honor, at home and abroad, when a

mob of despotic adventurers shall make tlie laws? The lollies and ab.Nurdi-

ties of Jacobinism in France were so extreme that it was said of it that '• it

would hav(^ been a farce if it had not been for murder." And so with this

faction ; its sil!}' pa^s-words, its ridiculous ceremonies, its contemptible bal-

derdash, would make it only a hinghing stock, if all this non>en^e did not

conceal a deep-laid conspiracy against freedom. Compared with tlieir intol-

erant proscription, Au>trian tyranny is endurable, and police spies become
respectable. But, thank God, there is life and vitality in American freedom
yet. Altered, indeed, radically changed, must we be from the principles of

our glorious ancestors, if our political liberties are to be delivered, bound and
unre^isling, into the custody of such a set of political jailors. There are

de.-potisms maintained by such genius and adorned by such brilliancy that

the imagination is led astray and the M:ind bows to a superior inlellect. But
what honor can there; be, what redeeming considerations can there be, in

su!)jecti()n to a political mob whiih >liam«'leshly (li>avows all political princi-

j)l<s, whose only rallying cry is proscription, whose candidates for ollice arc

«ele< trd not because lliey are men of ••ducatioii, or talent, or sagacity, or in-

tegrity, but because they are destitute of all these? Among the rabble of

the Bo>toii delegation to the MasNachusctts legislature we look in vain for one

man of character, one man of intelligence, one man of experience, one man
j)osses.sing anything like the proper fitness lor a representative of a great

cily. Did the city fif Boston, did the commonwealth ol .Massachusetts, ever,

of their <jv.n fiee will, elect such a legislature as that about to as.srmblo

there, or can we conc<'ive of their doing so, I'XCcpt at the irresponsible dic-

tation of this modern ('ouncil of Ten ?

IVople of New Hampshire I To each ami all of you we say, "touch not
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this accursed thing !" It will one day, should you do so, cause you fo cover
youi; heads with shame. Like a bubble of deleterious gas, it will explodeleaving behind it nothing but a pestilential odor. The t\n^er of Providencehas pointed out this country as the place where Catholicism may be pur-ed

^L f K^ '

^"'' ^^;°'-b^^ ^^"^h^^'t harm into the system. Millions of poorand humble men in Europe are looking hitherward as the place where thev

hi. i f'-

''""'^ '"-^"^^ '^?' P"^-i'^S^^ of freedom denied them athome But if you are content to kiss the rod that smites you. to place yourrepublican freedom at the feet of a tyrannical oligarchy: if 'you^can foi, tthat tl ere ,s scarcely a hill of a valley in New England but tells of somestruggle of your fathers against religious and political intolerance, then is
this such a country, then arc you such a people,' as will entirely suit the pur-poses ot this obscure, shameless, and persecuting Council of fen.

To the same purport was the following article which appeared in the Rich-
iTiond Examiner

:

Secret Societies axd Republican Lvstitutioks—Thf Thi-^ty TvRANTS OF Athens-The Colncil OF Ten OF Venice-The SupremeKnow-nothing Council of Thirteen of the United STATES.-The in-troduction of Secret Societies into the bosom of free communities, for theattainment of political ends, is the first symptom of the decay of free insti-
tutions and the chief instrument in their corruption and overthrow. Weare not left to conjecture: we are not condemned to perform the whole ex-periment of Kaow-Nothingism in order to ascertain its effects. We are notsentenced to submit to the manipulations of that hidden band of political
jugglers in order to learn the results of their skill. The testimony of 'his-
tory, the experience of other nations, furnish all necessary instructions on
this point. It might almo3t be asserted that in almost every republic whichthe world has yet seen, the first sign and chief agency of the decay of free-dom was the prevalence of secret associations for the attainment ot=' political
purposes—chiefly for the acquisition of political offices. In Athens inRome, perhaps in Carthage, in Milan, Florence, and Venice, Secret Socie-
les first introduced disorder, dissension, disorganization, and civil, war into
the republic, and then inaugurated despotism, either by their own acts orby the coDsequence? of their acts.

It must necessarily be so. As long as Republican institutions flourish aslong as they are acceptable to the people, the regular and constitutionalmodes of procedure, in the election to offices as well as in all other respects
are followed with reverence and acquiescence. It is only when those con-
stitutional methods cease to be respected by a portion of the people thatthey are rejected, and the invention of secret machinery for election is ap-
plied.

1 his IS at once an innovation at variance with free government
destructive of it, and adopted in a spirit of conscious or unconscious hostility
to It. it IS the substitution of new and unconstitutional modes of election
(or nomination, which is in spirit, if not always in effect, the same thin- )and ot egislat.on lor the republican practices previously in force. It is anattempt to arrest the legitimate development of free institutions by secretand underhand practices—and the moment that fidelity to a secret lea-ue orbond IS regarded as paramount to the fidelity due to the Constitutio"n andS ate, patriotism is at an end and the bonds of political organization is snapped
like rotten flax. The Constitution ceases to be to each man the supreme
authority, and the object of supreme attachment. His alleo-iance has been
transferred to a secret league-the secrecy of whose deliberations, measures,
and action, places- them equally beyond responsibility and the reach of pub'
Jic sentiment. If the secret association is able to control the elections the
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secresy of their action disfranchises to all intents and purposes all who are

not atiiliated with them, and prescribes all political action and legislation

without other restraint than the inerfectiial opposition which may be offered

in secret conclave. To maintain secrecy, and secure efficiency of procedure,

the numbers who have the direct control in determining nominations, and in

regulating the polidy'to be pursued, must be limited. The tendency of either

success or defeat will be to restrict more and more the members of the di-

recting council.

Thus the ultimate effect is to substitute a hidden oligarchy, like the

Council of T'en at Venice, for the regular executive authorities and the

republican organization. If the secret association is not able to control the

"elections, it introduces factious oppositions, jealousies, unexplained and
therefore irremediable dissensions, into the bosom of the community. And,
after the first step of secret operation has been taken, the other steps of

illegal practices, fraudulent misrepresentations, and criminal resistance, fol-

low naturally and unsuspiciously, and are taken before the members of the

secret society are aware themselves of the tendency of their course. Thus
secret political societies, commencing in the distrust and repudiation of con-

stitutional authority and constitutional procedure, first di."-organize the soci-

ety in which they occur, undermine its free institutions, cashier its open,

candid publicity of action, and finally eventuate in an oligarchy, which
sometimes continues dominant, but more frequently transfers its power into

the hands of a despot.

This was the course of affairs at Athens, and in many other States of

Greece, from the time of Pericles to the ascendancy of the Thirty Tyrants,

directly put in power and sustained by the Heta.'riai or secret political asso-

ciations of Athens. This was the progress of events at Rome from Cincin-

natus to Julius Csesar. And similar was the history of Venice before the In-

qui>ition, of Milan before the Visconti, and of Florence before the ascendancy

of the second house of the INIedici. In every instance secret societies—ori-

ginating among professed conservatives, or mainly sustained by them—pro-

voking the establishment of other secret societies—opposing the regular

constitutional action of the ancient republican institutions—sapping these

institutions

—

allying themselves with foreign enemies for the attainment of

party ends and the con(}uest of the otiiccs—abhorring the freedom and the

Co[istitulion of their country—sheltering or instigating crime—corrupting

juries and coercing false verilicts—were the instruments in introducing at

last the despotism of a few, after having ruined both the morals of the citi-

zens and the prosperity of the state by intestine broils and commotions.

This is the clear and distinct testimony of the past. It is only necessary

to read the detailed histories of (ireece, Rome, and the Italian Republics, in

order to see the course and tendency of Know-Nothingism— if not crushed

like a young crocodile in the egg. The option presented to the American
])eople—and now more particularly to the people of Virginia— is simply a

choice between discord and anarchy under Know-Nolliing impulses result-

ing in the abrogation of the Constitution and thu establishment of an oligar-

chy (uKjre terrible in the exercise of its unlimitid powers, because the Se-

cret Council may be unknown) and the tnainttrianre of the Republican

government, the free constitution, and the liberal principles conquered by

the blood of patriots and martyrs.

This is the only choice, if Know-Nolhingism is sustained, farewell to

the liberties of America. Th«' two things are absolutely ami essenUally in-

compatible. They can no more co-cxiit than fire and wut»T. The Know-
Nothings among many other things which they do not know, ik) not know
this. The h(iat, fanaticism, and mingled cre«hdity of partisans may prevent

many from recognising it, who would otherwise apprehend it at once. But

U
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history, experience, philosophy, reason, assert that there is no other alterna-

tive. If Know-Notliingism is perpetuated, Republicanism is at an end. If

Republicanism is to be preserved, Know-Xothingism musti)e promptly and
effectually crushed. The evidences which it has furnished in its brief ca-

reer, are sufficient to illustrate and confirm these allegations, though they
might not have been sufficient to suggest them without the testimony of his-

tor}'. What constitutional provision—what Republican principle—what polit-

ical or social interest—what obligation between man and man has been re-

spected, when it interfered with the purposes of the secret rulers of this

secret organization ?

These remarks are made not in the spirit of party—not as a mere Demo-
cratic utterance, but as the plain, indubitable warnings derived from the

lessons of other free states, which have declined from the influence of such

a society as the Know-Nothings in their midst.

In a second notice, the Examiner dwelt more upon the details of the antece-

dents of the Winchester ticket. We append also two notices of the ticket from

the Enquirer and Lynchburg Republican :

SOME OF THE ANTECEDENTS OF THE KANGAROO TICKET.

The people were promised a ticket of fresh names by the Know Nothings.

They were to be allowed to vote for men who had never been contamiuated in

the slightest degree by party politics, or implicated by the remotest participa-

tion in the struggles of the old organizations for place, plunder and patronage.

But these brave promises have been forfeited in a manner as unblushing as

amusing. Instead of a ticket as fresh and pure as butter just from the churn,

we have the most rancid platter of long packed avsay and accidentally raked up
stuff that was ever offered in the political market.

Mr. Flournoy is discovered to be one of the oldest and lamest Whig stagers

in the State. In 1837 he sought to represent Halifax county in the House of

Delegates; and failed of election by the small poll of 20G in more than 800
votes cast. The next year he ran the same race again, and the result was still

•worse, the vote being: For Edmunds, (Dem.,) 553; for Taylor, (Dem.,)

533; for Simms, (Whig,) 310; for Flournoy, (Whig,) 295; the spavined

Flournoy being the very hindmost nag. Set back by a hint of this emphatic

description from the people and his immediate neighbors, he remained quiet for

several years, until a split in the Democratic ranks of the Halifax Congressional

district tempted him once more into the field, when he was accidentally elected

by a beggarly majority of two or three votes—which made the first and last of

his successes in his own bailiwick. This irresistible and invincible tried it a

second time for Congress in lO-lD, and Dr. Averett beat him 9 votes. He
tried it again in 1851, and the Doctor smashed him to the tune of 300 majority.

From this statement it will be perceived that Flournoy's mission on this

naughty earth, is to be beaten to.a jelly by the great Democratic party, and he

has not yet fulfilled his mission. Yet his present, is drolly advertised as his

"first appearance on the stage." His want of strength at home has kept him
in a state of pickled and rancid obscurity so long that the public has forgotten

his existence altogether; and the burning zeal which the braggarts and trumpe-

ters who do the boasting for the new party, represent that his nomination hag

elicited throughout the world and among the rest of mankind, when tested by

these domestic facts, turns out to he a fox-fire commodity.
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Mr. Patton is an old stager still more unlucky in his destitution of tbe

quality of freshness, than the Napoleon of minoritcs in Halifax. Of which of

the *' old and broken down parties," which are the so great abhorrence of Know
Nothings, has he not been part and parcel in his tortuous partisan career? He
has tried all parties, and carried off, as he successively left thern, some. of the

mud and contamination of all. Tbe colored chart of his political history is as

variegated as Joseph's coat of many colors ; or as the chameleon phases of

Know Nothingism in the several States of the Union—by virtue of which fa-

cile adaptation to the prevailing local prejudice and passinn, it sweeps the tho-

rough Abolition State of Massachusetts with as overwhelming a majority as it

boasts its ability to carry the staunch slave State of Virginia. The idea of 3Ir.

1'atton's being unsoiled by the dust, and unsophisticated in the wiles of party
strife, is droll enough. Wby, it was only since the abolition of the e.\ccutive

Council, and the old Constitution, tliat he ceased to hold office; and, as late as

1850, in tlie great movement for reform, which even dashed its refreshing waves
over starched and conservative Jlicbmond, he ran and was beaten on tlie fogj
ticket—under the flag that he still flaunts and swears by—of unequal rights
and I'ARTIAL suFFRAiiE among the grown up white men of "\'irginia.

liut Ukale is the very Koh-i-noor in tliis cabinet of fo.ssil remains. "Wliere

will you iiud—what is u brokeu-down, woru-out politician, if I-Jealf; is not a
genuine spofimeu? Wliilc in the Valley, he rode the Democratic party as the

Old Man of the Sea rode SiNUAD. He stuck to it like sponge to the ocean
rock, and sucked it like the daughter of the horse leech. They choked him off

finally in the Valley, and he sought new victims farther west. He forced him-
^•elf on the party, in the Kanawha district, without a call or a Convention, at

the instant KoiiKRT A. Thompson started for the West, and gained his election

at last by a promise to give way to men acceptable to the Democracy for the fu-

ture. He wtiit before the Democratic Sectional Convention, in 1852, for the
Board of Public Works in Col. Armstrono's district, but was thrust out of it

with as little ceremony as Fall-staff was turned hissing-hot into the 'J'hame.«.

Since that occurrence, he has been as discontented and restless as a bear with a
Borc head; and, despairing of further favor among the Democracy, has been
bountiful of blandishments, smirks and smiles for the Know Nothings. Ther
have caugiit at the bait, and put Dkale, the worn-out, cast-oft', ami broken-
down, number two on their ticket o{ fresh men. They are welcome to JiEAI.e.

Such is the ticket that was to be free from all party taint, from fleshpot odor,

and from loafand lish contamination '{ H" such a ticket should sweep Vir<'iuia,

under Know Nothing auspices, then it may indeed be time to return to Mr.
Patton's old doctrine of unequ'AL riciits und •limited .'^irFFHAOE, and to

make a man's poverty and want of education, as well as his alienage, a disqual-

ilication for suffrage and for olhce.

Those who arc curious in regard to the metamorphoses of fo.s>iil politicians are

likely to have their curiosity abundantly gratified with the relics of 3Ir. Pat-
Ton'h early opinions of politics and politicians, that Avill be recovered from an-
ti(juity during tliis canva.>ss. Here is a specimen of his satire in 1.S4.S afiainst

tli<( prospective Know Nothing party, its " I>clpliic oracle.^-," and '• Syiillino

leaves." Here is his funeral orati<m over the great Whig party •• qtjietly in-

urtiid in the tomb of all the (,'apulct.s," and his nipiicm over their " defuin.1

arul buried principles." Here are the words in wliicli l»o cx[»rcs.>ied his witty

abhorrence of tin; tri<-k of the Whi;: party, in Is iS, in practicing the deceptivu
(if the cat in the fable, and '* hiding itself in the meal tub" of no parlyism.

Here is his propliclic denunciation, in advance, of Know Nothingism, in boai>t<

iiig itself to be a yrcat and [)rodigiou-< " cnn.sprvative" party, but •' hiV/iom/^xv

litinii jiriitiifi/is," und tlicrein so unliko the " /<V//(eon."?crvative party iri(h y>riVi.

ciplr.s," of wliicii himself was so bri;:litand shining a light. Here is his bidug
soroaam upon the '' Oliiid man's buff" party, tbcQ rejoicing iu tbe character uf
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no parti/ism and now relapsed into the darker mystery of Know Notliingism.

Here is Mr. 1'atton's pungent jeer of the Wbig party for accepting in Gen-
eral Taylor a candidate who " took especial pains to declare that he could not

be the exponent of their doctrines,"—ii fact in politics that never had its coun-

terpart uotil Mr. Patton, disclaiming Know Nothingism and all affiliation with

it, coolly consents to be their passive nominee, and to be elected if they have

Totes enough to make him Attorney General. And more than all, here is Mr.

Patton's eloquent, but, as it turns out, empty exhortation to the Democracy

iiot to ahaiidon their jirinciples, seeing that " one defeat, u-hile standing hy their

principles and iiever surrendering their principhs, is worth more than a thousand

victories achieved hij tiie abandonment of tacni all."

Mr. Patton said, in 1848, in addressing a Democratic meeting in Eichmond
;

" We come to proclaim our unchanged and unchangcaLle adherence to those

great principles of Republican government, of practical expediency, and of

constitutional construction, of which he (President Polk) has been for the last

three years the exponent—principles which we deem essential to the perpetuity

of Rcpuhllcan government, and to the union of the States. (Cheers.) We
have no disputes to settle—no conflicting claims of rival candidates for the

Presidency to decide

—

no Delphic oracles to expound—(laughter) and no Syhil-

line leaves to interpret. (Laughter.) I presume we shall have no thunder

(laufhter) to shake our nerves, (laughter) and no flashes of lightning to be-

"wilder our senses. (Laughter.) There are no dark and portentous clouds low-

erinf^ over us which require a thunder-storm to dispel. (Cheers.) The only

clouds we have are light and floating vapors, far above our heads, which may
make it doubtful with those that are not weatherwise whether the day is to be

clear or cloudy, but which the first rays of a Democratic Sun will dissipate,

and show that the skies are hright and brightening. (Cheers.)"

The Whig Convention had '' quietly laid the great embodiment of Whig
principles on the shelf," and had " solemnly announced as their favorite candi-

date a gentleman who, with the frank and honest plainness of a gallant soldier,

takes especial pains to declare that he will not be their candidate [laughter]

—

that he will not be the exponent of their doctrines, [laughter] and that Lis life

has been hitherto so much spent in the field that he has not had time to * con-

sider or investigate great plitical questions,' nor has he attempted to do so.

Notwithstanding this, they proclaim Gen. Taylor as their first choice. To this

complexion the principles of the great Whig party have come at last ! [Laugh-

ter.] Thus ends the great chapter of Whig principles, [laughter] quietly ' in-

urned in the tomb of all the Capulets' by its own friends, and their embodiment

quietly laid on the shelf 1 [Laughter.] I think we may say of these defunct

and buried principles

—

' Great Caesar dead and turned /rom clay,

May stop a hole to keep the wind away.'

" But, gentlemen, it becomes us more steadily to maintain our own principles.

Since J^sop's Fables, having been quoted by Gen. Taylor, are likely to become

a political text-book, I think we may draw a lesson of instruction from that re-

nowned writer on civil government. [Laughter.] We are told iu a notorious

fable of jEsop, of an animal more dangerous while hid in a meal tub than when

running about with a bell around its neck. [Laughter.] Timeo Danaos et

dona ferentes. I am afraid our political opponents, dead, though their present

principles be, may rise up again under their present, or m some o^Aer/orm.

They may possibly assume the name of the great conservative party, as suggest-

ed by their President. [Laughter.] I was, myself, once a member of a little

conservative party, [laughter] and I have no objection to a little conservative

party with principles, but object decidedly to a great big one without political
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jtrhifuplrs. [Laughter.] But, inasmuch as they may be indisposed to take

either of these names, they may adopt the sugirestion of another distinguislied

champion of the late 'indomitable Whigs,' and take the cognomen of the
'' Uitid man's hvjf." Therefore, gentlemen, it is not the loss necessary that we
shoulil maintain, prodairn and stand hy our principles—that we should adopt

the means necessary to concentrate public opinion upon a man available to s^ns-

tain our j^rincipUi^, and to take care not to abandon our jirinciples in order to

get an available man. We should not have a man who has formed no opinions,

but one who has formed opinions, is ready to avotc them, and has proclaimed

them in his past actions, in the public councils. [Cheers.] To such a man let

us give our support, fearless of defeat, but prepared for either fortune. If we
are destined to triumph, it will then be our proud boast, that it is a triumph of

principle—and, if destined to defeat, we shall still have the proud boast, and

the consolation, too, that one defeat, -while st.a.nping by our flao, and ne-

ver SURRENDKRINO OUR PRINCIl'LES, IS WOkTII ?rORE THAN A THOUSAND
VICTORIES ACUIEVKD BY TUE ABANDONMENT OF THEM ALL.— [Long continued

cheering.]"

THE HYBRID TICKP:T.

The Know Nothing nominations have provoked from the Democratic press

just such a display of defiant opposition as we anticipated. The device of an

amalgamation ticket, while it has offended the pride and repelled the sympithics

of intelligent and independent Whigs, has not conciliated the least favor with

the Democratic party. The association of Beale and Pattonwith a malignant

Whig was not only a crime in morals but an egregious blunder in policy. It is

not only a violation of principle and a mockery of every idea of political honesty,

but it is a refinement of artifice, which, instead of damaging the party against

whom it is directed, will wound and embarrass the cause it is designed to pro-

mote. What must be the feeling of every honest AVhig to whom this hybrid

ticket is presented ? Will he not reject it with an indignant protest against

so shameless a barter of prindjdcs fur sj)ods? lie is not so smitten with a lust

for plunder as to sacrifice the convictions of his judgment and the pure affections

of his heart, to any expedient which hungry politicians may think essential to

the acfpii.i'ition of power. Th«re are Whigs in Virginia who have caught some-

thing of the chivalrous char.icter of Clay. There are Whigs in A'^irginia who
will never betray a cause in a crisis of peril, nor confederate with an obnoxious

party on a promise of a division of the spoils. Tliesc gentlemen see much dis-

grace but discover no advantage in the coalition with Know Nothingism. " But
stay," whispers a Whip politician ; "it is true we claim no principle and avow
no party purpose, but we play a game of profound policy. Ob.scrve a staunch

Whig at tho head of the ticket, and a couple of fishy Dimocrats at the tail.

I'lnuriioy will engros'^ all the power and patronage of the State, while Beale and
I'attoii, lik(! tho prodigal son who di-sertod his father's house, are feeding on
hii>»ks and herding with the harlots of o^r party, without the dignity of respec-

table association or the lu.xnrv of a liberal reward. As we »hny them any po-

litical power, so have we effectually robbed them of the influence of personal

charactf-r, by bribing thi-m to perform this venal service. Tiny arc the help-

loss instruiiient.M of our pleasure, and if they choo.-^c, have not the ability to op.

poHc any ri-.si.staiicc to tho execution of our grand scheme of k.M'KLI.i.sTi thk
(jOTHS AND V'aNDAL.S, AND RKST<tIlIN(} THK .VSCKNDANCY <»F WhID MKASI KKS

AND Whki I'olicy." To this development the hotiost Whig will reply :
" That

he scorns to perpetrate a fraud upon tho people; that if his priuciplcH have not

1 nough of wisd>Mii to command the public confidence, ho will not seek to impose

them upon tho State by tho secret ngenoy of a corrupt conspirncy ; that ho will

not di.xgracc him.'iclf and his cause, by the false pretences of a pcrtidious policy

;
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that he io resolved, at least, to save his honor if his party must sustain defeat."

This is the feeling and this the resolution of the independent and incorruptible

Whigs of Virginia. They will not degrade themselves by the support of the

Know Nothing nominees.

On the other hand, the Democracy feci the indignity of the proffered bride,

and instead of being propitiated by the Democratic tail of the Know Nothing
ticket, they are excited to greater energy and enthusiasm in support of their

own candidates and cause. In every quarter of the State curses loud and deep
are muttered against Bcale and Patton, and vows of vengeance on their despica-

ble treachery. The Democratic papers of the State manifest a zeal and ability

in their assaults on the mongrel ticket, which betoken the pervading di.scontent

of the popular mind. We have distinguished many of their stirring articles for

publication in this paper, but are compelled to suspend our purpose in conse-

quence of the pressure on our columns. We can assure our friends that the

Opposition will reap no advantage from the expedient of a hybrid ticket.

—

Ridimond Enquirer.

THE MEPtMATD TICKET.

Since the publication of the Know Nothing ticket, we have been vexing our

curiosity to tind some prototype to it in the physical, animal, or mineral king-

dom. We have found one after much agony of brain. It is the mermaid.
This animal has a doubtful existence. So has the Know Nothing ticket— its

paternity being a matter of speculation. The mermaid is a sea animal, repre-

sented to have the head and body of a woman with the tail of a tish. This

Know Nothing ticket has the head of a Whig, while its tail is certainly com-
posed of Jjulii/ Democrats. Nor does the analogy cease here. The mermaid is

associated with that public impostor and general circulator of impositions,

Phineas T. Barnum. This mermaid ticket is presented to the world under the

auspices of a set of politicians whose experiments upon popular curiosity and
credulity have been as numerous as those of Barnum. It is like the mermaid
in another light. One of the amusements of this half woman and half fish is

to attract persons to its embrace by singings of the sweetest melody, and when
its fated admirers come within reach of its scaly tail, to coil it round them, and
dive with them to the depths of the sea, and theje feed upon the bodies of the

deluded victims. So it is with this political mermaid ticket. It too sings

songs of American melody, but woe to the deluded wretch who listens to their

treacherous music. Once within their slimy embrace, it will sink with them
into the slime of Ocean's bed, and their gorge at leisure upon their unfortunate

victims. We might run out this and other analogies, but the present is sui£-

cicnt for to-day.

—

Lj/nchhurg Repuhlican.

The Enquirer, in a subsequent article, discussed Mr. Flournoy's antecedents,

as follows :

HISTORICAL PtESEAPtCHES OF THE HON. THOMAS S. FLOURNOY.

Silence is at length broken. Know Nothingism speaks through its avowed

organ. Its recognized candidate " endorses, fully, the basis of principles of the

American party," and adopts them as liis own.. Nay, more, he expounds and

enforces them, and invokes in their behalf the "teachings of all history." We
design for the present merely to explore the depths of his historical researches.

Hereafter we may work still further the rich mine revealed in his letter of ac-

ceptance.
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After arlvocating an exercise of FeJeral power for the purpose of checking

foreign iin migration, and thus conceding that the Federal Government may use

its power to increase or diminish at pleasure the population of a State, he con-

tinues in this fashion :

V,

'•' Intimately connected with this question of foreign immigration, is the

growth of the lloman Catholic Church in our country. Despotic, proscriptive

and intolerant, its. ascendancy, as all history teaches, has ever been destructive

of freedom of opinion ; while I would uncompromisingly oppose any interfer-

ence with the rights of its members as citizens by any legislative enactment,

yet by a full and independent exercise of the right of suffrage and the appoint-

ing power they should be excluded from the offices of the Government in all its

departments."

Analyze this paragraph and we get the following result. All history teaches

that the Roman Catholic religion has ever been destructive of freedom of opi-

nion, and therefore, " that its members should be excluded from the offices of

the Government in all its departments." In other words, a due regard for pub-

lic safety requires the total exclusion of lloman Catholics from all participation

in the Government of the country.

Ijefore proceeding to notice this most extraordinary dogma, we protest against

a Tuisconstruction of our design. ^Ye arc not, and never can be, the apologists

of the lloman Catholic religion. We are essentially Protestant, reared under

Protestant influences and bound by the strongest ties of affection and reason to

Protestantism. ]5ut we detest the rank injustice to lloman C^atholics, daily and-

hourly perpetrated by thb Know Nothing party, and now officially promulgated

by its representative.

History does not teach that free institutions are incompatible with the pre-

dominance of Roman Catholicism, as the Hon. Thomas Stanhope Flournoy

maintains.

Indeed, the contrary is so notorious as to excite suspicion that history was
not one " of the quiet pursuits of private life" from which be *' was unwilling

to have his attention withdrawn." We fear that his attention was directed

more to the new Code and Mayo's Guide, than to the teachings of Hume and
Hallam. ^\'e shall, therefore, take leave to give him an elementary lesson ia

liihfory.

Nothing Is more distinctly taught by history than the inability of the Ilo-

mi:-iii Church to cope with free ]>rinciples, supposing them, for argument sake, to

be hostile. And tfiat Roman Catholics themselves have waged the war in be-

half of freedom against the head of their Cliurch.

To prove this, we shall select the history of a period beginning three hundred
years before the advent of Protestantism, when the Romish Church was in the

plcm'tude of its power, spiritual and temporal
; and we shall take the country

whose history is b',"st known to us.

We maintain, in opposition to tlie historical theory of the ex-honorable can-

didate, that nearly all, if not (piite all, of the essential principles of our lu'pub-

liran institutions originated among (yatholic.'^, and were developed by them.

We take it that freedom of person, and .security of property, stand foremost in

the catalogue of these principles if they do not constitute their sum total. Ac-
coriiiiig to Hallam, a Protestant and the mn.st impartial of historians, these two

principles were recognized and secured by Magna Charta, three centuries before

the reformation. Ho saya, that "the essential clauses if Magna Chart t, are

those whicli protect the personal liberty and property of all frecnjcu by giving

security from arbitrary imprisinment and arbitrary s[)oliation." (llallara's

Mitldle Apes, page \i\'2) lie; then <|Uotes from the Charter of Henry III.

Bubstanlially the sanin with Magna Charter, tliis pa.ssago :
*' No freeman nball

be taken or imprisoned, or bo disseized of Lia freehold, or liberties, or free cus-
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toms, or be outlawed, or exiled, or any otherwise destroyed; nor will we pass

upou him, nor send upon him, but by the lawful judgment of his peers, or by
the law of the land." "It is obvious, (says Hallam,) that these words, inter-

preted by any honest court of law, convey an ample security for the two maia
rights of civil society. From the era, therefore, of King John's Charter, it

must hare been a clear principle of our constitution, that no man can be de-

tained in prison without a trial. Whether Courts of Justice framed the writ of

habeas corpus in conformity to the spirit of this clause or found it already in

their register, it became from that era the right of the subject to demand it."

" That writ is the principal bulwark of English liberty." Thus it seems, ac-

cording to this Protestant historian, that the principal bulwark of English lib-

ertj' was erected by the hands of Roman Catholics. Other clauses of the

Charter protected the subject from absolute spoliation and excessive fines, and
"fourscore years afterwards (says Hallam) the great princqde ofparliamentary
taxation icas exj'tUct'tlj/ and ahsohifely recognized."

The principle which caused the American Revolution, and is ji*stly regarded

as the corner stone of our present institutions, was explicitly declared and ab-

solutely recognized by Roman Catholics two centuries before Protestantism was
born.

Nor was this passion for liberty, a passing flame, but a deep, unwavering,

permanent attachment. Recurring again to Hallam, page 343, we find it- stated

that " the Great Charter was always considered as a fundamental law. But yet,

it was supposed to acquire additional security by frequent confirmation." And
what part did the Catholic Clergy act, with regard to it. The historian says

"from the great difficulty of compelling the King (Henry III.) to observe the

boundaries of law, the English Clergy, (Catholic of course,) to whom we are

much indebted, for their zeal in behalf of lihertjj during this reign, devised
,

means of binding his conscience, and terrifying bis imagination by religious

sanctions. The solemn excommunication, accompanied with the most awful

threats pronounced against the violators of Magna Charta, is well known from

our common histories."

Not so. Mr. Flournoy never heard of it or dreamt of it, else he would
not have maintaioed from the "teachings of history," that no Roman Catholic

should be permitted to hold oflace.

A cursory glance over the succeeding pages of the same historian, shows the

progressive developement of free principles. The admission of the Commons
to Parliament, the incorporation of Towns with exemptions from arbitrary con-

trol ; the division of Parliament into two houses—the illegality of raising

money without consent of Parliament

—

the necessity that the two houses should

concur for any alterations in the law, and the right of the Commons to enquire

into public abuses, and to impeach public counsellors; all of these principles

were established upon a firm footing by the close of Edward III.'s reign, or

about 1.50 years before the reformation.

Hallam closes the history of the Plantagcnets with this remarkable declara-

tion, written as if to rebuke prophetically, the false and fanatical charges

against the Catholics now in vogue :

*'It were a strange misrepresentation of history to assert that the constitution

had attained anything like a perfect state in the 15th century; but I know not

whether there are any essential privileges of our countrymen, any fundamental

securities against arbitrary power, so far as they depend upon positive institu-

tions, which may not be traced to the time when the house of Plantagenet

filled the English throne." (page 450.)

When it is remembered that the last of the Plantngenets fell on the field of

battle, on the 22d day of August, 1485, more than forty years before the re-

formation in England, it will be seen that Hallam's statement is equivalent to a
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declaration that all tbe essential privileges of Englishmen and all their funda-

mental securities against arbitrary power were established by liomaD tatholics

and secured by constitutional guarantees.

The answer which will probably be made, strengthens our argument, it

will be said that these institutions were founded in spito of the Pope and that

Innocent formerly annulled Manna Oharta. Granted, but this only proves the

utter inability of the Tope to suppress free principles among his undi^^puted

subjects
J
and when, in the utmost plenitude of his power, spiritual and tempo-

ral, he was powerless against Catholics, would he be stronger against a niixed

population like our own ? V>nt why recur to history f..r a demonstration ot the

impotency of the Romish Church against free principles ? Have we not seen it

dethroned in the very seat of its power, and is it not now upheld by hrcnch

bayonets? Could it suppress free institutions in the Kingdom of Sardinia, or

Switzerland, or prevent the present revolution in Spain ? How absurd to sup-

pose that the people of the United States are in danger from a power too teeble

in its stronf'holds to effect the purposes ascribed to it. How absurd to fear in-

juries from°a decayed institution which it could not inflict in the height of its

power. How wicked to pretend such fear for the purpose of producing section-

al hate and riding into power on a predominant faction ?

History teaches that England when wholly Catholic, gave birth to and reared

free government in spite of the Pope. Therefore, Virginia, containing -iJ

Protesfant.s to 1 Catholic, is in danger from the Papal power. Ihis is the

premise and this the argument of Kuow-Nulhingism.

]\Ill. FLOURNOY'S ACCEPTANCE.

Mr. Flournoy signified his acceptance of the Winchester nomination in the

following letter. This document derives greater significance from the fact, that

it was the only expression of opinion in any form which Mr. F. vouchsafed ia

the paper during the whole canvass :

[coRnj-:sroNi)F,NCE.]

Winchester, March 14th, 1S55.

To the: Hon. Tlio.<. S. Flournoy:

Vvwi Sill -.—The undersigned, a committee appointed for the purpose, t.ake

pleasure in informing you of^our unanimous nomination, by tbe Conyentum

of the American Party -f Virginia, which met on yesterday at this place, as

«'the American candidate for the ofdce of Governor of this State; and renucst

your acceptance of the uoiniuation.

Very respectfully, kc.

ANIXIKW E. KENNEDY,
)

GIlOilGH I). GKAV, '- Committco.

.JOSI.VH 17A1515S, 3

Halifax C. H., March 22d, 1855.

^Frlixrs. An<7rnc IJ. Kninnl^, Cmrjr D. Cay nvd Jnsiah Dahbs :

GKNTr.KMKN— I have just received your letter of the 1 1th, infurmiog mo of

my n'.m.inatiou by the Couveutioti at Winchester, for the office of Governor of

this State, and rcfjucsting my acccplance.
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It was well known to all who communicated with me upon the subject, that

for reasons entirely personal to myself, I had no desire to occupy such a position.

As far as it is above any merit which I possess, and as worthy as it is of the

ambition of any man, I was unwilling to have my attention withdiawn from the

quiet pursuits of private life, and earnestly hoped that the Convention would
have selected some one more suitable in every respect than m3'self to represent

the American party. But my entire confidence in and earnest desire for the

success of the principles of that party, upon which, in my humble judgment,

depend the protection of the rights of the States, and the preservation of the

Union, induce me to accept the nomination.

In doing so, it is proper that I shall express my opinions upon the subjects

which most interest the people of the State.

I am in favor of a general system of popular education.

I am in favor of completing the leading lines of internal improvement, now
under prosecution, with as much dispatch as the financial condition of the State

will justify, keeping always in view the preservation of her faith and credit.

I endorse fully the Basis of Principles of the American party, believing them
to be the most conservative presented to the consideration of the country since

the establishment of our independence.

The rapid increase of Foreign immigration is well calculated to excite alarm,

and the power of the Government, both State and Federal, should be exerted

to check it. It seems almost impossible to doubt that the influx of between
four and five hundred thousand Foreigners into our country annually, will ulti-

mately be subversive of our Kepublican iustit^utions. Washington, Jefferson,

Madison and Jackson gave early warning to the country of the danger to be
apprehended from foreign influeuce. The naturalization laws should either be
repealed or so modified, and such restrictions imposed as to avert the evil.

The South is especially and deeply interested in this question. This im-

mense annual addition to our population settle in the non-slaveholding States

and the extensive territories of the West and North-west, out of which Free
States will, in consequence, be more speedily formed, increasing with fearful

rapidity the balance of power against us.

Intimately connected with this question of foreign immigration, is the growth
of the Roman Catholic Church in our country. Despotic, prescriptive and in-

tolerant, its ascendancy, as all history teaches, has ever been destructive of free-

dom of opinion, and while I would uncompromisingly oppose any interference

with the rights of its members as citizens, by any legislative enactment, yet by
a full and independent exercise of the right of suffrage and the appointing

power, they should be excluded from the offices of the Government in all its

departments.

It may be said that there are comparatively but few Foreigners and Roman
Catholics in Virginia. She is not acting for herself alone. She is a leading

member of this great sisterhood of States, and her action will be felt for weal

or woe, by them all. Her destiny is identified with theirs, and she cannot look

with indifference to the fact, that the great valley of the Mississippi, watered by
twenty thousand miles of navigable rivers, and the immense and fertile Territo-

ries, stretching beyond to the Pacific, capable of sustaining a population of one
hundred millions, are rapidly filling up with this class of people.

I will advert particularly to one other principle of the American party—the

"non-intervention of the Federal and State government with the municipal

affairs of each other." The strict observance of this principle will make the

union of the States perpetual.

I shall not have it in my power to meet the people of the State and discuss

these questions with them face to face. It is now but about sixty days to the

election, and if I were to devote every day to the canvass, I should not be able

to visit much more than a third of the counties. An additional, and with me
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an important reason, is, that I shall be fully occupied in preparation for, and at-

tendance upon the Courts in which I practice, until the election shall have
passed.

If with these opinions, and this position, the people of Virginia shall elect

me to the distiniruishod office of Governor of the Cornniouwcalth, I will dis-

charge its duties with tidclity, and what ability I possess. I will endeavor to ad-

vance tlie prosperity, guard the honor, and protect the interests and institutions

of Virginia, by all the power vested in me, and I shall do all that I can consi;'-

tently with her interest and honor for the preservation of the Union.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

Til OS. S. FLOUIINOY.

The editor of the Examiner criticised, in the following searching and scathing

manner, Mr. Flournoy's letter on its publication :

THE STATESMANSHIP OF Mil. FLOURNOY.

"We have expressed our respect for the personal character of Mr. Flournoy.

That he is a man of integrity, intelligence, talents, a genial temperament and

an honcjrable reputation, we desire at all times to be understood as cheerfully

conceding; and we trust that nothing we are about to say, or shall utter during

the present canvass, (which promises to be the most acrimonious ever known in

Virginia) shall be construed as, in the least degree, retracting or qualifying this

concession.

Entertaining these sentiments of personal esteem for Mr. Flournoy, we can-

not but express our surprise at the production, printed in another column, pur-

porting to be from his pen, and addressed to three persons understood to be cor-

responding secretaries of the Know Nothing Convention of Winchester.

It is a palpably just and a very lenient criticism of Mr. Flournoy's letter

accepting the nomination of the Winchester Convention, to say that it is weak
in ti'UDr and shallow in statesmanship. Indeed, it would be beneath especial

notice Ijut for the })osition of its author. That single circumstance alone, en-

titles it to the searching examination which we shall give it. It gives us pain

to use this bluntness in regard to a letter emanating from one who aspires to bo

the Governor of \'irgiDia. We had iioped, for the credit of the State, that at

a time when the eyes of the whole I'niou are riveted anxiously upon "S'irginia,

when the entire American people are eagerly scanning the men aspiring to fill

the distinguished office in this Commonwealth which has been illustrated by
Henry, JcU'erson and Giles, and in a canvass that is national, not only in the

intense and far-pervading interest it has excited, but in the great priuciplcs of

repre.-icntative government it involves, wc should have had some other response,

from a leinlcr of one of the contending organizitiins, than a lettt-r abounding
ill the shallowest partisan polities, and announcing si-ntimenls which, if gravely

propounded twelve months ago in \ irginia, before faiiatiei.->m had taken partial

poises.iiou of the public mind, would have branded him as an idiot, a maniac, or

u muustcr.

JIc AJopla the Low I>'></nias of (lir Know Xuthiiijs.

Mr. Flournoy declines to discuss the momentous (|ueptions at issue in this cnn-

va.sH, "face to fuco" with the people, on the iniseniLilo, hackneyed plea, tiiat a

loud of nixi pn'its practiuo presiieH upon lii.i hhouldera. Wliat i.n llii.s prnctice

—

what arc the few fvos he uiuy caru by pursuing it, to the £toru ubligation be ia
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under as a republican citizen, an honest man, and a professing Christian, to

justify to the people of Virginia the felonious blows and stealthy assaults by
Tvhich his secret clubs and midnight accomplices are attacking the vital princi-

ples of religious freedom and representative government? Heralded as a Pres-

byterian, as a member of a denomination illustrious for its services in the cause

of religious toleration, he owes it to his own church—nay, he owes it to all

Protestantdom to explain why he repudiates a principle which they claim as their

own peculiar gift to freedom, and why he accepts, to the shame of his religion,

from church burning Angel Gabriels, Xed Buntlines and Bill Pooles, of

the North, the barbarous doctrines of proscription and intolerance which he

shamelessly avows in his letter. He owes this justification to the people of Vir-

ginia : for when has a candidate for her most distinguished honor ever insulted

them before by invoking the low passions of intolerance and bigotry to aid his

partisan pretensions ? When did Washington, or Jefferson, or Randolph, or

any honorable name that graces the annals of our State, ever descend to denounce
in a campaign circular, even the Catholics, for the sake of securing public of-

fice, and wiuning the suffrages of the generous Virginia people? We know
that midnight clubs are in the habit of lashing themselves into fury, and that

partisan demagogues of the cross-roads and the campaign journals delight to

bellow and rant themselves into notoriety, over this newly vamped Catholic

question; but that a man of elevated character and liberal scholarship, esteemed

fit to fill an exalted office of Virginia, should stoop to lay his tongue and drag-

gle his reputation in such filthy mire, is a shame that we trusted would be

spared to our State.

He Assails the Freedom of Relitjion.

He maintains that Roman Catholics " should be excluded from the ofilce of

the government in all its departments," and promises fidelity and vigilance in

this brave work. That any sect of Christians should be proscribed for their re-

ligious faith, is a sentiment which we thought had been scouted out of our

countr}^ as long ago as the establishment of our free institutions, which even

England is become ashamed of and restive under, and of which the only re-

maining stronghold, home and sanctuary at the present day is God-forsaken

Spain and her sister despotisms of Europe. The present is the first occasion,

in Virginia, for a century, in which a person holding an honorable position in

society, above the level of the Jack Cades and Z. Judsons of the mob, has

stooped to appropriate it as a political hobby, and to claim it as a partisan shib-

boleth.

He Declares for the Perpetual Ayitation of a Bigoted Sentiment.

Mr. Flournot's mode of effecting this shameful proscription is. as unstates-

manlike as it is unmanly. He would accomplish his object by incessant dema-
gogue agitation ; but would " uncompromisingly oppose" effectuating it by
the direct and honorable means of " legal enactment." What is worthy of

being done at all, is worthy of being done well ; and it is sufficient to damn any
scheme of public policy, that it is too vicious, unjust, and unrighteous to be

carried into a law. And how pitiable and unmanly is the statesmanship which
propounds a measure of reform, but skulks from the only bold, honorable and
efficient means of carrying it into effect ! That he shrinks from carrying his

scheme of politics out into practical legislation, proves that it is agitated for

anything else but the public good, that it is agitated exclusively for the ends of

demagogues. In the benignancy of his statesmanship he would sow the ele-

ments of discord and strife broadcast over the community, and make it the

leading effort of his diplomacy to keep the flames thus enkindled ever burning
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and exploiling. He wouM not execute tbo victims of his proscription by a

single blow of the axe or the guillotine, but roast them leisurely upon the slow

fires of the rack, th;it he iniglit continue to gloat over their tortures ! Consum-
iratc is that statesman ship which studies to supply a perpetual incentive to

strife, hatred and mob-violence between class and class, sect and sect, race and
race, in the bosom of the same commun'ty I We know of no better deSnitioa

of demago{£ueis'm than it is agitation for the mere purpose of fermentinq ill-

blood and strife betireen class and sects, as the means of elevating the agitators

to office. It is a sort of politics that might be tolerated in irresponsible clubs

convened in secret, and in vapid partizans of low degree ; but that a man of

education, aspiring to the control of public affairs, should have proposed it in a

public letter over his own name, is an event that shocks the moral sentiment

and patriotic composure of all conservative citizens. We are sorry that a man
Las been thought worthy of grave public responsibilities in Virginia whose
moral obliquity is such that he plumes himself upon advocating the very plan

of politics which he vaunts it as a virtue that he " uncompromisingly opposes

making the subject of legal enactment,"—because, of course, it is too intolerant,

despotic, proscriptive and bigoted to deserve place upon the statute book !

Me Propounds an Abolition Scheme of PuUti'S.

r. Flournoy's positions on the subject of immigration are ridiculously

:, absurd, and untenable. Borrowing the idea of Governor Smith, ho

Mr.
weak,

says :

"The Puith is especially and deeply intcrostod in this question ; this immense
and annual addition to our population settle in the non-slavehulding States and
the extensive territories of the West and North-West, out of which Free

States will, in consequence, be more speedily formed, increasing with fearful

rapidity the balance of power against us."

In a previous paragraph he "endorses fully" the " Basis of Principles of the

American party," one of which run.s thu.s :

" No obstacle should be interposed to the immigration of all foreigners of

honest and industrious habits;"

which language is coupled with a clause excepting " paupers and criminals"

from the privilege.

K.-cccpting paupers and criminals, which men of all clashes and parting in the

Union would join him in excluding from our shores, Mr. Flouhnoy would let

foreigners inh) the country ad libitum. What then is his posi'ion ? Conceding

that immigration goes almost altogether to the North, and that little of it comes
to the South, his masterly statesmanship proposes to agitut(> in Virginia a sub-

ject peculiarly northern and domestic, and strictly within the scope of State and
police rcjrulation— :i doctrine of abolition invention and utlL-rly abhorrent to all

Southern ideas of State Hovercignty. He would pro.sccute thi.s mad policy un-

der the pretext, and in the do|^in-the-niangLT spirit, of cheeking a more " r.ipid

increase of politifa! power in the North" than in t!:c South. It is humiliatingly

in conflict with the rhimlrons fitmpcr of the South to resist a movement, right,

and worthy of *' full cmlorsemcnt" in itstdf, from tlie mean motive of jealousy;

but such is .^Ir. Fr.<)t;H.\OY'."< 8l:ifesman.>diip and \'ir^inian nnnlincss I

lint is Mr. Kl.oi KNOV ignorant of the fact that so long as h( nest and indu.s-

trinuM foreigners are let into the North nd libitum, which he approves, the mcro

denial to them of the riglit of sufTr.ige and oflTicial position cannr)t prevent that

augmentation of Northern represcntntion in I'ongres.s, of which he complains?

Ib this (ioveruor of Virginia, expectant, ignorant of the notorious conntitutional

fact that it ia ]>*>puUtt ion and not suffrage which det<.Tmiue.i iho ratio of rep-
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resentation in Congress ? Has ho not yet learned in the horn-book of consti-

tutional law, that five slaves even, count as many as three whites in determining
Southern representation in Congress; and that immigrants once landed at the

North, without naturalization, count as much in augmenting Northern repre-

sentation in Congress as if each could vote for every office in the country ? We
all know that the Know Nothing party belie by their action every principle

avowed in their Basis, and that plausible schedule, chiefly of truisms that no-

body will dispute, is put out as a decoy for the shallow and unthinking ; but we
really did not think that Mr. Flol'rnoy would commit himself in black and
white to a pretext so transparent and disreputable, as that a denial of office and
sufiVage to immigrants could swell the rapid increase of the Northern balance

of power. The Basis principle which he " fully endorses " admits all honest

and industrious immigrants, and itself permits to be accomplished the very evil

of which he complains, whether the immigrant ever afterwards secures u vote

and office or not.

lie Borrovjs a Bad Arjvment from Governor Smith.

But imitators and quacks are prone to get swamped in quagmires. Mr.
Flourxoy borrowed Governor Smith's idea without having the sagacity to

perceive the necessity of borrowing also the limitation w4jich that gentleman
coupled with the stolen article. Governor Smith did not, like his imitator,
*' endorse fully " the Basis Principles of the new party, but only approved some
of them. He goes a bow-shot beyond the decoy doctrine, and, so far from pro-

testing that " no obstacle should be interposed to foreign immigration," &c.,

"deprecates immigration as a great calamity," declaring it to be " our highest

duty to arrest the importation of foreiijuers." Poor Mr. Flournoy appro-

priates Governor Smith's argument of unduly augmented Northern representa-

tion in Congress, but stumbles and fractures his skin over the " no obstacle"

clause in his own Baais Principles.

He and Gov. Smith both Tumble into an Abolition IJcresy.

It is an easy but unpleasant task, to show that Gov. Smith, in taking this

position on the immigrant question, bids farewell to State Bights politics. It

is monstrous for a Southern man to propound a doctrine requiring the Virginia

people to interfere with a strictly domestic question of the North, upon the

whining plea—of envy and jealousy, that the North is outstripping us in the

march to empire. It is calling upon the South to violate a principle of politics

which she has considered of vital importance to her safety, and that, from the

meanest and most pusilanimous of all motives. With what indignation would
we ourselves resist the like doctrine, if brought to bear by the North against

our own physical development? What if Virginia, as is not unlikely, should

herself take steps to import miners, artificers, manufacturers and laborers from
overstocked Europe, for the development of her own latent wealth ;—and if the

Abolitionists of the North, borrowing the policy of George III., should demand
cf Congress to exclude this foreign immigration, on the Smith-Flournoy-Know
Nothing Ground, that it would unduly augment Southern representation iu

Congress? Would Virginia tamely submit to the insolent demand and gratui-

tous insult ? H iw has she not resented the conduct of the Abolitionists, bot-

tomed on the similar plea of checking the extension of slave power, in impos-

ing the Missouri Compromise upon us, in urging the Wilmot Proviso almost to

the disruption of the Union, in resisting the purchase of Florida and Louisiana,

the annexation of Texas, and the conquest of Mexico, and in now attempting to

thwart in advance the honorable purchase and acquisition of Cuba ?
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771' Borrows a Mean Sentiment from the Aholitioni'sts.

The strength of the Sourthern cause has heretofore consisted much in the

meanness of the motive with which our progress has been resisted by the Aboli-

tionists. Let us not permit Delilah to shear us of our strength. Let us not

borrow the meanness, the politics and the policy of Abolitionism, by shameless-

ly avowing our jealousy of Northern progress and prosperity, and hy interfering

with their domestic concerns, professedly but to cripple them, and not to bene-

fit ourselves. Foreign immigration is a subject strictly of State economy, and

no Northern State will or Southern Slate should consent to surrender the su-

preme control of it. When IMassachusetts, through Congress, shall dictate to

Virginia to what classes of people her ports shall be opened, what races of men
ehall vote and shall hold ofhcc, what shade of opinions shall disqualify for enjoy-

ing the rights, privileges, and franchises of citizenship, Virginia will have sur-

rendered to the last demand of abolitionism, and been despoiled of the last attri-

bute of State sovereignty.

Jle Incites the Xurth to Stop Pronpn-inj, in Order to Appease the Jealousy

of Virjinia.

But, instead of .'•uch a rotten doctrine, does our nmdel State Rights Gover-

nor, expectant, mean to maintain thaf agitating this question here in Virginia

is calculated to bring about the exclusion of immigrants from the North by
voluntary legislation on the part of Northern States? If so, in what a con-

temptible attitude does the proposition stand ? He raises a huge clamor in

Virginia about the rapid increase of political power in the North from immigra-

tion, for the purpose of inducing those people themselves to destroy the main
agent of their o.vn growth and progress ! He agitates here to induce them to

cease to grow and prosper, in order to gratifj- Mr. FfiOURNOY's puerile states-

manship, and to sooth A'irginia's dog-in-the-manger spirit. Of all the absurd

and stupid propositions we ever heard, it is this of Mr. Fluornoy, borrowed

from (}r.vernor S.MiTir, that by agitating and raising a hello— hello here in

Vinjini'i about the great augmentation of northern power from immigration,

we shall induce them to lay a suicidal axe at the roots of their owu amazing

prosperity I

And yet he turns tip at last a State Ritjhts Man !

After announcing these rank and fanatical doctrines of Federal interference

an<l inter-State interference, it is a mockery of State-Rights politics, and an in-

sult to popular intelligence—only equaled by the late similar profession of

WiLHON of Massachusetts—for Mr. Flol'rnoy to declare :

" I will advert particularly to one other principle of the American party

—

the * nonintervention of the Federal and State government with the municipal

afl^air^ of each other.' The strict observance of this principle will make the

unNm of the States perpetual."

Tiie force of im|iertincnce could no further go I

lie Desires Vir<jini>i to S'our th>: Great West on a Tour of Proscription.

Mr. Fi.oiriNOY tikc"* still furlhfr pains to procliim this rotten Abolition

doctrine of interference in the domestic affairs of otiicr States. Tlie follnwing

ambitious, .supliomcric sentences have a prominent place in liis remarkable let-

ter :

" It may bo »aid that there are comparatively but fi-w foreipnerfi and Roman
Catholics in Virginia. She is not artinij fur hcrscfj alunc. She id a loading
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member of this great sisterhood of States, and her action will be felt for weal
or woe, by them all. Her destiny is identified with theirs, and she cannot look

with indifference to the f;ict, that the great valley of the Mississippi, watered by
twenty thousand miles of navigable rivers, and the immense and fertile Territo-

ries, stretching beyond to the Pacific, capable of sustaining a population of one
hundred millions, are rapidly filling up with this class of people."

So, then, our chivalrous Commonwealth, under the guidance of his resplen-

dent statesoiauship, is to assume the honorable office of common scold and in-

termeddlcr, and to go forth into the West- and North-west, berating Catholics

and shoo-shooing foreigners—like depredating poultry—out of their gardens and
potato patches ! A fit Governor for such a Commonwealth, would be amiable
Mr. Flournoy—the statesman.

Virginia is to go out into the West and North-west, a jealous, scoldins Juno,
attended by her Know Nothing Argus of an hundred eyes, threading their

twenty thousand miles of navigable rivers, expelling " foreigners" from a land
they may have held since De Soto and La Salle, and " excluding Catholics from
the offices of government in all its departments." We pity the spirit of narrow
jealousy and intolerance which dictates such a policy as much as the ignorance

it betrays. Mr Flournoy will be surprised to learn that there is scarcely a

square inch of the countries here mentioned in which the Catholic citizen is

not protected and guaranteed in all the rights, immunities and privileges, poli-

tical and religious, of the most favored citizens of the United States, by express

compacts, sacred, inviolable, irrepealable and perpetual.

He is taiujht a Lesson of Some Imiporinnce to a Statesman from the Archives of
the Country.

We shall first apprise our Grovernor expectant of the existence of a clause in

the celebrated ordinance of 1787, " for the government of the territory of the

United States north-west of the Ohio river" in the nature of a perpetual com-
pact, framed by some of the best men and purest patriots with whom God ever

blessed the earth. The first

—

first article of that venerable statute runs thus :

"Art. I. No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable and orderly manner,
shall EVER be molested on account of his mode of worship or religious senti-

ments, in the said territory."

We trust that no demagogue will interpose here, the shallow quibble, that

to insult a citizen, with the declaration that his religious sentiments render him
an unsafe depositary of official reponsibility, is not molcatin'j him on account of
his religion.

Again, that vast territory, acquired by the Louisiana purchase, stretching

from the Pacific to the Mississippi, embracing Oregon, Texas 3Iissouri and all

the intermediate domain, which was ceded by France, and was first settled, as

was the northwest country just mentioned, by Catholics, is subject to the fol-

lowing solemn stipulation, being the third article in the Louisiana Treaty of the
30th April 1803 :

"Art. 3. The inhabitants of ceded territory shall be incorporated in the

Union of the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according to the

principles of the Federal Constitution, to the enjoyment of ALL the rights,

advantages and immunities of citizens of the United States ; and, in the tnean-

tirae, they shall be maintained and protected m the free enjoyment of their

liberty, property, and the rdigion which thei/ profess."

Instead of maintaining and protecting them, according to the spirit of this

solemn compact, in this religion, Mr. Flournoy proposes, on account of it.
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to proscribe them from office and degrade them from the rank of sovereign

citizens.

Proceeding farther in this interesting historical enquiry, we find another por-

tion of the Union, watered in part by the Mississippi, coDsecrated perpetually

to religious toleration. The Treaty of Feb. 22, 1819, with Spain, under
which we acquire Florida and a large adjacent territory, contains these two

articles :

"Art. 5. The inhabitants of the ceded territories sliall be secured in the free

exerciae of their religion, without ANY restriction ; and all those who may de-

sire to remove to the Spanish dominions shall be permitted to soil or export their

eflfccts at any time whatever, without being .subject, in either case, to dutit-s."

*' Art. (J. The inhabitants of the territories which His (latholic Majesty cedes

to the United States, by this Treaty, shall be incorporated in the Union of the

United States, as soon as may be consistent with the principles*f the Federal

Constitution, and admitted to the enjoyment of ALL the priviliyeSj riyhts, and
immujiities of the CITIZENS of the United States."

And coming still further down, even to our own time, we find that our vast

acquisition from Mexico, an empire, itself, in the magnitude of its area, its

population and wealth, to be indelibly stamped with an holy canon of religious

toleration. la the Treaty of May 30, 1848, with the Mexican Republic, under
which, auriferous California became a part of our Union, occurs the following

golden provision :

"Art. 9. Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the

character of citizens of the Mexican Republic [but shall elect under the pre-

ceding clause to be citizens of the United States,] * * * shall be incorporated

into tlie Union of the United States, and be admitted at the proper time (to be
judged of by the Congress of the United States) to the enjoyment of all the

rights of citizens of the L^nited States ; according to the principles of the Con-
stitution ; and, in the meantime, shall be maintained and protected in the free

enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secured in the free EXEROiSE
oj their nlijioii icithout restriction."

As reference is repeatedly made in these documents to the rights, privileges

and immunities^ (){ the citizens of the United States, as guaranteed by the Con-
stitution thereof, it is a fitting conclusion to such solemn stipulations to support

them by tbe provisions on this subject of that palladium of liberty and compact
of fraternal Union between the States. The .^ixth article of that instrument

declares

—

" Art. VI. No religious ffsl shall ever be required as a qualification to any
office of public trust under this government."

And the very first article among the amendments which were added tn the in-

strument, out of the abundant caution and jealousy of our fathers, which had
special reference to such intolerant ninveuients a.s that of the latter day Know
Nothings, places religious freedom lir.st in its cnumeratiuu of the inviolable

franchises of a free people :

" Art. I. Congress shall make no law rospecting an establishment of religion,

or the KUKK kxekcisk tiikukok; or abridjjing the /rm/om of spvnh, or of the

prf*s ; or the right of the people poacoably to assemble, and to petition the gov-

ernment 'ic'T a redress of cricvaneeH."

Thus it .seems Aat every foot of t<'rrltory in this broad und glorious confede-

racy is consecrat«;d by the most .solemn iiimI holy compnct.s to llio i.lliKHTy ot
C0Nt«('lKN<'E. Thus it is apparent that Mr. Fi.ulrndv's mushroom pirt of

religiouH int'ilfrancf, though boasting its .\ATI(»VAI.rrv, his not a t<pot of the

consecrated soil of the .American Union on which to plant its flag-btafT.

12
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Mr. Flol'RNOY will now perceive, that it would have been the more prudent
part for him to have pursued tlie policy of Mr. Patton, and, if accepting the dis-

reputable nomination at all, to have held his silence in regard to the principles

of proscription and tyranny that are coupled with it, upon which the fathers of

his country so solemnly pronounced their anathema maranatha. Even if Mr.
Flournov should have deceived himself into a declaration that he did not de-

sire this nomination for the office for which he is named, can any one else be-

lieve that so intelligent a person as himself could be sincere in such a profes-

sion, while consenting, for the sake of securing the position, to endorse the in-

famous and damnable doctrines to which he has now set his name, and which
will siigmatize that honorable name long after his body shall have returned to

the dust from which it came ?

Jle Goes to Sea on a Frail Raft of Rotten Logs.

Mr. Flournoy borrows his principles of State policy from Mr. "Wise, making
up CO issue on State questions, and standing exclusively, in this canvass, on the

Know Nothing principles of

Religious Intolerance^

Unequal Rights,

Secret Politics.

MR. PATTON'S SPEECH AT RICHMOND, ACCEPTING THE
NOMINATION.

This oration is remarkable as the only one delivered by any of the Win-

chester candidates during the progress of the canvass, if we except one or

two other speeches of Mr. Patton, delivered on the very eve of the elec-

tion. It therefore merits a conspicuous, place in this compilation, and we
lay it before our readers in extenso, following it up by a very searching re-

view of it from the Richmond Examiner.

Fellow-citizens—fellow-citizens of the American party and of all parties:

I regret that, upon this first occasion of the assembling of the American
party, and of the great body who are sympathizing with the American party,

that it is my lot to be the only one of the nominees of the Winchester Con-
vention present to receive your greetings on this occasion. I should have
been much better pleased, and especially gratified, if the distinguished

leader, who has been chosen as your political standard-bearer in the present
canvass, had been present to address you ; a gentleman so much more able

to address you than I am, so as to do justice to your views, and so much
better qualified to gratify the expectations of this large and crowded assem-
bly, by an address worthy of the meeting, and worthy of the great subject.

I came here, gentlemen, rather for the purpose of vindicating myself for

assuming the position which I have assumed, and of vindicating you for hav-
jng.placed me in that position. My nomination by the Winchester Conven-
tion, as a candidate for the suffrages of the people of Virginia, was as unex-
pected as it was unsought by me, withdrawn as 1 had been for several years—for two or three years at least—from any active participation in the po-

litical controversies of the country. Absorbed in the laborious, overwhelm-
ing and almnst crushing duties of an arduous profession, I had paid very little

attention to the progress of political events. I knew scarcely anything of
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the issues which were about to arise, and which were likely to guide the

people in the coming election. In that position I sought no office, and ex-

pected none from any party, or a nomination from any party. I held out no
inducements to those who, in behalf of this new American party, called upon
me for the purpose of ascertaining whether I would accept this office of at-

torney-general. I sincerely and most frankly discouraged the idea, and told

them very fi'ankly that I had not even read the Basis Principles which they

had put forth as containing the objects for which this organization was
formed, and which they were endeavoring to accomplish. I was told that

this great organization desired, or at least a portion of the members of the

Convention at Winchester, and probably the whole body, would desire to

confer tliis nomination on nie, if I was willing to accept the office, without

any regard to my political opinion or my political course ; that it was an of-

fice wholly disconnected with political controversy, in reference to the dis-

charge of the peculiar duties which devolved upon it; that it was an office

which had no patronage connected with it, and that, estimating very highly

(much more highl}' than I had vanity to aspire to) my qualifications and fit-

ness for the olhce, they desired to confer it upon me, in reference to their

estimate of my qualifications and fitness for it, without reference at all to any
political object. I told them that if, under these circumstances, as it was an
office in the line of my profession—an office which, although I had no par-

ticular desire to obtain, it would yet not be unacceptable to me—if the Con-
vention chose to confer upon me the nomination, I would accept it, assuring

them at the same time that it would be incompatible with my business to en-

gage in the political canvass in the way of discussion, and that, in my esti-

mate, it was not desirable or proper that a candidate for an office of that sort

should be mixed up in the angry political strife of parties. I most sincerely

desired to occupy that position absolutely and entirely. It has not seemed
good to the leaders and mouth-pieces of the party on the other side that I

shall be permitted to occupy that position. I have been assailed with a

fierconoss of denunciation, .and with a virulence of invective, and coarseness

and illiberality of abuse, that has never been surpassed, if indeed it has ever

been equaled. My motives traduced—eagerness for office imputed to me
—amiiitious aspirations—sud't-riiig liuniiliation in consenting to take an infe-

rior office with a tide-waiter's salary, to serve under another leader with the

high and important and splendid office of governor of Virginia, with a va?t

nninilicont pecuniary compensation.

You have seen what eairernrss I displayed to get the nomination of attor-

ney-general. And now let me bring to the notice of this vast assembly, and

to those who have been disposed to impute to me ambitious motives and

eagerness for high office, one or two papers, w hich is all the answer I. mean
to give to those charges.

I received, on the evening of the 13th March, from Winchester, the fol-

lowing telegraphic dispatch from a friend of mine, who was a member of the

body :

"Will you accept the nomination fur governor? Reply immediately to

this."

I immediately sent the following by telegraph

:

" I would not accept the f)ffice of governor if every man in Virginia were

to vote for me."

By an ingenious perversity of accusation, it might still be said that 1 wa.^

like C;i'sar, rejecting the crown because I knew I cuuld not get it.

On the same evening, not very long after I had received the leh-graphir

dispatch which I have just road, I received thid note from a gentleman in

Uichniund :
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" I have just received a dispatch by teleo;raph that you were nominated

for governor, and requested to communicate it directly."

As soon as I received this note, instantly, for the purpose of preventing

any inconvenience to the Winchester Convention, such as would result from

their making a nomination which would not be accepted, probably causing

them to assemble again there or somewhere else to make another nomina-

tion, I sent the following reply :

" I regret the information your note contains. Several times during the

last fifteen years I have declined being a candidate for governor when my
friends thought I could be elected. I will not accept the office of governor

under any circumstances, and though every man in the state were to vote

for me. Excuse the apparent peremptoriness of this note."

These are my aspirations for the office of governor, and you can now well

form a notion how great was my moiiification at being passed over for this

high office and offered the humble office of attorney-general. It is proper to

state that the information that I was nominated for governor was a mistake,

which of course I did not know until the following day. There was, as I

understand, no such nomination, and the distinguished gentleman who has

been nominated, and is so worthy to receive the suffrages of the American
party, Vv'as the decided choice of the Convention at all times. I do not know
that there was a single man who was I'avorable to my nomination, except the

particular gentleman who sent me the dispatch.

Besides all that, it is now said that I am animated by aspirations for the

Senate. I say here and now, as I have said repeatedly in the course of the

last fifteen years, when my friends desired to put me in nomination for that

office, as I said about the office of governor, I would not have the office of

senator if every man in the Legislature of Virginia voted for me.

I was then nominated for this office under the circumstances to which I

have referred, by a large, respectable, intelligent and patriotic body of men,

as much so to the extent that I have information in regard to them, as any

body of men in any quarter, any state, or anywhere else in the world—

a

body of men representing, as I understand now, (for I Know-Nbthing about

the supposed elective strength of the American party,) fifty or sixty thou-

sand of the free citizens of this commonwealth. I have repeatedly said, in

talking of this organization, without knowing anything at all of its objects or

purposes, but having heard merely the rapid way in which it advances in

the hearts and affections of the people elsewhere, that its objects must be

patriotic. Were they otherwise, I could not believe that it could have en-

listed so effectually the aid and support of the people of Virginia. It has

surpassed the most extravagant idea that I could form of its progress in this

state, my opinion having been that the sparseness of the population and the

difficulty of communication between our people, would form almost an insur-

mountable barrier to its extension. I had not the least idea of hope (if I may
use that word) that when my nomination was made upon this ticket, there

was a reasonable probability that the ticket would prevail. Now, I under-

stand that the body of men who nominated me represented 50,000 persons

at least in the commonwealth of A'irginia, who have become united to the

order, and among them some fifteen or twenty thousand Democrats. I

received the nomination, then, of this body of gentlemen representing this

vast portion of the people of Virginia, composed of all parties, and I could

not feel myself altogether at libert}- to refuse to permit such a body of gen-

tlemen of all parties, irrespective of the political basis they might have in

this movement, to present my name to the people of Virginia as a candidate

for an office wholl}^ disconnected with political parties or strife, and utterly

void of all political patronage. And yet that act, the act of permitting my
name to be presented to the people of Virginia, has been denounced as an
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act of treachery to party and a violation of party obligations. I never

entered into any party ublif^ations which would prevent me from allowing a

majority of the people of Virginia to elect me to any office which I was wil-

lino- to take, no matter who may have made the nomination, or when or where

they may be denoimccd. I have read the Con-stitution of Virginia several

times, and I find there that the office of attorney-general is to be filled^ by

the votes of the people of Virginia, and not by the Democratic Convention.

He little knows my antecedents who does not know tiiaL I have never per-

mitted myself to be governed or controlled by the dictates of a party, in re-

gard to party nominations or party measures, anywhere or on any occasion.

It is said I have received rewards of party, and have rendered very little

service for them. What party reward did I ever receive? I am charged

with ingratitude to the Democratic party. I was never elected to but one

office, a'nd that office, like this of attorney-general, not political—I mean the

office of councillor of state—and I was elected to that office by a fraction of

the Democratic party, with the united vote of the Whig party, beating the

caucus nominee of the party. [Mr. P. did not refer to his service in Con-

gress. To prevent misapprehension, it is proper to say that he was never

elected to Congress by a party vote. He was elected by the people four

terms—three terms without opposition—once against the opposition of a

most popular, distinguished and thorough-going party man of the Democratic

party ; and was, at all times, supported in the independent course he pursued

in Congress, (independent of party, he means,) by the great body of both

parties.] And I was clf^cted and re-elected to that office five times, 'every

time, except one, by almost the unanimous vote of both parties, without a

nomination even against me. On one occasion there was a nomination of a

Democratic gentleman against me: a very ardent, consistent and thorough

supporter of Democratic principles, who got "twenty-nine votes," and I all

the balance. At these elections the Whig party were in the majority twice.

I do not mean at all to say anything whatsoever to detract from the liberality,

from the friendly feeling, from the liberal support that I received, from the

liberal members of the Democratic party, as well as the Whig party, during

those elections. Hut I never was elected by a party vote—never in my life.

I never was the favorite of the ultra men of any i)arty assembly, because I

did not recognize the despotism of party obligations, and because I always

spurned ihc.iv denunciations, whenever they were directed against me, for a

preference of what my judgment approved as demanded by the true interest

of the country.

I have changed my party portion, therefore. During the eight years of

my service in Congress—during a portion of the time when Ccn. Andrew

Jackson was in the zenith of his |)ower, and when to oppose him was like

bearding the lion in his den— it can be seen, by reference to the journals of

that tinre, that I voted indifi'orcntly, as I thought, with the one party as the

o'her: and it was because of this that the great, and illustrious, and patriotic

man, Henry Clay, who was always my warm friend, (and deeply did I re-

oret very frequently that I could not consistently, with the opinions and prin-

ciples which I entertained, support him for the presidency,) in tlie most

frii-ndly spirit and the farefinUMU.ss of his genial nature, said to me one day.

" How are you tn-dai/, Mr. Patlonr" and that j.)ke, which I told .-o much to

the amusrment of my friends in private ten years ago, was told with very

amu-ing elfect by John Hampden IMeasants in the Whig, on the day afler I

made i\u' i(rrnt somrrsrl from the Whig party into the Democratic ranks, when

I made a speech at the Kxchang.- in ISll. And this joke, which was so

o-fMul-humoredly published ten years ago, our Democratic friends sreni to

have taken hold of for the fir>t time. They .scrm to have hrouglit it up with

a gusto, as if they never had heard of it. They must be very much in want
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of something to amuse them, when they had to revive my old, stale and
thread-bare jokes for the purpose of creating a little merriment.

Gentlemen, this habit of resistance to party dictation exposed me during

all my political life to the severe criticism of the press; and they have also

brought along with them something which, perhaps, I ought to take as a full

equivalent—the good natured, extravagant and equally unmerited praise of

the party press.

I have thus received alternately the applause of Mr. Thomas Ritchie and
that again of John Hampden Pleasants ; and have received alternately their

denunciation, too—denunciations from whom were calculated to carry some
terror with them. I have heard the thunder of Democratic denunciations

rolling over my head, threatening to exterminate me, when Jupiter Tonans,

the Olympian Jove of Democracy, Thomas Ritchie, wielded the thunder-

bolt. I have had the lightning of Whig denunciation to flash in my eyes

when it was struck forth by the electric genius of John Hampden Pleasants.

I was assailed violently by both, but it gave me great pleasure to see that af-

ter the storm of prejudice and passion and political strife had passed away, it

was my good fortune to enjoy, in a very high degree, the respect and confi-

dence and friendship of both these gentlemen, which was cordially recipro-

cated by myself. And now, when I have survived " heaven's artillery," do

you think 1 am going to be killed, or frightened, or hurt, by firing crackers or

sky-rockets, and least of all by pop-guns loaded with sliced potatoes, and

very soft and small potatoes at that.

It has been said that curses loud and deep from the Democratic party are

poured forth against me— I suppose melo-dramatic curses put forth for stage

effect. But if there be any gentleman of the Democratic party, whose re-

spect is worth anything, that has lost his own self-respect so far as to deal in

curses against me, let me sa}- to him that he had better remember the East-

ern apothegm, that " curses, like chickens, go home to roost." As for my-
self, I regard the curses of an angry partizan just as much as I do the raving

of a maniac, or the howling of a hungry hyena. " They pass b}' me as the

idle wind, which I respect not."' And there is a consolation accompanying

all this denunciation. If I am to be considered, (and I don't care a pinch of

snuff whether I am to be so considered or not.) as driven out of the Demo-
cratic party, (it certainly required no very strenuous exertion to accomplish

that end.) I have the comfort of knowing that I enjoy in this calamity the com-

pany of 20,000 (as I am told) of that old and respectable party, as steadfast,

true and conscientious as any other equal number who still adhere to it.

And now, gentlem.en, I ought, perhaps, after saying this much about politi-

cal intolerance, say what is perfectly just perhaps to all parties, and certainly

to the Democratic party, that whatever other sins they might have been
^uilty of, they do not bear malice. Let any politician, no matter how repro-

bate he may have been in his opinion—no matter what his political offences

may have been—come to the High Priest of the Democratic party, and say,

" Purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean, wash me and I will be whiter

than snow," he will be sure to receive the merciful response, " Though thy

sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow ; though they be red like crim-

son, they shall be as wool." For verih', (at this time particularly,) there is

more joy in the kingdom of Democracy, or rather, perhaps, I should say in

the popedom of Democrac}', for they seem to launch their fulminations in the

same spirit and tone as if they conceived themselves, like his holiness, th*

Pope and vicegerent of God, whose decrees and bulls of excommunication

proclaimed eternal damnation—for verily "there is more joy over one sinner

that repenteth, than over ninety and nine just men that need no repent-

ance." And if there shall be here and there occasionally an acquisition of
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some seceding Know-Nothino;, or obdurate Whig that comes to be purged

with hyssop, they are thrown in absolute ecstacy and paroxysms of joy.

Well, gentlemen, there is perhaps something too much of this. I have

given this matter connected with myself more consideration than it deserved.

I desired, gentlemen, to be saved the necessity of having to say anything in

respect to this nomination for attorney-general, or in respect to any matter

connected with this canvass. I certainly have no design to say at any time,

here or anywhere else, anything in disparagement of the claims of the dis-

tint'uished gentleman who has been nominated by the Staunton Convention

for°the odice of attorney-general, or anything, in the slightest degree, to de-

roo-ate from the fidelity with which he will discharge his duties, if a majority

of^the people of Virginia prefer his filling that oHice ; and still more, em-

phatically, I have nothing to say and.mean to say nothing intended or calcu-

lated to induce any man to vote for me, or to prevent any man from voting

against me, for that office, if he prefers my competitor to fill it.

1 said to you, gentlemen, that when I was nominated for this office I had

seen none of the discussions which had grown up in Virginia, or anywhere

else, in regard to this American party. I have been so much absorbed with

my <3wn b^usiness, that I do not think I have read a governor's message

for several years, nor a presidents message ; and the time when I read a

speech in Congress, is a period which runs back to a time that my memory

"runneth not to the contrary." I have, however, read somewhat carefully,

at various times since my nomination, the principles and basis of the Know-

Nothing or American party, and I have no hesitation in saying that with one

or two exceptions in regard to the mode of action of the party, and the extent

to which they are proposing to go, as a rule for themselves in their organiza-

tion, the principles and basis of that party meet my entire approbation. I

see nothing inconsistent with those unchanged and unchangeable principles

of state rights Virginia republicanism which I have always cherished and

still cling to.

I have looked a little into the grounds upon which this organization and its

principles have been assailed in the canvass, and have been amazed at the

strange misconception and the singular perverseness of argument by w hich

it is s^ought to be maintained, that the principles of this organization are vio-

lative of the Constitution and of the Bill of Rights, and that they lead to the

destruction of civil and religious liberty.

The last time I was in this building—certainly in connection with any po-

litical organization—the cry was then " Young America," and I was hardly

permitted to be consTdered'as a fit associate for the genius of true Democracy,

because I did not join in a cry which I had not the most distant understand-

ing of the meaning of, except that I had some vague idea that it was gotten

up for the purpose of making Strphm A. Douglas president of the United

States; and as that was a purpose which I had never conceived, and most

probably never would, I was regarded as an " 0/1/ fogy."

Since then there seems to have been some change in the relation of par-

ties and in the issues. We hear no more of these unchanged and unchange-

able principles of Virginia state rights republicanism as (picstions of party

controversy, or as the watchword of ihc Democratic party. And now, since

old Amorica aiul young America have come together, and that young Amer-

ica with a little more prudence and discretion than she manifested before, did

come to take counsel of old America; and when they have both joined

hands together to form a great American party, those who then made this

cry about"yoiing America say no more about it, but seemed disposed' to em-

brace in th<-ir comprehensive patriotism o/<i Kurope, all Europe, Abia, part

of Africa, all creation, and the re-,t of mankind.
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I said, gentlemen, that in regard to some of the details of this basis of

principles of Know-Nothingism, I was not prepared to adopt them in all their

breadth and length. I do not bind rn3'self by any pledge, either written,

spoken, or sworn—that I never will, under any circumstances, vote for for-

eigners for any office. That is a matter that I will leave altogether at my
discretion. Were I to act otherwise, I should be abandoning: the CTOund
which I have maintained all my life, and upon which I can now stand up and
defy those Democratic denunciations that are hurled against me. I have
never been in a party caucus in my life, in Congress or out of it.

While these are my views of party obligations and the means of carrying

out objects of party organization, I have no right to be a censor upon those

"tt'ho, as party men, pursue a different course and entertain other opinions.

The American party chooses to hold their meetings in secret, as the Whig
and Democratic party have been and are in the habit of holding secret cau-

cuses, by night or day. This party enter, it is said, into mutual obligations

as to their party action. No matter what is their form, they can't be held

more binding than the Democrats claim to hold the implied obligations of

their party. A violation of them, by disobeying the behest of the party,

quitting it, is followed by the most vehement denunciation—while this party,

as T understand, allows every man to go out of the party when he pleases,

and his obligations are at once at an end, without denunciation. WMth the

Democratic party it does not seem to be so, for although there is no oath

taken, no pledge registered, no man that acts with them can dare to defy

their behests and dissent from their decrees. If ho does—" Off with his

head. So much for Buckingham."
The freedom of thought and opinion which they allow at this day is hap-

pily illustrated in an anecdote which is told of one of Napoleon's marshals,

"when Napoleon was a candidate for the First Consulship for life. It was to

be determined by universal suffrage. Marshal Augekaw addressed his divi-

sion in the following words: " Soldiers, tl»ere is an election to-day to deter-

mine whether Napoleon shall be Consul for life. It is to be a matter of the

free choice of the people. You will march to the polls and vote just as you
think proper; but if you vote against Napoleon, I will shoot yon as soon as

you come back." While I do not, and cannot according to my notions about

party engagements, come under its obligations, I agiee that, as a general

rule, yours is a proper principle of action, and shall probably act upon it

practically myself. There may be occasion under some very peculiar cir-

cumstances which should induce a departure from that course, in respect to

the exclusion of a foreigner from all political offices. But I maintain against

the world in arms, that free citizens of this country, native or foreign, have
the right to enter into such an agreement without violating the rights of any
other citizens, and without infringing upon any principle of the constitution

or the bill of rights, or any other guarantee.

It is to my mind one of the strangest and most extraordinary perversions

of principle that ever has been seriously insisted upon, that the rights of
foreigners are affected because a portion of the people of Virginia, who re-

gard it as a question of high and important public policy, say, and unite

themselves together for the purpose of maintaining the principle, that for-

eigners should not be allowed to have the political offices of the country.

For what are the rights of foreigners.? The rights of foreigners under
our laws are to come here and acquire a residence and carry on their busi-

ness under the cegis and protection of our laws,—to sit down under their

own vine and fig tree, and after spending the term of probation fixed by
law to entitle them to the right of suffrage, to exercise that right, and, so far

as the Constitution permits, to be capable of election to any office if the

people choose to confer it upon them—and because a portion of the people,
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in the exercise of their fundamental, indi.'^putable and essential rights, say

we won't vote for you for political ollices, they are represented as acting in

direct conflict with the Constitution and the principles of civil liberty.

Foreigners have exactly the same right, when they become citizens, to say

we won't vote for you, and I suppose nobody would pretend to say that was
a violation and invasion of your rights.

Why, gentlemen, do you know—and I suppose you don't, for you Know
A'ofking—do you know that this principle, so destructive of the rights of

foreigners, which you have advocated and which you state is one of the

rules of action of your organization is not your thunder at all. You are the

copyists merely. You have borrowed the ihiiivJer, and of whom do you suppose ?

We have a Constitution here whicli, as I told you sometime ago, I had read once
or twice, and we find in that Constitution that no person shall bo eligible to the

office of governor unless he have attained the age of thirty years, is a naiive

citizc7i of the United Slates, and has been a citizen of Virginia so many
years. The lieutenant governor shall be elected at the same time, and for the

same term, and his qualifications and manner of election shall be the same
;

so that here is the Know Nothing principle—so fatal and destructive to the

right of foreigners, so consistent with equal rights of all citizens—incorpo-

rated into the fundamental law of the land; so that if you wanted to vote

for foreigners, every one of you, the Constitution forbids your doing so

for the olfice of governor or lieutenant <rovernor of the commonwealth.
Well, now, you have only carried it a little further than the Constitution.

The Constitution does not prohibit you from doing as you propose in regard

to voting. It is a matter left to the exercise of your will. It is perfectly

competent for the citizen, in the exercise of his fundamental and essential

right to select for himself any particular individual to vote for. The princi-

ples which govern his action in this regard cannot of course be affected by
any constitutional enactment, nor can they, by any means, be said to con-

flict with any provision in our Constitution. But lest you might, peradven-
ture, put a foreigner into the office of governor, or lieutenant governor,

our legislators have put an insuperable barrier in the Constitution—you can-
not do it.

And now. gentleman, who do you suppose inflicted this violation of the

rights of foreigners, and incorporated it into the Constitution ? In the con-

vention wliich formed the Constitution, it was moved by Mr. Hunter, to

amend the report by striking therclVoin the word "native," so as not to

permit foreigners to be elected to the office of governor.

Mr. Letcher moved to amend the amendment by striking nut in the 2d
a. id 3d line-i the word.-, " shall be a native citizen of the United States."

The question upon the adoption of the amendment being put to Ihi; Con-
vention, was decided in the negative.

The question then recurring uj)on the motion of Mr. Hunter, was decided

in the negative : ayes 49, noes ry2.

Tho-e who voted in the negative were Messrs. John Y. Mason, (Presi-

dent,) Hanks, Beale, Bocock, liotts. Bowls, Braxton. Burgess, Richard C.
Boyd, Chambers, Chambli.-s, Chilton, Cocke, DeneaK', Douglas, Edmunds,
Kilwanis, Faulkner, Finney, Fluyd, Fultz, Fuqua, M. R. H. d'arnelt, Mus-
coc Gam*'!, Cjoode, Hall, Hill, Kenny, Leake, Lucus, McCandli>h, Win.
Martin, Moore, Newman, Price, Reeves, Sauiiilers, Scoggin, Frances, ^\^

Scott, Shell, Perrv H. Sttiilli, .lames Smith, Ar(hil)ald Stuart, Tavlor, Tu-
ni-h, TuinbwII, J. Watts, Whittle, Whilley, Wingfield, Wise, VVooifolk,

^Vy.or.

We find among those whoso names are recorded in the negative the efiie

of the Democracy. The exclusion of foreigners, this dangerous vinialion of

the rights of foreigners kejd in the Constitution by the reform Convention
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of Virginia, which boasted its pre-eminent defence of equal rights! Can- it

be possible? Tell it not in Gath. Proclaim it not in the streets of Askalon.
You Know-Nothings do know nothing. It is not your irwvention at all. Lis-
ten to it, you foreigners who have been deluded and bamboozled by this

clamor, that the American party were your peculiar enemies, because" they
were depriving you of your equal rights. Those very people who have
aroused your prejudices and excited your passions, not content with saying
that they would not vote for you for the office of governor as private citizen,

have actually put it into the Constitution that you shall not be voted for by
anybody. Let the Hon. S. A. Douglas hear it, and learn that if his gallant
and brave and patriotic fellow-citizen, General Shields, were here in Vir-
ginia, although he were ready to shed, as I have no doubt he is ready to

shed, a hogshead of blood, if he had it, in defence of the country—if he
were here a citizen of Virginia, he would be incapable by law—by the Con-
stitution—of receiving the office of governor, or the comparatively insig-

nificant office of lieutenant governor, although every American in the State
were anxious to make an exception in his favor to this generahule, in
consideration of his great gallantry and patriotism. This has been done,
not by the accursed Knoio-JVotkings, but by a majority of the Convention
of Virginia, who have engrafted it into the Constitution to stand for all

time.

But, gentlemen, nor was the reform convention entitled to this discovery
of wisdom and prudence of putting some safe guarantees against permitting
the high political offices of the country to be filled by foreigners. You have
a similar provision in the Constitution of the United States and the Consti-
tution of Virginia of 1831, and you have a piece of legislative history in
the law of Virginia even still more striking and remarkable. In the year
1786 the Legislature of Virginia passed this law, and I desire you to

consider the views which seemed to have governed the legislators of that
day* I will read the statute to which I refer:

"The Speaker read from 'Henning's Statues at Large,' as follows:
" 1st. Whereas it is the policy of all infant States to encourage popula-

tion among other means by an easy mode for the admission of foreigners to

the rights of citizenship; yet wisdom and safety suggest the propriety of
guarding against the introduction of secret enemies, and of keeping the of-

fices of Government in the hands of citizens intimately acquainted with the
spirit of the Constitution and the genius of the people, as well aspernanently
attached to the common interest.

"2. Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly, that all free per-
sons born within the territory of this commonwealth, all persons not being
natives, who have obtained a right to citizenship under the act entitled, An
act declaring who shall be deemed citizens of the commonwealth, and also
all children wheresoever born, whose fathers or mothers are or were citi-

zens at the time of the birth of such children, shall be deemed citizens of
this commonwealth, until they relinquish that character in manner hereinafter
mentioned

; and that all persons other than alien enemies who shall migrate
into this state, and shall before some court of record give satisfactory proof
by oath, (or being Quakers or Mononists, by affirmation,) that they intend
to reside therein, and also to take the legal oath of affirmation for giving
assurence of fidelity to the commonwealth, (which oaths or aflirmations the
clerk of the court shall enter on record, and give a certificate thereof to the
person taking the same, and shall, on or before the first day of October an-
nually, transmit to the Executive a list of the persons who shall have taken
the said oath or affirmations, reciting their nation and occupation (if any) to

be by them entered in a book to be kept for that purpose, for which he shall

receive the fee of one dollar;) shall be entitled to all the rights, pririleges
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and advantages of citizens, except that they shall not be capable of election

or ai)pointment to any olfice, legi.slative, exccutivp, or judiciary, until an ac-

tual residence in the state of five years from the time of taking such oaths

or affirmations aforesaid : nor until they shall have evinced a permanent
attachment to the state by having intermarried with a citizen of this com-
monwealth, or a citizen of an}-- other of the United States, or purchased

lands to the value of one hundred pounds therein."

Mr. Patton proceeded :—That was the idea of the patriots and sages of

the revolution, at that early period, when the policy of this infant state was
especially to encourage immigration. That law continued in force in Vir-

ginia certainly until 1S52, when Congress passed its naturalization laws.

And it seems to have been supposed by very eloquent lawyers and able

men, that this law was still in force, notwithstanding the passage of the

naturalization laws by Congress; it was re-enacted in '9'2, which was be-

fore the naturalization law, and continued in the Code of 1810, prepared by
Watkins Leigh, one of the ablest jurists of the country. It remained in

the statute book until 1850, when the revisors of that time, finding it there,

and believing it was supporsedcd by the naturalization law of Congress left

it out of the Code. But there it stands as a monument of the opinions of

the then illustrious sages of the revolution. This law was made about the

very time—whether it was one of the laws reported by the committee, I

don't know—that Jefferson, Pendleton and Wythe were appointed to revise

the laws of Virginia. Here is the Know-Nothing principle with a ven-

geance !

Gentlem.en, this cry about the rights of foreigners is all gammon. No-
body proposes ; no man that I have ever seen ; no paper that I ever read,

advocating or sustaining this Know-Nothing or American party movement,
has said or written anything indicating a purpose to violate any rights of

foreigners. A foreigner has no right in this country except what the laws

give. It is wholly a matter of domestic policy, and for the consideration

of the people of the United States, under what circumstances they will ad-

mit foreigners into the country, or whether they will admit them at all

—

whether, when they come here, they will allow them to become citizens

—

upon what terms of probation, and under what forms and conditions. My
opinion is, that viewing the vast increase in immigration—the change in our

condition ; the vast numbers and rapid increase of our own population—that

the time has arrived materially to change our naturalization laws—to in-

crease very considerably the length of probation, before admission to the

rights of citizenship, and provide other and more efficient securities, that

those who are to receive these rights are fit depositaries of them by their

moral character—knowledge of the principles of our institutions, and im-

bued with devotion to our constitution.

These are matters, however, of detail to be di-posed of by Congress. It

would be premature for me to undertake to consider or define any specific

vifws as lo the proper provisions. They must be lel^ to the wisdom of

Congress exercised witli a full vi(>w of the exigencies of the country at the

time.

I believe tliat there are some over-zealous advocates of the American
party, who go to «;xtreme length'^, such as preventing the immigration of

foreigners out and out, and repealing the naturalization laws. Now I am in

favor of neither. 1 do not understand the Virginia American parly to be in

favor of either. I say, let the for(rigncrs come, and if I could remember
here, I would speak over again that speech which seemed to have Ix-en ad-

mired so much by my Democratic fri<'n<ls. I would say, let them come,

and forbid them, not—the industrious and pains-taking Cerman from hig

fader land, the gay Frenchman from the fertile ])lains and vine-clad liills of
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his beautiful France, the whole-souled and gallant Irishman—let them
come. But let them come with a means of living ; let them come to better

their fortune by their industry, adding to the industrial products of the coun-

try itself, by becoming permanently located amongst us, by raising families

amongst us ; and when they have stayed here a suthcient length of time

—

all the time prescribed by our laws, and have given proper assurances, such
as the details of the law of Congress may prescribe, that they really un-
derstand the principles of our government, and properly estimate the value

of our system, let them be received as citizens amongst us. But take care.

I would appeal to every industrious, intelligent and sober-minded foreigner

himself, if this is not a principle which is necessary for his and the rights

of his children—take care that our shores be not flooded by the paupers and
criminals cast off by the old, declining governments of Europe—sent here
to be supported by us, and to fill our poor-houses, and our penitentiaries. And
if there be any foreigner who is not satisfied about that, I pray and beseech
him to read Valentine Heckler's letter. In my poor estimate, it is worth
all the speeches that have been made or will be made from now until Christ-

mas upon that subject.

Talk about violating rights. Sec, gentlemen, I have no hostility to for-

eigners. Why should I? j\ly father was a Scotchman, and my grand-
father was a Scotchman, and the first, I believe, the only general officer who
died in battle in defence of the country in the revolutionar}' struggle. These
propositions, as I understand them, are just as essential for the true inter-

ests, and for the protection of the true rightis of foreigners who come here

and become established amongst us, as they are for natives, and nothing but

a misconception and misunderstanding of the true purposes and objects of

this association, could have possibly created such a storm among a consider-"

able portion of foreigners, or any other persons.

As to the religious question, gentleman, lam afraid tl^at I cannot consider

myself entirely fit to consider such a subject as that; I am afraid, God help

me, I have not much religion of any sort, though I see that somebody has
made the wonderful discover}' that the Winchester ticket is made up of a

Methodist, a Baptist, a Presbyterian and Episcopalian. I believe I am my-
self nearer the Episcopalian than any other; I don't live more than a square

and a half from the Church. Now, I understand that nobody belonging to

this much and terriblv abused part}-—for I think it is and has been the worst
abused that ever has risen in the country, not excepting the Abolitionists, who
deserve it most richly—I do not understand that any man belonging to this

organization desires to interfere with any civil or religious rights of Catholics,

any more than with the civil and religious rights of Protestants. Nobody
disputes the right, or designs to interfere with the liberty, of the members of

that Church in worshiping God according tojtheir own consciences. Nobody
designs to interfere with their right to believe that what is proclaimed by the

Pope as religious faith, is an infallible truth. No person desires to interfere

with their belief that they must take their conviction of religious duty from
the Pope and not from the Bible. Nobody denies their right to believe in

transubstantiation or consubstanliation, or in the Immaculate Conception of

the Virgin Mary, which has been recently declared by his holiness the

Pope, or any other article of faith.

So far as any person undertakes to say that he will not vote for a Catholic,

he exercises his undeniable right. It is equally competent for persons out-

side the order to take that position, nor do I believe that they would be

guiUy, if the}^ choose to take such a position, of any violation of the rights of

Catholics, either civil or religious. How far the charges of temporal alle-

giance on the part of Catholics to the Pope are justified, I am not aware. It

is strange that while some Catholics deny the temporal authority of the Pope
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over them, others of their own church, some of tlicm high in position, do
maintain that they are thus bound.

Well, I know not who is right and who is wrong about that; but this I do

know, that if it is established that we have a body of men here who are un-

der the temporal authority of a foreign potentate, or any other religious head,

domestic or foreign, in the exercise of their civil rights, it would be a justifi-

able ground upon which we should abstain from conferring any office of po-

litical power or influence upon any such man— I care not whether he be

Catholic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist, Baptist, or of any other reli-

gion. .Just convince me that, as a religious congregation or bocl}^ they are

controlled by a Pope abroad or a Bishop here, and I would give none of them
my vote for any oiKce of political power or trust, because that is to us a dan-

gerous exercise of the right of citizenship, dangerous to them, dangerous to

civil liberty, dangerous because it is a practical union of church and state,

under which, wherever it exists, the tree of liberty withers and dies. With
5uch convictions, I cannot hesitate to adopt that portion of the Know-Nothing
platform which refers to religious toleration. It is this:

"That the American doctrine of religions toleration, and entire absence of

all proscription for opinion's sake, should be cherished as one of the very

fimdamental ])rinciples of our civil freedom, and that any sect or party which
believes and maintains that any foreign power, religious or political, has the

right to control the conscience or direct the conduct of a freeman, occupies

a position which is totally at war with the principles of freedom of opinion,

and which is mischievous in its tendency, and which principle, if carried

into practice, would prove wholly destructive of religious and civil liberty."

Well, then, gentlemen, another great and formidable ground of assault

upon this American party—upon those 40, or 50, or 60,000 of the people of

Virgir)ia, is, that they are laboring in the cause of Abolitionism. Fifty

thou'^and Virginia gentlemen of intelligence, of property, of character, com-
bined to prnmotc the cause of abolitiotiisin ! Terrible conspiracy, most dan-

gerous and mischievous politicians! Why, gentlemen, the very fact of the

com[)Osition of this order is a standing refutation of this most singular impu-
tation. But if you wanted any other evidence of it just take the testimony

of Mr. Greely, or Weed, the peculiar organ of W. H. Seward, or ^Vade of

Ohio, or fJiddings, all of whom denounce this American party as the deadly

enem^i of the abolition party.

I received a newspaper this morning, I believe, containing the last Elimi-

nations (for they seem to have some Popes among the abolitionists) of Mr.
(biddings upon the subject. I will read them for you, together with some pe-

marks from the CMiicago Journal, an abolition paper. Speaking of the Know-
Nothings, he says

:

"There are few foreigners wl)om I would be less willing to trust in office,

than those who are so active in their eflbrts to arouse the poj)uIar feeling

against our emigrant population, while themselves remain perfectly quiet,

and see our native born Americans, (that is, runaway negroes,) from Ohio,

and other free states, seized and sold into interminable slavery : aye, they

not only remain quiet under sucli insult,^;, but insist that the people shall not

discuss the impropriety of such a crime."
" I would a thousand times raflicr vote for in honest lover of liborty,

though a Caffiolic, than for manv Protc'-tant Doctors of Divinity, who have

so long denied our obligation of (kxI's ' higher law,' and endeavor to recon-

cile us to the infamous fugitive slave enactment. The time has arrived

when men should be judged bv their nrtion by their political conduct, rather

than by prejudices atlachc«l to a name or sect."

The Chicagf) Jojjrnal—an Abolition print—quotes a passage from Gov.
Smith's ppeech in defence of Know-Nothingism, and says:
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"There it is in a nut shell. Foreigners who come to this country, settle

in free states, with instincts against slavery,

" For these instincts the South is to hunt them down, while freemen at

the North shout forth the ' tally ho!' to the chase. Aside from the oath-

bound, prescriptive intolerance of the order, there seems enough in its slavery

instincts to cause all friends of freedom to view its progess with alarm."

That, continued Mr. Patton, is the testimony upon the one side, and then

we have our Virginia papers denouncing this party and the leaders of the

party without measure, and denouncing it as an abolition party. There
really seems to be something very amusing and curious in the idea of seeing

this great American omnibus moving along upon the railroad, which people

believe is going to lead to the terminus of triumph and success, and the

leaders of the Virginia Democracy trying to pull it off the track because it is

loaded with runaway slaves, carrying them to the North, while on the other

side we have Greely, Giddings, and all*that party pulling at it with all their

might, because it is catching runaway slaves to bring them back. Well, if

they will keep on pulling in that way, one pulling on one side and the other

on the other, as action and re-actinn is equal, " with a long pull, a strong

pull, and a pull altogether," the car will be kept steady in its course, and
will arrive at its destiny without any sort of difficulty.

But, this oath-bound organization, as Mr. Giddings calls it. Well, gentle-

men, as I said before, I do not belong to this secret organization. I never

belonged to a secret society in my life, although most of my family were
Masons. I have some sort of scruples and fastidiousness which prevented

me at all times from going into any place to assume any secret engagement.

But, surely we are not going at this time of day to denounce secret associa-

tions as dangerous and mischievous, and ruinous to the country merely be-

cause they are secret. 1 hope we are not to have the Anti-Masonic party

revived. The question whether the secret character is objectionable or not

depends upon the objects of the organization. The reason which they had

to make it secret, assume any secret engagement, is manifest to all who can

estimate the extraneous influences of party, and the consequences of an open
repudiation of former party fealty.

But we are justified in taking it for granted that there is nothing dangerous

in it, as good fruits come out of it; and I would no sooner believe that my
venerable friend (pointing to Dr. Mcrritt on his left,) if he be a Know-
Nothing, which I do not know, but suppose, I would just as soon suspect my
venerable friend would be a member of a secret association, red with con-

spirac}' against the liberty of the country, as I would believe that you, or

you, or you, (pointing to several prominent Masons,) or any other gentleman

not belong to this organization, would unite in such a conspiracy. Gentle-

men, this is all stuff.

We know what this secrecy is, and what it was for. They have pro-

claimed their principles and basis. They proclaim that it is a peculiar organ-

ization for building up a party to sustain certain principles. If these princi-

ples are good, of what importance is it, that they choose to go together and
consult about them, and discuss the ways and means to procure their ends ia

secret. Is not every political association practically secret in its operations

and its communications with other associations atfiliated with it, and in all

the machinery calculated to give effect and success to their political objects?

We know that it is. We know that the great mass of the party have nothing

to do with all this preliminary management, and in truth know nothing

about it.

No, gentlemen, we know what the object of this secrecy is, or at least I

think we do, and I think it is stated in a very able letter, issued recently from

some council in New York. It gives very fully the objects of this organiza-
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tion, and the reasons of Its secrecy. I will read you some extracts copied

into the Lynchburg Virginian, from a Pennsylvania paper, which is opposed
to this Know-Nothing organization. It is perfectly well known that it was
designed to protect those who were desirous of joining this party from the

terrors and denunciations of the old parties to which they might belong.

Possibly there are many men, honest, industrious and sober men, men whose
bread depends on not quarrelling with their party, who, though de.^^irous of

joining this new organization, could not do so unless they could be protected

from the consequences of an open avowal of the fact that they had joined

the new party. [The remarks of the Pennsylvania paper were read.] I will

now read from the Lynchburg Virginian some commentary on the extract

which I have referred to: .

" We need only look over the columns of any Democratic press in the

state, to perceive how necessary it was that the members of the new party

should protect themselves behind the shield of secrecy. Whenever a Dem-
ocrat is discovered in connection with the movement, regardless of his rights

as a citizen, and his feelings as a man, he is stigmatized as a miscreant and
traitor, and held up to the scorn and contempt of the world. The rigor of

its party discipline is such that few men are bold enough to incur the vindic-

tive and relentless penalties of absolving their allegiance to the Democratic
organization. The law of Russian despotism which makes it a capital oflTence

for a subject to quit the realm, without permission of his imperial master, ia

not more stringent or more rigorously enforced than the obligation of the

Democratic fealty, which demands a perfect and perpetual adhesion. The
regulations of military service have been adopted into their code—and de-

serters are either shot without mercy, or drummed out of camp with the

ignominious notes of the rogue's march. It would have been impossible for

the American organization to have obtained recruits from that party, had

they not been protected by an obligation of secrecy, in withdrawing from

one body and uniting with the other. And if the object and princijiles of

the party are in themselves patriotic and proper, this condition of member-
ship will be excused as a neces.sary and sole means of promoting their

strength—and the only proper subject of enquiry and comment remaining is

as to the purposes, not the character, of the oi-ganization."

Besides all that, we now have it pretty well understood that the purposes

and objects of this secrecy having been attained, and the parly being strong

enough to sustain itself, the veil of secrecy will soon be removed. And
then evorybody will probably wonder what a great fuss was made about this

secrecy, which at last may turn out to have been no secret at all, exctj)t ia

regard to some particular modes and d(!tails of [)roceeding.

Now, gentlemen, I believe I have said pretty much all that I designed to

say, though I may have- forgotten something. One of the papers uf the

city, a very re-<pe(:ta}»le paj)er, and edited by a very a!)le, amiable, facetious

gentleman, published some time ago, a speech of mine, made here at this

j)lace, in good humored raillery of the Taylor Convention, a speech which I

suppose muht have been considered by my Democratic friends as exceedingly

funny, considering the vast amount of printrd lau^kter which it seems to

havt; occasioned. Well, now, in j)erfect good humor towards Mr. Hughes,
for whom I entcrtaip feelings of kindness and resjiect, I beg leave to say that

it \» a little strange to me, that while he was makin;; himself so merry over

it, it never occurred to him that there was another convention to which that

speech about the cat in the meal tub might pos>.iblv have some application,

as well a«< the Taylor (convention. There was a certain Convention which
asseftil)le(l not very long ago at Staunton, where tlieri; was also a cat in the

meal tub, and there was a certain Archibald-Hell-tlie-cat. who threateneci to

hang the bell around puss' neck, at the Cunvcotiuu, so that there should be
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no mouse running about there nibbling at the cheese without danger of being

caught. But some considerations overruled this bold intent. Harmony was
thought more expedient than the assertion of principle, or like Bob Acres,

his courage oozed at his fingers' ends. Nobody knows to this day what are

the principles of the Virginia Democracy upon Hunter's land bill.

There is another matter suggested b}^ this reference to the land bill which
presents considerations of great importance in reference to the question of

foreign immigration. One of the most mischievous habits of legislation has

grown up in Congress in reference to new territories in the west and north-

west—and a course of legislation inconsistent, as it seems to me, with the

spirit of the Constitution.

I allude to the organizing territories so that every foreigner—although he

may have only been in the country a short time (six or twelve months) I

believe, becomes a voter in these territories. It is in those states, built up
by that population to a great extent—a population who cannot speak our lan-

guage, or read or write any language—a great many of them—it is in, I say,

those states, built up by a population of this cast, that a great and important

political power is growing up which, before many years at the present rate

of immigration, would have the power to control the destinies of the country.

And besides all that, in connection with this course of legislation in regard

to the territories, we have projects of practical agrarianism appropriating the

public lands to all who will go and settle upon them without price or at merely
nominal prices, furnishing bounties to immigration and thus filling up those

states to a large extent Avith such foreign population, and stimulating into a

natural and artificially rapid growth those states, thus increasing the prepon-

derance of political power against the southern states.

Such are the views presented by ex-governor Smith, expressed in a spirit

of manly firmness and independence. I honor him for it, and hope and
believe that he will be able to breast the storm and carry his election

triumphantly. What better illustration can j'ou have of the arbitrary power
assumed by party, than that such a man as ex-governor Smith has had abuse

and invective poured out upon him, notwithstanding his unflinching, enduring,

undeviating devotion to the Democratic party, because he will not vote for a

gentleman for govornor who has been nominated by them ? No man has

rendered more party service than he has. And now for this single act of

disobedience towards a decree of party, he is to be hunted down with indig-

nation and fury.

Gentlemen, I understand that some laudable and disinterested anxiety was
expressed to know what my views were upon the Kansas and Nebraska bill.

Well, really, I did not expect that such an inquiry would be made of me,
beins merely a candidate for the attorney-generalship. But disposed to

gratify all rational curiosity, I will give my experience on that subject. I

never read either the Kansas or Nebraska bill, if there are two of them. All

I know about it is, that a particular object was to repeal the Missouri Com-
promise, and I confess I did not see any great importance in that compromise
law, as I always considered that the Missouri was unconstitutional. In truth,

I know very little about the Kansas and Nebraska bill; but finding that the
great body of the southern delegation were in favor of it, I also was anxious for

the passage of the bill. I don't see what importance it is to those who make
the inquiry to ascertain my views in this matter, since I do not think they
would vote for me if I was for or against it. It cannot be of any importance
to them either way, for Gen. Millson, who voted against, and my friend,

John Caskie, who voted for it, receive their support alike.

I am sorry that I have consumed so much of your time. There are other
gentlemen whom you will be glad to hear, and it is proper, therefore, that I

should give way. I desire simply to say, that all this time I have been dis-
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cussing questions unconnected with the office of attorney-general. I cer-

tainly do not desire any gentleman to give me his vote upon mere party

grounds. I feel very little concern about the office. If the people of Vir-

ginia choose to elect me to it, I shall endeavor to discharge its duties the best

I can. I certainly think I will be able, as I should strive, to deal out equal

and exact justice to all men of all parties. Democrats and Whigs, natives

and foreigners, Wise men and Know-Nothings.

From the Examiner, April 10, 1335.

MR. PATTON AND HIS CLIENTS.

Wc have discussed the " statesmanship" of ^Ir. Flournoy. Friends and
neighbors of that gentlerQan have complained of the severity of our strictures.

The complaint is unjust and unwarranted. We have said nothing iuipeacliing

!Mr. Fr.OURNOY's private character. His public character is public property.

We have said naught of his public character that was not strictly legitimate

—

nothing that was not allowable of a candidate for high public trust and popular

suffrage—nothing that was not entirely just in respect to an educated Virginia

geutiuman, who had adopted the truculent politics of a Northern party or mob
that burns churches, desecrates the ballot box, peers into the private sanctities

of the woman's chamber under pretence of religious zeal, and prefers for office

the Deist, the Atheist, the Infidel and the Abolitionist rather than Christians of

the faith of Roger D. Taney, Wir.LiAw Gasto.v, Sir Tuomas More, and
Christopher Colu.mbus.

We have now to discuss the sci/(inients of Mr. Patton as proclaimed at

leTigth in the African Church, in this city. His speech in that building on

Tuesday night last is fully reported in last Friday's RichuiOnl ITA/V/, to which

we refer the reader of the following paragraphs. Reciprocating fully and cor-

dially the sentiments (<f kindness and respect expressed for ourselves by Mr.

Patton on that ocensioo, we shall endeavor to characterize his remarks with a

frankness and fairness befitting those sentiments. We declare in the outset,

however, that in order to do so we shall have to treat the whole speech vrn aa

elaborate joke.

We heard that (speech with infinite satisfaction. We saw with pleasure that

Mr. Patton could not bring himself to endorse the politics of the Know Nothing
party. From beginning to einl, it was the speech of an advocate for a pris"uer

in the box; and it committed Mr. Patton to the tenets of Know Nothingism
no more than his pleadings for the worst criminals at the bar of justice have
committed him to the crimes which his professional duty reijuired him to exte-

nuate and whitewash. We cxpectetl his clients to growl and rebel at this treat-

ment. We confidenily expected that the speech would he .luppressod. We felt

it in our bones that his words had fallen upon the exuberant^ feelings ot the

meeting like a shower bath. We saw it become (piicter, tamer, cooler, at ev(>ry

Bcntenee that fell from lii.s lips; for he denied any meiiiber.>5hip in the Onh r;

hi: i'.wliTi'd a cnvfttt against Becrot politii's nnd religious bi^jnlry ; he point'-dly

rebuked the over-zealous advocates of u repeal of the naturalization laws (Mr.
Flournoy inelusivi'); mid, do far from urnsthnj immigration, lie was esprei;illy

sweet upon the " iuduHtrious, pains taking (jcrman," " tiur ^ay Frenchman from

the Y'i'C chid hills of beautiful France," "the whole goule 1 uud gallant Iriah-

m^in," of whom he cried *' Ust them e >me nnd forbid ihein not."

We did not expect liiH clients to .stand this. Wc lliought they would c«r-

tninly resent hucIi a damning with faint pmi.sc ns Mr. l';itiou gave them. We
thought they hud .lonjc self- respect, and would aeud their lawyer howling humo,

U
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and suppress his white-washing, patronising oration, teeming with ill-disguised

reproach and repudiation. We thought Mr. Patton had mistaken the temper

and spirit of his client. But v:e were wrong and 3Ir. Patton was right. An
accomplished and experienced lawyer, he managed the case exactly to the liking

of his client. He took Sam out of the jail, dungeon, or culvert damp and dark

in which he had been confiaed so long, had him cleansed, shaved, shifted, slicked

up, and brought him into court clothed and looking the counterfeit of a gentle-

man. He dressed up Sam's dilapidated reputation in the most artistic and in-

genious manner of the legal profession, taking occasion and pains as he pro-

ceeded to smooth down and pare off the angularities and monstrosities of the

poor fellow's character. The effect upon Sam was electric. The rascal really

thinks he has been made an honest man of, and shouts the praises of his lawyer

in the most boisterous and immoderate manner at the corners of all the streets.

The fellow will soon get to thinking that he is on visiting and wine-drinkiag

terms with his lawyer; but it will only be, we fear, to get himself summarily

"sot back" by one of those charming '"'hints" common in the land of "the
whole-souled and gallant Irishman."

But we must examine the speech in the order in which it was delivered. Sam
was not the only client of Mr. Patton on the occasion. Mr. Patton felt the ne-

cessity of defending Mr. Patton, spite of the old Spanish proverb, " the lawyer

that argues his own cause has a fool for his client." There are criminal cases

so monstrous and ugly that the legal profession often shrink from their defence.

And where the lawyer's own conscience is not troubled with qualms of the sort,

an indignant and outraged public frowns often upon his acceptance of a retainer.

It is in such cases, and in such cas^s only, that the attorney feels obliged to pre-

face his argument for the criminal with a labored exculpation of himself. Ac-

cordingly, Mr. Patton's defence of Sam is prefixed by a painful apology for his

own participation in the ugly case.

It is true that 3Ir. Patton sets out with the grand airs of a Csesar or a Crom-
Vrell, refusing crowns and rejecting diadems in a lofty, wholesale, and amusing

strain ; but he soon relapses into the attorney, and plays that character out to

the end, with a truthfulness and consistency worthy of his great reputation at

the bar. Our Csesar proves conclusively that the crown icas offered to him,

thus

:

" Let me bring to the notice of this vast assembly, and to those who have

been disposed to impute to me ambitious motives and eagerness for high office,

one or two simple papers, which is all the answer I mean to give to -those

charges.
" I received, on the evening of the 13th March, from "Winchester, the fol-

lowing telegraphic despatch from a friend of mine who was a member of that

body

:

' Will you accept the nomination for Governor ? Reply immediately to this.'

" I immediately sent the following by telegraph :

' I would not accept the office of Governor if every man in Virginia were to

vote for me.'

"

He did that part majestically, and with the genuine stage strut, for he had

evidently been studying the Caesarean role of disinterested virtue; for it was
uppermost in his mind. He continues :

" By an ingenuous perversity of accusation, it might still be said that I was

like Csesar, rejecting the crown because I knew I could not get it.

"On the same evening, not very long after I had received the telegraph des-

patch which I have just read, I received this note from a gentleman in Rich-

mond :

' I have just received a despatch by telegraph that you were nominated for

Governor, and requested to communicate it directly.'
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"As soon as I received this note, instantly, for tlic purpose of preventing
any inconvenience to the Winchester Convention, such as would result from
their making a nomination which would not be accepted, probably causing them
to assemble again there or somewhere else to make another nomination, I sent

the following reply :

' I regret the information your note contains. Several times during the last

fifteen years, I have declined being a candidate for Governor when ray friends

thought I could be elected. I will not accept the office of Grovcrnor under any
circumstances, and though every man in the State were to vote for me. Excuse
the apparent peremptoriousness of this note.'

"

Protestations of this sort are so frequent in our day, that we believe it has
become a conventional understanding in society not to credit them from whora-

«Soever they proceed. Mr. Patton's refusal of the c/ta«c<? for office in a doubtful
contest, is not the first instance of a similar discretion by many ten thousands;

and unluckily, his antecedents in the particular of office-holding are against

him. For nearly a (|uarter of a century the fascinations of office overcame this

plutonic disdain of Mr. Patton j and the world is too uncharitable to .suppose

that a man who could consent to be a m^niber of the House of Representatives

at Washington for eight years, and to endure the petty vexatiuns of a Virginia

Executive Councillor for fifteen yoars of his life, could repent him of that

mode of living, in old ago, even in respect to so illustrious and lucrative a
position as the Governorship of V'irg'.nia.

Indeed, the whole effect of this mock pageant—of this billing and cooinf' on
the part of delegates in Winchester, and this virtuous coyness on his own side,

is destroyed by a subsequent revelation in his speech. For, after proving, by a

very plausible set of facts, that he did refuse the crown, he destroys the whole
effect of the scene by letting out the fact that the crown, though refused, was
never offered him :

"It is proper to state, that the information that I was nominated for Gover-
nor wag a mistake, which of course I did not know until the following day.

There was, as I understand, no such nomination, and the distinguished gentle-

man who has been nominated, and is so worthy to receive the suffrages of this

American party, was the dcciiled choice of the Convention at all times. I Jo
not know that there was a single man who was favorable to my nomination, ex-

cept the particular gentleman who sent me the despatch."

Thus it is plain that Mr. Putton but enacted the part of a mock duke iu his

lofty rejection of the crown. The Whigs of the AVinchcster conclave knew
what thoy were about in playing off those mysterious telegraphic missiles.

Their Democratic confreres were doubth.'ss suppo.scd to make a mu.ss against

Phiurnoy'd being entrusted with the spoils department of the ticket. I'^nder

these circumstiinces, the dispatches to Patton and his prompt waiver of the place

desicned for Plournoy, mus| have worked like a charm.

The roli; hud been rchttarsed tIiori)Ughly beftueh.tnd, and Mr. Patton micrht

have «lonc a deal of mischief by disturbing the arrangement. He had 1 ecn
called upon in person before the Piih of March ; let himself reveal tho pro-

tocol :

" I held out no inducements to those who, iu bthalf of (his new Aniirieau
party, called upon mo for the purpoi^c of a.scertainiug whether I would accept

the nomination for Attorney General, Ac, !i.c. 1 was told tliat this gro.it or-

ganization desired, or at least a portion of tlic membors of the ('.invention at

Winchester, and probably the wh )lo body, would desire l«> confer this iKMiiina-

tion upon me if I was willing to aeeept the office, without any regard t> n;y po-

litica! opinion or my political course', ite, ^tc I told them that if the Cunvcu-
tion should choose to confer upon me the nomiuatluu, I would accept it, adsur-
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ing them at the same time that it would be incompatible with my business to

engage in the political canvass iu the way of discussion, &c., &c."

Such was the understanding before the loth of March, and Mr. Patton was

too acute to disturb or change it on the spur of a telegraphic dispatch received

late in the night of that eventful day. Mr. Patton rejected the crown. He
protests he did not want it and would not have it. M-any will believe him and

many will not. The fable* of the fox and the grapes stands in the way, and the

uncharitable perversity and cynical common sense of plain people who do see

something illustrious, honorable and enviable in eminent position, will gloss the

highest acts of disinterested virtue with the rouge of selfishness.

This chronicle of his disdainful refusals of the highest office Virginia can

confer—an office which was not too contemptible for Thomas Jefferson, Patrick

Henry, John Tyler the elder, James Monroe or Wm. B. Giles—was not felt by

Mr. Patton to be sufficient to sustain the argument he was submitting on this

subject. He went on to tax still more the already strained credulity of his

hearers. It seems that Mr. Patton, not content to reject with disdain the chair

which a Jefferson' and a Giles ha\-> been proud to occupy, has repeatedly de-

clined to be the Colleague of Clay, of Webster, of Calhoun, of Dickinson, of

Dallas, of Badger, of Berrein, of Crittenden, and of other secondary persons of

that calibre, in the annoying duties and obscure character of Senator of the

United States. He lets the world into a secret it never would have dreamt of,

thus :

" And besides all that, it is now said I am animated by aspirations for the

Senate. I say here, and now, as I have said repeatedly in the course of the

last fifteen years, when my friends had desired to put me in nomination for that

office, as I said about the office of Governor, I would not have the office of Sen-

ator if every man in the Legislature of Virginia voted for me."

The Senate of the United States will doubtless be profoutidly mortified to

learn this determination of Mr. Patton.

" Upon what meat doth this our Caesar feed,

That he is grown so great."

It is evident that it was as little a part of the scheme of the Know Nothings

to confer the vexatious troubles of a Federal Senator upon Mr. Patton as it

was to confer upon him the spoils-distributing duties of Governor. The tele-

graphic missiles of the 13th of March, and tbe sham suggestion of his name
for the head of the ticket in the Winchester cahal, were phiiuly but intended

to deceive and quiet the forlorne but grumbling Democrat or Democrats who
were entrapped in that conclave and bound by big oaths to submit to its Whig
preferences and arrangements.

Mr. Patton, not content with breaking loose from the Democracy and from

the Richmond Junto, of which he was a member in 1852, seems determined to

vex and harrass his old associates even as members of his own Order. He
magnanimously yields the Federal Senatorship in advance to George Washing-

ton Summers, and leaves his Democratic Know Nothing a.ssociates completely

in the lurch as to that office, which will be clearly theirs by right if they suc-

ceed in carrying the next General Assembly. For, in that event, when the

Councils shall convene here from all parts of the State nest winter, to dictate

to Virginia legislators the votes they shall cast in the Senatorial election, this

public, solemn pledge and disdainful declension beforehand of the position, on

the part of Mr. Patton, will throw the gates wide open for the triumphant elec-

tion of the very man whom they and the Commonwealth three years ago in-

dignantly repudiated at the polls. For, if the Democratic Know Nothings

ehall remonstrate at the election of Summers to the Senate, the ready and

silencing answer of their Whig managers will be—"Patton does not want the
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office. Patton turns up his nose at the Senate of the United States. He as

good as tells you, you must vote for Summers. He wants to be rid of the

annoying solicitations every body besets him with about that plaguy seat in

the "Wa.shington Capitol. Do give the man a little peace and rest. Patton

had as lief go to the Penitentiary as to the Senate of the United States."

Well, then, Jlr. Patton declined the Governorship that was not offered to hira

in favor of Mr. Flournoy who got it—notwithstanding the electric despatches,

anil in strict pursuance of the protocol held previously to the 13th March. He
declines the Senate of the United States al.so, in advance, in favor of the

peremptory precept dictating votes to Virginia legislators—of the next winter's

Know Nothing secret councils that shall flock to Richmond, in case they carry

the General Assembly—declines the Federal Senate in favor of a Know Noth-
ing Western nominee, say of George W. Summers. But Mr. Putton did ac-

cept the Attorney Generalship, and that with a thank ye, too. He is evidently

flattered by that nomination. In the exuberance of his gratitude he condescends

to vouchsafe bis imprimatur of respectability to a " body of men" v.-ho wore
ashamed to show their faces by daylight in a small village, and to write their

true names upon the tavern registers of the town. He is very marked in his

niunnerof giving a good character to the su.*picious gentry who found it con-

venient to travel with an ah'as. They arc his clients of whom he says :

" I was nominated for this office under the circumstances to which I have re-

ferred, by a large, respectable, intelligent and patriotic body of men, as much
so, to the extent that I have information in regard to them, as any body of men
in any quarter, any State, or anywhere else in the world—a body of men repre-

senting, as I understand now, (for I Know Nothing about the supposed elective

strength of this American party) 50 or GO,OUO of the free citizens of this Com-
monwealth."

After so emphatic an endorsement from a rejector of crowns and avoider of

Senates, who will say that the Know Nothings are not respectable people ?

They nominate Mr. Patton to get a dash of respectability, and of course are in

testacies over the fullness and completeness of his certification of character.

Put Sam is not at all discriminating in these demonstrations of gratitude.

Mr. Patton is very explicit in coniining his encomiums to the immediate " body
of men" assembled at Winchester. }le accepts tlitor nominatiou without the

principles of tlw'ir jxnh/ "annexed." Aftorney-like, he had not condescorded

to read Sam's " papers" until after his retainer, and he takes the most cruel

pains, in consenting to appear in Sam's case, to give the cold shoulder to the

fellow's gutter politics. Previously to the Winchester Convention, he talked

out tlat on this subject

:

"I sincerely and most earnestly discouraged the idea, and told thera very

frankly that I had nof rren rtdd t/ie Ijitsis prhtcijtli n which they had put forth

to flu- pulilio as containing the groat objects for which this organization was

forujcd, and which they were endeavoring to accomplish."

They replied, importunately :

" Tiiat tliis office vrun an office wlmlltf dixmnnri'tid with political controverfi/f

in reference to the disi-hiirge of the peculiar duties which devolved upon it
;

lh.it it wa.s an office which had no patronage connected with it, and that, esti-

mating very hi>:lily, much more highly than 1 had vanity to aspire to, my <iua-

litieatioiis and Kines.M for the office, they desired to confi r the office ujiou mo ia

refercnee to the r estimate of my qualifications and fitnos.s for it, irithmit rrfe-

rtiirr at itll to aiii/ pnfitiral o/ijirt:'. I toM them that if, under these circum-

stnnccH, as it was an office in (Ik lint of' mi/ pm/igxinii, nn office which, .illhough

1 ha-l no particular desire to obtain if, would yet not be unacceptable to me,

&c., ito."
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After the nomination was announced to him, he wrote a letter, most cruelly

and pointedly ignoring Sara's principles ; and, in bis speech, thus describes his

feelings in accepting Sam's case, keeping still a cold shoulder upon the fellow's

potttics :

"I could not feel myself altogether at liberty to refuse to permit such a body

of gentlemen of all parties, irreqyectlve of the political basis they might have in

this movement, to present my Jiame to the people of Virginia, as a candidate

for an office wholhj disconnected with j>olitical parties or strife, and utterly rid

of all political patronage/'

Thus Mr. Patton gave hi-s clients distinctly to understand in the protocol pre-

vious to the Winchester Convention, in his letter of acceptance, and in his

speech at the African Church, that he joined in with them only as counsel, and

would not consent to adopt their politics. Before the protocol, poor devils, he

had never heard of them, or thought enough of their affair to read over their

basis principles. He had no time to bestow on such trifles as the Know Noth-

ing movement, and his valuable thoughts were too much absorbed with the ca-

ses of other clients to think of the case of Sam—the promising progeny of a

New York Penitentiary jail-bird.

But we are not done with Mr. Patton's defence of himself. He entertains

the same imperial repugnance to party ties as to the glittering honors which
such men as Jefferson and Monroe, Webster and Calhoun have not despised.

His morals on this subject are very elevated and yet very convenient

:

" And yet that act, the act of permitting my name to be presented to the

people of Virginia, has been denounced as an act of treachery to party, and a

violation of party obligations. I never entered into any party obligations which
would prevent me from allowing a mnjorili/ of the people of Virginia to elect

me to any office ichich I was willing to tahe, no matter who may have made the

nomination, of when or where it may be announced."

That is capital. It is so characteristic. His allegiance to party ceases at the

moment his party sinks into a minority. He never " enters into a party obli-

gation" save with the understanding that he is to play quits whenever he sees

the majority on t'other side. Soldiers who have done thus have bean classed

hj history in the catalogue of Arnolds, Georgeys and Dalghetties ; and we are

very glad that Mr. Patton has taken pains to establish the understanding that

he goes over to the Know Nothings simply as an attorney.

Of course all who have acted upon the rule of Mr. Patton, just laid down,
can safely proclaim as he does :

" He little knows my antecedents who does not know that I have never per-

mitted myself to be governed or controlled by the dictates of a party, in regard

to party nominations or party measures, anywhere or on any occasion."

Such words would sound handsomely in the mouth of any but a Know Noth-
iDg nominee. Whatever Mr. Patton's antecedents may do in vindication of his

abandoning the Democratic party, his " present cedents " present a beautiful

illustration of his disgust of party. He who quits either of the old political

organizations of this country, founded each by great and good men, with avowed
measures, avowed principles, avowed membership, with open and public tactics

as to all their meetings and arrangements, great and small, with newspapers to

make public all that is said in town, in country, at night and by day— in order

to join a secret, oath bound cabal, originated by a New York penitentiary con-

vict, loving darkness rather than light for the initiation of accomplices, the

concoction of schemes and the devising of tactics, that conceals its every step

and act in secrecy, whose novitiates are sworn to deny their complicity, and
would be perjured if responding frankly and truly to a legitimate enquiry'—he
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who abandons either of the old political organizations to join this underground
midnight movement, whatever other motives may be attributed to him, cannot

bo said to do so from disgust at parly. And though Mr. Pattou may deceive

himself by such a delusion, he must expect, as he certainly must endure, the

uncharitable reflections of the world.

Can Mr. Patton believe he is manifesting a disgust of "part>/" by accepting

overtures and nominations from Know Nothing clubs—the most intense, intole-

rant, prescriptive, exercising, inexorable system of party drill ever invented?

—

Is there no such thing as party in Know Nothiugism ? Out of his own mouth
shall he be judged; for in the following rather grandiloquent sentences he him-

self recognizes a new party servitude :

" I have been so much absorbed with ray own business that I do not think I

have read a Governor's Message for several years, nor a President's ^Message,

and the time when I read a speech in Congress, is a period which runs back to

a time that my memory ' runneth not to the contrary.' I have, however, read

somewhat carefully at various times, since my nomination, the principles and
basis of this Know Xotluiuj or American PAPtTY, and I have no hesitation in

saying, that with one or two exceptions in regard to the mode of action of

THE PARTY, and the extent to which they are proposing to go, as a rule for

themselves in their OPtGAXIZATION, the principles and basis of that

PARTY meet my entire approbation."

There it is

—

Parfi/, parti/, organization, part^. Already is Mr. Patton im-

mersed quadruply in the toils of party. He has leaped out of the Democratic

frying-pan only to land in the live coals of Know Nothing strife, passion, reli-

gious hate, and social prejudice.

If Mr. Patton loathes and disgusts at part}', he is much to be commiserated

in his present allegiance. What a bitter rebuke is all his fine talk about party

tyranny, upon the intolerant, fierce proscriptive partisanship of his new con-

federates ! Did he know that he had accepted the support of an Order which

prescribe the following qualifications for membership, carrying partu not only

into public affairs, but into the domestic household and leveling its brutal pro-

scription at wives and mothers ? xVccording to the ritual

:

" A person to become a member of any Subordinate Council must be twenty-

one years of age; he must believe in the existence of a Supreme Being as the

creator and preserver of the Universe; he must be a native born citizen ; a

Protestant horn of Protcslant 2'>'irenfs ; reared under Protestant influence, and

not united in marriai/r with a, Roman Catholic : Prcvidcd, ncvrthe/csn, that in

this last respect, the State, District, or Territorial Council shall be authorized

to so con-^truct their respective constitutions as shall best promote the interest

of the American cause in their several jurisdictions: And prodded, moreover,

that no member who maj/ liavc a Roman Catholic wife shall be eligible to any
ojjice in this Order."

And again, his new friends are required to swear thus

:

" Ohiiijation.—You, and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in

the presence of Almighty Cod and those witnesses, your left hand resting on
your rii;ht breaBt, and your right hand extended to the flag of your country, do
solemnly and sincerely swear that you will not, under any circumstances, dis-

clo.st; ill any manner, nor .sufl'cr it to be done by other.s, if in your power to pre-

vent if, the name, signs, pass words, or the secrets of this degree; that you
will, in all thini/s, ron/orm to all tJii' ru(e.% and nijulations of this onlcr, and to

tlio Cmistitution and Ry-Lawd of this or any other ('ouiicil to which j'U may
be attached, so long as they do not coiifliet with the Constitution I'f the I'nitod

States, nor that of the Statu in which you rchide; that you will, under uU cir-

cumstances, if in your povrer so to do, attend all nynlar si^ns and mmmonses
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that may he tlirown or sent out hy a Brother of this or any other degree of this

Order; that yon will support, in all political matters, for all political offieeSy

Id degree mevihers of this Order, providing it be necessary for the American
interest; that if it may be done legally, you will, when elected to any office,

remove all foreigners, aliens or Roman Catholics from ofjice ; and that you
will, 171 no case, appoint such to office. All this you promise and declare on
your honor as Americans to sustain and abide by, without any hesitation or
mental reservation tchatever. So help you God, and keep you steadfast."

Is not this party proscription with a vengeance ? But Mr. Patton complaing
bitterly of the crimination and denunciation that have been visited upon him-
self for leaving party. Let him read the terrible curses he will receive if, in

his partialities for a majority, he should soon abandon his new allegiance

:

"To all the foregoing you bind yourselves, under the no less penalty than
that of being expelled from this Order, and of having your name posted and
circidated throughout all the different Councils of the United States, as a PER-
JURER, and as a TRAITOR to GOD and' YOUR COUNTRY, as a be-

ing unfit to he EMPLOYED in any BUSINESS TRANSACTION, as a
jierson timcorthy the confidence of all good, men, and as one at whom the finger

of scorn should ever be pointed. So help jou God I"

Such is the machinery which is to help Mr. Patton into the Attorney Gene-
ralship ! I «

We cannot pursue this black and horrid aspect of the subject farther without
transcending the rule of kindness and respect towards Mr. Patton with which
we set out.

We are glad to see Mr. Patton dodging the real politics of the Know Nothing
party, and confining his encomiums to the Basis Principles which they put out

as a decoy to beguile simpler men than he. That basis is not necessarily offen-

sive or objectionable, and we are ready to join Mr. Patton in endorsing every
word and line it contains except the first article, and a few clauses in the pre-

amble, provided they are construed in the spirit of enlarged statesmanship and
of sincere patriotism. We have not room to-day to point out the glarinor dis-

crepancies between their secret ritual and this tempting sign-board which they
post before the doorway that leads down into their secret caverns of shame.
We have only space left for a few of the cutting and pointed rebukes he gave

his clients in the course of his arcument of their ugly cause.

He will not even accept their Basis Principles unconditionally

:

"I said, gentlemen, that in regard to some of the details of this basis of

principles of Know Nothingism, I was not prepared to adopt them in all their

breadth and length; or to bind myself by any pledge, either written, spoken or

sworn,—that I never will, under any circumstances, vote for foreigners for any
office. That is a matter that I will leave altogether at my discretion. Wore I
to act otherwise, I should be abandoning the ground I have maintained all my
life, and upon which I can now stand up and defy those Democratic denuncia-
tions that are hurled against me."

Sam of course did not applaud that passage. We thought we detected a
suppressed groan, but may have been mistaken.

Mr. Patton does not know why he cannot himself join secret societies, or
how to describe his scruples and fastidiousness about that matter; but certain

it is he does not like Dr. Fell

:

"Well gentlemen, as I said before, Idont belong to this secret organization.

I never belonged to a secret society in my life, although most of my family
were Masons. I have some sort of scruples and fastidiousness which prevented
me at all times from going into any place to assume any secret engagement."
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Did ever lawyer, who somehow could never have behaved so himself, more

ino'eiiiously console a trembling criminal with the hope of having a felonious act

atrributed," by a lenient jury, to a lofty motive ? Yet Mr. Patton was_ evidently

a littln blind to this policy of his client, having a personal appreciation of the

reason alleged for secrecy :

"It is perfectly well known that it was designed to protect those who were

ditiirous of joining this party from the terrors and denunciations of the old

parties to which they might belong. Possibly there are many men, honest,

industrious, and sober men, men whose bread depends on not quarreling with

their party, who, though desirous of joining this new organization, could not do

so unless they could be protected from the consequences of an open avowal of

the fact that they had joined the new party."

Mr. Patton takes care to hint in the most delicate manner, and yet most

cmpliatically, to Sam, that secrecy loiU not do ; and that, as soon as his promis-

ing outlaw shall wash his face and comb his soap-locks, he had better come

boldly out of his hiding places likPan honest man :

<' Besides all that, we now have it pretty well understood that the purposes

and objects of this secrecy having been attained, and the party being strong

enough to sustain itself, the veil of sccresy will be removed."

How terribly docs he rap Sam over the knuckles in the following handsome

sentences, redolent with true American feeling, and glowing with sound Demo-

cratic sentiment

:

•

" I believe that there some over over-zealous advocates of this American

party [Mr. Flournoy is among them] who go to extreme lengths, such as pre-

venting the inunigratiou of foreigners out aud out, and i-epealing the naturaliza-

tion laws. Now,! am in favor of neither. 1 do not understand this Virginia

American party to be in favor of either. I say, let the foreigners come, and if

T could remember here, I would speak over again that speech which seemed to

have been admired so much by some of my Democratic friends. I would say,

kt them come, and forbid them not—the industrious and pain.s-taking German

from his fader land, the gay Frenchman from the fertile plains aud vine clad

hills of his beautiful France, the whole-souled aud gallant Irishman—let thein

c tme."

It i-J true, that Mr. Patton after thumping Sam soun<lly with these notable

paragrapti.s, went on to ya'liate the fellow's conduct and to delicately instruct

him how to behave himself in the future conduct of the canvass. We hopo

Sam will profit by the advice, and take his instructor's lecture in the spirit uf a

true penitent.

Let him talce Mr. Patton's advice. Let him throw away his barbarous ritual

picked u]) in the purlieus of New York city—come out from his secret hiding

places—cease his shuig about the unGtness of good (,'liristians of the (^atholic

or any ('hurch for oflice, atid agree to recognize merit in the pains-Uiking ller-

Tiian, they gay Frenchman, and the whole-souled Son of Erin. Sam will then

be a gentleman. His will then be a strong, resi)ectable and potential party,

able to eflVct good ends by reputabh! means. Ilt^ will then have reason to

chant everlasting hosannas to Mr. Patton, and that gentleman will not only

consent to be his counsel, but his friend, admirer and probably his boou com-

piiniou.
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THE NATIONALITY OF THE DEMOCRATIC PAKTY IN 1855.

The nationality of the democratic party in 1855 presented a remarkable and

admirable contrast to the anti-slavery fanaticism of the Know Nothing party

in the Northern States. In every free state of the Union the Democratic party

passed resolutions fearlessly endorsing the Nebraska and Kansas bills. That

there may be hereafter no mistake upon this subject, we publish resolutions of

the democracy of nearly all the free states upon the vexed questions of slavery

and the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. They were collected from the

principal leading newspapers of the Union during the Canvass in Virginia.

Ohio.

Resolved, That the right of the people tc^overn themselves, and frame their

own laws—a principle re-established by thF passage of the act to organize the

Territories of Kansas and Nebraska—meets our cordial approbation, and we de-

clare our determination to adhere to such principle, no matter what miserable

subterfuge our enemies may invent to cloak their opposition to it.

Resolved, That we witness with painful feeling the formation of a secret po-

litical organization in this Union under the name of "know nothings," or

"sons ofthe sires of '76," whose principles, so far as we can judge, being an-

tagonistic to the liberal principles of the democratic party, and if carried out,

subversive of the constitution of the country, merit and receive our unfjualified

condemnation.

Illinois.

The democrats of Illinois, lately in convention assembled, resolved as follows :

Resolved, That, abiding by the free spirit of our constitution, which recog-

nises no religious test as a qualification for office, and proscribes no citizen on

account of the place of his birth, we shall ever oppose every attempt, whether

open or secret, to deprive our adopted citizens of the full right and privilege of

native-born citizens, and hold in abhorrence the recent organization of the

"know nothing" society, believing their design to be fraught with evils to the

country.

Resolved, That our liberty and independence are based upon the right of the

people to form for themselves such government as they may choose; and that

the great privilege, the birthright of freedom, the gift of heaven, secured to us

by the blood of our ancestors, ought to be extended to future generations, and

no limitation ought to be applied to this power in the organization of any Ter-

ritory of the United States, of either a territorial government or State consti-

tution, provided the government so established shall be republican, and in con-

formity with the constitution of the United States.

Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That we adhere as firmly as ever to the Compromise of 1850 and

the platform laid down by the National Convention of 1852; and that, in the

passage of the much abused Nebraska bill of 1851, we fail to discover, as is

alleged by the whig press, any departure from the principles or policy there so

strongly and patriotically inculcated by the wisest and best men of the nation

of both the great political parties.

Resolved, That a candidate before the people who may be openly or secretly
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allied to the prescriptive, intolerant faction commonly called 'know nothing,' ia

unwortliy the support of any democrat, and should be opposed by every true

friend of his country, of every party and faith.

Vermont.

RcsoIce('f, That the passage of the Kansas-Xebraslia bill by Congress is in

strict accordance with the constitution of the United States and the principles

of self-government and non-intervention by Congress in the domestic concerns

of the States, devised by the framers of our government. ,

Delawark.

Rpsolced, That President Pierce, by enforcing economy in the conduct of the

various departments of the public service, by bringing to justice persons who
had plundered the treasury under the preceding administration, by vigorously

enforcing the laws, by fearlessly using the power vested in the Executive by the

constitution for the arrest of improper legislation, and by lending his influence

and wielding his power for the perpetuation of the principle of the Compromise
of 185() embodied in the Nebraska bill, has proven himself an honest man, a

faithful public officer, a sound republican, and a sagacious statesman.

jNIlCIIIGAN.

Resolved, That, believing the interests of the country required the speedy

settlement of the broad expanse of territory lying between the western States

and thy Ilocky nrountains, we cordially approve of the establishment of territo-

rial governments in that region ; and that Congress, in according to the people

of the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas the right to fix and regulate their

own domestic institutions, gave us the strongest proof of its detcrmiuatiou to

maintain the great republican principle of the Conipromise of 1851).

31ASSAC1IU.SETT.S.

R'sofvrd, That the constitution recognizes the principle of self-govornmont

and thu power of the people, in whatever bond united with each other, whetlier

in State, county, town, district or teiritory, to control their own iusiitutious

;

that on this principle alone the colonies entered upon the struggle for indepen-

dence, the confederation was established, and the federal constitution adopted
;

that only by a rigid regard for this principle can we hope to preserve our liberties

against usurj>afion, rivalries, and anarchy , and that confidence in this prin-

ciple, old as our country, enforced by Jefl'erson, sustained by Jackson, leads us

to look with pride and satisfaction on every measure of the administration cal-

culated to give it a bold and unllinehing support, removing every vestige of

federal folly from our legislation, and extending the same rights and privileges to

new States and Territories which were claimed by, and secured to, the people of

Mu.s.saehusottH and all her sister Slates when they were united iu this coufcdc-

ratii'U.

New Jersey.

Rcsuhetl, That our senators and representatives in Congress, who have in tho

legislation of L^r)4 .stood by the ininpromi.so measures of IS.'iU^ and so ujanfully

maintained the right uf the people of the Territories to make the laws relating

to their domestie concerns, and by vvhicb alone they are to be governed, de.>ervo

the approbation and high comuiendatiou of the lovers of the L'liiou a.s faithful

servants of the people whom Ibcy repruseut.
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Resolved, That the national course of the federal administration, its measures

and policy, based as they are on the constitution, and recognising as they do

the rifhts of the States and the principles of strict construction, ever sacred to

democ^racy, as well as the rights of American citizens everywhere, deserve the

high commendation and cordial support of the nation.

Resolved, That we will oppose hy all proper means any candidate for office

who favors the repeal or modification or change of the fugitive-slave law passed

in 1850, and also any candidate who shall favor or advocate the repeal, change,

or modification of the right of the people of the Territories of Nebraska and

Kansas, or my other Territory, to legislate for themselves upon all subjects not

prohibited by the constitution of the United States.

Indiana.

3. Resolved, That the removal of the <' Missouri restriction
"—a measure that

has stultified American pretences, innovated the constitution of our country,

that was conceive at the shrine of an unholy ambition for the "balance of politi-

cal power," brought forth at an evil hour, when might rudely cast principle ia

the dust—is a theme deserving the gratulations of all mankind, and those who

brought forth and successfully carried out its obliteration merit a meed of praise

never ending and without bounds.

4. RcHohed, further, That the "Nebraska-Kansas" bill as passed, is a return

to first principle, that was unwisely violated, and places the soil where the con-

BtitutioQ found it, and where the God of Nations designed and ordered it—to

be " inherited" and governed by those who live on and draw their subsistence

from it.
^^

5. Resolved, That in this new northern party, styled " r'epublican," alias

" fusion," we think we see that which threatens the Union ! A northern party

once formed and successful, a correlative southern party must of necessity fol-

low; when the name of Union would be a mo( kery, and it would remain only

in the memories of those who survive it. Called by whatever name such a

party may be, disunion is its tendency, and it therefore merits, and should

receive, the unqualified reprobation of every American and lover of American

institutions.
_ , .

6. Resolved, That, in selecting a candidate for Congress in this district, it i8

the sense of this meeting that such a one be chosen as will fully reflect the veiws

herein set forth, taking high, bold ground in support of the Kansas-Nebraska

bill as passed ; and that our delegates to the congressional convention be, and

are hereby, instructed to act accordingly.

Q
Iowa.

Resolved, That, as, in the acquisition of territory, all sections of the Union con-

tributed their proportion, whether the purchase was made in blood or treasure,

so, in our opinion, ought citizens of all sections of the Union have the right to

equal participation in the benefits of such acquisition, controlled in the exercise of

their rights by the constitution of the United States, as exemplified by the

principles of the Compromise of 1850, and as carried into efi"ect by the Ne-

braska bill.

Wisconsin.

Resolved, That we shall, as a measure of justice to the North and the South,

oppose all attempts to repeal the fugitive-slave law—believing that the repeal

of that law would have the two-fold effect of unjustly depriving the South of

her property, and of adding largely to a population whose increase in the North
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must be deprecated by all who do not desire the spread of licentiousness, pau-

perism, and criuie.

Ii<;soh:e(l, That we recognise in the Nebraska bill, the fugitive-slave law, and

the existing laws for the naturalization of fureigucrs, the leading issues in the

approaching congressional contest; and tliat we here take our stand firmly iu

favor of their maintenance, and require our candidate to defend them before the

people.

Maine.

The Aroostook district democrats passed the following resolutions at their

convention at Houlton, Maine, on the 24th :

Resolved, That the doctrine of the sovereignty of the people is the very

basis of republicanism, and the integrity and security of State rights the only

safeguards against the federal tenets of consolidation.

Resolved, That the administration of President Pierce merits the undimin-

ished confidence of the democracy, and his strict-construction principles entitle

him to exalted rank among the truest defenders of the constitution.

New York.

Resolved, Tliat the democrats of Ne\V York repeat here the expression of

their unchanged devotion to the principles of the national democracy, as laid

down at the Baltimore Convention of 1852, and as approved by the united

democracy of this State in its conventions since; that we recognise in that

platform the only sure foundation of a national party, and the only bulwark
against the uniting and dangerous agitation of sectionalism on one side, and the

insidious enornachmcnts of the federal powers upon the rights of the States on

the other, and as the best guarantee that a political organization can give of its

fidelity to the Uuion and the constitution.

Resolced, That we consider the introduction of the clause in the Nebraska
and Kansas bill repealing the Missouri Compromise as inexpedient and un-

necessary ; but we are opposed to any agitation having in view the resti^ration

of that line, or tending to promote any sectional controversy in relation thereto :

and we congratulate the country that the results to grow out of that measure

are likely to prove beneficial to the people of the Territories ; and that while we
maintain our position, that opinions in regard to the power of Congress in this

matter are not tests in regard to democracy, we regard the act of renunciation

by Congress of the power it has heretofore exercised over the subjects as the

practical surrender of a formidable function on the part of the federal govern-

ment, and the accession of a right on the part of the incipient soverei'^nties

that arc to constitute the States of the Union, the exercise of which can, in all

probability, result only auspieiously to the people of the Territories and the

peace of the Union.

During the cnnvass there wore many exceedingly aide communications pub-

lished iu the luxaminrr and /Jin^iirrr, from whieh wc extract the following,

whicli excited much attention, ;ind wis widely copied by the press of thin

State.

UKASON'S WIIV I AM A DKMOCllAT AND NOT A KNOW NOTHING.

I prciume there in no doubt of the death of the Whig J'arty, a« a national

parly, uulc»s it is Hilcntly lurking in the secret bed of Kauw Notbiugism.
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This idea a number of bold and conscientious Whigs, in the country, utterly

repudiate
;
and they would despise the day that disclosed the fact of a great

national party being concealed in the womb of Know Nothingism. However,
this cannot be doubted, that every voter who goes to the polls, in May next,
will vote, not directly as Whig or Democrat, but as Know Nothing or anti--

Know Nothing. He who wishes a secret political party to rule this free, proud
and independent nation, votes for, and he who opposes secret, oath-bound poli-

tical societies, against Know Nothingism. The one votes for freedom, the other
for tyranny. Every voter, then, should stop and consider well before he casts

his influence at the ballot box in favor of such organizations ; for, when schism,
persecution, anarchy and bloodshed result, it will be a poor excuse to say, "I
misunderstood the object of my vote." Let them remember that eternal vigi-

lance is the price of liberty, and that freemen should always be on their guard
for fear of being carried away by appearances, and thereby bring ruin and de-
struction upon this happy land. For the old Vv^hig party every one entertained
the highest opinion. It was a noble foe—open, bold, generous and national

—

a party consecrated to history by the immortal minds of Hamilton, (a foreign-

er,) Clay, Webster, and others no less distinguished in war or in peace. This
party is no longer in existence—the Knoia NoOiinga have ddlhorately murdered
it in cold blood, and desecrated the tombs of Clay and other great leaders of

the popular mind. Know Nothingism has swallowed it up in its all-capacious

and devouring maw. What say the Vv'higs of 1840 ? What say the Clay,
the Webster, the Fillmore Whigs ? Where are those Whigs who have repeat-

edly declared they " would be Whigs as long as they lived ?" Oh, consistency
is a jewel ; and, to preserve your consistency, you cannot forsake your old party.

But you join the Know Nothings. Then, you have forsaken your old party, or
recognize in this new secret society the former Whig party. Which ? There
is a number of Whigs, who, if they knew that their old party had become
metamorphosed into this new party, would despise the very name of Know
Nothingism as long as they lived.

The great contest, then, hereafter, in the country, will be between the Dem-
ocratic party and the Know Nothing organization. The old Whig party will

divide between the two—some going one way, and some another. I propose to

give a short expose of the principles and condition of the two leading parties,

and, at the same time, showing wherein they differ, and wherein they agree.

KNOW NOXniNGISM VERSUS THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

The true origin of this Know Nothing party is, of course, unknown ; but, I
presume, there is no doubt of its having been born among the abolition and
corruption of the North, aided by disappointed office-seekers, who wished a pro-
motion to some office in the country. However, the place of its birth is of no
importance. It is enough to know its principles, its objects, its workings and
its fruits, and, from these, we can judge of its character and destiny. Of the
Democratic party, the whole country understands its principles, and knows
perfectly well what it has done ; and its proud achievements are marked on the
map, and its glory bounded by the glory of the country. What a difference
between the two ! Look at the contrast ! The last is open, bold and fearless

in all it does and thinks ; the first, secret, timid and fearful. The one discus-
ses the important matters of State before the world, the other plots where none
can see or hear. The one unbosoms itself to its foe, and challenges refutation
and argument before the sovereign voters of the land; the other, like a snake
in the grass, is sly, sneaking and cunning, watching a favorable opportunity to
leap upon its adversary, and do it a fatal injury by inflicting its poisonous fano-.

The acts and views of the one are open for attack from any quarter ; the other
conscious of its weakness, binds its members under sacrilegious oaths not to
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disclose its proceeding's to the public. The one is an open, bold, independent

foe; the other crouches, sneaks and deceives. "Which do you prefer?

But I object to the Know Nothing party

—

Fh-iif. Because I believe it contrari/ to the spirit of the Const ifntiov. What
says the Constitution ? What says the Know Nothing Constitution ? Let us

compare them

:

Constitution of the United States.

Art. VI. No religious test shall ever

be required as a cjualification for o?(y

office of public trust under this govern-

ment.

Constitution of Virginia.

Sec. XV. *' No man shall be com-

pelled to frequent or support any re-

ligious worship, place or ministry

whatever ; nor shall any man be en-

forced or restrained, molested or bur-

thcned in his body or goods, or othcr-

u-i.<e suffer, on account of his religious

opinion or belief; but all men shall be

free to profess, and by argument to

maintain, their opinions in matters of

religion, and the same shall in no
WISE AFFECT, PIMINISII OR ENLARGE
TUEIR CIVIL CAI'ACITIES."

Knoio Nothing Constitution.

Art. ILL "The object of this or-

ganization shall be to resist the insid-

ious policy of the Church of Ptome,

and other foreign influences against the

institutions of the country, hjj placing

in all offices in the gift of the pee/pie,

or hij appointment, none hut native

horn Protestant citizens."

Know JVo/hing oath.

" You furthermore promise and de-

clare that you will not vote nor give

your influence for any man for any of-

fice in the gift of the people, unless

he be an American born citizen, in

favor of Americans ruling America,

NOR IF HE be a llOMAN CATHOLIC."

Again :
" You solemnly and sincere-

ly swear, that if it may be done legally,

you will, when elected to any office,

remove all foreigners and Poman Ca-
tholics FROM OFFICE ; and that you
will in NO CASE APl'OINT SUCH TO
OFFICE."

The direct and irreconcilable antagonism between the Federal and State Con-
stitutions and the Constitution and Ritual of Know Nothingisra is palpable to

the plainest understanding. The objects and declarations of this Order conflict

not only with the abstract principles, but with the actual provisions of the go-

vernment. ICnow Nothingism does prescribe a religious test as a qualificatioa

to office. Know Nothingi.sm does moh'st and burthen men, and do's diminish

their civil capacities on account of their religion.

For this reason, then, I object to the Know Nothing party.

Second. I ohjirl to the Knorc Kotitlmj parti/ hccausi if its Oaths. I had al-

ways thought it clearly cstablishe<l that exira judicial oaths were anti republi-

can, anti scriptural, unchristian aii<l ujiposod alike to sound policy and law, hu-

man and ilivine. The great Author I'f the Christian religion has said, "swear
n(jt at all, neitiier by heaven, nor \>y the earth, nor by thy own head, for thou
canst not make one hair white or black ; but let your communication be yea,

yea ; nay, nay : for uhateoever is morr than this cunicth of ceil." liCarned di-

vines and commentators of every persuasion concur in interpreting this passage

as a complete prohibition of all volmitary oaths, and in placing tho.'^o who deli-

berately take an oath, except under the authority of the State or Church, upon
the same footing with profane swearers and blasphemers. Why have oaths?

Is it because you believe every person prone to tell a falsehood, and you wish to

prevent it. It is a solemn thing to take an oath. And it has long been dis-

cussed whether, in a court of justice even, oath.s were not contrary to the divine
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law. If there is a doubt here, surely every Individual should be exceedingly

.careful how he swore in unimportant matters, or in matters where there is no

necessity for oaths. Is not marriage a solemn, important and binding institu-

tion ? Why are not oaths administered here ?—for the simple reason, they are

vnsc)-q)hira'L Is not the right of baptism, joining the church, and ordination

of ministers, serious and important acts ? Why are not oaths required here ?

—

for the simple reason, they are ^ntscriptural. Is the reader aware that courts of

justice in our land have already decided that a Know Nothing is an incompe-

tent juror to try the life of a Catholic foreigner, and this because of the oath

that the Know Nothing organization imposes 'ipon its members. Is it possible

that this is true—that the oath of a Know Nothing prevents him from doing

justice to a fellow being? And is this the organization that ministers of the

gospel defend? Is this the party that is to rule our country? Gov. Wright,

of Indiana, left the 3Iethodist church because the man sent to minister to him
in liolij things was a Know N(jthing. Do you blame him ? When the clergy

begin to turn Know Nothings, they will find many more of their flock who will

turn their backs, not upon the House of God, hut vpon the p>rostitution of the

jiulpit.

Thlrdli/. I object to the Know Xothiivj partjj lecnvse of its sccrecij. "Why
secret? Would you be ashamed for the acts and proceedings of your meetings

to be exhibited before the scrutinizing gaze of the world? If so, you acknow-

ledge error and shame for your condiict. Do you wish, and is it the object of

the organization to break down the Democratic party? If so, you should ac-

knowledge it, and not declare otherwise to the candid world, for this is gross

deception. Is your object spoils or self-promotion ? If so, you are corrupt.

Is it your object to purify and purge the politics of the day, and to defeat ras-

cality and demagogueism ? If so, your object is good, but you will find it a

Lard task. The Democratic party has tried to do this, and has only partially

succeeded. The Whig party could not do it. And how do you expect to ac-

complish such a work ? If you claim the power to alter the human heart and
passions, and can succeed in doing so, you will do more than the Christian reli-

gion itself can do after many centuries hard labor. You can tri/ to prevent it;

so does the Democratic party irtj to prevent them both. Man is >'till man
wherever you find him, and wherever you find him there you will find both

"demagogueism and rascality," I presume the Know Nothings are men; if

so, you will find as many demagogues, office seekers and rascals among them as

in any other party, and probably more, for they have left the Democratic party

and joined the new party, believing it %ciU soon have the " loavt-s and fishes"

to dif tribute. It is true, the Know Nothings may try to prevent these evils;

but if they say they can, they are superior to the Christian religion, and they

can perform works of supererogation. Wherever man is, there is corruption,

vice, intrigue and rascality. What all-seeing Jupiter have these Know Notiiings

found who can tell at first view whether a man is a demagogue or not? What
crucible, what purifying process have they, through which a man passes and
then comes forth pure, incorruptible and undefiled ? It is sheer nonsense to

claim such a power. But why did you join them? Are you an ofiice seeker?

Then always " acknowledge the corn." Did you join from curiosity? Your
motive then was wrong, and, being satisfied, you should immediately amend
your act. Did you join without duly con.sidcring its aim and tendency upon

our Constitution, our rights, or interests?—or without fairly considering its ef-

fects, its acts or its fruits? If so, you are still wrong, and have allowed some

one blessed (or rather cursed) with a little gift of gab to take advantage; of

your ignorance and weakness. How do you know that this has not been di ne

in your case merely for the purpose of electing some demagogue to office. H; ve

you joined them.to secure your election to Congress, the Legislature, magistracy,

clerkship, constableship, or to be elected as a director, steward, collector, treasu-
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rer, or to any office of any kind? Then always proclaim it openly and boldly,

and never say again you intend to put down demagogues or olficc acekcrs. This

is ciirruption per se. There is not one in the Know Nothing organization who
will say or ackuowledgc that he is an office seeker; yet we confidently believe

there are more office seekers, and more corruption inside the pule of this party

than out of it, including all classes, of all ages.

But why so secret? Is it because you fear that great disgrace and ignominy

•will hereafter cluster around the very name of Know Nothing ? Ah I this is

the true secret of all the secrecy of this secret organization. Well, I am in-

cliued to think with you, and by all means enjoin secrecy, profound secrecy, to

save the good name in after years. There is a difference between the secrecy of

Know Nothings aud those meetings usually called " caucuses." About the pro-

ceedings of the first you can find out nothing ; in the case of caucuses, any

member will tell what was done, and, indeed, the entire proceedings are usually

published. In the first ease, the sccre -y ro)itiii)ies, in the last, it is trmpnrary,

aud its acts in a short time are known to the world. There is also a marked dis-

tinction between Know Ni.)thingism on the one hand, and Masonry or Odd Fel-

lowship on the other. The first is political, the last are not. What is done in-

side the first very materially affects the " outsider," by throwing him out of

office. What is plotted, planned, and done inside the Know Notiiings af-

fects materially the wishes and rights of him who does not belong to the orga-

nization. Do you not thrust him out of office, and this, too, when he may be

dependent upon the very proceeds and profits of this office for daily sustenance

fur himself and family ? Is not this hard ? When he meets you in the street

and shakes you warmly by the band, he places his confidence in your friendsliip,

while all the time you njay be connected with a secret organization aiding to de-

prive him of his oflice, and cousctjuently of bis daily supplies of food and clo-

thing. Dies not this tend to cngnnder ill feelings in society, in the same fami-

ly, and to lessen th'^ confidence of man in bis fellow man ? In Odd Fellowship

you do not d() this, but exactly the reverse, for you aim in this orgauizatioa to

benefit aud help your friend. How can you then

*' Carry smili-s and sunshine on your face

Wlien discontent sits hiavy at your heart?"

Fourth. I ohjecl to the Know N>'th!n(jn hrrausc of their nppoxifion to the

Ciith'Aioi. It is something remarkahlc that the " basis principles of the Ame-
rican parfy," as published and scatter'^! throuyhout tins Stale, does not even

ui«>ntiun tiic Catholic Church. Thus the oulj/ Know Nothnuj priuri'pfc in the

whole platform is left entirely out of the fjuestion, unbss it was intended to be

inferred from the fourth article. Ami is it possible thtit this mighty bugl>par

to the country— this very subject of Calholicism, about which they are contin-

u illy ^al)bin4— this only fundamental principle of the nirty— is left oiifi/ to Lr

I'li/rrrr,/ fnnn thr phit/nrvt ? Why was ijot the oi.p.^jfi.n to the {\i'holies ex-

pr'S.sly laid down in broad terms!' 'I'liis nnli-(^ltholie resolution (as I infer

froMi the lout j)Uif,) is iho ouh/ plank, the onli/ principle, that the Know Nuth-

in;^H can claim as i xelusivu prop'-rfy. Who ever lii-.ird of a party with mi,'

principle beffire this organization was liulelied from Abdiiion spawn? Ibil to

file point. This oppo>ilir)?j to u riligioiis sect is incoiiMs»cnt with the spirit of

(!liristiuiiity, the genius of our govcminenf, and the f-pirit of our instituriins.

It is a'-siiming the Bible cannot work out its own dostinv. It is setting n[) an

earthly tribunal to piss Hentimco upon an individiiut's r^ ligious opinions. It id

the smnc Hfiiril of intoleranon that lit the fires (»f SmitMield, and that brought

mmy to a sfieedy cbith under the ex< euti >ncr*H axe in the reign of I*roti»fiitit

Kliziboth ami the Krencli Kcvidnii'ii of 'SO. Oppo'iiion to a religious sect

but tends to increase its Hlrength, and calls Irom it a iii't det«Tminrd rr«<i^i«-ncc.

Tiie hympathics of all are, more or less, on the side of I be persecuted. It should

U
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be remembered too, that this same Pope, concerning whom so much is said, has

to keep a foreign army around him to prevent his own Catholic subjects from

dethroning him; and yet the cry is, " the power of the Pope." England, of

all other countries, should fear the Pope, if he does assume the right to alter

governments or dethrone kings; and yet, England has tried to disfranchise the

Catholics in the realm. She has done so, but after several years' experience

she came to the conclusion that the Catholics were as good citizens as the Pi'o-

testants ; and upon bringing the Emancipation Bill before Parliament, the

ablest Protestants in both houses advocated its passage, and by a large majority

the Catholic subjects were relieved of their civil disabilities. On this occasion

the Catholic religion underwent the severest scrutiny. The committee on the

part of Parliament summoned a large number of Catholic priests, professors in

colleges, and intelligent lay members, before them, by whom the temporal or

civil power of the Pope was absolutely denied. Alexander Pope, the poet, and

a Catholic by profession, also denied it. The Pope himself was written to, and

he denied it as being a part of the Catholic creed. A few days since Mr.

Chandler, in Congress, whom the National Intelli<jencer last year considered a

man of the highest character, also denied it upon the floor of Congress, and

read extracts from many Catholic works, conclusively showing that they do not

recognize it as a part of their creed to interfere with matters of government.

But suppose the Catholics do advocate the union of Church and State, and

that they are trying to get possession of this country. The idea is still whim-

sical and absurd. This country was discovered in 1492, and at that time there

was neither a Catholic nor Protestant in the country. At present (1855) the

population of the country is 24,000,000. Drop 4,000,000 for slaves, and we

still have 20,000,000 of whites. There are 1,570,000 Catholics in the country,

which, taken from the 20,000,000, loaves over 18,000,000 of anti-Catholics, or

those opposed to the Catholics. Since the discovery of the country to the present

time, 865 years have passed. Then, in 365 years, the Protestants or anti-Catholics

have increased to 18,000,000, and the Catholics to only 1,500,000. If then, they

continue to increase in the same ratio, 365 years hence there will be 30,000,000

of people opposed to the Catholic Church, and only 3,500,000 of Catholics.

Do the Know Nothings fear the Catholics when, in three hundred and sixtij-fice

years hence, the Catholics will number only 3,500,000, and the anti-Catholics,

or tliose opposed to the Catholic Church, will amount to the enormous sura of

thirty-six millions P These facts might be enlarged on, but we deem them suf-

ficient.

Fifth.—I am opposed to the Know Nothings because they have a party v:ith

only one princip)le, and that an ohjcrtionahle princip>le. As before remarked,

this Catholic question is the only principle of this new party, and this, I en-

deavoured to show in the last paragraph, was utterly untenable and whimsical,

as well as unchristian and anti-republican. In regard to the other resolutions

laid down in their platform, they are either assumed or borrowed from other

parties, and the Know Nothings have no right to claim them as exclusive pro-

perty. For instance, take the sixth, which reads thus :

<* That the Bible in the hands of every free citizen is the only permanent

basis of true liberty and genuine equality."

Have the Know Nothings a right to claim this, and say that every other party

denies the happy influence of the Bible on '' liberty and genuine equality." It

cannot be a principle solely their's until some other party denies it ; for, if both

parties adopt it and claim its utility, it is a principle of both parties—common
to both—and neither has the exclusive right of property. Now, I would ask,

•when did the Democratic party ever object to or deny this principle ? Why it

has never been denied by the Democratic party at all ; but this party looking

upon it as a common principle, has never thought proper to incorporate it in its
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platform, no more than a resolution that "every master should rule his

slave, and that the slave should not rule the master;" or that "a man can look

upon the sky or his wife if he chooses." These, too, would be good principles,

but they are the principles common to every freeman. But, again, I should

like to know how it is that the members of the Know Nothing order care more
about the Bible than other persons, out.side of the organization, who have al-

ways been members of the Church. Irreligious skeptics inside the organization,

and some of whom are regardless of the Bible, and yet they care more about it

than an outsider of some Christian persuasion. No; the truth is this : it is as

much one party's principle as the other's—as much Whig or Democratic as

Know Nothing, and as much mine as thcir's.

So it is with other principles in the platform. They do not belong to the

Know Nothing any more than to the Democratic party. Some of them, indeed,

arc taken from the Democratic creed. As, for instance, " religious freedom,"
and " State llights." Who wrote the celebrated act of religious freedom in

"Virginia ? The father of the Democratic party. Which party has for years

been struggling for the true docirine of State llights? The Democratic party.

Eich article in the platform may be discusseil in the same way. As to

"availability, lied Republicanism, demagogucism, and corruption,"—the

Democratic party has been trying to prevent these evils, and as the people
become more enlightened and virtuous, we' may expect a reform, and not until

then. These evils are already festering like an ulcer upon the face of Know
Nothingism. As regards the " ?io?!-union of Church and State, the doctrine of
State Rights, aad the education of the people,"—they form a part of the Dem-
ocratic creed and practice, and always have. Indeed, on some of these points

the platform is otjj(!Cti'>nable, because it does not go far eaowjh, and is not
fi\x^<i\(ix\l\y (i's.\)\\c\i fhr good and (jcniiine Democracy. Why, then, join a .secret

organization under sacreligious oaths ? Why dodge around the corners at ni^ht
or run across the streets tlirough the mud, to avoid being soon on council
nights? This is noble, highborn and chivalrous. Is it not ? This, no doubt,
is one of fhr. heaulies of Know \olhuigism. What you do, do openly and
above board like a man.

In regard to foreigners and the voting laws, two-thirds of the Know Nothings
disagree with tlieir platform ;—some want '2\ years previous residence, and
some 14, and some wi.-ili to keep foreigners out of the country altogether.

Upon this subject members of the Democratic party also ditFer—some for 21
year.'', some for 14, some for 10, and some prefer that the foreigner should be
allowed to vote, but not hold office; still the party is willing to'discuss the sub-
ject before the people on the hustings and in our legislative halLs, and as the
majority of the people think best, they are willing to .sanction. Here I must
bj more explicit. Naturalization merely confers the right of transmitting
property, serving on jury, sue and be sued, and the pledge on the part of the
government for proteotiun." I presume no one will ."-ay that the honest and
good fon^igni^r should not be nutnndiud for *21 years. This would be cruel
and unhumane. Five years previous residence sluuild entitle him to the rights
of naturalization. This right of pi.ssiug " a uniform rule of naturalization

"

b'dongs to ('oiigress, though the States sometimes confer upon a foreigner some
of the privileges of naturalization even before he has been naturalized by Con-
gres.s. Hut, in regard t<i the voting power, this i.s granted only by the terms A
the constitution in nur State, juid, to jiltor the law, a convention must be held
and tin; constitution altereil. I claim to be a Democrat in the strict sense of
the wonl, and yet I wouhl favor a law of this kind I

" Five years previous rcsj-

donee should be required before the rights of naturalization should hocunferrej
on a foreigner. He .should not be allowed to vote at all unless ho came to this

country before he was 21 years of ago ; and those who came before that age
Bhould be rcfiuired 14 years previous residence." I take 14 as a compromise
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between 7 and 21, and think that a sufficient length of time. On this point

some Democrats may agree with me and some disagree, and they, like myself,

are willing to leave the whole subject open for discussion before the people, and

for their 'action. This question of naturalization and voting is a question of

expediency, and is similar to the one agitated in the late Reform Convention,

by both Whigs and Democrats. I mean "white and mixed basis." It was a

question for the people, and not a party issue, for the simple reason that dif-

ferent individu'ils entertained different views on the subject in the same party.

fSixth.—I object to Know Nothingism because it piactices a general system

of deception in the community. I have long since determined never to ask a

man, " are you a Know Nothing ?" unless I am quite certain he does not belong

to the council. And for this reason, that if he does belong to them, he will

reply, "I don't know anything about them," or some other similar equivocal

expression, which I regard as contrary to the principles of honor and the Bible;

and the individual who does thus equivocate commits a knoicn positive sm.

When asked the question, the Know Nothing well knows my meaning, and by
equivocating he emphatically deceives me ; and what is deception ? Answer it

in your consciences. I dare assert it, as my opinion, that few persons who do

not belong to this new party ever believe one word another says in regard to

the Know Nothings, even if the Know Nothing belongs to the Church. This

is hard, but it is true, as the reader well knows. I regret it.

This position might be fortified by scriptural quotations, and by extracts from

learned writers on the subject, but it would take up^ too much space. One
sentence, however, from Dr. Wayland, who says :

"The obligation to veracity does not depend upon the right of the inquirer

to know the truth. Did our obligation depend upon this, it would vary with

every person with whom we conversed ; and in every case, before speaking, we
should be at liberty to measure the extent' of our neigh bor'.s right, and to tea

him the truth or falsehood accordingly. You cannot do that which God has

forbidden."

Members of the church especially should guard themselves. I do not believe

that the Know Nothings intend wrong, but in the excitement of party spirit

and useless enthusiasm, they have overlooked this point. A word to the wise

is sufficient.

Scvnith.—I object to Know Nothingism because it prevents a free exercise

of votinc. The elective franchise is the birthright of freemen. Its free and

unrestrained use i^j the palladium and only security to our liberties and institu-

tions. Control the ballot box by oaths, and you promote chicane, abolition, and

demagogueism by oaths. It has been acknowledged by members of the Know
Nothin"- organization, that if a nominee is made by the party they are com-

pelled to vote for him or not vote at all—any how, I presume, they are bound

by oaths, if they do vote, to vote for a Know Nothing. They cannot vote for

an outsider, even if he sustains the platform. Does this not restrict the free

exercise of the voting power ? The only way a Know Nothing can be inde-

pendent in his vote is to leave the organization. When the great security of

our liberties is thus restrained, who does not fear the ultimate result? The sea

may be quiet and calm now, the breezes fair, the prospect bright and beautiful,

yet take care, that in the last effort to strike the harbor, already in view, the

gallant vessel does not go down the fearful abyss, dragging with it death and

destruction.

Ei(jhth.-^\ object to Know Nothingism because of its " fruits." By their

fruits ye shall know them. What are tne fruits 't Abolition and Proscription.

The Know Nothings triumphed in Massachusetts. What was the consequence ?

The Governor swears eternal enmity to the South, and regards " papacy and

elavery" the two evils which this new j)arty is bent to exterminate. The Leg-
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islaturo of this State elected Henry Wilson to the U. S. Senate, who say? he

looks forward with a hope, that soon the '* sun will rise on the last master and

set on the last slave." In Michigan, Wisconsin, Delaware, Pennsylvania and

Illinois, where this new party was successful, what has been the result? Abo-
lition, Freesoil, anti-Nebraska luen have been elected, and the Governors recom-

mending to the Legislatures in their messages eternal hatred and opposition to

the South. We know of no man who has been elected at the North by this

new party, unless he first proclaimed himself determined to oppose the extension

of slavery and the rights of the South. They are turning out of office the con-

servative men, and placing in their stead the rankest Freesoilers. But what is

very objectionable in this new party, is the fact that they are bound by oaths

cither to support the nominee for the Presidency or withdraw from the party.

Take care tbat this feature of being bound by oaths is not an Abolition trap to

abolitionize the South, or sever in pieces the Union of the States. I believe

the Know Nothings of the South will go with the South, but are they not giv-

ing their influence to an organization which, at the North, is pledged again.st

the South, by strong and binding oaths ? How do you not know that this system

of oaths was not devised for the express purpose of binding together the Abo-
lition vote of the North ? If so, farewell, a long farewell, to the Union—to

the glory of tliis great nation.

NiiUh.—I object to the Know Nothing party because of its corruption and
(Jemd'jof/ueism. It is a well known fact, that all the disappointed office -seekr^rs,

demagogues, and corrupt politicians of the Democratic party, have joined this

new organization, for the purpose of spoils or self-promotion. Of course the

Know Nothings did not know it at the time, for they would not tell their ob-

ject, and it was impossible for the " incorruptible" party to see a man's motives

or secret intents. The transfer of disaffected Democrats to the secret invinci-

bles is of daily occurrence, and when they do g(^t a Democrat in their council

they rejoice over him as over a "lost sheep." liut what does the Democratic

parry think of such men ? Head the following from the Lynchburg Republi-

can :

"J. M. H. Kk.\le.—We see extracts from a letter of this individual going

the rounds of the press. Mr. Ikale was once a Democratic member of Con-

gress. His career in that body was so ob.scure that we never hoard or saw any-

thing about it, except that he went off from the South on the Compromise, and

was suspected of being in the same category with Foote, Cobb, and other spa-

vined patriots. We 8uppo.se that the true explanation of his Know Nothing
proclivitic", as with every other politician, is, that finding himfself unable to

g(;t office in the regular way, he is willing to identify himself with any organi-

ztlion which promises to gratify his weak auibition and inordinate vanity. All

of these "one idea" excitements are beneficial to the Democratic party, in pro-

ducing the Bclf-destruction of such weak and .'^elfish members ns Mr. Beale, and
ridding the party of their annoyances. For one, we are glad to see puch cha-

racters as Mr. IJcalc saving the Democratic party the necessity of killing them,

by killing themselves. We have always thought that persons whose execution

was necessary, should be allowed the privilege of suicide."

I have thus hastily given xonn' reasons why I object to the Know Nothing
org;iiiizafioii—an organization with no fixed principles, and destined to do more
harm than all the corruption and trickery of demagogues. I do fear it. Not
as an individual, but as a citizen. I do not fear the individual members, but I

fear the re.sult of the secret oalh-bound political society that unites them. I

have no doubt of the patriotism, of the honor, of the integrity of most of its

members ;
but they arc deceived, and ixro Using means to cflect cmls whicli may

result in a universul vortex of destruction to tlie country, and to the peace and
security of our firesides and homes. Hut iu this dark political storm through
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•wbicli our country is now passing, our trust is in the integrity, purity, conser-

vatism and nationality of the Democratic party. In hoc siyno vinces.

Having given nine good reasons Vfhy I am not a Know Nothing, I propose

now to give twelve good reasons for the " Faith that is in us."

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

This is an old, settled, national, conservative party, that has boldly stood by
the Constitution for a series of years, and repeatedly saved the country, when
threatened with destruction by opposing principles. Its policy, its aims, its ob-

jects, its acts, stand out in grand relief to the gaze of an admiring world. Its

principles are fixed, and have been well tested by the people of the country.

It is open, bold and independent, and crouches before no foe, nor acknowledges
any superior opponent. But why favor this party? In stating my reasons un-

der this head, I shall- say but little by way of explanation, as this party is well

known and all its principles have been thoroughly discussed before the people,

through the press and in the halls of State.

I favor the Democratic party

—

First.—Because it is not secret.

Second.—Because it does not bind its members by sacrilegious oaths.

Third.—Because it is in favor of "Religious toleration," and does not pro-

scribe the Catholic or any other Church. Thomas Jefferson wrote the celebrated

act of religious toleration upon the statute book of the State.

Fourth.—Because it supports the Constitutions of the land, and is not con-

trary to their spirit.

Fifth.—Because it has many great national principles, and is not a '' one
principle party."

Sixth.—Because it does not practice a general system of deception in the

country.

Seventh.—Because it does not prevent a free and unrestrained use of the

elective franchise.

Ei(jhth.—Because of its glorious '' fruits." The Democratic party has en-
larged this country from thirteen original colonies to thirty-one independent
States; and increased its population from four millions to twenty-four millions.

Under the guidance of its principles, commerce, the arts, maui.facture?, education
and Christianity have flourished.

Ninth —Because it is now the purest party, and has in its pale less corruption

and demagogueisra. The Kuow Nothing excitement is but a political tornado
to purify and purge this good old national party.

Tenth.—Because it opposes the union of Church and State ; and not only the

Catholic, but any other Church whatever may be its creed. This fact no Demo-
crat will deny.

Eleventh.—Because it believes in and has established the doctrine of State
Eights, although for a long time bitterly opposed by another party. The Dem-
ocratic party struggled for years to confirm this cherished principle upon the
minds of the people.

Tioel/th.—Because it believes *' that the Bible in the hands of every free

citizen is the only true basis of liberty and genuine equality." And by this is

meant, not to force the Bible on any one, but that the party believes in the

happy influences of the Bible on liberty and its grand llepublican tendency.

Thirteenth.—Because it favors and fosters education—the education of the

masses " as necessary to the right use and continuance of our liberties."

Fourteenth.—Because its members are not ashamed to own that they belong
to the party, but are proud of the cognomen of " Democrats."

Fifteenth.—Because it is a party proud of its origin, proud of its achieve-

ments, proud of its men^ proud of its glory, proud of its history, and proud to
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know that it is able and will crush to earth the Know Nothing Hydra, and
forever remain the invincible defender of the Constitution, the rights of the

States and the rights of the people.

Ill lajing down these principles I have omitted the great, fundamental and
long-contested doctrines of the party, such as Free Trade, anti-Hank, &c., for

the reader is no doubt well conversant with these leading principles. Tbis,

then, is a party intimately interwoven with our country's history, and can pre-

sent a long list of great, national principles.

MADISOX.

The following communication, which appeared in the Richmond Enquirer

of the 19th of March, was subsequently published in pamphlet form, and

ju^-tly regarded as one of the most able and useful documents of the cam-

paign :

" All states that arc liberal of naturalization towards foreigners are fit for

empire. The Roman plant was removed into the soil of other nations. It

was not the Romans that spread upon the world, but it was the world that

spread upon the Romans—and that was the sure way of greatness.''—[1 Lord
Byron's Works, 37. x

Messrs. Editors:—The present canvass in Virginia involves considerations

of the uttermost moment. In the course of my researches into one of the

most prominent issues presented, I have fallen upon some facts which I have
not seen presented anywhere, and which may be of utility to the people. I

have not the time now to elaborate the suggestions which may be made. jNIy

object is to present a manual of authorities for tfie campaign—authorities

which may not be acces.sible in many parts of the commonwealth. I shall

be content, therefore, with the mere presentations of many points, with the

proof on which they are based, leaving out any obvious reflections of my
own.

.Mv ru>t position is, that the whole scope, end and aim of the new organi-

zation of Protestant Jesuits in this country, for the abolishment of the laws

in regard to naturalization, and the exclusion of all foreigners and Roman
Catholics from oflice, is, instead of an .Jmcn'can, essentially a British idea.

All its principles are borrowed from Rritain. There is not an original plank

of unlive growth in (he whole platform.

What are their |>rinci|)les, as published in the Know-Nothing and Ameri-
can Cru-<ader, at Boston.^

1. " Rep "al of all naturalizatiorf laws."

'i. "None but native Americans ;ind Protestants for office."

3. " VVar to the hilt on Romanism."
4. "The amplest protection to Protestant interests."

5. " Citizenship granted to for»'igners only by spkctai. act of Congress."

G. " The doctrines of the revered \Va.shington and his compatriots."

Tlicxc, for (he present, will sutiice. Now, whence arc these doctrines

derived.'

Ill Kn^land, naturalization cannot be performed but by act of Parlintnent.

The apjificaiit must reside It years in (he country, and present proof of his

good charaiter. The whole clortrine of perpetual allegiance is an Knglish

<loctriiie. Kxpatriation is an American dortiine. It w;is this impulse which
first peo|)|ed tluM continent. Our ancestors claimed the right to enter the .«ocial

compact wheri'ver their own feelings should dirtate, and their i)wn views of

personal aggrandizement or enjoyment would be best promoted. In this way
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they established a premium for good government exceedingly beneficial to
the wnole human race. The intelligent and enterprising in every depart-ment of life found less difficulty in offering their allegiance to that state whichwould afford them the best protection in the enjoyment of the fruits of their
talents and mdustry The admission of such a^rinciple into the general
policy of nations did not militate against the real welfare of any, because
the great mass of mankind were still held by those bonds to their native soil
Avh.cli exist among every people, and strengthen from day to day in the vari-ous relations of kmdied : friends, countrymen and community of interestsAt the same time ,t afforded a facility to" those who felt that their exertions
might be successfully prosecuted, and would be better appreciated and re-warded in distant climes, to withdraw from the country in which their ener-gies-have no free scope and adequate encouragement. It was thus the
general amehoration of mankind was most effectually promoted. FBlack-
stone,2/b.J The proposition now is to abandon this whole doctrine—todestroy this g,eat American example, and go back to English policy—to the
jealousies and exclusions which always exist among barbarous nations, to thenarrow and illiberal systems of China and Japan.

But, as if this was not enough, the proposition goes still further, and allthe prejudices all the enmity, all the machinery of the Orangeman in Great
iiritain must be palmed off upon our people as American! I wish I had
time^to go into a full investigation of this matter. It presents a most invit-
ing held, but I can only give it to you in glimpses.

In England there is a union of church and state. After the establish
ment of the church of England under Henry the Eighth, the whole obiect
ot l^arliament was to enforce uniformity to the faith of the kino-dom Penal
statutes were directed, not only against Roman Catholics, but a^'-ainst all dis-
eenters from the Church of England. These are ail given at lar^e in Hallam's
ConstitiU.onal History, but I will refer now only to those in regard to Catho-'
iics They were deprived of all means of educating their children, at home
or abroad. They could not be guardians to their own or other persons' child-
ren.

1
hey were all disarmed. The priests w^ere all banished. The holiest

feelings of nature were outraged
; the son was turned against his fatherAny son of a Catholic who would turn Protestant succeeded to the family

estate. I i-om that moment it could not be sold, or charged with debt or
legacy. A child who turned Protestant was taken from the father and the
mother, no matter how young, and given to a Protestant relation. No Pro-
testant could marry a Catholic. No Catholic could purchase or lease land
for more than thirty-one years. If the profits of the land amounted to a rateabove that fixed by law, the farm belonged to the first Protestant who made
the discovery. No Catholic could hold any office of trust, honor, profit oremolument. He could not vote. A Catholic's wife who turned Proteslant
had anincrease of jointure. No Catholic could keep a school. Catholic-
priests who turned Protestants received $1.50 a year from the kingdom for life

^^r^T
°f.* 250 was provided for the discovery of a Catholic bishop and

$100 for a Catholic priest
! Any justice of the peace could compel a Cath-

ohc above 18 years of age to reveal the hiding-place of any priest wheremass was_ celebrated, where schools were kept. On refusal to answer hewas imprisoned f-or a year. Nobody could act as a trustee for a CatholicNo Catholic could be a juror. No Catholic could take more than two ap-
prentices, except in Ireland, in the linen trade. Popish hordes could be
taken for the militia and used without pay. No descendant of a Papist could
vote without taking the oath of allegiance, taking the sacrament of the
Lord s supper according to the Church of England, and renouncino- the doc
trine of transubstantiation. No Catholic could be a lawyer. No lawyer
could marry a Catholic without being considered one, and subject to all pen-
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allies as sucli. No Catholic could marry a Protestant—any priest who cele-

brated such a marriage was hnnged! Instances are innumerable whorf the

delctuiant has jjleaded in a criminal trial that the deceased was an Irishman

and a Catliolic. and, therefore, he" had a riglit to kill him. [Hallam, Sydney
SiTiitli, Hov^ll's State Trials.] He was compelled to pay a tithe of all his

products toTupport the Church of England. Every tenth potato belonged

to a sect which first made him a slave and then a beggar. The sabers and
hearers of mass, whether in public or private, were for the first offerice to

suffer confiscation of all their goods, together with corporeal punishment, at

the discretion of the magistiate. For the second offence they were to be

banished. P"'or the third they were to be hanged. John Knox, the great

reformer of Scotland, inculcated as a most sacred duty, in 1.564, incumbent
on the civil government in the first instance, and if the civil government is

remiss, incumbent on the people, to extirpate completely the opinions and
worsliip of the Catholics, and even to massacre them, man, woman and
child ! [Edinburgh Review, September 1826, page 167 ; Cook's Church of

Scotland.]

Of these monstrous provisions, Blackstone says, [2 Black. 58,] " If a time

shoidd ever arrive, when all fears of a pretender shall have vanished, and
the power and influence of the Pope shall become feeble, ridiculous and des-

picable, not only in England, but in every country of Europe; it probably

ihen would not be amiss to review and soften these rigorous edicts—for it

ought not to be left in the breast of every merciless bigot to drag down the

vengeance of these laws upon inoffensive though mistaken subjects, to the

destruction of ever)' principle of toleration and religious liberty."

For four hundred years these disgraceful acts remained unrepealed. JWrni,

England herself sees the folly, and her writers acknowledge the impolicy of

th(Mn. fn 183fl, the last dyke which surrounded this infamous system was
broken down by Catholic emancipation ; and now the Catholic, the Method-
ist, the Presbyterian, all dissenting sects, even the Jews, have the honors of

Parliament open to them.

For six hundred years, united as she was in church and state, England
tiied (he ]iolicy of exclusion. Many of the highest oflices in the kingdom
could be occupied alone by membeis of the established church. By the test

act, all officers of state had to take the oath of allegiance, partake of the

sacrament of the Lord's supper, and renounce the doctrine of transubstantia-

tion. It excluded, not merely Catholics, but all dissenting sects.

Under the assaults of the best and most gifted of her sons, these too fell.

The language of the great Fox, on this subject, is so appropriate, that I

must give it. He says, [Speech on the Test Act,] •' No human govern-

ment has jurisdiction over opinions as such, and more j)articularly over re-

ligious opinions. It had no right to presume that it knew them, and much
less to act on that presumption. When opinions were productive of acts

iiijurioiis to .society, the law knew when and where to apply the remedy. If

the reverse of this doctrine were adojjted, if (he actions of men were to be

])rejudge<l from their opinions, it would sow the seeds of everlasting jeal-

ousy and mistrust; it would give the most unlimited scoj)c to the malignant
j)as>ioiis ; it would inciter each man (o divine (he oj)inions of his neighbor,

to deduce mischievous conser|uences from them, and i/ien to j)rove that he

otiLcht to incur disabilities, to be harrassed with penalties, and to be fettered

with re>tric(ion»<. From this intolerant principle had flowed every species

of sectarian zeal; everv system of political persecution ; every extravagance

of religious hate. Let not (Jreat I^itain be the last to avail herself of the gen-

eral improvement of the human understanding. Indulgence to other sects

— a candid respect for their opinions—a desire to promote charity and good

will-:—were the best proofs that any religion could give of its divine origin."
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The test act was not repealed until 1828, notwithstanding all the efforts

made against it, and the beneficent influence of our example. The Orange
lodges were composed of Protestants entirely. They were directed against

the Catholics, and embodied in the organization all the prejudice and injus-

tice comprehended in the test act itself, and in the penal laws ^gainst Cath-

olics. They are the origin of the Know-Nothings, sons of the^upreme Or-

der of the Star Spangled Banner, sons of the sires of 1776, or by whatever
other name they may be designated. They were bound together by similar

oaths to those which now bind their brethren in this country ; and while

they are denouncing the Irish, and li-eland, they are guilty of stealing the

very machinery by which they are held together, from another soil,—from

Irish ingenuity and Irish bigotry. While they profess to be an American
party—they are, in fact a foreign party, borrowing the very principles of

their creed from those they do bitterly denounce. They are, in truth, Jlmer-

ican Orangemen, with the profession on their lips that none but Americans
ought to rule America, when they themselves are ruled, governed, and sus-

tained by a system of policy which was considered so dangerous, even to

the liberties of the British subject, that these very Orange lodges were put

down and suppressed by prohibitory and penal statutes in 1825, by the votes

of a Protestant parliament.

I have not the time now to go into details in regard to the Orangerrten.

The curioue in such matters may obtain full information form the history of

the Rebellion in Ireland. I must, however, give one of their toasts, from

which the character of the association, and the spirit which pervaded it, may
be inferred. It was drank with great solemnity and joy, at civic feasts on

the 1st day of July, the anniversary of the battle of the Boyne, every man
kneeling as he repeated the words. They were put together in 1689. It

ran thus: "The glorious, pious and immortal memory of the great and

good King William, who saved us from Pope and Popery, brass money, and

wooden shoes. He that won't drink his toast, may the north wind blow

him to the south, and a west wind blow him to the east: may he have a

dark night, a lee shore, a rank storm, and a leaky vessel to carry him over

the ferry to hell ; may the devil jump down his throat with a red hot har-

row, that every pin may tear out his inside; may he be jammed, rammed
and damned into the great gun of Athlene, and fired off into the kitchen of

hell, where the Pope is roasting on a spit, and the devil is pelting him with

Cardinals."

It was in an age and among a people where such laws were tolerated,

and where such sentiments were indulged, not only towards Catholics, but

towards all other non-conforming or dissenting sects, that our fathers first

sought this land. The Puritans or Presbyterians found themselves hedged

round with penalties quite as unjust as those which girt the Catholic like a

belt of fire. Until the settlement and the revolution in this country, no na-

tion seems to have had the least conception, or made the slightest advances,

towards religious toleration. Even Bacon, far in advance of his age, as he

was upon most subjects, contended that unless there was uniformity in the

churches of the colonies with the creed of England, religion itself would be

nugatory. He makes the relaxation of some laws a matter of expediency,

to recover the hearts of the Irish, but loses sight of the great principle.— [2

Bacon, 189.]

Until the year 1836, to deny the doctrine of the Trinity was, by the Eng-

lish law, a crime punishable with fine and imprisonment. Speculative w ri-

ters had indeed announced the idea of toleration, and among them as the

first, Sir Thomas Moore, in his Utopia ; but the suggestion had no response

from the government. The prevailing idea, among all churchmen, was,

that " liberty of conscience and toleration are things only to be talked of,
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and pretended by those that are under; but none like or think it reasonable

that are in authority. 'Tis an instrument of mischief and dissettlernent,

to be courted by those who would have change, but no way desirable by

such as would be quiet, and have tlie government undisturbed. —[C^uotea 6,

Hiillam's Cons. His. 232.]
.

.

The period then before the settlement on this contment was one ot in-

tense relitrious persecution throughout tlie whole of Great Britain. From

the restoration to the year 1GS.5, fifteen thousand families had been ruined

by a refusal to conform to the established church, and for the same period,

five thousand persons had died victims from imprisonment from the same

cause.—fl Neil's His. Puritans.]
.

A state of thin'Ts so utterly overwhelming naturally led to an investiga-

tion of intellectual and spiritual rights; of the sanctity of conscience ;
ot

all the responsibilities which are intrinsic and unborn—and from these llowed

the external, but more ramified prerogatives and privileges which attach

to and belon-^ to the man. In 1604, three hundred Puritan ministers had

been either silenced, imprisoned or exiled. That Virginia and some ot the

northern colonies did depart from the very principle which cut them oil

from the fatherland, is true; it was to have been expected; and perhaps

to that very cause we may attribute, in some measure, the early assertion

and maintenance of that freedom of religion and of conscience which has

made this land the favored spot of all the world. It was reserved lor the

Catholics to set the first example. Lord Baltimore, m November, Ib.J'i,

founded his province on the broad basis of freedom of religion, and intioduced

into his fundamental policy tne doctrine of general toleration and equality

amon- Christian sects. He does not appear to have gone further
;
and we

have thus given, says Judge Story, " The earliest example of a legislator in-

'
vitin'' his subjects to the free indulgence of religious opinion. 1 his was an-

terio°to the settlement of Rhode Island, and therefore merits the enviable

rank of bein'^ the first recognition among the colonists of the glorious and

indefeasible rights of conscience. Rhode Island (in 1644) seems without

anv apparent consciousness of co-operation to have gone further, and to

haVe protected an universal freedom of religious opinion in Jew and Uen-

tile, in Chri>tian and Pagan, without any distinction to be found in its legis-

lation."—[1 Com. on Cons. 95.]
,r •

t ,., 1^

It is needless, however, to mulliplv these details. It is sutficient now to

sav that American policy and principle created a broad division between all

thiit was e>tabli>hed in England. It was not toleration ot sects which we

cncoura-'ed, but it was perfect freedom of religion, perfect freedom ol con-

science." The man who was held responsible to (.'od, and not to government

-to eternal truths, not to evanescent laws. This, this is the true Amenca.i

principle. It con>titutes our great characteristic as a people. Shall we

ahand.m the American platform, and go back in the history of the human

race four hundred years, to that very system of intolnancc which hi.gland

h(MM-lf, after a trial of centuries, has abandoned with every badge ol

'"
nu?l.t ns pass on. The Declaration of Independence was declared, and

amon ' iho .grievances th.-rein recited, we find it charged against the King ol

Fn.r!a"'nd that "he has endeavored to prevent the p..|)ulation of these statc> ;

for "that purpose ob^tructing th.r law- f..r Um' ::aturali/.ation ol foreigners ;
re-

fusing to pa.s others encouraging tlx-ir migration hitherto, and luiMug the

conditions of new appropriation of lands."

Mr. M.idi>on. too, in enumerating the defects of the conf.deral.on. sa>9.

'< Amon" the<lefect.H severely felt was want of an umlormitym ca>e> re-

quiring U. as laws of nutmali/atioii ami bankruptcy.' —[2 Madisoa 1 a-

pcr.s, 7 12.

J
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We have now come to the formation of the Federal Constitution. We
can now consider what were "the doctrines of the revered Washington and
his compatriots." Washington was the President of that Convention. His
assent was given to the Constitution as it passed.

^
B}' it the President and Vice President are required to be native-born

citizens of the United States. There seems to have been no debate upon
this proposition.

A foreigner, however, is eligible to the House of Representatives, after
being seven years a citizen ; and he is also eligible to the Senate after being
one nine years.

In the debates which took place on the various propositions which were
submitted before the clause was passed in its present shape, we shall see
that all those who were afterwards distinguished as Federalists announced
themselves in favor of a policy as narrow and exclusive as that of Great
Britain, in this as in all other respects; while those who advocated a gen-
erous system—an American system—were afterwards quite as much distin-

guished in the adherence to Republican or Democratic principles. It is true
parties were not then formed, but we shall discern the seminal principle of
those which divide this country at this very hour, by whatever names called.

Mr. Governeur Morris, (Fed.)—moved to insert fourteen years^ instead of
four years' citizenship, as a qualification for senators, urging the dangers of
admitting strangers into our public councils.— [3 Mad. Papers, 1273, e't seq.]

Mr. Pinkney, (Federalist)—seconded him. As the senate is to have the
power of making treaties and managing our foreign affairs, there is peculiar
danger and impropriety in opening its door to those Avho have foreign attach-
ments.

Mr. Madison, (Republican)—was not averse to some restrictions on this sub-
ject, but could never agree to the proposed amendment. Should the consti-
tution have the intended eflcct of giving stability and reputation to our gov-
ernment, great numbers of respectable Europeans, men who loved liberty
and wished to partake its blessings, will be ready to ti-ansfer their fortune's
hither. All such Avould feel the mortification of being marked with suspi-
cious incapacities, though they should not covet the public honors. He was
not apprehensive that any dangerous number of strangers would be appointed
by the state legislatures, if they were left at liberty to do so; nor that for-

eign powers would make use of strangers as instruments for their purposes.

_
Mr. Butler, (Federalist)—Was decidedly opposed to the admission of for-

eigners without a long residence in the country. They bring with them not
only attachments to other countries, but ideas of government so distinct from
ours, that in every point of view they are dangerous. He mentioned the
great strictness observed in Great Britain on this subject!

Dr. Franklin, (Republican)—Was not against a reasonable time, but
should be very sorry to see anything like illiberality inserted in the Consti-
tution. The people in Europe are friendly to this country. We found, in
the course of the revolution, that many strangers served us faithfully, and
that many natives took part against their country. When foreigners, after
looking about for some other country in which they can obtain more happi-
ness, give preference to ours, it is a proof of attachment which ought to ex-
cite our confidence and affection.

Mr. Randolph, (Republican)—Never could agree to the motion for disa-
bling foreigners for fourteen years from participating in the public honors.
He reminded the Convention of the language held by our patriots during the
revolution, and the principles laid down in all the American Constitutions.
He would go as far as seven years, but no farther.

Mr. Wilson, (Republican)—Said he rose with feelings which were per-
haps peculiar, mentioning the circumstance of his not being a native, and
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the post^ibillty, if the ideas of some gentlemen should be pursued, of his

being incapacitated from holding a place under the very Constitution which

he had shared the trust of making. He remarked the illiberal complexion

which the motion would give the whole system, and the effect which a

good system would have in inviting meritorious foreigners among us, and

The discouragement and mortification they must feel from the degrading dis-

crimination now proposed.

Governeur Morris, (Federalist)—The lesson we are taught is, that we

should be governed as much by one'e reason and as little by one's feelings as

possible. He ran- over the privileges which emigrants would enjoy among

us, though they should be deprived of that of being eligible to the great offices

of 'government, (as in England,) observing that they exceeded the privileges

allowed to foreigners in any part of the world. The men who can shake off

their attachment to their own country can never love any other.

On the motion of Mr. Morris, the vote stood : New Hamp.shire, New Jer-

sey, South Carolina, Georgia—Ayes 4. Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, ^Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina—Noes 7.

Mr. Rutledge.—Seven years' citizenship having been required for the

House of Representatives, surely a longer time is rcqui.-ite for the Senate,

which will have more power.

On the question for nine years: New Hampshire, New Jersey, Delaware.

Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia—Ayes 6. Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Pen^isylvania, Maryland—Noes 4. North Carolina divided.

On the 13th August, 1787, the question again came upon motion to strike

out 7 and insert 4 "years, as the required term for citizenship of a member of

the House of Representatives.

INIr. Madison (Republican)—Wished to maintain the character of liberality

which had been professed in all the constitutions and publications of Amer-

ica. He wished to invite foreigners of merit and republican principles

among us. America was indebted to emigration for her settlement and pros-

Mr.* Wilson (Republican)—Remarked that almost all the general othcersof

the Pennsylvania line of the late army were foreigners, and no complaint

had ever been made against their fidelity or merit. Three of her deputies

to the Convention—Morris, Fitzsimmons and himself—were also not natives.

On the motion to make the term 4 years instead of 7, the vote stood:

Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia—Ayes 3. New Hampshire, Mas.-achusetts,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina and

Georgia—Noes 8.
, Ttr u- i i i

•

Such, then, were the sentiments of Uic " revered Washmglon nnii hi3

compatriots," on this great issue. But we are not left there as to the po>i-

tion of Washington. It were a bootless ta>k to give from his writings what

his oi>inions were. Garbled extracts have been paradtd bel.ne the people,

without relation to the context, to give some color of authority to the designs

of this resuscitated American, Orange, Protestant. Jesuit oiganizalion
; but

thi-y can impo^ic only on those who i)erverscly shut their eyes against all

knowledge. One example in point may suffice for the end which we have

now in view. In December 1789, while Washington was president, he ad-

dressed a letter to the Catholics of the L'nitcd States, in which he said: 'As

mankind become more liberal, they will be more apt to allow that all those

who condm t themselves as worthy members of the community, are o<iually

cntillnl to l/ic ciril frorenimrnl. I hoj.e to see America among the fore-

most nations in examples of justi.e and liberality. And I presume that

your fellow-citi/.ens will not forget the patriotic part you took in the accoin-

plishmeat of their revoluliou, and the cslublishmcnl of iheir government, or
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the important assistance they received from a nation in which the Roman
Catholic religion is professed." [12 ^Vritings of Washington, 178.]
We come now to that provision of the Constitution in regard to a religious

test.

jMr. Pinkney moved that no religious test shall ever be required as a qual-

ification to any office or public trust under the United States.

Mr. Sherman thought it unnecessary, the prevailing liberality being a
sufficient security against all such tests. It is remarkable that the motion
was agreed to ncm. con. without another word on the subject. Little did the
framers of that instrument suppose that, in less than a century, an organiza-

tion should arise, the object of which is to do indirectly the very thing which
it was supposed could not possibly be done directly, even without the consti-

tutional guarantee which now exists.

It is equally remarkable, too, that in all the debates upon the adoption of
the Constitution, there is nothing said upon the power conferred on Congress
to pass uniform laws in relation to naturalization. The clause in regard to

the test, however, did undergo a very rigid examination, and it maj' be well

to show the spirit which prevailed at the time in regard to it. We will com-
mence with Massachusetts. ["2 Elliot's Debate, l.o6.]

Rev. Mr. Backus.— I beg leave to offer a few thoughts upon the Constitu-

tion proposed to us; and 1 shall begin with the exclusion of any religious

test. Many appear to be much concerned about it; but nothing is more evi-

dent, both in reason and the hoh' scriptures, than that religion is ever a mat-
ter between God and individuals ; and that, therefore, no man or set of men
can impose any religious test without invading the essential prerogatives of

our Lord .lesus Christ. Ministers first assumed this power under the Chris-

tian name, and then Constantine approved of the practice when he adopted

the profession of Christianity as an engine of state policy. And let the his-

tory of all nations be searched, from that day to this, and it will appear that

the imposing of religious tests hath been the greatest engine of tyranny in

the world.

Next Connecticut—[2 Elliot, 203.]

Oliver Wolcott.—For myself I should be ^pontent either with or without

the clause in the Constitution which excludes test laws. Knowledge and
liberty are so prevalent in this country, that I do not believe that the

United States would ever be disposed to establish one religious sect and lay

all others under legal disabilities. But as we know not what may take place

hereafter, and any such test would be destructive of the rights of free citi-

zens, I cannot think it superfluous to have added a clause which secures us

from the possibility of such oppression.

Next Virginia—[3 Elliot, 113. Do. 313.]

Mr. Madison.—I confess to you, sir, that were uniformity of religion to be
introduced by this system, it would, in my opinion, be ineligible ; but I have
no reason to conclude that uniformity of government will produce that of

religion. This subject is, for the honor of America, left perfectly free and
unshackled. The government has no jurisdiction over it—the least reflec-

tion will convince us there is no danger on this ground. Happily for the

states, they enjo\' the utmost freedom of religion. This freedom arises from
that multiplicity of sects which pervades America, and which is the best and
only security for religious liberty in any society. For, where there is such a

variety of sects, there cannot be a majority of any one sect to oppress and
persecute tne rest.

Next North Carolina—[4 Elliot, 196.]

Mr. Iredell used this comprehensive and elegant language : " Every per-

son in the least conversant in the history of mankind, knows what dreadful
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mischiefs have been committed by rcli<^ious persecution. Under the color of

religious tests, the utmost cruelties have been exercised. Those in power

have c;enerally considered all wisdom centred in themselves, that they alone

had the right to dictate to the rest of mankind, and that all opposition to their

tenets was profane and impious. The consequence of this intolerant spirit

has been that each church has in turn set itself up against every other, and

persecutions and wars of the most implacable and bloody nature have taken

place in every part of the worltl. America has set an example to mankind
to think more rationally—that a man may be of religious sentiments differing

from our own, witliout being a bad member of society. The principles of

toleration, to the honor of this age, arc doing away those errors and preju-

dices which have so long prevailed even in the most intolerant countries. In

Roman Catholic lands principles of moderation are adopted which would
have been spurned a century or two ago. It will be fatal, indeed, to find the

time, when examples of toleration are set even by arbitrary governments,

that this country, so impressed with the highest sense of liberty, should

adopt princi[)lcs on this subject that were narrow, despotic and illiberal."

These, then, were the sentiments of the compatriots of Washington. I

commend them to the state of his birth—in this fatal hour of the re{)ublic

—

when the poisonous drops of a horrid fanaticism, and a not less horrid big-

otry, are distilled into the ears of the people—when an " airy devil hovers in

her sky and I'ains down mischief!" Shall we go forward to that crag which
beetles over an unfathomable abyss, or shall we stand now and forever as a

commonwealth upon our glorious act of religious freedom?

" Shall wc, on this fair mountain, have leave to feed.
"

My next point is, that the principles of the Orange Americans, that "Ame-
rica shall be ruled by Americans;'' that " foreigners ought not to be eligible

to office, " and " that all public positions ought to be filled by natives of the

soil." are nothing more than revivals of the doctrines of Federalism, British

Federalism in its worst type: of that party in this country which has had so

little of Americanism about it, that in every war that we have ever had, it

has been against that very flag which is now used as a symbol, a desecrated

symbol, in their Jesuitical orgies, and demagoguical mysteries. What are

the proofs .'

On the 3d day of May, 1798, Harrison Hray Otis, of Massachusetts, a

Fefleralist, and afterwards a member of the infamous Hartford Convention,
intro(luce<l into Congress this resolution :—[Annals .^th Congress, page loTO.]

" liesnlved. That no alien born, who is not at present a citizen of the

United States, shall hereafter be capable of holding any office of honor, trust

or profit under the United States."

The Democratic party then, as now, took ground against this most illiberal

exclusion. We shall show this by the debates.

Mr. Venable, of Virginia, (Democrat,) did not think the House were
authorized to enact such a principle into a law. If taken up at all it ought
to be considered as a proposition lor amending the Constitution. If it was
thought n'^'cessary by gentlemen to amend the (•onstitution in this wav, why
not make the proposition? After foreigner«i were admitted as citizens, Con-
gress had not the power of declaring what should he their rights; the Con.sti-

tulion has done this. Foreigners must therefore be refused the [)rivilege of
becoming cilizen'< altogether or admitted to all the rights of citiziMis.

Mr. Otis, of Massachusetts, ( Fedrralist,) had no idea this proposition could
be considered as a propf)silion U> amend the Constitution. If the House had
the power to amend tiie naturalization law, and extend the time of re-idence

ncces.^ary to entitle an alien to citizcnMhip, they could certainly extend it to
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the life of a man. The Idea of citizenship did not always Include the power
of holding offices. In Great Britain no alien was ever permitted to held an

office ; he wished they mi^ht not be allowed to do it here

!

Mr. Venable, in reply. He did not believe Congress had the power of

saying men who were entitled to hold offices by the Constitution thall not

hold them.

jNIr. Macon, of North Carolina, (Democrat.)—If a man is a citizen he is

eligible to office agreeably to the constitutional rule, and that could not be

altered by law. If the people choose to elect a foreigner as a member of

the Legislature, if he had been a citizen seven years, Congress could not say

he should not be eligible.

Mr. Otis, in continuation.—"What advantage was derived to this country

from giving foreigners eligibility to office .' The people of this country were
certainly equal to the legislation and administration of their own government.

He had no doubt many aliens would become very valuable acquisitions to this

country; but he had no idea of admitting them into the government. Great

Britain was very careful of the avenues which led to her freedom. Aliens

were there excluded from holding all places of honor, profit or trust. It had

not only been thought good polic}- in times past to encourage foreigners to

come lo this countrv', but also to admit them into the Legislature and impor-

tant offices. But now America is growing into a nation of importance, and
it would be an object with foreign nations to gain an influence in our council.'!;

and before such an attempt was made it was proper to make provision

against it
!"'

How many speeches have we lately heard which are like this one of Mr.
Otis!

It seems, too, that another plea, very commonly put forward was then in

vogue too.

Mr. McDowell, of N. C, (Democrat.)— -' It has been said our population

was now sufficient, and that the privileges heretofore allowed to foreigners

might now be withdrawn. In some parts of the country this might, in some
dearee, be the case ; but he knew there were other parts which wanted popu-

lation."

Robert Goodloe Harper, South Carolina, (Federalist,)—"Believed it was
high time we should recover from the mistake wlii';h this country foil into

when it first began to form its Constitution, of admitting foreigners to citizen-

ship. He believed the time had now come when it was proper to declare

that nothing but birth should entitle a man to citizenship in this country.

This was the English doctrine. He was for givino; foreigners every facility

for acquiring properly, of holding this property, of raising their families, and

of transferring their property to their families. He was willing they should

form citizens for us ; but, as to the rights of citizenship, he was not willing

they should be enjo^'ed except by persons born on the .soil. If the native

citizens are indeed adequate to the performance of the duties of the govern-

ment, he could not see for what reasons strangers are admitted. None but

persons born in the country should be permitted to take part in the govern-

ment. He moved to amend by adding the following words : 'or of voting at

the election of any member of the Legislature of the United States, or of

any state.'
"

T' e alien law was then under consideration, upofi which, and the sedi'Jon

law, Virginia passed her renowned re-olutions in 179S. We need not now al-

lude specifically to its provisions. It gave the pre.-ident power to order all

aliens he may judge dangerous to the United States, or that he may suspect to

be so, to depart out of the country in such time as he himself may specify.

And if ordered to depart, and he remained without a license from the presi-
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dent, he \vas to be imprisoned for a term of three years, and forever debarred

of all the privileges of a citizen.

The debates show that the Democratic party opposed this act, and it be-

came one of the grand lines of demarcation "in 1800. The liberal policy

established by our fathers Avas not sulHcient for the Federalists, who desired

to make America conform to Britain in regard to aliens, in regard to a bank,

in regard to the whole governmental policy. Here, again, the Democratic

partJ^ in peace as in war, were the American party, as they are now, and as

we trust ever shall be. But to the proofs :

Mr. Allen, of Connecticut, Federalist, [Annals of 5th Congress, 1798,]

" alluded to the vast number of naturalizations which lately took place in this

city (Philadelphia) to support the party opposed to the president (John

Adams) in a particular election."

Have we not heard similar language used in our day by the men in favor

of the same course of policy ?

Mr. Sewell, (Democrat.)—"What is to be feared from the residence of

aliens among us? Anything to ruin the country? He acknowledged many

inconveniences arose from this circumstance, but more from their own un-

natural children, who in the bosom of their parent conspired her destruction."

Then, it was the cry of the French, now it is the power of the Pope, which

is made the pretext for this new agitation. Listen !

Mr. Allen, of Connecticut, (Federalist.)—A person in this city, who has

too respectable a standing, and who is doing too much business in it, has de-

clared that he wished to see a French army land in this country, and that he

would do all in his power to further their landing. He had heard nearly the

same thing from another quarter. Not that he was himself afraid of being

assassinated or having the city burnt.

Mr. Gallatin, (Dem.) of Pennsylvania.—This bill was not only contrary t<.

every principle of justice and reason, but to the j)lain provisions of the Con-

stitution. The Constitution says "that no person shall be deprived of life,

limb or property, without due process of law." But here persons may be

deprived of their liberty without any process of law, or being guilty of any

crime.

Mr. Livingston, (Dem.) of N. Y.—He esteemed it as one of the most for-

tunate occurrences of his life, that after an inevitable absence from a se^t in

that house, he had arrived in time to express his dissent to this monstrous

bill. It would have been a source of eternal regret and the keenest remorse

if any private allairs had deprived him of the opportunity of recording hi.^

vote against an act he believed in direct violation of the Constitution, and

marked with every characteristic of the most odious despotism. By this act

the president alone is authorized to make the law—to fix in his own mind

what acts, what words, what thoughts or looks .shall con^itute the crime con-

templated by the bill, that is, the crime of "being suspected to be dangerous

to the peace and safety of the United States." This comes completely with-

in the definition of despotism—an union of legislative, executive and judicial

jiowers.

Mr. Tazewell, (Dem.) of Virginia—Knew of but one power given to Con-

gress by the Constitution which could exclusively apply to alien.*, and that

was the power of naturalization. \Vlj«ther this was a power which ex( huKd

the states from its exercise, or gave to Congress oidy a concurrent authority

over the suliject, he would not iiow pretend to say. Hut it neither author-

ized ('ongn-ss to prohibit the migration of foreigners to any state, nor to ban-

ish them^wht-n admitted. It was a power which couhl only authoiizo Con-

gress to give or withhold citizenship. Tin' states, notwithstanding this power

of naturalization, could impart to aliens the right of sulfrage, and the right to

15
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purchase and hold lands. There was in this respect no restraint upon the

states.

At the same session the sedition law passed—a law aimed at the natives,

as the other was aimed at the foreigners. It provided that any one who
should write, print, utter or publish, or cause or procure the same to be done,

any malicious writing against the government of the United States, or either

house of Congress, or the president, should be punished by a fine not exceed-

ing two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not exceeding two years. It

is not necessary now to dip into the debates on this branch of the subject.

It would extend this paper longer than we desire. It is sufficient to say that

the same principles were involved—the same division of parties took place

—the same liberality was advocated by the American Democratic party

—

and the same narrowness and exclusion found advocates among those who,
instead of mapping out a system of Americans and America, looked to En-
gland for the great principles of their public action. The feeling of the time

may be deduced from a letter of Timothy Pickering to Alexander Hamilton,

both noted FederaUsts.— [6 Hamilton's Works, 303.]
'• The alien bills introduced into the houses of Congress have undergone

such alterations I do not know their present form.. Of one thing, however,

you may rest assured, that they will not err on the side of severity, much
less of cruelty."

Here, perhaps, it may be well for a moment to pause, and dwell upon a

most remarkable prediction made by Duncan of Ohio, in a speech delivered

in the House of Representatives on the 19th of February, 1845.—[Appen-
dix 28 Congress, vol. 14, page 413.]

" Indulge me while I expose a few of the corrupt and iniquitous measures
which have ever marked the course of the Federal party, not only to secure

their elections, but to secure their favorite measures. It is a fundamental
principle of Federalism., that the want of intelligence of the common people

makes them unfit for self-government; and they being of the uncommon
class, should of right be the governors. Hence it is, that all their means to

secure their elections and their favorite measures^ are directed to the sup-

posed ignorance and stupidity of the people—that they know noihiitg! I

will trace up some of those means from an early period of our government,

by which the Federal party may be known under whatever name they may
have assumed, or may hereafter assume for political deception ; for so long

as they shall be known by their true name, and their principles are known
to correspond with their name, the Democracy must and will triumph.

" I begin with the unprincipled practice they have of changing their name.
They have changed their name with the periodical return of every presiden-

tial election : and this for the purpose of concealing their principles and
deceiving the people. Their last name was Whig, and that name they kept
as long as it would answer any purpose; but they will never fight another
battle under the banner inscribed Whig again. Having exhausted the polit-

ical vocabulary, they will return to the abuse and persecution of the Irish

and Germans which characterized the party in the administration of the elder

Adams. Nothing is longer to be feared from a change of name. The peo-
ple contemplate them as they do a stranger, who gives himself a new or

different name in every town or village through Avhich he passes. They look

upon him as a scape-gallows or horse-thief who merits the rope or the peni-

tentiary."

The best commentary upon this passage, is the following editorial from the

New York Express, a Whig paper, of the date of the 14th of February last

:

"It gives us no pleasure to refer to the past glory of the Whig party, or to

write the obituary of that which we have joyed in and joyed over; but we
conduct a newspaper, not a Book of Lamentations, and we cannot shut our

1
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eyes to continually occurring facts. The Whig platform, ' previously spit

upon,' to quote the coarse phrase of a city contemporary, has now been so

shattered by the withdrawal of its main protective tariff plank, that there is

not enough left of the corpse, we fear, for any species of political anatomiza-

tion. Internal improvement is a vague idea; a protective tariff is abandon-

ed even in New England, where the manufacturers say it is not only not

needed, but has become an embarrassment, just as in England when the

Peelite manufacturers turned their somerset and flung oat the banner of free

trade. Massachusetts now stands with Alabama on the tariff. The currency

issues have been superseded by the railroads and magnetic telegraphs, which
do away with all necessity for any great regulator of the domestic exchequer.

Indeed, there is not a Whig principle that Clay and Webster fought for, that

is not dead and buried ! Nevertheless, Whig hosts will hover for months

over the tombs of Clay and Webster, and the principles buried with them

;

for mourners of parties, like other mourners, are the last to believe in the

dissolution of death."

Such being the condition of the Whig party, what course remained but to

do what Duncan said they would do: go back to the old principles which we
have shown to be British, and not American, and abuse and persecute the

Irish and Dutch, with an addition of British, not American, disqualifications

against Catholics? They hoped in this way to seduce off a suflicient num-
ber of unsuspecting Protestant Democrats to give them the balance of power.

It was the last resort of Federalism ; and, to crown all, they steal their very

war-cries of hostility against the Pope, of his power to exempt his subjects

from the oath of allegiance, from the bigotry and intolerance of England.

This device was used there for centuries, and after being reduced so low that

no respectable man in that kingdom will use it, it is vamped up and paraded

here as something new, patriotic and American ! 1 wish I had the time to

go into this branch of the subject, but I must postpone it to a future paper.

On the slavery question—on the extension of territory—on foreigners

—

the old Federal party occupied precisely the same grounds now occupied by

the Protestant Jesuits of the north. I design hereafter, if I can find the

leisure, to show this in detail ; but I must for the present confine myself to

the latter branch of the subject alone.

Let us pursue still further the history of parties on the alien question.

Virginia declared her sentiments in the resolutions of Madison in 179S, to

which, in spite of Federal jeers and jibes, we are forced back more and

more every year for an exposition of the true powers and lunctions of this

confederacy.

In the language of one of these resolutions, "the General Assembly pro-

tests against the palpable and alarming infractions of the Constitution, in the

late case of the alien and sedition acts, passed at the last session of Congress,

which exercise powers nowhere delegated to the federal government, and by

uniting legislative and judicial powers to those of executive, subverts the

general princijiles of a free government."'

Alexander Hamilton, true to the instincts of Federalism, could not let

these sentiments pass. He refers to Jeflerson's opinions on emigration, ex-

pressed in his notes on Virginia, which are quoted now in all tlie .\merican

Orang*' councils as inilirating his approval of their work, and then makes these

animadver-^ions on the passage of tlie message we have quoted, in which we
shall see the verv lan<:iia£;t' now \\^v(\ by them and their adherents upon this

subject. He says:—[7 Hamilton's Works, 771.

J

'• It is certain that liad the late election been decided entirely by native

citizens and native vot<'s ; had foreijn auxiliaries been rrjecled on both .sidt-s,

the man who ostentatiously vaunts that the doors of public hofior nutl confi-

dence have been burst open to him, would not now have been at the head of
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the American nation. The pathetic and plaintive exclamations, by which

the sentiment is enforced, might be liable to much criticism, if we are to

consider it in any other light than as a flourish of rhetoric. It might be

asked, in return, does the right to asylum or hospitality carry with it the

rio-ht to suffrage and sovereignty? And what, indeed, was the courteous

reception whic"h was given to our forefathers by the savages of the wilder-

ness? When did the'se humane and philanthropic savages exercise the poli-

cy of incorporating strangers among themselves on the first arrival in the

country? When did they admit them into their huts to make part of their

families? And when did they distinguish them by making them their

sachems and chiefs?"

We have now traced the division of parties on this subject to the time of

Jefferson, by an appeal to the record, and by undoubted authorities. We
may hereafter carry the parallel down to our own days. It can be done

most conclusively, but we must reserve other views for another occasion.

To show how consistent Federalism was on this subject, it is only necessary

to refer to the proceedings of the Hartford Convention. We shall select two

resolutions, as in |X)int.

The first was, that " the most inviolable secrecy shall be observed by each

member of this convention, including the secretary, as to all propositions,

debates and proceedings thereof, until this injunction shall be removed, sus-

pended or altered."

The next is, "That no person who shall hereafter be a naturalized citizen

of the United States shall be eligible as a member of the Senate, or the

House of Representatives of the United States, nor be capable of holding

any civil office under the authority of the United States."

At this point we must close, leaving other views for the future. We have

v.'ritten mainly for the benefit of the young men of the state, over whom

this American Orange organization is most zealously striving to obtain con-

trol. By subtle appeals to their patriotism—to their native pride—to their

holy zeal for the land of their birth, they seek to draw them into a crusade

ao-ainst the purest principles of our constitutional faith—against the very

heart of the nation. Let the young men of the state go back to the precepts

and doctrines of our ancestors, as herein delineated, and then decide for

themselves the question whether they will follow those who have proven

themselves to be the lights of the universe—immortal not less in their con-

sciousness than in their maintenance of the right in religion as Avell as in the

state ; or whether they will forswear th-e ancient colors of the republic, and

o-o back in the history" of the human race four hundred years, to the exclu-

sions, the penalties and disabilities, both political and religious, which, instead

of bein''' indigenous to our soil, are but poisonous exotics transplanted from

Great Britain"! Believe me, this is not an age to deprive humanity of any

of its dear-bought privileges. Human ingenuity may go very far, but no

mode can be devised to justify persecution—to sanctify bigotry, or deify the

crimes which we may commit on our fellow men. Passion and prejudice

may go far, very far "too; they may establish parties, they may give them

temporary success, but they will realize the reflections of Sandoval to Henry:

" Always strivest thou to be great

By thine own act,—yet art thou never great,

But by the inspiration of great passion
;

The whirl blast comes, the desert sands rise up

And shape themselves ; from earth to heaven they stand

As though they were the pillars of a temple

Built by Omnipotence in its own honor

!

But the blast pauses, and their shaping spirit

Is fled : the mighty columns were but sand.

And lazy snakes trail over the level ruins
!"
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la reply to the arguments, crapt}' declarations, and bold assertions of the

Know Nothings respecting the temporal power of the Pope, the Examiner pub-

lished the following editorial

:

COMFORT FOR THE FRIGHTENED—CHEER FOR THE FAINT-
HEARTED.

There is a convenient provision in the secret constitution of the Know Noth-

ing Order, (not promulged, however, in their published Basis rrinciplcs,) allow-

ing their grand National Council to grant dispensations to the Councils in the

StTites, exempting them from such provisions of that instrument as may not be

locally popular. ^Accordingly, the Councils of Louisiana, a State settled chiefly

by French Catholics, have a dispensation from all those articles of their consti-

tution which are prescriptive of Catholics, and would exclude that sect from

office and from suffrage. So that in the very State in which—if there were

real danger from the temporal authority of the Pope, thnt danger would be im-

minent and appalling,—this valiant order of Protestant lions arc roaring as

gently as sucking dnves against the Romish hierarchy.

While the Order in Louisiana are courting Catholic votes with commendable

assiduity, their brethren in the State of Virginia are in a terrible state of alarm

on the subject of a Popish invasion, and are quoting newspaper authority from

Dublin, to show that the Pope does claim the power to depose sovereigns from

their thrones—a power that might be exerted with dreadful effect upon the

sovereigns of Scrcamersvillo, Rutchertown, and the Hanover Slashes.

When we hear intelligent Virginia gentlemen, entitled to be respected for

jandor on every other subject, inveighing against Popes and Catholics, as

inimical to the State Government of "Virginia, and threatening to the official

safety of Governor Joseph Johnson, we are tempted to inquire in deri^sinn and

compassion, why this valorous assault on eight thousand Catholics in Virginia.''

while their order have not the honesty, the candor, the patriotism, or the courage

to lift a fiuger again.st that deuomin;ition in Louisiana, where they are really

nuaierou.s and stronsr, and where, if their ascendancy were really dangerous to

free institutions, it would deserve their attention.

J3ut proving the hypocri.'^y of Know Nothingism, by pointing to the chang-

ing hues of its chameleon charlatanry in different quarters of the Union, may

not suffice, as it should do, to remove the approhen.sic^ns of weak minded, but

well meaning Virginians about Popish and Catholic machinations against their

government and libLrties. If these were indeed in danger from such a .source,

it is very plain from the conduct of the Know Nothings in the State of Louis-

iana that safety is not to be sought in that weather-cock Order, but that it rests

where the safety of all liberty 'and liberal governments rests—in the strong

arms and brave hearts of a free people. This Know Nothing clamor about the

l^ope and liis autlioritv, is a pusillanimous outcry, appealing to the fears of the

people against a sort (if daiig.r from whieli their own bravery and intelligence

are ever the sole and the all sufficient safeguard.

The Know Nothings, for (he want of better authority, are parading an edi-

torial article from a foreign newspaper, entitled the Dublin Tahltt, as.'^eriing

the power of the Pope in temporal nlTairs, and es[.ecially his power to depo.-io

rulers. The nsserlion and the cx[.lanation of the power claimed are both em-

bodied in the following sentence from the Dublin article :

" The depoxitif^ power docH actually exist at present ; it is publicly tiught lu

every Htnte that cimiderH itself free. It is the doctrine of Amerieaii.s. fi.r they

deposed George III. It is the doelrinc of Kuglishmcu, who deposed James II.;

and of Frenehmen, for they havo d. poned the dyua.sty nf the P.-urlums. The

Spaniards admit it, for Queen Isiibclla's throne in iu danger. The difkrcuco
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between tlie modern and raediasval world consists in this. We vest this in the

people ; our ancestors, more wisely, in the Pope. In England, the deposing
doctrine is made a law of the kingdom, to be put in force whenever the reii^n-

ing sovereign prefers his soul to the sceptre. Kings, of course, have done their

utmost to discredit the doctrine, and they have gained for themselves, instead

of it, the scaffold and the sword. The divine right of certain families to govern
nations according to their will is refuted, not by argument, but by exile or a

violent death. If kings prefer this solution of the difficulty to that which
mediaeval principles offered, that is their affair. This, however, is certain, the

Pope vsas more patient and considerate than the people are, and a deposition is

less injurious to society than a bloody revolution. A deposition does not ne-

cessarily involve a change of dynasty, but in general, revolution does; and
perhaps kings might, on reflection, prefer to lose the crown to themselves only,

to losing it for the family as well."

It is very plain that this witness, whom the Know Nothing journals, for the

want of a better, have lugged in to their support, and are vouching with so

much gusto, means to assert only some such power for the Catholic Christians,

under dispensations from the Pope, as all free people claim in regard to the ci-

vil authority—" the same power as does actually exist among all people claim-

ing to be free"—a power like that which the South claims, of secession from
the Union, and which the people of every free country claim, of political revO'

lution in the failure of all other means of redress.

This accidentally discovered and solitary witness of the Know Nothings, there-

fore, proves no practical claim of temporal power on the part of the Pope, and only

raises a nice question of political casuistry, the discussion of which now would
be as useless as a discussion of the abstract doctrines of State secession and of

popular revolution. A great noise was made in England, more than fifty years

ago, about this verj' idea of the Pope's temporal authority, and evidence was
taken which is certainly entitled to more weight than the loose and irresponsible

editorial of a Dublin editor.

Mr. Pitt, as Prioae Minister of England, contemplating an act of justice to

the Catholics, solemnly proposed a set of interrogatories to several of the most
celebrated Catholic Theological Universities in Europe. The following ques-

tions were proposed : First, Has the Pope, or have the Cardinals, or any body
of men, or has any individual of the Church of Rome, any civil authority,

power, jurisdiction or pre-eminence whatever, within the realm of England?
Second, Can the Pope, or Cardinals, or any body of men, or any individual of

the Church of Home, absolve or dispense his Majesty's subjects from their oath

of allegiance, upon any pretence whatever? Third, Is there any principle in

the tenets of the Catholic faith, by which Catholics are justified in not keeping

faith with Heretics, or other persons differing from them in Religious opinions,

in any transactions either of a public or private nature? To these questions

the Universities of Paris, Louvain, Alcala, Salamanca and Valadolid, after ex-

pressing their astonishment that it could be thought necessary at the close of the

18th century, and in a country so enlightened as England, to propose such enqui-

ries, severally and unanimously answered : 1st, That the Pope, or Cardinals, or

any body of men, or any individual of the Church of Rome, has not and have

not any civil authority, power, jurisdiction or pre-eminence whatever, within the

realm of England. 2dly, That the Pope, or Cardinals, or any body of men, or

any individual of the Church of Rome, cannot absolve or dispense his Majesty's

subjects from their oath of allegiance upon any pretext whatsoever; and odly,

That there is no principle in the tenets of the Catholic Faith, by which Catho-

lics are justified in not keeping faith with Heretics, or other persons differing

from them in religious opinions, in transactions either of a public or a private

nature. The Pope himself was written to upon the same questions, and most
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solemnly announced that his See asserted no such claim. Surely this is better

testimony than the self contradictory declaration of a Dublin Catholic editor.

We do not rely, however, in a matter of this sort, upon documentary evidence,

or newspaper asseveration. We take the ground, that the people are themselves

sufficient to assert and maintain their independence of Popes of all sorts; and

that they are in no danger of being deposed from the sovereignty with which

their Maker and their Fathers endowed them in these States. Three thousand

and fifty Protestant clergy will in vain hurl their anathemas against them from

Yankee pulpits, and one Dublin editor may irapotently proclaim the Pope's au-

thority over their temporal concerns, but while they have the right to manage

their own affairs, spite of Popes and of secret clubs, they will always be ready

and able to maintain and support that sovereignty. It is only an insult to the

intelligence, the manliness and the Christian sentiment of the Virginia people

to maintain the possibility of a priestcraft domination over them from any quar-

ter or of any sort.

But what are the historical evidences of the truth of this charge, that Catho-

lics are less attached to civil governments entitk-d to their allegiance, than other

denominations? Surely the Catholic subjects of the British crown have had

cause of offence against that government in its persecutions of Catholic Ireland.

Trench Catholics of Canada have had incentives of animosity sufficient to shake

their allegiance to the British government in its numberless and bitter wars

against Catholic France. Yet what is the present political status of Catholic.

French, colonial Canada ? Hear how Lord Nugent refutes this idea of a half

allegiance on the part of Catholics :

" Your other colonics revolted ; they called on a Catholic power to support

them, and they achieved their independence. Catholic Canada, with what Lori

Liverpool would call her half-allegiance, alone stood by you. She fought by

your side against the interference of Catholic France. To reward and encour-

age her loyalty, you endowed in Canada bishops to say mass, and to ordain

others to say mass, whom, at that very time, your laws would have hanged for

saying mass in England; and Canada is still yours in spite of Catholic France,

in spite of her spiritual obedience to the Pope, in spite of Lord Liverpo.d'.s ar-

gument, and in spite of the independence of all the States that surround her.

This is the only trial you have made. Where you allow to the Roman Catholics

their religion undisturbed, it has proved itself to be compatible with the most

faithful allegiance. It is only where you have placed allegiance and religion be-

fore them a-« a dilemma, that they have preferred (as who will say that they

ought not 'f) their religion to their allegiance. How then stands the imputation ?

Disprove.1 by history,'disproved in all States where both religions coexist, and

in both hemispheres, and asserted in an exposition by Lord Live.pool, solemnly

and repeatedly abjured by all ('atholics, of the discipline of their Church."

—

Lord Xu'/rnl's Ldtrr to Rrv. Sir (I'onje Lee, Bart.

Men might idly dispute till doomsday over the nice question in political ca-

suistry of the extent of the I'apal elaim of temporal power outside of Home.

But here are facts which illustrate how devoted Cithollca may be and are in the

habit of showing them.sclves in the prarlinil matter of ullegi.inee. Vet it is

due to candor to a<imit that there an historical instances in whieh Catholics

have refused to obey the calls of the British (iovernment. The Iri.sh Catholic

Parliament rcfu.^ed to furnifh taxes to .support the war ngaiii.st the American

Colonies iu their struggle for freedom. Then, too, there is this notable passage

in BorrA, p. liiJGJ.
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" General Carleton, finding tlie Canadians so decided in tlieir opposition, had
recourse to the authority of religion. He therefore solicited Brand, the Bishop
of Quebec, to publish a mandament, to be read from the pulpit, by the curates,

in time of divine service. He desired the prelates should exhort the people to

take arms, and second the soldiers of the king, in their enterprises against the

colonies. But the bishop, hy a memorable example of •piety and religious mo-
deration, refused to lend his ministry in this work ; saying that such conduct
would be too unworthy the character of the pastor, and too eontrary to the ca-

nons of the Roman Church. However, as in all professions there are indivi-

duals who prefer their interest to their duty, and the useful to the honest, a

few ecclesiastics employed themselves with great zeal in this affair; but all their

efforts were vain ; the Canadians (Catholics) persisted in their principles of neu-
trality. The nobility, "so well treated in the act of Quebec, felt obligated in

gratitude to promote in this occurrence the views of the government, and very
strenuously exerted themselves with that intent on, but without any better suc-

cess. The exhortations of Congress did not contribute alone to confirm the in-

habitants in these sentiments, &c. &c.

"General Carleton, perceiving that he could make no calculation upon being
able to form Canadian regiments, and knowing, withal, that there existed in the

province certain loyalists, who would have no repugnance to taking arms, and
other individuals whom interest might easily induce to enlist as volunteers, re-

solved to employ a new expedient. He caused the drums to beat up, in Que-
bec, in order to excite the people to enroll themselves in a corps to which he
gave the name of the Royal Iligldand Emigrants. He offered the most favo-

rable conditions. The term of service" was limited to the continuance of the

disturbances; each soldier was to receive two hundred acres of land, in any
province of North America he might choose ; the king paid himself the cus-

tomary duties upon the acquisition of lands ; for twenty years, the new pro-

prietors were to be exempted from all contribution for the benefit of the crown

;

every married soldier obtained other fifty acres, in consideration of his wife,

and fifty more for account of each of his children, with the same privileges and
exemptions, besides the bounty of a guinea at the time of enlistment. In this

manner, Carleton succeeded in gleaning up some few soldiers ; but he was re-

duced to attach much more importance to the movements of the Indians"

—

—who proved themselved genuine *' Native Americans."
It is a well known fact that when Lord Howe, the first British commander

of the forces designated at the breaking out of the American war for the inva-

sion of this country, was ordered by the war department to prepare for embar-
kation, he wrote that he could not trust the Irish Catholic soldiers of his army,
as all their sympathies were with America; and the British Government was
forced to buy Protestant Hessians at the rate of sixpence a head from the

Prince of Hesse Cussel. And the emissaries despatched to Germany wrote
more than once to Lord North complaining bitterly of the German Catholics

interfering with the enlistment of soldiers for America.
There are facts, however, still later, and, if possible, still stronger than

these.

Catholic Louisiana fought full as bravely and effectually as Know Nothing
Massachusetts against Catholic Mexico in the war of 1846-'47. Louisiana fur-

nished seven regiments and 7,041 troops to fight against her brethren of the

Catholic faith in that war of races and religions ; altho' Know Nothing Massa-
chusetts, in the excess of her zeal against the Pope and his ppople, furnished
but one regiment of 930 men to smite the Mexican priests ; and furnished that

number only by dint of most strenuous exertions on the part of the patriotic

Democrats in her borders. If you ask which three Stntes furnished the lar-

gest number of troops in that foreign war against a Catholic nation and a Cath-
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oUc race, tbc archives of the country will tell you that they were the Ciitholic

States of Louisiana, Jlissouri and Texas. These furnished respectfully 7,04-1,

6,441 and 6,955 men. or an aggregate equal to the total number supplied by

all the other States in the Union ! Besides, it is notoriouG that the regular

army of the United States was made up during that war so exclusively of Irish,

(Catholics) that it was difficult to find natives enough for the non-commissioned

officers.

Surely the generous people of Virginia will consider the evidence of the

muster rolls of the country a better tablet cf Catholic patiriotism, under all

temptations of religious prejudice and bigotry, than the newspaper columns of

a raw Irishman in Dublin. Let those who, for political purposes, are seeking

to excite the hatred of the magnanimous Virginia voters against that patriotic

people, read these facts of history, and blush for their lack of generosity.

The arguments employed in Virginia to shew that the Know Nothing party

in the free States sympatliised and co-operated with the Abolition or anti-

Nebraska party, were supported by the most overwhelming and conclusive

proof. The evidence of this unholy alliance, we herewith spread before our

readers without comment.

CHANG AND I^NCr—SAM AND THE WOOLLY-IIEADS—A CHAP-
TER OF DEATH WARRANTS.

What a sad story arc the accounts from every r|n::rter of the North, tolling

of Sam's affiliations ! Ami how cruelly inopportune are these accounts for his

fnllowurs in \'irginia ! Ik-hold in the following sch('(lule the record of the

strolling Yankee Abolitionist's delinquencies at the North. We begin with

New York.

TIIK VOICK OF THE NEW YORK LECilSLATUUK.

The following resolutions were passed by the Legislature of New York before

their rccout adjournment. The negative vote in the Senate wns five to nino

out of some thirty in the affirmative, and in tlie House it ranged from about

eleven nays to sixty yeas. The very few Democrats in the Legislature voted

generally against the resolutions, and the Seward Whigs and the Know Noth-

ings seem to have gone in a body for them :

Whereas the pa.<«sage of the bill organizing the Territories of Kansas an«l

Nebraska, and repealing that ftortioii of the Missouri Comprnmiso which pro-

hibited the existence of slavery within their limits, fur tin; purpose of permit-

ting its establishment upnn their soil, was a gross violation of good faith, and

inflicted grievous wrong upon free labor and free principlca throughout the

Union
;

[Passed—yeas 61 , nays U]
And whoreiiH thi.M net and the spirit in which it was consumnitited demonstrate

the lie-termination of the hlavehoKling interest to use tlie power of the l-'ederal

(lovcrnment to promote the indefinite cxtcDsion and permanent establisbment

of flavery
;

[Passed—56 to 15 ]

And whereas Conirress, having no power or right to interfere with slavery as

it may exist in any Stale, i.s expressly commanded by the Federal Cunstitutiou
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to make all needful rules and regulations concerning the Territories of the
United States : Therefore;

[Passed—69 to 1.]

llesolved, (if the assembly concur,) That the people of the State of New
York, represented in senate and assembly, demand of Congress the enactment
of a law declaring that slavery shall not exist except where it is established by
the local law of the State—thus restoring, by positive statute, the prohibition
of slavery from the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska.

[Passed—65 to 11.]

^
Resolved, (if the assembly concur,) That the people of the State of New

York, represented in senate and assembly, will not consent to the admission
into the Union of any State that may be formed out of the Territories of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, unless its constitution shall prohibit the existence of slavery
within its limits.

[Passed—58 to 11.]

Whereas the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and the repudiation of a
solemn legislative compact by the slaveholding interest, for the extension of
slavery, has released the free States from all obligations that may be expressed
or implied in any comjtromises on the subject of slavery outside of the federal

constitution : Therefore, be it

[Passed—55 to 12.]

Resolved, (if the assembly concur,) That while the people of the State of
New York, represented in senate and assembly, recognize, and have always
respected, the obligation of that prohibitory clause of the Constitution of the
United States which declares that " no person held to service or labor in one
State, under the laws thereof, escaping thereiu, be discharged from such service

or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service
or labor may be due," they regard the law of 1850, which provides for era-

ploying the whole power of the federal government in the recapture of fugitive

slaves, as a violation of the Constitution, an encroachment on the rights of the
several States, an outrage upon the principles of justice, and disgraceful to the
spirit and civilization of the age in which we live; and that, in their opinion,
the welfare of the Union and the principles of republican liberty demand its

repeal.

[Passed—53 to 15.]

Two other resolutions were adopted as a sort of blind to indicate that the
Seward party are not favorable to the Know Nothings, and these resolutions
will doubtless be quoted as such in the slave States. They object simply to

secret societies, but do not denounce the war upon religious belief, upon emi-
gration, or upon adopted citizens.

We next go to Massachusetts.

MEETING AND ACTION OP THE KNOW NOTHING STATE COUNCIL OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS.

The Boston Chronicle makes the following statement of the transactions of
this body :

'' Senator Wilson made a speech in opposition to debarring all persons from
office who are not native born. The General said that his nativism, when it

carried him to an endeavor to make a twenty-one year naturalization law, carried
him far enough, and as far as the party of the South and West would agree to.

Mr. Ely, of Boston, urged the propriety of excluding all aliens from office, but
the views of Mr. Wilson seem to have the more adherents in the meeting.
"We understand, also, that the delegation from this State was instructed to

urge upon the National Convention the opening of the doors of the lodges for
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the future, and to do away with much if not all of the present secrecy. Reso-

lutions were passed in favor of the abolition of slavcri/ in the District of Col-

vmbia, and in all the United Spates Territories; declariuij that no more slave

States can he admittetl into the Union, but that slavery maj/ be unmolested where

it now exists. Furthermore, that (litse resolutions MUST BE.INSISTED ON at any

cost, even to the dissolution of the Convention."

The Evening Telegraph says of the election

:

" It is rumored to-day thai there were about three hundred votes thrown for

the officers. The tone of the council was decidedly anti-nlavery. Henry J.

Gardner, of Boston, Henry Wilson, cf Nutick, Edward Buffington, of Fall

Eiver, John W. Foster, of Briaifield, Henry H. Bugg, of Dennis, Andrew A.

Bichtnond, of Adams, and Augustus C Carey, of Ipswicl?, were chosen the del-

egates to the national council in June next at Philadelphia. A. B. Ely, Esq.,

made an anti-slavery Know Nothing speech. Strong anti-slavery resolves were

passed in the evening without a dissenting vote. Some who were hunkerish

hitherto admitted it was no use—the order must take anti-slavery ground.

"It is evident from the action of the council, if it is correctly reported, that

the anti-slavery men in the Order have the power, and will use it, to put down
whoever shall set himself against the anti-slavery sentiment of the State."

The Courier, that staunch Whig organ of the true Daniel Webster type,

then adds, and we commend its testimony to the Southern Whigs :

" As from the beginning, we have never looked upon the Know Nothing or-

ganization in this State in any other light than as an organization which was

controlled entirely by abolitionism, we are not at all surprised at the result of

the election, which is fairly set forth in the latter paragraph from the Telegraph.

Jonathan Pierce, who voted against the adoption of the Loriug resolves, is su-

perseded in the office of president by an Abolitionist, and Messrs. Warren, of

the Senate, and MuUin, of the House, who voted the same way, have been most

unceremoniously discarded. No person who voted in the negative upon that

matter has been rechosen, and the leaders of the party are determined to make
the Order in Massachu.setts thoroughly anti-slavery. How they are to fellow-

ship witli the anti-Seward * Hindoos' of New York, and with such men as Mr.

SoUcr.s, of Maryland, and IMr. Ligon, of Virginia, will be known when they

meet in national council."

THE KNOW NOTHINGS OF NKW IIAMrSIIIRE TAKE SIDES "WITH FRED. DOUG-

LASS AND inOS. JAMES, FUEE NEGROES AND FREE SOILERS.

The American party of this State have, in State Council, adopted resolutions

protesting against the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and against the Ne-

braska bill and Fugitive Slave Law, and pledging the party to resist the further

extension of blavery.

The following are the resolutions pa.ssed by the State Council, at a meeting

held at Concord, on the first and second days of May. They arc published by

a vote of the Council :

Whereas, there appear to exist in the minds of a portinn of the community
some doubts as to thu po>ition uf the American j)arty in regard to slavery and

its extension over new territories, therefore,

Picsolved, That the American organization, as constituted and existing iu

New Hau'pshire, is not ba.sed on one idea alone, but coniprehcnds every princi-

ple that will promote tlie jiolitic-al wtdfart; of a free pcopk'.

Kcsolvcd, That the declaration of Independence, the tonc-s and deeds of the

founders of the Kepublio, all indicnlo that our forefathers intended that blavery

shuuld be scotioual, not Datioual—temporary, not purmaueut.
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Resolved, That as a political party, pledged to regard and watcli over the

best interests of the whole Union, and to labor for its integrity and perpetuity,

we solemnly protest against the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, the Kan-

sas-Nebraska bill, and the Fugitive Slave law, as violations of the sp rit of the

Constitution, and tending to disunion and the destruction of the free institu-

tions of the country.

Resolved, That we never will, under any circumstances, consent to the ad-

mission of slavery into any portion of the territory embraced in the compact of

1820, and from which it was then excluded by the mutual agreement of both

the Northern and Southern States.

Resolved, That any attempt to commit the American party of New Hamp-
shire to the advancement of the interest of slavery, to ignore it as a political

question, or to enjoin silence upon us in regard to its evils and encroachments,

deserves and shall receive our earnest and unqualified disapprobation.

ELECTION OF A KNOW NOTHING GOVERNOR IN CONNECTICUT—HIS OPPOSI-

TION TO THE KANSAS-NEBRASKA ACT.

The Legislature of Connecticut last Thursday elected Wm. T. Minor, Amer-

ican, for Governor for the ensuing year. The vote was as follows : Minor,

117 ; Ingrabam, (dem.,) 70.

The telegraph says that the message of the Governor recommends that the

proposed amendment to the constitution extending the right of suffrage to

colored persons, and requiring persons to be able to read and write before be-

ing admitted as electors, be allowed to go to the people. He considers that,

in the recent election, the people reiterated their emphatic condemnation of

the act organizing the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. He enters largely

into the consideration of the pernicious influence arising from the extent and

character of the foreign immigration.

SENATOR WILSON, OF MASSACHUSETTS, STILL AS THOROUGH
A KNOW NOTHING AS VILE AN ABOLITIONIST, AND THE
ALLEGATION THAT HE HAS ABANDONED THE ORGANIZA-
TION PRONOUNCED A FxVLSEHOOD AND A FORGERY.

When the notorious Henry Wilson was first elected Senator of the United

Statesby Hiss and his brethren of the ^'American" party in the Massachu-

setts Legislature, the Southern Know Nothing press vociferated with one

united voice his soundness on the Slavery question.

The new Senator soon dashed these fine asseverations by attending a lecture

of Burlingame, the Abolitionist, in Boston, and volunteering to endorse with

savage emphasis, as cruel as it was defiant and insulting to his Southern adula-

tors, every word that lecturer had said in a rabid, red hot abolition diatribe.

This was not enough to satisfy the more incredulous and infatuated of his

Southern admirers, and when Senator Henry Wilson, the Abolitionist and

leader of the *' American" party, reached Washington, one of the high priests

of the Councils of the Order there, sought him out, conversed with him cheek

by jowl in a long sitting, discovered to his great delight that the Boston Sena-

tor was a great stickler for State Rights, and at once addressed him a letter en-

quiring his views on the whole subject of inter State and federal and State

interference.

The reply was written, and was very full and explicit in proclaiming doc-

trines of State Rights, coupled and combined with ill-disguised Abolitionism

cf the most rabid sort. Forthwith, a few of the Southern Know Nothing
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press began to claim AVilson as safe and trustworthy on State E.iglits principles,

notwithstanding his endorsement of IJurlingame; but the knowing ones, more

astute than the common herd, discovered u cat in the meal. The State Rights

doctrines of Wilson sounded grateful enough ; but the legs and claws and head

and teeth of Abolitionism were too apparent, and they advised against meddling

with Wilson.

It turns out since, by the by, that the advocacy of State Ilights principles as

laid down in the Know Nothing basis platform, has suddenly become a univer-

sal thing among the Abolitionists. They are driven to assert those doctrines,

as they construe them, as the only means of unlUfyiiMj the Fugitive Slave Law
in the free States. There is a notable difference, however, between ihair doc-

trine of State Rights and the Virginia doctrine. They assert the right of the

States to the exclusive regulation of all their affairs notwithstaniUmj the Fede-

ral Cqnslltution : whereas the true Virginia doctrine asserts the right of the

States to regulate their internal affairs under the Constitution strictly con-

strued.

The vapid and meaningless generalities of the State Rights clause in the

Know Nothing basis of principles render that article acceptable to the most

violent Abolitionists of the North, while they tend to beguile into a false se-

curity and conGdence the honest members of the Order at the South. Gid-

dings himself is a State Rights man in the radical. Abolition sense of the word,

as well as Wilson. Every vile Aulitionist of the North endorses the Know
Nothing article of faith upon this subject.

Well, revrnonx a moxttons, Wilson's State Rights letter of February last,

written in Washington, to Vespasian Ellis, afforded a crumb of comfort to his

Southern confreres, the less scrupulous of whom pronounced him safe though an

Abolitionist; and so the matter stood until sometime after the adjournment
of Congress, and Wilson's return home, when thiaState Rights Know Nothing
and Abolition Senator broke out afresh somewhere in jMassachusetts with the

ino>t Heree and vindictive declarations of Abolitionism and hatred to the South.

(Jf course nothing was left to his Southern Know Nothing ^' bnlhren" but to

repudiate him outright. And that was done in a summary and convenient

manner; for, in the great secret laboratory of lies which Sam operates some-

where underground, a paragraph was concocted, which is f()uud btdow, for gen-

eral circulation through the Southern Know Nothing papers, alleging that Wil-

son had denounced and renounced the ^^ Americnn party" iia "perilous to the

anti-slavory sentiment." The forged paragraph was attributed to the Roston

Ti:l''(jni})h, and i|Uoted by all of Sam's journals in Virginia as from that news-

paper. Many of them were hoaxed— badly hoaxed—we are sure ; but some
of them must l^ve hecn jiarficeps crimijiis in the falsehood and forgery. It is

incumbent upon them all to make their peace with an honest public by explain-

ing the fact of their palming the forgery upon their readers.

Now read the following extract from the Boston Tilajraph itself, in its issue

of Friday, May 4, 1805. The italics are its own :

" The latest mana-uvrc of the Know Nothings in ^'irginia, consists in a rop-

r< •Mentation that Senator Wilson of this State lia.s abandoned the organization.

We liud the following in the rotersburg (Va.) Intdliijeuccr

:

' Rut our object in writing this article was not to discus-s the comparative un-

worthincs.s of WilHon and Siunner, but to congratulate the American party

upon the welcome intelligence that has reached us of the abandonment ot their

ranks by thi.M man Wilson. The Rosfon Telegraph is first rate authority on
this point, for it is the Abolition organ in Ma.4.saeliusett.s, and a .-^peciul admirer

of Wilion. What will the anti-AmericanH of the Wise school .nay to the fol-

lowing refreshing ami cheering announcement '! We give it to them an a sweet

niorsul to roll under their tongues :
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SENATOR "WILSON DENOUNCES THE AMERICAN PARTY.

[From the Boston Telegraph.]

' Gen. Wilson gave the closing lecture of the anti-slavery course, last eve-

ning, at the Temple. Jle explained for hinaself the position with regard to

slavery that he had occupied for twenty years, and called upon all to oppose
any party that should try to smother the anti-slavery sentiment. He assumed
that this course had been the death of the two great parties, and must be of
the other part)/ now forming. He said this party loas perilous to the anti-

slavery sentiment, and called upon the anti-slavery party to kill off the American,
dough faces, as they had the others.

' Let it be remembered by the people of Virginia that Senator Wilson has
within the last ten days publicly proclaimed in Boston that the American party
was perilous to the anti-shivery sentiment! Put this in you pipes and smoke it

at your leisure, ye devotees of Henry A. Wise !'

Gen. Wilson has never made any svch declaration as is above attributed to

him, and the extract which is credited to the Boston Telegraph never appeared
in this 2ja2'>er until now. We are unable to say whether it is a forgery, or

whether it did appear in one of the other Boston papers.

—

Boston Telegrajyh.

Such is the indignant repudiation, by the Boston Telegraph itself, of this

unblushing fabrication ; and the appointment, by the Know Nothing State

Council of Massachusetts, last week, at Boston, of this same Henry Wilson as

one of their delegates to the Philadelphia National Convention, finishes the

whole story. We have already published the following announcement

:

Boston, May 2.—The Know Nothing State Convention met this evening,

and was largely attended, and its action was decidedly anti-slavery. Grovernor

Gardner and Senator Henry Wilson are among the delegates appointed to attend

the Know Nothing Convention to be held in Philadelphia in June. A. B.

Ely made an anti-slavery Know Nothing speech. Strong anti-slavery resolu-

tions were passed, and it is generally admitted that the Order must take posi-

tion upon the anti-slavery platform.

Wilson, the Abolitionist, is not only still in full communion with the Order,

but one of its chosen and most exalted exponents. He will meet the delegates

from Virginia at the approaching National Convention, and will there maintain

the necessity of Abolitionizing the Order, and " taking position upon the anti-

slavery platform." We shall see whether he succeeds ; and we have this to

say, that if delegates from the Virginia Councils shall consent to sit in delibe-

ration with Wilson and his Abolition colleagues from the North, it will be aa

insult to Judas Iscariot to call them traitors.

JUDGE IT BY ITS FRUITS.

If—according to it the only boon it asked in the outset—we judge it by its

fruits, it can only be pronounced a rabid Abolition and Freesoil party every-

where North of the Potomac—which is everywhere that it has borne fruit at

all. The triumph in which it won the greatest eclat was the election of Pollock,

in Pennsylvania, over Gov. Bigler, the Democrat and leading champion in that

State of the Nebraska-Kansas act. In the first Message of this first eleve of

the Order, and as the first fruit of the tree, he denounced the Nebraska Bill as

<' an attempt to extend the institution of slavery," and <' a violation of the

plitrhted faith and honor of the country;" expressed his "opposition to the

extension of slavery into territory now free ;" demanded for the fugitive slave

»' the trial by jury and the writ of habeas corpus;" and summed up his farrago
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of abolition with the declaration that all these abominable incendiarisms were
sanctioned by his election. To fill up the cup of disgust and execration as to

Pennsylvania, a Know Nothing member of the Legislature at Ilarrisburg, batinn'

the South more than the foreigner, and by way of demonstrating his conviction

that the black race whom the South enslaves, are more capable of citizenship than

men of his own color and blood, introduced a bill for giving " all male colored

persons, of African or mixed blood, all political, civil and religious rights as

fully and amply as they arc held and enjoyed by any person or persons" in that

Commonwealth.
As to the State of Xew York, the news is gone abroad that many of the Free-

soil members of the Order have determined to secure the re-election of Seward
to the Senate, by casting the requisite number of Know Nothing votes in his

favor; and the bitter deprccatiuns of the New York Herald of so damning a
result, confirm the well-grounded apprehension.

In Ohio, the complicity of the Order with the worst enemies of the South in

the recent elections is notorious. The iitale Journal, organ of the Frecsoil, fu-

sion party in the State, declares and avows in plain terms

:

" So far, in this State, and in the free States generally, the " Know Nothings'^

have co-operated and worked faiOifidlj with the anti-i\'ebras/ca and anti-slaveru

feelinij oj the 2)eople. They have shown themselves true republicans by casting

their u-eii/ht unijormhf in favor offreedom^

In Massachusetts, which seems to be as emphatically the cradle of trea-son in

this its day of infamy, as it was the cradle of liberty in the day of its honor,

the (Jrdcr has elected a low-bred, presumptuous, unlettered Jack Cade to the
Executive office ; and elected to the Legislature, some sixty out of those three

thousand and fifty clergymen of New England, who lust year protested an^ainst

the Nebraska 13111, and threatened Congress with the vengeance of Almighty
(jrod for meditating a simple act of justice to the South. Tliis Governor Gard-
ner—the seedy fruit of this tree of evil—makes haste in his first message to

urge the restoration of the Missouri Compromise, and to claim for the fugitive

negro the writ of habeas corpus and the trial by jury—in the same breath that

lie urges the disbanding of that very Irish soldiery who defied the rescuers of
IJurns, anathamatizes foreigners in bad English, and urges the dispnlsion of
every foreign language from popular use as tending to preserve— horrible to re-

late I
—" unassimilatiug elements of character."

'' Jacic Cade. Fellow Kings, that Lord Say has gelded the Commonwealth,
and made it an eunuch ; and, more than that, he can speak French, and there-

fore is a trnltor.

*< Stafford. 0, gross and miserable ignorance.

" Cade. Nay, answer, if you cm ; the Frenchmen are our enemies : go to,

then, I ask but thi.s : can he that speaks with the tongue of an enemy be a food
councollor, or no ?

" Dick, Smith and all. No, no; and therefore we'll have Lis head."

This Legislature of Ma.s.sachu8etts, composed of three hundred and gerentj/si.c

I\now Nothings to one Democrat, have elected licnry Wil.son, one of the most
rabid Frecsoil demngngues in all New England, to the Federal Senate, as the
pucof's.s(jr of IMward Everett. In the Know Nothing caucus which decroid tlio

election of Wil.son to the Senate, the chief officer of the Order in .^Ias.saL•lltl>ett.s

avowed that they were, *' all Frrtsi,il> rs;" and other njcmbers a.sseverati-d that
the overwiudming succe.s.s of the Ordi-r in the elections of that State had been
due " to tin: f>a$.iiiijr if thr inii/iiiti)U.< \rbra.i/Lii liill."

The evidenro of the complicity <>f this Secret Order with the enemies of (he
South in the Northern States is overwhelming and irresistible. The Southern
man who refuses to believe a fact attested by such palpable results—who refuses
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to accept the Order's own challenge, and to judge it by potent and notorious

facts^is willingly blind to the truth, and like the five living brethren of Dives

in hell, would not be persuaded though one rose from the dead.

The Hon. L. M. Keitt, of South Carolina, in a speech delivered in the IIou.se

of lleprcsentatives on the 3rd of January 1855, thus strongly arrays the evi-

dence of the identity of the Abolition and the Know Nothing parties of New
England.

What, too, have been the practical results of this new party ? In Massachu-

setts alone it has been victorious through its own strength ; and what see we
there ? Is not the abolition and free-soil flag the only one flying ? How stand

its members elect*? I read an extract from the correspondent of the National

Era (an abolition paper) of November 23, 1853. The writer is stated to be

John G. Whittier, co-editor, I believe, of the Era, and a distinguished aboli-

tionist of Massachusetts, who, as much as any man, is booked up in reference to

it5 politics, particularly freesoil :

" C. L. Knapp, of the eight district, is an old liberty-man, true as steel,

DeWift in the Worcester district, Traftou in the eleventh, Comins in the fourth,

Damrel! in the third, and Burlingame in the fifth district, are also free-soilers.

N. P. lianks, Jr., is triumphantly re-elected from the seventh district against

the combined opposition of the Pierce democracy and the whigs. He goes back

to Washington an anti-administration fusionist. BuflSngtou, of the second dis-

trict, and 3Iorris, of the tenth, are reliable anti-slavery whigs. Of Davis, of

the sixth, and Hall, of the first, we have no very definite knowledge.

"Gi-ardner, the governor elect, stands openly pledged against the Nebraska
fraud and the fugitive-slave law. His past history has been evidently that of a

pro-slavery whig ; but we speak now only of his present position. Brown, lieu-

tenant governor, is a free-soil democrat and fusionist. Of tlie senators and rep-

resentatives elected, enough is known to be tolerably certain that a reliable man
will be chosen to the United States Senate, and effectual provision made for pro-

tecting the inhabitants of the State against the fugitive-slave hunt."

Thus have acted the Know Nothings of Massachusetts. How spoke they. I

will read the resolutions of a Know Nothing convention in Norfolk, Massachu-

setts : ^

" Resolved, That we hail with hope and joy the recent brilliant successes of the

republican party in the States of Maine, Iowa, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,

and we trust those victories are a foreshadow of others soon to come, by which

the' free States shall present one solid phalanx of opposition to the aggression of

slavery.

" Rciolved, That in the present chaotic condition of parties in Massachusetts,

the only star above the horizon is the love of human liberty and the abhorrence

of slavery, and that it is the duty of anti-slavery men to rally around the repub-

lican party as an organization which invites the united action of the people on

the one transcending question of slave dominion which now divides the Union."
" Whereas Koman Catholicism and slaveri/ being alike founded and supported

on the basis of ignorance and tyranny, and being, therefore, natural allies in

every warfare against liberty and enlightenment : therefore, be it

" Resolved, That there can exist no real hostility to lioman Catholicism which

does not embrace slavery, its natural co-worker in opposition to freedom and re-

publican institutions."

How spoke Gardner, their governor elect, in reply to the charge that he had

aided in the rendition of Burns ? He says, in a letter to Mr. Wilson, a free-

soil leader?
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"Were tbe same charge made against yourself, it could not be more ground-

less than it is against me. The power of language does not permit me to ex-

press the utter loathing I have for the conduct attributed to me. Far sooner

would I be the poor quivering wretch on the road again to the agonj of bon-

dage than a volunteer guard to aid in his return. He who invented the charge

grossly slandered me; they who repeat it, or believe it, do not know me.
" It is not true that 1 am, or have ever been, in favor of the fugitive-slave

bill. I never voted for a man who favored it, knowing such to be his views,

and I must very much change befure I ever do. I never, by word, act, or vote,

favored its passage, and I am an advocate of its essential modification, or, in

lieu thereof, its unconditional repeal. Returning from Canada last June, I

read in the cars that there was a petition for its repeal at the Exchange News
Iloom, and on my arrival, before even going to my place of business, I hastened

to the Exchange, and signed the petition."

Among the most prominent leaders of the Know Nothing party in Massa-

chusetts, in 1855, was the Hon. Amos Burlingame, now a member of Congress

from that State.

The Boston Tclrgroph, of the ord of February 1855, gave the following

sketch of the anti-slavery lecture delivered by that gentleman at the Tremont

Temple, on the evening of the 2d of February :

Before introducing Mr. Burlingame, Dr. Tlowe stated that a letter had been

received from Hon. N. P. Banks, in which he announced hisinability to deliver

any lecture in the anti-slavery course, on account of the necessity for his pre-

sence at Washington during the coming week. In his place Frederick Douglass

has been engaged for next week.

i\Ir. Burliugamewas received with hearty applause. He commenced by say-

ing, iliat in speaking for freedom he should not be choice in the selection of

terms by which to characterize slavery. Slavery had betrayed us, and the timo

had come for an outraged people to express their sentiments in languHge not to

be mi.-undurstood. Mr. 13. a.^cribed the origin of slavery to Pope Martin V.,

who i.>>ucd a bull sanctioning African .slavery. It was also sanctioned by seve-

ral of his successors. It was brought to this country under the cross, and in

the garb of humanity, but it never was sanctioned hi re by positive law. He
then asked what is slavery ? In the language of Wesley he would answer,
" The sum of all villuuies." The fitness of this description was then shown by

a reference to facts. Our fathers hated it, and hoped it would soon die away.

But Colten gave it a pecuniary power, and the slave representation a political

power, which has controlled tlie whole country, and preventeil its advancement.

But fur its influence, this nation of twenty-five millions would have been forty

millions. The prosperity of the North was contrasted with the poverty of the

South. The idea of force being used by the South t() extend slavery was ridi-

culed. The power of the South is a political one, and with that she has smitten

onr commerce, our manufactures, and every interest of freedom. The very

nullifh-ation buttons worn by the South (^irolinians in IX'.VI were made in

Connecticut, and their cannon came from Woon.socket, and were cast off guns

at that, lie alluded to the mobbing of Judge Hoar in Charleston, and tiic

neglect of the government to protect him and tlie cause he represented, while

to enforce an odious hiw in this ci»y, a cannon mantieil by aliens was plantt d iu

Court sijuare, while our own brothers were called out by illegal orders to be a

body guard to them. Some, he said, eensured the soldiers on that oeoa.sion,

but the censures hIiouM rather fall on those who issued the illegal orders. Oa
tho chief magistrate they ha>l already fallen like a thunderbolt. In this ccd-

nection Dr. Adams was .Mpokcu uf as being disloyal to every NurtLeru Mati-

10
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ment. The means by which slavery hag secured the control of the general

government were then spoken of. The men of the South are men of one

idea. They make politics their study, while at North the reverse is true. As
a remedy for all this, we must study politics. He could not agree with.Wen-
dell Phillips in his plan of dissolving the Union, nor with Ralph Waldo Emer-
son in his proposition to purchase the slaves, as a remedy for slavery. If asked

to state specifically what he would do, he would answer—1st, repeal the Ne-
braska bill ; '2d, repeal the fugitive slave law ; 3d, abolish slavery in the dis-

trict of Columbia ; 4th, abolish the inter-State slave trade ; next he would de-

clare that slavery should not spread to one inch of the territory of the Union
;

he would then put the government actually and perpetually on the side of free-

dom—by which he meant that a bright-eyed boy in Massachusetts should have

as good a chance for promotion in the navy as a boy of one of the first families

in Virginia. He would have our foreign consuls take side with the noble Kos-
suth and against the papal butcher Bedini. He would have judges who believe

in a higher law, and in anti-slavery constitution, an anti-slavery Bible and an
anti-slavery Grod ! Having thus denationalized slavery, he would not menace
it in the States where it exists, but would say to the States, it is your local in-

stitution ; hug it to your bosoms until it destroys you. But he would say you
must let our freedom alone. (Applause ) If you do but touch the hem of

the garment of freedom we will trample you to the earth. (Loud applause.)

This is the only position of repose, and it must come to this. He was en-

couraged by the recent elections in the Xorth, and he defended the " new move-
ment," which he said was born of Puritan blood, and was against despotism of

all kinds. This new party should be judged, like others, by its fruits. It had
elected a champion of freedom to the United States Senate for four years, to

till the place of a man who was false to freedom and not true to slavery. For
himself he could say that so long as life dwelt in his bosom, so long would he

fight for liberty and against slavery. In conclusion, he expressed the hope

that soon the time might come when the sun should not rise on a master nor set

on a slave.

It will be recollected that Henry Wilson was elected to the United States

Senate by the Know Nothing members of the Legislature of Ma.ssachusetts.

Upon the occasion of Mr. Burlingame's lecture, in response to a call from the

audience, he responded as follows :

Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen:—This is not the time nor the

place for me to utter a word. You have listened to the eloquence of my young
friend, and here to night I endorse every sentiment he has uttered. In public

or in private life, in majorities or in minorities, at home or abroad, I intend to

live and to die with unrelenting hostility to slavery on my lips. I make no
compromises anywhere, at homo or abroad. I shall yield nothing of my anti-

slavery sentiments to advance my own personal interests, to advance party inte-

rests, or to meet the demands of any State or section of our country. I hope
to be able to maintain on all occasions these principles, to comprehend iu my
affections the whole country and the people of the whole country, and when I

say the whole country, I want everybody to understand that I include in that

term Massachusetts and the North. This is not the time for me to detain you.

You have called on me most unexpectedly to say a word, and having done so, I

will retire, thanking you for the honor of this occasion.

The ^'American Organ^ the central organ of the Know Nothing party of

the United States, published at Washington, thus endorsed the senator from

Massachusetts

:

•
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We know too little of the antecedent of Mr. "Wilson, to say that he has or has

not been hitherto regarded as a freesoiler in his political proclivities, but we do

know enough to say that within the last year a mighty revolution has been ia

progress, and that thousands upon thousands have abandoned their former poli-

tical platform, and now stand upon the national platform of the "American*
party !" We know, also, that our friends, as well in 3Iassachusetts as here,

believe that whatever may have been the former opiniona-of Mr. Wilson, he

will now sustain the National platform of our party.

But again : The " American lleformation," now in progress, is sustained by
men of all the various political complexions that have existed in our country.

All meet and harmonize upon the great platform of the American party, with-

out enquiry into the antecedents of any member of this party. Whoever binds

himself to sustain the principles of our party, becomes an " American," and is

admitted into full communion with " Americans." We have formed this party

on the basis of a total abandonment of all former party ties, and the adoption

of a common standard of faith and action.

Who, then, shall deny the right of Mr. Wil.«on, or of any other man, to

leave other aihliations, and to associate with men who are pledged to sustain

"American" doctrines, and to repudiate former affiliations?

» * * * :f: * » *

We freely welcome all patriotic Americans into our ranks, and we only ask

that they adopt and carry into practice our " American principles," and stand

firmly upon our American platform. That ^Ir. Wilsuu, as an '*' American"
senator, will faithfully and tirmly adhere to our principles, we entertain no man-
ner of doubt.

Wc copy from the Wa-shington correspondent of the Philadelphia North

American, the points which Hon. Henry Wilson elaborated in a speech delivered

in the Senate of the United States, soon after his entrance into that body :

" He wishes the fugitive act repealed.

" He wishes shivery in the District of Columbia abolished.

" He wishes the Wilmot proviso established.

" He wishes all new slave States excluded.
" He wishes all connection between the general government and slavery

abolished.

" He wishes agitation of slavery continued until these objects arc accom-
pli.shcd.

" He unilerstanil>i those views to correspond with those of the Know Xothinf^S

as a party, so far as they have takeu any position on the (iue?tiou."

1\\(i Richinond JJiiijuiifr, speaking of the Abolitionism of Senator Wilson,

and of the Massacliusetts Know Nothings, presented the evidence upon which

it based its charges in the following forcible manner.

Now, let us examine what mighty reasons the South has to "rejoice" over

the election of such a man. The Hoston Courier, one of the most respeolable

Whig papers in the country, bu^s of Wilson, the Senator elect

:

" Iff. (fnt'i* vol rrnnunrr nrir iota nf (he ultra Abdlition princijths t-hirh If hus

Ircn inculcntini] throwjhout his political career^ and b>f \rhich he htt« npprnnchrd

hi* prrncnt rmincncf, but ho ailopts oertnin vnguc ideas, which may be holden

by men of any p.irty, and stMids theui forth us the sum and substance of hii

conver'ion to Americanism."
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The Boston Advertiser, another influential Whig paper, questions Wilson's

claims to be regarded as an exponent of the principles of the new " American"

oraanization ; for in one of his speeches he asserted distinctly, "I care nothing

about the place where a man was born," and he was enthusiastic in the recep-

tion of Kossuth, an "imported political demagogue," a class of people who,

the Know Nothing Governor Gardner says, should be discouraged. Again, in

the summer of 1852, the Freesoil National Convention at Pittsburg, of which

Gen. Wilson teas President, unanimously adopted the follbwing resolution :

"Kesolved, That 'emigrants and exiles from the Old World should find a

cordial icelcome to homes of comfort and fields of enterprise in the new ; and

everi/ attempt to ahridgc their privilefje of becoming citizens and owners of the

soil a'momj us, ought to he resisted with ivfiexible determination.'
"

It seems, therefore, that it was Wilson's unadulterated abolitionism that

cleansed him of his anti-" American" principles, and secured his election. This

is farther made manifest by the developments in the Know Nothing caucus to

nominate an United States Senator. We have once before published these start-

ling facts, but we do so again, to refute the Jesuitical efforts of Southern Know
Nothing organs to blind the South to the damning anti-slavery movements of

their New England " American" allies :

" Mr. Prince of Esf^ex took the floor. He spoke strongly in favor of Gen.

Wilson's election, and deprecated any yielding to the South upon this ques-

tion.

"Senator Pillsbury of Hampden, humorously alluded in medical terms to

the pumping process which had been made by the Senator from Suffolk (War-

ren) on Wilson. It would seem that he was not satisfied with what he pumped
out; but, to his mind,, the candidate came out of that contest as briglit as light

from a taper, and he might say, " Get thee behind me, tempter."- Relative to

the argument of the Senator from Middlesex, (Baker) he wished to say that he,

nor no man from his section, could have come here, if he had been only an

American. It teas because the parti/ v;as anti- Slavery, as v:ell as American,

that it had got the majorifjj.

" Jonathan Pierce, Esq., the head of the Order in Massachusetts, next spoke.

It bad been said if he opposed Wilson, he himself would be ruined. He
thanked God, no party of men had power to do that to him. He only wished

Gen. Wilson was as good a Native American as himself. It had been said this

Free Soil movement ivould cut us vp> ; I doubt it, for we are all Free Soilers

ourselves. He had been advised to close the doors and keep certain men out

of the Order. He had said no—let them all come in. A man is not a Senator

for a single State, he is a Senator of the whole Union.

"J. (J Griffin, Esq., of Charlestown, said: Now, relative to Wilson's ante-

cedents, he submitted there was no statute of limitations bearing upon the posi-

tion or sentiments of members of this party. There was as much need of this

party before last year as during that year. And he would say, and all would

bear him out, that if it had not been for the passage of the infamous Nebraska

bill, and the utter meanness of Pierce's National Administration, the revolution

would not have so speedily taken place, though it might have come in time.

He wanted a man right on this question—the one now prominent, worthy to

stand by the side of CHAIILES SUMNER !"

Here is one of the sweet "fruits of the mighty revolution," over which the

Washington Organ " rejoices," and which has sent to the U. S. Senate an abo-

litionist, " worthy to stand by the side of Charles Sumner !" Will not Vir-

ginians turn away, with alarm and disgust, from an association whose Northern

brethren perpetrate such monstrous acta and are whitewashed therefor, by

Southern Know Nothing organs ?
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Among the first triumphs of the Know Nothings, were the election of their

gubernatorial candidates in the States of Pennsylvania and Delaware; and in the

inaugural addresses of Governor Pollock of Pennsylvania, and of Governor

Causey of Delaware, we have the first ofiicial enunciation of the doctrines of

the anti-slavery Know Nothings of the free states. We therefore publish ex-

tracts from their inaugural addresses :

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR POLLOCK, OF PENNSYLVANIA, TUESDAY,
JAN. 16, 1855.

Republican institutions are the pride, and justly the glory of our country.

To enjoy them is our privilege, to maintain them our duty. Civil and religious

liberty—freedom of speech and of the press, the rights of conscience and freedom
of worship—are the birtliright and the boast of the American citizen. No royal

edict, no pontifical decree, can restrain or destroy them. In the enjoyment of

these blessings, tlie rich and the poor, the high and the low. meet together— the

constitution, in its full scope and ample development, shields and protects them
all. When these rights are assailed, these privileges endangered, cither by mad
ambition, or by influences foreign to the true interests of the nation, and at war
with love of country—that noble impulse of the American heart, which prompts
it to revere home and native land as sacred objects of its aff"ections—it is then
the ballot box in its omnipotence, speaking in thunder tones the will of the peo-

ple, rebukes the wrong, and vindicates the freedom of the man—the indepen-

dence of the citizen. To the American people have these blessings been com-
mitted as a sacred trust ; they are, and must ever be, their guardians and de-

fenders. Tlie American citizen, independent and free, uninfluenced by partizau

attachments, unawed by ecclesiastical authority or ghostly intolerance—in the

Btrcngtli of fearless manhood, and in the bold assertion of his rights—should ex-

hibit to the world a living illustration of the superior benefits of American repub-
licanism

;
proclaiming a true and single allegiance to his country, and to no other

power but " the God that makes and preserves us as a nation."

Virtue, intelligence and truth are the foundation of our republic. By these

our institutions and privileges can and will be preserved. Ignorance is not

the mother of patriotism, or of republics. It is the enemy and destroyer of

both. Education, in its enlightening, elevating and reforming influences, in fhe

full power of its beneficent results, should be encouraged by the State. Not
that mere intellectual culture that leaves the mind a moral waste, unfit to un-

derstand the duties of the man or citizen, but that hither education, founded
upon, directed, and controlled by sound and elevated moral principle— that re-

cognizes the IJible as the foundati(m of true knowledge, as the to.\t-book alike

of the child and the American statesman, and as the great charter and bulwark
of civil and religious freedom. The knowledge thus rieqniretl is the proper con-

servative of States and nations; more pot<>nt in its energy to uphold the insti-

tutions of frccdoui and the rights of man, than armies and navies ia their proud-
est strength.

The framers nf our constitution understood this, and wisely provided for the

establishment of schools aii<l " the pr(»motion of the arts and sciences, in one or

more seminaries of learning," that the advantnges of education might be cnjoved
by all.

To improve the cfficioney of this system, not only by perfecting our common
schools, but by cncournging and niiling "one or nuire" higher literary in.stitu-

tions, in wliich teachers can be trained an<l f|u«lilied ; and to inert a.'se the fund
appropriated to edueational purposes, arc objects which will at all times receive

my willing approval. Money liberally, yet wisely, expended in the pursuit and
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promotion of knowledge, is true economy. The integrity of this system and

its fund must be preserved. No division of this fund for political or sectarian

purposes should ever be made or attempted. To divide is to destroy. Party

and sectarian jealousies would be engendered ; the unity and harmony of the

system destroyed, and its noble objects frustrated and defeated. Bigotry might

rejoice, patriotism would weep over such a result.

:(; * ^: * * * * *

Pennsylvania, occupying as she does an important and proud position in the

sisterhood of States, cannot be indifferent to the policy and acts of the national

government. Her voice, potential for good in other days, ought not to be dis-

regarded now. Devoted to the Constitution and the Union—as she was the first

to sanction, she will be the last to endanger the one or violate the other, lle-

garding with jealous care the rights of her sister States, she will be ever ready

to defend her own. The blood of her sons, poured out on the many battle fields

of the revolution, attests her devotion to the great principles of American free-

dom—the centre-truth of American republicanism. To the constitution in all

its integrity; to the Union in its strength and harmony; to the maintenance iu

its purity, of the faith and honor of our country. Pennsylvania now is, and

always has been, pledged—a pledge never violated, and not to be violated, until

patriotism ceases to be a virtue, and liberty to be known only as a name.

Entertaining these sentiments, and actuated by an exclusive desire to promote

the peace, harmony and welfare of our beloved country, the recent action of the

National Congress and Executive, in repealing a solemn compromise, only less

sacred in public estimation than the constitution itself—thus attempting to ex-

tend the institution of- domestic slavery in the territorial domain of the nation,

violating the plighted faith and honor of the country, arousing sectional jcaltu-

sies, and renewing the agitation of vexed and distracting questions—has received

from the people of our own and other States of the Union, their stern and mer-

ited rebuke.

With no desire to restrain the full and entire constitutional rights of the

States, nor to interfere directly or indirectly with their domestic institutions,

the people of Pennsylvania, iu view of the repeal of the Missouri compromise,

the principle involved in it, and the consequences resulting from it, as marked
already by fraud, violence and strife, have re-af5rmed their opposition to the ex-

tension of slavery into territory now free, and renewed their pledge " to the

dcJctrines of the act of 17S0, which relieved us by constitutional means from a

grievous social evil ; to the great ordinance of 1787, in its full scope and all its

beneficient principles; to the protection of the personal rights of every human
being under the constitution of Pennsylvania, and the constitution of the United

States, by maintaining inviolate the trial by jury, and the writ of habeas cor-

pus; to the assertion of the due rights of the North as well as of the South,

and to the integrity of the Union."
The declaration of these doctrines is but the recognition of the fundamental

principles of freedom and human rights. They are neither new nor startling.

They were taught by patriotic fathers at the watchfires of our country's defen-

ders, and learned amid the bloody snows of Valley Forge and the mighty throes

of war and revolution. They wefe stamped with indelible impress upon the

great charter of our rights, and embodied in the legislation of the best and
purest days of the republic ; have filled the hearts, and fell burniog from the

lips of orators and statesmen, whose memories are immortal as the principles

they cherished. They have been the watchword and the hope of millions who
have gone before us—are the watchword and hope of millions now, and will be

of millions yet unborn.-

In many questions of national and truly American policy, the due protection

of American labor and industry against the depressing influence of foreign labor
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and capital—the improvement of our rivers and harbors—the national defences

—

the equitable distribution of the proceeds of the public lands among the States,

in aid of education and to relieve from debt and taxation—a judicious Homestead

bill—reform in the naturalization laws, and the protection of our country against

the immigration and importation of foreign paupers and convicts in all these,

we, as a State and people, are deeply interested ; and to their adoption and pro-

motion every encouragement should be given.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF GOV. PETER F. CAUSEY, OF DELAWARE, AT DOVER,
JANUARY 10, 1855.*********

As the servant of a gallant and patriotic people—as the Chief Magistrate of

a State, whose spirit and genius, and not her metes and bounds, have deter-

mined her position in the national estimate—it would not become me to com-

ment upon the conflicts of faction. Not such was the recent election in this

State. But the history of the popular miud of a commonwealth is the history

of its life, its honor and its fortunes, and a great organic movement of that

mind, such as we now witness—one that uplifts, sweeps, and bears onward with

it the community and its interests—may not, upon such an occasion, be ignored.

We have seen a re-assertion of the declaration, and a re-enactment of the strug-

gle fur independence. It would be injustice to the people of Delaware to be

silent on the progress and triumph of that sentiment which, kindled at the

altar-fires of the revolution, has spread with miraculous speed from heart to

heart; has united our Auiericau people in the holy brotherhood of patriotism,

and has secured the triumph—not mine—not any man's—not the victory of art

or eloquence, of parties or politicians—but of a free people, in whose hearts the

American spirit, too long smothered under the ashes of exhausted factions, has

burst forth, and asserted its own purity and power. This affords just grounds

for an exultation, in which every American is privileged and may be proud to

share, for in it no old party has been exalted; it brings to no true American
citizen occasion for regret or mortilication, no memory of wrong, and no fear of

injustice. As a broad and bright assertion of the principles of American lib-

erty—the only true liberty which the world knows, or has known—springing

fru.shlj' from the people, and faithful to all the noble and time-abiding sentimentd

that render the voice of native masses, when spontancdus and unperverted, the

voice of eternal right— it must be recognized as a triumph in which every real

American has an cfjual interest, and an e<|ual claim.

AVIien, under the influence of a sentiment so lofty, the people of a State

confide tliuir highest othce to the hands of one of themselves, in trust that it

shall bo administered in the same pure and exalted spirit, his eolicitude must
bear some relation to the exultation of his patriotic pride, and the fervor of his

gratitude. Such is the anxiety with which I approach the duties that must, for

a time, be mine. He whose task it is to guard the untarnished honor of Dela-

ware, has a high and h(»ly trust. The stranger who consults the chart of our

Continental lltpublic, hardly discovers our State amid her leviathan sisters
;

but he who studies the history of Amcritan valor, American devotion, and

American Ptatesmanship, sees her pictured a giant on every page. Those who
won till! laurels of our liberty in our revolutionary struggle, who saw the dec-

laratinii carried by h(T vote, and knew no litld from Long Island to Camden
and Kiilaw where Delaware did not leave her martyrs, and always nearc>t the

foe— no cri.sis in her councils where Delaware did not maintain the eau.Mj of the

country—no exigency where Delaware was not among the foremost of tiie con-

federacy in defVuce of the I'uion—have done her amjile justice; and their

children, of whatever section of our common country, will njoice that, in the

present crisis, when the cause of Amcricuu independence ogainst foreign domi-
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nation has again invoked the patriot spirits of the land, Delaware has been the

foremost State to record her vote opeulj and boldly on the side of her country.

Sister commonwealths have followed and will follow with a noble ardor, and, in

after times, when the children of our little State shall exult over the many tri-

umphs of her patriotism, it will not be forgotten that, in the gathering of the

nation's millions for the public and fearless re-assertion of unshackled indepen-

dence, Delaware, as a State, led the van ; Delaware struck the first blow—Del-

aware won the first victory.

The issue which has been so harshly forced from abroad, upon our people,

has no feature in common with our past political controversies—the mere do-

mestic contests which have recognized a generous and fraternal difference of

opinion among those who agree in a united devofilbn to our native land. The
present is a resistance to invaders who unite foreign minds and hearts in alle-

giance to a foreign prince and pontifi", and standing between the American
parties have dictated their own terms, and asserted their own superiority. Un-
der these influences the ballot box has been corrupted by their frauds, or sub-

jected to their violence; American politics have been stained with vices foreign

to the American character; and a large portion of our most virtuous citizens

have revolted in disgust from the exercise of privileges so shared, and so de-

graded ; and the highest places of the republic have been abandoned to foreign-

ers or their flatterers, some of whom have dared to assert the alleged prerogative

of a foreign pontiff to free American citizens from their allegiance to the gov-

ernment of their country. In our foreign policy, the settled principles of

American statesmanship are well nigh lost sight of; foreio;ners have been se-

lected to represent the country at the principal courts of Europe; and in the

gratification of feelings unshared by our people, they have made the American
name a reproach throughout a large part of the civilized world. American
principles and policy, feelings and interests, have been merged in their alien

opposites , and in the. press and on the platform, foreign influences have over-

swayed the control and directed the action of parties and the selection of candi-

dates. The result of this conspiracy against the original and native American
liberty has been to establish, in this country, a foreign-political party, substan-

tially, though not nominally, devoted to foreign interests, and preferring per-

sons of foreign birth. If its recognized advocates have as yet failed to pro-

claim allegiance to a foreign monarch, they have made, in most of the States,

eflbrts to overthrow the American system of public instruction ; have sought to

exclude the Bible from the American schools ; and have freely denounced the

most cherished principles of American religious liberty; and all this, it should

be remembered, has sprung from those to whom all that our fathers have won,
and that is dear to us, was freely oS^ercd ; all this was foreign in its origin,

authors and acts—all this was unprovoked, wanton, long and patiently endured
—endured till foreign demagogues claimed our country as their own, and made
our right and our safety the counters with which they played the game of

foreign politics.

At length the reaction and the rescue came. Its history is an exalted evi-

dence of the fitness of the American people, for the most trying exigencies of^

self government. No son of the soil can regard it, and its proof of American in-

telligence, patriotism and virtue ivithout pride and exultation. It borrowed no
aid, it knew no leader, it sought no counsel. The movement burst, like a bolt,

from the overcharged cloud of American wrongs—sudden, spontaneous and uni-

versal; it knew no parent but the old and ever true American heart. It had,

audit needed, no organ, no orator, no oracle, no leader, no aid. The American
people, North and South, East and West, finding the cup of foreign arrogance

and usurpation overrunning, quietly stepped forth by myriads from their homes,
and recorded the decree. It can never be revoked. It can never be regretted.

Hereafter it will be pointed to as the noblest evidence of American intelligence,
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patriotism and independence ; and when so remembered, Delaware will not be

forgotten as the foremost to impress upon the cause the broad seal of a com-

monwealtli's sanction. .

That triumph, should it prove to be national, will impose many and majestic

duties. The first will be to surround, as with a wall of fire, which no pollution

can invade, that Holy of Holies—the ballot box, and closely succeediiig will

rise the duty of regulatin- immigration ; of closing the avenues which have

communicated with the prisons and lazar-houses of Europe ;
of deteating the

ungenerous policy by which foreign princes force us to receive the moral abomi-

nations which their overcloycd country vomits forth, constraining us to support

their paupers, and to expose the property and lives of our peeple to the ruffian

skill and desperation of their transported felons. As a tax and a peril the

heaviest and worst, as a wanton wrong and outrage, it should be redressed in

the first hours of realized national American victory.

r>ut the more pervading and vital triumphs of the second American revolu-

tion will be those which will establish, as the settled policy, foreign and domestic,

of the nation, the saving principle of American Independence, as applied, not

only to the ri-dit of suffrage, but to the privileges, sacred and inestimable, of

our honest hard handed home labor. The policy by which our country has been,

in its trade, its currency, its varied industrial pursuits, agricultural, mechanical,

and otherwi.sc, and in its social habits of expenditure, and luxury, thrust into

and made a part of Europe, is a treason against American honor and American

interests. It is a repudiation of all the peculiar advantages bestowed by 1 rov-

idcncc, in requital of the virtues of our fathers upon our young and then un-

burthened country. We have, to gratify the schemes of politicians, and to

glut the greediness of money changers, invited and drawn upon our country a

common and almost an equal share of the evils which attend, as their parasite

and clinging curses, the wasting crimes and vices of Europe. Our true inde-

penieiice, real happiness and secure policy are- to be realized only by fostering

our own American homes—their industry, mutual relations, and mutual self-

reliance. In regard to every political virtue and hope, to all of pride and con-

fidence associated with that American liberty which—as the earth(iuake shakes

and the tempest overshadows all else of the civilized world-grows brighter und

dearer to us, it is apparent that the time has arrived when our country must

ficiiarate her policy from the intrigues and machinations of Europe— from the

strategy and corruption by which European councils and interests boastfully be-

trayed the independence of American industry, and made our land a tri-

butary, as it now unhappily is, to England and France; forced upon us, with

their luxuries, their vices; and added to the usurpation, the heavy imp.sitioa

of a monstrous and perpetual debt—a debt shared by every American
;
a debt

which drains our country of its specie, and which subjects it, throughout every

fibre of its giant frame, to the agony of such a financial convulsion as that

which now afllicts us. Vain will be tlie patriotic throbbing of the great Amer-

ican lioart, and vain the vigor of the American arm to re-achicve American In-

depcndcncf, until our land sliall have been made independent m that form

wliiih all power has its source—her industry.

'I'hon. and only then, will she cease to be a European colony
;
then will she

be the America of our fithcrs— truly independent— rich in her own resources

—HC-urc in hor own strength, and happy in her own freedom. The crimc^. and

oppr.ssion?, the wrongs and war^^ of Europe may terrify and torture their own

world ; but not a ripple of the storm will break upon our sh<^ros. Till that ren-

•.ummation nhall have been eff.cted, our duty will be unfulfilhd, iuv\ our

triumph—however glorious— incomph-te ; the oracles of our Amcricaii patriarchs

and prophi-t.s will remain empty, and the real mission, holy, calm nud beneficent,

of our American destiny unachieved.
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In the federal Union, the general and State governments, revolving in their
appropriate orbs, neither unite nor clash—their mutual influence induces a mu-
tual interest, and the individual States watch with anxiety the disk, darkened or
lustrous as her councils determine, of the central orb. The history of Dela-
ware, in her relations with the general government, has always been interesting
and conspicuous

;
and in every crisis it has been her fortune to prove—as the

most illustrious republics of the past, not excelling Delaware in extent of ter-
ritory have also shown—that real greatness consists in the exaltation of virtue
and spirit, and not in vastness of proportion. In the present aspect of our
general government, there is more for hope—that hope which always abides
with a confidence in the people—than for present felicitation. Abroad and at
home^ the government has been so administered, as to leave to the people am-
ple scope for the exercise, through their representatives, of their wisdom and
love of country. In the trials which the feebleness and faults of an unhappy
adnimistration have imposed upon the country, Delaware will again, we may
conhdently trust, be found as in all the past, at her post—true to the exalted
obligations of the constitution. But it may be remarked, as an illustration of
the extraordinary power and success of our system, and of the entire re-
liance due to American prudence and patriotism— that never has our coun-
try been so secure as when her danger seemed greatest. The perils which
were imagined in regard to the Union, only demonstrated manifestly that
It was immovable as the hills; every indication of weakness or folly in the
government has given to the people an opportunity, never expected, of proving
tne all sufficiency of their wisdom and devotion.

The New York Herald was regarded in 1855, as the most powerful, danger-
ous, and influential Organ of the Know Nothing party in the United States.

We therefore publish an editorial from that paper, regretting the alliance which
existed between the Know Nothing and Abolition parties in the free States.

The Know Nothings of the North—Movements ox the Slavery
Question.

We published, some days ago, the inaugural message of l\v. Gardner, the
Know Nothing Governor of Massachusetts. Our readers will remember that
upon the Nebraska question he betrays the wrath of a Freesoiler, and boldly
declares himself m favor of the restoration of the Missouri Compromise. We
give to-day^ an extract on the Slavery question, from the inaugural of Mr. Pol-
lock, the Know Nothing Governor of Pennsylvania, in which'^we are informed
that Pennsylvania, in her late election, has repudiated the Nebraska bill, re-
affirmed the Missouri interdict, and decreed a radical modification of the Fugi-
tive Slave law, notwithstanding which the Governor has no recommendation to
make upon the subject.

These declarations, ''by authority," from the elect of the Kuow Nothings of
the North, go very far to show that this new American party are still embar-
rassed, to a considerable extent, with the widely difi'used anti-slavery sentiment
of the iSorthern States, and especially with the remains of the anti-Nebraska
epidemic, which entered so largely into the late elections from Massachusetts to
Kansas. The same Freesoil concessions have been exhibited in the late nomi-
nation, by a caucus of the Massachusetts Kuow Nothing Legislature, of Gene-
ral Henry Wilson, heretofore a leading anti-slavery man, as their candidate for
the United States Senate. There has been a rebellion, however, and a split
upon this nomination, and the final result will probably be the election of a
Senator less decidedly tinctured with anti-slavery antecedents and principles
than Wilson. At all events, the trouble concerning this gentleman, shows that
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the Know Xothings of Massachusetts arc aware of the importance of maintain-

ing, as fur as possible, in this Senatorial election, the attitude of non-interven-

tion upon the slavery question.

lu these Know Nothing messages of Messrs. Gardner and Pollock, and in

this noriiinatiun of Wilson, there is a manifest disposition to conciliate the free-

soil and anti-slavery sentiment of the North. Nor is it surprising that this

should be the case, considering the fact that the Know Nothings entered into

the late elections side by side with the anti-slavery forces rallied throughout the

North upon the anti-Nebraska furor. In the outset, all great revolutions are

crude and encumbered, more or less, with incongruities and inconsistencies. So
this new party, from the throes of parturition^ comes into the world somewhat
lacking the elements of perfect symmetry and harmony, although the bantling

possesses a vigorous vital system, and all the requisites of superior manly
strength. Now, the anti-Nebraska agitation is dying out—the popular mind
soon wearies of impracticable abstractions. Public opinion in these United

States is eminently practical and utilitarian, national, patriotic and conserva-

tive. A little resolution and unity of action on the part of the Northern Know
Nothings are all that is now wanted to cleanse their skirts of the last remaining

vestiges of anti-slavery doctrines and affiliations.

Since our November election there has been some trouble among the Know
Nothings of this State, traceable to the slavery controversy. Hence those out-

side Know Nothing Lodges, the object of which is a diversion from this new
party in favor of the re-election of Wm. 11. Seward. And so, in Iowa, an anti-

slavery Whig has been elected to the United States Senate, from the support of

the Know Nothings, in the place of Dodge, Nebraska aJministration Democrat.

Such combinations of anti-slavery men and Know Nothings have had in view

the great object of "crushing out" the greatest imbecile spoils coalition at

Washington, and in this light they may be considered as the necessary prelimi-

nary steps in clearing the track for the projected national revolution of 1S56.

The E.cnminer summed up the acts of the Know Nothings of the free States

during the years 185-1 and 1855 in the following admirable manner.

\.IL\T HAVE THEY DO.NE ?

The Know Nothings have within th6 last twelve months made sufficient pro-

gress, in many of the State and city elections, to develope their plans and inau-

gurate iheir men ; and from'^Maine to California we challenge the friends of the

Order to point to a single in.-itance of their having performed the first creditable

act of reform. In Massachusetts their triumph was comphite, and, with a half

dozen exceptions, the Lfgislatun; is tli' re composed of members of the new
Order. In that State they have removed Judge Jjoring for enforcing the Fugi-

tive Slave law— they have taken the first step toward praetical amalgamation by
jilacing negro and white; childreti in their common schools upon terms of equal-

ity— they have elected t') the Senate a man who endorses the horrid blasphemy

of a wretch who wants an nnti slavery God, and an anti-slavery IJible— they

have violated the sanctity of the dwelling of a few unprotected females and
offered rudeness to tlic persons of siek children and helpless women—they have

legi.>5lated with closed doors, disbanded the Iri.^h companies who protected the

person of Col. Sultlc, and plaeed his fugitive slave, Anthony Hums, safely on

board a ves.sel hound for Ale.\:iiidria—and elected to the Legislature sixty or

seventy of the Clergymen who .>-igued the famous anti-Nebraska prnlest.

In New Hampshire, led on by u fugitive slave and the notorious John P.

Hale, they have crushed the National Democratic J>arty, and the re-election of

Hale to the I'. S. Scuatc, is rejjarded as a fixed fact.
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In New York they have elected William H. Seward, and, by uniting with

the fanatical Maine Liquor Law men, destroyed a legitimate branch of business

employing 40,000,000 of dollars per annum, and thrown out of employment
150,000 laborers."

In Maine they have passed the following resolutions, breathing the fiercest

spirit of hostility to the South :

Resolved,
" 1. That slavery has no legal tenure either under State or Federal jurisdiction,

and therefore exists only by sufferance.

" 2. That our Senators in Congress be instructed and our Ile])resentatives re-

quested to use all practicable means to secure the passage of the following en-

actments :

" First. An act repealing all laws of the United States authorizing slavery

in the District of Columbia.
" Second. An act repealing the act of 1850 known as the Fugitive Slave

Law.
" Third. An act forever prohibiting slavery or involuntary servitude, except

for crime, within the territories of the United States."

In Michigan they have passed resolutions precisely similar to those of Maine.

In Illinois and Iowa they have elected to office tlie boldest and most odious of

the Abolition party. They have Abolitionized Pennsylvania. In Ohio they

mobbed that true friend of the South, the chivalrous Mitchell, and in Khode
Island they attempted to destroy the house of the Sisters of Charity, and were
checked by the military companies of the city of Providence.

They have already destroyed the peace and harmony of the American people,

arraying neighbor against neighbor, and son against father. They have, by
persecution and intolerance, alienated the affections of loyal and patriotic fo-

reigners from our institutions, and declared the Constitution and the act of re-

ligious toleration null and void. In the brief history of this new Order there

is nothing good. Its career has been one of fanaticism and folly, its progress

that of a deadly enemy of our institutions, over the ruins of all which we hold

sacred in history and tradition.

THE FOUR ISMS UNITED.

In the free States the Democratic party in 1855 had to contend against an

alliance of Maine-lawism, Know Nothingism, Abolitionism and the remnants of

the old Whig party.

The Nashua Gazette drew the following admirable picture of the allied forces

of 1855 :

Temperance, Know-Nbthuir/tsm, N!<jgertsm, and Viliicjciery.

In this vicinity, Temperance, Know-Nothingism, Niggerism and Whiggery
are all united and acting cordially together for the overthrow of the Democracy

;

and doubtless the same is true of other sections of the State. The chief mana-
ger of the Temperance organization, the man of all work, imported from the

West to direct our political affairs under the pretence of promoting the temper-

ance cause, (Rev. E. W. Jackson,) is devoting his whole time and efforts in

perfecting this combination to break down the Democratic party. It is stated,

upon good authority, that he offered his services and the influence of the Tem-
perance organization to the Whigs, some weeks ago, before they concluded to
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go into tbe "Order." He is a Know-Nothing, and attended the late Conven-

tion of that Order at Great Falls; a "leaky" Temperance Kuow-Nothiug says

he was a delegate to the Know-Xothing Stt^te Convention, which met on Tues-

day last at Manchester, fur the uoiniiiation of candidates for State officers, -mem-

bers of Con-M-ess, &c. lie is a professed Abolitionist, and a political priest and

Pharisee of'^the most Jesuitical type. He declares in the Temperance organ

that he and his friends will support no candidate who is not an open and relia-

ble friend of a stringent prohibitory licjuor law. Yet when he became a mem-

ber of the KuowNothing organization he took the fuUowing oath :

" Ohltijation.—You, and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in

the presence of Almighty God and these witnesses, your right hand resting oa

this Holy Bible and Cross, and your left hand raised towards Heaven, or if it

hej)referrcil, your left hand resting on your breast, and your right hand rai.sed

toward Heaven, in token of your sincerity, do solemnly promise and swear, that

you will not make known to am/ person or persona unij of the siijns, secrets, nii/s-

teries, or ohjects of this orc/anizattua, unless it be to those whom, after due exa-

mination, or lawful information, you shall find to be members of this organiza-

tion in good standing; that you will not cut, carve, print, paint, stamp, stain,

or in any way, directly or indirectly, expose any of the secrets or ahjccts of this

Order, nor suller it to be done by others if in your power to prevent it, unless

it be fur official instruction ; that so long as you are connected witli this organi-

zation, if not regularly dismissed from it, you will, in all things, POLITICAL
or .SOCIAL, so far as this Order is concerned, complij with the will of the ma-

joriti/, when expressed in lawful manner, thowjh it may conflict with your per-

sonal preference, so long as it does not conflict with the Grand State or Subor-

dinate Constitutions, the Constitution of the United States of America, or that

of the State- in which you reside; that you will not, under any circumstances

whatever, knowingly recommend an unworthy person for initiation, nor suffer it

to be done if in your power to prevent it. You furthermore promise and de-

clare that you will not vote nor give your influence for any man for any office

in the gift of the people, unless he be an American-born citizen, in favor of

American-born ruling America; nor if he be a Uoman Catholic; and that you

will nut, nnder any cirnanstaiires, cjpose the name of any member of this Or-

der nor rereal the existence of such an on/a)ii.~Mtion. To all the foregoing you

bind yourselves, under the no less penalty tl'.an that of being expelled from

tills Order, and of havinL'Jour name posted and circulated throughout the dif-

ferent Councils of the United States as a perjurer, and as a traitor to (,'uil and

your country ; as hcivj unfit to be employed and trusted, countmanced or sup-

2)orted, in any business transaction; as a person totally unworthy the confidence

of all ijood men, and as one at whom the Jinyer of scorn should ever be pointed.

So help me God."

l>y this oath this reverend politician and all other members of the Order havo

Hworn, " iu the presence of Almighty God," to vote for such candidates as may

be .selected by the Know-Nothing Convention. If they nominate the greatest

rumsellers ever defended by .lack Hale, this leader of the Temperance cause

hii'* swarn to supjivrl them! If they select open an<l notorious rum-drinkers

and oppunelit.s of a pmliibilory law, /c is bmtnd by a most solemn oath to sup-

port them ! lie is a ranting Abolitionist and nnti-N'ebraska man; yet if they

nominate avowe<l Nebraska men, ho ha.s sworn brfnc (lod to give them his cor-

dial support I And such is the position of every other Temperapce man and

Abolitionist who belongs to this Onler—a position which tliis reverend gentle-

man has knowingly induced very many of them to place then)sclves in.

Now, who can doubt, when an intelligent man pursues .such a course, that ho

desiijni just what must inevitably follow 7 Uov. Mr. Jackson baa not been the
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dupe of otters in this matter, but, on the contrary, has designedly used the in-

fiuence of his position to thus virtually force Temperance men into the support

of the factions now banded against the Democratic party.

But has he used nothing hut his influence? It is known that eiforts have
been made to raise "a million fund," upon which a certain per cent, may be
assessed to be expended in promoting the success of the Temperance party.

Quite a large sum has been subscribed towards that fund, and Rev. Mr. Jack-

son is said to be the sole manager, depositary, and disbursing agent of the mo-
ney paid in. And for what purpose, and in what manner, is that money now
being used ? Is it true that it is being expended for political purposes—to pay
his salary and expenses and " incidentals," while engaged mainly in promoting
the schemes of the political organizations opposed to the Democracy ? This is

openly stated to be the fact ; and the course of Mr. Jackson but tends to corro-

borate the statement. Let true, honest, and single-minded Temperance men
enquire into these matters before they lend themselves further to the promotion

of the political and mercenary schemes of the demagogues for whose use the

Temperance organization is now being perverted.

We learn that among the delegates from Concord to the Know-Xothing Con-
vention at Manchester, besides Rev. Mr. Jackson, was Ephraim Ilutchins, late

Whig postmaster there, a leading member of the Whig State committee, and
an active member of the Convention which nominated James Bell for Governor !

Among them were, also, some of the leading Freesoilers. Thus the heads, " the

central cliques," of Whiggtry, Niggerism, and Temperance are united and ac-

tive in this dark conspiracy against the rights of the people and the Republican

institutions of the country. Let honest men of all parties, and especially De-

mocrats, look and reflect upon this fact, and let it nerve their arms and confirtn

their resolution to fight manfully against this corrupt and wicked combination of

unprincipled men for the promotion of mercenary objects.

THEIR PLATFORM IN VIRGINIA.

Having now shown the attitude of the Know Nothing Party in the Northern

States, we dose this review by publishing their officially promulgated Basis of

Principles in Virginia. It was an emanation from the Winchester Convention.

The Convention of the American Party of Virginia,

Which met at Winchester, on Tuesday, the 13th of March, appointed the

undersigned a committee, to make publicat^n, over the'r names, of the follow-

ing :

Bash Principles of the American Party of Virginia.

Determined to preserve our political institutions in their original purity and

vigor, and to keep them unadulterated and unimpaired by foreign influence,

either civil or religious, as well as by home faction and home demagogueism
;

and believing that an American policy, religious, political and commercial, ne-

cessary for the attainment of these ends, we shall observe and carry out in

practice, the following principles :

—

1. That the suffrages of the American people for political offices, should

not be given to any others than those born on our soil, and reared and matured

under the infiuence of our institutions.

2. That no foreigner ought to be allowed to exercise the elective franchise,

till he shall have resided within the United States a sufficient length of time to

have become acquainted with the principles and imbued with the spirit of our
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institutions, and until he shall have become thoroughly identified with the great

intere^its of our country.

3. That whilst no obstacle should be interposed to the imnaigration of all fo-

reigners of honest and industrious habits, and all privileges and immunities

enjoyed by any native born citizen of our country should be extended to all such

inimigrunts, except that of participating in any of our political administrations;

yet all legal means should be adopted to obstruct and prevent the immigrutioa

of the vicious and worthless, the criminal and pauper.

4. That the American doctrine of religious toleration, and entire absence of

all proscriptions for opinion's sake, should be cherished as one of the very fun-

damental principles of our civil freedom, and that any sect or party which be-

lieves and maintains tbat any foreign power, religious or political, has the ri^ht

to control the conscience or direct the conduct of a freeman, occupies a po-sition

which is totally at war with the principle of freedom of opinion, and which is

mischievous in its tendency, and which principle if carried into practice would
prove wholly destructive of our religious and civil liberty.

5. That the Bible in the hands of every free citizen, is the only permanent
basis of all true liberty and genuine equality.

6. That the intelligence of the people is necessary to the right use and the

continuance of our liberties, civil and religious, hence the propriety and impor-

tance of the promotion and fostering of all means of moral culture, by some
adequate and permanent provision for general education.

7. That the doctrine of availability now so prevalent and controllincr, in the

nomination of candidates for office, in total disregard of all principles of ri^ht

of truth, and of justice, is essentially wrong, and should be by all good men
condemned.

8. That as a general rule, the same restrictions should be proscribed to the

exorcise of the power of removal from office, as are made necessary to be ob-

served in the power of appointment thereto ; and that executive iufluenje and
patronage, should be scrupulously conferred and jealously guardeil.

fV. That the sovereignty of the States should be supreme in the exercise of

all powers not expressly delegated to the Federal Government, and which may
not be necessary and proper to carry out the powers so delegated, and that this

principle sliould be observed and held sacred in all organizations of the Ameri-
can party.

10. That all sectarian intermeddling with politics and political institutions,

coming from whatever source it may, should be promptly resisted by all such
means as seem to be necessary and proper for this end.

11. That whilst the perpetuity of the present form of the Federal Govern-
ment of the United States, is actually necessary for the proper development of

all the rcsourccjj of this country, yet the principle of non-intervention, both on
tlie part of the Federal Government and of the several States of the Union, in

the municipal affairs of each other, is essential to the peace and prosperity of

our country, and to the well being and permanence of our institutions, and at

the same time the only reliable bond of brotherhood and union.

12. That lied llopublicanism and licentious indulgence in the enjoyment of
civil privilrgcs, are as much to be feare<l and deprecated, by all friends to well
regulated government and true liberty as any of the forms of monarchy and
despotism.

1:5. That the true interest ami welfare of thi.s country, the honor of this na-

tion, tin: individual and private rights of its citizens, conspire to deniand that

all other <|iiosti.)ns uri-^ing from party organization."', or from any other .«iouroo,

should be held .subordinate to and in j)racticc made to yiclil to the great princi-

ples herein promulgitcd.

ANPHKW K. KKNNKDV, .,f J.ITcrson,

(iKOllflK 1). (}|(AV, of Uulpopcr,

JU:^1A11 DAlJlii^, of Halifax.
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THE METROPOLITAN^DISTHICT.

Various circumstances combined to render the canvass in the Richmond or

Metropolitan Congressional District, one of profound interest to the whole State.

The great circulation of the Democratic press published in Richmond, and the

fact that the Know Nothing party boasted of its perfect invincibility in that

district, attracted all eyes to its candidates and aspirants for Congress.

As an entertaining and amusing chapter, illustrative of the party feeling in

the district, we give two of the Examiner's articles upon the factions and rival-

ries which disturbed the tranquility of the Know Nothing councils of Rich-

mond :

The Know Nothings, we have every reason to believe, have to brave a sea of

trouble. Rampant and perfectly ungovernable aspirants for the nomination for

Congress, render the councils as tempestuous as the cave of -^olus. If what

we hear is true, the friends of Messrs. Botts, Crane and Scott, are in a precious

stew. Messrs. Crane and Scott have not left their destinies to be controlled by

the stars and their friends. Both have sought, by deeds of mighty valor, to

build up reputations in the provinces. They have held forth long and frequently

to admiring audiences, and the people have been left in great uncertainty as to

their respective merits. Scott makes, we learn, usually a speech of one hour

and a quarter, well digested, full of facts and scraps from newspapers and alma-

nacs. All of this nmteriel he has carefully and systematically arranged, and

he riJns out with the regularity of an hour glass. When the exigencies of the

debate require a reply, he reverses his hour glass and the sands of his'discourse

pour back again. He is courteous and gentlemanly, but deficient in vivacity

and fluency. Mr. Adoniram J. Crane, on the contrary, is affluent of words,

and really has gotten together a large collection of clap trap, broken beads, bits

of tinsel, fragments of red was, pieces of difl"erently colored glass, and other

odds and ends, which, when he pours them forth, do look very pretty and daz-

zliu"- to the eye of the i.nthinkiug. There is neither logic nor conuectiou in

his ideas, but he has a great deal more declamation than Scott, and possesses a

creditable share of intellectual cultivation. He does not measure his discourses

by the hour, but runs like an endless chain pump—the same buckets and the

same links coming up every few minutes. Hence, when we attend public

meetings in Richmond, and the disciples of Sam want a regular blow out, we

hear the name of " Crane !" " Crane !" " Crane !" frequently repeated— but

we never hear the first feeble cry for Scott. Scott is strong in the provinces

where the people like the strong pork and beans of "facts and arguments;"

but Crane's fancy touches tickle the descendents of Botts' old guard. They

shout for Judson Crane, just as their fathers used to scream for Botts—when

his envious lieutenants used to sit neglected on the back benches, without a call.

Besides, Scott is regarded as a sort of interloper, having recently made a de-

scent upon Richmond from the hills of Powhatan. His sign still glistens, on

Governor street, with the fresh paint of yesterday, whilst A. Judson Crane's

shingle looks as old and veteran as his services to Botts. Scott has not figured

in our city courts, whereas the professional services of Crane are frequently

called into requisition by the unwashed of the extremities of the city. Scott's

afi"ection for Botts is said to be of a doubtful character, whereas Crane has il-

lustrated his devotion in a thousand ways. He has sat at the feet of Gamaliel

lontr and faithfully. In times gone by, he is said to have perpetrated a biogra-

phy of his majesty, and being a man of classical education, which Botts is not,

he is supposed to have often taken the Immortal's thunderbolts in a rough
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state, and polished them for general circulation, W'e have long thon<Tht that
Botts' ragged mantle would sit becomingly on Crane. Scott's services to the
party are acknowledged in the counties, but the sages who deliberate at the Af-
rican church know him not. He has again and again ravaged the counties of
the district, devouring Democratic electors and candidates for Concress, like a
new JDragon of Wantly—but the people of llichmond have never seen him
do it.

He was reported, during the Congress of 1852, to have swallowed our Con-
gressional elector, Mr. Kobert G. Scott, eleven times, and to have skinned him
alive eigbt times—albeit a mild tempered man. During the present canvass he
has devoured Judge Caskie in a great many instances, but yet the city people
are skeptical, and do not put much faith in the correspondents of newspaoers.
If Scott would make arrangements to swallow Judge Caskie some evenin"" at
the African church, it would put his stock up amazingly. Adoniram's pro.^-

pects would also be improved, if he was to liemolish Mr. Aylett in that sacred
edifice. Both had better try it at an early day. We believe the victims are
prepared to meet their fate with becoming resignation.

J}ut Crane has not been at all behind Scott in the Dragon of "Wantly line.

lie went to Petersburg one afternoon to sup upon the remains of Senator Ma-
son, and it was with great difficulty that he was kept from his atrocious and
cannibal designs upon that estimable gentleman's body. The kindness of the
Democracy of Petersburg having rescued Senator Mason, and deprived our
friend of his anticipated supper, he hastened, hungry as a boa constrictor to

Caroline, and in the sight of a great crowd, crushed and skinned our Confres-
sional ehictor, Mr. Aylett, and ravenously swallowed his mangled remains.
Scarcely had we recovered from the shock of this bereavement, when we heard
of his frightening to death two or three Democratic orators in New Kent, and
tlie very next evening he was in Petersburg, unmercifully devouriu'^ Senator
Mason's speech, and speaking so elot]uently that a letter writer mentions an
unfortunate man who, having had his jaw fractured by the accidental discharge
of a pistol, quite forgot the pain in his ecstatic admiration of Mr. Crane's
harangue.

It will thus be seen, from this hasty parallel after the manner of Plutarch,
that botli Scott and Crane have great claims at this time, and that both of them-
have performed eminent services. Crane and Scott are the Achilles and Hector
of the aspirants. There are others who are said also to hone after the fleshpots
in a very meek and quiet manner, but who are, we fear, mouldering in the
shade of Scott's greatness and Crane's eloquence. An occasional groan from
an old IJotts man evinceth the wrath of a few of the faithful at Crane's havin«»
tired of long waiting, now set up shop for himself with a fair prospect of sup-
planting his old patron in business.

Mr. Hariucr (jilmer having won many laurels by his manly and patriotic
correspondence with " A tSoufhrrn Mutnm," and acliieved all that a diploma-
ti.st could, in his famous negotiations for .Nit. Vernon, would not, it is .supposed
indiginntly reject a nomination for (Jongrcss, provided that nccompli.slied un-
known, " T'lr. SimlUrrn Mntran," does Hut desire it. IJut Mr. (Jilmer has only
ma<le one speech of half an h )ur's length, whereas Messrs. Crane and Scott
have expend(;d many thousand cul)ic feet of gas for tiieir country. There is a
lifne>-s of things in (!rane*8 succeeding to the fading glories of Bott8, wliich tho
Know NotiiingH will certainly recognize. Mark tho prediction. We ntand
ready to welcome the young pha-uix >^bea ho springs from the ashes of tho
old.

17
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" HURRAH FOR BOTTS :"*

Gordon Cummings, the celebrated lion killer, who spent seven years in Africa

slaying ail sorts of wild animals, somewhere describes the consternation produced

among all inferior wild beasts by the appearance and roar of a full grown,

tawny lion. One evening when he was anxiously awaiting near a pool of water

for his game, he was amused by the performances of sundry jackalls, wolv«,
hyenas, and other subordinate beasts of prey. The jackalls lorded it in quite a

magniticient manner over a pack of timid wild dogs ; the hyenas treated the

rascally looking wolves with aristocratic contempt, and the wolves revenged

themselves by their contemptuous treatment of a few stray foxes. Suddenly,

jn the midst of this entertaining comedy, a terrific roar is heard, and a huge

lion bounds into the throng, with flaming eyes, and erect, vibrating tail. In a

moment the whole scene changes—the hyenas skulk off, the jackalls take to their

hcels; the wolves disappear, and the wild dogs, protected by their insignificance,

retire to a neighboring hill and bay alternately at the rising moon and the hun-

grylion.

Since our last issue a somewhat similar scene has been enacted in this

Congressional district. Presuming that the immortal Botts was looking so in-

tently upon the glittering fringe of a prospective nomination for the Presidency,

that he had forgotten this Congressional district, a choice assortment of subor-

dinate aspirants had appeared upon the stage, and were furnishing a capital gra-

tuitous entertainment for the people of the surrounding counties. In the ab-

sence of razor strap orators, and greased rope itinerants, these gentlemen afforded

huge amusement to our unsophisticated country friends. And the rivalry of

these gentlemen was so transparent that it was seriously apprehended that after

they had devoured all of the Democratic electors and candidates, they would
swallow each other and produce " an aching void," such as that which the Kil-

kenny feline combatants are said to have created at the termination of their little

controversy. Botts out of the way, this Congressional district seemed a " pent

lip Uiica," too small to contain two such Ctcsars as A. Judson Crane and Wm.
C Scott. Two suns or two moons, would not have surprised people more than

the appearance of two men of such transcendant ability at the same time.

Their reputation was the growt;h of a day. It took their most intimate friends

by surprise. The moment the rumor spread that Botts was out of the way,

these gentlemen outgrew their small clothes, and their greatness spread over the

land with marvellous rapidity. Their inflation was as rapid as that of a balloon,

and Jack's wonderful bean stalk was rather a slow affair when compared with

the rise of these gentlemen. Until yesterday, never were the chances of suc-

cess more nicely balanced, than between Crane and Scott. One reigned supreme
in the city, whilst the other lauded it in the provinces. One wore the scalp of

a United States Senator, of a candidate for the mayoralty, and of a Congres-

sional elector at his girdle; the other scoured the counties with the skin of ano-

ther Congressional elector, for a waistcoat, and the legs of a distinguished can-

didate for Congress dangling out of his mouth. Both were working with an

energy that prompted success, but we fear that both have been suddenly cut

down in the flower of their youth. On Tuesday morning, Botts gave one of his

old fashioned roars, and, by nine o'clock the same day. Crane and Scott needed

the services of Coroner Wicker. Thus we have seen, on a bright spring morning,

two belligerent turkey cocks writhing and twisting each other's necks in deadly

conflict, struck down by the fowling piece of a cruel sportsman. Botts again in

the field, Crane falls prostrate before his omnipotent I am, and poor Mr. Scott

retreats to Powhatan to digest his bloody repasts in private. Vanity of vanity,

* Old Screamersville war cry.
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all is vanity I Who knoweth what a day may bring forth? Yesterday, Crane
and Suott were Sam's greatest pets ; to day, and none so poor as to do them re-

verence. Oh, cruel Botts I oh, unhappy Crane ! oh, miserable Scott !

We had just announced the speedy appearance of the young phoenix when the

old bird, with a few lusty blows from his still vi;_'orous wings, extinguishes the

funeral pile, and with slightly singed plumage, drives his dreadful beak and ter-

rible claws plump through the tender body of the aspiring lieutenant.

For no one can read the wrathful manlfaalo of Botts and not recognize the

willingness of that gentlcmaa to accept the nomination ; and as he stands head
and shoulders above such men as Crane and Scott, and as there is more capacity

in the pariugs of his nails than in all the rest of the Whig party together, Lis

nomination may bo regarded as most probable. For, although at this time,

when the people are given to doing funny things, and when the political caul-

dron is boiling, we may expect strange things to happen and queer nominations
to come to the surface, there is nevertheless a weight of Whig consistency and
genuineness in the ring of Botts' metal that the subordinates cannot resist.

They may scour the district, and illustrate their "gift of the gab" at every
cross-road, but when the old lion (dilapidated as he is) of Whiggery sends
forth one of his terrible roars and treads the accustomed war path with as firm

a tread as ever, in an instant Adomiram and the gentleman " late, of Fov;hatan"
are forgotten, and the old guard, the veterans of Screamersville, the heroes of ever
faithful Butchertown, the patriots of llocketts, and the partisans of the Slashes,

instinctively send up the old shout of ^^ hurrah fur Botta." There is an affec-

tion, a faithfulness about these old chaps which the juveniles who yell for Grace,
and the old country people to whom Scott administers almanacs and newspaper
scraps, never dreamt of. The hearts of the old respectable, consistent Clay
Whigs, still belong to Botts. He is the embodiment of the most respectable

elements of Whiggery, and in this district he is still invincible. He possesses

stores of strength that the fire flies who have recently sought to illumine the

dark subject of Know Nothiugism never dreamt of.

Look at the weight and respectability attached to the card in which Bottg
has just crushed out the prospects of the Cranes and Scotts of this district.

They indicate that the nomination will bo given to John Minor liott.s beyond a
((uestion of doubt. The old spirit flauies out in his pronnncinmcnto. Know
Nothingism has not purified him of a drop of his deep rooted pn-judice, and
we find the usual slap at the ouemies who have always beset his path.

The unconcjuerablc Whiggery of the venerable and invincible gleams forth

in striking contrast with the cowardly silence of the Know Nothings upon
groat principles and measures. He grapples with the Pub-treasury and the

tariff in th<' real old fishioncd way ; as Whigs were wont to do in the davs of

Clay and Webster. He pitches into Democracy boldly and courageously, and
fiMiling that he is a focman worthy of our blade, we arc inclined to yell out, as

his old guard used to do, '^Ifurrn/i f>/r li/jftx."

If iJotts roccivt's the nomination, as no doubt he will, we shall have to use
longer artillery than we had designed employing in this district. Small fowl-

ing pieces, with dimunitive loads of ordinary powder and mustard seed shot,

we had deemed sulficient for the game which was nnlioipated. J^ut wc mu.-t

get a Minnie rifle and Dupont's bc.xt, now, for Botts is very different game
from that which we had expected to hunt after.

The appe:irancc of Botl.s renders it necessary that wo .should take an nffo
tlonatc firewoll of those disconsolate young gentlemen, Crane and Scott, to

whom wo recommend an attentive pcru.sal of *' J^ovo's Labor ]jOHt." They
will now have, wc fear, nothing to remind them of their labors but indigestions

and nightmares, those incvit.iblo consequences of canni!)al feast«< and indis-

criminate gluttony. When Scott had no one to oppose him but Crane, the of-

fence of his S'luaUltnj tq'on A'.ionirain's property was denounced aa a mo5t
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grievous intrusion. But when the ferocious old guard of Botts open upon hiiu

there will be no mercy shown. With brief recollections of the manner in which

they used to crucify Botts' ambitious and refractory lieutenants, we compas-

sionate poor Mr. Scott—we do indeed. We almost imagine that we already

bear the ever faithful and eloquent Perrin, the friend of Clay, and the Jidus

Achates of Botts, in classic alternations from Latin to English, pouring his

lard like streams of burning invective upon Mr, Scott, for moving into the Im-
mortal's district to get to Congress. Gods ! what a theme for the Old Guard

—

what an offence in the estimation of the faithful—what a scarlet crime in the

eyes of indignant Screamersville

—

a dramjer seeking to reign in the kingdom

of his Serene Highness, Botts I. 1

And Adoniram, young friend by adoption, " well beloved of Mahomet,"

Luther's ever faithful Malanothon, biographer, thunderbolt polisher to his Ma-

jesty, will you swallow you disappointment, and, with a face expressive of cas-

tor oil, salts and senna, love and disappointment, affection and desperation,

conceal your griefs, and cry with the rtist, '^ Hurrah for Botts !" How will

you bear this cruel treatment of him to whom you have devoted so many years

of useful friendship ?

We know that this trial of temper and test of devotion is a terrible one, but

take the advice of a well-wisher. Stick to Botts—never hoist the flag of rebel-

lion—show, as you have always done, the loyalty of your friendship—wait but

a little longer, and you will bask in the sunshine of the Immortal's eternal grati-

tude—sacrifice your very excellent prospects—go in heart and soul for Botts

—

and the Old Guard will agree with their sons, that you deserve to succeed to all

of Botts' popularity and honor. The present is a critical period in your for-

tunes, and no man ever lost by a graceful and timely act of magnanimous self-

sacrifice for a fricnJ. You could have swallowed Scott and Gilmer, but no one

ever expected that you could resist the will of the political Gamaliel, seated at

whose feet you have drank in so much wisdom and statesmanship. We entreat

you, don't be rash.

The Political Entomology of " Our District."—We must solicit

the indulo-ence of our readers for furni.'^hing them in each issue of our paper

with a fresh chapter upon the ever changing phases of the Congressional

nomination battle of the bats and owls of this district. We must, however,

beo- them to remember that, in devoting so much time to such trivial matters,

we humbly imitate the examples of many most illustrious authors and emi-

nent men. Have we not the elaborate epic of the "Battle of the Frogs

and Mice ;" Gulliver's account of the wars of the Blufuscans and the Lilli-

putians, about the best method of breaking an egg : a classic author's his-

tory of the feuds of the cranes and pigmies ; Dickens's sketch of the rival

candidates for the oilice of Beadle; Shakspeare's "Mid-Summer's Night

Dreams," and "Much Ado about Nothing.^" Have we not in every issue

of Bell's Life in London carefully prepared reports of fights between rats

and terriers ? and are there not well authenticated accounts of men having

lost and won thousands of pounds upon a fight between crickets, or a race

between two maggots extracted from a rotten hazlenut? Let these prece-

dents be our excuse. We take the same pleasure in the political entomology

of this district, that naturalists do in studying the habits of beetles and bed

bugs.

We are happy in the refreshing conviction, that the Know-Nothing coun-

cils of this district are about as harmonious as were the famous cats of Kil-

kenny* An army of candidates for the nomination have scattered dismay

and discord through the ranks of the enemy. Sampson's foxes with fire
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brands fastened to their tails, never produced such wide-spread alarm and
consternation as these vociferous candidates have done. We have already-

recorded the mio;hty deeds of the famous squatter from Powhatan, Scott,

and the not less valorous and voracious pet of the huncrry Adoniram, who
has achieved greatness in a day. We have now to announce that Mr. Harmar
Gilmer has recently greatly distinguished himself by his cannibal perform-
ances on the South-Side—having somewhere near Farmville swallowed the

Hon. Kidder Meade, one day, and lunched upon the attenuated remains of

the Hon. Wm. O. Goode the next; thus depriving of his legitimate food the

facetious and jocose Tazewell, who is announced by the Know-Nothing
papers as "running with his tail curled," a compliment which he doubtless

deserves and appreciates.

Abandoning, for a time, the patriotic and man-milliner duties of his higli

diplomatic connection with the treaty for the cession of IMount Vernon, he
is said to have snapped up our unfortunate friends, Meade and Goode, like a

hungry pike. We, therefore, hail him as an honorable member of that order

of cannibals, of which Messrs. Scott and Crane are the founders. He has
proved himself their equal, and we take the libeity of entering him for the

nomination. It is distinctly understood that no man can become a candidate

for the nomination unless he can furnish to the Convention satisfactory evi-

dence of having swallowed or skinned a Democratic orator within the six

weeks preceding the 5tli of May. Have Messrs. Coleman, Perrin, Rhodes
and Griffin, either skinned or swallowed any one yet. If they have not, the

sooner they begin the better.

We have been assured by a friend, that the Whig did not slay Botts on
last Tuesday- morning, but that its rifle ball merely stunned him. It is sus-

pected that he was restored to consciousness by the felonious attempts of

two distinguished cannibals to skin and swallow him, whilst he lay upon the

Potter's field where the Whig had cast his apparently lifeless remains. We
regret to say, that Messrs. Crane and Scott are strongly suspected of this

horrible crime. They are supposed on Tuesday morning to have been wan-
dering about seeking for fresh victims, when at the same instant they espied

the prostrate body of the " Immortal,'' and both, with a cannibal yell of

joy, pounced upon him, Adoniram making an incision between tlie ears to

skin him scientifically, whilst Mr. Scott, in his eagerness to swallow him,

and not wishing to disturb Mr. Crane, commenced with the supposed de-

funct's feet. These violations of his sacred person, restored the Immortal
to consciousness. They were like the application of volatile salts to a faint-

ing woman's nose. One blow and a kick .spnt the luckless swallower and
the ungrateful skinner fifty feet in opposite directions, and the Immortal

sprang to his feet, irritated beyond measure by the treatment which he had
.sustained.

We, therefore, toke pleasure in announcing that our illustrious friend, is

not yet dead, and that he again treads the nid war path, in a most wrathful

and dangerous mood. These attempts to rule him off, and diabolical elforts

to skin and swallow him, have merel}' irritated him, as gad Hies exiilc the

rngt! of mighty bulls. We dcligfit to believe that Hotts knows his rights as

a freeman and a Know-Nothini;, and that he does not intend to be ruled ofC.

The l)ullet of the Whig meri'Iy tiattened against his intellectual skull, as do
tho'-e of a western hunter against the frontal bones of the hardv butfilo.

We believe that he will now wage a war of extermination "on the taction

which has always sought (his) my destruction and overthrow," and that he
will be barked by the very strongest and most rflicient men of the order.

He will make tfie district too hot for the squatter from Powhatan, and hang
tlje rebellious Adoniram in chains, or quarter him, as the old king's of Kng-
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land used to do their enemies. Long may Bott? live, for there are many uses

to which he can be turned.

The indications of a Know-Nothing now of no ordinary magnitude, cannot

be mistaken. If Botts does not receive the much coveted nomination, he

will leave the order so shattered and torn by dissensions, that there will

be no chance for any one else. The members of the Old Guard whom we
occasionally meet on the street, wear a grim, firm, defiant, air—a rule or

ruin look, that leaves no question as to Avhat they will do if the Immortal is

cast overboard. We have a right, as Botts' most consistent and faithful or-

gan, having always hailed his nominations with pleasure, and felt inexpres-

sibly gratified when he was soundly beaten by Judge Caskie, to insist that

he shall not be killed off. When the post of danger requires a man of nerve

and pluck, an interesting protege is always placed in the front rank. Upon
such occasions the Scotts stay quietly enough in Powhatan, and the Cranes

are models of humble devotion to the Immortal. But now that there is some
remote prospect of success, Botts is to be inhumanly sacrificed, and ail

Screamersville thrown into convulsions of grief at the massacre of her noble

son. As the only organ of the neglected Botts, we call upon the Old Guard
to rally, and if the rebels with Adoniram, Gilmer and Scott at their head,

continue to resist, we command them to " head them or die." Let this lan-

guage of your illustrious leader be inscribed upon your banners, and the

dangers now menacing your chieftain will disappear like morning clouds.

Lei the Slashes be aroused, let Hell town wax hot, let Rocketts take the

field, let Screamersville move forth like an army with banners, let Butcher-

town, led on by the faithful Heckler, emulate Darby town in deeds of mighty

valor, and Botts will win the nomination,

As it is not in mortals, however, always to command success, should the

indignant order prove too strong for our protege, and eject him from their cul-

vert hissing like a red hotshot from a cannon's mouth, we again alTectionately

proffer to him the sanctuary of Democracy. If the high honor of taking

Botts, the most incorrigible of sinners, to the altar of Democracy is vouch-

safed to us, it will constitute the proudest duty of our life. We shall lead

forward the sobbing and penitent old gentleman, blubbering over the recol-

lection of his unnumbered political transgressions Avith the delight of a pious

parson who has at last beaten down the last barrier erected by Satan around

the soul of a hardened reprobate.

We now confess—what we have long concealed within our own breast

—

that the great object of our life has been the conversion of Botts. We have

always had a mysterious presentiment that he would die a good Democrat,

and as the carniverous Adoniram says that "the Whig party has died of

corruption," we feel assured that if the Know-Nothings kick Botts out, he

will petition to lay his battered head on the great bosom of Democracy.
It is all nonsense to say that Botts is too old to turn Democrat, and that

gentlemen at sixty are not equal to feats of ground and lofty tumbling.

There have been instances of men commencing the study of the law at that age,

and becoming eminent jurists. Would it not be a cheering spectacle to be-

hold Botts a regular attendant at Democratic gatherings and love-feasts,

working on vigilant committees, attending nominating conventions, and ap-

plauding the speeches of our young orators, from a modest back bench in the

African church. Promotion, we admit, would be slow in the Immortal's

case, but if he was to join us now, and live to the good old age of ninety,

we would make him chairman of a ward committee, or use our influence to

have him rewarded by some post-office appointment in the provinces.

P. S.—Since writing the above we have seen the Lynchburg Virginian's

awful account of the manner in which Adoniram, on Thursday night, in the
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presence of the goodly people of Lynchburg, swallowed our friend Mr.

Shelton F. Leake. The account should have been headed " How Jonah

swallowed the Whale;" and be interpreted by contraries as Irish dreams

are interpreted. The astonishing rapidity with which this modern scourge ol

Democracy thins our ranks is frightful. Boa-constrictors, after they have

crushed and swallowed their prey, remain torpid for weeks, whdst the slow

work of di<^estion is going on; but Crane snaps up the most plethoric ora-

tor swallows him whole, as if he were a minnow, digests him in hve minutes.

and at once proceeds to transfix the next victim, as if he had eaten nothing

for a month. Like Tamerlane, he has reared a pyramid of scalpless skulls,

which far surpasses in height. those of even Scott or Gilmer. Look at the

followincr pvramidical statement, and see how Adoniram leads the column.

To Juds'on'.s list we ought to add the prospective victims. Hunter, Judge

Douglas, and six other U. S. Senators:

Tamerlane Jldonirams ScoU's. Gilmer's.

S. F. Leake,

J. M. Mason,

P. Henrv Aylett,

John D.^Munford, 00 00

Douglass of New Kent, 000 ,K7^\
Douglass of King William, Caskie, R.K.Meade.

The Scrub Race for the Nomination.—The scrub race for the Know-

Nothin^ nomination for Congress in this district is becoming every day more

and mo^re ludicrous and amusing. A new pony, or an ambitious Shetland,

is entered almost every morning, and the excitement promises to become

terrific before the 5th of May, when the judges propose making the

award. There have been many entries recently from the provinces. For-

aettinr' that he was mercdy put forward to be well beaten in the last election.

The fri'ends of Clayton G. Coleman have entered that highly respectable but.

rather slow horse. Chesterfield, we learn, proposes to put forward llolden

Rhodes, and we imagine that the ever faithful, eloquent and lull blooded

Whi^^ Samuel Perrin, of Hanover, and the not less laithful Feudal GriUin,

will be duly put upon the turf.

Our last article upon this subject left the indomitable Botts with erect

mane vibratinf' tail, and unearthly roar like a lion in the path, frightening

into the i.UK^le's such small fry as the exotic Scott and tlie vocitorous Crane.

But sfid to r^elate, whilst this dilapidated, although .still formidable lion was

fri.r'htcniti'' all the inferior rivals out of their wits, the Gordon Cummmgs o{

the Whi-'^'was taking a deadly and unerring aim at him, and at the report of

that Kporlsmans edUorial rifle, on last Tuesday morning, Botts keeled over

.Irad as a mackerel, and his conquerer at once dragged his carcase to the

nearest Potter's field, where, we iV-ar, by this time, under the hot suns ot the

last tliiee days, it is becoming animated with insect lite. In the name of all

that remains of Botts, in thr name; of the old guard, in the name ot the tow

iUxUn'r fra-ments of the old Whig party, we ask why did our Inend ol the

Whi.' kill Botts by an editorial filled with danuimg hints ol his ^ant ot

avalUbilitv, ami suspicions of his being chest foundered and spavmrd. We

fear that there is a con.spiracy iu this district to deprive Botts ot his rights

to declare him dead, to piiblish his obituary notice as Dean Switt did that of

Partrid-re. the almanac maker, whilst the man was alive ami hearty. Ue
bec-in to fear that Know-Nothingism in thi.s district is a diabolical conspiracy

a<rainst Democracy and Boltn, that the Whig party has been disbanded to get
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ri(] of that brave and orlorious old Whig, and that he is to be cast adrift for

the sake of the shoal of minnows now nibbling at Judge Caskie. How can
the old Clay Whigs give in their adhesion to a new party which thus turns

the cold shoulder upon the acknowledged leader of the old Whig party of

this state ? If the new order actually proposes to confer the offices of the

country upon their ablest men, how supremely filnny is it to thrust Botts

aside, refuse to allow him to be entered for the race, and to wrangle about

the men whom the boiling cauldron of Know-Nothingism have brought to

the surface in this district within the last few weeks.
Let al! who have been prominent in the Whig party read their fate in that

of the ' Immortal," whose immortality has been snutFed out. Botts' " ex-

treme opinions" we take to have been a bold, manly vindication of Whig
measures, when men of less moral courage had fled into the dark caves of

the new order. The new order has treated Botts most inhumanly, and, to

all intents and purposes, has ostracised him, as if he was a "foreigner or a

Roman Catholic." For we expect that in the oath of the third degree,

recently instituted, there is a provision that Botts is never to be elected to

office. All of our poor friend's advances having been rejected, his want of

qualifications having been officially announced, we cannot see how he can

—

even if they will allow him—remain in such an order.

They have disbanded the party of his long and never changing afTections

—they have buried Whiggery—even the ungrateful Adoniram declaring that

"it has died of corruption"—and why should Botts be chained, like a blind

Samson, in this new temple of the enemy, to be made the sport and laugh-

ing-stock of boys and renegade Democrats ? Why does he not grasp the

pillar to which he is chained, imitate the slayer of the Phillistines, topple over

the temple, and crush the bats and owls that infest it. Has Botts turned a

priest or a woman, that he will permit these slights and insults to go unpun-
ished ?

Would it not be best for him, if he is in this humble and Christian mood, to

put on the apparel and take the staff of a pilgrim, and with feeble steps and
supplicating voice, petition for admission into the sheepfold of Democracy ?

Often times has he devoured our flock and laid waste to our lambs, but it was
always as a bold, hungry wolf—never as an assassin in sheep's clothing. We
can offer him no office, but the sanctuary of Democracy is always open to

the penitent and destitute. He has no organ in this city—the Know-Nothing
papers repel his advances—but has the Examiner ever deserted him ? Have
we not for seven years cheered him on in his wars against the rebellious

lieutenants, and against that faction which, we are informed in all of his

epistles to the public, "is seeking his (my) destruction at the expense of the

party." Is there an instance of the Examiner having deserted Botts ? For
a time we had but one rival in consistent affection for Botts—and that was
Adoniram. But we feel proud of the fact, that our advocacy of Botts has

survived even the love of Adoniram, for we fear that he will not follow our

advice by clinging to the shipwrecked fortunes of his old commander. Of
all of Botts' friends, the Examiner alone remains consistently faithful. We
have seen Screamersville and Rocketts desert—Darby Town deny its lord

—

Hell Town grow cold in its affections—and even Adoniram hoist the flag of

rebellion, but the Examiner stands firm. " Hurrah for Botts!"
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OVKRTHPOW OF THE LEGITIMISTS—DcWNFATX OF BoTTS—TrIUMPH OF

Tylerism—Squatter Sovereignty above par.—On Saturday night the

Know-T^othino-s met in council to immolate Botts, to inaugurate squatter sov-

erei<rntv-and fylerism.and to exterminate the last vestige of Whiggery irom

this"district. the result tells how complete was the overthrow ot the old

regime. That Corsican usurper, the squatter from Powhatan, has seized

utVon the throne of the Bourbons, and Botts, Perrin, Griffin and Crane, have

been exiled from the land of their fathers. The provinces proved too strong

for Botts' st.-ongholds in this city, and Butchertown, Screamersvil e and

Rocketts wci-rf routed bv the regiments from the rural districts. 1 he Uld

Guard, demoralized, dispirited and disheartened by the defection of lieutenant

Adoniram, fou-rht not with their accustomed valor, and unused to the bush-

ranging tactics'of the new order, were no match for Scott's squirrel-hunting

militia from Louisa and Goochland. „ r- i e

It is rumored that the contest waged most fiercely between the friends ot

Scott Botts and Adoniram, but wc have not heard it hinted that Messrs.

Gilmer Perrin, Rhodes and Coleman were suggested to the Convention m
the very mildest manner. Nor, from what we have heard, do we imagine

that the merits and services of Adoniram were properly appreciated by

that an-ust b.^dv, which plaved the part of Paris, and awarded the prize,

to the drs.rruntlcment of the rest of the neglected goddesses, to the lair claim-

ant from Powhatan. We fear, had Mr. Crane sedulously harangued at our

country court-houses respecting the cleansing virtues of grease-extrac ing

soap, or beaten a tin pan for the delectation of his provincial auditors that

either of those enlivening and Intellectual recreations would have lurthered

his prospects fully as much as his carniverous performances appear to laNC

done. The people appear to have fancied Scott's facts, figures, scraps, alma-

nacs and paragraphs far more than they did the damp oratorical pyrotechnics

of the neglected Crane. ^ . x i i

We tender to our disconsolate friend Adoniram our affectionate condolence.s,

and the solemn assurances of our most distinguished commiseration. It is

only with the aid of a slop bucket to receive the briny freshet ot one eye

aiHl of a spon-e and large red bandanna to ab-orb the larhryniose deluge ot

th<- other that we are able to pen this doleful narrative ot Ins death and su -

feiin"s. 'it is painful— it is heart-rending— it is grief absolutely insupport-

.il,le-lto reflect that all of his labors were thrown away upon a perverse and

un-raleful -reneration of vipers. Our blood boils with indignation at the

tliou'-hts of the infamous treatment whicli he has received from those lor

whom he abandoned the civilized duties of his profession and turned canni-

bal For naturally our friend is not addicted to swallowing human beings

like a boa constrictor, scalping them like a lawless Mohawk, or to devourinj;

st.-aks fresh from the thighs of fat Demorratie orators, as it they were trom

the rump of a prize ox. . . . ,

Thi^ dietetic system we know must have been repugnant to all the civilized

i.istin.fs of his rVfined nature. An<l what has been his reward for thus can-

nibalizing and t-orgin- himself with the bodies of men. whose disconsolate

wives and tatlierb-ss children will hand down the name of Adoniram, black

with cufMS and wet with the trars of the afilirled, to posterity. i « "i*;';' »"''•

like Ad.)niram. erected a pyramid of human skulls; but the bloo( v tartar

won emi^ires and wealth, whereas Adoniram has won nothing but indigestion,

iii.rht-mares aiul a sore throat. Without knowing what was to be his mrlan-

rh'oly fate, he was setting the districts to rights and devouring the enemies o

the man who has squatted on his domain, and robbed him of his anticipated

conf'ressional laurels. It turns out that poor Adoniram was merely a hard-
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^vorking, energetic laborer for a gentleman who, although not twelve months
a resident of the district, has managed to triumph over the leaders of the

old Whig party.

What melancholy evidence does this nomination afford of the decay of

Whig greatness in the metropolitan district. Here, where for twenty-five

years the city orators and lawyers have looked down and sneered contempt-
uously at their provincial brethren, we have an ordinary country gentleman,

with none of the graces of metropolitan oratory, plain and prosy as the

heaviest of county court lawyers, respectable, honorable, and decent, but

nothing more, squatting in the midsL of all the Whig lights of the bench, the

bar and the hustings, and bearing off the palm, Avhen there was not one of

the late prominent Whigs of" the district who would not have given his eyes

for the nomination.

Mr. Scott, from what we have seen and heard of his history and antece-

dents, is a gentlemanl}', educated, middle-aged man, of some forty-five^r

fifty years of age, who served a term or two in the Legislature very many
years ago, and again represented Powhatan in the House of Delegates within

the recollection of ourselves. His private virtues have secured him many
devoted personal friends, and to these unobtrusive virtues he is doubtless

indebted for his nomination. Through life we learn that he has been the

victim of a ver}' entertaining delusion, to the effect that nature designed him
for a public speaker, when she intended nothing of the sort. His life has

been a prolonged struggle and dispute with nature upon this subject, but like

Mrs. Partington in her celebrated contest for supremacy with the Atlantic

ocean, nature has thus far held her own, and Mr. Scott, although •well inform-

ed and thoroughly posted, speaks in a very spavined and deplorably dull

manner. Adoniram is equal to a dozen of him on the stump, and Botts to

fifty thousand of him anywhere but in the caucus of the culvert.

A forgotten circumstance in the history of Mr. Scott, as related to us by a

friend, furnishes a clue by which his nomination can be explained and cleared

up. It was to crush poor Botts to the very earth, to add insult to injury, to

add that last straw under which the back-bone even of the camel snaps, that

Mr. Scott was nominated, if the following statement be correct—if it is not,

we shall correct it in our next issue. It has been stated to us by a gentle-

man of this city: "That Mr. Wm. C. Scott was, in 1844, a red hot ultra

Tylerite, and was a member of that funny little convention which nominated

John Tyler for re-election in opposition to Henry Clay and James K. Polk."

Was or was he not a member of that convention? Did he or did he not

occupy, in 1844, for a time, a position of antagonism to Botts and all the

leaders of the Whig party of this district in his devotion to the fortunes of

John Tyler ?

The information whicli we have received comes in such a form and from

such a source that we feel constrained to propound these questions : If, when
Botts and the old guard, in the prime and vigor of the Immortal's best days,

were thus bearded by the squatter from Powhatan, and the latter was then a

Tylerite, and committed the deadly and unpardonable sin for which Mr. Wise
has been so often and unmercifully denounced, what will the Botts men do?

How will they brook this most humiliating of all the insults yet thrown in

the face of Botts ? To forget the transcendent talent of Botts, to fail to

reward the gluttony of Crane, to pass by the splendid claims of Perrin, Gil-

mer, Griffin, Coleman, Rhodes, were detestable crimes,—but for the Know-
Nothings to import a Tylerite from Powhatan, and make an idol of the man,

was a more hideous iniquity than infanticide or parricide.

Gentlemen of the old guard, indomitable survivors of the grand Clay army,

behold your leader—a stranger and a Tylerite ! Oh, Botts ! venerable and

remarkable old man, has it come to this, that one of the humblest of the fol-
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lowers of your old foe should be placed over yonr head? How have the

mi-htv fallen ! Who expected to live long enough to see Botts doing hom-

acre'to ^' a Ti/lerite," and Adoniram Crane in a state of insurrect.on and

rebellion? Where can Botts fly ?-what is to become ^^ ^.m ? Know^

Nothin-ism throws a Tylerite at his head—Adomram swears that the Whi-

party has died of corruption, and the old guard fly before the undiscphned

InUifia of the counties. Oh Richard, oh my pr.nce they are ^'1/ eserting

thee ' Believe not their false promises of election to the Senate of the Uni-

ted States, for the same promises, flattering, but false, have been raade to

every grumbling old Whig in the state.
, ^ , , x r n • .^

At the command of Gen. Tyler Scott, late of Powhatan, you must fall into

the ranks, or have vour sturdy head chopped ofi'. \ ou are now the lieutenant

of a Tylerite—a sc-poy of the household of the usurper, who sits upon your

old throne and cracks'the whip over your venerable head, and will touch you

on the raw if you do not pull steady in the traces. If, venerable, neglected,

and badly treated friend, you need just at this time a safety valve f<>r he

escape of any superfluous wrath which may have collected since last Satur-

day ni-ht, we conjure you to wallop .Idonimm. Spring upon him witii the

veil and erect, vibrating tail of a wounded and enraged lion, insert your

teeth in the nape of his neck, and shake him either into subjection or to a

ieliv The experiment would be a safe one, for Adoniram, like yourself oh

Bot'ts! ssemsto have no friends. At him, old Bengal! Give it to him,

antique Lybian

!

The attempt of the Know-Nothing party to array the prejudices of the

Protestant clcrg>-man of this state against the Democratic party, were inces-

..ant, but in most instances unavailing. The press of the new organization

in vain attempted to arouse the prejudices of the various Protestant churches

ao-ainst the doctrines of religious toleration and religious liberty.

°Some of the strongest arguments against the peculiar opinions of the

Know-Nothings, were embodied in the communications which appeared in

tiie Examinei^and the Enquirer, from the pen of eminent clergymen. We

select the following from a number which were published during the

canvass:

Patriotic Shxtimknts of an Kmi.nf.nt Clergyman in Virginia.—As a

cler-vman of an inveterately Protestant denomination of Christians, I have

been V)litely requested bv a distant friend, who belongs to the same <-hurch

to eiv'r him, through the columns of your paper, my views of the new half

rolicrioiis and half political chain of secret clubs, called Know-Nolhings. I

should have very little objection to complying with this request, reasonably

made at any time ; but feel the less disposed to decline, when requested by-

one of those whose ollicial teacher I am by the constitution of a church

wl/Kh we have b^th voluntarily joined.

The church with which we are hf.th connected is as thoroughly I rotesfant^

as any on earth. H has as little of persecution upon its historical escutcheon

as anv other church which 13 so old. I fear, however, that it has some

.poLs 'ui thi- kind. I blush more when those spots of perscrutioa

come before my mind than for anything else of the pa>t. If one

iVrv.Mit prayer asccndK from mv heart to the Father of Mercies, con-

ccrnin' the social shape of n-lii^ion in our country, it is that it may

luver dip iLi hand in blo^)d, that it may never become a suppliant to the
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populace in the political club, and that it may never permit itself to be up-
held by those arguments of tyrants or imbeciles : civil disabilities for

opinion's sake. Such a resort is indeed capable of no other construction

than as a confession of Aveakness. When recently the Spanish Cortes had
up the subject of religious liberty in Spain, and after the discussion, delibe-

rately resolved not to grant it, what Protestant puts any other construction

upon it than that they declined to grant religious liberty, for fear the people
would become Protestant? If they thought truth would uphold Eoman Ca-
tholicism, they would not wish to uphold it by civil pains and penalties. So
it is with the Know-Nothing movement in the United States. It has un-
questionably grown out of a want of confidence in the moral power of truth

to uphold Protestantism. It has sprung up in the northern cities, where the
principles of revealed religion have notoriously not much more positive

power than they have in Papal countries. It has grown up among those

who say they will trample the Bible under their feet, if it does not support

the Maine Liquor law—or if it does not support Abolition—or whatever else

may be the peculiar phase of their personal fanaticism. When truth re-

treated to a distance from their mental visions, and they lost confidence in

its power to withstand Poper}-, then they invented the scheme of with-

standing the Catholics by a civil disability, a secret club, and a midnight
oath. The writer is too much of a Protestant to be a Know-Nothing. He
has a confidence too entire and unshaken in the power of the truth alone. He
does not believe that this night club, this awful oath, or this infliction of

civil disabilities on Catholics, is necessary to retain the power of Protestant-

ism in this country. He protests against the inference that Protestantism
needs any such assistance. He protests against the imputation of the perse-

cuting spirit of Know-Nothings to religion. It has grown out of the wane
of religion. It springs from nominal Protestants, who care, and think, and
know nothing about the moral, and spiritual, and rational power of religion,

except that it is a strong principle. Their object is probably not the ad-

vancement of true religion; for if it was they would very easily see that

persecution will do more than any thing else to build up the Roman Catho-
lic church.

And, if such was their object, they would see that the prevalence of Pro-
testantism in this country, through the means of civil disabilities, would be
just as hollow, and just as worthless, and just as empty a thing, as is the
prevalence of Catholicism in Spain by civil disabilities. You must forever

keep up the prop of civil disability when it is once set under, or else the

whole frame will fall. The history of the world shows, beyond a doubt,

that there is always a reaction in the reasons of men, against that religion

which the strong arm of power proposes to them. Cicero says the state re- i

ligion of old Rome was totally hollow, and the augurs knew it. There is a ma-
jority of dissenters from the state religion to-da\-, in England, and in Scot-

land, and an overwhelming majority in Ireland : there is said to be the same
in Spain and Italy, if the hearts of men could speak out ; and there would
have been in France, but for the existence there of something like religious

freedom.

The writer sends up fervent prayers to the Disposer of events, that this

country may not be left to the judicial blindness of Know-Nothingism, to

persecute the Catholics into prosperity ; to confess the weakness of naked
truth; to depart from the great American principle of perfect religious free-

dom; to come down from our high and pure and noble position, and dabble

in secret conclaves, in silly fears, in weak and nervous alarms. Know-
Nothingism has not, then, grown out of religion. It did not start in the
Protestant church. All it had to do with religion, was to observe that the

religious prejudice of the country was a strong lever with which to work
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another purpose. It made use of that lever as a tool, just as the political

parties had made use of military renown as their lever before.

Their purpose, probably, is to play with the raw head and bloody bone

fears of the Pope, which infests the dreams of nervous people, m order to

cajole the country, and get on their side the religious prejudice, and, in the

mean time, to do their real work in secret.

The liberties of this country may be in danger from Popery. No man can

well think too hardly of that mveterate system. But does it make a great

deal of diirerence to us, whether our liberties are taken away by secret

Jesuit clubs, or by secret Know-Nothing clubs? But this quarrel with

foreigners is 'a northern affair altogether. We never had much temptation to

it, here in the South, where the social spirit is as much more benign as the

climate is. After all, it is not the religion of the foreigners which is object-

ed to. And if it was, I believe that John Mitchel's religion is just as good,

to all i)ractical intents and purposes, as Ward Beecher's religion
;
and his

politics ten thousand times more patriotic than Ward Beecher's. John Paul

Jones was a better American, to my heart, though born in Scotland, than

"Hull, the traitor," though born in Massachusetts. I think that the iMar-

quis La Fayette was a far better American, though born in P>ance, than

Benedict Arnold, though born in Connecticut. I give the preference to

Count Pulaski, Baron Steuben, and " lighthorse " Lee, though they were

foreigners, over Aaron Burr, Gen. Winder, and Gen. Wilkerson, though na-

tive American?. . .

The people hero used to know that religion and patriotism were not to be

ascertained by these external circumstances. The traitors whom this coun-

rry has to fear, are not foreigners. They are men who were born and live

where Hull and Arnold were born and resided. Their treason is deep, de-

liberate and meditated for a long time.

The clamor against foreign traitors, from whom no man can show us a single

case where weTiave suflered anything recently, or much ever, or been ever

in any great danger, is all a malie-weight. That clamor is but a mere avail-

ability." U is but a new form of appeal to military glory. It is the dust

with which the eyes of the southern people are to be blinded, while in se-

cret club we shall be abolitionized, as they boast that we shall be. It is a

peice of cold, cautious, vankce cunning, by which the northern people, at

one stroke, get us to help them against their rivals in labor, the immigrant

foreigners," and by which they will soon ask us for another tariff of protec-

tion to American industry; by which they yoke us to their car to make us

fic/ht their social battles; by which they gull and blind us to their real de-

si'^ns against our domestic peace and prosperity; and by which they sport

wTth us^as their tools, and avail themselves of our deep and positive religious

convictions, in which they have no sympathy, and which they admire only

for their strength as political engines. May a Higher Power deliver us from

that deep blush with which we shall be suffused, if our church—boldly,

deeply, thoroughly Protestant as she is—falls into the trap in the slightest

decree ',
and becomes the catspaw of northern treasonable designs. And may

that kind Power 0|)en speedily the eyrs of the people, to see in the light of

every public development yet made by Know-.\othingism, what the real object

of the movement is ! And may the sacred subject of the man's religious

faith be Ducc more withdrawn from the secret club-room, from the political cau-

cus, and from the popular liiistings, into that retirement to which it has a right,

under the really, though nut under the so-called, American principle! I do

not know whether I have fully responded to my friend. If not, I hope to

hear from him again. Kocki.ngm.vm.
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AN APPEAL TO THE CLERGT.

Genilemcn : It is rumored that many of 3'our botly have become associated
with that political organization commonly called the Know-Nothings. If
this is true, or if j-ou sympathise with them, the writer of this deeply regrets
your position. No one entertains a higher opinion of your integrity than he.
No one felt more indignant than he, when a Senator of Virginia assailed you
in the councils of the nation, styling you " a proud and sclf-opinioned body."
This assault was unstatesmanlike, as it was undiscriminating and unjust.
What if some of the Northern clergy signed an anti-Nebraska memorial,
shall the whole class be proscribed for the sins of tliese fanatics? It is not true
that the clergy, as a body, are too proud and self-opinioned to listen to the
truth. They yield a ready assent to the voice of reason, but they will not
abide dictation. They may be drawn by a straw: they cannot be driven
with a weaver's beam. And especially they will not listen with very great
meekness to a rebuke from those who, as the representatives of the nation,
unblushingly trample the laws of God and man under their feet by legislating
on the Sabbath. They know their rights, and knowing will defend them.

But while this is true of you, gentlemen, ma-- there not be occasions when
you might adopt an opinion too hastily with reference to the great political
movements of the day. Such was, doubtless, the case with some Avho
signed that odious anti-Nebraska memorial. They signed it without consid-
ering its^ import, and afterwards regretted their cours^e. So may it be with
you. You may have adopted an opinion with reference to the principles of
the self-styled American party, which is erroneous. The writer of this ad-
dress, therefore, respectfully asks you to listen to Avhat he has to say in op-
position to the principles of this new party. The leading points of difference
between this organization and those parties which have hitherto controlled
the interests of the country, are

—

First, opposition to Roman Catholics, so
far as to prevent any professing that faith from holding any political office in
the gift of the people. Seco?id/y, excluding every man from participating in
the administration of the government of the country, who was not born on
American soil.

With reference to the first, that of excluding Romanists from participating
in the administration of our government, the writer would here avow, that
there breathes not that man on earth more invincible than he, in his hostility
both to Romish doctrines and Romish practices. He believes that Romanists
are plunged into the deepest and most ruinous errors ; but he does not be-
lieve that men are to be won from error by political proscription. Satan
argued on more philosophical principles, when* he told God that if he would
put forth his hand and afflict his servant, that Job would curse him to his
face. The mistake of Satan lay in the application of the principle to the
peculiar case of the man of Uz, and not the statement of the principle -itself.

The man of Uz saw the loving hand of a father in his sorrows, but unfortu-
nately the rod which is laid on the Romanist, is not wielded by paternal
hands.

This subject has its political as well as its religious aspect. So far as
its political aspect is concerned, this may be said : that the Constitution of
our country guarantees to every man in the land the right to profess and
propagate his creed, provided only that he is a law-abiding citizen. This is

as it should be. That the great charter of our liberty never contemplated
any religious test to constitute a man a suitable person to hold an office under
its purview. It is vain to say that you only exercise your rights as freemen
to cast your votes for whom you please. In pledging yourselves to exclude
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all persons from political offices who hold the Romish faith, \t3U do virtually

require a religious test. You require at least that your candidate shall be a

Protestant. The question is not, if two persons are equally qualified to fill an

office, the one 'a Romanist, the other a Protestant, which of the two you shall

choose: but your principles force you to choose a man wholly unfit to fill the

place in opposition to a man qualified in every respect to fill it, save that he

is a Romanist. You would proscribe a Taney, or a Gaston, lor his faith, and

in his place elect a man in no respect qualified to discharge the duties of the

office. Now if this is not proscribing a man for his religious opinions, the

writer is at a loss to know what it is. Leave this whole matter where the

Constitution of the country loaves it. Judge each man by himself, and de-

cide upon his own individual merits, but do not proscribe him for his faith.

You cannot coerce a man to your opinion. He may adopt your shibboleth

for the sake of gain, but you have only made a hypocrite, instead of a prose-

lyte. If a inan^s religious opinions warp his judgment or blind his reason, so

thatin the face of truth, and at the expense of justice, he would favor his

co-reli<^ionist, then hurl htm with indignation from his seat as a perjured

wretcl" who has desecrated the ermine. But if he be faithful to his trust,

and decide by law and equity, between man and man, then do not put him

under the political ban because he diflers with you in his religious views.

Truth will be promoted by this course.

Attain, look at this subject in its religious aspect. What is the language

of your'freat commisMon ?—" Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature." You believe the Romanist in error, and so he is.

But how will you reclaim him? How can you get his ear to pour into it

the lifc-n-iviu"-' truths of the gospel, while you proscribe him politically ? Do

vou not "understand human nature well enough to know that a man shuts up,

and locks and bars, and bolts his heart against the truth, the moment you

assume towards him a hostile attitude? Treat him with kindness, and you

will have won his ear by first winning his heart. No compromise of truth

is demanded. But bear in mind that the gospel is a message of love, and

its ministers should be " wise as serpents and harmless as doves." Besides,

what more do you want .' Are vou not free as the air you breathe ? Have

you not the best arena in the world on which to meet and grapple with er-

ror > How is error to be put down ? Is it not by presenting truth, its great

and omnipotent antagonist, in sucii a way as to commend it>elf to the con-

science of man ? Arc you afraid that truth will not reach the Romanist ?

Then surrlv you adopt a singular method by which to reach him. Did

Paul act so'at' Athens? Did the Son of God act so in Judoa ? "Away

with coward wiles!" The truth is great, and will prevail. f:nlighten the

pennle. Meet error in the public assembly, meet it in the puli)it, meet it in

the public conveyance, meet it by the fireside, and leave the results to God.

If any p.-^ple on earth have high vantage ground on which to stand and bat-

tle for the truth, we are that people. We have an unshackled pros ; we

have a people who tlirong the hustings; wc have a people ready to listen

to any who ran instruct them. It does jiot agree with the genius of our

government to meet open error by secret |)olitiral conclaves. What is the

chief glory of our nation ? It is that every subject is openly and freely

canvas^'-^pj'. When error mounts the car to traverse the length and breadth

of the land, vou can send truth with lightning speed along the telegraphic

wires to anlicipate it, or prove its rlFectual antidote.

Besidos, your w.urse has not only an unhappy eflect on the Romanist

him-elf by 'steeling his heart against you, but you arc awaking a sympathy

It) his be"h;ilf ill the bosom of myriads who are outside of the Rcmanish

communion. The writer of this has had occasion to notice the ellect of your

princii)les on others. You not only, as Hie great and magnanimous Chal-
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mers says, " transform a nation of heretics into a nation of heroes," but

you engender sympathy for them among neutrals—you make men read
with avidity such speeches as Chandler's and swallow as truth everything
which is said in defence of Romanism.. Such is human nature. You are

thus playing directly into the hands of j'our foes. The Romanists want to

be persecuted. They will fatten on it. They will appeal to it as a proof
of apostolicity. They will draw round them thousands by the bonds of
sympathy whom they will yoke to their car, and by whose aid they will

spread their sentiments through the length and breadth of our land.

Still more, the moment you league the cause of religion with any politi-

cal party, you diminish the power of the truth. When religion became
connected with the state, in the days of Constantine, it became corrupt. It

was not the church which made advances to the state, it was the state to

the church. The monarch of Christendom thought that he could have a
powerful engine to carry out his designs in the religious prejudices of his

subjects. He accordingly courted the alliance. The consequence was, that

an ecclesiastico-political government was formed, and true religion was
obliged to flee for safety to dens and caves of the earth. It has been so in

all ages. Whenever the church of God has abandoned her own divinely

appointed agencies an3 formed unholy alliances with Belial, she has lost the
prestige of her glorious name, -and the shekinah of the divine presence de-

parted from her. Gentlemen, beware how you allow a conglomerate of all

creeds and isms, socialists, infidels, and political demagogues to lure you
into their toils. Pure are you in your motives, but wofully are you in error

if you think this the best means to serve 3-our country, or spread the reli-

gion of Jesus Christ. Adhere closely to the instructions of the Divine Au-
thor of your faith. Preach the gospel. "The weapons of your warfare
are not carnal," nor political. " What concord hath Christ with Belial, or

what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?"

Finally, consider the vast assimilative powers of your country. It is em-
phatically Protestant in its complexion, though tolerating every creed under
its banner. Thousands of foreigners seek our shores. In a few years these
become completely assimilated to our government and prevailing religious

views. In a few years, multitudes who were reared under Romish intluen-

ces abroad, become Protestants. Five hundred Roman Catholic children
in one of our western cities, lately marched in the Free School procession,
each with a Bible under his arm; thus under the silent operation of educa-
tional, social, and religious influences, ten Romanists annually become Pro-
testants to one Protestant who becomes a Romanist. Let these influences
alone. Why interpose, by drawing unnecessary and invidious distinctions,

which, instead of attaphing the Romanists to you, will only irritate him, and
repel him from you. You know that his superstition is " to be destroyed
by the spirit of Christ's mouth, and consumed by the brightness of his com-
ing." Labor to hasten this great event by the spread of the gospel, but do
not compromise the dignity of the truth by entangling alliances with men,
who with a new-born zeal for Protestantism, are yet adopting principles and
practices essentially Jesuitical.

But the writer must reserve for another number his views on the Know-
Nothing policy touching foreigners. In the meanwhile, gentlemen, he hopes
you will review^ your position on this whole subject, and no longer allow
men to mix religious issues with political questions. Be assuied they do
not have at heart the welfare of religion. They are only using it as an ele-

ment to promote their own ends, and when it ceases to advance these, they
will leave it to its fate. Respectfully,

VERITAS.
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DR. R. J. BRECKENRIDGE POLITICIAN.

Mr. Editor:—A letter purporting to be written by the great and justly

distinguished Dr. Ro. J. Breckenridge, has been copied from the Kentucky
press into the papers of Virginia, just on the eve of the election, and for the

purpose of affecting it. This policy is certainly a shrewd one. No name in

America carries such weight with it in large sections of the southern com-
munity as the name of this unquestionably great and brilliant man. For
years the ablest and fiercest champion of Protestant Christianity in this coun-
try, distinguished for controversial talent, high in social position, reputation,

and purity of character, and speaking from the leading chair in a large Pro-
testant school of theology, his endorsation of the political movement desig-

nated by the name Know-Nothingism, is calculated to do infinite mischief to

the cause of truth, by throwing an air of respectability even upon those pe-
culiarities which some of its own advocates deprecate as foreign to the spirit

of our government, and especially by creating the impression that this move-
ment against the Catholic church is endorsed by the. Protestant ministry at

large. It is to do what in us lies, to counteract these impressions, and as a
Protestant minister, who by no means stands alone in opposition to a political

movement for the suppression or restraint of Popery, to protest, in the name
of the great docyines of religious liberty, against all such constructions of
the views of the Protestant clergy. No doubt there* are thousands of those
who do sympathize with this movement ; but it is equally true that there are

fully as many, perhaps more, who dread to lose an end proper in itself pur-
sued by improper means, and who dare not desire the ostracism of the Papacy
itself at the expense of those great principles of religious liberty which
lie at the foundation of all the prosperity enjoyed by every ecclesiastical

organization in the lapd. We do not mean to follow Dr. Rreckcnridge throuo'h

his remarks in the way of reply. Indeed his letter is nothing but a series of
terse and animated statements, giving the views which he has taken of the

present crisis in political affairs, and not the reasons upon which they are

founded. But wo except to the whole spirit of this article, as well as to the

movement it endorses ; but particularly to the apology which he makes for

that feature in the organization for which no apology can ever be made, for

which no atonement can ever be rendered but a peremptory and final aban-
donment of the whole of it.

We cannot endorse Dr. Brcckenridge's sanction of a political movement to

stay the progress and power of the Catholic church. It contains a confes-

.sion of weakness in the moral machinery of the Protestant churches, an in-

ability to meet all the influences of the great apostacy or the institutions of
this nation, which we feel intensely \o bo a misrepresentation of the facts.

There is a power in the Protestant church alone, unaided b\- a political move,
which needs only to be fully and wisely expended, to demonstrate the entire

want of any necessity to supplement her weakness by a political crusade.

The simple and suflicient condition of the preservation of the republic from
the arts of Romanism, is the extension of the Protestant church, the full sup-

port of the great Domestic Mission enterprises of the various Protestant

denominations. If Protestantism cannot maintain itself in a fair field against

Popery, it ought to perish. But there is no need for any such catastrophe:

it docs possess that capacity ; and it is a practical acknowledgment of Pro-

testant weakness, which is as unjust to the Protestant church as it is pro-

.srriptive to the Catholic, to represent the destruction of the political franchises

of the Catholic citizen as essential to the prosperity of the Protestant reli-

gion, or to the conservation of any of the great social or political interests

18
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•which are dependent upon it. Such a dependence we do believe to exist be-

tween the Protestant rehgion and the institutions of this country : they were

established together on this continent, and they will stand or fall together.

But so long as the Protestant religion is a living and vital element in forming

the character and controling the action of the masses of American citizens

as it is at present, so long will the institutions of this nation, the nationality,

the Federal Union and the Protestant civilization, of which Dr. Breckenridge

speaks, be safe under the moral and spiritual pov.er of the Protestant

churches, unaided by any political disabilities inflicted upon the individual

Catholic citizen.

We do not mean to say that no political action is never to be taken against

the Catholic church or against any Protestant church. But we do mean to

say that such political action against any ecclesiastical organization ought to

be local and temporary, and above all things discriminated by the practical

action of the organization, and not by its principles when held in theory.

We do not hesitate to say, if the Catholic church is coming into the political

field as such, its members voting on a principle discriminated by their eccle-

siastical relations, then it ought to be met on political grounds and resisted

with political weapons. We v/ould sa}' this for'the same reasons and with

equal emphasis of any Protestant church. We would say it of a Masonic

order which should engraft a political character on its Masonic capacity.

Nay, more, it is unquestionably true that the Catholic church does lay claim

to temporal power, holds the state as auxiliary to the church, and under pre-

tence of deciding his duty, announces the right to control the whole action of

man, which is susceptible of a moral character. There is this much of the

truth in the theory of Know-Nothingism, but it does not answer the purpose

of that party. With the fatahty which seems to attend all its reasonings

from its premises, the modern reform fails to see the true logical result of its

premise. The principle which we have enunciated as controling political

opposition to all ecclesiastical bodies, Catholic or Protestant, makes all such

opposition local, temporary, defined by the previous action of the church

itself, not by its theoretical principles, controlled absolutely by that action,

stopping when it stops, progressing when it progresses, and ceasing forever

when it ceases. To ostracise a Catholic for theory not embodied in practice,

no matter how objectionable that theor}' may be both on political and religi-

ous o-rounds, is to punish crime in embryo ; it is to assume the office of deity

and judge criminalities of the soul before they are embodied in action or

aubject to the cognizance of human tribunals. All interference with princi-

ples of such magnitude as the liberty of conscience and religious worship,

ouo-ht to be rigidly adjusted to the strictest limits of the practical exigency

that demands it. If the Catholic church has been tampering with politics in

any other state, let it be met there ; but it would be wrong to suffer the

'demand for such opposition to extend beyond the exigenc}^ which demands

it, and to call for the ostracism of the church in Virginia, unless it can also

be shown to have been tampering with politics here. Until this is proved, a

political disfranchisement of her members to any extent is a violation of the

law of religious liberty, and a high misdemeanor. There is no demand

whatever for a great national movement against the Catholic church. There

may have been cause for local and temporary displays of political opposition

to it, but certainly none for an opposition co-extensive with the repubhc. It

is in the main a corrupt movement of unprincipled politicians to excite the

Protestant feeling of the country and ride into power upon the tide.

The remark thus made, that the inference of Know-Nothingism in relation

to the political opposition to the Catholic church, was a logical blunder from

its own premises, which only warranted a local and limited opposition, not a

permanent and universal ostracism of individual Catholics, is equally true in
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relation to the other great issue it has raised as to the foreign population.

On all its positions it is logically required to go a great deal farther than it

dares attempt. In one case the premise is, the Catholic church is incompati-

ble with the existence of the republic ; the inference is that no Catholic shall

be eligible to othce. The true and legitimate inference is, the Catholic

church ought not to be tolerated at all

!

The premise assumed in this case is, that the foreign element in our popu-
latipn is dangerous to the government : the inference drawn is the reduction

of a part of the rights of citizenship in foreigners already here, and an ex-
tension of the term of naturalization. The true inference is the prohibitioa

of all emigration for the future, and the avoidance of everything that would
exasperate the foreign element already in the midst of us, the careful observ-

ance of everything which would tend to strengthen their attachment to the

institutions of the country. How well the modern reform in tiie political

world is accomplishing these ends, it is easy to determine. Leaving in the

hands of the Catholic and foreign citizens all the rights of citizenship except
one, giving them the power to vote, allowing them, in other words, all their

power to do mischief, and exasperating them to use it by the ostracism of

their religion and birth, condensing the Catholic and foreign element into a

political body, distinct from the mass of the nation, and animated with all the

hostility which is natural to men under an attempt to diminish the equality

of their rights with other citizens
;
producing all these ruinous results, Knov/-

Nothingism is par excellence the perfection of political wisdom, the certaia

salvation of the country ! If the abandonment of one of the greatest of the

great principles of our political system, if political ])roscription for religious

opinion is to be substituted for the great doctrine of unequivocal libertv of

religious belief, irrespective of all political or civil responsibility, then the

existence of this government is brought into infinitely more peril than that

from which the new party would deliver it. Dr. Breckenridge intimates that

if the question had arisen a-^ to the eligibility of a Chinese or a Mahomme-
dan, less difficulty would have been found in settling it. We reply, that the
general principles involved would have been settled by the settlement of a
previous question : and that i«, whether we should admit a Chinese or a Ma-
hommedan, Pagans and Idolators, to the rights of citizenship at all in a
Christian supporting country. This determined in the affirmative, it is ab-

surd to question the propriety of allowing by vote what is allowed by law.

If there is any reason why they should be excluded from any of the com-
mon rights of citizenship, it is a reason why they should be excluded from
all of them. If it is right to allow them to vote, it is right to allow them to

be voted for : the one right is almost the correlative of the other. Any
argument which would prove a man disqualified for office, would equally

prove him disqualifir-d to vote. If, then, this opposition to Catholics and for-

eigners is to hf maintained, let it go far enough to accomplish the ends which
are ulkjTcd to be souijht. It is unwise in the extreme to leave all their pow-
er for niitchief in their hanils, ri'sultiii<; in part from their simple existence

iti the country as a part of the popidation, and in part from the j)rivileges

whirh are still in be left them : it is luuvise to leave them their power for

mischief and exasperate them to use it by a crusade against their full |K»liti-

cal equality with citizens of other reli;;iou8 opinions.

Hut we must not protract these remarks. We cannot close them, how-
ever, without protecting, in opposition to the endorsement of Dr. Hrerken-

ridge, against the propriety of a secret organization as a mo<le of pc^litical

action, and especially against the particular oath of that modern party binding

it» members to concealment of the objects of the order, the order it.sell", and
their personal connection with it. What are the objects of this order which
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have not been proclaimed ? If those which are blazoned on their ban-
ners are not all of their objects, what are the rest? If they are, why have
these bees proclaimed in the teeth of that oath ? Is it a secret police, as we
have heard it intimated ? Does not the possibility that this order may have
ultimate ends in view which they have not yet discovered, demonstrate the

impropriety of that mode of organization which would allow of such con-

cealment and require it to be maintained by an oath? If ever any principle

was at direct and practical war with the very foundation of the American
republic, it is this principle of an oath-bound secret organization. It will

place the legislation of Congress in the hands of an irresponsible association

of its members—into a body unknown to the Constitution of the United
States, and whose avowed object is to annihilate all distinction between a

minority and a majority, by an oath requiring the unlimited surrender of the

minority ! The Congressional Council will be under orders of the General
Council ; and the result will be that the Congress of the United States will

become, under the full success of Know-Nothing principles, a mere registry

of decrees to a body in the heart of the country—unknown to the Constitu-

tion—existing no one can tell where—aiming at no one can tell what. It

strikes a deadly blow at that great fundamental maxim of the government

—

the necessity of the intelligence of the people as an essential of republican

liberty. What matter how much intelligence the people may have, if politi-

cal men will conceal from them the facts upon which to employ their intelli-

gence in the formation of a judgment and the adoption of a policy? The
two duties are essentially correlative. If it is the duty of the people to

require knowledge of any party claiming their suffrages before they endorse

them, it is the duty of that party to give it. No party has the right to retire

into the dark, bind itself to secrecy under oath, unfold what they please, and
conceal what they please from the people ; nor have the people one shadow
of a moral right to give their sanction to that of the propriety of which they
are not fully informed. Moreover, if their principle of secrecy is legitimate

for one party, it is legitimate for all; every party may adopt it; the Sag.

Nicht clubs of the foreigners of the west are w^holly justified ; and the whole
political destinies of the country may be controled by secret oath-bound
organizations, a hybrid mixture of Masonry, and a political caucus with all of

good in either spoiled by the conjunction ! Can any man in this nation con-

tem.plate such a prospect—the legitimate results of Ihe principle of organiza-

tion adopted by the Know-Nothing party—without emotions of alarm amount-
ing to terror? Yet Dr. Brickenridge would place such a principle on the

footing of the vote by ballot ! This is the most remarkable instance of the

power of prejudice to extinguish the power of perception, in an intellect of

the highest order, we have ever encountered. Dr. Johnson's belief in the

Cock-Lane ghost is hardly comparable to it.

In conclusion, we must say that the issues pledged upon the fidelity of the

Democratic party of Virginia, cannot be fully estimated in their intrinsic

value. We trust they will show at the polls that Dr. Breckenridge has been
premature in his claim of conquest for Know-Nothingism over the Democra-
cy of the Old Dominion. Be the fate of the party victory or defeat in the

ensuing election, the war upon the heresies of the new party will have just

begun. The great principles of religious liberty and open organization in

political parties, in a republican government, will never be abandoned until

they are embodied in practice as well as commended in theory—two things

which the Know-Nothing party have taught us to consider carefully apart

from, all connection with each other. Let the whole power of the party be

strained to the uttermost ; let all the objections to the candidate, which might

have been enough to have justified inaction in his support in ordinary times,
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now give way in a crisis which involves the very existence, not merely of

Democratic measure?, but of the fundamental principles of all republican

institutions. It is a great battle. God help the right.

A Protestant Minister.

The pretensions of the Know Nothings to peculiar reverence, for the teach-

ings of the Bible, were vindicated in the Examiner in the following editorial

:

A SERMON FROM LEVITICUS FOR " SAM."

When the Ram culottes of the secret order of Jacobins were, with foul and

bloodstained hands, dragging the noble, beautiful and gifted Madame Roland

to the guillotine, and in the name of liberty moistening the streets of Paris

with the blood of the Girondists, that illustrious woman, gazing at the bright

deadly steel that was soon to sever her fair head, exclaimed, " Ob ! Liberty,

bow many crimes have been com.mitted in thy name I" When we find a secret

order in our midst, in the name of the Bible and of patriotism, practising pro-

scription, intolerance, and worse than savage inhospitality, the fearful truth of

Madame Roland's d^ing words must come home to every calm and dispassionate

friend of religion and liberty.

The Know Nothings, in the name of the holy Christian religion, and in the

name of patriotism, propose disregarding the plainest teachings of the priest

and the true meaning of the host. Particularly do they proclaim that their

midnight mission is the purification of the Church, and the preservation of our

civil fiberties. Like Henry VIII., who, according to Hume, exhibited his im-

partiality by hanging Catholics and burning Protestants, they claim the title of

" defenders of the faith."

Professing to regard the pure teachings of the Bible as of paramount impor-

tance to everything earthly, seeking to purge the land of Jesuits and heretics,

their principles are utterly at variance with the teachings of that human lavv

maker, who, upon Mount Sinai, received from a Supreme Being the living word.

This '* Lion of the Xorlh and Bulwark of the Christian faith " plants its

standard, or rather organizes its conspiracy, upon the disregarded teachings of

God through his chosen instrument. The Know Nothing who, amid the im-

posing mysteries and solemn ceremonies of midnight initiation, swears with up-

lifted hand to defend the true teachings of the Bible, in the same/o;-T?n//a swears

to violate one of the most simple, plain and intelligible lessons of that sacred

volume. Whoever, therefore, takes the oaths required by this order, pledges

himself to violate the Constitution, and to maintain doctrines irreconcilable with

every species of Christian faith, whether Protestant or Catholic—for neither

Catholics nor Protestants openly deny the very strongest and plainest doctrines

of the Holy Bible. " Sam," however, as he is familiarly termed, has taken the

ticld not only against the Catholic religion, the Constitution and Democracy,

but also against Afosex and tin' J'ri'phrta.

One of the pretexts of " Sam " for his hostility to the Catholics, is that they

exclude the Bible from their schools—a grave and heavy fault— one to be

lookon into and punished. Hut if tlic Catholics are to be proscribed for this

crime, what punihhmcnt .should not Sam receive for rearing the .structure of his

order, digging itu very foundations (put of the disregarded, despised teachings

of the great and inspired law-maker f

The civil polity of Moses, that which followed as a natural scrjucnco to the

Ton Commandments, the eo<le framed in accordance with the orfinnic law of

Mount Sinai, certainly descr^ci the respect of Protestants. We, therefore,
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respectfully ask the disciples of Sam to reconcile their teachings with the fol-

lowing precept of Moses. Let them take their revered, but too often dese-

crated Bible, upon which they swear their deluded victims, and turn to the

Book of Leviticus, 19th chapter, 33d and 34th verses, and explain to us what
Moses meant in the verses aforesaid

:

" IF A STrtANGER SOJOURX WITH THEE IN YOUR LAXD, YE
SHALL NOT VEX HIM ; BUT THE STRANGER THAT DWELLETH
WITH YOU SHALL BE UNTO YOU AS ONE BORN AMONG YOU,
AND THOU SHALT LOVE HIM AS THYSELF, FOR YE WERE
STRANGERS IN THE LAND OF EGYPT. I AM THE LORD THY
GOD."

This language, we humbly suggest, is peculiarly simple, and it scatters the

teachings of Sam like a bombshell. Sam is a true Protestant ; he boasts that

his grandfather was a Protestant, his grandmother was a Protestant, and that

Lis mother, father, uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, wife, children and grand-
children, are of the same persuasion. Sam and his brethren are the old guard
of the Bible, defending the pure, unadulterated faith, flashing the bright sword
of a pure and undefiled religion in the eyes of all who question anything which
the sacred volume contains from Genesis to Revelations. It is therefore to be
presumed, that having wandered often over this holy dominion, having conse-

crated himself to the sacred work cf defending the Bible, Sam is prepared to

reconcile this text from Leviticus with his elegant sermons against foreigners

and " strangers that are sojourning in the land." All of this he, doubtless, is

prepared to do ; although, for reasons to us inexplicable, Sam has vouchsafed

DO revelations respecting this passage from Leviticus. Recollect, Sam, thou
"guard of the Bible and defender of the faith"—Leviticus, 19th chapter, 33d
and 34th verses. We know that it is bard, Samuel, either in courts of law or

in social converse, to get intelligible answers from you. But the Bible, Sam

—

the Protestant Bible—you certainly will not say that you *' Know Nothing "

about that. In the name of Moses, we, therefore, pious, religious, consistent

Sam, venture to ask you a few simple questions concerning the 33d and 34th
verses of the 19th chapter of Leviticus, which, Sam, it may be well to state,

incidentally, may be in what is called among good Protestants and sincere

haters of the Pope, the Old Testament.

Do you or do you not " vex strangers %vho sojourn with thee in your land .^"

Y'ou swear to turn them out of office. Y'^ou swear to proscribe them, do you
not? Do you regard such treatment as a vexation or a pleasantry where the

ejected " stranger" happens to starve in consequence of your " little pleasantry"

in turning him out of office.

Moses, you will observe, (perhaps you <' Know Nothing," biblical Sam, of

Moses,) says, under special instructions from God, that " the stranger that dicel-

leth with you shall be unto you as one born among you." Do you not

not proclaim ^^ that strangers icho dwelleth among you SHALL NOT BE UNTO
YOU as those who were born among you ?" Do you not in every thing which
relates to your creed, fly in the face of divine law, denying the wisdom of God
and man ?

Have you not organized your midnight Order for ^he express purpose of cast-

ing the stranger out—of showing him by hateful and unconstitutional acts that

you do not intend to treat him as if he was horn among you? Is it not most
remarkable that, as a self-elected defender of the faith, you propose to set aside

the law of Moses to amend the word of God, and declare with the superior sa-

gacity of a Know Nothing that you are more knowing in your generation than
Moses was in his? (What is your opinion as to Moses being a fogy ?) Do
you entertain as low an opinion of the book of Leviticus as you do of the Con-
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stitution ? Do you regard Judson, Bennett, Clayton, Wilson and Yespaslan

Ellis as much better law makers than Moses ? Is the blue book of your Order

higher and better authority than the Old Testament ? But most scriptural

Sammy—thou modern evangelist of the dark lanterns tiod frightful oaths—Mo-
ses also says, in his old-fashioned way, thou shalt '' love the stranger sojourning

in ihyland OS thi/sclf." Dost thou obey the Bible in this regard? Do you
love Irish, Dutch, Spanish, Italian, French, Swiss, Danish, Norwegian, Scotch,

Patagonian, Chinese, Mexican "strangers" as you Jo your&eJj 1 Have you a

great love for the alien, an overflowing affection for the foreign born, or have

you not sworn, yes, sworn, in your midnight deliberations, to persecute the

strangers " within your gates T' Of these matters, however, of course, you
" Know Nothing." If you love the strangers, how have you shown your af-

fection ? By burning their churches, denying them bread, driving them from
the ballot box, denying them the rights of citizenship, and mobbing them in

the streets of your great cities. In thus treating them, how have yoU interpre-

ted the Bible '!—certainly not as Protestants—but rather, (we regret to say it,

Sam,) as hard-hearted, cruel disrcgarders of the spirit of Christianity.

The ood and 34th verses of the 19th chapter of Leviticus apply so forcibly

and appropriately to Sam's position in this country, that we almost feel inclined

to believe that Moses, rending the veil which hides the future from ordinary

mortal eyes, must have foreseen the rise and progress of Sam, and thousands

of years ago provided for his annihilation. For after thus advising the Israel-

ites, he concludes the 34th verse thus :
" For ye icere strangers in the land of

Egypt." How significant the warning,^ how impressive the reminiscence. The
chosen people of God were once aliens and foreign born in the lan^d of Egypt.

Pharaoh and his people were natirc Egyptians, proud of their nationality, in-

solent and tyrannical, lauding it with a high hand over the poor Israelites, de-

nying them social and political rights, making them hewers of wood and draw-

ers of water, grinding the strangers into the dust, practising modern Know
Nothingism without its secrecy, in a bold, open, cruel oppression of the " stran-

gers sojourning among them." The wrath of God fell upon the Know Nothings

of the order of Pharaoh
;
plague followed plague, and pestilence, famine and

war desolated the land of the oppressors. Death visited the household of every

unlive Egyptian ; a leader chosen by God led the oppressed through a sea

whose waves, at His command, opened a way for their retreat, and clo.>^cd over

the hosts of the pursuing enemy. This may seem fanciful and far fetched, but

it should teach the opprcs.sor and the Know Nothing that " tee icerc strangers

in the land of Egypt." This fair land was not God's heritage to us. The na-

tive Americans have passed away,, and wo European interlopers have built up
our palaces upon the sites of their wigwams,

—

cities stand where the villages of

the natives once stood, and the ploughshare is driven over the burying grounds
of those to whom God gave the land.

We arc Strang' rx n/ yesterday in tJiis land ;—war, pestilence and famine, in-

troduced by ourselves, have swept those from the land to which God gave them
title deeds. The relics, the monuuuiits, the antifjuitios of America are not

onrH. " .Sa.M," a miserable Eumpian exile of yesterday, flying from wor.^c than

Egyptian bondage at home, to this land of the oppressed of every clime, denies

the .same prcciuus privileges to the exile of to-day. In doing this, he forget**

Lis tirigin, the character of our in.'^titutions, and the history of the land which
he inhabits. He disregards the ('(institution, and he forgets the divine teach-

ings of God and of Moses. Hence this sermon.
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To the charge every where preferred by the Know Nothings, that the Exa-

miner and the Enquirer were Catholic organs, the Examiner published the fol-

lowing reply :

Civil incapacitations tend only to beget habits of hypocrisy and
meanness. opinions of religion shall in no manner diminish or
affect the CIVIL CAPACITIES OF THE CITIZEN.— Virginia Act of Reli-

gions Toleration.

Nothing dies so hard and rallies so often as Intolerance.

—

Sydney Smith.

"Catholic organ !" is the favorite ejaculation of the advocates of intolerance

.against their opponents in the present canvass. The epithet supplies the place

and substitutes the purpose of argument in the mouths of men weak enough in

mind to fear that these free and powerful States are in danger of temporal sub-

jection from the poorest and weakest of the European Princes. Historical lore

they indeed have at command to foment this morbid apprehension : but it is

lore borrowed from the dark ages and from persecuting, intolerant Europe—it

is lore that has lost its terrors even on the intolerant side of the Atlantic, when
Catholic Emperors have repeatedly taken the Pope—that most formidable tem-

poral prince, prisoner in his sacred city, and led him into ignominious captivity;

and where, even within the recollection of very small children, that same Po-
tentate, whose authority is pretended to. overshadow all the goverments of the

earth, was driven out of Rome by a handful of domestic revolutionists.

Native born Americans who terrify at the thought of a Papal subjugation,

must be excused for rummaging up the exploded and forgotten lore of benighted

and intolerant ages, and for denouncing as " Catholic organs," those who laugh

at their folly and deride their farrago of non.sense about Popish invasion a^id

subjugation.

The Rev. Sydney Smith, a staunch supporter of the English Church Estab-

lishment, has supplied us with language suitable to the cases of these cowardly
terrorists, in the following happy description of a modern Know Nothing

:

" Philagatharches is an instance (not uncommon, we are sorry to say, even
among the most rational of the Protestant dissenters) of a love of toleration

combined with a love of persecution. He is a dissenter, and earnestly demands
religious liberty for that body of men ; but, as for the Catholics, he would not

only continue their present disabilities, but load them with every new one that

could be conceived. He expressly says that an Atheist or a Deist may be allowed

to propagate their doctrines, but not a Catholic ; and then proceeds with all the

customary trash against that sect which nine school boys out of ten now know
how to refute. So it is with Philagatharches ;—so it is with weak men in every

sect. It has ever been our object, and (in spite of misrepresentation and abuse)

ever shall be our object, to put down this spirit—to protect the true interests

and to diffuse the true spirit of toleration."

So here is a " Catholic organ," after the Know Nothing sense of the word,

in the person of a staunch clergyman of the Episcopal Church of England.

In the same sense, Thomas Jeiferson, who drew the Virginia act of religious

toleration, the pith and gist of which stands at the head of this article cf ours,

and who is generally understood to have been a Free Thinker on the subject of

religion and church government, was also a "Catholic organ." Indeed, if this

Know Nothing idea be true, that all defenders of religious freedom are " Catho-

lic organs," we fear it will turn out, at last, that the proscribed denomination

are very formidable in this matter of organship. George Washington and the

whole convention of conscript fathers who f6rmed the American Constitution
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containing provisions in favor of the free, exercise of religion and denouncing

religious tests, against which the Higher Law Know Nothings of our day swear

so great an oath, were in tliat sense "Catholic organs." Madison and Jackson,

as will appear in another place in this sheet, were likewise in the same category

of " Catholic organs."

Not only were all good men of our earlier history amenable to this charge,

but many bad men also; for the famous Thomas Paine wrote himself down a
*' ^atholio organ" repeatedly and unmistakably,* in defending the liberty of con-

science ; as, for ipstance, thus :

" Toleration is not the opposite of intolerance, but is the counterfeit of it.

Both are despotisms. The one assumes to itself the right of withholding liberty

of conscieHce, and the other of granting it. The one is the Pope armed with

fire and faggot, and the other is the Pope selling or granting indulgences. The
former is Church and State, and the latter is Church and trafBe.

But toleration may be viewed in a much stronger light. Man worships not

himsulf, but his Maker; and the liberty of conscience, which he claims, is not

for the service of himself, but of his God. In this case, therefore, we must ne-

cessarily have the associated idea of two beings : the mortal who reuders the

worship, and the immortal being who is worshipped. Toleration, therefore,

places itself, not between man and man, nor between church and church, nor

between one denomination of religion and anotlier, but between Cod and man :

between the being who worships, and the being who is worshipped : and by the

same act of assumed authority, by which it tolerates man to pay his worship,

presumptuously and blasphemously sets itself up to tolerate the Almighty to

receive it.

Were a bill brought into any parliament, entitled, 'An act to tolerate or

grant liberty to the Almighty to receive the worship of a Jew or Turk ;' or,

' to prohibit the Almighty fmni receiving it;' all men would startle and call it

blasphemy. The world would be in uproar. The presumption of toleration in

religious matters would then present itself unmasked : but the presumption is

not the less because the name of ' man' only appears to these laws, for the as-

sociated idea of tlm worsliipper and worshipped cannot bo separated. Who,
then, art thou, vain dust and ashes I by whatever name thou art called, whether

a king, a bishop, a church or a state, a parliament or any thing else, that obtru-

dest thine insignificance between the soul of man and its Maker? ]Mine own
concerns. If he believes not as thou believest, it is a proof that thou bolievest

not as he believeth, and there is no earthly power can determine between you.

With respect to what are called denominations of religion, if every one is

left to judge of its own opinion, there is no such thing as a religion that is wrong :

but if they are to judge of each other's religion, there is no such thing as a re-

ligion that is right ; and, therefore, all the world is right, or all the world is

wrong. But with respect to religion itself, without reganl to names, and as di-

recting itself from the universal family of mankind to the divine object of all

adoration, it is man bringing to his Maker the fruits of his heart; and though
tho.sc fruits may differ from each other like fruits uf the earth, the grateful tri-

bute of every one is accepted.

A bishop of I)urham or a bishop of Winrhesfor, or ^e archbisfiop who load.<»

the <liik<'s, will not refuse a \y(\\v—sheaf of wheat, bceau.sc it is not a cook of

hay, nor a cook of hay, because it is not a sheaf of wheat, ngr a pig, because it

is neither one nor the other ; but these same persons, under the figun* of nn

established rhureh, will not j)ermit their Maker to receive the varied tytlies of

man's devotion.

One of the eontintial choruses of Mr. IJurke's book is "Church and State :"

he does not mean some one particular Church, or some ono particular State, bat

anti-Church and State : and ho uses tbo term as a general figure, to hold forth
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the political doctrine of alveays uniting the Church with the State in every
country, and he censures the National Assembly for not having done this in

France. Let us bestow a few thoughts on this subject.

All religions are, in their nature, kind and benign, and united with principles

of morality. They could not have made proselytes at first by professing any-
thing that was vicious, cruel, persecuting or immoral. Like everything else

they had their beginning : and thus proceeded by persuasion, exhortation and
example. How is it then that t];iey loose their native mildness, and become mo-
rose and intolerant ?

'

It proceeds from th6 connection which Mr. Burke recommends. By engen-
dering the Church with the State, a sort of mule animal, capable only of des-

troying, and not of breeding up, called the church established by law. It is a
stranger, even from its birth, to any parent mother on which it is begotten, and
whom in time it kicks out and destroys.

The Inquisition of Spain does not proceed from the religion originally profes-

sed, but from the mule animal engendered between the Church and State. The
burnings in Smithfield proceeded from the same heterogeneous production :

and it was the regeneration of this animal in England afterwards, that renewed
the rancour and irreligion among the inhabitants, and that drove the people

called Quakers and Dissenters to America. Persecution is not an original fea-

ture in any religion, but it is always the strongly marked feature in all law re-

ligions, or religions established by law. Take away the law establishment, and
every religion re-assumed its original benignity.

In America, a Catholic priest is a good citizen, a good character, and a good
neighbor ; an Episcopalian minister is of the same description ; and this pro-

ceeds independently of the men, from there being no law establishment in
America.

If we also view this matter in a temporal sense, we shall see the ill eflPects it

has had on the prosperity of nations. The union of Church and State has im-
poverished Spain. The revoking the edict of Nants drove the silk manufacture
from France into England : and Church and State are now driving the cotton

manufacture from England to America and France. It is by observing the ill

effects of it, in England, that America has been warned against it, and it is by
experiencing them in France, that the National Assembly have abolished it

:

and, like America, have established universal right of conscience, and universal

right of citizenship."—Paine s Riyhts of 3Ianj part \st.

But better men and better moralists than Paine proved themselves "Catholic

organs " in full as decided and able and instructive a manner. One of the

most lucid and popular authors upon subjects of casuistry and religion, Dy-
mond, writes thus :

" A few, and only a few, sentences, will be allowed to the writer upon the

great, the very great question of extending religious liberty to the Catholics of

these kingdoms. I call it a very great question, not because of the difficulty of
deciding it, if sound principles are applied, but because of the interests that

are involved, and of the consequeuces which may follow if those principles

are not applied.

It is the writer's conviction, that full Religious Liberty ought to be extend-

ed to the Catholics, because it ought to be extended to all men.
If a Catholic acts in opposition to the public welfare, diminish or take away

his freedom ; if he thinks amiss, let him enjoy his freedom undiminished.
To this I know of but one objection that is worth noting here—that they are

harmless, only because they have not the power of doing mischief, and that

they wait only for the power to do it. But they say this is not the case ; we
have no such intentions ! Now, in all reason, yon must believe them, or show
that they are unworthy of belief. If you believe them, Religious Liberty fol-
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lows of course. Can you then show that they are unworthy of belief. Where
io your evidence ?

You say their allegiance is divided between the king and a foreign power.

They reply ' It is not.' We hold ourselves bound, in conscience, to obey the

civil government in all things of a temporal and civil nature, nutwithstunding

any dispensation to the contrary, from the Pope or Church of Rome.
You say their declarations and oaths do not bind them, because they hold

that they can be dispensed from the obligation of an oath ^y the Pope. They
reply ' We do net.' We hold that the obligation of an oath is most sacred

;

that no power whatever can dispense with any oath by which a Cath'.lic has

confirmed his duty of allegiance to his sovereign, or any obligation of duty to a

third person.

You say they hold that faith is not to be kept with heretics. They reply,

' ITe do not.' British Catholics say they have solemnly sworn tliat they re-

ject and detest that unchristian and impious principle, that fuilh is not to be

kept with heretics or infidels. These declarations are taken from a ' Declara-

tion of the Catholic JJishops, the Vicars, Apostles, their co-adjutors, in Great

Britain, 1825.' They are signed by the Catholic liishops of Great Britain,

and are approved in an 'address ' signed by eight Catholic Peers, and a large

number of other persons of rank and character.

Now, I ask of those who contend fur the Catholic disabilities, what proof do

you bring that these men are trying to deceive you? lean auticijate no
answer, because I have heard none. Will you, then, content yourselves by say-

ing, we will not believe them ? This would be at least the candid course, and
the world might then perceive that our conduct was regulated not by reason,

but by prejudice or the consciousness of power. It is unwarrantable to infer,

a priori, and contrary to the professions and declarations of the persons hold-

ing such opinions, that their opinions could induce acts injurious to the com-

mon weal. But, if nothing can be said to show that the Catholic declarations

do not bind them, sometl)iug can be said to show that they do. If declarations

be indeed ao little binding upon their consciences, how comes it to pass that

they do not make tho.se declarations which would remove their dif^abilities, get

a dispensation from the Pope, and so enjoy both the privileges and an easy con-

science. Why, if thuir oaths and declarations did not bind them, they

would 'get rid of their disabilities to-morrow I Nothing is wanting but a few

hypocritical declarations, and Catholic Kmaueipation is effected. \VUy do they

not make the declarations f Jicrausc their words hind them. And yet, (so

gro.ss is the absur Jity,) although it is their conscientiousness which keeps them
out of office, we say they are to be kept out because they are not cousci';utiou3

!

I forbear further in(|uiry, but I could not with satisfaction, avoid applying what

I conceive to be the sound principles of political rectitude to this great (jues-

tion ; and let no man allow his prejudices or his fears to prevent him from ap-

plying them to this, as to every other political subject. Justice and Truth are

not to be .sacrificed to our weakness and apprehensions ; and I believe that, if

the i)eriplo and legislature of this country (Great Britain) will adhere to justice

and truth with regard to our (!atluilic brethren, they will And, ere long, that

they have only bocu delaying the welfare of the Empire"

—

Dyniond't I'Jisayi

on Muralili/.

Rki,I(;i(jis Toleration bkkokk the American Revolution.— .More

than a lumdred year.s before th(! dec hnatioo of iiidfpiMidcnce, the .Anjerican

colonics asserted, ami the Hrilish numarchs granted, the great dtxlrines

of religious toleranro. In Itifi'J, tin; bovcreign of Kngland tlei-iart-d " the

principk'^> and fuuiidation of the charter of Massachusetts to be the liecdom
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of liberty of conscience !" But from the moment that the idea of making
an English settlement in Maryland occurred to the just and high-souled

Calvert, Lord Baltimore, which was early in 1600, the idea of religious tol-

eration became as precious to American adventurers and settlers as the air

which they breathed or the lives they had dedicated to the New World. In

1636, every other country in the world had persecuting laws but Maryland
;

and at that early day the oath of a governor of Maryland was : "I will not,

by myself, or any fther, directly or indirectly, molest any one professing to

believe in Jesus Christ, for or in respect of religion. At a moment when
the overthrow of the monarchy in the mother country Avas about to place in

the hands of Cromwell, the embittered enemy of the Romism church, un-

limited power, the Catholics of JNIaryland (April 21, 1649) placed the fol-

lowing law upon their statute-book: " And whereas the enforcing of the

conscience in matters of religion hath frequently fallen out to be of danger-

ous consequence in those Commonwealths where it has been practised, and
for the more quite and peacable government of this province, and the bet-

ter to*preserve mutual love and amity among the inhabitants, no person

within this province, professing to believe in Jesus Christ, shall be any ways
troubled, molested or discountenanced, for his or her religion, or in the free

exercise thereof." The " friends of prelacy" who were disfranchised in

Massachusetts, and the Puritans who were "vexed" in Virginia, were wel-

comed to equal political and civil liberty in Catholic Maryland. The man-
ner in which Lord Baltimore was persecuted and denounced—thrown out

his rights by usurpers—and in turn proscribed by the very persuasion he
had tolerated and protected—and yet his noble and constant adherence to

the doctrine of religious freedom and political equality, whether in public or

in private life—are embalmed in the history and in the remembrance of

the world.

High upon the roll of fame will shine the name of Lord Baltimore, made
glorious in the person of Sir George Calvert, and sustained in that of his

son, Cecil Calvert. At a time when the nation was overrun with the foes

of the holy right of the freedom of conscience, Lord Baltimore set an ex-

ample that to this day bears perennial blessings upon all. Ever green be

his immortal memory! The ingrates who assail the reputation of the illus-

trious dead—their rude ribaldry over his honored grave—their ignorant de-

nial of services that are printed in the pages of impartial history—will not

deprive him of his claims upon the gratitude of all generations of civilized

and Christian people.

The progress of religious toleration in New England was marked by gi-

gantic and almost incredible perils. The heart sickens over the recital.

And in proportion as we feel proud and glad at the exhibition of the Catho-

lic Calvert's liberal and generous policy in Maryland, we are oppressed and
grieved by the details of Catholic persecutions in England during the leign

of Mary. But the religious toleration which flourished under a Catholic

proprietor in the New World grew up defiantly in the face of Catholic illib-

erality in the Old World. It was precious in both cases ; but more perilous

to maintain and to defend in the latter than in the former. Nor were the

Puritans much safer under the Protestant rule of Elizabeth. Proscriptive

decrees were passed against them commanding conformity, and some of their

most beloved leaders were executed. But still their increase in numbers
could not be arrested. Under James they suffered fearfully ; and, finally,

in order to worship God without the fear of man, and to be able to assert the

divine right of conscience, in 1607 a number of reformers fled to Holland,

where they arrived after terrible privations. They remained in Holland
about eleven years. In 1620 they left for the New World, and soon after

their arrival established themselves at Plymouth. Their sufferings for long
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years, from the climate, from starvation, from the ravages of the Indians,

and from their distant foes, as we read in their sad but eloquent story, make
the heart bleed. Throughout all, they asserted and maintained that principle

of rclio-jous toleration to preserve which they fled from their fatherland.

Population advanced slowly for long years; few followed their despairing

fortunes: but through all "they worshiped God under their own vine and

under their own fig tree, with none to molest or to make them airaid." It

would compensate for the trouble if some eloquent writer would go back to

those days of the past, and contrast the perils and the persecutions endured

by these early Christians—the loss of fortune and of life—to sustain a prin-

ciple now madly assailed by those who boast at the same time of being the

offspring of such ancestors, and trample their holiest prerogative under foot

as if toleration were the teaching of sin itself !

In 1631, however, there reached the shores of JSastaket one of those

men whose character impresses itself upon coming generations, and whose

virtues outweigh all the honors of merely military chieftains. He was the

champion of religious toleration, and almost its martyr. He contended for

it against all local fanaticisms, offended his own friends by his heroic forti-

tude, and was finally expelled from the Massachusetts colony for his adhe-

rence to this immortal doctrine. We allude to Roger Williams. Let those

who now scoff at the right of conscience, and who dare to lay their hands

upon that sacred element of freedom—let them contemplate the character

and the example of this heroic spirit; and if they do not feel overwhelmed

with the consciousness of their own insignificance and ingratitude, we shall

be deceived. Behold the picture of this brave and noble leader as drawn

by the glowing pencil of Bancroft: "In 1631 he was but little more th^n

thirty years of age ; but his mind had already matured a doctrine which se-

cures him an immortality of fame, as its application has given religious

peace to the American world. He was a Puritan, and a fugitive from Eng-

lish persecution ; but his wrongs had not clouded his accurate understand-

ino-: in the capacious recesses of his mind he had revolved the nature of

intolerance, and he, and he alone, had arrived at the great principle which

is its sole effectnal remedy. He announced his discovery under the simple

propu'iilion of the sanctity of conscience. The civil magistrate should re-

strain crime, but never control opinion : should punish guilt, but should never

violate the freedom of the soul. The doctrine contained within itself

an entire reformation of theological jurisprudence; it would blot from the

statute-book the felony of non-conformity ; would quench the fires that per-

secution had kept so long burning; would repeal every law compelling at-

tendance on public worship; would abolish tithes and all forced contributions

to the maintenance of religion ; would give an equal |)rotection to every

form of religious faith ; and never suffer the authority of the civil govern-

ment to be enlisted against the mosque of the Mussulman or the altar of the

fire worshiper, against the Jewish synagogue or Roman cathedral. • • •

" IJut the principles of Roger Williams led him into perpetual collision

with the clergy and government of Massachusetts. It had ever been their

custom to respect the church of England, and in the mother country thoy

frequented its service without scruple
;
yet its principles and its adminis-

tration were harshlv exclusive. Williams would hold no communion with

intolerance; for, said he, 'the doctrine of p(!rsecution for cause of con-

.science is most evidently and lamentably cuntraiy to the doctrine of Christ

Jesus. • • • w

" Hut the controversy finally turned on the question of the rights and duly

of magistrates to tjuard the minds of the people against corruj)fi()ii, and to

])unish what would seem to tlu'in error and heresy. Magistrates, Williams

protcBted, arc but the agentii of the people, or its trustees, on whom no ^pir.
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itual power in matters of worship can ever be conferred; since conscience
belongs to the individual, and is not the property of the body politic ; and
with admirable dialectics clothing the great truth in its boldest and most gen-
eral forms, he asserted that the civil magistrate may not intermeddle evea
to stop a church from apostacy and heresy ; 'that this power extends only
to the bodies and goods and outward estates of men.' With corresponding
distinctness, he foresaw the influence of his principles on society. 'The
removal of the yoke of soul-oppression,' to use the words in which, at a
later day, he confirmed his early view, 'as it will prove an act of mercy and
righteousness to the enslaved nations, so it is of binding force to engage the
whole and every interest and conscience to preserve the common liberty

and peace.' *"«****#*» # »

"When summoned to appear before the general court, he avowed his

convictions in the presence of the representatives of the state, 'mamtained
the rocky strength of his grounds,' and declared himself 'ready to be bound
and banished, and even to die in New England,' rather than renounce the
opinions which had dawned upon his mind in the clearness of light. At a

time when Germany was the battle-field for all Europe in the implacable
wars of religion ; when even Holland was bleeding with the anger of

vengeful factions; when France was still to go through the fearful strus:gle

with bigotry ; when England was gasping under the despotism of intoler-

ance, almost half a century before William Penn became an American pro-

prietary, and two years before Descartes founded modern philosophy on
the method of free reflection, Roger Williams asserted the doctrine of in-

tellectual liberty. It became his glory to found a state on that principle,

and to stamp himself upon its rising institutions in characters so deep that

the impress has remained to the present day, and can never be erased with-

out the total destruction of the work. The principles which he first sus-

tained amidst the bickerings of a colonial parish, next asserted in the gen-

eral court of Massachusetts, and then introduced into the wilds on Narra-
gansett bay, he soon found occasion to publish to the world, and to defend
as the basis of the religious freedom of mankind ; so that, borrowing the

rhetoric employed by his antagonist in derision, we may compare him to the

lark, the pleasant bird of the peaceful summer, that, 'affecting to soar aloft,

springs upward from the ground, takes his rise from pale to tree,' and at last,

surmounting the highest hills, utters his clear carols through the skies of

morning. He was the first person in modern, Christendom to assert in its

plenitude the doctrine of the liberty of conscience, the equality of opinions

before law, and in its defence he was the harbinger of Milton, the precursor

and the superior of Jeremy Taylor." ******
[After being expelled from JMassachusetts, Roger Williams went out to

seek a home for himself;]
" It was in June that the law-giver of Rhode Island, with five compan-

ions, embarked on the stream ; a frail Indian canoe contained the founder of

an independent state and its earliest citizens. Tradition has marked the

spring near which they landed ; it is the parent spot, the first inhabited nook
of Rhode Lsland. To express his unbroken confidence in the mercies of

God, Williams called the place Providence. 'I desired,' said he, 'it might
be for a shelter for persons distressed for conscience.'"

These are taken from examples of American history long before the revo-

lutionary war, and before the declaration of independence. We shall re-

serve to another occasion the reproduction of the model character of William

Penn—a portrait entitled to a high place in the galaxy of which Calvert and
Williams were unfading stars. But what a retrospect is opened to the in-

quiring mind by these reminiscenses ! We see a simple Bible truth—a plain

principle in politics—prevailing over bigotted and cruel kings. We see the
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wisest statesmen of a brilliant reign yielding to this principle : men perish-

ing for it at the burning stake in order that posterity might feel its value
;

others stealing off to strange lands with their feeble wives and little chil-

dren ; others hunted like wild beasts, and finally Christians flying for a

refuge from intolerance to a far-distant world—a new asylum—and meet-

ing there the rigors of a harsh climate, of prostrating diseases, of sav-

age foes—all that the seed of religious freedom and liberty of conscience

might not perish, but might be the beginning of a great nation in the future

under the canopy of whose institutions all nations might find a home, safe

from king and Kaiser, screened from fanatici?m and hatred, and equal

alike before God and man !

One of the first bad deeds of the Know Xoth ng Governor of Massachusetts,

after his election in 1855, was the disbanding of sjeveral military companies,

comDoscd of foreign born citizens.

Joii.N MiTCilKLL, the Irish patriot and refugee, published the following ad-

mirable and scathing article upon the subject in his paper, The Cilizen.

DISARMING OF CITIZENS—THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS DES-
POTISM.

lie must be a grossly ignorant Celt, indeed, who docs not know the principles

of Republican freedom better than Mr. Gardner, Governor of Massachusetts.

Mr. Gardner holds "that the foreigner shall e^ijoy all the blessings of this

country ; but that the natives shall- continue to administer the laws, a cording

to their own judgment and the example of their fathers." Therefore Gjveraor
Gardner lias not the least idea what the blessings of this country are (or rather

icerc) when he excludes from the number of those blessings the equal capacity

of all citizens to " administer the laws" and to do every other civic duty and
exercise every other civic right. AVhcn ho presumes to cite the example of bis

fathers for this, if he means the Pilgrim Fathers, he is right enough ;—for they

had little notion of republican freedom or any other freedom—but if he means
the Fathers of the American Revolution, then he blasphemes his fathers and
stultities his fathers' son. His fathers did not call a naturalized citizen " the

foreigner ;" hi.s fathers did not cla'^ra for natives the sole administration of the

law. His fathers knew what were the blessings of the Revolution they achieved

and of the country they created ; and they made laws invitimj all mankind to

come and participate in those blessings upon equal terms. His fathers little

thought they would be so unlucky as to beget a Know Nothing.

However, he has begun the work ; knowing nothing, and we .suppose caring

nothing, how it may end. " To cultivate a living and energetic nationality

—

to develop a high anil vital patriotism," he has commenced his term of office by
issuing an order to disband all militia companies of the State, whoso members
were i'li-n in other lands—or as he clearly expresses it, " Companies composed
of fop-igu birth." Whether he has by law the power to carry his ukase into

eflfect i.s another question, which we are glad to see will be tried witlj him ; but

in tlii! moan time, so far as in him lies, he revokes the invitation of his fathers

,//?er it has been accepted by millions of men— after they have abandoned the

crowded and crushed lands of Europe, their home, their kindred, and what
citizenship they had there,—and declares his resolution to cheat them, by penal

disabilities and disqualification.*', which would make them citizens tut in name,
helots in fact.
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This is what Governor Gardner calls Americanizing America. But he has
other plans, this learned Governor—" To retain the Bible (that is the Protes-
tant Bible) in our Common Schools, and to keep entire the separation of the
Church and the State." Obviously he is in a state of the most innocent uncon-
sciousness that these two suggestions destroy one another. To expend the taxes
of the whole people in maintaining institutions (call them schools or conventi-
cles, or what you will) that only a part of the people can use by reason of some
one sort of religion being taught there—this is not separation, but connexion,
of Church and State. We do not mean to make an elaborate criticism on the
Massachusetts inaugural. It is all like what we have quoted—ignorance, bad
sense, bad feeling, and bad English. But what we do mean to do is to address
a few words of advice to naturalized citizens in the premises.

It may be assumed that Governor Gardner's principles and measures will ia
the present temper of the public mind, be popular, and be imitated in other
States. In fact Know Nothing Governors may even attempt to improve upon
them, and invent some original and more ingenious oppression. It would not be
easy, just now to go too far va that direction. It is full time that th'fe people against
whom all these blows and insults are aimed should take counsel together, should
ascertain whether they are indeed citizens in the true and full meaning of the
term, if not, then what position they are to consider themselves as holding ia
America henceforth,—and in the mean time what measures can be taken to

avert the evils which the present proscription may bring upon themselves and
their adopted country.

In the first place we must remark the fact which no doubt Governor Gardner
knows well enough—that the separate military organizations, whether of Irish

or of German citizens, although certainly an evil, are fully as much owing to

the separate organizations of native Americans as to any disposition on the part
of either Irish or Germans to isolate themselves. There are companies in New
York which do not admit a foreign-born soldier, and doubtless in Boston too.

These native Americans will not take the word of command from a foreign-born
officer ; so that if a naturalized citizen, no matter how educated and intelligent,

were even admitted into those corps he must be a full private. The plain con-
sequence is that naturalized citizens desirous of bearing arms under the flag of
their adopted country, if they will not submit to humiliation, viust form corps
of their own. We say this is an evil ; but it is directly produced by the intol-

erance of the natives; yet the natives think themselves entitled to cry out in

condemnation of it.

Since the Citizen was established, seeing that the existence of separate Irish,

German and Native American companies could not be helped, we have earnestly

endeavored to impress upon the Irish soldier, what indeed we believe every
Irish soldier feels without being tutored—that he bears arms solely for hia

adopted country, whose laws he is bound to obey, and whose flag and constitu-

tion he is to defend with his life. We have loudly condemned the anomaly
and absurdity of what is called '' the Irish vote," (another mischief invented
and used by American politicians) and exhorted our countrymen not to vote ia

masses or in batches, as Irishmen, nor suffer electioneering intriguers to " make
capital" of them by a few blarneying phrases. We have preached to them that

here they are never to forget they are Americans, and exhorted them to be obe-

dient to the laws, and to rely on the justice of their fellow citizens and on the

majesty of the constitution.

We repeat that advice still more earnestly 7)oiv. Let no irritation at an in-

solent aggression tempt us to be false to the obligations we have taken upon ua.

In the difficulties that are approaching, let the Know Nothings be still, as they

are now, wholly in the wrong.

But what is of more importance still—submit to no brand of inferiority, no
sbadow of disparagement, at the hand of these natives. You are their equals
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by law
J
you arc their equals every way. Disbandment of a military company

is a direct imputation of misconduct : and we are happy to find that Col. Butler

of Lowell refuses to brook the outrage. He declines to transmit the order for

disbandment to his captains, invites a Court Martial, and appeals to the law

—

for there is still an appeal to the law. And the Shields' Artillery of Boston

have taken like action in the case. If, however, the final decision be against

them and against Col. Butler, and if the military companies of foreign birth

are actually disarmed and disbanded, then for every musket given into the

State Armory, let three be purchased forthwith ; let independent companies be

formed, thrice as numerous as the disbanded corps—there are no Arms Acts

here yet—and let every " foreigner" be drilled and trained, and have his arms
always ready. For you may be very sure, (having some experience in that

matter) that those who begin by disarming you, mean to do you a mischief.

Be careful not to truckle in the smallest particular to American prejudices.

Yield not a single jot of your own ; for you have as good a right to your preju-

dices as they. Do not, by any means, suffer Gardner's Bible to be thrust down
your throats. Do not abandon your post, or renounce your functions, as citizens

or as soldiers, but after resort to the last and highest tribunal of law open to

you ; keep the peace ; attempt no " demonstrations ;" discourage drunkenness,

and stand to your arms.

It is hardly to be conceived that the madness of faction and the insolence of

race will proceed to such a length as to di.sarm independent companies, or private

men. If they do, then the Constitution is at an end—the allegiance you have

sworn to this llepublic is annulled.

Would to God that thoughtful and just Americans would bethink themselves

in time. They are strong : they far outnumber the foreign born : they

are proud and flushed witli national glory and prosperity : doubtless they

can n they will, do great and grievous wrong to a race that has never wronged
them :—but seriously, earnestly we assure them, the naturalized citizens will

not submit. This sen.seless feud must be reconciled : there must be peace :

peace or else a war of extermination. We are here on American ground, either

as citizens or as enemies.

HAS EMIGRATION INJURED OUR COUNTRY?

It is stated—we know not how truly—that the Legislature of Wisconsin has

unanimously papsed resolutions again.st any alteration of the naturalization laws.

This item of news has suggested some reflections on the subject of emigration,

which may not be inapplicable to present politics.

in 1^40 the entire population of Wisconsin was 80,945.

In lyoO the entire population of Wisconsin was 805,oDl—being an increase

in ten years of Sy(».^i8 per cent. !

Of this 80o,.';yi souls, 110,477 were born in foreign countries, and but 54,479
within the State of Wisconsin.

Tlicre are many other evidences of tho value of emigration which deserve

noti<"(!.

Chicago, that wonder of tho lakes, which twelve years ago was no larger than'

an onliiiary vilhigo, and which is now one of the groat depots of tho f»» West,

had a population of ;](»,(l()0 two years ago. Of this number about one hJ.( is

composed of citizenn born in other eountries.

Tiiko ne.xt the eity of Milwaukie, ^Vi8Con.sin, which has onlv ri.scn into notice

within a few years, uiid we find tin re n [>opul;ition of 2(l, <•()() three years ago, of

which l-,7y2 are adopted citizens from Germany and Ireland.

19
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Cincinnati, the queen city of the West, has a population of 115,435, of which
54,500 are adopted citizens from Germany and Ireland.

St. Louis is another wonder. In 1852 it had a population of about 78,000,
of which 38,397 were born in foreign countries—chiefly from England, Wales,
Ireland and Germany.
New Orleans has a population of 50,470 native-born to 48,601 foreign-born

mainly from Ireland, France and Germany.
Detroit numbers 11,055 native to 9,927 foreign-born.
Boston has 88,948 native to 46,667 foreign-born.
Philadelphia has 286,346 native to 121,699 foreign-born.
It appears, says the Compendium of the Census, compiled by Mr. DeBow,

that there were, in 1850, in the United States, 961,719 persons born in Ire-
land; 278,675 born in England; 70,550 in Scotland; 29,868 in Wales—ma-
king a total for Great Britain and Ireland of 1,340,812, which is considerably
more than one half of the total foreign-born residents in the United States. If Bri-
tish America be added, (147,711,) there will be a total of 1,488,523, which
makes two thirds of the total foreign-boru. From France there are 54,069 ; from
Prussia, 10,549; from the rest of Germany, 573,225; and some 80,000 from
other countries, including Mexico.

Closely and inseparably connected with this view of the subject, are the enor-
mous and increasing resources opened by this emigration to our commerce, ma-
nufactures, agriculture, and hence to the revenues of the general government.
The amount of shipping employed is itself an item worthy of reflection. New
York, which is the point at which most of the emigration from the Old World
arrives, thence to take its departure over the States of the Union, had in 1821
a tonnage equal to 21,726,634, and in thirty years after (1851) its tonnage was
equal to 106,568,635 ! This ratio holds good as to other cities. We have no
data by which to estimate the large amount of coin that follows and accompa-
nies emigration to the United States; and this is an element of first-rate im-
portance. Arrest emigration and the first interest to feel the blow will be that
of commerce.

What emigration has done for agriculture, the statistics of the Western States
will show to the curious inquirer. Every foot of uncultivated soil that is res-
cued for the purposes of civilization by the teeming thousands that pour into
the wilderness of the far West is made to add to the enormous products that
have made this the granary of the world, and to every other interest in every
State of the Union, because where these masses of citizens do not produce they
consume, giving to manufacturers a market on the one hand, and aiding to feed
starving millions upon the other.

There is probably no element that enters so largely, and at the same time so
convincingly, into the discussion of the question of -the value of emigration to
the United States, as that which relates to the public lands. Here is a subject
worthy of the noblest eS'orts of the intellect. Regarded from every point of
view, it inspires the most profound ideas, and fills the mind of the citizen with
sublime anticipations of his country's greatness. Indissolubly connected with
the question of revenue, it suggests to us a bulwark against a world in arms.
In peace it promises to support a government without taxation, and so enforces
the great idea of free trade with the nations of the earth. In war it furnishes
us with the means to protect ourselves against the invader. Every year fills up
new expanses of the public domain; and yet, as State after State is recovered
from the gloom and the desolation of centuries of ignorance and of neglect,
other regions are opened to the energies of our race, startling all the peoples of
the globe with stories of illimitable natural resources. The policy of the go-
vernment has not fallen below the majestic dignity of this subject, in all its re-
lations, social .and political. Chiefly, however, has it been considered as belong-
ing to that class of interests which look beyond the present, and connect them-
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selves with the future. The following brief and striking paragraph in the Pre-
sident's last annual message contains a volume of food for patriotic thought

:

" During the last fiscal year, eleven million seventy thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five acres of the public lands have been surveyed, and eight million

one hundred and ninety thousand and seventeen acres brought into market.
The number of acres sold is seven million thirty-five thousand seven hundred
and thirty-five, and the amount received therefor nine million two hundred and
eighty-five thousand five hundred and thirty-three dollars. The aggregate
amount of lands sold, located under military scrip and land warrants, selected

as swamp lands by states, and by locating under grants for roads, is upwards of

twenty-three millions of acres. The increase of lands sold over the previou'?

year is about six millions of acres; and the sales during the two first quarters

of the current year present the extraordinary result of five and a half millions

sold, exceeding by nearly four millions of acres the sales of the corresponding
quarters of the last year."

It is not necessary that we should retrace the history of emigration for the
last twenty years, and especially for the last ten years, to show how and by
whom these lands are purchased. While the government liberalizes its laws,

cheapens its public lands, and peacefully treats with the aborigines, the doctrines

of our forefathers are equally respected and applied, and the oppressed and
down-trodden of the Old World come hithcrwards to help the cause of enlifjlu-

cncd liberty on these slioree, and to find homes for themselves, v:ith none to mo-
lest or to make them ajraul. Wc thus fulfil ennobling duties to ourselves and
hold out ennobling inducements to all our fellow-beings. We redudb our pub-
lic debt, lighten the burdens of taxation to our citizens, open the pathway to

religion and civilization, where for thousands of years untutored nature reigned
supreme, and reward those who have fought our battles against the common foe.

^Vho does not see how such a picture held up before the hunted and the stiirv-

iiig masses of ancient kingdoms is like a voice from God himself calling them
hithcrwards ? It is lie who speaks in these wonderful and manifold evidences
of His goodness and His glory. And when the emigrants come, answering to

us, as the agents of the Supreme Huler, do they take from us without giving ia

return ? Do they not aid to make the wilderness blossom as the rose—to dig

the canal—to heave the ponderous granite from its time-worn caves—to stretch

the long line of railroad—to pay taxes—and to contend against our enemies at

home and abroad i* IJut more than this : Leaving the material advantages thus

given on the one hand, and returned a thousand-fuld upon the other, to those

who delight in such calculations, who will estimate the general advantnge to

those rationnl principles of freedom, and of civilization and of law, secured to

us by these additi(jn3 to our population '! Exceptions, indeed, there are to thi.s

rule—deplorable exceptions. And so were there exceptions after the revolu-

tionary war among a native-born people, who rebelled in the face of sacred ob-

ligations, and resisted the delegated authority with the strong arm. IJut the

problem has been too fully and too clearly solved in regard to emigrants to this

country. Here all nations mingle and make up u r:ico such a.s the sun has ne-

ver .shone upon, and the feature fliat towers most prominently in all the States

—

that arrest« and converts, if it does not denounce and overwhelm, every eleineut

of fiireign tumult transported hero— is the feature that when men wouM bo

truly free they must be obedient to the laws they thcm.solvcs have made. <t

sworn to respect. And this i.s the rock upon which for fifty years a popular

governm''nt has stood, and upon whicli it now 8tftnd.s stronger than ever. This,

too, is tlie rock upon which absurd prophesies and craven fears have been shi-

vered to atftms.

The narrow bigot, or tlio selfish domngogue, may choose to c.xtmct apprehen-

sions from these observations, but wc advise bim to adjouru his criticisms. Wo
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advise him to leave as a legacy to the future his present persecutions and plots

;

"and there can be little danger of the issue ; for if he ivill try his theories now,
he must rest on a more enduring basis than mere proscription and envy. He
must erect his standard higher than the secret cells of midnight schemers. He
must raise his voice in a purer atmosphere than that which exhales from oath-

hound orgies. He may riot for a day in the excitement resulting from intoxi-

cating prejudices and glittering promises. But he must oppose arguments to

facts, truth to history, great thoughts and practical benefits to the solid and in-

spiring record that we hold up before his eyes. Who cannot realize such a

prospect in the not too distant future, when the Pacific slope will swarm with
human beings ; when the untrodden empires that now belong to our country

will be peopled with freemen ; when we have rescued the suffering nations of

this hemisphere, by the force of a peaceful example, from the sword and the

bayonet ; when our lakes, on all their borders, will fulfil the destiny that awaits

them, and renew there the glories of the ancient republics; when in all the

world there is no tyrant; and when there need be no emigrants to this land,

because toleration, equality, and peace will be the common blessings of the

whole family of man ?

HOSTILITY TO EMIGRATION.

The following powerful articles appeared in the Washington Union during the

canvass in Virginia, and as they have been ascribed to two of the most distin-

guished statesmen of the Democratic party, we republish them. In learning

and research, they equal any writings of the canvass.

Hostiliti/ to Emigration— To the Extension of the American Union— To the

Rights of the States and the Rights of the Citizen—And, Finally, to the

Constitution of the United States—Now, as heretofore, Integral Portions of
Federal Creed.

Now that a party has arisen in our midst, boldly avowing the worst doctrines

of the old alien law, and Striking down its victims by an illegal secret process,

it will serve a good purpose to trace its relationship to the federal sources from
which it springs. We cannot better illustrate and establish the parentage of

this party than by again taking up the subject upon which we yesterday ad-

dressed some observations to the readers of the Washington Union. This party

is federal in its origin, in its instincts, and its designs; but in nothing can this

be more clearly shown than in its relations to the future disposition of the pub-
lic lands, in its hostility to emigration, in its abolition proclivities, and in its

opposition to the erection of new States. General Hayne, of South Carolina,

in his great speech in reply to Mr. Webster in 1830, eloquently pointed where
the federal party and where the Democratic party respectively stand on the

question of the public lands. What was true of both in 1830, is faithfully

correct in regard to them in 1855. We copy from that speech as follows

:

" When the gentleman refers to the conditions of the grants under which the

United States have acquired these lands, and insists that, as they are declared

to be ' for the common benefit of all the States,' they can only be treated as so

much treasure, I think he has applied a rule of construction too narrow for the

case. If, in the deeds of cession, it has been declared that the grants were in-

tended * for the common benefit of all the States,' it is clear from other provi-

sions that they were not intended as so much property ; for it is expressly de-
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clared that the object of the grants is to erect new States; and the United
States in accepting the trust, bind themselves to facilitate tue formation of those

States, to be admitted into the Union with all the rights and privileges of the

original States. This, sir, was the great end to which all parties looked, and it

is by the fulfilment of this high trust that the common benefit of all the States

is to be best promoted. Sir, let me tell the gentleman that in the part of the

country in which I live we do not measure political benefits by the money
standard. We consider, as more valuable than gold, liberty, principle and
justice."

This is the Democratic idea. Observe, next, how clearly the old federal idea,

often tried, and fatally failing on each successive trial, is given by the same
masterly hand :

" The lands are, it seems, to be treated as so much treasure, and must be
applied to the common benefit of all the States. Now, if this be so, where does

he derive the right to appropriate them for local and partial objects ? How
can the gentleman consent to vote away immense bodies of the public lands for

canals in Indiana and Illinois; to the Louisville and Portland canal; to Ken-
yon College in Ohio; to schools for deaf and dumb, and other objects of a

similar description ? * * * * Sir, the true diiference between us

I take to be this : the gentleman wishes to treat the public lands as a great

treasure—just as so much money in the treasury—to be applied to all objects,

constitutional and unconstitutional, to which the public money is now constantly

applied. I consider it as a sacred trust, which we ought to fulfil on the princi-

ples for which I have contended."

TVhat followed all these efi"orts to convert the proceeds of the sales of the

public lands into a common fund for the purpose of bribing local interests and
propitiating the electoral votes of certain States for presidential favorites ? We
had a long procession of expedients to tax the products of labor ; a high and
exorbitant tariff; a system of internal improvements; and a settled eff^ort, on
the part of the federal leaders, to build up a gigantic " national bank," to op-

press labor, and to aid the few at the expense of the many. In the meanwhile,
the Democratic party, led in that day by such men as Jienton, Forsyth, Grundy,
and Wright, labored with herculean energy to preserve this fund from the pub-
lic lands for two great objects: 1st, that by the encouragement of actual settlers

new States might be added to our Union ; and, *2dly, that our public debt might
be extinguished. What American citizen does not, at this day, regard our pub-

lic lands, and the manner in which, under Democratic auspices, they have been

disposed of, with pride? The able (lommissioner of the tieneral Land Othce,

John Wilson, in his last annual report, speaks of the blessings which the pre-

sent system has conferred upon our country as follows

:

" The true policy of the land system is, first, to encourage the actual settle-

ment and improvement of the public domain. Tbis may be done by such
amendments to the preemption lawn as experience may prove necessary for the

"

purpose, and by which every actual settler may secure his improvements in a
reasoniible time, without risk of competition from speculators.

" And, second, to aid in providing tbe noceshnry facilities for intercomniuni-

cation-*, and for the transportation of the products of the lands to market.
.

Altliough the railroad excitement, in many cases, has been carried to excess,

cxporiencc has proved that grants for hucIi purjjoses, when carried out in good
fuitli, arc alike beneficial to the people, the States, and the general govern-

ment.
" To prevent mere upoculation, nnd to secure an equivalent to the government

for the lands granted fur those purposes, some moditications in the act^ making
them seem proper—as, for instance, that du grant should be made except ou the
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application of tlae legislaturo of a State ; that the lands should be taken in al-

ternate sections within a certain distance on each side of the improvement, the

minimum price of the remaining sections to be doubled throughout the whole
extent of the grant; and the lands to be certified to the States as the work
progresses, with a provision of forfeiture in case of failure.

"It is impossible to portray the vast benefits already derived by the "West
from this system. Immense regions have been disposed of that were thought
to be wholly unsalable because of the difficulty of access; and so numerous are

the applications for these lands, that in some cases, for want of time, they can-

not be acted on for months after they are made."

At this point we come to the eiforts now making by the new secret party to

arrest emigration from the Old World, by which the wilderness is redeemed to

civilization, industry encouraged, the public revenues increased, and the way
gradually but surely prepared for the abolition of all indirect taxes in the shape
of tariff's upon our people. Defeated before, and with results that we can never
too highly appreciate, the federal leaders are now trying to arrest emigration,

so that this noble policy may be destroyed. Mr. Benton charged these leaders,

twenty-five years ago, with being guilty of the same monstrous oifence de-

nounced against the King of England, by the signers of the Declaration of

Independence, in the following words :

"He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States, for that pur-

pose obstructing the laws for the naturalization of foreigners ; refusing to pass
others to encourage their migration hither, and raising the conditions of new
appropriations of lands."

His Majesty, the King of England, professed, like the federal leaders of old,

and the present secret party under the control of federal and abolition leaders,

to be affectionately devoted to this country. He, too, wanted " Americans to

rule America," (meaning himself and his mercenaries.) The federalists de-
sired to limit the boundaries of the Union, and the new party toils to effect the

same object, even while the whole world acknowledges the wisdom of our policy
in regard to the oppressed of other nations, in stopping all emigration to the
United States.

Strange, too, that from the very Massachusetts which now sends the rankest
enemies of the Union to the Congress of the United States, and the most re-

lentless foes of the adopted citizen, the first voices were raised against the ex-
pansion of our beloved Union. John Quincy Adams admitted this in October
of 1813, while American minister at the llussian court. Speaking of the
growth of western States, and admiring at that distance the sublime spectacle,

he exclaims : [How true is this voice of the past in its application to the Mas-
sachusetts of 1855 I]

"If New England" (says Mr. Adams) "loses her influence in the councils

of the Union, it will not be owing to any diminution of her population, owing
to these emigrations to the West. It will be from the partial, sectarian, or, as

Hamilton called it, clannish spirit, ivhich makes so many of her political lead-

ers jealous and envious of tlie South. This spirit is in its nature narrow and
contracted, and it always works by means like itself. Its natural tendency ig

to excite and provoke a counteracting spirit of the same character; and it has
actually produced that effect in our country. It has combined the southern
and western portions of the United States, not in a league, but in a concert of

political views adverse to those of New England. The fame of all the great

legi-slators of antiquity is founded upon their contrivances to strengthen and
multiply the principles of attraction in civil society. Our legislators seem to

delight in multiplying and fomenting the principles of repulsion."
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The doctrines of Massachusetts abolitionism have, we regret to say, since

made rapid progress in those free western States whose progress they so long

and so violently resisted. Their avowed hostility to emigration, however, after

a long silence on that favorite federal dogma, must show to the West that the

" snake is only scotched, not killed/' and that opposition to the rights of the

South is now, as ever, closely identified with animosity to the growth of the

West.
The same leaders were anxious in 1786, 1787, and 178S to surrender the

navigation of the Mississippi to Spain.

The same federal leaders, in the first ordinance for the sale of the public lands,

refused to sell a less quantity than six hundred acres, and also refused to reduce

the price for actual settlers.

The course of such men as Josiah Quincy, of Boston, and thosewho believed

in his doctrines, and followed his example in opposing the acquisition of Loui-

siana, is an event familiar to the youngest readers of political history. The
element that controlled them then was hostility to the admission of a flourish-

ing people and a noble region into the Union ; and they contended with memora-
ble bitterness against that memorable acquisition. In the midst of the excite-

ment on this question, however, Tliomas Jeiferson was chosen President. To
obtain Louisiana was a matter of the greatest importance, commercially and po-

litically. " The West," says Mr. Benton, " was filling up with pcnplc, and

covered over with wealth and population. It was no more the feeble settle-

ment which the Congress of the Confederation had seen, and whose rights, few

as they were to the free navigation of the Mississippi, had given birth to the

most arduous strugffle ever seen in Congress. States had superseded these in-

fant settlements. Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee had been admitted into the

Union; the Territories of Indiana, Illinois, and Mississippi were making their

way to the same station. The western settlements of Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia lined tlie left bank of the Ohio for half the length of its course. All

was animated with life, gay with hope, independent in the cultivation of a grate-

ful soil, and rich in the prospect of sending their accumulated products to all

the markets of the world, through the great channel that conducted the King of

Iliversto the bosom of the ocean. The treaty with Spain had guaranteed this

right of passage."

In 1802 this right was violated and New Orleans was suddenly closed against

the States and Territories alluded to above, thus producing dismay, disaster,

and bankruptcy. Mr. Jefferson took bold and rapid measures to ac«|uiro Jjoui-

siaua. He sent Livingston and Monroe to France to negotiate the purchase;

and in the Senate of the L'nited States, on the confirmation of these two distin-

guished gentlemen, every federal vote from the free States, includiug nearly all

fri>m New England, was cast against them ! The result is known, an<l Loui-

siana wa.s acquired ; but not without a fierce and relentless opposition from the

federal leaders in Congress. Massachusett.s was the first State to raise its voice

against the admission of Louisiana as a State of this I'nioo. We copy the

following resolutions, reported to the Massachusetts! legislature by Josiah (Quin-

cy, Ashinun, and Fuller, on the part of the Senate, and Messrs. Tiiateher,

Hall, and IJatcs, on the part of the House, recorded iu the Boston Sentinel,

June 21 J, l.HKJ :

" Resolved, (as the sense of this legislature,) That the admission into the

I'nion i>{ StiitcH ereat-'d ia countries notcomprchfnded within tlie original liinim

of tilt! United Statca is not authorized by the letter or the spirit of the federal

con.'-titution.

" lies )lvod, That it in the interest and the duty of the people of .^Iass;K•hu-

setts to oppose the admissi((u of nucli States into the Union as a niea>ure t« ud-

iag to the diHSulolioD of tho Union.
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"Resolved, That the act prssed the 8th day of April, 1812, entitled 'An
act for the admission of Louisiana into the Union, and to extend the laws of
the United States to the said State,' is a violation of the constitution of the
United States ; and that the senators of this State in Congress be instructed,

and the representatives be requested, to use the utmost of their endeavors to

obtain a repeal of the same."

Without going out of the way to show the advantages to the whole North, of

the measures which gave us control of the Mississippi, and of the treaty that

gave us Louisiana, and without pointing to the cultivated aod liberal States

that now occupy the domain thus recovered from a monarchy, the reader

of the present day cannot fail to see the analogy between this act of the Boston
federalists and their present crusade upon Kansas and Nebraska.

But, as if to show how this ancient hostility to emigration, to the acquisition

of territory, to the erection of new States, and to the spread of liberal princi-

ples over the continent, sympathizes with the present organized secret warfare

upon the adopted citizens, and the hostility to new States, let us present

another evidence.

The same Massachusetts, by a vote of 260 to 90, in the house of represen-

tatives, sent delegates to the Hartford Convention on the 15th of December,
1814; and the next day, while Jackson was preparing for the battle of New
Orleans, with the adopted citizen and the native American by his side, that

convention

" Resolved, That the most inviolable secrecy shall be observed by each mem-
ber of this convention, including the secretary, as to all propositions, debates,

and proceedings thereof, until this injunction shall be suspended or altered."

A few days afterwards, on the 24th of December, it was resolved :

" That it is expedient to make provisior\ for restraining Congress in the exer-

cise of an unlimited power to make new States and admit them into the

Union."

And on the 29th of December, of the same year, the same convention pro-

prosed :

" That the capacity of naturalized citizens to hold offices of trust, honor, or

profit, ought to be restrained."

Other movements, and more sectional and treasonable, were advocated, and
adopted. But we rest here.

It needs only to complete this convincing record that we should show that

the same federalists have continued their war upon emigration, upon the expan-
sion of our country, upon the adopted citizens, and upon the tjnion of these

States, down to this moment of time. They opposed the annexation of Texas
and the acquisition of California, and are as ready to denounce the peaceful pur-

chase of Cuba as they were to resist the great triumph that gave us Louisiana.

They are organized all over the North to set the laws of Congress at defiance,

and rejoice at the success of their fusion with the Know Nothings because it

enables them to throw their abolition and disunion disciples into Congress.
They are, therefore, united in a persistent war upon the established rights of
the South, and in opposing the admission of any more slave States into the

Union, even at the risk of a dissolution of the confederacy. Identified with
the hostility to the Irish in New York, when^the latter would not join in the

crusade against Jackson for his war upon the bank ; refusing to make good the

destruction of a Catholic convent destroyed by a Boston mob ; the aiders and
the abettors of the nativist movements of 1841 and 1844-45 ; they are once
more in the lead of a secret society, which, like their own Hartford Convention,
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plots treason against the constitution and the rights of the citizen in the dark,

and publicly elevates bold and reckless- factionists and demagogues to coramand-

infT positions in the national legislature, whence they may scatter fire and death

over the South, and hurl anathemas against the rights of conscience.

"We have deemed this glance at the history of the past, as contrasted with

existing parties and schemes, eminently due to the cause of truth. We com-

mend it to the consideration of the Democratic party of the whole Union. We
ask those who have been misled, by the cry of a " new party," into the Know
Nothing lodges, to observe how completely they have fallen into the hands of

the advocates of those very doctrines against which Jefferson protested, jind

over which the Democratic party has been gloriously and ultimately victorious

ever since the constitution of the United States was accepted as the fundamental

law of the American republic.

ONE OF THE VICTORIES OP THE NEW PARTY.

While the Mexican war was at its height, a gentleman at the head of one of

the depirtments under President Polk resigned his commission in the civil .ser-

vice of the country, and was appointed a brigadier general in the American

array. He was an Irishman born. He had made a most favorable impression

while discharging his official duties in Washington. He was^ among the very

few of our adopted citizens who held prominent position in this country. Tho

State which had presented him to the President as eminently worthy of his

confidence, had herself shown her appreciation of his high ability and unexcep-

tionable deportment ; and the result proved that her estimate of the man was

just. After having served with Generals Taylor and Wool on the other line, he

landed with the American array at Vera Cruz under command of Gen. Scott,

and was warmly eulogized for his gallantry at the capture of that city and the

castle of San Juan de Ulloa, in March of 18-17. When Gen. Scott issued his

brilliant order (Xn. HI) of the 17th of April, in which, with almost prophetic

inspiration, he .sketched the very details of the great victory that awaited hiin

at Cerro Gordo, ho .selected this brave Irishman as one of the leaders in that

eventful struggle. He said :

"The .second (Twigg's) division of regulars is already advanced within easy

turning distance towards the enemy's left. That division has instructions to

move fi)rward before daylight to-morrow, and take up position across the national

road iu the enemy's rear, so as to cut olT a retreat towards Julapa. It may be

reinforced to-<l;iy, if unexpcctly attacked in force, by regiments—one or two

—

taken from Shields' brigade of volunteers. If not, the two volunteer regiments

will march for that purpose at dayliglit to-morrow morning, under Brigadier

General Shields, who will report to Hrit,Mdier General Twiggs, on getting up

with him, or to the gcncral-in-chief if he be in advance."

This order was executed to the letter. The party under Twiggs and Shields

were the advance party ; but whih; leading his troops to the conUict, under tho

heavy fire of the enemy. General Shield.s fell, as it was supposed, mortally

wounded.

" Brigadier General Shields, (says General Scott, in his report of tho day's

operations,) a couimandcr of activity, zeal, and talent, is, I fear, mortnllj

wounded.

And again, tho commander says, in another report :

«' Tho brigade bo gallantly led by General Shield.s, and, after his fall, by Col-

onel Baker, deserves high commendation for its fine behavior and bucccss."
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General Twiggs said : " Of the conduct of the volunteer force under the
brave General Shields, I cannot speak in two high terms."

General Patterson united in these strong commendations of the courageous
general. And the whole country soon responded to the sympathy and solici-

tude which his dreadful wounds and his noble bearing had secured for him in
the American army.
The Illinois general slowly recovered, however. His escape from death was

miraculous, and we shall never forget how the intelligence of his restoration to
health thrilled the American people.

The nest great battles were those of Contreras and Churubusco. Here we
find the gallant Shields once more ready for action, though still weak and suf-

fering from his wounds. It is remarkable that, after having been carried in an
ambulance from Jalapa to Puebla, bleeding and suffering from his wounds, he
insisted upon going into the fight, and did so, when so weak and wasted that
bis physicians declared it impossible for him to survive ? Again General Scott
paid him the highest compliments for his skill and daring in fulfilling his or-

ders. This was on the 19th of August, 1847.
On the 28th of the same month, General Scott once more reports to the Se-

cretary of War—and this time he writes "from the gates of Mexico." What
does he say of Shields ? We copy from his despatch :

" Shields, the senior officer of the hamlet, after Smith had arranged with
Cadwalader and Eiley the plan of attack for the morning, delicately waived in-
terference

; but reserved to himself the double task of holding the hamlet with
his two regiments, (South Carolina and New York,) against ten times his num-
bers on the side of the city, including the slopes to "his left, and, in case the
camp in his rear should be carried, to face about and cut off the flying enemy/'

And again, speaking of the grand finale of that day, Gen. Scott says :

" Shields, too, by the wise disposition of his brigade, and his gallant activity,
contributed much to the general results. He held masses of cavalry and in-

fantry, supported by artillery, in check below him, and captured hundreds,
with one general, (Mendoza,) of those who fled from above."

Referring to the fifth victory of that glorious day, Gen. Scott says :

" It has been stated that some two hours and a half before Pierce's brigade,
followed closely after the volunteer brigade, both under the command of Brig-
adier General Shields, had been detached to our left to turn the enemy's works,
to prevent the escape of the garrisons, and to oppose the extension of the enemy's
nunjerous corps from the rear, upon and around our left.

"In a winding march around to the right this temporary division found itself

on the edge of an open, wet meadow, and in the presence of some 4,000 of
the enemy's infantry, a little in the rear of Churubusco, on that road. Estab-
lishing the right at a strong building. Shields extended his left parallel to the
road to outflank the enemy towards the capital. But the enemy extending his
right, supported by three thousand cavalry, more rapidly (being favored by
better ground) in the same direction. Shields concentrated the division about a
hamlet, and determined ' to attack in front. The battle was long, hot, and va-
ried, but ultimately success crowned the zeal and gallantry of our troops, led by
their distinguished commander, Brigadier General Shields. Shields took 300
prisoners, including officers."

General Worth spoke highly of the gallant bearing of Pillow, Shields, Cad-
walader, and Pierce in this fierce engagement. His praises were re-echoed by
Generals Twiggs and Smith. General Shields, in his own report, which is a
model of its kind, presents a graphic and beautiful sketch of the battle.
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Eut we find General Shields in the last, as in the first, conflict. In the ter-

rible attack upon the citj of Mexico he was in the advance with the veteran

Quitman and the accomplished Persifer F. Smith. General Scott refers to him

warmly, and says, in one part of his report of the battle, ''General Quitman,

beln.r in hot pursuit—gallant himself, and ably supported by Generals Shields

and Smith—Shields badly wounded before Chepultcpec and refusing to retire,

&c. ,. --,
1

General Quitman writes: "In directing the advance, Brigadier General

Shields was badly wounded in the arm. No persuasions, however, could induce

that officer to leave his command and quit the field." And again : " Until

carried from the field on the night of the loth, in consequence of the severe

wound received in the morning, he was conspicious for his gallantry, energy,

and skill."

SPEECH OF MR. RUFFIX.

The speech of Mr. Thomas Ruffia of North Carolina was used with great ef-

fect in the Virginia canvass, and doubtless in every Southern State, in the con-

flicts of the Democracy with Know Nothingisra. Its distinguished ability

eminently entitles it to a place in this compilation :

Speech of lion. Thos. Ruffin, of North Carolina, Delivered in the House of

Representatives, February 27, 1855.

[The House being in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union.]

I\Ir. Ruflin. Mr. Chairman, I rise in my place for the first time since I have

had a seat upon this floor, with the view of submitting a few remarks. I do

not propose to discuss the (|U(;stion immediately before the Committee, and shall

avail myself of the priviluge now accorded me, to consider another question,

fcince 1 have been a member of this House, it has acted upon many important

questions. Being loth to tresspass upon the time of the House, I have contented

myself by giviug°a silent vote upon all of them. These were questions which

bad heretofore entered, more or less, into the political discussions of our coun-

try, and upon them my opinions were not unknown to my constituents. Since

the commoncemeut of the present session of Congress we have heard di.scu.-^sicns

in this Hull upon (|uestioas which were thought to have been settled long ago.

I allude more particularly to those great questions of religious toleration and

naturalization.

I had thought that the question of religious toleration was settled by the

Constitution of the country, and that American citizens had always proudly

boasted that here, every man had the right to worship Almighty God according

to the dictates of his own conscL-nco, and that this right was not only guaran-

teed by the fuudameutal law of the laud, but was regarded as inherent and iua-

lieli;il'i«'.

Alii, .Mr. Chairman, I had thought that the naturalization law.s, pas.-^id under

the udmitiistratitm of Juir.T.son, ameii>led and perfected by subsequent logi>latiou,

bad given general Halisfaction to the country, with the exception of a small

faction. Throughout the country, discussiou on these questions has boon re-

vived of late.

To keep pace with the npirit of tlio tira< s, early in the present session houi^-

rable gentlemen were struggling to get the floor to bring them before thi House

fur its consideration.
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The honorable gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Taylor), more fortunate than

his competitors, succeded in his efforts, and, having obtained the floor, introduced

a bill proposing an alteration of the naturalization laws.

Sir, that gentleman is responsible for the introduction of the subject here, or

if he prefers it, he is entitled to the distinguished honor of having been the

first to introduce this measure into the House at the present session of Congress.

And again, Sir, not long since a series of resolutions embodying certain prin-

ciples in relation to these questions was offered by the honorable gentleman from
Pennsylvania, (Mr. Witte). I was called upon to vote for the suspension of the

rules to enable the House to consider those resolutions, and it is not out of place

here that I should give the reasons which influenced me in giving the vote

which I gave on that occasion. These are generally known as the anti-Know
Nothing resolutions.

I can conceive of no evil, either real or imaginary, existing or supposed to

exist in this country, which will justify American freemen in the formation of

secret oath-bound political societies. They may do for the despotism of Russia;

they may do for Austria ; but there can certainly be no necessity for such in

our land.

No, sir, in our country where every man has the right to speak, print, and
publish whatever he may see fit, only being liable for the abuse of that privi-

lege, and where, to use the language of an old revolutionary writer, "The
press glows with freedom's sacred zeal,"—here, sir, there can be no necessity for

resorting to institutions of this kind with a view of controlling the legislation

of the country. Those who framed our government wisely provided the means
of altering such laws as needed amendment. They are open to repeal, or altera-

tion ; but, sir, this can be done through the ballot-box in the sunlight of broad
day. Our institutions depend for their success on the virtue, intelligence, and
patriotism of the people ; and when the time comes in which they will desert

the usual mode, do away with the open action of day and resort to these secret

cabals to influence the legislation of the country, then, in my opinion, the days
of the republic are numbered. He has read history with but little profit, who
has not observed that in every country where the people have lost their liberties

they have brought such misfortune upon themselves. When they have become
demoralized and ready for a change, then the turmoil of the times has given

birth to some adventurer who boldly usurps their liberties, assumes the man-
agement of their affairs, and concentrates all political power in himself. Learn-

ing lessons of wisdom from the records of the past, let us strive to escape the

calamities that have befallen other republican governments.

What master spirit devised this organization ? I do not know that this is a

question of any great importance. I do not think that the author is entitled to

any great credit for originality, I do not undertake to say whether it is taken from
the forms and ceremonies adopted by Catiline and his co-conspiritors at Rome,
or whether it is like unto the societies formed in certain districts of England to

protect labor against capital, or whether, as seems most probable, it has for its

prototype the order of religious Jesuits, as depicted in the " Wandering Jew,"
and that the federal treasury is the Renepont inheritance, which it is using its

appliances and secret machinery to get possession of.

I was forcibly struck with the similarity between the two orders, the religious

Jesuits and the Know Nothings, in the speech of the honorable gentleman from
Alabama (Mr. Smith), and I am sorry that he is not present this evening.

From his graphic description in his defence of the Know Nothing order, we see

that it makes use of the same appliances to accomplish its objects as the reli-

gious Jesuits which order he set out to denounce. In one portion of his speech,

he says, that the Know Nothings are formed for the purpose of making war
against the religious Jesuits. Both seemed to be the same in organization.

Each is after power and spoils. Each is enshrouded in the garb of mystery.
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One hides its iniquities under the cloak of religion ; the other under a most

exalted devotion to country. Each teaches the practice of falsehood, craft, and

deceit. Ijach binds its members by a mighty oath, the violation of which they

assume to punish. The one claims devout piety, the other intense patriotism.

The gentleman from Alabama says, that " when you fight the devil you have

the right to fight him with fire." That seems to be iu fact an acknowledgment

on his part that the new order was taken from the other one. But will this

principle hold good? Fight the devil with fire—perpetrate an evil to obviate

the consequences of another one—commit one fraud to nullify another? The
gentleman is a distinguished lawyer and I would ask him whether he would con-

sider it right to meet a forged bond with a forged release ? The principle

is the same. That was said to have been a practice at one time quite common
among the British lawyers in the East Indies. It has never been introduced

into this country and I trust that it never will be. It is unsound iu murals. It

is a sentiment unfit to be proclaimed in the presence of the representatives of the

people here in this Ilall.

He also says iu the course of his speech that these religious Jesuits were or-

ganized by thwarted military aspirants after the reformatii)n. I would ask

whether this order of political Jesuits, of which the gentleman is champiuu upon
this floor, was not organized after the great pol tical revolution which swept fed-

erali.-;m out of power in 1S52. Until this power was ground duwu, until IJcmoc-

racy was in the ascendancy, we never heard of any such order as this.

But to go on with the simile. The Gentleman says, that these religious Jesuits

were taught to ingratiate themselves into the confidence of men of power and

influence, or, to use his own language, '' to cultivate their friendship, probe

their designs, and communicate their secrets." IIow stands the order that he

defends? Is it not well known to Gentlemen on this floor who were candi-

dates in the late elections for Congress, that these Know Nothings formed this

plan; pretended to be their friends, went into convention pretending to bo

Democrats, assisted in making the nominations, drew their secrets and all their

plans from them, obtained all the information they could from them, and after

nifht-fall skulked into the Know Nuthiug lodges and communicated those se-

crets ! This is a notorious fact and cannot be denied. I say, that it is beneath

the dignity of American gentlemen and honorable men to resort to such means

in midnight lodges for any purpose. Do we not know that they make it a boast

in Pennsylvania that in the Gubernatorial election there, they took the distin-

guished Democratic candidate. Governor Bigler, from one county to another,

and his pretended friends of one lodge handed him over (if I may u^ic the ex-

pression) to the tender care of his professed friends of another lodge who would

take him in special charge, and in the language of the Gentleman from Ala-

bama, " cultivate his friendship, probe his designs, and communicate his se-

crets." Sir, this indicated a degree of proficiency in Jesuitism that would

have gladdened the heart and raised a ghastly smile oven on the countenanco of

old Rodin him.self. [Laughter.

J

Tlio Gentleman from Alabama justifies the oath of this order, and says, that

it fiiitls its justification in the practices of its adversaries. Is not that sound

doetrine to hold forth in an Amerieau Congress? Finds its justification in the

practices of its adversaries ! The religious Jesuits are the adversaries ho

speaks of.

The Gentleman says also, tliat "an oath solemnly taken is an clement of

purity." Well, Sir, if a solemn oath was what they sought for, thi.s order

should not have Htop[)cd at the oath of the Jesuits, but gone a few centuriot

further back ami adojded the oath which Ciitaline a<lmini.>«tered to Wn c<-<'on-

spirators when they met in the back-room of the house of one Scmpmnia, %

Roman bawd— in a place, aa the historian Ha)s, every way suited for the purpose,

and well adapted to their occult and dark practices, for there, after tdniiniatcr*
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ing a mighty oath, just as the Know Nothings administer it, they sealed that
oath by drinking from bowls, draughts of wine mingled with human blood !

Was that an element of purity ? Did that oath make'them pure ? Why, Sir,
if the history of those times are correct, they were men of desperate fortunes
and abandoned characters—men dangling loose upon society, who were ready
for any change of affairs that promised to benefit themselves.

Then, Sir, the Gentleman says that secrecy is the great element of success,
and that the " Order should preserve in their halls the most inviolable secrecy,"
all the time acting upon the old doctrine that the end will justify the means.
Now, Sir, if this is not Jesuitism, I do not understand what is the meanin<y of
the term. But the Gentleman says that it finds its great justification of%e-
crecy in the fact that it is warring against Jesuits. Warring against Jesuits !

If the religious Jesuits are what the Gentleman represents them to be, and if

these political Jesuits of Know Nothingism are what I believe them to be, I
Sir, should look upon a contest between them with perfect indifi'erence. I
would look upon it as American citizens now generally look upon the war go-
ing on between Russia and England, or as a Western hunter would look upon
a fight between a bear and an alligator, or a mink and a polecat. [Much
Laughter.] Every objection that the Gentleman has urged against the Jesuits
seems to apply with equal force to the Know Nothings. They are neither of
them suited to our country and they cannot flourish here. One is the counter-
part of the other, and Sir, as my friend from the Eed River district of Loui-
siana, (Mr. Roland Jones) says, that the men of my State are fond of making
quotations from Hudibras, let me say to the Gentleman from Alabama, of the
Know Nothings and Jesuits, that

:

" Thej' are so near akin,

And like in all as well as sin,

That put them in a bag and shake 'em,

Himself on the sudden w^ould mistake 'em,

And not know which was which, unless

He measured by their wickedness." [Laughter.]

Who set on foot the organization in the United States ? We first find it

springing up in the North, in the old hot-bed of federalism. Ifc had been con-
quered under every name by the Democratic party. It was the old Federal
party and was conquered under that name. It assumed the name of National
Republican, then Whig, and then degenerated into isms. The Whig party had
become almost extinct at the North. There was in fact but one party there and
that was the Democratic party. All the others were but isms.

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois. Will the Gentleman tell me in which State at
the North the Democratic party now exist ?

Mr. Rufiin. I think it does in Illinois, judging from the late election there.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Washburne. I suppose the Gentleman refers to the election of an anti-
Nebraska Senator. [Renewed laughter.]

Mr. Ruffin. No, Sir, I do not, but I will come to his election by and by.
Mr. Florence. I will say to the Gentleman, that it exists in Pennsylvania,

thank God !
—"its banner torn but flying." [Great Laughter.]

Mr. Washburne. In what part of Pennsylvania ?

Mr. Florence. In the First Congressional District. [Renewed laughter.]
That will do. Now let the Gentleman from N. C. go on.

Mr. Rufiin. The Democratic party being triumphant at the North, there
was a fusion of all the isms to oppose it. This organization sprang up. It of-

fered great inducements. There were a host of old political hacks out of of-

fice, men who had lived all their lives out of the public crib. They had then
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nothing to resort to. The Democratic party was in power in the general gov-

ernment and at that time, in most of the States, and these old political hacks,

who were wandering about like stray spirits on the Stygian banks, thought it a

fine chance to join in a new venture, and tliey joined this orginiz ition. I say,

Sir, that it is taken from the old Federal party. That party has never been

eradicated at the North. It is true, the old tree of federalism is dead, its

leaves have long since withered and been wafted away upon the winds of Hea-

ven, its boughs have crumbled and fallen, and its aged trunk lying prostrate has

mouldered into dust, but from its prolific roots has sprung up this bastard slip

of Know Nothingism. It has incorporated into its platform, plunks from that

old party.

Mr. Campbell. Amen ! [Laughter.] ^

Mr. Kuffin. Anti-naturalization! Where is that taken from? It is a plank

of the black cockade federalism of the days of the elder xVdams, and the order

finds a bright example of secrecy in the blue-light federalists who met in the

Hartford Convention to plot treason against the (Government.

It has flourished in that section of country fruitful in isms, in abolitionism,

freesoilism, atheism, womcn's-rightism and every other ism imaginable. These,

Sir, have given it its strength there, in that section of our country where men
meet together in convention and declare " there is no God ;" where agrarian

mobs, the very scum of the earth, parade the streets by thousands, recognizing

no distiction between mcnm and {uum, and crying aloud for a division nf pro-

perty. In that section of country where weak-minded men, crazy fanatics,

meet in convention with strong-minded women clothed in boots and breeches, to

discuss the important question of women's rights. [Laughter.]

Inaugurated under these auspices, how can it be conservative ? Sir, the idea

is preposterous. It professes now to be the only true National Conservative

Union party—whereas it is a sectional radical destructive party. It is an abo-

lition, disunion .scheme, and in every step, its progress gives unerring indi-

cation of a settled purpose to sever asunder the ties which bind these States

together.

It has given strength to the abolitionists of the North, and now it has the

unblii.-hino' (frrnntcry and daring impudence to offer itself to the South as some-

thing which is conservative, something which is designed to place in their hands

and tlie hands of their friends, the power of the General and State (lovern-

nients. Sir, I for one, never had any confidence in it from the beginning, for

it came from the wrong quarter.

" Timao Danaos et duna fcrcnlcs."

I was satisfied that within the cavity of that wooden horse were conce.alcd the

elements of abolitionism. It was absurd to believe that the abolitionists of the

North, when they had for years and years in their weakness, waged an offensive

war against the South, would now in the pride of their strength—after their

shattered ranks had been recruited by untohl thousands, after the embattled

hosts of Know Notliingi.xm had Hocked to their standard.s, not in straggling

parties like deserters, but in solid column with flags flying and drums beating

—be so magnanimous as to raise the long siege, and celebrate it wirh a peace

ofleriug. I for one, Sir, as a Southern man, cannot trust it. Was I not right,

Sir, in my opinion at that time '/ I say that I was. lleccnt dcvelopnunts have

proved thi•^ hi-yond all iloubt. The Know Nothing party of the North has

never aided in the election of a single friend of the Nebraska bill to either

Ilduse of the ('fingrcHS of the I'nite.l States. I again assert that it has not.

I challenge successful eontradietion from any quarter and pause fir a reply.

They liave elected no man who is willing to give the South the ri^rhfs guarnn-

tccfl to it by the Constitution of the I'liited States. Maine, IVunriylvauia,

New York, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and Wiaconsiu have returned to this Hoase
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men wbo are pledged to vote for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law which
we regard as the very bond which binds the Union together. In the above
named States it has aided abolition in striking down the true friends of the
Constitution, and filling their places with a dangerous class of politicians.

Let us see what a Northern Editor says about its doings in the North :

" But if we lacked positive proof of the feelings of the masses of the party
in regard to slavery, the late elections in this and other States of the Union
show the liberal tendencies of the whole party. In New York the American
party polled 122,000 votes, but they aided the anti-Nebraska party in that
State in returning to the next Congress twenty-nine men opposed to the admis-
sion of slavery into Kansas. In Pennsylvania we saw a like result; while in
Illinois, by the aid of this movement, the Douglasites were completely routed

;

and so in Michigan, where the whole State was carried for freedom by the
council fires of ttie American party."

But Sir, we are sometimes pointed by Southern Know Nothings to the Mas-
sachusetts election, and gravely told that the Know Nothings in that State have
Bent a new delegation to Congress with but two exceptions. I am not aware of
any alteration in this respect so far as liberality and nationality are concerned.
No Sir, these Yankees of Massachusetts are cunning men and they followed the
example of the skilful huntsman who, when his hounds are flagging in the
chase blows them oflF, lets slip the leashes and hies on a fresh pack, the moro
speedily to hunt down his prey. The people of Massachusetts no doubt thought
that their representatives here, being removed from the fanaticism which sur-
rounds them at home, had become less zealous and were rather flagging in the
chase, and therefore considered it better to send on a new set. [Laughter.]

But, Sir, if any body has doubted this abolition sentiment of Know Noth-
ingism, let us look at the recent elections carried by these Know Nothings.
Look at the men elected by them,—Harlan, the fusiouist in Iowa. Trumbull,
the man of " isms," in Illinois, over the gallant Shields, whose body is scarred
with wounds received in defence of the flag of his adopted country. Durkee,
the Abolition agrarian in Wisconsin. Wilson, the embodiment of rampant
freesoilism in Massachusetts, the latter elected by a Legislature in which there
was but one Democrat, and—it is said—but some five or six old line Whigs.
Are the Know Nothings not responsible for the election of these men ? Are
they not responsible for the election of this Mr. W^ilson to the Senate of the
United States ? Yet another election ! that of Seward, the " Jupiter Tonans"
of abolition, the "higher law" Senator, who, in the intensity of his hatred of
the South, stands a head and shoulders above them all. The Know Nothings
had made a boast that they would defeat him,—that they would show their na-
tionality in that election,—that they were going to lake the arch-agitator from
the Senate of the United States, and put a conservative in his place. That
election was looked to with probably more interest than any Senatorial election
ever held in any of the States of this Union. We all recollect Tuesday, the
6th of February,—I believe that was the day. It was at all events a dark and
gloomy day. It was known that the election for United States Senator from
New York was to be held that day in Albany. The hour had arrived. The
telegraphic office^ in this capital was, on that occasion, an interesting place.
Numbers of politicians might be seen wending theii* way there—your Southern
Know Nothings and your Northern Know Nothings. They were there about
the time when they expected the announcement to come. They were watching
with straining eyes, and palpitating hearts, and half-suppressed respiration"
The mystic wire is watched with the fixed gaze of intense anxiety. A message
comes rushing upon the wings of the lightning. The suspense is but short.
" The sybil speaks, the dream is o'er." The dispatch is read. It was a sweet
morsel to your freesoil Know Nothings. They hearkened to it as the prodigal
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son to his fatlier's testament. They gulped it down with all imaginable avidity.

It was as sweet to them as the manna from Heaven to the hungry Israeiitts in

the wilderness. But how was it to the Southern Know Nothings ? Ah I it

was a bitter gill for them. They had to swallow it duwri, but oh I what rueful

gririiaces and contortions of countenance, it was like gull and -wormwood to a

sick and fainting girl.

Now, Sir, let us see what is thought of him as a national man in the North.
I read an extract from one of the New York Journals. I do not kuow whether
it is Know Nothing or not, but I suppose it is, at all events it was, allied with
them in the grand contest.

Speaking of the Senator from New York, it says :

" He has pressed with equal ardor the claims of Commerce, Agriculture and
M:\nufacture.s—he has vindicated with t(|uul zeal, the just rights and intercuts

of the West and South, and those of the East and of the North. There is not
at this day, in the Senate or in public life, a statesman of more ability—more
laborious and conscientious in his discharge of public duties, or more thoroughly
and truly national in all his views, than (Governor Seward."

And again, what a Know Nothing Journal means by conservatism :

"The slavery question cannot affect the American party, for its whole power
and all its hopes are north of Mason and Dixon's line. Its aspirations are for

freedom, and when the party is accused of being pro-slavery, let its defenders

point the men who utter the base lie to every election that has occurred since

the party sprung into existence."

Also, what is meant by " ignoring slavery."

"The party never has, and wc hope never will, fulminate anti-slavery resolves

for the purpose of hutubugging the masses, but it will do right, move right, and
act right, and in every free State in the Union it will give now protection to

every citizen within its borders. Its fir.«;t great national aim is to procure an
alteration of the naturalization laws, and upon that point they will know'no
sectional division ; but upon the great question of freedom and slavery, every

northern American freeman will raise his voice for liberty, and Banks, DeAVitt^

and Trafton will utter upon the floor of Congress the sentiments of this new
party. That foreign element that has given the pro-slavery I)emocratic party

the control of this country will soon lose the means of augmenting its numbers;
and when that is etVected, freedom in this republio is secure. The prize we arc

battling for is ' liberty to all ;' and when AmeritaUiS rule America wo thall

obtain it, and not till then."

Thus we learn what is meant by their "ad captandum" cxprc.ssion.s—conser-

vative indeed I " lucus a non lucendo" called conservative for the tsame rou.soD

that a certain mytliolngicul clniracter was called Mida.>», from a (Jreck word
meaning to cat, l)ecaiisc he coulii not oat. What can Southern men promise
themselves by afliliating willi this "Order?" H' tlie people of th«* South act

with their usual foresight, they will Hy from it as from a raping ])e.>>lilenc(', and
shun a " Know Nothing" lodge room as they would the charnel house of a small-

pox lio-ipital.

1 have thought from the beginning of this new movement that it w.is .in

emanation from the tilth and eorru[ition of rotten and festering isms, and that it

was a mere i'/niA /nfims, fetid miaMna sfiringing up from moral and political de-

cay, corruseating and Hhiiiing in the ilarkest hour of 'night, but disappearing be-

fore the light of morn. It is not to he exp«'cled that the p«!opIt> of the South

are to be blinded and led by thi-i jack with a lantorn into the Logs and UKimheA

of Abolitionism ; nor will they follow Sum with his dark lantern into the mid-

night conclave of the Know Nothings. But they toll us that these uicn are

20
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native Americans, and that we are not to suspect them.
. Is it not true that

much the larger portion of the Abolitionists of this country are native-born

Americans. Some of the leading spirits who figure in this Know Nothing par-

ty are foreigners, although the party itself profess such a holy horror for all

foreigners. Th6 Crusader, a Know Nothing paper at New York, is edited by
one Caselli, and has for its chief contributor Father Gavazzi. It would require

but little credulity for one to infer from the columns of the New York Herald,
that a leading spirit in the councils of the order might be found in its editor.

Eennett, an unnaturalized foreigner, and a political Ishmaelite, whose hand has

been against every man, and every man's hand against him, has probably done
more towards furthering the progress of this order than any man in the tlnited

States. History will record two remarkable things of this order, one is that

professing to be composed entirely of native Americans, its chief pillars of

support are foreigners; and the other is, that it is a society of political Jesuits,

professedly formed for the purpose of waging war against religious Jesuits.

The friends of the '' order" say that it is necessary to establish their secret

societies to protect ourselves against foreign influence. In the section of the

country in which I live, we have none of this foreign influence, and wo are not

troubled with anything of the kind. What foreigners we have among us are

generally intelligent and educated people, men of character, and I suppose one
reason of it is owing to the fact of the existence of the " peculiar institution"

among us which I regard as one of the greatest moral, social and political bles-

sings that was ever vouchsafed to man, and another reason is owing to the fact

that we have not encouraged these men to come as they have in some of the

Northern States where they are now complaining of them so much. Why do
we not know that two or three years ago the people of some of the Northern
cities regarded foreign fiddlers and show girls as beings worthy of adoration, al-

most of worship ; then coming from the other side of the Atlantic was of itself

a certain passport to the highest honors.

Wc all recollect with what csultation it was heralded through the land when
the " Swedish Nightingale" touched the American shores. No one has forgot-

ten the grand demonstration that was made in the great commercial emporium
of New York, when the literati, the elite, aristocracy and upper tendom of

of that city flocked in her train in greater numbers than ever the Pagans fol-

lowed after the car of Juggernaut. It was but a few years ago that they intro-

duced at the North, a member of the British Parliament, to lecture upon the

subject of abolitionism. The people of the North are alone responsible for the

introduction into the country of that class of turbulent and vicious foreigners,

of whom they now complain so loudly.

Here I will say, that I am as much opposed as any man can be to the intro-

duction into this country of the vagabonds, felons, paupers, and convicts of the

Old World. I say, let the government pass such laws as it has authority and
power to do under the constitution, let the States and your municipal corpora-

tionSj pass such laws as they please, to suppress the introduction of this class of

foreigners; but do not persecute the well-disposed foreigners on this account.

You will find it no easy matter to stop the importation of convicts and paupers,

and when you try it you will ascertain that it will be something like the slave

trade. Mercenary men will fit out vessels in the port of New York to brinf

convicts and paupers of Europe to this country, as they now fit out slavers to

sail to the coast of Africa to get slaves for the markets of Brazil and Cuba. I

do not care what kind of laws you pass against the importation of felons and
convicts, you will find Yankee captains visiting the ports of Europe, and having
their agents in its cities to contract secretly with the public authorities to rid

them of their convicts and vagabonds by bringing them to our seaports—the

more risk the higher will be the price of passage, and a brisk trade will soon be
•' opened up" by these enterprising men. You may have laws upon your stat-
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wte books, for punisliing in the severest manner those who engage in the impor-
tation of foreign criminals. You may for what I care, if you can find warrant
for it in the coustitution, put this importation of felons ou the same footing

with piracy—you may take the vessels of the navy and scour the high seas in

search of the violators of the law—you may, whenever you find a " live car^o''

of criminals on hoard a ship, string up your Yankee skipper to the yard-arm,
and pitch his body to the fishes of the sea. J]vcn then, sir, I fear it will be
difficult to stop the importation. Sir, there are now men at the North who have
grown rich by the importation of this class of foreigners. Punish those who
engage in it. Do not adopt the plan recently proposed by the philosopher,

Horace Greely. That amounts in substance to reducing the poorer class of
foreigners to slavery, and if it is carried out, New York will become a great

slave market—white men will be sold at the block.

I am opposed to making slaves out of any class of white men on earth. I
know of no good reason for prohibiting the immigration of well-disposed for-

eigners to this country, to assist in developing its resources. A large portiou

of the foreigners in the West are German farmers, and they are known to bo
good citizens. I for one, can see no reason why an orderly and well-disposed

class of our population should be persecuted because mercenary men in the

commercial cities will violate the rules of decency and propriety by bringino- a
different class of foreigners here. Enforce your naturalization laws. We hear

a great deal said about its having been always customary to naturalize any man
who desired to be naturalized. In that part of the Union in which I reside, I
rejoice to say that the naturalization laws of the Federal Government are en-

forced to the very letter—just as strictly as any law we have upon the statute

book of our State. If you will impeach your judges when they violate their

duty, and make them enforce the law, we can then have none but a good class

of naturalized citizens, and no man unless he proves a good character, and is

well disposed to our institutions, &c. can get his naturalization papers. I do
not understand this sudden change of opinion in regard to foreigners. Twelve
months ago the case of Martin Kostza was before this House, and gentlemen-

then seemed to be exceedingly anxious to curry favor with foreigners. Why
this sudden change ? Is it because military companies composed of naturalized

citizens stood in serried ranks in Boston, to maintain the laws, and protect the

oflicers of the Government in the discharge of their duties, when a Southern

man was there seeking to claim his property under the Constitution ? Is it be-

cause these naturalized Irishmen prevented a blood-thirsty mob of native-bora

traitors from rescuing a fugitive slave? Is it because Bachclder who was as-

sassinated by. that mob was a native of Ireland ?

Yes, Sir, because these men kept oft' abolition traitors, we hear this cry

against them, the fact is notorious that one of the first act of the Know-Nothing
Governor of Massachusetts was to disband their military companies. I sup-

pose another reason for the outcry against foreigners is because they generally

vote the Democratic ticket. In the last presidential canvass the Whig candidate

proclaimed a new principle ou this subject. He was for admitting to the rights

of citizenship all who had served in the army for a certain length of time, and
but a short time at that. The Whigs then said he was right—they then said

that service for a few months in camp

—

(the last place to learn the operation of

our institutions)—should entitle a foreigner to citizeni^hip. Such of them as

have joined this "new mcvement" now say let no one who is born abroad ever

be naturalized.

Yes, Sir, it is because they cannot get the sturdy Germans and generous

Irish to sing the peans of federalism that they are prejudiced against them.

The ways of federalism are the ways of inconsistency; before an important elec-

tion it has a high appreciation of adopted citizens—it is then greatly fascinated

with the " rich Irish brogue, and the sweet German accent/' but the election
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over, and how is it then ? Why, Paduy becomes a ^' splay-footed Irish bog-

trotter," and Hans a ''damned lop-eared Dutchman.'" [Laughter.] Why are

efforts now made to raise a party opposed to religious toleration.

And here again I must be permitted to say that I have no relation or con-

nection, so far as I know, either among the living or the dead, who ever was a

member of any Catholic church, and while I yield to no man in the ardent and
sincere hope that the day will come when the Protestant religion shall have its

churches and altars in every part of the Grlobe
;

yet, Sir, I do not believe that

either the fo.stering hand or the government or a persecution of other churches

•would expedite its onward progress. I never will join in persecuting any man
for his religious opinions. That is a matter between him and his God. In the

part of the country in which I live, and I dare say in the whole State which I

have the honor in part to represent, there is not a master who would dictate to

his slave the manner in which he shall worship God, or the church to which he

shall belong. This new fangled doctrine of the Know-Nothings to hunt down
men on account of their religious opinions is a monstrous proposition. It is at

utter variance with the whole spirit of our government.

And where did this proscription against the Catholic religion originate ? It

originated in the same section of the country, at the North, where those three

thousand and fifty abolition clergymen got up a traitorous petition to the Con-

gress of the United States. No Catholics joined them. No Catholic signed

that petition. But, Sir, this seems to be an effort either to make them join the

abolition party, and engage in an abolition crusade against the South, or that

they will drive them from the country by persecution. Opposition to this reli-

gion is held out to us of the South as the reason why we should join this

" Know-Nothing" order. As the (!atholics do not wage a war against us, I,

for one, am opposed to waging war against them. As long as they obey the

Con.stitution and the laws, their riglits should be respected by every man. It

is a deep laid scheme, all these ghost tales, cock-and-bull stories, and old wives'

fables about the Jesuits and Catholics of the United States. All designed to

operate on the prejudices of the people. They expect them to operate as a

charm upon the South, and in that way to throw us ofi' our guard. We have

much stronger reasons for apprehending danger from the machinations of the

3050 wooly-headed abolition clergymen who with the wierd sanctity of bigotry

and fanaticism are disseminating treason from their pulpits, than from the

tiara that encircles the brow of the feeble and harmless old man at Kome,
thousands and thousands of leagues by land and sea, far, far away from our

shores.

But, Sir, in this connexion let us see what is going on in New England—

a

newspaper has this advertisement

:

" Slavery and Popery.—Rev. Thomas James, a fugitive slave, will ad-

dress the citizens of various towns upon Slavery and Popery, and show their

bearing on the nation."

And then follows a list of appointments. If a Southern minister should de-

sire to preach from one of their pulpits the privilege would be denied him, yet

this negro can use them.

I have seen it stated frequently in the papers, that in the great State of New
York, free negroes had actually formed " Know-Nothing" lodges. This is the

conservative party which the people of the South are invited to join, so as to wage
•war against the Pope. Sir, we have enemies a plenty at our own doors without

looking across the waters to find others. How is it proposed to sustain the

Know Nothing party ? By boasting and threats. The gentleman from Mary-

land (Mr. SoUers) would have us believe that this party is one of gigantic

power, and that he who has any hopes of a political future should not be so rash as

to combat it. He says " it has gone sweeping like a whirlwind" and " anuihilat-
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ing all its opponents." He appeals to the fears of gentlemen, and talks to them
of political graves—let him take heed lest when looKing around for burial places

for others, he shall himself be consigned to a political grave as deep as the

"gloom where dreary chaos reigns " and where he may be even beyond the

reach of that politico geological explorer of whom he spoke, who at some fu-

ture day is to search for the opponents of Know Nothingism among the fossil

remains of an extinct race. I, Sir, tender my tlianks to the elof|uent gentle-

men from Mississippi and South Carolina (Mr. Barry and Mr. Keit) for their

exposition of the objects and aims of the Know Notliiiigs, and for their moral
courage in being first on this floor to assail the principles of tbis new order—
•with keen blades and stalwart blows, they shivered into fragments the crazy

mail that but feebly protected this staggering carcass of galvanized federalism,

and exhibited it in its nakedness and hideous deformity to the gaze of the

world. The order had not then so fully developed its anti-slavery sentiment.

The gentleman clamed for it " inlense nationalli/." We were to hear no more
of the invasion of Southern rights, if they dared make the attempt he himself

would meet his Northern friends at Mason & Dixon's line, not as brothers but
with ''banner, brand and bow." Let him adhere to this determination when
the rights of the South are invaded—let him be prepared to defend them—when
the Scotts cross the border line, let him as a true knight, wind the cornage

horn.

Know Nothingism professes to be eminently patriotic, struggling for the com-
mon weal, not for office. Well, 3Ir. Chairman, why is it, that wherever they

have reached power the}' have proscribed all, from the highest officials even down
to the hog constables of the little towns. Anticipating a majority in the next

House of Representatives, there are already hosts of applicants for the places

within its gift. Yes sir, if all the men who aspire to these offices were formed

into regiments and drilled for a few weeks, General Scott could take them to

the Crimea and carry Sebastopol by storm.

They are looking after all the places, from the Speaker's chair down to the

humble office held by the sable high jiricst who ministers at the altars of the

temple of Cloasina in the basement of this Ca])itol. (Laughter.)

Look at their election in this city? It w^is an extraordinary affair. Tliey

seemed to be after the E.Kcht.'fiuer, the first thing, like Sir John Falstaff. They
desired to get the control of tlie funds of the \Va.>-hingtou National ."^lonument.

They banded togellier in this capital and proscribed huch men as General Win-
field Scott, .^Ir. Seaton, Gen. Jotirs, Klisha Wliittlesay and others, to make r(>om

for such renowned and august individuals as Vespasian Ellis, French S. Kvaus,
" et id omne genus."

Yes sir, (xenoral Scott was proscribed

—

the eagle was stricken from his cyro

to put the mou.sing owl there. This plot is .said to have been concocted at the

National Council of K^ow Nothings held at Cincinnati. What right had these,

intolerant pro.scriptionists to take in cliarge the Munumcnt to Washington ?

Let his own words rebuke them. I read from a letter written by the Father of

his country to a committee of the Haptirft church of Va., after paying a high

and juMt compliment to the IJiptist for their patriotism and liberality, ho says :

" If I could have entertained tlif slightest apprehension that the ConsMtution

framed in the convention where 1 ha<l the honor to presido might pos.-iibly en-

danger the religious rights of any ecelesiimtical .society, certainly I would never

have placed my hignature to it ; and if I couhl now conceive that the General

Government might ever bo so administered as to render the liberty of consoience

insecure, I beg you will be perKuaded that no one would bo mnro zealous than

myself to OHtublish offectnal barri<'rs agatni<t the horrors of spiritual tyranny

and every species of religious persecution ; for you doubtless remember I have

often expro3.tcd my scntimcDts that o?cry man, conducting himself as a g»)od
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citizen, and b^ing accountable to God alone for Lis religious opinions, ought to

be protected in worshipping the Deitj according to the dictates of his own con-

science."

Mr. Chairman. I have heard many strange sentiments expressed in this hall,

but there was one uttered by the gentleman from Mass. (Mr. Banks) which for

boldness and originality, surpasses all others. After speaking of the power, the

secret plans, the covered cavernous ways of the order, he says

—

," Sir, it is the people who are passing through these avenues, those who make
judges and district attorneys, and they will take care of them all. They will

take care of the juries and sheriff's as well as judges."

The startling announcement has been made by a representative on the floor of

the American Congress, that this secret order is to take charge of the judges

and juries of the country. Yes sir, it is to lay its ruthless hand upon the judi-

cial ermine. When that is done, our laws will not be worth the paper on which
they arc written. If the judges of the courts are to be overawed by the com-
binations and machinations of midnight conspirators, what becomes of our indi-

vidual safety ? Is such an association fit for American citizens ? Can it be

commended to the South ? The judiciary is the great shield of our protection.

Destroy it, and the Constitution would be no more than a rope of sand.

They took care of Judge Loring. This is an illustration of the state of feel-

ing existing in what is called the Athens of America. There a judge is pro-

scribed for doing what he conscientiously believed to be his duty. He did his

duty and I presume that no man will here deny it. He delivered up to his

owner, after a patient hearing of all the facts, the fugitive slave, Anthony
Burns; and, for this, he is proscribed and hunted down as a wild beast. That
is what is meant by the taking care of judges. Is not a Know Nothing asso-

ciation illegal ? It has been so held by one of the ablest jurists of the country.

Judge Porter, of Pa., once a member of the Cabinet, in a late charge to a grand
jury in reference to it, used this language :

" If any number of men combine to form themselves into an association by
agreements, vows, or oaths to control the opinions and votes of any portion of

our citizens in the exercise of their suffrages, so that they shall vote not accor-

ding to their own choice or the dictates of their own consciences, but as a ma-
jority of such association shall determine, it is a conspiracy, and punishable as

such by indictment.

And you will remember that it is the agreement to do the act that constitutes

the criminality, even if the act itself be not dpne. It may be well here to ob-

serve that if any person or persons shall have unthinkingly, unadvisedly, or with-

out being aware of the criminal character of sucli an act, .joined such association,

• or taken upon himself any such vows, obligations, or oabbs, they are not binding

upon him in law, and ought not to be in morals. He will enact the part of a

good citizen by eschewing all such fellowship or association, and abandoning the

illegal enterprise."

This Know Nothiugism is a step in advance of Jesuitism, it combines higher

law " ism"—it claims supremacy over all laws. Is such an institution to be

tolerated :

Is law to be perverted from its course ?

Is abject fraud to league with brutal force ?

Is freedom to be crushed, and every son

Who dares maintain her cause to be undone ?

Is base corruption creeping through the land

To plan and work her ruin underhand ?
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Mr. Cbairman. In the sincerity of my heart, I hope the people of the South

will take warning, and not alliliate with such an organization. I have reason

to believe that many good and patriotic men in the South, of both poliUeal par-

ties, have joined this new movement. It is to be hoped they will take warning

in time. I beseech them to study more closely the aims of this order, before

deciding in its favor. I beseech them to test "Sam" by his prineipl<-s, and

they will tind t'hat, like the evil spirit when touched with the spear of Ithuriel,

he wiU squat, toadlike, to the earth. They will lind that " Sam," the good ge-

nius of the order, has flirted and caressed with every '* ism" of the day. Sir,

I proclaim it with pride, that the State which I have the honor, in part, to rep-

resent has, at all times and under all circumstances, been true to the Cgjistitu-

tion and the Union—sbe is eminently conservative, and no "ism" ever got

foothold there, and for this she has been charged with being always asleep.

Better, far better, that she should sleep on, than to arouse from her slumbers to

find herself locked in the meretricious embraces of that graceless libertine,

dubbed by its godfathers with the euphonious and classical .sobriquet of " .'^am."

I have too high a regard for my native State, to suspect, for even a moment,

that her people will be controlled by su:h ii.fluences. North Carolina will do

nuthing to endanger tiie liberties of her people and the union of these States

—

nothing to tarnisii^ the bright escutcheon of her ancient renown. In the oldea

time, she was the first to rise up against the oppressions of the British King

—

within her borders the first declaration of independence was made—iLe hills of

Mocklenberg tirst re-echoed the hosannas of a people who had declared them-

selves free and independent, and along Carolina's mountain passes,^ first rever-

berated the sacret hymn of freedom, "nature's melodious anthem" as her pa-

triotic sons hailed with soul stirring shouts the newborn Goddess of American

liberty. The men of that day met openly and boldly, and God forbid that

their descendcnts sbould discard the noble example.

If there are laws re(|uiring repeal or amendment, why not go about the work

openly as heretofore i' The time is not auspicious for the Southern people to

inaugurate new practices. It is said, that in the Know Nothing councils the

majority govern absolutely, and that the National Council governs the State couu-

cil.s. Who can tell what mandatory edicts this Nati(mal Council may issue
J

Nor-

tiiern Know Nothings control it—Northern Know Nothings are in favor of exclu-

ding all persons who cannot read and write from voting. Will their Southern

brethren stand with them on that platform. The North has kept the South poor

by high protective tariffs and navigation laws—has drawn from it that wealth

wbich would have enabled it to educate all its people, and now, because we have

a large number of persons who have not received the beneGts of an education,

the Nurthern Know Nothings arrogantly propo.sc to add insult to injury, by de-

claring to us who are to be admitted to the right of suffrage. They had as well

let us alone ; we can manage our own affairs. The Whigs of the South have,

heretofore, advocated principles. Wliy quit them now '/ Why should any

Soul Imth Democrat quit his p.irty no* ? It has proved itself equal to every

cniLrgency. Tuder its principles the country has prospcn-d. it is the party of

progress, of Statu rights—of the Coustilutiou— pledgid to maintain all it«

guarantee.-!. General Pierce has proved true to the principles upon whi^h ho

was elected— true to the Constitution, and con.sequcntly to the South. If ho

has lost ground, he lost it by maintaining the rights of the South. He had

{»rovid himself a friend to the South. Ingratitude i.s not a trait in Southern

character, and every true Democrat in the Southern States will sustain his aJ-

luiuistration, hu long us he btands on that great |)latform, the " ('ou.'»litution ol

our .;ountry," and administers the tJovnumeut upon the principles ol that in-

struuieut.
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LETTER OF HON. A. H. STEPHENS, OF GEORGIA.

Equally effective was the following able letter, in the canvass in Virginia and

other Southern States.

CrawfordviLLE, Ga., May 9th, 1855.

Dear Sir

:

—Your letter of the 5th inst. was received some days ago, and
should have been answered much earlier, but for ray absence from home. The
rumor* .you mention in relation to my candidacy for re-election to Congress, is

true. I have stated, and repeated on various occasions, that I was not, and did

not expect to be^ a candidate—the same I now say to you. The reason of this

declaration on my part, was the fact, that large numbers of our old political

friends seemed to be entering into new combinations with new objects, purposes

and principles of which I was not informed, and never could be, according to

the rules of their action and the opinions I entertain. Hence my conclusion,

that they had no further use for me as their representative; fori presumed
they knew enouph of me to be assured if they had any secret aims or

objects to accomplish that they never could get my consent, even if they de-

sired it, to become a dumb instrument to execute such a purpose. I certainly

never did, and never shall, go before the people as a candidate for their suffrages

with my principles in my pocket. It has been the pride of my life, heretofore,

not only to make known fully and freely my sentiments upon all questions of

public policy, but in vindication of those sentiments thus avowed, to meet any
antagonist arrayed against them, in open and manly strife— '• face to face and
toe to toe." From this rule of action, by which I have up to this time been
governed, I shall never depart. But you ask me what are my opinions and
views of this new party, called Know Nothings, with a request that you be

permitted to publish them. My opinions and views thus solicited, shall be
given most cheerfully, as fully and clearly as my time, under the pressure of

business, will allow. You can do with them as you please— publish them, or

not, as you like. They are the views of a private citizen. I am at present, to

all intents and purposes whatsoever, literally one of the people. I hold no office

nor seek any, and as one of the people I shall speak to you and them on this,

and on all occasions, with that frankness and independence which it becomes a

freeman to bear towards his fellows. And in giving my views of *' Know
Nothingism," I ought, perhaps, to premise by saying, and saying most truly,

that I really " know nothing" about the principles, aims or objects of the party'

I am about to speak of—they are all kept secret—being communicated and
made known only to the initiated, and not to these until after being first duly
pledged and sworn. This, to me, is a very great objection to the whole organi-

zation. All political principles, which are sought to be carried in legislation by
any body or set of men in a republic, in my opinion, ought to be openly avowed
and publicly proclaimed. Truth never shuns the light nor shrinks from investi-

gation—or at least it ought never to do it. Hiding places, or secret coverts,

are natural resorts for error. It is, therefore, a circumstance quite sufficient to

excite suspicion against the truth to see it pursuing such a course. And in re-

publics where free discussion and full investigation by a virtuous and intelligent

peofile is allowed, there can never be any just grounds to fear any danger even
from the greatest errors in religion or politics. All questions, therefore, rela-

ting to the government of a free people, ought to be made known, clearly un--

derstood, fully discussed, and understandiogly acted upon. Indeed, I do not

believe that a republican government can last long, where this is not the case.

In my opinion, no man is fit to represent a free people who has any private or

gecret objects, or aims, that he does not openly avow, or who is not ready and
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willing, at all times, when required or asked, candidly and truthfully, to pro-

claim to the assembled multitude not ouly his priuciple.s, but his views and
sentiments upon all questions that may come before him in his representative

. capacity. It was on this basis that representative government was founded,

and on this alohe can it be maintained in purity and safety. And if any secret

party shall ever be so far successful in this country as to bring the government
in all its departmeuts and functions under the baneful influence of its coulrol

and power, political ruin will inevitably ensue. No truth in politics can be

more easily and firmly established, either by reason or from history, upon prin-

ciple or authority than this. These are my opinions, candidly expressed.

I know that many good and true men in (Jeorgia differ with me in this par-

ticular—thousands of them, I doubt not, have joined this secret order with

good intentions. Some of them have told me so, and I do not question their

motives. And thousands more will, perhaps, do it with the same intentions and
motives. Should it be a short lived affair, no harm will or may come uf it.

]iut lot it succeed—let it carry all the elections, State and Federal—let the na-

tural and inevitable laws of its own organism be once fully developed—and the

country will go by the board. It will go as France did. The first Jac-obin

Club was organized in Paris on the Gth of November 1789, under the alluring

name of " the Friends of the Constitution," quite as specious as that we now hear

of " Americans shall rule America." Many of the best men and truest patriots

joined it—and thousands of the same sort of men joined the affiliate clubs af-

terwards— little dreaming of the deadly fangs of that viper they were nurturing

in their bosoms. IMany of these very men afterwards went to the guillotine,

by orders passed secretly in these very clubs. All legislation was settled in the

clubs—members of the National Assenibly and Convention, all of them, or

most of them, were members of the clubs, for they could not be otherwise elec-

ted. And after the (|uestion was settled in the clubs, the members went next

day to the nominal Hulls of Legislation nothing but trembling automatons, to

register the edicts of the " Order," though it were to behead a monarch, or to

cause the blood of the best of their own number to flow beneath the stroke of

the axe. Is history of no u.se '! Or do our people vainly imagine tliat Ameri-
cans would not do as the French did under like cireum>tances ? " Is thy ser-

vant a dog that he hhould do this thing i*" said tlie haughty, sclf-contidant

Ilazeel. Yet, he did all that he had been told that he would do. " Let him
that thinketh ho standetli take heed lest he fall." Human nature is the; same
compound of weak frailties and erring passions everywhere. Of these clubs in

France, an elegant writer has said :

" From all other scourges which had afflicted mankind, in every age and in

every nation, there had been some temporary refuge, some shelter until iho

.storm might pass. iJuring the heathcni«.m of anti(|uit3', and the barbarism of

the middle ages, the tt-mple of a god or the shrine of a saint, nffonled a refuge

from despotic fury or popular rag<*. Hu' French Jacobins, whether native or

adopted, treated with equal scorn the sentiments of religion and the feelings of

humanity ; and all tliat man had gathcn-d frotn his experience upon earth, and

the revelations he hoped had been made him from the sky, to bless and adorn

his mortal existence, and elevate his .soul with immortal* aspirations, were

ppurn'Ml a.s imposture by these fell destroyers. 'I'hey would ha\o depraved man
from his humanity, as tliey attempted tn decree (lod out of his universe. Not

coni'iifed with France as a sulijeet of their ruthless experiments— Kurope itself

being too narrow for their exploits, I hey senil they jiropagandisfs to the new
world, with designs about as charitable ns those with which Satan outercd

Kdn.'"

'i'his is but a fiint picture of some <if iho scenes enacted by tliat m-II snnio

party, which was at lirat formed by those who styled themselves " the fncuda
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of the Constitution." And where did these " secret Councils " we now hear

of come from ? Not from France, it is true—but from that land of isms,

where the people would have gone into anarchy long ago, if it had not been for

the conservative influence of the more stable minded men of the South ? And
what scenes have we lately witnessed in the Massachusetts Legislature, where
the new political organism has more fully developed itself than any where else.

What are its fruits there ? Under the name of " The American Party," they

have armed themselves against the Constitution of our common country which
they were sworn to support—with every member of the Legislature, 1 believe,

save eight belonging to " the order," they have by an overwhelming majority

vote deposed Judge Loring, for- the discharge of his official duty, in isiuiog a

warrant as L^nited States Commissioner, to cause the arrest of the fugitive-slave

Burns. In reviewing this most unheard of outrage upon the Constitution, the

"National Intelligencer," at Washington, says it "shudders for the Judiciary."

And if they go on as they have begun, well may the country " shudder," not

only for the Judiciary, but for everything else we hold most sacred. " If these

things be done in the green tree, what may you expect in the dry."

But I have been anticipating somewhat. I was on the preliminary question;

that is, the secrecy which lies at the foundation of the party—that atmosphere
of darkness in which " it lives, and moves, and has its being," and without

which probably it could not exist. I do not, however, intend to stop with that.

I will go further, and give, now, my opinions upon those questions, which are

said to be within the range of it<^ secret objects and aims. The principles as

published (or those principles which are attributed to the Order, though no
body as an organized party avow them,) have, as I understand them, two lead-

ing ideas, and two only. These are a proscription by an exclusion from of-

fice of all Catholics, as a class, and a proscription of all persons of foreign birth,

as a class; the latter to be accomplished not only by an exclusion from office

of all foreigners who are now citizens by naturalization, but to be more efTec-

tually carried out by an abrogation of the naturalization law for the future, or

such an amendment as would be virtually tantamount to it. These, as we are

told, are the great ostensible objects for all this machinery—these oath.s

—

pledges—secret signs—equivocations—denials, and what not. And what I have

to say of them, is, that if these indeed and in truth be the principles thus at-

tempted to be carried out, then I am opposed to both of them, openly and un-

qualifiedly.

I am opposed to them " in a double aspect," both as a basis of party organ-

ization and upon their merits as questions of public policy. As the basis of

party organization, they are founded upon the very erroneous principle of look-

ing, not to how the country shall be governed, but who shall hold the of-

fices—not to whether we shall have wise and holdsome laws, but who shall

" rule us," though they may bring ruin with their rule. Upon this principle,

Trumbull, who defeated Gen. Shields for the Senate in Illinois, can be as good
a "Know Nothing," as any man in the late "Macon Council," though he
may vote as he doubtless will, to repeal the Fugitive Slave law, and against the

admission of any slave State in the Union; while Shields, who has ever stood

by the Constitution, must be rejected by Southern men because he was not born
in the country ? Upon this principle a Boston Atheist, who denies the inspira-

tion of the Bible, because it sanctions slavery, is to be sustained by Georgia
" Know Nothings" in preference to me, barely because I will not " bow the

knee to Baal," this false political god they have set up. The only basis of

party organization is an agreement amongst those who enter into it upon the

paramount question of the day. And no party can last long without bringing

disaster and ruin in its train, founded upon any other principle. The old Na-
tional Whig party tried the experiment when there was radical differences of

opinion on such questions, and went to pieces. The National Democratic party
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are now trying a similar experiment, and are experiencing a similar fate. This
is what is the matter with it. Its vit:il I'uiiction.s are deranged—hence that

disease which now afflicts it worse than drj rot. And what we of the South
now should do is, not to go into any " Know Nothing" uiumniery or mischief,

as it may be, but to stand firmly by those men at the North who are true to the

Constitution and the Uuion, without regard eitiier to their birth place or reli-

gion. The question we should consider i.s not .simply who "shall rule Ameri-
ca," but who will vote for such measures as will best promote the interests of

America, and with that the interests of mankind.
But to pass to the other view of these principles—that i.«, the consideration

of them as fjuestions of public policy. AViih me, they both stand in no better

light in this aspect than they do in the other. The first a?suiii(;s temporal ju-

risdiction in
''^
fornin connicutlse'— to which I am quite as much oppo.-ed as I

am to the spiritual powers controlling the temporal. One is as bad as the other

—both are bad. I am utterly opposed to mingling religion with politic?: in any
way whatever, and especially am I opposed to making it a tost in qualili'.-atiun.i

for civil office. Kuligion is a matter between a man and his Creator, with
which governments should have nothing to do. In this country the Constitu-

tion guarantees to every citizen the right to entertain whatever creed he pleases

or no creed at all if he is so inclined, and no other man has a right to pry into

his con.science to enquire what he believes, or what he does not believe.

As a citizen and as a member of society, he is to be judged by his acts

and not by his creed. A Catholic, therefore, in our country, and in all

all countries ouglit, as all other citizens, to be permitted to stnnd ur fall in pub-

lic favor and estimation upon his own individual merits. " Every tub should

stand upnnitsown bottom."

But 1 think of all the christian denominations in the United States, the Ca-

tholics are the last that Southern people should join in attempting to put under

the ban of civil proscription. Fur as a church they have never warred atrainstua

or our peculiar institutions. No man can say as much of New Euglanil B:ip-

tists, Presbyterians or Methodists; the long roll of abolition petitions, with

which Congress has been so much excited and agitated for years past, come not

from the Catholics"; their pulpits at the North are not desecrated every Sab-

bath with anathemas against si ivery. . And of the three thousand New Eng-

land clergymen who sent the anti-Nebraska memorial to the Senate last year,

not one was a Catholic as I have been informed and believe. Why then should

wo Southern men join the Puritans of the North to pro.scribo from oflice tbo

Cathoiics on account of their religion ? Let them and their religion be, as bad

as can be, or as their accusers say they are, they cannot be worse than theso

same Puritanical accusers, who starteii this pcr.iccution against ihem sjy that

we arc. They say we are going to perdition for the enormous sin of h"lding

filuves. The I'djie with all his foihiwers cannot I suppo.«ie, eveo in their judg-

ment, Ite going to a worse place for holding what they consider the monstrous

absurdity of " immaculate conception." And for my part I would a'oout as

soon risk my own ciianco for lli.-aven with iiiui, and his crowd too, iis with thcso

Kelf-righteo«s hvjKtcrites who deal out tiro and brimstone so libenilly upon our

heads. At any rate 1 have no hesitancy in dec! iring that I aiiould much sooucr

risk n)y civil rights with the American Calholiis, wliom they arc utlempting to

drive from ofiice, than with them. JJut »tir, 1 am opposed to this proseripiiou

upon principle. If it is onee begun there is no telling where it will end. Whcu
faction once tastes the blood of u vietim it li4}ld^m ceusos its mvngis uui'-ngst

the fold H<» long as u single remaining one, be tbo number at first over ho grvat,

is Ii:ft surviving. It was to guard agaiiiht any such eonsequenees as wouhi cer-

tainly ensue in this country if this effort at pro.Hoription of this imoI if re-

ligionists should be succcHsfui, thiil thul wi^e provisiou to wliieh 1 have alluded

vrua put iu the fuudutuculttl law uf the L'uioD. And to uiaiutaiu it intact ia
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letter and spirit with steadfastness at this time, I hold to be a most solemn pub-

lic duty.

And now, as to the other idea—the proscription of foreigners—and more par-

ticularly that view of it which looks to the denial of citizenship to all those

who may hereafter seek a home in this country and choose to east their lots and
destinies with us. This is a favorite idea with many who have not thougiit of

its eifects, or reflected much upon its consequences. The abrogation of the

naturalization laws would not stop immigration, nor would the extension of the

term of probation, to the period of twenty-oae years do it. This current of migra-

tion from East to West, this Exodus of the excess of population from the Old to the

New World, which commenced with the settlement of this continent by Europeans
would still go on. And what would be the effect, even under the most modified

form of the proposed measure—that is of an extension of the period from five

to tweuty-one years, before citizenship should be granted ? At the end of the

first twenty-one years from the commencement of the law, we should have seve-

ral millions of people in our midst—men of our own race—occupying the un-

enviable position of being a degraded caste in society, a species of serfs without

the just franchise of a, freeman or the needful protection due to a slave. This

would be at war with all my ideas of American Republicanism as I have been
taught them and gloried in them from my youth up. If there be danger now
to 'our institutions, (as some seem to imagine, but which I am far from feeling

or believing,) from foreigners as a class, would not the danger be greatly en-

hanced by the proposed remedy ? Now it is true they are made to bear their

share of the burthens of Government, but are permitted, after a residence of

five years, and taking an oath to support the Constitution, to enjoy their just

participation in the privileges, honors and immunities which it secures. Would
they be less likely to be attached to the Government and its principles under
the operation of the present system, than they would he under the proposed one
which would treat them as not much better than outcasts and outlaws ? All
writers of note, from the earliest to the latest, who have treated upon the ele-

ments and component parts, or members of communities and States, have point-

ed this out as a source of real danger—having a large number of the same
race, not only aliens by birth but aliens in heart and feeling, in the heart of so-

ciety.

Such was, to a great extent, the condition of the Helots in Greece—men of

the same race placed in an inferior position, and forming within themselves a

degraded class. I wish to see no such state of things in this country. With
us at the South, it is true, we have a "degraded caste," but it is of a race fitted

by nature for their subordinate position. The negro, with us, fills that place in

society and under our system of civilization for which he was designed by na-

ture. No training can fit him for either social or political equality with his su-

periors ; at least history furnishes us with no instance of the kind ; nor does

the negro with us feel any degradation in his position, because it is his natural

place. But such would not be the case with men of the same race, and coming
from the same State with ourselves. And what appears not a little strange

and singular to me in considering this late movement is, that if it'did not ori-

ginate with, yet it is now so generally and zealously favored by so many of

those men at the North who have expended so much of their misguided philan-

thropy in behalf of our slaves. They have been endeavoring for years to ele-

vate the African to an equality socially and politically with the white man.
And now, they are moving heaven and earth to degrade the white man to a

condition lower than that held by the negro in the South. The Massachusetts
" Know Nothing" Legislature passed a bill lately to amend their Constitution,

so as to exclude from the polls in that State, hereafter, all naturalized citizens,

from whatever nation they may come ; and yet they will allow a runaway negro

slave from the South the same right to vote that they give to their own native
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born sons I They thus exhibit the strange pari'lox of warring against their

own race—their own hlood—even their own "kith and kin," it may be, while

they are vainly and fanatically endeavoring to reverse the order of nature, by

making the black man equal to the white. Shall we second them in any such

movement ? Shall we'even countenance them so far as to bear the same name

—to say nothing of the same pledges, passwords, signs and symbols ? Shall we

atHliate and unite ourselves under the same banner, with men whose acts i-how

them to be governed by such principles, and to be bent upon such a purpose ?

This is a question for Southern men to consider. Others may do it if they

choose ; but I tell you, I never shall ; that you may set down as a " fixed fiitt,"

—one of the fixedest of the fixed. I am not at all astonished at the rapid

spread of this new sentiment at the North, or rather new way of giving embo-

diment and life to an old sentiment, long cherished by a large class of the

Northern people, notwithstanding the paradox. It is true, " Know Nothingism"

did not orinfinate, as 1 understand its origin, with the class I allude to. It com-

menced with the laborers and men dependant upon capital for work an<l em-

ployment. It sprang from the antagonism of their interests to foreigners seek-

in"" like employments, who were underbidding them in the amount of wages.

But many capitalists of that section, the men who hold the land and property

in their own hands, wishing to dispense with laborers and employees, whoso

votes at the polls are equal to their pwn, seized upon this new way of effecting

their old, long-cherished desire. And the more eagerly as they saw that many

of the very men whom they have ever dreaded as the insuperable obstacle be-

tween them and their purpose, had become the willing, though unconscious in-

strument of carrying that purpose out, which, from the beginning, was a desire

to have a votingless population to do their work, and perform all the labor, both

in city, town and country, which capital may require. And as certainly aa

such a la\V shall be passed, so far from its checking immigration, there will bo

whole cari'ocs of people from other coutries brought over, and literally bought

up in foreign ports—to be brought over in American ships to .'supply the mar-

ket for labor throughout all the free States of the Union. The African Slave

Trade, if rc-ipened, would not exhibit a worse spectacle in trafficking iu human

flesh, than those mo>t deluded men of the North who started this thing, and

who arc now aiding to accomplish the end, may find they have but kinilod a

flame to consume themselves. 'J'lic whole sub stratum of Northern society will

Boon be filled up with a class who can work, and who, though white, cannot vote.

This is what the would-be lords of that section have been wanting for a long

time. It is a scheme with many of them to get white slaves instead of black

ones. No American laborer, or man seeking employment there, who has a vote,

n(!cd to expect to be retained long when his place can bo more cheaply filled by

a foreii'ner who has none. This will be the practical working of tho proposed

reformation. This is the philosophy of the thing. It in a blow at tho ballot

box. It is an insi.lious attack upon g(moral suffrage. In a line with thi.s policy,

tho " Know Nothin"" rfovernnr of Connecticut has already rocomiiunilod the

pasnau'c of a law denying tho right of voting to all who cannot read and write.

And hence, the great efforts which are now being mad.- throughout tho North,

to infiuenco tho elections, not only these, but in 8peii<ling their money in tho

publication of books and tracts wtitten by «« noliody know.s who," and .scattered

broad-east thfougliout the Southern Slatc.s, to infimnce cdoctions here by appeal-

in-' to the worst of pa,s»*ions and .strorigc.st prejudices of our nature, not omiiriug

tho.se even which bad and wicked men can invoke under the saerod but prosti-

tuted name of religion.

Unfortunately for tho country, many evils which all good men regret and

deplore, exist at this time, which havo a direct tendonoy, wonderfully ti> aid

and move forward thi.s ill omened crusade. These relate to the appointment of

flo many foreigners—wholly unfit, not only to minister oflices at homo, but to
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represent our country, as Ministers, abroad. And to the preat frauds and gross

abuses which at present attend the administration of our naturalization laws

—

these are the evils felt by the whole country, and they ought to be corrected.

Not by a proscription of all foreigners without regard to individual merits.

But in the first place by so amending the naturalization* laws, as effectually to

check and prevent these frauds and abuses. And in the second place, by hold-

ing to strict accountability at the polls in our elections, all those public func-

tioDaries,_ who either with partisan views, or from whatever motive, thus im-
properly confer office, whether high or low, upon undeserving foreigners, to the

excfesion of native born citizens, better qualified to fill thera. Another evil

now felt, and which ought to be remedied, is the flooding, it is said, of some of

the cities with paupers and criminals from other countries. These ought all to

be unconditionally excluded and prohibited from coming amongst us—there is

no reason why we should be the feeders of other nations' paupers, or either the

keepers or executioners of their felons—these evils can and ought to be reme-

died without resorting to an indiscriminate onslaught upon all who by industry,

enterprise and merit may choose to better their condition in abandoning the re-

spective dynasties of the Old World in which they may have chanced to have

been born, and by uniting their energies with ours, may feel a pride in advan-

cing the prosperity, development and progress of a common country not much
less dear to them than to us. Against those who thus worthily come, who quit

the misruled Empires of their *' father laud," whose hearts have been fired with

the love of our ideas and our institutions even in distant climes, I would not

close the door of admission. But to all such as our fathers did at first, so I

would continue most freely and generously to extend a welcome hand. .\Ve

have from such a class nothing to fear. When in battle or in the walks of

civil life did any such ever prove traitor or recreant to the flag or cause of his

country ? On what occasion have any such ever proven untrue or disloyal to

the Constitution ?

I will not say that no foreigner has ever been untrue to the Constitution
;

but as a class they certainly have not proven themselves so to be. Indeed, I

know of but one class of people in the United States at this time that I look

upon as dangerous to the country. That class are neither foreigners or Catho-

lics—They are those native born traitors at the North who are disloyal to the

Constitution of that country which gave them birth, and under whose beneficent

institutions they have been reared and nurtured. 3Iany of them are " Know
Nothings." This class of men at the North, of which the Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Connecticut " Know Nothing" Legislatures are but samples, I

consider as our worst enemies. And to put them down, I will join, as political

allies now and forever, all true patriots at the North and South, whether na-

tive or adopted, Jews or Gentiles.

What our Georgia friends, whether Whigs or Democrats, who have gone into

this " New Order," are really after, or what they intended to do, I cannot imagine.

Those of them whom I know have assured me that their object is reform, Loth
in our State and Federal Administrations—to put better and truer men in the

places of those who now wield authority—that they have no sympathies as party

men or otherwise with that class I speak of at the North—that they are for

sustaining the Union platform of our State of 1850, and that the mask of se-

crecy will soon be removed when all will be made public. If these be their

objects, and also to check the frauds and correct the abuses in the existing nat-

uralization laws, which I have mentioned, without the indiscriminate proscrip-

tion of any class of citizens on account of their birth place or religion, then they

will have my co-operation, as I have told thera, in every proper and legitimate way,

to efi"ect such a reformation. Not as a secretly initiated co-worker in the dark for

any purpose, but as an open and bold advocate of truth in the light of day.

But will they do as they say ? Will they throw oil" the mask? -That is the
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question. Is it possible that tliey will continue in political party fellowship

with their "worthy brethren" of Massuchusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire,

and the entire North ? Every one of wliotn elected to the next Congress is

our deadly foe ! Do they intend to continue their alliance with these open ene-

mics of our institutions and the Constitution of the country under the totally

misnamed association of the "American Party"— the very principle upon which
it is based being anti-American throughout ?

True Americanism, as I have learned it, is like true Christianity—disciples in

neither are confined to any nation, clime, or soil whatsoever. Amei'icanism is

not the product of the soil, it springs not from the land or the ground; it is not

of the earth, or earthly ; it emanates from the head and the heart ; it looks up-

ward, and onward, and outward ; its life and soul are those grand ideas of gov-

ernment which characterize our institutions and distinguish us from all other

people ; and there is no two features in our system which so signally distinguish

us from all other nations, as free toleration of religion and the doctrine of expa-

triation—the right of a man to throw off" his allegiance to any and every other

State, Prince or Potentate whatsoever, and by naturalization to be incoiporated

as citizens into our body politic.

l>oth these principles are specially p'rovidcd for and firmly established in our

Constitution. But these American ideas which were proclaimed in 1789 by
our " sires of '76," are by their " sons" at this day derided and scofled at. We
are now told that "naturalization" is a " humbug," and that it is an " impossi-

bility." So did not our fathers think.

This "humbug" and "impossibility" they planted in the Constitution
; and

a vindication of the same principle was one of the causes of our second war of

independence. England held that " naturalization" was an impossible thing.

She claimed the allegiance of subjects born within her realm, notwithstanding

they had become citizens of this llepublic by our Constitution and laws. She
not only claimed their allegiance, but she claimed the right to search our ships

upon the high seas, and take from them all such who might be found in them.

It was in pursuit of this doctrine of hers—of the right of search for our " nat-

uializatirm" citizens—that the Chesapeake was fired into, which was the imme-
diate cause of the war of 1812. Let no man then, barely because he was born

in America, presume to be imbued with real and true " Americanism" who
either ignores the direct and positive Obligations of the Constitution, or ignores

this, one of its most striking characteristics. As well might any unbelieving

sinner claim to be one of the faithful—one of the elect even—barely because

be was born somewhere within the limits of Christendom. And just as well

might the Jacobins, who " decreed God out of his Universe," have dubbed' their

club a " Christian association," because they were born on Christian soil. The
genuine disciples of " True Americanism," like the genuine followers of the

Cross, are those whose hearts are warmed and fired—purified, elevated and en-

nobled—by those principles, doctrines and precepts which characterize their

respective systems. It is for this reason that a Kamschatkan, a Britton, a Jew,
or a Hindoo, can be as good a Christian as any one born on " Calvary's brow,"

or where the " Sermon on the Mount" was preached ! And for the same reason

an Irishman, a Frenchman, a German or Russian, can be as thoroughly " Ame-
rican" as if he had been born within the walls of the old Independence Hall it-

self. Which was the " true American," Arnold or Hamilton 't The one was a

native and the other was an adopted son. But to return. What do our Geor-

gia friends intend to do ? Is it not time that they had shown their hand ? Do
they intend to abandon the Georgia Platform, and go over " horse, foot and
dragoons" into a political alliance with Trumbull, Durkee, Wilson & Co ? Is

this the course marked out for themselves by any of the gallant old Whigs of

the 7th "and 8th Congressional Districts? I trust not, I hope not.
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But if they do not intend thus to commit themselves, is it not time to take a
reckoning and see whither they are drifting? When "the blind lead the
blind" where is the hope of safety ? I have been cited to the resolution which
it is said, the late Know Nothing Convention passed in Macon. This, it seems
is the only thing that the 600 delegates could bring forth after a two days
" labor"—and of it we may well say, <' Mantes j^nrturient et ridiculus mus
nascitur"—" The mountains have been in labor and a ridiculous mouse is born."
It simply affirms, most ineekly and submissively, what no man South of Mason
and Dixon's line for the last thirty-five years would have ventured to deny,
without justly subjecting himself to the charge of incivisra—that is, that " Con-
gress has no constitutional power to intervene by excluding a new State apply-
ing for admission into the Union, upon the ground that the constitution of such
State recognizes slavery." This is the whofe life and soul of it, unless we ex-
cept the secret blade of Joab which it bears towards Kansas and Nebraska, con-
cealed under a garb.

It is well known to all who are informed, that in the organic law of these
territories the right of voting, while they remain territories, was given to all
who had filed a declaration of intention to become citizens. This was in strict
compliance with the usual practice of the 'Government in organizing Territories •

and under this provision that class of persons are now entitled to vote. Kan-
sas, in two elections under this law has shown that an overwhelming majority
of her people are in favor of slavery, notwithstanding the Executive influence
of the Freesoil Governor (Reed) whom Mr. Pierce sent out there to prevent it •

but whom the people have lately driven, as they ought to have done from the
country. Now, then, when Kansas applies for adniission as a Slave State as
she doubtless will, a Southern " Know xVothing," under this Resolution, can
unite with his worthy brethren at the North, in voting against it upon' the
ground that some have voted for a Constitution recognizing slavery, who had
not been "naturalized," but had only declared their intention. For this Reso-
lution in its very heart and core, declares that the right to establish Slave insti-
tutions "in the organization of the State Governments, belongs to the native
and naturalized citizens," excluding those who have only declared their inten-
tions. A more insidious attack, was never made upon the principles of tho
Kansas and Nebraska Bill. And is this to be the plank on which Northern and
Southern " Know Nothings" are to stand in the rejection of Kansas. But to
the other and main objection, why did it stop with a simple denial of the power
of Congress to reject a State on account of slavery ? Particularly when it had
opened the door for the rejection of Kansas on other grounds by way of pre-
text ? Why did it not plant itself upon the principles of the Georgia Resolu-
tions of 1850, and say what ought to be done in case of the rejection of a State
by Congress because of slavery? So far from this it does not even affirm that
such rejection by their " worthy brethren" of the North would be sufficient
cause for severing their party affiliation with them for it ?

Again I would say, not only to the old Whigs of the 7th and 8th Congressional
Districts, but to all true Georgians, whether Whigs or Democrats, Union men
or Fire-Eaters, whither you arc drifting ? Will you not pause and reflect ? Are
we about to witness in this insane cry against Foreigners and Catholics a fulfil-

ment of the ancient Latin Proverb. " C^em Devs vult perdi.rc prii/s dementat /"
" When the gods intend to destroy they first make mad ?" The times are in-
deed portentous of evil. The political horizon is shrouded in darkness. No
man knows whom he meets, whether he be friend or foe, except those who have
the dim glare of the covered light which their secret signs impart. And how
long this will be a protection even to them, is by no means certain. They have
already made truth and veracity almost a by-word and a reproach. When truth
loses caste with any people—is no longer considered as a virtue—and its daily
and hourly violation are looked upon with no concern but a jeer or laugh, it re-
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quires very little forecast to see what will very soon be the character of that

people. But, sir, come what may, I shall pursue a course which sense of duty

demands of me. While I hope for the be^t, I shall be prepared for the worst;

and if the worst comes, with my fellow citizens, boar with patience my part of

the common ills. They will affect me quite as little as any other citizen, for 1

have but little at stake j and so far as my public position and character are

concerned, I shall enjoy that consolation wliich is to be derived from a precept

taught me in early life, and which 1 shall ever cherish and treasure, whatever
fortune betide me.

"But if, on life's uncertain main,

Mishap shall mar thy sail,

If, faithful, firm and true in vain,

Woe, want, and exile thou sustain,

Spend not a sigh on fortune changed "

Yours, most respectfully,

A. 11. STEPHENS.
Col. T. W. TnoMAS, Elberton, Ga.

From the Richmond Examiner, May 1, It'S.

KNOW NOTHING HUMBUGS EXAMINED AND EXPLODED.

The present canvass has been prodigiously fruitful in all sorts of Roorback",

humhugs, misrepresentations and even dowuright falsehoods. The whole land

teems with garbled extracts, apochryphal pamphlets, Munchausen paragraphs,

and statements of the most transparent and egregious absurdity. To crush

this prolific brood, would require the labors of a dozen regiments of men, like

the hero of the Augean stables. We propose examining, at tliis time, three

of the most current and cnmmon place, which we read every day in our ex-

changes.

When a Democratic editor or newspaper points to the identity of the Know
Nothing and the old Federal parties, as far as their common lio.-<tility to A.reign

innnigration is concerned, lie is invariably told that, although the objections to

immigration fifty years ago were absurd, yet that the causes which made immi-

gratinu desirable have ceased, the land has inhabitants enough, and that wo
should keep the domain for our children. Witliout stopping to point out, for

tlic fiftieth time, that the repeal of the naturaliz itions laws will, iu no manner
diminish or affect immigration, let us see whether our landed estate is already

filling up too rapidly.

The census of ISi'jO furnishes us with the following facts, which »>ffcctually

demonstrate the absurdity of this argument of the Know Nothings :

Area of the United States, C,o0r.,SG5 of square miles or 2,110,883,000

acres.

Number of acres in farms, i2l).S,r)rt(").(tl4

Numlter of aeres improved, 1 IH.OII'J.tiM

" unimproved, 180,;VJ.s.OOO

Total in farms, as above, 293,560,614

It has therefore rrquire<l, from tliis oflirial ptatemcnfr, ."20 yearjt to bring

1 13,():'.2,I">1 t acrcH under culiivalicn, and wo have yet Uft the umall numl)er of,

two billivni three milliona of unimproved laoda. Wc arc therefore certainly oot

21
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in Imminent peril of our dense population covering our limited possessions two
or three layers deep, and the excess slipping off into the Atlantic and the Paci-
fic oceans. The absurdity of this humbug of Know Nothingism might be ren-
dered still more glaring by a calculation, demonstrating how greatly the two
billions of unimproved acres, might be made to add to our national wealth, by
cultivation and population; but the good sense of our readers will render such
an argument unnecessary.

ir.

The second humbug maintains that immigration has increased the pauperism
of this country, and that x\ew York and the New England States are taxed to
support the paupers of Europe. The simple fact that immigration profitably
employs a large portion of the marine of the free States, renders their railroads
and canals valuable, and enriches thousands who, in the shape of boarding
house keepers, agents, runners, and store keepers, prey upon the immigrants af-

ter their long sea voyages, would be a sufiicient refutation of this assertion.

But there is still more conclusive evidence. The German emigrants alone
bring into this country annually, it has been estimated, 11,000,000 of dollars

in gold and silver. The commissioners of emigration for the State of New
York, so state. But the enemies of immigration, pinned to the wall by this

fact, say the Irish paupers, not the Dutch, arc the rascals who are devouring
the substance of New York and New England.

Here, again, stubborn and unquestionable facts nail the falsehood to the
counter. The following letter, from the President of the Irish Emigration So-
ciety of New York; elfectually spikes that gun

:

Office Irish Emigration Society, )

New York City, Jan. 4, 1855.
j

Dear Sir :—In reply to yours of the 1st instant, addressed to the lamented
president of the Irish Emigrant Society, lately deceased, relative to the receipt

and disbursement of the funds received and disbursed on account of emi<^rants

arriving at this port, I beg leave to state

—

That in May, 1S47, the State Legislature organized the commissioners of
emigration, and passed laws requiring that for each alien passenger landed at

this port the owners and consignees of the vessel bringing them should pay to

the commissioners of emigration—first, SI per head, with 50 cents each for hos-

pital tax, to support the Quarantine Hospital, which latter was decided to be
illegal and was abolished ; then it was increased to SI 50, and at the last ses-

sion it was further increased to 02, (which tax is included by the owners and
masters of vessels in the passage money,) and giving the commissioners authori-

ty to disburse all such moneys received by them, for care and support of all emi-
grants chargeable to them, and to every city, town, or county in the State, for

a period of five years from the date of their arrival at this port.

The amounts received by the commissioners of emigration and disbursed by
them for the support of emigrants, since their creation in May, 1847 are as
follows :

In 1847, .... 198,293 00
1848, .... 311,002 38
1849, - - - . 315,876 16
1850, - , - . 358,010 36
1851, .... 469,638 27
1852, .... 555,911 96
1853, - - - . 571,651 92
1854, _ - . - . 688,802 98

$3,404,187 03
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Whicb have been all disbursed, less the amount of 604,000 now on hand,

for the care, maintenance, and support of emigrants arriving at this port, and
chargeable in the various counties of this State, and in forwarding them to

their friends and to places where they may get employment.

In reply to your second question, I beg leave to inform you, that since the

creation of the commissioners of emigration, the city authorities have paid no
money on account of alien passengers arriving at this port, nor has the city

incurred any expense for their support ; on the other hand, the commissioners

have paid since May, 1847, to the various public institutions in this city, for

the care of such emigrants, chargeable to them, as they could not take care of

in their own institutions, such as lunatics blind, deaf and dumb persons, s?y3,-

490. ********
With great respect, yours truly,

AND. CARRIGAN",
President Irish Emigrant Society.

Really, the President of the Emigration Society is too cruel. He proves

that a tax laid upon the immigrants more than pays all their expenses, that

there is now on hand a surplus of 64,000 dollars, and that there has been paid

to the charitable institutions of the State of New York, for their disinterested

care and support of the " pauper Irishmen," the sum of 93,500 dollars.

This then is a truthful picture of Irish pauperism, and New York philan-

thropy. How stands the matter in the slave States ? Are we taxed for the

support of the German and Irish pauper immigrants ? Baltimore is the port,

at which we suppose nine-tenths of the European paupers are landed. The
following is a letter from the President of the Maryland Emigration Society :

Baltimore, Jan. 3, 1855.

Dear Sir :—I received yesterday your favor of the 29th ult., asking informa-

tion about the amount of head-money paid by emigrant passengers and its ap-

plication. In reply, I can only give you the amounts collected, which have

been as follows

:

In 1850, .... 10,015 11

1851, .... 12,505 20
1852, .... 20,128 71
1853, .... 17,185 77

being at the rate of $1 50 for each passenger. A portion of these sums—say

two-fifths, or sixty cents per head—has been annually paid over to the several

beneficial societies, and the German Society has been the recipient of some five

or six thousand dollars per annum.

I am not aware that our city authorities have been put to any expense on ac-

count of emigrants. There is no special provision made for them, and it is left

to the German, Hibernian, St. Andrews, and other charitable societies, to as-

sist the sick and indigent.

The balance of the head-money, with the exception of trifling donations in

some instances made to Dutch passengers, is applied towards the support of

the Baltimore city and county almshouse.

I have not yet ascertained the exact number of passengers which arrived at

this port during last year; it has been somewhat greater than during the pre-

ceding year, and the collections will probably reach S20,000.

It will afford me pleasure to give you any further information on the the

subject of emigration at my command ; and I remain, with sincere regards,

Your obedient servant,

A. SCHUxMACHER.
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Far from being a tax upon the people of tlse slaveholding State of Mary-

land, we find that a large part of this "head money," or tax upon the immi-

grants, is actually applied " towards the support of the Baltimore city and

county almshouse," the " foreign paupers" furnishing their mite towards the

support of the indigent native Americans.

III.

The third Roorback and humbug of the Know Nothings, is " that the influx

of foreigners depreciates the price of labor." This is the rankest and most

transparent nonsense which we have yet heard, even from the Order which has

inaugurated misrepresentation as one of their cardinal virtues. The price of

labor is, like everything else that can be bought or hired, regulated by the de-

mand for it. If immigration did not open new resources by bringing immense

tracts of land under cultivation, by opening roads for the exchange of commo-

dities between the various portions of the country, and by an increased home
consumption, it would necessarily come to pass, that a constant influx of foreign

mechanics and laborers would soon glut the market and depreciate the price of

labor.

Bat the fact is, that the wages of labor have increased more rapidly, during

the last seven years, than they have ever done, and yet, during the last seven

years, immigration has also more rapidly increased than at any subsequent period

of our history as a nation. We shall not insult the intelligence of our readers by

elaboratin'^ the argument which this fact will prove to every sensible man.

From the Richmond Examiner, May 15, 1855.

EQUAL rJGHTS AND EQUAL LAWS.

Equal Ptights and Equal Laws—these things have ever been the dearest to

the heart of the race whose descendants we are. In all eras, under all climates,

in every alteration of society, that key-note recurs in the grand symphony of

its utterance and action. Equal Rights and Equal Laws ! These words sum
up the political system of the American States and the American people. To
them they represent all things that are good in government. They have fought

for them, and toiled for them, and paid for them in money and in blood ; till

they thought the i)rinciples those words express were so won to their possession,

so wrought into their flesh, so mingled with the life stream that they were send-

ing down to after ages, that all the waters of the multitudinous seas would never

•wash them out, nor all the drowsy syrups of the East erase them from the

memory of any posterity of theirs. But that heroic hope was only a glorious,

noble dream. Their children have already forgotten the Declaration of Rights,

which do pertain unto the people of Virginia, and unto their posterity.

As the white cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night were insuflicient to

assure the wanderers in the desert of the presence in their midst of the God of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and they must needs make a golden calf to worship

in his stead, and choose other leaders than the Lord's anointed
; so are we dis-

carding the maxims of our fathers which have brought the Republic to its pre-

sent power, as worn out trumpery unsuited to its now exalted estate, and adop-

ting a new class of dogmas, at war with the example of our ancestors, substitu-

ting narrow counsels for noble and exalting sentiments, strife for harmony, in-

tolerance for charity, privilege for equality, birth for merit, hypocrisy for faith,

and making the name American instead of a symbol of all that is generous,

brave, hospitable, self-reliant, enterprising, excellent, elevated, and free in con-
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science, in effort, in enterprise, in aspiration, in ambition, in the person and in

the soul—a confineii idea, limited between narrow latitudes and longitudes, sy-

nonymous with Ishmaelite and cur, and expressive only of jealousy, selfishness,

ill-nature, inhospitality, meanness of instinct and narrowness of soul.

And that which makes the blood of the patriot boil with the fiercer indigna-

tion in contemplating the conduct of the advocates of this total change in the

genius and spirit of our institutions, is to see them hypocritically attempting to

impose the belief upon the ignorant and simple, that their new-fangled dogmas

have the sanction of the founders of the llepublic.

Equal Rights and Equal Laws for all free citizens, was the cardinal maxim
and fundamental principle ruling the whole conduct of the framers of our in-

stitutions. They prescribed no test of religious faith as a qualification for of-

fice or citizenship. They expressly forbade that so proscriptivc, so unjust, so

insulting a test should ever be applied to the frceiuen of our country. Although

the Republic was then weak and the Pope was strong, and although taunted by

the Arnolds of tliosc days to measures of intolerance, tlioy refused to require

an oath purging even the Catholic conscience of its imputed transcendental alle-

giance to its spiritual Ruler. They left these measures of proscription to be

taken by new light statesmen of the present hour—when ours has become the

strongest power on earth, and the Pope the weakest potentate—when Protes-

tantism has come to number in proselytes and creeds as the sands of the sea,

and, growing up like the spreading oak, is stretching out its limbs to the four

winds of heaven, and like the banyan tree of India, is reaching forth its arms,

and striking down its roots into all regions of the earth. They left the people

the option to choose from among the members of all the different religious per-

suasions, whomsoever themselves and not unequal laws should adjudg*"most

honest, most capable and most faithful to the Constitution." They left it to

modern bigots, by demagogue oaths and une(|ual laws, to cut the people off

from one entire religious persuasion in their elections of public servants ; and

to prescribe a rule and enforce an oath, which, if Brigham Young and, Judge

Taney were rival candidates for office, would command thom—THE I'Kul'LK

—

to vote for the polygamist, the outlaw, the impostor, the whoremongi-r, the

adulterer, the brute and tlie infidel, rather than for the man

—

durum itnerulile

uomen </eu(ibug, cf multiiui iioxtne iju'j(f protLraf urbi.

The same great principle of equal rights and ecjual laws fur free citizon.s was

carried by our fathers into their welcome to the emigrant. They required a

probationary residence of the foreigner as requisite to the attainment of citizen-

ship, it i.s true ; but, once a citizen, they made the emigrant a peer of the

proudest native in respect of all the privileges and franchises of the citizen.

True it was, that our fathers, in consideration of the teniler years of the Re-

public, its irifanry and weakness, the power of ho.stilo governments whose ty-

ranny it had escaped by miracle, the ji-alousy with which the monarchies abroad

regarded our free institutions, and the danger of insidious »'fforts from that

quarter to undermine our liberties unawares to our peopl.- while few and feeble,

ordained that the Federal executive and some of the State executives should be

native male citizens. IJut there they stoppeil, and that was the ningle excep-

tion wliicli they engrafted upon that wonderful'system of legislation, which they

planted upon the foundation stone of Kqual 1/iws and Kqual Kight.s. With

that single exception, they left the unrestricted elioiee of their public Hcrvnnti

to til'! people— to the judg?nent, the discernment, tlio di.scrimination, the pa-

trioti.^m, the justice, the WILL of the people. I'roeec.ling upon the gnat

American maxim, of iho cn|)acity of the people for self governim nt, they did

not e.xmiy to prescribe to them from what cIunh of citizen.-t they should M'lcct

their servants, or by what accidents of birth or privilege ihry hhould r.itlncl

their choice. They left it to the innovating dcmugognes of the pr "wut day to

deny the capacity of the people for .telfgoverumcnt, and to hamper the I'Ol'L-
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fjAE "WILL and paralyze the elective franchise by unequal laws and extra"
judicial oaths, under which, if the felon Xative American, E. Z. C. Judson»
and that great and generous foreigner, the Marquis LaFayctte, were rival candi-
dates for office, the people would be compelled, in the exercise of the highest
function of the American freeman, to exalt the convict and proscribe the hero

—

under which base laws and oaths restricting the people in the exercise of the
elective franchise, if all the foreigners wafted by ship loads to our shores were
Gallatins and DeKalbs, and all our natives were Garrisons, Phillipses and Burns
rescuers and rioters, they—the people—would be compelled to hurl the Galla-
tins from power and substitute an infamous litter of Wilsons, Hisses and Fol-
soms in their places. Yes, our fathers left it to the innovators of the present
evil hour, to deny to the people the liberty of choosing their public servants
according to their judgment, patriotism and WILL, aud, distrusting the great,
primary American doctrine—the capacity of the people for self-government—
to fetter the people's judgments, their wishes and their choice with unequal laws
and extra-judicial oaths.

In their desperation, these innovators are now vouching, At this late hour of
the Virginia canvass, and as a last recourse to support a failing cause, certain
resolutions of the Virginia General Assembly of 1799, proposing to exclude
foreign-born persons, thereafter to come into the country, from the two houses
of Congress and the Executive and Judicial offices of the federal government,
running in these words :

" The general assembly, nevertheless, concurring in opinion with the legisla-
ture of Massachusets, that every constitutional barrier should be opposed to the
introduction of foreign influence into our national councils :

Resolved, That the constitution ought to be so amended, that no foreif^ner
who shall not have acquired rights under the constitution and laws at the time
of making this amendment, shall thereafter be eligible to the office of senator
or representative in the Congress of the United States, nor to any office in the
judiciary or executive departments.

Agreed to by the Senate, January 16, 1799."

The resolution was adopted by that immortal body, just after their memora-
ble contest over the Alien and Sedition laws, and was doubtless offered by the
illustrious Virginians of that day, in the generosity of victors to the vanquished,
as a testimonial of a spirit of compromise and concession on their part towards
a fallen adversary after his ignominious defeat. The resolution proposed to
extend the exception already mentioned in respect to the presidency of the
Union and Governorship of some of the States—an exception to the great
American doctrine of equal laws and equal rights—to the subordinate offices of
the federal Executive, and to the federal Judiciary and the federal Legislature.
It was a concession on the part of those illustrious men to the advocates of the
Alien and Sedition laws, which their own after conduct proves that they them-
selves considered unwise and unnecessary. They themselves condemned it as a
temporary indiscretion, and left ife to sink into sudden and incontinent oblivion.
The resolution has slept the sleep of death upon the statute book ever since.
It is as obsolete as its coteraporary measures of National Bank and Protective
Tariff; and was buried still-born by the very statesmen who are now appealed
to as its authors.

But mark the disingenuousness of this effort of the latter day Know Noth-
ings to array this resolution against the doctrine of equal rights and equal laws,
and to set the illustrious statesmen of '98 and '99 at war with themselves.
The resolutions of the Massachusetts Know Nothing Legislature of '99, to
which this Virginia resolution responded, had invited those statesmen to do a mean
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thing, an unjust thing, an infamous thing—had invited thera to exclude foreign

born citizens, already naturalized, and already entitled under the Constitution

as it was, and the laws as they stood upon the statute book, fiom an equal par-

ticipation in the offices, privileges and franchises of the country. lu short, the

Massachusetts Legislature of that day recommended the proscriptive principle

which is incorporated in the following ariicle of the Know Nothing creed :

'' You, of your own free will and accord, in the presence of Almighty God
and these witnessess, your right hand resting on this Holy Bible and Cross,

and your left hand raised toward Heaven, in token of sincerity, do solemnly

promise and swear that you will not vote, nor give your influence, for any man
for any office in the gift of the people unless he be an American born citizen,

in favor of Americans ruling America."

—an oath which cuts at the very roots of those solemn guarantees of the Con-
stitution which have already given to the alien born citizen heretofore natural-

ized, the free, unrestricted benefit of the same equal laws and equal rights

which is enjoyed by the native citizen—an oath retrospective in its operation,

tx iirM facto in its disfranchisements, violative of vested rights, and repudiatory

of the long standing compact between our country on the one hand, and the

domiciliated emigrant on the other, who has sought its shores under the allure-

ment of those guarantees of equality and hospitality which shone forth from
the Constitution in letters of gold, so refulgent, as to have tempted him to for-

sake home and kindred, to have forsworn sovereign and allegiance, and to have

sought a country then offering citizenship and equality, but now proposing to

degrade him into an exile and a Helot.

That was the proposition of the Massachusetts Legislature to the illustrious

Virginians of '99
; and now mark the noble language in which they replied,

and ponder the resolution which it has suited the Know Nothings to suppress,

and which precedes the one printed above, on which they rely to sustain their

measures of proscription and intolerance :

'' The general assembly of Virginia, considering that the privation of perso-

nal rights solemnly sanctioned by the Constitution of the United States, is

arbitrary and unjust; that the right of election to office, is one of the most

important secured thereby to the citizen ; and that it ought not to be destroyed

or impaired, especially by regulations having a retrospective operation :

Therefore, Resolved, That the proposition from the legislature of the State

of Massachusetts, having for its object the exclusion of certain citizens from

their eligibility to offices, which [eligibility] they now actually possess, and the

exclusion of other persons who may become possessed thereof upon the perfor-

mance of certain conditions held out to them by existing laws; [meaning the

naturalization laws]—thus, by a retrospective regulation, improper in itself, and
inconsistent with the spirit of all our civil institutions, infringing the rights of

persons solemnly guaranteed by the constitution and laws— is arbitrary and
unjust; and, that it ought not to receive the approbation of the general as-

sembly."

Then follow the resolutions already quoted. Let the Know Nothings read

these pasyages and hang their heads for shame, that they ever appealed to the

authority of the Virginia statesmen of 1799 to sustain their schemes of pro-

scription.
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From the Washington Union.

VIOLENCE THE NATURAL CONSEQUENCE OF THE KNOW
NOTHING ORGANIZATION AND DOCTRINES.

The public press has recently been filled with the gross and sickening details

of riot and crime in our cities and towns, growing out of the new Know Noth-

ing organization and the spirit its movements have provoked. It has been found

that even in this country, which proudly boasts that the law of the land is su-

preme and acquiesced in by all, the constituted authorities are found incompe-

tent or unwilling to repress disorder and protect from violence the lives and pro-

perty of the citizens. We question much whether, during the last year, under
the autrocrat of Russia, or him of France, more frequent or more flagrant out-

rages upon the rights of personal liberty and property have taken place than

those who have brought the blush of shame to the cheek of every true Ameri-
can citizen. Private houses are given to the flames, churches are destroyed,

murder stalks boldly forth, unrepressed and unpunished ; whilst the authors of

these outrages, not satisfied with such achievements, find ample time for attack-

ing the peaceful assemblages of their opponents, and for even blackening the

character of those native Americans who will not join with them in the cry,

that ever}' Catholic woman who goes to confession is lewd, every priest a sworn
foe to our liberties, and every Roman Catholic an incipient traitor to the con-

stitution.

There is at least one fortunate feature in all this spectacle of calumny and
crime. It is leading men everywhere to reflect upon the causes and progress of

these moral heresies, and to bestir themselves to the task of their removal.

The calm and reflecting of all parties are beginning to appreciate the fact that

our free institutions, won by the blood of our fathers, are only to be preserved

by our own constancy, zeal, and vigilance. It is not enough to chant preans to

the names of Washington, Patrick Henry, and Jeff"erson, but we must bring

home their teachings to the popular heart, and by the example of their tolerant

and liberal doctrines shame those to silence who have either forgotten or re-

pudiated the principles ingrafted upon our constitution by those illustrious pa-

triots.

The connexion between the doctrines of the Know Nothing or native Ameri-
can party, and the recent developments of crime and outrage, is too obvious to

be overlooked. What is " Know Nothingism" but the turning of the bad pas-

sions of our fallen nature into a particular direction ? The evil feelings of

malice and hate, and intolerance to our opponents, to which humanity is but

too prone, have been industriously stimulated and concentrated upon the adhe-

rents of a particular faith, and upon the helpless and unfortunate emigrant,

who, fleeing from tyranny and thanking God that his feet have at last touched

the soil of freedom, finds to his dismay that the spirit of persecution is before

as well as behind him, and meets with a scourge where he hoped for an asylum.

And this is republican hospitality ! A constitution and laws which off'er heart

and hand to the emigrant and the Roman Catholic, but a secret organization as-

piring to override both constitution and laws, which substitutes for the olive

branch of peace the sword and dagger of relentless bigotry ! When men, in-

stead of being taught to feel their own sins, to amend their own lives and purify

their own conduct, are, on the contrary, daily and hourly admonished by their

leaders that there is a class of their neighbors whose faith is so full of pernicious

error, and yet so rapidly increasing, and that it must bo put down, not by argu-

ment, by the light of holy example, or by the generous rivalry of deeds of

charity and mercy^ but by denying to the adherents of these presumed heresies

all posts of trust and honorable preferment—thus making them the only pariahs,
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or outcasts, in a land of equality—is it strange that the growth of malice and

hate should be rapid, and quickly bring forth its appropriate fruit of riot, sedi-

tion, calumny, and murder ? This lesson, which all history teaches us, was fa-

niili:ir to our forefathers, who wisely ingrafted its consequence of religious

toleration upon the constitution ; but we hive among us, it seems, a class for

whom history affords no warnings for tolei-ation, but only precedent for revenge

and persecution, and who use daily for their purposes the names of our revolu-

tionary patriots whilst they studiously disregard their precepts.

There is another reason why these consequences should ensue. The Know
Nothing organization is a secret one. It repudiates any appeal to argument or

public discussion, but aims to obtain its proselytes by private appeals- and

cajolery, and to compass its objects by secret and irresponsible machinery. Is

it wonderful, therefore, that these men, when met with the calm voice of reason,

should fly to passionate invective to drown the voice of conscience, that they

should interrupt by violence those public meetings and discussions, whose efiects

they so justly fear as entirely to discard them from their plan of operations, or

that they should finally, when all other means have failed, resort to the pistol

and the knife 't

It will be obvious, too, that the weapons of violence are much more readily

and conveniently handled by them than those of logic and argument. It may

take a man a month or more to familiarize himself with the writings of our

fathers and the principles of the constitution, and his studies may even then

add but little to his Know Nothing zeal; but the sorriest and simplest of the

''order" can readily handle a pistol or a bludgeon. A Know Nothing may

arirue with an Irish Catholic by the hour, and fail to convince him that he is an

idolater or a traitor, and therefore a fit subject for proscription ;
but a resort to

the knife settles the question speedily for all practical purposes, and your dead

Irishman will hardly disturb by his replies the convictions of his antagonist, so

pointedly and eloquently expressed. Five hundred pistols may be fired, and as

many Irishmen made to bite the dust in less time than it will take to produce

a good argument in favor of religious proscription. The midnight lamp wasted

in'^the vain and fruitless attempt to find in the writings of Washington and

Jeifersou a sanction for the establishment of a "religious test" for ofiice, may

be conveniently and fitly employed in firing the Irishman's house, where his

wife and children find a miserable shelter from the elements, or in burning the

edifice in which he offers that sacrifice of prayer and penitence which the Know

Nothing bigot, kindly assuming the province of Deity, unhesitatingly rejects as

hypocriiical or idolatrous. It may cost them some pains to read the constitu-

tion or the Gospel of Peace? and is it singular that they shirk the disagreeable

task for the easier one by far, to them, of reading the heart of man and pro-

nouncing upon his motives and his integrity ?

Men, too, are beginning to ask, where is all this violence and crime to end ?

If the Catholic is to be attacked, who, indeed, will be safe ? Murder does not

always draw nice dictinctious, and the demon of hate and religious bigotry,

when one object is exhausted, readily conjures up another. The man or villain

who, by setting fire to the houses of Irishmen, acquires a fondness for such

glowing spectacles, will not always be content with such narrow limits for his

taste, but will apply his principles and his torch to those who are guiltless of

one drop of Milesian blood. It is, we doubt not, susceptible of demonstration

that the house of an Episcopalian or a Methodist will burn as readily as that of

an Irish Romanist, and we su.^pect that his blood will in the end be fully as ac-

ceptable and sweet to many of those who are prominent in this work of hate.

We will not inquire whether it is better to be a drunkard, or rowdy, or Know

Nothing assassin, than an Irishman, or whether the man who rejects the Saviour

and spurns the sacrifice of Jesus Christ (but who, despite his deism or atheism,

finds a ready welcome in their "order") is more worthy of trust and con-
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fidence Uian the Roman Catholic ; but surely we may be excused for turning to

the Presbyterian, the Methodist, the Baptist, the Unitarian, and indeed every

sectarian who may encourage this movement, and asking them this question : Is

it so short a time since your faith has felt the iron heel of persecution that you
are ready and eager to apply to others those practices of persecution and pros-

cription of which your fathers in England and elsewhere so justly complained ?

and if so, in what sense can you call yourselves followers of Him who said to

you and to all men, " Do unto^ others as you icould that thcj/ should do unto you—
this the second and fjreat commandment ?'

A NATIVE PROTESTANT.

From the Richmoad Examiner, April 24, 1855.

DUPLICITY BETTER THAN NATIONALITY.

Honesty is not the better policy in these days, if we take the successes of

Know Nothiugism as testing the rule. Ingenious Sam has adopted the tactics

of the horse gangs, and as these wonderful travellers (on other men's animals)

have a different name for every county they traverse, so Sam has a different

schedule of policy for every State in the Union. Already are seven programmes
of his Basis Principles extant; and as not half of Sam's tactics and principles

are yet dragged out to light, it is fair to presume that the number of his Bases

of Principles is at least thirty, the number of the States, and probably as many
more as there are unorganized territories in the Union.

In respect to Catholics, the policy of the " Traveller" is peculiarly charac-

teristic. Beginning in Massachusetts, where Puritan bigotry is not relaxed in

tension since the expulsion of Roger Williams, and the hanging of defenceless

and toothless old maidens for "witchcraft," he carries on his persecutions for

opinion's sake, openly and avowedly, by sending special committees, attended by
courtezans and prostitutes, to spy out the secrets of private female schools, con-

ducted by Catholic ladies. There is no nice distinction thjre between Catho-

lic religion and Catholic politics. It is the genuine spirit of persecution of the

old, cruel, shameless, barbaric type, of the Praise God Barebones era. It is

not merely Catholic voters, Catholic officers, and Catholic politicians, that are

the objects of Know Nothing hostility in Massachusetts, but Catholic women
and children, old men and old ladies,* old maids and young virgins.

The whole American public have heard what Know Nothing legislators have

done in the way of persecution in Massachusetts. Fancy the feelings of our

countrymen abroad when the accounts from Boston shall reach them in Europe.

But here is what a Boston Know Nothing editor says, and such is the language

of the whole New England Know Nothing press :

"The Nunnery, the Convent, and other monastic systems have had full swing

in Sardinia. And this for generations—forages. What has been the result?

These things : corrupt morals; debased public sentiment ; violation of the most
sacred laws ; destruction of virtue

;
pollution of female virtue

;
general decay

of noble and refined sentiments; sensuality; profligacy ; vitiation of the social

fabric. Much else. But these in chief. The people of Sardinia see this.

They look back on centuries and see it. It is met with everywhere. The
church is corrupt. Society is corrupt. Religion, morality, virtue, the true, the

hallowed, the beautiful is corrupt. Hence the passage of a law of reform ; a

law of suppression. It has come to this : Either these places must be abolished

or corruption stalk unfettered over the land. The better cause has prevailed.

Hitherto we have seen little to admire in Sardinia, It has little in history but
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to blush and weep over. But an act has now risen which looms up liko.a Bunk-
er Hill Monument."

Catholic schools " must be abolished." The convent-burning scenes of

Charlestown must be re-enacted, and women and' children must become again

the victims of outrage from heroic, brutal, profane Sam, Apostle of Protestant-

ism and Pharisee of 1855. Not Catholic schools only, but Catholic churches
too must come down in New England ; for the few that were sacked and de-

stroyed by Sam in 1854, under the instigation of Gavazzi, the foreigner, and
the "Angel Gabriel," the other foreigner, will not appease the ferocity of the

unwashed felon against Catholic martyrs of obstinate consciences.

Yes, the latter half of the nineteenth century is witnessing a renewal of the

persecutions of the dark ages; and this "free" land of ours, consecrated so

solemnly to liberty, is witnessing already the public violation by political par-

ties and loud-mouthed partizans, of the saci'ed liberty of conscience.

As the demon of intoleranco progesses Southward, however, thanks to the

good genius of Southern institutions, he is compelled to disguise, by every pos-

sible artifice of duplicity, the loathsomeness of his purposes. In Virginia, he
professes not to touch the conscience of the Catholic, but only his franchises.

He does not play Paul Pry in Catholic schools, or burn to the ground Catholic

churches; but he simply utters the exclamation, "Lord I thank thee that I

am not as wicked as these bigoted Catholics ;" and appropriates the spoils of of-

fice to himself. The Massachusetts basis principle is to burn Catholic churches

and corporeally examine Catholic female teachers and pupils. The Virginia

Basis Principle is to denounce Catholics as great political knaves, rifle them,

in a sort of pick-pocket patriotism, of all the offices they hold, and sing psalms

of hallelujah to the Act of Toleration and the names of Washington and Jef-

ferson. Occasionally, but very rarely, and that only in remote districts, where
wholesale lying is not apt to be found out in time to be exposed, they put forth

such monstrous falsehood as the following, which we take from a Know Nothing

document sent us from the county of Patrick. Munchausen the Second addresses

his " fellow citizens of the county of Patrick, and all lovers of their country,"

in the following amusingly mendacious strain. We italicise the gems in this

Cabinet of

SAM's SI'ECIMEX lies, designed to snow HIS VENERATION FOR THE VIRGI-

NIA ACT OF RELIGIOUS TOLERATION.

" It is often the case, ftdlow citizens, that these ruffianly Priests go to common
free schools, taught by the charity of some good Protestant ladies for the pur-

pose of educating the poor, and break it up hi/ coioludimj all ilf, pitjx'ls. The
daughter of an old magistrate, near a town called Ballinrobo, collected a school

in which she taught the children of the poor. In the goodness of her heart,

she took pity upon the poor ignorant children of the neighborhood, and desired

to Icaru them to read, that they might peruse the word of Grod. The Priest,

of the Parish entered the school house one day, and asked if the children were

taught to read with the view of reading the Bible. On being informed that

they were, he whipped every child out of the house. He denounced from the

altar a school house under the care of the wife of the sheriff of Gahvay, and

whipped a respectable old man for permitting his children to go it. Now, fel-

low citizens, is all this sober truth, or is it enormous fiction? It is possible

that such outragescan be suffered to exist in a civilized community? Yes, fcl-

. low citizens, they do exist in their startling and hideous reality, and wore it not

for fear of sjriimrii;/ this address out to a too great length, I could tell you of

wrongs that these IJible-hating Priests do, of crimes they commit, and of mise-

ry they entail upon every people over whom they have control, that would make
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your hair rise on your head. And the alarming fact stares us in the face, that

the despots and tyrants of Europe are in league with the Roman Catholics

annually to send over to this country hundreds and thousands of their pau-

pers, criminals and persons of abandoned characters, that our country may
be overrun by foreigners and Roman Catholics, that the government may be

overthrown, and that the Roman Catholic religion may become the established

religion of the United States. When these things shall come to pass,

(and may God in his mercy forever forbid it,) then all Baptists, Presbyte-

rians, Methodists, and all other Protestant denotninations vcill be persecuted

and hunted down like the beasts of the forest, for every Roman Catholic Priest

and Bishop regards them as heretics, and thei/ take an oath to persecute hy Jire

and sword all heretics and enemies of their churcli."

Beautiful language is this for the latitude of Virginia, and for the latter half

of the XlXth century !

Such is the spirit of Know Nothingisra towards Catholics where those people

are few and weak ; and it would naturally be inferred, from the intemperate

hostility to Catholics of these suddenly enlisted champions of Protestantism,

that where their party did come in contact with the hated church, in States

where it was really formidable by its numbers and political influence, and
where, if all they charge in Massachusetts and Virginia be true, they could

carry on their system of persecution and intolerance to some good purpose, the

order would be especially savage and bloody minded with the Catholics. For,

if the country does really need to be cleared of the Catholic faith, and if the

safety of the country really requires that its offices should be taken out of the hands

of Catholics, the work of reformation should go on hottest where Catholics are

most formidable, and where they participate most largely in the administration

of public affairs. Yet, in Louisiana, where the Catholics do muster in force,

and where there is important work for the Know Nothings, that valiant Order
turn up advocates in fact of religious toleration, and are even more tolerant of

the proscribed religion than the Democratic party itself. In the Basis Princi-

ples of the Order for the southern and much the larger portion of that State,

there is no article denouncing the Catholic Church, and the councils are actual-

ly talking of nominating a Roman Catholic gentleman for the office of Gover-

nor.

Under that convenient article in their secret ritual, authorizing them to so con-

struct their constitutions as to exempt Catholic men, WIVES and MOTHERS
from their brutal system of proscription, where the INTEREST of the Order
demands such exemption, they have consulted discretion rather than valor, and
resolved to embrace Catholics as brethren in the bonds of patriotism and equals

in the qualifications for office. Here is the constitutional provision of the Or-
der on this subject of which they have availed them.sclves in Louisiana

:

" He (a member) must be a native born citizen ; a Protestant born of Pro-

testant parents; reared under Protestant influence, and not united in marriage
with a Roman Catholic : Provided, nevertheless, that, in this last respect, the

State, District or Territorial Council shall be authorized to so construct their

respective constitutions as shall best promote the American cause in their seve-

ral jurisdictions ; and provided, moreover, that no member who may have a Ro-
man Catholic wife shall be eligible to any office in the Order."

We have received the following letter from the editor of one of the most in-

fluential, able and respectable journals of the Southern country, which shows '

how the double faced party has profited, in the State of Louisiana, by this con-

venient article in their constitution :
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THE KNOW NOTHINGS HOIST THE -WHITE FLAG VTHERE THE CATHOLICS MUS-
TER IN FORCE.

New Orleans, April 10th, 1854.

Dear Sir :

—

Your letter of the 7th in.=tant, addressed to Mr.
handed by him to me, with a request that I would endeavor to procure such re-

liable information as would enable me to answer it for hira.

There is not the sli<,'htest doubt that, in the lower portion of the State of
Louisiana, including this city and the Parishes which are mostly peopled by
the socallod Creoles, there is no clause in the obligatirms of the members of
the Know Nothing Order proscribing the Catholic religion or its followers on
account of their religious belief. I knew this for months past, having received

positive assurances from acquaintances who avowed their conucction with the

Order.

But, in order to "make as.suranco double sure," I resolved that I would ap-

peal to some of the recognized leaders of the Order among us, and obtain

from them such confirmatory information as they might be willing to alford

me.

One gentleman, who is widely known throughout the State for his former zeal

in Native Americanism and his present activity in the Know Nothing cause,

and wliose name has been brought forward prominently as the candidate for

Governor of the State, on their ticket, told me, in answer to my question as to the

religious test, that here the members did n')t take any such obligation ; that, ia

order to obtain the sujjport of the Whig Creoles, who were generally Catholics,

it had been from the first excluded, except in so far that a " confessing Catho-

lic" was not admitted to the Order ; but that, for some months past, even that

question had not been put to the ajjplicant; all that was required being that ho

should be in favor of the policy of tho Order as to foreigners and the Naturali-

zation laws. When I stated to him that some of tho presses in the northern

portion of the State which advocateil the Ordci-, had permitted attacks on the

Catholic religion and the rights of it.s professors, he replied that some of tho

country lodges had gone to work and organized theujselves without having first

properly informed themselves of the true objects of the movement in regard to

religion; but that at present, means were being taken to procure uniformity and

harmony in the work and aims of tho lodges throughout tho State, and that it

would bo required of the country li)dges to give up all pretcDsiuna to introduce

any religious test into the obligations (»f their members.

Another gentleman, who I had reason to know was one of tho first to intro-

duce the Order into this State, and wh j informed me that the lodge over which

lie presided contained over fifteen hundred members, confirmed fully what tho

other had said as to the absence of any religious tot, especially against tho

Catholics, and said that on one occa^ion he had compelled a j«<lgo, in this city,

Tvho, in addressing his lodge, had attacked the Catholic religion, to resume hi.i

Bcat, as ho would not permit any such violation of tbo real objects of their as-

sociation OS an attack on any man's religinn.

]{.)lli the gentlemen to whciu) 1 have referred, emphatically stated that if the

Onier in thi! North and West did not yield to tlie demand of tho Louiniaiia

incmbors, to give up the obligation proserihing the followers of thn Catholic or

any other religion, the latter wouhl be conipelled to break off from thrin, and

act independi-ntly. And both stated that tiiis demand would bo niadi- at tho

first .N'atiotial Council of tho Order.

I have not thought it necessary to oxtond my inquirrn farther, »n the higblv

respectable character of tho goutlomau who told mo what I havo aboTO rcUlcJ,
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and the feeling of absolute certainty which I felt as to the entire truth of what
they stated, disposed me to think that I could gain no additional information,

on the points you mentioned, from others.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. H. CLAIBORNE.

R. "W. Hughes, Esq., Editor of the Examiner, Richmond, Va.

From the Richmond Examiner, April 17, 1855.

FOREIGNERS AND THE SOUTH.

We should fear the Greeks though bearing gifts. We should beware of the

North, though approaching us in the name of nationality and friendship. We
should distrust the wooden horse of Know Notbingism, with insidious Northern
fanatics in its belly, though offered as a holocaust to restored peace and harmo-

ny. We should eschew this Yankee scheme of politics, though protl'ering

safety and protection to the South. We should neither touch nor handle the

viper, though counterfeiting venomous hostility to its mother—though pretend-

ing to bite and snap at Abolitionism.

Why should the South join her bitter revilers in a hue and cry against fo-

reigners ? Fifty of the very New England clergymen who denounced her in-

stitutions to Heaven and threatened Congress with the vengeance of" Almighty
God for meditating a constitutional law of justice to the South, are leaders of

the infamous Massachusetts Legislature in visiting persecution and outrage upon
foreigners. Is it from such Know Nothings as these that slaveholders expect an
eiFective warfare upon Abolitionism ? Are these a new spawn of " Northern
men with Southern principles V

Not long ago all Boston was up in arms against the federal authorities in an
attempt to rescue a slave from his master. An Irish regiment of volunteer

soldiers and Catholics were chiefly instrumental in vindicating the majesty of

the law and restoring the slave to his Southern owner. A " whole souled and
gallant" Irish lad bared his breast to the native American mob and poured out

his life's blood in defence of the rights of the South. The Know Nothing Le-
gislature of Abolition Massachusetts, with a malignity of vengeance which
history cannot parallel, has disbanded that Irish regiment and denied the privi-

lege of citizenship to all foreigners, for the part they acted in the rescue of

Burns. Is the South to lick the hand that smites her ? Is she to ally herself

in a league of persecution and extermination with her enemies and revilers,

against the little handful of persecuted strangers who dared to take her part at

the expense of life and disfranchisement? Shame! eternal shame upon the

craven men of the South who shall do so mean a thing ! Let us not take our
politics from Massachusetts and the Know Nothing anathematizing clergy of

her Legislature. Let us rather take it from the Bible, and treat the foreigner

kindly and hospitably, obeying the command of that Book

—

" Be not forgetful

to entertain strangers, (foreigners,) for thereby some have entertained angels

unawares."

Why are Northern Abolitionists and Know Nothings persecuting and pro-

scribing foreigners and Catholics ? It is because they have always refused to

join with them in their outcry against slavery and the South. Of all the mobs
that have hounded and howled at the heels of Southern men that have gone to

the North for their property, who has ever heard of a mob of foreigners ? How
many instances have there been, like the memorable one of Burns, at Boston,
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where Irishmen have vindicated the Constitution and law against the fiendish

clamor of raging and gnashing hell-hound mobs of native Abolitionists. Call

the Northern Know Nothing the American purty ? It is American in but one
sense of the word, and that the meanest, shabbiest and most sneaking. It is

the Yankee party. To persecute and proscribe foreigners is not an American
policy, because it is not a Southern policy ; and nothing can be truly Americaa
which is not heartily Southern. To persecute and proscribe foreigners is only
a Yankee policy. Yankees at the South join in it. Yankees at the North join

in it. The Know Nothing is a Yankee policy. The Know Nothing is *' The
Yankee Party."

The foreigners and Catholics at the North have never joined in the Abolition
crusade against us. Three thousand and fifty Yankee pulpits, filled—we will

not say by Protestants, but filled by Infidels—are constantly belching forth fire

and brimstone, hell and damnation against the South. Theodore I'arkers, An-
toinette Browns and Horace Greeley s, too pious to take the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, from disgust at the intoxicating wine in use at the IIolv Table,

fulminate anathemas upon the South and slavery, day and night, in season and
out of season, from the pulpit, from the hustings, and from the press, until our
Soutliern people can no longer travel at the North without encountering insult

at every step and bour. But who has ever known the Catholic pulpit to court
popular favor by such incendiary means; and who has ever known Irishmen to

join in this crusade of insult and aggression upon the South ? These two per-

secuted classes have made themselves obnoxious to the Northern populace, and
hateful as Mordecai the Jew in the sight of Hainan, to their incendiary preach-

ers and politicians, by sternly and nobly standing aloof from the fanaticism,

and interfering, when they interfere at all, only to defend the intcgrit}- of the

Constitution and to assert the might of the violated law. Who ever heard of

an itinerant Irish lecturer against slavery ? AVho ever heard of a pn!itic:il jer-

mon against this constitutional institution from a Catholic pulpit ? How conso-

nant with the whole tenor of Irish conduct on this question was the prompt,

the gallant, the unselfish and the pec niarily suicidal denunciations of John
Mitchell, against the revilcrs of tlm slaveholders ! Well might iiord Carlisle

in his leave-taking lecture at Boston, after a thorough tour of this country, de-

clare that " the worst enemy of the Abolitionist was the Irisliman, and the

most staunch defender of slavery was the Irishman." The party which de-

nounces, disfranchises, persecutes and proscribes the Irish Catholic, whatever

else it may be, is not a Southern party. If it take root ut the South, the fact

will only confirm the slander that republics of self-governing people nrc un-

grateful ; it will be a Southern party with Northern principles; it will be a

Yanickf, Party on Snuthn-n soil.

Jiook to those States of the North where the foreign population holds a lar-

ger ratio than elsewhere, and where they exercise the greatest degree of politi-

cal infiuence—look to the vigorous young States of Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,

Iowa, and Michigan, as contrasted with Ohio, New York, and tlie States of

New lOiiglaml ; an'l, until this new crusade arose to temporarily unite the pop-

ular masses with Abolition natives, in a common crusade against the Peraocratic

party and the foreign voters usually acting with them, those States whieh had

the largest infusion of the foreign elenjcnt in their populations, are found to

have been the .staunchest defenders of constitutional politics and Sotithern ri^jbts.

We speak, of course, of the ratio of foreign population actually and perm.inent-

ly settled down in homes of their own, as distinguished from foreigners living

from hand to mouth by working on railroads and laboring in other Diigratorj

employuicnt.s.

What though the increase of this clement be indeed rapid, n.t n-t-terttHl by

E.x-<Jovcrnor Smith, and, second-hanil, by Mr. Klouruoy ; will th<^ Virginia

politician object to a gradual and healthful augmentation of our natural frienJj
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in the Northwest ? The fact is notorious, that foreigners at the North stand

aloof from the Abolition movement, and that the staunchest Democratic anti-Abo-

lition States of that section of the Union are chiefly those in which foreigners,

who have found permanent homes, constitute a larger proportion than elsewhere

of the whole population.

"We are agitating in the South against foreignism as an evil, although foreign-

ers are our staunchest friends at the North, where they number 2,201,118 in

the census of 1S50, and although the evil at the South is so small and tr'fling

as to constitute less than two per cent, of our population, and numbers a grand

total in all the South of but 43,530 souls ! We have never known a more

monstrous piece of folly and blindness than this enlistment of Southern men
in a Yankee crusade against foreigners. We can only imagine a single ground

on which it can be plausibly excused ; and that is, that the evil of foreignism

is so entirely Northern and so microscopically Southern, as to induce the notion

that immigrants seek the North from a natural repugnance to our people and

institutions. But who can believe such a charge ? An Irishman prejudiced

against a Virginian or a Kentuckian ! The thought is as monstrous as the no-

tion itself is false and unnatural. Immigrants go to the North because emi-

grant ships land them at Boston, New York and Philadelphia; and because,

the North being engaged most largely ia manufactures, mines, internal improve-

ments, and the mechanic arts, all requiring cheap white labor, they find em-

ployment in that quarter of the Union more promptly and surely than in the

acrricultural South. "When they can find work at the South, they never hesi-

tate to migrate hither; and no Southern man has ever yet heard of a foreigner

leaving the South from preference for the North. No man has ever yet heard

of forei'T^ners, like Yankees, coming in sheep's clothing to sympathize with our

slaves, and clandestinely shipping them off from their owners by underground

railroads.

DYING WAILS FROM THE CULVERT.

Some unknown friend—probably a repentant Know Nothing about to bolt

the Order and come over to the Democracy—has contrived into our possession a

curious budget of documents, yet damp from the press, intended, no doubt, to

be poured out in deluges over the State of Virginia, upon the eve of the elec-

tion. To be forewarned is to be forearmed—and on that principle we lay the

precious batch before our readers, in order that the Democracy may have a

knowledge of the weapons with which they are to be assailed in the dark, before

yet the blows are dealt.

The documents breathe a savage and truculent spirit enough ; but we are

very sure that though venomous as serpents they are harmless as doves. We
have rarely seen a paper so overflowing of gall and bitterness and worm-

wood, and yet so imbecile and impotent to subserve any cfi'ective purpose, as

Sam's First Epistle to the Hindoos.

It is as unlike Paul to Timothy as could be conceived, through it breathes

out fire and slaughter as fiercely as Saul of Tarsus on his way to Damascus.

How awfully savage is it on that mythical body, " the Anti-American Junto"

of Richmond. We have heard a great deal of the Junto. It is said that xce have

had something to do with the killing of the old iniquity. That fact was an-

nounced in the New York Iln-ald five month ago, and seeing that the Herald

is chief organ of the Know Nothings in North America, the fact of the Junto's

demise is undeniable. The Junto is a myth—a ghost, beyond doubt or cavil;

and yet it is amusing to see how it still haunts the imagination of Sam. He
can't divest himself of the idea that the monster is still alive, and protests to
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his people that it is " daily and nightly manufacturing and sending into all

parts of the State secret Roorbacks—outrageous villifications—shameless mis-
representations—unmitigated falsehoods—miserable resorts—shameless tricks

—

total fabrications—men of straw"—and legions of similar hobgoblins. To say
that Sam is frightened and in despair, would be telling but half the storv.

Sam is frantic. See how he raves. The italics, small caI'S, and CAPITALS
are all his own :

sam's first epistle to the niNDOos.

Richmond, May 12, 1855.
Dear Sir : We have ju.st learned from authority of the mo.st undoubted

character, that the Anti-American Junto of this city are </.*«7y and NHiUTLY
manufacturing and sending into all parts of the State Skcuet Koorhacks,
containing the most outrageous villifications of our Order, the mo.st shameless
misrepresentations of its objects and aims, and the most lnmitrjated false-

hoods in relation to its present standing ami position. The object of this letter

is to warn you, and through you, every member of your Council, and every

friend of the American cau.se, to beware of the legion of Roorbacks which
thoy will start, in the desperation of what they fear, and we believe, to be ihtir

last expirimj effurt !

One of their miserable resorts has been exposed to us this morning. Thev
have already issued a large number of secret circular-, setting forth that then;

have been several ihoiisnnd withdrawals from the American Councils, and that

a few days before the election, a li.i' of these withdraualf iciU be Jiirni.dicd to

the under strappers of the Junto. The object of this cannot be doubted. It

is to .«prcad dismay through the ranks of American?, and di.>courage and unnerve

the cft'orts of our leading men. Now, witjiout any hesitation, we pronounce

the whole thing as miserable and shn7nelcss a trick tis crcr issued even fruin the

corrupt source from which it emanates. We know what we say, and speak

from the record when we declare, that they cannot parade the names of a thou-

sand members in tlie whole State of Virginia, (out of 75,000,) who have with-

drawn from the Order. Wc know it to be a total fabrication, a thamelrss

Jioorback, and arr.^.nt falsehood ! They may parade the names of thou-

sand.-', but we declare mof^t positively and emI'HATJCally, that if so, four fifth.s

will prove mk.n of straw—men who were never men of our Order—who have

not withdrawn, or who never had existence anywhere except in the very fertile

imaginations of our most reckless and u.N son i:i'ii Lots adversaries I

lint here we will ask, even if they could parade the names of 5,000 who
had witlidrawii from the Onlcr, what would that amount to? Would not even

that number leave us 70,000 i/notl and true mm in the Order, which, with

30,000 outsiders, whom we know will go with u.>», will make u total of 100,OOC,

or enoufjh to bun/ this miserable Junto, u:ith its myriad corruptions, too deep to

be even smelt ai/ain ?

Hut, sir, we tell you U(/ain, that they cannot prtrade one thousand actual with-

draicals, if their earthly ej-ist<nce d'pended on it.

We beg to call your attention to a circumstance which alone .should ctitnblish

the villainy of this transaction. If this report—this list of name»

—

\» hmest,

coRiiK'T, TIU'K

—

tfhy, WHY have they not publi.shed ihem in their pnp<T!« m
time to have their gcnuinoucHs ex-imined, and xiiirH or falhity TKSTKD.
IJolh the Daily Post and Whig of this city, have ropculedly called on the Junto

papers to /m/A/m/j M/r names and Incalitirs o{ tUc " WIIIIDUA WAL.s" which bj

Bcorcs and tifticH th«y were heralding ihroagh lluir papir.s, but without giviujj

either names or localitik.h. Tht»*e, they were not only cAM.r.n i ii>!<, but

DARKl) to give. They were finally goaded into making pohitive dccLratiutui io

the following instancefl, which wire the only poflilivc oucs oow rvcollcctod :
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(Here follow the alleged charges, followed by most ferocious refutations.)

Here, then, sir, we have at much length taken pains to dissect the four
Roorbacks which the enemy have dared to locate—read them attentively, and
judge for yourself. Fahu^^ in taw, falsus in omnibus. [Bad Latin, Sam.]
False in one, false in all.

Findingjt would never do to present the names and localities of their sham
defection, followed as they were by such immediate and complete exposures,
they have, it seems, concluded to issue an advance circular, claiming several
thonmnd v:ithdraicals, and promising to (jive the names in a secret CIRCULAR
just heforc the election, when it loould BE too LATE TO EXPOSE TIIEIR FALSITY.

^
Then again, sir, we repeat, sound the news in advance through your Coun-

cils. Watch for Roorbacks of every possible description, and believe none
YOURSELF, nor allow any others to be imposed upon by such base means. Re-
collect that with our opponents it is a death struggle, and as drowning men
catch at straws, they will endeavor to seize hold of every imaginable pretext
and falsehood which promises to give them even a single vote.

Gird on your armour then—return blow for blow, like brave soldiers, confi-
dent of Victory. Remember that while you are fighting, your brothers here
and elsewhere are battling manfully in a common cause—a cause which involves
the fate of our Union, our Bible, and our Faith. Let this, then, animate your
hearts, and nerve your arms, in what we sincerely believe to be a contest invol-
ving mightier interests than any before tested since " the days that tried men's
souls," Remember ! that

To fight

In a just cause, and for our country's glory.

Is the hid office for the best of men
;

And to decline wh\n these motives urge,

Is infamy beneath a coward's baseness.

Respectfully and fraternally,

C. A. ROSE,
P. POIXDEXTER,
RO. D. WARD.

Sam's second epistle is not so savage as the first, but far more pithy, cfi"ec-

tive, and to the point. It is evidently the composition of higher grade of Je-
suits than the boquet above. We have not the pleasure of a personal acquain-
tance with Mr. 17-:-3.2L12.2.7; or with Mr. J-:-6.12. 13.2. 7.1.8 ; or even
with Mr. &C.-17-26.12. Tt. They are in a terrible state of alarm at the fan-
cied thorough organization of the Democracy, and have taken measures suited
to such an emergency. We publish the document entire, and as it is always
lawful to fight the Devil with his own weapons, we trust the suggestions of the
'' imdersigncd," 3Iessrs. 17-:-3. 21. 12.2.7, J-!-G.12.13.2.7.1.8^' and &c.-17-
26.12.Tt, will not be lost on the Democracy :

SAM's SECOND epistle TO THE HINDOOS.

Richmond, May 9th, 1855.

Dear Sir :-—The undersigned, claiming no other excuse than the general good
of the American party, have taken the liberty to request you and
of your county, to act as a special county committee, for the purpose of effecting
an immediate and, if possible, a thorough organization in your county, unless
you have already done so. We respectfully ask your earnest attention to the
following

:
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We have as glorious a cause as ever moved the American people since the
(lays of '7G—a cause which must comuiund itself to the Aiuerican people, and
which must, as a matter of pulpahle necessity, become the dominant party in

the land. The present struggle is one which more cmupletely iuvolves the fate

of our Union, our Bible, and our Faith, and all else that we hold near and dear,

than any other that has occurred since the United States became a nation : for

it is a struggle which is to foreshadow the cud—of which this is but the be-

ginning.

But, strong as is our position, high and holy as our mission is. and as muct
as it commends itself to the people, we beg our friends not to rely toorconlidently

to its inherent strength alone. We have an enemy ever watcliful, ever vigilant,

ever untiring, and ever, as now, utterly unscrupulous. They are old tacticians,

who having long succeeded by ''management," will now, in their hour of peril,

resort to every means that unscrupulous knavery can suggest, or the nuci^t un-
tiring energy carry out.

The enemy, too, are completely organized, and that in the most thorough
and efficient manner. Their " modus operandi" is secret and efl'uctive— is con-

fided to a few and proper hands. They iirst have a State Central Committee,

who appoint sub-committees in every county, who in turn appoint sub-commit-

tees in every precinct. These precinct committees' first business is, to ascer-

tain the number of Whigs outside the order, and the number of Democrats in.

Each man on this list is put under the special care of one, two or three men
best calculated to exert an influence upon him, who are instructed to uso the

argument best calculated to influence him against the American party. These
committee-men, on some plausible excuse visit the persons under their particu-

lar charge. To the Whigs outside, they will urge the folly, the madness and
impolicy of sacrificing their cherished principles—the principles of that " noble

old party," " the brave party of principle," <)fcc., to a new party, whose aims

are mysterious, and whose designs they know not of. To the Democrats inside,

the American party will be denounced as a Whig trick, the same miserable old

blue light, Hartford (Convention, Federal and Bank Whig party. They will

dcnouneu it as unchristian, unpatriotic and unconstitutional. They will declare

it abolilionisiQ in disguise, and importation from the Ncrth, from Fngland, ifcc,

itf. They will misrepresent its principles, its aims and its acts. They will swear

it has diiven every national man from the United States Senate—that it elected

Seward and Wilson, and probably Sumner, ami TrunjbuU, and Durkee, and

(Uiase, and Hale, and Wade, and Fesscnden, and a host of other abolitionists,

who, so far from being Know Notliings, are among their most intensely bitter

opponents. They will beseech them to come out from among a Ret of " louat/,

(.'hn'iit!i:!t!i, f!oif/i:-is jjfotfrrs," con.«pirator9, traitors, midnight assassins and pros-

titutes of the pot-houses.

In this manner, and in thi.s stylo, they will visit, and aro now daily visit-

in", every in.^ide l)cmocrat, and outside Whig in the Stato. Kvery device will

be resorted ti>, to " wean those weak in the faith." They will not only visit our

members, but will stay with them, cat with them, drink with them, and sloop

with tlioin. Sometimes they will double or triple teams, and bring double and

tri{>le batteries to bear on the more obstinate ami dillieult— will neek to frighten

the timid, seduec the H^liy, and "fatigue" and worry the true and honest ones

out of the party.

Thus will the most powerful political mafdiincry tliat politieal t;i'-lii:.»n>5 « vrr

did invent, or ever can invent— that of direct pergonal appeal, etitrci'v and

compuliion— bo brought to bear, with corieentratcd force, upon the nninii' i> (f

our orgatiizalion in every seeti(m of tbo Suie. It is idle to »Ay that BU'.h meju'.ji,

80 constantly and s*) per.ieveriugly applied, will be wilhuut e!T..et, uulc3.s thcj

arc promptly and effcclivtdy m<t. by the vigilance of our i'rieuJ.i in every c un-

ty of ihu Sltttc.
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The only way to cbeck this influence is to meet it promptly, and in that

view we most earnestly and resjiectfully request your attention to the follow-

ing

SUGGESTIONS.

That on the reception of this yOu will hold an immediate conference with

of your county ; and that you together shall appoint a com-

mittee of active, intelligent and eflicient men in each precinct of the

county, who will act as a precinct committee, and who will fully and efl&ciently

carry out the following suggestions by all honorable means :

1st. To make a perfect list of every man who will vote the American

ticket.

2nd. A similar list of every man who will vote the Anti-American ticket.

3rd. A doubtful list, embracing every man, whether now with or agdnst us,

who can be swerved or induced in any manner ; to place each man on this list

under the care of some one, two, or more men, who will make it their special

business to see, talk and even labor with every man or men placed under their

charge, with a view to the following results :

Ist. If an American, to protect him from the arts of the enemy, and to keep

the wavering firm in the faith.

2nd. To influence as many of the Anti-Americans to vote with us as possi-

ble.

3rd. To induce as many as will not vote with us not to vote against us—if

they will do us no good, at least to do us no harm.

4th. And finally, to see that every American vote is brought out and polled

on the day of election.

S^° Please instruct the committee of each precinct, immediately after elec-

tion, to send full returns of their precincts, addressed to the Editors Daily

"Whig, Richmond, and all will thus know by extras issued from that ofiice the

result in a few days after election.

17-:-3.21.12.2.7 -)

J-!-6. 12. 13.2.7.1.8 [ Committee.

&c.-17-26.12.Tt. &c.j

What a pity to take away these young men's Bibles! To steal their purses

is to steal trash ; but to take away their Bibles—what a cruelty !

Epistle third is an eloquent dissertation from Sam on the importance of a

single vote. He has been boasting of his fifty and eighty thousands for months

past, and professing a generous willingness in his bets with the Democracy to

give odds of fives and tens of thousands against himself; but since the late

terrible reaction commenced, and his men have forsaken him by entire lodges

and coancils, Sam is firmly convinced that he cannot spare a single vote; and

vouchsafes a special epistle to the faithful, on the necessity of getting out every

vote he can call his own. Democrats of Virginia, learn a lesson for yourselves

•while reading

SAM's third epistle to the HINDOOS.

Richmond, May 14th, 1855.

Dear Sir :—The object of this communication is to call your especial attention

to the possible importance of every single vote in your, and every other pre-

cinct in the State, accompanied by such illustrations as occur to us at the mo-

meat :
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In 1797, the President was elected by a majority of three in the electoral

college—in 1801, by seven. Virgioia was carried in 1840 by 500 votes. In

1844, 5,000 votes in New York, out of 550,000, or one in 55, made Mr. Polk
President ; hence, had this vote been cast for Clay, he would have been elected

by five votes.

Some ten years ago, Marcus Morton was elected Governor of Massachusetts

by a majority of one. In many other instances, ten votes have decided the

fate of the' gubernatorial election.

Mr. Benton was made Senator by one vote. Many other Senators have been
elected by majorities of from one to ten.

In 184G, the candidates fur Congress tied each other in two instances in a sin-

gle State, and two were elected by one majority, and three more were elected by
inajoritie.s of from three to twenty. In the same State, in 1848, there was one

tie, three were elected by one majority, and Several others by majorities of from
five to fifty. On one occasion, a distinguished Virginian was elected to Con-
gress by five majority, and at the next term defeated by seven. A hundred
instances could be given of members of Congress elected by majorities of from

one to five votes, and a thousand where majorities of one to five have carried

State Senators, and members of the diflerent Legislatures.

In the coming election, we expect to see several of our candidates for Con-
gress, Senate and House, elected by very small majorities, perhaps by a single

vote. Kcmeraber then, sir, that tbe failure to vote in a single instance, in

your precinct, may lose us a Delegate, Senator, Congressman, and even U. S.

Senator. The election of Flournoy, however, if our strength is polled, is as

certain as the rising of to-morrow's sun.

Probably, in Virginia, an average of five of our voters in each precinct will

resolve to stay at home, eacl} thinking his own vote can make no great difi'e-

rence ; but remember that there are 1,000 precincts iu the State, and that a loss

of five votes iu each preciuct would be 5,000 in the State, or more votes than

made Mr. Polk President in 1844.

Then, sir, we call on you and yuur friends, and the friends of the cause, to

icork, \,oRK, WOKK ; See that every vote, in every precinct in your county,

is brouglit out. Your brothers call on you to work for us as we work for you I

The Junto is setting day and NIGIIT. The lights in their culvert are never

suifercd to go out. They set us an example. Let us improve it.

Confident of Victory, we arc yours, &c.,

C. A. ROSE,
P. POLNDEXTEll, ^Committee.

RO. D. WARD,

Call the Council together the night before election.

LETTER PROM THE HON. D.WIEL S. DICKINSON ON KNOW
NoTllLNtllSM.

The fullowiug letter, first publiHhcd in the Tullnha.<*80 Ploridian and Journal

of August 4th, wait written iu Juno 1^55.

—

Ed. X. Y. Dailif Newt.

My Dear Sir: On my return to my rcnidcnco a few days since, from a pro-

fesitionul cngugcment abn>n<l, 1 fiuud your favor of a late date inquiring fur

my views touching the princiiile.s of iho '* American" or " Know Nothing"

ori^aniziilion. Reforo 1 found time to answer, 1 was hurried to ihi.H place to

attend the Court of Appeals now in session, where the business iu which I am
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engaged afford.^ little time or opportunity for correspondence. I will, however,

as I have no concealments upon public questions, borrow a moment from my
pressing duties to say quite hastily, that I have no knowledge concerning the

Order to which you allude, except such as is acquired from publications pur-

porting to give information upon the subject, and must therefore confine myself

to such points as are embraced within this range. It is generally understood

and conceded to be a secret society or organization, designed to act politically

in the contests of the day. Of this secret feature I entirely disapprove, and

am unable to understand by what necessity, real or supposed, it was dictated,

or upon what principle it can be justified. Free public discussion and open

action upon all public aff'airs, are essential to the health—nay, to the very exis-

tence—of popular liberty ; and the day which finds the public mind reconciled

to the secret movements of political parties, will find us far on our way to the

slavery of despotism. If good men may meet in secret for good purposes, we
can have no assurance that bad men, under the same plausible exterior, will

not secretly sap the foundations of public virtue.

Whether I am in favor of their platform upon the question of domestic sla-

very, must depend upon what it is; or rather, whether they are in favor of

mine. If their platform is to be regarded as including, upholding or justifying

such political monstrosities as the " personal liberty bill," recently passed into

a law by the Massachusetts Legislature over the veto of Governor Gardner, then

I pronounce it treason of the deepest dye—treason, rauk, unblushing and bra-

zen—deserving of public reprehension and condign punishment. If upon this

subject their platform conforms to resolutions recently published, purporting to

be the voice of a majority of the Convention assembled at Philadelphia, it is in

substance the same upon which I have stood for years—upon which I did not

enter without counting the consequences, and whi^ I intend to relinquish only

with life. I have not now these resolutions before me, but as I recollect them,

I approve them in substance as sound national doctrine. I ignore no part of

the Federal Constitution, either in theory or in practice, to court the popular

caprices of the moment, to gain public station, or to minister to the necessities

or infirmities of those in power. Nor can I distrust the soundness of principles

approved upon full consideration under a high sense of duty, because others

may choose to adopt and embrace them.

I cannot believe that any good can be accomplished by making the birthplace

a test of fidelity or merit. It does not accord with, but is at war with the

genius of our institutions. That abuses have been practiced by the appoint-

ment of foreigners to places of trust, before suflficiently familiar with our Con-

stitution, laws, and social system, or to which, from circumstances, they were

uusuited, is probable. This, however, is, in some respects, common to native

as well as naturalized citizenS, and arises not from a defective system, but from

its erroneous administration. It is in both respects the natural result of placing

in the hands of the incompetent the distribution of public patronage.

Upon the subject of naturalized citizens, I have been governed by considera-

tions of justice and duty, and have designed to observe the .spirit of my coun-

try's Constitution. When members of Congress engage in a steeple chase, to

see who should propose earliest, give most, and vote loudest, to feed sufi'ering

Ireland from the federal treasury a few years since, not finding any warrant for

such proceedings I voted against it, and let public clamor exhaust itself upon

my head in denunciations. When I learned that the foreigner who had in good

faith declared his intentions of citizenship, by setting his foot upon a foreign

shore in case of shipwreck, without any intention of remaining abroad, lost the

benefit of his proceedings, I introduced and procured the passage of a bill to

redress the grievance. These principles have governed my public conduct, and

now guide my opinions. The Constitution, administered in its true spirit, is,

in my judgment, suflicient for the protection of all, whether native or natural-
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ized, and for the redress of all political evils which can be reached by human
government,

I have the honor to be,

Your friend and servant,

D. s. dicki'nson.

A MONSTROUS FRAUD.

The following article from the Cincinnati Enquirer will throw a new light

upon the Know Nothing villainy practiced in the circulation of the Cincinnati

Tones, through Virginia, designed to operate on the election of next Thursday.
The ^Vni'js is an abolition paper, and, in its issues "circulated at home, and
through the free States, asserts that the Secret Order is anti-slavcri/." The
Cincinnati Enquirtr, in a previous article, said that " the greatest care is taken
at the office of tJie Times, not to allow a copy of the issue, intended for the

Virginia market, to be seen in Cincinnati, where its sentiments would be inju-

rious to the Know Nothing cause and prejudicial to tlic interests of the paper."

This Times Roorback, sent to A'irginia, is one of the most infamous frauds ever

resorted to by a party, and the following exposure should arouse every honest

Virginian to an indignant reprobration of an organization, based upon trickery

and deception :

—

Richmond Enquirer.

Virginia Election— The Spurious Edition of the Times sent to that State.—
Infamous Fraud.

We have received a letter from Wheeling in relation to the WeeJcJi/ Times of

this city, with which the Know Nothings are flooding the State of Virginia.

This i.ssue of the Time^f is iilled with articles endeavoring to prove tliat the

Know Nothings of the North are pro-slaveryv The Times, however, which is •

circulated, at home and throughout the free States, asserts that the order id

anti-daven/. A gross fraud is, therefore, being practised upon the Virginians,

which, if they are true to themselves, they will resent. Like " orator I'ufi"' the

Times has two tones to its voice, and puts on two faces—one for the North, the

other for the South. The Times which is sent to Indiana contradicts the Times
which is a£nt to Virginia. It would be a terrible thing for that journal if, by
some mi.stakc of its mailing clerks, the editions should get transposed—the

slavery Times finds its way to Indiana and the anti-slavery times to Virginia.

Wc shall endeavor to procure a copy of the Virginia edition, and make some
extracts from it for the benelit of its Northern Freesoil readers, who will start

in amazi;ment at liuding such sentimt'Ut.s advocated in that .sheet. The Virgi-

nians, by the time of the election, will be pretty well informed of this dirty

Abolition trick to wheedle them out of their votes, and we are confident it will

react upon its perpetrators. Our friends in Virginia are making a most gallant

struggle to preserve that State from the eDCiiiy and wc have every a^suruncc of

their Hucces.s. Our Wheeling correspondent says that ** the prospects fur carry-

ing the State in favor of Wise? are very flattering. I think his oleetinn is cer-

tain, beyond doubt. The only question is, how large will his majority bo ?"

The Richmond Hnquirer, the central democratic or^an, whoso conductor* are

always c.xcelleutly informed in Virginia politics, I'stimatcii Mr. Wiso'n majoritj

at lifteen thousand over his Know Nolhiog competitor. Mr. \Vi»«> hiruucif,

after travelling most of the State, is nanguino of twenty thousnnd. The rocont

munieipal elertion at Harper's Kerry, which resulted in favor of the I>emocraUl,

is a sigtiifieant indication, and hIiows that the popular current i.i running in the

right direction.

—

[Cincinnati Enquirer.
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CONGRESSIONAL CANVASS.

The Congressional Districts of Virginia, in 1855, were the theatre of great

political excitement, and in nearly all of them the Know Nothings brought for-

ward candidates of taeir own party, and boldly predicted the defeat of at least

eight of the Democratic candidates for Congress.

I. Judge Thomas H. Bayly, of the county of Accomac, the representive

of that district in Congress for the last ten years, was a candidate for re-election

in the first district without regular opposition, although Messrs. Garnett and

Montague received handsome complimentary votes in portions of the district

where Judge Bayly's views upon the principles of the Know Nothing party

were not popular with the Democratic party. It was a source of deep regret,

with many of Judge Bayly's political friends, that he avoided making a

direct issue with the Know Nothing party, and actually expressed himself

favorably to some of their doctrines. The result of his course during the can-

vass, was eminently favorable to his individual interests, and he was elected to

Congress without, as we have said, any regular opposition.

The congressional elector in this district was Robert L. Montague, one of

the most fearless, able and energetic Democrats in the State. He was, some

years ago, a distinguished member of the Legislature from the counties of Mid-

dlesex and Matthews; and is a lawyer of extensive practice and great popu-

larity. During the last canvass, his services as a speaker were of great advan-

tage to the Democratic party of the first district.

II. In the second district, Gen. Millson, of the City of Norfolk, was the

' nominee of the Democratic party for Congress. In this district the Know

Nothings were confident of success, and nominated Mr. Watts, of Norfolk, as

their candidate, a gentleman of considerable talent, who was a prominent mem-

ber of the Reform Convention of 1850. It was supposed that Gen. Millson's

vote as a member of Congress, against the Kansas Nebraska bill, would mate-

rially diminish his prospects of success, as it had excited a strong prejudice

agdinst him with many leading members of his party. But the Democratic

party of his district, feeling assured that Gen. Millson's course upon that

question was the result of his ultra and impracticable pro-slavery views, rather

than of sympathy with the Freesoil party, re-elected him to Congress by a large

majority. The result in this district was as unexpected as it was gratifying to

the Democratic party.

Mordecai Cooke, of Norfolk city, a lawyer of distinction, and an efficient

elector during the presidential canvass of 1852, was the elector in this district;

but was prevented by ill health from taking any part in the canvass.

III. In the third district, Hon. John S. Caskie, so widely known as an

eloquent, chivalrous and able champion of Democracy, was a candidate for re-

election, his course as a member of Congress having given universal satisfaction

to the Democratic party of the Metropolitan District. The Know Nothings

were, in this district, confident of defeating Judge Caskie, and this anticipation

of a long and certain victory, afflicted the Know Nothing councils with a num-
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ber of aspirants, whose claims were urged with great zeal by their respective

friends.

The most prominent of these gentlemen were A. J. Crane, Hon. J. M,

BOTTS, and Wm. C. Scott, of the City of Richmond. The latter gentleman

had been, for a short time, a citizen of Richmond, and formerly represented

the county of Powhatan for many years in the Legislature with considerable

ability. He was also the Know Nothing elector for the district, and was ac-

tively engaged in the canvass for several weeks before he received the nomina-

tion of his party for Congress. Mr. Scott is a gentleman of good education,

unblemished private character, and remarkable for the accuracy of his political

information. He was the most available of all the prominent Know Nothing

politicians of the district, and received the full vote of his party. The discus-

sions of Messrs. Caskie and Scott were conducted with great courtesy and

good feeling, and in no previous canvass were the speeches of Judge Caskie

more eloquent and effective than in that of 1855. He was re-elected to Con-

gress by a handsome majority.

The elector in this district was Mr. P. H. Aylett. His labors were arduous

and incessant during the entire campaign, and were as effective as his brilliant

talents, united with such untiring service, was calculated to be. Nor did Mr.

Aylett confine his exertions to his own field of labor, but accepted many invi-

tations from different quarters of the State, everywhere vindicating his high

reputation for talents and powers of oratory.

IV. In the fourth district, Hon. William 0. Goode, a gentleman of great

political experience, ripe years, and of State reputation, was the Democratic can-

didate fur Congress. Mr. Goode was a member of the Convention of 1829 '30,

and of 1850, and was for many years a distinguished member of the Legislature,

and had served in Congress two sessions with distinction. He was opposed by

]\lr. T.azewell of Mecklenburg, a young gentlemen of great facetiousuoss, whose

anecdotes during the canvass, were exceedingly entertaining, and pleqsing to

his auditors. The district was regularly canvassed by the candidates, and Mr.

Ta'/kwell was beaten by about two thousand majority. " Alas poor Yorick.'

The elector in this district was Hon. Richard Kiddeb. Meade of Petersburg,

formerly a prominent member of Congress, and distinguished leader of the

States Right party. He canvassed the district with great activity, and contri-

buted largely to the extraurdinary triumph of the Democratic party on the

Southside.

The Southside Democrat, published in Petersburg, was edited with signal

ability during the canvass, and was regarded as one of the best campaign papers

in the Slate. It was edited by Messrs. Banks and Keily.

V. Hon. Tiios. S. BococK, for six years the able and efficient reprcsentativo

oi a large portion of the fifth district, was a candidate for rc-electicm. The

candidate ..f the Know Nothing party, was Mr. N. C. Claihorne, of Franklin,

once a prominent and popular member of the Democratic parly, and for many

years a member of the l.K;gi«laturc ; ho was ahso a member of the Reform Con-

vention of 1S50. At a weak and unlucky moment, Mr. Claih<»RNK yielded to

the blandishments of the Know Nothing party, and fell from the respectable
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posi^^on whicli he once occupied in our party. He received the nomination of

the Know Nothing party, beating, it is said, a talented young Whig lawyer of

Pittsylvania, Mr. Carrington. Mr. Claiborne occupied an awkward posi-

tion during the canvass, in consequence of his having attended the Democratic

Convention at Staunton ; although, it was said, at that very time a member of

the secret order. He took a prominent part in that convention for Mr. Leake.

After the nomination of Mr. Wise, it is said that Mr. Claiborne publicly

declared his willingness to support that gentleman, and declared himself ready to"

" scour" the mountains of Franklin for the nominee of the Staunton Convention.

The unfortunate position of Mr. Claiborne rendered it necessary for Mr. Bo-

cock and the Democratic press of the State to handle that gentleman with gloves

off. The following editorial from the Lynchhxirg Republican, will afford our

readers some idea of the scathing and merciless manner in which Mr. Clai-

borne was dealt with.

Political Purification—N. C. Claiborne.

The particular attention of our readers is invited to the following graphic

sketch of the political career of Mr. Claiborne, the Know Nothing candidate

for Congress in this district.

" The scripture moveth us in sundry places" to deal gently with the frailties

of our fellow men. We confess and claim much of this milk of human kind-
ness, and extend a scriptural toleration to their short comings. But there are

some things which we are not at liberty to leave unexposed.
The Know Nothings set up to purify the politics of the country, and to'con-

summate this purification have nominated as their candidate for Congress in
this district, N. C. Claiborne, Esq. An examination of the record of Mr.
Claiborne presents some rare developments, and shows that he is perhaps about
the only man now running for office in Virginia whose past conduct and present
position exhibit an entire unconsciousness that there is such a thing as political

principle. The honesty of most politicians situated as he is would be seriously

impeached. But the application of such a standard to Mr. Claiborne would
not in our judgment be just. We do not believe that Mr. Claiborne has good
political principles. We do not believe that Mr. Claiborne has bad political

principles. In fact from an intimate knowledge of his character we are satisfied

that he has none at all,, and never did have any. He was once elected to the
Legislature pledged to oppose the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. He went
to the Legislature—voted for the road—and ran again for the Legislature as its

peculiar champion, never once exhibiting a consciousness of his change. He
came out a candidate for the late reform Convention upon the White Basis at
one court and a speech against the White Basis at the next court—he advocated
Mr. Wise in 1851 and opposed him in 1854—connected himself with the Know
Nothing organization before the Staanton Convention—avows the fact in his
public speeches—avows at the same time that he announced in that body his
intention to support its nominees—and seemed utterly unconscious of the con-
flict of obligations thus voluntarity assumed. He sent Mr. Bocock word that
he approved cordially his representative conduct from Staunton, and at that
same time and place, Mr. Bocock charges him with having declared that he in-

tended opposing him and he does not seem conscious that here is a question
worth explanation. He seems to look upon political honor in the same light

in which Falstaff regarded personal honor. " Can Honor set a leg ? No. Or
an arm ? No. Or take away the grief of a wound ? No. Honor hath no
skill in surgery then ? No. What is Honor ? A word. What is that Ho-
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nor ? Air. A trim reckoning. "Who bath it ? lie that died on "Wednesday.

Doth lie feel it ? Xo. Doth he hear it? Xo. Id it insensible then ? Yea

to the dead. But will it not live with the living ? No. Why ? Detraction

will not suffer it—therefore I'LL NONE OF IT. Honor is a mere escutcheon,

and so ends my catechism."

Thus soliloquized Falstaff, and thus we should judge thinks N. C. Claiborne

of the honor of politics. And this man is put up for Congress to purify poli-

tics.

—

Li/nddjunj Ri'2)uhlican.

Mr. BococK was re-elected by an overwhelming majority, and since the elec-

tion, Mr. Claiborne has disappeared from public view. Mr. Bocock's majority

was upwards of 1800 over Mr. Claiborne.

Mr. Hughes Dillaud, of Henry County, a lawyer of distinction and a

Democratic elector in 185-2, was the elector in this district, and delivered several

addresses of marked ability. He is at this time a distinguished member of the

Legislature of Virginia.

VI. In the sixth district, Hon. Daulus Powell, than whom there is not a

more faithful and fearless representative in Congress, was a candidate for re-elec-

tion, having redeemed that district again and again by his energy and popularity.

Powell like Bocock was opposed by a gentleman who was for many years a

highly respectable member of the Democratic party. Dr. L. N. LiooN, of

Nelson County, was the candidate of the Know Nothing party. Like Mr.

Claiborne, Dr. Ligon was a member of the Staunton Convention, and was

friendly to Mr. Wise in the early part of the canvass.

He was nominated by the Know Nothings, and at once accepted the nomina-

tion and entered upon the canvass. He was defeated by Mr. Powell, who was

re-elected to Congress by a large majority.

The following articles appeared during the canvass in the L>/ncUnr<j Repuh-

liran and CharloUcsvilln JtfferwnUin relative to Dr. Ligon.

Mil. Ligon. Mr. liignn wanted to bo one of the Board of Public Works.

There seemed no prospcc"t for iiim in the Democratic ranks. There wu.s ju-^t as

little prospect for hi.n in the Know Nothing order. But the Know Nothings

did have a " forlorn hope," which they were willing to give him, and .Mr. Ligon,

like the old maid of fifty praying for a husband, being willing to take "Any

body, Good liord," agreed to it. That place was a eandidaey tor Congress.

Let us look at Mr. Ligon's claims upon the Know Nothings

:

Isf. Mr. Ligon was a member of the Staunton Convention. A motion was

made in that body to make the nomination of Mr. Wise unanimous. .Mr. Li-

gon did not oppose it. Tnlcss he intendod to .sustain it, he was bound as an

honorable man to have made known his oppo.Mtion.

2d. He was appointed Elector for the county of N.d.son by the Democratic

Kxecntivc (Committee. Unless he declined it, tl.« failure to decline was cquiva-

lent to an ncccptance. He did not decline, so far n.s wo can learn, unless it has

been very lately.
i i i i

•

:{d. lie met Mr. Wise at Loving-ton—toadied him no littlo—applauded bis

ppecch—and Imhc liims.df n.s one of his best friends.

tth. I'ntil within the In.st six weeks he has been notoriously supporting .Mr.

Wise, ami o<|ually notoriously denouneing tho Know Nothings.
^

5th. ^Ve have heard that so venomous wa.s his oppohitiun to Know >olbiog-
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ism, that he declared he would as soon see a son of his a horse-thief as a Know
Nothing.

6th. He received for circulation documents against the Know Nothings, and
did circulate them.

This is a portion of Mr. Ligon's record. Is it such a one as even a Know
Nothing can stand ? "We know many of the Know Nothings in the Red Land
District, and unless we are mistaken, they will scorn to vote for so late a con-

vert. Mr. Ligon has been false to Mr. Wise. What assurance have they that

he will not be false to Mr. Flournoy ? He has betrayed Democracy. Where
is the guarantee that he will not betray Know Nothingism ? We shall have
more to say on this subject.

—

LyncJihurg Republican.

From the Charlottesville Jeffersonian.

DR. LIGON VERSUS THE KNOW NOTHINGS.

The following certificates of gentlemen of unimpeachable standing in Nelson
county, one of whom is an old line Whig, will speak for themselves. Dr. Li-

gon has certainly placed himself in a very unenviable position before the peo-

ple of the district. In the face of the facts revealed by these certificates, we
cannot perceive how any man who values political honesty in a candidate can

give his support to Dr. Ligon :

I hereby certify, that in repeated conversations with Dr. Littleberry N, Li-

gon, about the Know Nothing party, the last of which was on the fourth Sun-
day in March last, he repeated to me, in substance, as follows : That his son,

Joseph Ligon, had been accused of belonging to this Know Nothing party, and
that he (Dr. L. N. Ligon) said he would as soon be accused of being a horse-

thief, as to be accused of belonging to this Know Nothing party.

JAMES H. BRENT.
Nelson County, April 24th, 1855.

This is to certify, that in half dozen or more conversations with Dr. L. N.
Ligon, respecting the objects of the Know Nothing party, he remarked, that

he believed that party to be composed of Whigs principally, and that their prin-

cipal object was to break down the Democratic party ; he also stated that he
would sooner be a horse-thief than belong to such a party. I mentioned seve-

ral Democrats that I believed belonged to the Know Nothing party ; his son
Joseph was one of the number, to which the Doctor replied that he did not
think his son belonged to that party, for he had observed that he had rather be
a horse-thief than to belong to such a party, and that he saw no change in his

son's countenance, when he, the Doctor made that remark.

WM. N. BRYANT.
Nelson County, April 24th, 1855.

I hereby certify, that in a conversation, with Dr. L. N. Ligon, he spoke in

very bitter terms of the Know Nothings; one remark which I distinctly recol-

lect, was, that he did not consider them any better than a pack of darned horse
thieves.

NATHAN BRYANT.
Nelson County, April 24th, 1855.

I certify that in frequent conversations with Dr. L. N. Ligon, he, in every
conversation, denounced the Know Nothing party in the harshest terms, and in

our conversation, I told him that it was suspected that his son Joseph belonged
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to the Know Nothing Order; he, the Doctor, said he had heard the same
thing—did not know that it was so—but that he had said in his son's presence,

that he had rather see a son of his a horse thief than a Know Nothing.

Dr. Ligon was an open advocate of Mr. Wise's election, up to Saturday be-

fore Nelson March Court last.

FLOYD L. WHITEHEAD.
I\^elson County, April 24th, 1855.

I certify that in a conversation with Dr. L. N. Ligon, at Nelson February
Court last, that I asked him if his son Joseph belonged to the Know Nothing
party; he replied that he did not know, but that he had as soon his son was
caught in a pack of horse thieves as among the Know Nothings ; that he be-

lieved it was a plot to take in Democrats, who did not understand the meaning
of it.

WM. GILES.
MIson County, April 24th, 1855.

I do hereby certify, that on my return home from February Court, I fell in

•with Dr. L. N. Ligon. I asked him what he thought of the Know Nothings,

and how he liked their platform. He replied that he did not like them ; that

if they should get a mnjority, the country would be ruined ; that it was a

scheme of the Northern Abolitionists to deceive the South ; that if they could

obtain a majority in both houses of Congress, and obtain a President, they

would dissolve this Union, and involve the country in all the horrors and calam-

ities of a civil war ; that to prevent such a state of things, he thought all the

Whigs who were Whigs from principle, and the Democrats, ought to unite, and

use all the means in their power to put down that abominable party. He also

advocated the election of Mr. Wise, and said that the foreigners and the Catho-

lics were only a hobby to take in and deceive the ignorant.

Given under my hand this 25th of April, 1855.

OBADIAH HENDERSON.

In this district, Mr. Wm. J. Robertson was appointed elector ; but resign-

ing in consequence of the pressure of professional engagements. Mr. William

F. Gordon, Jr. of Albemarle was substituted, and greatly distinguished himself

by his speeches against the secret foe.

VII. In the seventh district, Hon. William Smith was an independent can-

didate for re-election. He was elected by a large majority, although his ad-

vocacy of several of the doctrines of the Know Nothing party alienated many

of his oldest party friends, and induced many to regard him as the candidate

of the Know Nothing rather than of the Democratic party. Messrs. Lee of

Orange, Funsten of Alexandria, and Marye of Fredericksburg, openly op-

posed his re-election, and opposed him on the stump. Many Democratic votes

were given for gentlemen who were not candidates for Congress, in consequence

of Gov. Smith's course. During the present session of Congress, however,

Gov. Smith has voted with the Democratic party, and appears anxious to return

to its bosom.

Mr. B. H. Berry, of the town of Alexandria, was the elector in this dis-

trict, and addressed the people of nearly every county in the district.

VIII. In the eighth district, Hon. Charles James Faulkner was the De-

mocratic candidate for Congress. He was opposed by Mr. Alexander Bote-
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LER, a member of the Know Nothing party, and a gentleman of considerable

ability as a popular speaker. The district was canvassed with great energy by

the candidates. In this district the Know Nothings relied confidently upon the

success of their candidate,- but the sleepless industry and ability displayed by

Mr. Faulkner secured his election by a respectable majority. Personal diffi-

culties between the candidates, it was feared, would at one time result in a hos-

tile meeting between Messrs. Faulkner and Boteler, but an honorable and sat-

isfactory adjustment was accomplished by the friends of the parties.

Mr. Thomas M. Isbell, of Jefferson, at one time a distinguished member

of the State Senate from the Appomattox district, was the elector in this dis-

trict, and delivered several very able and eloquent addresses during the canvass.

IX. Hon. John Letcher, of Lexington, was a candidate for re election in

the ninth district, and met with no opposition. Mr. Letcher is everywhere

regarded as one of the most laborious and useful public men in the State,

and his course as a member of Congress had won for him the esteem of

his political adversaries, and the admiration of his own party. He is the

representative of that famous "Tenth Legion," which, since the days of

Jefferson, has never failed to present an unbroken front to the enemies of

Democracy. Again and again, in times of extreme peril, have Rockingham

and Shenandoah saved the State from the curse of federal misrule. In the last

election, the patriotic voters of those two famous counties rolled up a majority

so overwhelming as to leave doubts respecting the existence of Know Nothing-

ism in that section of the State.

Geo. E. Deneale, Esq., for many years toe representative of Rockingham

in the Senate, was the elector.

Mr. Wm. H. Harman, of Augusta, one of the most talented and promising

lawyers in the Valley of Virginia, was the senatorial elector for Augusta, and

contributed as much as any man in the State, by his frequent and powerful

speeches, to the success of our party. This gentleman received a very large

vote at the Staunton Convention for the office of Lieutenant Governor.

X. Hon. Z. Kidwell was the Democratic candidate for Congress in the

tenth district, and was opposed by the Rev. Mr. Pendleton of Bethany Col.

lege, the nominee of the Know Nothing party. In this district the Know
Nothings resorted to every conceivable expedient to defeat the Democratic can-

didate. Secret instructions and circulars were brought to light which revealed

a system of fraud and trickery unworthy of respectable men, and which ef-

fectually destroyed the prospects of the Know Nothing party in that district.

3Ir. Kidwell was re-elected by a very large majority.

Hon. Sherrard Clemens, an ex-member of Congress, and the author of

an excellent campaign document published elsewhere in this volume, was the

elector for the eighth district.

XL In the eleventh district, Mr. Charles S. Lewis was the Democratic

candidate for Congress. He was opposed and defeated by Mr. Carlisle, the

Know Nothing candidate, who was some years ago a Democratic member of the

Senate of Virginia.
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Benjamin W. Jacksou, Esq. of Wood County, n young and talented Dem-

ocrat was the elector. Mr. Jackson was a few years ago a prominent member

of the house of delegates.

_
XII. In the twelfth district, Hon. Henry A. Edmondson was the Demo-

cratic nominee for Congress. Mr. Edmondson has been for many years in Con-

gress and has the entire confidence of his constituents. He was opposed by Mr.

Waller Staples, of Montgomery, a former member of the Legislature of Vir-

ginia, and a leading member of his party in that district. The candidates

canvijssed the district most actively, and Mr. Edmondson's speeches were marked

by great force and eloquence. lie was elected by a large majority.

lion. A. A. Chapman, for many years a member of Congress, and one of

our most distinguished men, was the elector in this district.

Xlll. Hon. Fayette McMullin, for several years past a member of Con-

gress, was a candidate for re-election in the thirteenth district. He was elected

by an overwhelming majority. Mr. Connelly F. Trigg was the Know Noth-

ing candidate.

This district was the theatre of the most animated and exciting canvass in

Virginia. In the early part of the campaign the secret order foretold that they

would sweep the Abingdon district by an overwhelming majority. The reite-

rated declarations of the secret order of their certain and easy victory aroused to

activity the most distinguished Democrats of that section of the State. Yield-

ing to the solicitations of his friends, ex-Governor Floyd of Washington

County, the elector for that district declared himself a candidate for the Legis-

lature. He was bitterly opposed by the most eloquent and popular Know Nothing

iu that section of the State. A fierce and relentless war was waged upon the

Know Nothing party by such men as Ex-Governor Floyd, Thomas L. Pres-

ton, Ben.jamin llusii Floyd and William H. Cook. The Know Nothings

upon their side spared nothing to win that victory of which they had so fre-

quently and so confidently boasted. But from the accounts which have reached

us there never were delivered in Virginia more eloquent and able speeches than

were those of the champions of our party in Little Tennessee. Addrcs.sing

themselves to the good sense and patriotism of the intelligent yeomanry of that

section of the State, they crushed an organization which at one time threat-

ened the overthrow of our party. The overwhelming majority given by our

party for the Democratic ticket in southwest Virginia, was the result of the in-

defatigable exertions of those eloquent champions to whom we have referred.

Contrary to the expectations of both parties, in other portions of the State,

Governor Floyd and 3Ir. Thomas L. I'rcston were elected to the Legislature

by large niujoritica.

THi: SIGNAL GUN FIIOM THE IIICIIMONI) KXAMlNEii.

At the Staunton Gul)crnatori:il (!onvi.'ntion, the two leading I )iMiU)orati.; jour-

nals of the State difTtTod as to whiili was tho most suitable man fo receive the

nomination, Mr. Wise or Mr. "Leake. The A'»'jr«jVtT took sides with the former,
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the Examiner witli the latter. The En?][uirer went immediately into the fight^

but the Examiner^ although declaring promptly after the convention, as we have

seen, its purpose, to support Mr. Wise, yet from certain local reasons did not

choose to open its battery until about the first of February. After this time

no journal could have rendered more effective service to any party. We have

drawn freely from that able and independent journal in this compilation, and in

dcino- so we thought we could do nothing to answer our purpose better. On

the eve of the election the following editorial, which we designate as the Signal

Gun, appeared in the Examiner :

TO THE INVINCIBLE DEMOCRACY OF VIRGINIA.

This is the last time our words can reach the great body of our readers before the

election. We are glad that these last words are words of encouragement, con-

fidence aud assurance. We use no electioneering artifice—we express no hesi-

tating opinion, when we tell the Democracy of Virginia, that, if they do their

duty, the victory is theirs. On no former occasion in the history of their bat-

tles and victories have the party been so universally aroused and fiercelv indig-

nant as now. Hesitating somewhat in the early part of the canvass—doubtful

for a moment as to the true line of duty—they have been thoroughly aroused

during the latter months of the contest, and—outraged, disgusted and incensed

at the intrusion of so fml a thing as Know Nothingism in a Southern commu-
nity, and in virtuous Virginia—they have risen up as one man to break its head

and cast its loathsome carcass fi-om the presence of decency and virtue.

The frogs and locusts and vermin which infested Egypt, did not produce a

more profound antipathy or universal loathing and retching am ing her

people, than our honest Democracy of Virginia feel towards the polluting filth

and nauseating slime which is denoted by the vulgarism—Sam. And they

mean to deal with the intrusion in a summary way. They have a herculean task

before them more formidable than the cleansing of the Augean stables ; but,

considering that great emergencies require great exertions, every man is resolved

to make thorough work of his task, and to do it with an energy and complete-

ness which will leave nothing to be done over again hereafter. The spirit of

the Democracy everywhere—in every grand division and section, as well as in

every county and precinct in the State,—is the same. One instinctive resolve

and one common purpose actuates the whole mass. It is not any artificial or-

ganization, the result of political machinery and thorough party drill, that has

produced this intense unity of sentiment and of resolve; but it is the intuitive

loathing of what is mean, low, and vile, which actuates the heart of Virginia,

and bands her democracy together in serried phalanx. The old party lines fade

and vanish in this contest. The impure ingredients that before had an accidental

place in the Democratic mass fall off under the attraction of the foreign sub-

stance that is brought in contact, leaving the pure lump of genuine Democracy
cleansed and refined. The old opposing party also falls to pieces, giving up its

dross and impurity to the newly imported foreignism, and leaving the pure Vir-
ginianism to seek its natural affinity in the mother element of unadulterated
Virginia Democracy.

No, thiG is no contest about men that our Democracy are waging now. It is

not that we want to elect this man or to beat that man. It is not that our at-

tachments to these candidates as men, or hostilities to those candidates as men,
lead us to vote so and so. But the sentiment of the Virginia Democracy is :

This is a foul., demoralizing, debasing, filthy thing, that has got into Virginia
pastures from the KortherTi pig-sfi/, and is turning our land of honesti/, truthful-

ness, good manners, and 7nanli/ frankness, iiUo a very Yankee's slough of
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falsehood, slander, deceit, cunning, detraction, mrnniiess and vilencss. For the

love we hear our Commoniceallh, and for the hatred she inspires in her sons for

all that is mean, grovelling and despicable, ice must beat down this foul beast

and smite it unto death.

Who so craven and false of heart as to believe we shall fail in the righteous,

noble work? Who can divest hims If so far of the generous confidence that a

brave man feels in the triumph of the right, as to entertain one thought of fail-

ure ? The man deserves to be pilloried who allows the belief to possess him,

that Sam, the bastard of a Five Points jailbird, is going to triumph in Virgi-

nia. He is no Democrat—no Virginian—no man, that can harbor the thought.

It cannot be, and will not be. Virginia Democracy will carry Virginia aa

sure as the rising and setting of the sun. Angered, aroused, indignant and fe-

rocious beyond all former precedent, our gloriiais, invincible Democracy long

for the onset and thirst for the battle. As the hind pants for the water brooks,

so they pant for the d.iy of vengeance.

And woe, woe unto those w'lo have prOvoked their holy wrath. Woe unto

the men who have brought deceit, cunning, duplicity, midnight and dark lantern

plotting.^ into Virginia. The day of retribution i.s at hand. The vengeance of

the Lord is upon the heels of the fal.-^e Egyptians, Phillistines, iMoabitcs,

Edomites, Ishmaelites. The Lord has brought sharp swords upon them, to make

them food for the fowls of heaven and the boasts of the field. See how the

clouds roll and mutter and the fire flashes before them. The anger of the

righteous cometh fast upon them with the noise and fury of the storm, which

shall surely overtake them.

Well is it for that man of Virginia, this day, who shall barter his house for

an helmet, and sell his garment for a sword, and cast in his lot with the children

of Democracy. ]>ut woe, woe, unto him who, for carnal ends and self seeking,

has withheld himself from the great work, and joined his hand with the enemy

—

for the curse shall abide upon him—even the bitter curse of Meroz—forever

and ever more.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE CANVASS. MR. WISE'S LETTER.

Mr. Wise concluded the campaign at Leesburg, the county seat of Loudon,

in one of his masterly efforts. lie had been regularly in the field from the

first of January to the seventh of 3Iay. In that time he had traveled more

than three thousand miles, had been upon the stump fifty times, and had con-

Bumcd two hundred hours in public speaking. When he concluded, he was

much enfeebled and exhausted from the excessive labors lie had undergone. In

all probability, nothing saved his life but his indomitablo and patriotic spirit,

lit! went from Leesburg to Washington city, and th'^e awaited the decision of

the people of Virginia. He wrote the following letter on his arrival in that

city. In this letter can be seen the true and fervid patriotism beaming and

flashing in every sentence.

To TIIK I'Ktil'l.K OK VlUCIM.V.

Frlhnr ritizrnn ;—I have now finished the canvass of tlie State, (^n the 7th

inst., at Ijcosburg, I met my Ia.«*t afipnintuicnt. Inrrssnnt and excc!<.'<ive hibors,

for 127 day!", have bo impaired my health and strength, that I must detist from

23
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further eflFort and seek rest. I retire from the " stump" the less reluctantly'

because I may now justly claim that I have faithfully tried to do my part, and

I can confidently leave the rest to the unsubdued and unterrified Democracy and

its loyal hosts.

Never were the sound, conservative, conscientious, and stake-holding Repub-

licans in Virginia, better organized and more aroused than they are at the pre-

sent time. It has been deserted by a few who left their party for its good

;

but, in turn, the very flower of the old opposition of Whiggery, respectable in

times past for its profession of conservatism and its love of law and order

have chosen to elect Democracy with all the ills they complain of it, rather than

to fly to those they " know not of."

The 2^'-rson7iel of the party was never more purified, and the numerical majo-

rity was never larger than it promises to be at the coming election. As in 1801,

the Democracy stood "like a wall," and rolled back the tide of federalism, so

now it stands and will roll back the tide of fanaticism ! It will prove itself to

be the visible invincilh ! It is roused, and will rally to the polls 10,000 voters

more than ever gave the viva voce before ! And the viva voce will rend the

veil from the *' invisible," and defend the freedom and independence of the

elective franchise and the Constitution and the laws, against the conspiracy of

the dark lantern.

It will forbid any power in Virginia to interpose between our conscience and

our God.

It will save the Protestant Churches from the pollution of party politics, and

conserve its powers of truth for the pulliug down of strongholds, free from the

taint and violence of persecution. It will trust in God, and defend the Chris-

tian faith from Intolerance, and allow poor humanity to indulge in the virtues of

charity and peace on earth, and good will to all men.

It will only oppose any " legislative enactment" to interfere with the rights

of the members of any Church as citizens ; but it will deny the power of the

Legislature to annul the new Constitution,- which has made the act of religious

freedom irrepealable. That act is now organic law. And the Democratic con-

servatism will allow no party nor power to set up a higher law, and say that a

man shall be burthened, when the Constitution says he shall not be burthened,

for reason of his religious opinion, by being excluded from eligibility to office,

or by removal from office because of his religion or the place of his birth.

It will prevent the repudiation of the right of Naturalization, for which the

nation poured out its blood and treasure, for three years in the second war of

Independence with Great Britain.

It will defend the State right to regulate citizenship.

It will not deny to the oppressed a home, nor prevent the population " of

these States." still requiring hundreds of millions of immigrants, who bring

•with them hundreds of millions of money.

It will allow the poor, as well as the rich, to come and " drink of the waters"

of liberty freely. And it will remember that all are not criminals whom Euro-

pean despots call such, and send away from troubling their dominion. It will

take by the hands other criminals besides John Mitchell, and feel for others in

the prison-houses and dungeons of the Old World besides him who once was

tenant of Olmutz

!

It will jealously guard against the Foreign influence which is insidiously sent

from Exeter Hall in Old England to Williams' Hall in New England, to invade

America in the name of an " American" party ] and it will watch the oppressor,

not the oppressed, abroad, as did " Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Jack-

son !

1"

It will defend the freedom and independence of the elective franchise against

the conspiracy which would bind voters by test oaths to reject men of a parti-

cular religious faith, marked for proscription ; and which would not leave Suf-
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frage as free to elect as to reject those whom the constitution and the laws have
made eligible to office.

It will especially guard the office of Governor from the avowed intent to

wield the appointing power so as not to obey the limitations of qualification for

office, fixed by the constitution, but to obey rules of appointment established

by an irresponsible and unauthorized Secret Oligarchy, formed to set up the

Ilujher Law of its own proscription for its own exclusive and selfish ends.

It will see that the oath itself of the Governor's office is not prevented by
sectarian bigotry to set up a religious test as a qualification for office.

It will defend the General Government from the consolidation which would
establish itself on what is called the independence of Congress.

It will defend public policy from the faith of the American system, Harbors,
Ilivers, and Pacific llailroads, and Protective Tariffs, and Internal Improve-
ments by the General Government, now again advanced by a Winchester Coun-
cil of the American party.

It will defend the State against agrariauisra, frcesoilism and abolitionism, now
threatening to invade the South from Northern and non-slaveholding Councils

of Know Nothingism. It will defend society against the demoralization of a

cabal sworn to praclico dissimulation and perfidy between man and man. And
it will defeud religion against the demons of anti-Cbrist

!

^Vith perfect and abiding confidence in the power of Truth and Democracy

—

of a purified, exalted and triumphant mnjority for these impregnable positions,

I go home to Accomac, and await the polls of the people. I cannot do so with-

out thanking thousands, of the sections of the State through which I have
passed, for their unifu-m hospitality, kindness and respect, and without saying

that the chief gratification with which I part from a daily intercourse with the

masses of the jieople is that I have endeavored to sow.the seeds of truth only
in tlie popular mind, and I trust that they will be fruitful of blessings to indi-

viduals, to the State and to the country.

I am, very truly and respectfully,

Your fellow-citizen,

HENRY A. WISE.
Washington City, May 10th, 1855.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF VIRGINIA.

Below we give the offiuial vote of the election in Virginia on the 24th of May
1855, fur (jovernor, Lieutenant Governor and Attorney (Jeneral, The returns
we derive from the office of the Secretary of State; therefore, they may be
relied on as nearly cnrrect. The vote of the State for Governor, is 8."5,4i!4 for

Mr, W^ise ; 7o,-44 for Mr. Flournoy—total, 150,1308—majority fur .Mr. Wise
10,180. Thirt result vindicates the correctness of our estimate, calculated from
the unofficial returns. Our table always exhibited yix. Wi.^e's majority a little

over 10,(100, while estimates from other .'<ourcejj made the majority fall cont^ide-

rably below that amount. The averiige I>emocratie majority in the State, exhi-

bited by this election, is 11,-2')—Mr. Uucock having received the highest, and
Mr. Paltou the lowest vote :

—

Kmjuircr.
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Accomac, S16 932 748 926 737 924
Albemarle, 1069 1220 1096 1197 1095 1202
Alexandria, 399 820 395 818 397 818
Alleghany, 337 206 33S 205 340 203
Amelia, 309 234 321 203 331 214
Amherst, . 6S8 680 692 666 698 678
Appomattox, 513 247 528 231 559 216
Augusta, 133G 2426 1361 2404 1360 2409
i^arbour. 753 331 746 328 747 329
Bnth, 222 276 220 274 220 273
Bedford, 1067 1328 1105 1310 1107 1308
Berkeley, 923 905 920 905 923 904
Boone, 2S0 138 298 113 229 119
Botetourt, 960 537 968 530 971 527
Braxton, 119 571 107 581 107 579
Brooke, 333 432 332 429 328 440
Brunswick, 556 224 556 206 554 214
Buckingham, 496 551 505 536 526 521
Cabell, 501 383 578 296 471 360
Campbell, 979 1535 1000 1517 1018 1510
Caroline, 643 615 664 608 664 612
Carroll, 657 311 639 299 646 304
Charles City, 124 175 116 149 116 158
Charlotte, 443 398 429 384 444 381
Chesterfield, 975 503 1003 506 999 507
Clarke, 361 320 359 309 358 313
Craig, 304 120 305 116 304 113
Culpeper, 443 528 438 514 425 543
Cumberland, 277 306 281 295 286 296
Dinwiddie, 421 234 415 225 429 227
Doddridge, 349 226 345 219 352 218
Elizabeth City, 187 175 181 172 181 172
Essex, 266 316 272 305 275 308
Fairfax, 512 631 500 612 500 608
Fauquier, 920 1040 922 1032 920 1035
Fayette, 271 301 245 299 235 297
Floyd, 566 447 569 437 565 436
Fluvanna, 443 458 472 436 465 4.52

Franklin, 1253 906 1265 893 1268 890
Frederick, 1335 1203 1343 1196 1344 11D9
Giles, 418 405 426 391 417 393
Gilmer, 411 242 407 248 407 256
Gloucester, 381 317 301 224 401 316
Goochland, 385 262 409 250 409 253
Grayson, 553 266 547 262 547 262
Greenbrier, 533 870 511 873 522 864
Greene, 532 42 528 41 528 43
Greenesville, 206 73 210 67 213 70
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Halifax, 1163 587 1183 550 1191 550
Hampshire, 1118 845 1126 835 1121 841
Hanover, 706 553 718 548 722 541
Hancock, 221 291 220 290 218 282
Hardy, 651 708 649 693 648 692
Harrison, 1017 921 1014 916 1011 917
Henrico, 76.3 983 781 963 780 974
Henry, 507 430 519 399 527 403
Highland. 444 342 447 343 445 344
Isle of Wight, 669 173 670 165 675 162
Jackson, 592 637 595 634 593 635
James City, 44 126 39 130 39 129
Jefferson, 862 934 865 923 859 924
Kanawha, 571 1537 579 1517 570 1529
King George, 189 191 197 189 197 190
King William, 33;J HI 344 104 336 110
King 6c Queen, 397 307 318 308 399 301
Lancaster, 143 175 149 154 152 163
Lee, 1113 377 1073 375 1073 374
Lewis, 572 426 578 422 572 424
Logan, 366 76 389 68 352 76
Loudoun, 690 2015 672 1997 671 1994
Louisa, 613 461 630 446 632 455
Lunenburg, 465 201 475 195 483 191
Madison, 672 109 657 104 647 117
Marion, 1135 459 1134 433 1132 440
Marshall, 608 984 612 981 613 982
Mason, 348 737 343 723 *732 *33G
Matthews, 273 221 267 215 265 216
Mecklenburg, 874 480 763 463 765 462
Mercer, 417 350 390 343 375 344
Middlesex, 231 180 234 175 234 176
Monongalia, 1325 662 1325 657 1322 658
Monroe, 577 891 577 884 57(> 877
Montgomery, (J6() 592 657 5-0 655 5S0
Morgan, 266 415 2(36 411 2()7 411
Nansemond, 340 55() 333 550 331 551
Nelson, 436 740 446 729 447 728
New Kent, 175 201 175 195 175 196
Nicholas, 114 4(iO 114 458 ik; 456
Norfolk County, 1068 I2(;3 1075 1254 1(1.-1 1258
Northampton, 235 288 222 2S1 222 282
Northumberland, 29(; 316 304 309 303 312
Nottoway, 228 1S7 229 152 230 160
Ohio, 1110 1741 1133 1702 1105 1733
Orange, 395 319 394 239 393 346
Page, 1033 72 1022 (;9 1022 69
Patrick, 722 496 723 16S 731 467
Pendleton, 55M 4iH 5r.(( 1(12 5()() 404
Pittsylvania, i:j:r> 1352 1361 1313 13>5 1312
PU'asaiits, 228 206 22(5 207 227 205
Pocahontas, 457 107 448 105 449 109
Powhatan, 2S7 152 293 144 292 149
I'rcston, 798 737 HO:i 730 l-i05 729
I'rincesjj Anne, 307 325 313 319 312 321
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Prince Edward, 427 355 428 337 435 334
Prince George, 369 131 378 128 391 128
Prince William, 659 249 665 246 664 244
Pulaski, 305 272 306 269 306 269
Putnam, 393 387 390 380 392 384
Raleigh, 80 259 78 258 75 258
Randolph, 433 308 430 289 413 296
Rappahannock, 490 485 493 477 491 481
Richmond, 164 364 166 364 167 364
Ritchie, 488 353 492 349 485 348
Roanoke, 600 307 605 304 605 301
Rockbridge, 1147 1206 1161 1184 1163 1190
Rockingham, 2700 610 2681 58 4 2681 609
Russell, 9S9 580 983 575 982 574
Scott, 797 509 792 503 794 494
Shenandoah, 2031 185 2032 171 2032 176
Smyth, 654 571 649 564 648 566
Southampton, 568 486 580 488 582 487
Spotsylvania, 619 604 630 598 626 503
Stafford, 474 359 470 359 470 359
Surry, 230 141 220 136 230 137
Sussex, 381 100 376 96 379 98
Taylor, 487 465 484 461 485 460
Tazewell, 1102 189 1049 176 1053 172
Tyler, 430 360 434 355 437 348
Upshur, 496 286 498 281 495 284
Warren, 500 271 438 265 499 265
Warwick, 21 57 19 53 19 53
Washington, 1284 948 1281 949 1281 947
Wayne, 347 319 410 238 252 221
Westmoreland, 83 395 88 395 91 393
Wetzel, 549 80 532 79 532 79
Wirt, 259 217 263 213 261 210
Wood, 747 839 642 885 635 902
Wyoming, 82 116 83 112 80 113
W^ythe, 829 724 838 704 830 710
York, 109 169 93 157 94 158
Norfolk City, 552 922 517 901 478 887
Petersburg, 783 747 790 733 787 743
Richmond City, 1160 2144 1180 2117 1189 2126
Williamsburg, 51 66 47 65 48 66

83,424 73,244 83,068 71,689 83,731 71,613
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RECAPITULATION.

Wise, . - - - . S3,424

Flournoy,... - - 73,244

Majority, ... - 10,180

McComas,... - - 33,068

Beale, . - - - - 71,689

Majority, - - -, - 11,379

I

Bocock, . . - - - 83,731

Patton, ... - - 71,613

Majority, - - - - 12,118

It is proper to add here, however, that the count of this vote which was sub-

sequently made by the Legislature, under the requirement of the constitution,

did not result precisely as exhibited by the foregoing table. The Legislative

computation exhibited the following results :

STATE SENATORS ELECTED IN 1855.

From Rockingham and Pendleton—Geo. E. Deneale, D.

From Sussex, Southampton and Greensville—W. W. Cobb, D.

From Dinwiddie, Amelia and Brunswick—Wm. F. Thomp.son, D.

From Lunenburg, Nottoway, and Prince Edward—Thos. H. Campbell, D.

p'rom Pittsylvania—W. H. Wooding, D.

From Henry, Patrick, and Franklin—Archibald Stuart, D.

From Hanover and Henrico—Chastain White, D.

From (ilouccster, Matthews, and Middlesex—John W. Catlett, D.

]''rorii King and (^>ucen. King William, and Esscx^Beverly B. Douglass, D.

From Stafford, King George, and Prince William—J. ^L Taliaferro, D.

From Madison, (.'ulfK-pcr, Orange, and Greene—Thomas N. Welch, D.

IVoni Jioui.'ia, Goochland, and Fluvanna—Wra. M. Ambler, D.

l-'roni Jefferson and Jkrkcley—I'rancis Yates, D.

I'Vom Frederick, Clarke, and Warren—Oliver 11. Funstcn, D.

From Bath, Highland, and Uockbridgc—James H. Paxton, D.

From Carroll, Floyd, Grayson, Montgomery, and Pulaski—Ilarvcy Des-

kin.s, D.

From Smythe, Wythe, and Washington—Thomas M. Tate, D.

I'Votn Mason, Jackson, Cabell, Wayne, and Wirt—Fleet W. Smith, K. X.
From Wetzel, Marshall, Marion, and Tyler— James G. West, D.
From Monongali.'i, Preston, and Taylor—J. 15. lluddleson, D.
From Accomac and Northampton—O. B. Finney, K. N.

From Norfolk and Priiiee.HS Anne— P. II. Daiiglitrey, K. N.
From Cumpbcll and A[>j)omaftox—Thomas H. Flood, K. N.
From Loudoun—Noble S. IJraden, Iv. N.

From Boone, Logan, Kanawha, Putnam, and Wyoming—Andrew S. Vuki,
K. N.
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SENATORS ELECTED IN 1853.

From Norfolk City—W. N. McKennej, K. N.
From Isle of Wight, Nansemond and Surry—W. J. Arthur, D.
From Petersburg and Prince George—J. A. Jones, D.

From Powhatan, Cumberland and Chesterfield—Wm. Old, Jr. D.
From Mecklenburg and Charlotte—L. W. Tazewell, K. N.
From Halifax

—

R. Logan, D.

From Bedford—J. F. Johnson, K. X.
From Williamsburg, James City, Charles City, New Kent, York, Elizabeth

City and Warwick— Robert Saunders, K. N.
From Richmond City—0. P. Baldwin, K. N.
From Richmond, Lancaster, Northumberland and Westmoreland—Elliott M.

Braxton, D.

From Caroline and Spottsylvania—Wm. A 31oncure, D.
From Fairfax and Alexandria—Henry W. Thomas, K. N.
From Fauquier and Rappahannock—J. K. Marshall, K. N.
From Albemarle—B. F. Randolph, I).

From Amherst, Nelson and Buckingham—R. K. Irving, K. N.
From Hampshire, Hardy and Morgan—J. C. B. Mullen, K. N.
From Shenandoah and Page—T. Buswell, D.
From Augusta—C. R. Harris, D.
From Botetourt, Alleghany, Roanoke and Craig—Douglas B. Layne, D.
From Mercer, Monroe, Giles and Tazewell—Manlius Chapman, D.
From Scott, Lee and Russell—J. F. McElhany, K. N.
From Nicholas, Fayette, Pocahontas, Raleigh,' Braxton and Greenbrier—T.

Creigh, K. N.

From Ritchie, Doddridge, Harrison, Pleasants and Wood—U. M. Turner,
K.N.

'

From Upsher, Barbour, Lewis, Gilmer and Randolph—Albert G. Reger, D.
From Brooke, Hancock and Ohio—L, Steenrod, D.

MEMBERS OP THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES OF VIRGINIA ELECTED MAY, 1855,

Accomac—Arthur Watson, K. N.
Albemarle—Thomas Wood, K. N., and Wm. T. Early, K. N.
Alexandria^—Lawrence B. Taylor, K. N.
Alleghany and Bath—Samuel Carpenter, D.
Amelia and Nottoway—W. F. C. Gregory, D.
Amherst—Dudley Davies, K. N.
Appomattox—C. H. Jones, D.
Augusta—Adam McChesney, K. N.: A. Bolivar Christian, K. N.; John D.

Imboden, K. N.
, ,

u o^.

Barbour—Joseph Daniels, D.
Bedford—W. M. Burwell, K. N.; Samuel P. R. Moorman, K. N.
Berkeley—J. B. Hoge, D.; R. D. Seaman, D.
Botetourt and Craig—F. H. Mays, D.; Robert M. Wiley, D.
Braxton and Nicholas—Marshall Triplett, K. N.
Brooke and Hancock—0. W. Langfitt, K. N.
Brunswick—Edward Dromgoole, D.
Buckingham—Thos. M. Bondurant, K N
Cabell—H. J. Samuels, D.
Campbell—F. B. Deane, K. N.; M. B. Nowlin, K. N.
Caroline—Daniel C. Dejarnette, D.
Carroll—John Carroll, D.
Charles City, James City and New Kent—Wm. Bush, K. N.
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Charlotte—Jos. H. Roberts, D.

Cliesterfield— Jeremiah Hobbs, D.

Clarke—Buckner A.hby, D.

Culpeper— Perry J. Ego born, K. N.

Cumberhiud and Powhatan—W. P. Dabney, D.

Dinwiddle—John J. Crawford, D.

Doddridge and Tyler—Absy George, D.

Elizabeth City, \Varvvick, York and Williamsburg—Joseph Scgar, K. X.

E<sex and King and Queen—M. 11. H. Garnett, D.

Fairfax—James Thrift, K. N.

Fauquier—Bailey Shumate, K. N.j Richard II. Carter, K. N.

Fayette and llaleigh—\Vm. Tyree, K. N.

Floyd—Pleasant llowell, D.

Fluvanna—Geo. P. Holman, D.

Franklin—Wra. II. Edwards, D.; Peter Hancock, D.

Frederick- Ft. C. Bywaters, D.; G. P. Baker, D.

Giles—A. G. Pendleton, D.

Gilmer and Wirt— P. Hays, D.

Gloucester—Warner T. Jones, D.

Goochland—John C. llutherfoord, D.
Grayson—John Dickinson, D.

Greenbrier— A. G. Davis, K. X.

Greene and Orange—John II. Lee, D.

iireensville and Sussex—Wm. T. Lundy, D.

Halifax—J. H. Edmunds, D.; Chas. Craddock, D.

Hampshire—Asa Iliett, D.j Isaac Parsons, D.

Hanover—Win. Nelson, D.

Hardy—F. ]J. Wei ton, D.

Harrison—Robert Johnson, D.j A. S. Ilolden, D.
Henrico— Henry Cox, K. N.
Henry—A. Hughes Dillard, D.

Highland—A. H. Byrd, D.

Isle of Wight—Jas. F. ('rocker, D.

Jackson— VV. P. Fro.-st, K. N.
Jefferson-Wells J. Hawks, D.; T. Harris Towner, K. N.
Kanawha-John Thompson, K. N., (dead) B. II. Smith, K. X.
King (jeorge and Stafl'urd—John Seddon, D.

King William— Harrison B. Tomlin, D.

Lancaster atid Northumberland

—

^\'
. H. Harding, K. N.

Lee—Job B. Crabtrco, D.; Dr. II. Riggs, D.

Jicwis—John Brannon, D.

Logan, Boone and ^Vyoming—J. H. Anderson, D.
Louisa—Jo^. K. JVndleton, D.

Loudoun—H. B. Powell, K. N.; R. L. Wright, K. N.
liUncnburg—George W. Hardy, D.

Madison—James L. Kemper, 1).

Marion—John S. Barnes, I>. ; Clysscs N. Arnelt, D.
Marshall— K. C. Hollady, K. N.
Jlason—G. B. Thomas. K. N.
Matthews and Middlesex—Geo. ]i. Nicholson, D.

Mecklenburg—Wm. K. Hodson, I).

MerciT— N. French, K. N.

Monongalia—J. Lnnt/, 1) ; R. W. Caruthers, D.

Monroe—Alexander Clark, K. S.; Alexander D. Hayncs, K. N.

Montgomery—C. A. Ronald, I).

Morgan

—

Lemuel Vauorsdall, K. N.
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Nansemond—Xathl. Eiddick, K. N.

Nelson—W. M. Cabell, K. N.

Norfolk City—W. D. Roberts, K. N.

Norfolk County—C. W. Murdaugh, K. N.; Max. Herbert, K. N.

Northampton—E. J. Spady, K. N.

Ohio—Jas. Paul, K. N.j John Brady, K. N.j G. L. Cranmer, K. N.

Page—Mann Spitler, D.

Patrick—Wra. A. Burwell, D.

Pendleton—Jas. B.Kee, J).

Petersburg—J. H. Claiborne, D.

Pittsylvania—Ptichard M. Kirby, D.; Thomas W. Walton, D.

Pleasants and Ritchie—John Collins, D.

Pocahontas—Adam Nottingham, D.

Preston—J. A. F. Martin, D.; E. T. Brandon, D.

Prince Edward—Thomas T. Tredway, D.

Prince George and Surry—Benj. C. Drew, D.

Princess Anne—John Woodhouse, K. N.
Prince William—Chas. E. Sinclair, D.

Pulaski—John S. Draper, D.

Putnam—Ro. N. B. Thompson, D. <^

Randolph—S. Bosworth, K. N.

Rappahannock—Edward T. Jones, D.

Richmond City—H. K. Ellyson, K. N.; H. B. Dickinson, K. X.; R. C.

Stanard, K. N.
Richmond County and Westmoreland—L. C. Berkeley, K. N.

Roanoke—Colin Bass, D.

Rockbridge—R. L. Doyle, K. N.; A. Patterson, K. N.
Rockingham—J. M. R. Sprinkle, D.; J. G. Brown, D.; Wm. B. Yancey, D.
Russell—G. W. Chandler, D.; Kelley, D.

Scott—J. T. Mclver, D.

Shenandoah—J. S. Calvert, D.j P. Pitman, D.
Smyth—Thos. L. Preston, D.
Southampton—J. W. Gurley, D.
Spottsylvania— Oscar M. Crutchfield, D.
Taylor—Chas. W. Newlon, D.
Tazewell—Wra. M. Gillespie, D.
Upshur Carper, D.

Warren—Samuel W. Thomas, D.
Washington—Wm. K. Heiskell, D.; John B. Floyd, D.
Wayne—Jeremiah Wellman, D.
Wetzel—David West, D.
Wood—A. J. Bowman, K. N.
Wythe—David Graham, D.

THE 24th day OF MAY IN VIRGINIA, IN 1855.

On the 24th day of May 1855, the great battle between the North and the

South was fought on the soil of Virginia. Virginia was the battle ground upon

which that fell-destroyer, abolition Know Nothing fanaticism, was " crushed

out" in pushing its direful inroads upon the sunny South. It was here in Virgi-

nia that the British lion crouched in servile obedience beneath the golden wings of

Washington's eagle. And it was here in Virginia, that the foul and loathsome
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cockatrice, Know Nothingism, crouched (spaniel like) beneath the patriotic tread

of the sturdy husbandman, the stigmatising lash, the burning invective and

withering satire of that champion of States Rights, and defender of the consti-

tution and of civil and religious liberty—Henry A. Wise. And it is here in

Virginia, that we intend to keep spotless that rich legacy of political policy,

bequeathed to us by Thomas Jefferson and James Madison. The Democracy

of Virginia will, at all times, and under all circumstances, fly their colors.

Our platform is now, as it has ever been, a strict observance of the tenets of

States Rights. "We know no section, no clique, no party, no platform, no man,

—

but only the States Rights flag left us by Jefferson and Madison, which we

expect to live under, fight under, and die under. "We bid defiance to the wooden

horse. Our banner in envied grandeur still floats over the impregnable ramparts

of Truth, Right and Justice, and will continue to flaunt its asgis folds until the

bird of liberty, with the stars and stripes around its neck, shall wing itself from

the western continent.

The 4th of July commemorates the day on which the American people repu-

diated the British yoke; the 24th of May commemorates the day on which the

PEOPLE, THE DEMOCRACY OF VIRGINIA, REPUDIATED THAT
WHICH WAS WORSE THAN BRITISH BONDAGE—Know Nothingism.

The 24th day of 3Iay 1855 is a second declaration of the citizens of Virginia,

TO BE FREE AND INDEPENDENT. May the day ever live as one of our

proudest epochs, in the hearts of all true lovers of Civil and Religious Liberty.

From the Richmond Examiner, May 29lh, 1855.

THE DEMOCRATIC TRIUMPH.

The election returns which fill our columns this morning will give to our

•readers the details of that crushing and utterly annihilating victory which the

Democracy have won over their boastful, exultant an<l secret adversary. We
have swept the State like a niountaiu torrent, deluging every culvert, and

drowning Know Nothing candidates of every rank and degree, from Flournoy

dow"\i to Sam's candidates for the stray coroner's and constable's places of the

State. The Di^moeratic legions are triumphant from the mountains to the sea-

shore, and the Democratic .shouts of victory are heard in every valley and
mountriin of the State. Our candidate for Governor is probably elected by a

.splendid majority of at lo;ist twelve tliousand, we have returned our unbroken

phalanx of Democratic Congressmen, and wo .shall have a larger Democratic

ui:tjor;ty than usual in both branches of the Legislature.

There remains not one peg for Sam to hang a hoj)o upon. The deluge has

left no dry plaec for the weary feet of tiie conquered ; and the few Know No-
things who have been elected to the LogiMlature already feel their laurels with-

ering upon their brows, ami burning them like a hot iron. The boasting, blus-

tering, mcnaeing, confitlent foe, who but yesterday proclaimed the speedy de-

struction of the |)emocratie party of Virginia, has been routed at the ballot-box

by that noble old party whieh, in this Slate, has never known defeat. The
great higliway along whieh we iiave marelied to greatness and renown is p.ived

with the bonts of just Huch political nionslrositie.s at* that whieh wi> slew on

Thursday. It is as much the duty and the mis^iuD uf the Virginia l)cmocracj
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to slay parties like Sam, as it was that of Hercules to kill giants, dragons hy-

dras and other monsters. We have done our duty, and freed the republic from

the consequences of sectional strife and a fearful war of races.

We care not how Sam, like a huge decapitated serpent, may squirm, twist

and struggle in the free States. Ho may lash his huge tail in New England,

and jerk and wriggle his headless trunk in Pennsylvania, but all the world

knows that on Thursday last his head was taken off with a dexterity and scien-

tific precision which the Virginia Democracy have only acquired by long prac-

tice. A few months ago the late Samuel entered this State, took possession of

our culverts, and hissed forth various and sundry decrees for the overthrow of

Democracy, Catholicism, and the annoyance of the quiet, inoffensive foreigners

of this State. But in performing a tilt against the Democracy, he ran against

a snag, and expired on Thursday last, having lived just long enough to bury

one small grave-digger, and extinguish an humble gas-man. The election has

demonstrated that Know Nothingism, in its best days in this State, was nothing

but a mild, small beer type of that poor, collapsed old Whig party, which we
have beaten with commendable regularity for many years past. The mysteries

and secrecy of Know Nothingism concealed not its strength, but its weakness

in numbers and resources.

We notice the election and re-election of many of the ablest men of our

party to the Legislature. In such men as Floyd, Crutchfield, PMmunds, Ruth-

erfoord, Garoett, and many others whom we might name, our readers will recog-

nize men well suited for the important duties of legislation next winter.

We have but one regret as far as the result in this State is concerned, and

that is the defeat of that estimable gentleman and distinguished and indefatiga-

ble Democrat, Robert A. Mayo, of Henrico. To that gentleman's energy and

sleepless activity, we are indebted for a reduction of hundreds in what was at

one time the Know Nothing strength in Henrico. His services will be long

remembered by his party.

We commend the gentlemanly good humor and philosophy of our neighbor

of the Whiy to the subordinate journals of the Know Nothings. The Demo-
crats are not to be provoked or annoyed by the impotent exhibitions of childish

rage and frenzy of the minor organs of that party to which they hav^e just ad-

ministered a well-deserved spanking. We tender to our chivalrous neighbor of

the \V/ii;/ our sincere condolences, and venture to express the hope that its trip

toi. Salt River may be both pleasant and instructive. The season is a delightful

one for going to the country, and the thousand beauties of Spring, with its

flowers and balmy breezes, will soon assuage the grief of our friend and neighbor.

We have learnt also, from a most reliable source, that our venerable protef/e,

Botts, bears the defeat of Mr. Scott with a degree of fortitude worthy of a

christian and a philosopher. He is, we learn, busily qualifying himself for the

ministry, having announced at the African Church on Tuesday last, the scope

and character of his recent theological studies.
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. SPEECH OF HON. S. A. DOUGLAS, OF ILLINOIS.

IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE, MARCH. 3, 1854, ON NEBRAS-

KA AND KANSAS.

Mr. Houston. It \n now half-past eleven o'clock. I cannot see any particu-

lar neccs.»ity for going on to-night, and therefore we might as well adjourn. .

Several Senators. No, no.

Mr. Ilou.ston. Then I give notice that I shall take the floor after the sena-

tor from Illinois gets through.

Mr. Sumner. Before the debate closes, I hope to be heard on some point.s.

Mr. Dou^rlas. We ?hall hear the s;nator from Massachusetts, of course,

upon whatever points he may desire to speak. I would gladly have agreed to

an arrangement by which it should have been understood that the vote would

be taken^t any fixed time; but we found it impossible to come to an agree-

ment to fix any day or any hour on which the vote should, by common consent,

be taken. Consequently we have thought it was better to insist upon proceed-

ing to a vote to-night. I will not occupy the attention of the Senate longer

than I ein possibly help in doing justice to myself.

Mr. Houston. Objection has been made to my course it seems, because I

evinced a di.sinclination to consent to fix any particular day for the closing of

the debate. I did not see any necessity for doing .so, and therefore I could not

consent to it. I do not care how soon the debate closes ; I hope it will bo con-

cluded speedily; but I do not wi.sh to have it done informally, nor in the hur-

ried manner in which it has been pressed on tlie Senate. I claim all the privi-

leges of a senator
J
but 1 am perfectly willing to consent to an adjournmoiit, or

any other arrangement whicli the Senate may make. 1 am in a luiuorify, but I

shall yield to the will of the Senate.

Mr. Douglas. I think there seems to be a pretty good disposition manifested

now, nn<l we shall be able to close the debute and proceed to the vote in a very

Hhort time.

Mr. Trosident, before I proceed to the general argument upon the most im-

portant branch of this (|uestion, I mu.tt Kay a few words in reply to the senator

from Tennes.«ee, f.Mr. Bill,] who has spoken upon the bill to-day. Ilo ap-

proves of the principle.- of the bill ; lie thinks they have great merit ; but bo

does not see bin way entirelv <har to vote for the bill, because of the objections

which he has stated, most of whicli relate to the Indians.

I 'poll that point, I dosiro to say lliat it has never been the custom in territo-

rial bills to make n-gulutions concerning the Indians within tin? limits of ibo

proposed Territories. All matters nlating to tliim it ha.s been thought wise to

leave to »ub.sc«|uent legi.slation. to be brought r>rward by the Committee on In-

dian Affairs. I did veuluro originally in ibia bill to put in one or twc jrovi-
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sions upon that subject ; but, at the suggestion of many senators on both sides
of the chamber, they were stricken out, in order to allow the appropriate com-
mittee of the Senate to take charge of that subject. I think, therefore, since
we have stricken from the bill all those provisions which pertain to the Indians,
and reserved the whole subject for the consideration and action of the appro-
priate committee, we have obviated every possible objection which could reason-
ably be urged upon that score. We have every reason to hope and trust that
the Committee on Indian Affairs will propose such measures as will do entire
justice to the Indians, without contravening the objects of Congress in or^'aniz-

ing these Territories.

But, sir, allusion has been made to certain Indian treaties, and it has been inti-

mated, if not charged in direct terms, that we were violating the stipulations of
those treaties in respect to the rights and lands of the Indians. The senator
from Texas [Mr. Houston] made a very long and interesting speech on that
subject; but it so happened, that most of the treaties to which he referred
were with Indians not included within the limits of this bill. We have been
informed, in the course of the debate to-day, by the chairman of the Commit-
tee on Indian Aifairs, [Mr. Sebastian,] that there is but one treaty in existence
relating to lands or Indians within the limits of either of the proposed Territo-
ries, and that is the treaty with the Ottawa Indians, about two hundred persons
in number, owning about thirty-four thousand acres of land. Thus it appears,
that the whole argument of injustice to the red man, which in the course of
this debate has called forth so much sympathy and indignation, is confined to

two hundred Indians, owning less than two townships of land. Now, sir, is it

possible that a country, said to be five hundred thousand square miles in extent,
and large enough to make twelve such States as Ohio, is to be consigned to per-
petual barbarism merely on account of that small number of Indians, when the
bill itself expressly provides that those Indians and their lands are not to be in-
cluded within the limits of the proposed Territories, nor to be subject to
their laws or jurisdiction ? I would not allow this measure to invade the rights
of even one Indian, and hence I inserted in the first section of the bill that
none of the tribes with whom we have treaty stipulations should be embraced
within either of the Territories, unless such Indians shall voluntarily consent
to be included therein by treaties hereafter to be made. If any senator can
furnish me with language more explicit, or which would prove more effectual ia
securing the rights of the Indians, I will cheerfully adopt it.

Well, sir, the Senator from Tennessee, in a very kind spirit, here raises the
objection for me to answer, that this bill includes Indians within the limits of
these Territories with whom we have no treaties; and he desires to know what
we are to do with them. I will say to him, that that is not a matter of inquiry
which necessarily or properly arises upon the passage of this bill; that is not
a proper inquiry to come before the Committee on Territories. You have in all
your territorial bills included Indians within the boundaries of the Territories.
When you erected the Territory of Minnesota, you had not extinguished the
Indian title to one foot of land in that Territory west of the Mississippi river,
and to the major part of that Territory the Indian title remains unextinguished
to this day. In addition to those wild tribes, you removed Indians from Wis-
consin and located them within Minnesota since the Territory was organized.
It will be a question for the consideration of the Committee on Indian Affairs,
and for the action of Congress, when, in settlement and civilization, it shall be-
come necessary to change the present policy in respect to the Indians. When
you erected the territorial government of Oregon, a few years ago, you em-
braced within it all the Indians living in the Territory without their consent,
and without any such

_
reservations in their behalf as are contained in this bill.

You had not at that time made a treaty with those Indians, nor extinguished
their title to an acre of land in that Territory, nor indeed have you done so to
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this day. So it is in the organization of Washington Territory. You ran the

lines around the country which you thought ought to be within the limits of

the Territory, and you embraced all the Indians within those lines ; but you
made no provision in respect to their rights or lands; you left that matter to

the Committee on Indian Affairs, to the Indian laws, and to the proper depart-

ment, to be arranged afterwards as the public interests might require. The
same is true in reference to Utah and New Mexico.

In fact, the policy provided for in this bill, in respect to the Indians, is that

which is now in force in every one of the Territories. Therefore, any senator

who objects to this bill on that score should have objected to and voted against

every territorial bill which you have now in existence. Yet my friend from
Texas has taken occasion to remind the Senate several times that it was a mat-
ter of pride—and it ought to be a matter of patriotic pride with him—that he
voted for every measure of the compromise of ISoO, including the Utah and
New i^Iexico territorial bills, embracing all the Indians within their limits. My
friend from Tennessee, too, has been very liberal in voting for most of the ter-

ritorial bills ; and I therefore trust that the same patriotic and worthy motives
which induced him to vote for the territorial act of 1S50 will enable him to give
his support to the present bill, especially as he approves of the great principle

of popular sovereignty upon which it rests.

The senator from Tennessee rcmarijcd further, that the proposed limits of
these two Territories were too extensive, that they were large enough to be
erected into eight diifereut States ; and why, he asked, the necessity of includ-

ing such a vast amount of country within the limits of these two Territories ?

I must remind the senator that it has always been the practice to include a lar'^'c

extent of country within one territory, and then to subdivide it from time to

time as the public interest might require. Such was the case with the old
Northwest Territory. It was all originally included within one territorial gov-
ernment. Afterwards Ohio was cut olf ; and then Indiana, Jlichigan, Illi-

nois, and Wisconsin, were successively erected into separate territorial govern-
ment.s, and subsequently admitted into the Union as States.

At one period, it will be remembered, the Territory of Wisconsin included
the country embraced within the limits of the States of Wisconsin and Iowa,
and a part of the State of Michigan, and the Territory of Minnesota. There
is country enough within the Territory of Minnesota to make two or three States

of the .size of New York. Washington Territory embraces about the same
area. Oregon is large enough to make three or four States as extensive as
Tennsylvabia, Utah two or three, and New Mexico four or hve of like dimcn-
Bious. Indeed, the whole country embraced within the proposed Territories

of Nebraska and Kansas, togetiiur with the States of Arkansas, Missouri, and
Iowa, and the larger part of Minnesota, and the whole of the Indian country
west of Arkansas, once constituted a territorial government, under the name of
the Missouri Territorj'. In view of this cour-^e of legislation ujion the subject
of territorial organization, commencing before tiio adoption of the ('oiistitution

of the United States and coming down to the last se.s.sion of Congress, it surely
cannot be said that there is anything unusual or extraordiaary in the size of the
proposed Territory, which should compel a senator to vote against the bill, while
be approves of the principles involved in the measure.

It ha.s alfo been urged in debate that there is no necessity for these territo-

rial organizations
; and I havi! been called upon to point out any public and na-

tional con.siderations which require action at this time. Senators seem to fofct
that our immen.sc an<l valuable posscs-xions on the Pacific are st para ted from the
States und organized Territories, on this side of the Koeky mountains hv a vast

wilderness, filled by hostile savages ; that nearly a hundred thousand emigrants
pass through this barbarous wildcrne.s.s every year, on their way to Cnlifurnia

and Uregou ; that these emigrants are American citizens, our own coustttucDts,
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who are entitled to the protection of law and government; and that they are

left to make their way, as best they may, without the protection or aid of law

or government.

The United States mails for New Mexico and Utah, and all official communi-

cations between this government and the authorities of those Territories, are

required to be carried over these wild plains, and through the gorges of the

mountain.?, where you have made no provision for roads, bridges, or ferries to

facilitate travel, or forts or other means of safety to protect life. As often as I

have brought forward and urged the adoption of measures to remedy these evils,

and afford security against the dangers to which our people are constantly ex-

po.sed, they have been promptly voted down as not being of sufficient impor-

tance to command the favorable consideration of Congress. Now, when I pro-

pose to organize the Territories, and allow the people to do for themselves what

you have so often refused to do for them, I am told that there are not white in-

habitants enough permanently settled in the country to require and sustain a

government. True there is not a very large population there, for the very good

reason that your Indian code and intercourse laws exclude the settlers, and for-

bid their remaining there to cultivate the soil. You refuse to throw the country

open to settlers, and then object to the organization of the Territories upon the

ground that there is not a sufficient number of inhabitants.

The senator from Connecticut [Mr. Smith] has made a long argument to

prove that there are no inhabitants in the proposed Territories, because nearly

all of tliose who have gone and settled there have done so in violation of cer-

tain old acts of Congress which forbid the people to take possession of and

settle upon the public lands until after they should be surveyed and brought

into market.

I do not propose to discuss the question whether these settlers are technically

legal inhabitants or not. It is enough for me that tliey are a part of our own
people; that they are settled on the public domain; that the public interests

would be promoted by throwing that public domain open to settlement; and
that there is no good reason why the protection of law and the blessings of

government should not be extended to them. I must be permitted to remind

the senator that the same objection existed in its full force to Minnesota, to

Oregon and to Washington, when each of those Territories were organized
;

and that I have no recollection that he deemed it his duty to call the attention

of Congress to the objection, or considered it of sufficient importance to justify

him in recording his own vote against the organization of either of those Ter-

ritories.

Mr. President, I do not feel called upon to make any reply to the argument
which the senator from Connecticut has urged against the passage of this bill

upon the score of expense in sustaining these territorial governments, for the

reason that, if the public interests require the enactment of the law, it follows

as a natural consequence that all the expenses necessary to carry it into effect

are wise and proper.

I will now proceed to the consideration of the great principles involved in the

bill, without omitting, however, to notice some of those extraneous matters

which have been brought into this discussion with the view of producing ano-

ther anti-slavery agitation. We have been told by nearly every senator who
has spoken in opposition to this bill, that at the time of its introduction the

people were in a state of profound quiet and repose ; that the anti-slavery agi-

tation had entirely ceased; and that the whole country was acquiescing cheer-

fully and cordially in the compromise measures of 1850 as a final adjustment of

this vexed question.

Sir, it is truly refreshing to hear senators, who contested every inch of ground
in opposition to those measures when they were under discussion, who predicted

all manner of evils and calamities from their adoption, and who raised the cry
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of repeal, and even rcsistence, to their exccntion, after they had become the
laws of the land— I say it is really refreshing to hear these same senators now
bear their united testimony to the wisdom of those measures, and to the pa-
triotic motives which induced us to pass them in defiance of their threats and
resistance-, and to their beneficial effects in restoring ])eace, harmony, and fra-
ternity to a distracted country. These are precious confessions from the lips of
those who stand pledged never to assent to the propriety of those measures, and
to make war upon them so long as they shall remain upon the statute-book.
I well understand that these confessions are now made, not with the view of
yielding their assent to the propriety of carrying those enactments into faithful
execution, but for the purpose of having a pretext for charging upon me as the
author of this bill, the responsibility of an agitation which they are striving to
produce. They say that I, and not they, have revived the agitation. What
have I done to render me obnoxious to this charge ? They sayl wrote and in-
troduced this Nebraska bill. That is true ; but I was not a volunteer in the
transaction. The Senate, by a unanimous vote, appointed me chairman of the
territori;il committee, and associated five intelligent and putriolic senators with
me, and thus made it our duty to take charge of all territorial business. la
like manner, and with the concurrence of tliese comphiining senators, the Se-
nate referred to us a distinct proposition to organize this Nebraska Territtry
and required us to report specifically upon the question. I repeat, then we
were not volunteers in this business. The duty was imposed upon us by the
Senate. We were not unmindful of the delicacy and responsibility of theposi-
tion. We were aware tliat from 1820 to 1«50 the abolition doctrine of con-
gressional interference with slavery in the Territories and new States had so far
prevailed as to keep up an incessant slavery agitation in Congress, and thron<»h-
out the country, whenever any new Territory was to be acquired or organized.
We were also aware that, in 18')0, the right of the people to decide this (lues-
tion for themselves, subject only to the Constitution, was substituted fur the
doctrine of congressional intervention. The first question, therefore, which the
coranriittec were called upon to decide, and indeed the only (|uestion of any ma-
terial importance, in framing this bill, was this : Shall we adhere to and carry
out the principle recognized by the comp!-omi."e measures of iSoO, or shall wo
go back to the old exploded doctrine of congressional intorfercuce, as establish-
ed in l.S'JU, in a large portion of the country, and which it was the object of
the Wilmot proviso to give a universal application, not only to all the territory
which we then pos.sessed, but all which we might hereafter acquire ? There
wore no other alternatives. AV'c were compelled to frame the bill upon the one
or the other of these two principles. The doctrine of lh"20 or the doctrine of
1S5U must prevail. In the discharge of the duty impo.sed upon us by the Se-
nate, the committee could not hesitate upon this point, whether wo consulted
our individual opinions and principles or those which were known to be enter-
tained and boldly avowed by a large majority of the Senate. The two crcat
political parties of the country stood snl(»mnly pledge 1 before the world to ad-
here to the compri>misc measures of l.^.jO, " in principle and substunoe." A
large nnjority of the Senate, indeed every memlier of the body, I believe, ex-
cept the twit avowed abolitionists, [Mr. (Miase and Mr. SuninorJ profess to be-
long to the one or the other <if these parties, and hence was suppo.sod to be un-
der a l.igh morul obligation to carry out the " principle and substanco" of tbo.se
measures in all new territorial organizations. The report of the committee
was ill accordanie with thi.s obligation. I am arniigned, therefore, for havine
endeavored to represent th(^ opinions and prineijdis of the Senate trulv • for
having perr-rmed my duty in conformity with the parliamentary law ; for baving
been faithful to tlie tru.st r«'pf»H.d in me by the Seiute. jjet the vote thin iiM'bt
determine whether I have thus faithfully rcproHcnlod your opinion«. When %
majority of th(j Scoat*' whall have paancd ibe bill; when a majority of the

24
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States shall have endorsed it through their representatives upon this floor

;

•when a majority of the South and a majority of the North shall have sanc-

tioned it; when a majority of the Whig party and a majority of the Democra-

tic party shall have voted for it, when each of these propositions shall be de-

monstrated by the vote this night on the final passage of the bill, t shall be

willing to submit the question to the country, whether, as the organ of the

committee, I performed my duty in the report and bill which have called down

upon my head so much denunciation and abuse.

Mr. President, the opponents of this measure have had much to say about

the mutations and modifications which this bill has undergone since it was first

introduced by myself, and about the alleged departure of the bill, in its present

form, from the principle laid down in the original report of the committee as a

rule of action in all future territorial organizations. Fortunately there is no

necessity, even if your patience would tolerate such a course of argument at

this late hour of the night, for me to examine these speeches in detail, and to

reply to each charge separately. Each speaker seems to have followed faith-

fully in the footsteps of his leader—in the path marked out by thfi abolition

confederates in their manifesto, which I exposed on a former occasion. You
have seen them on their winding way, meandering the narrow and crooked path

in Indian file, each treading close upon the heels of the other, and neither ven-

turing to take a step to the right or left, or to occupy one inch of ground which

did not bear the foot-print of the abolition champion. To answer one, there-

fore, is to answer the whole. The statement to which they seem to attach the

most importance, and which they have repeated oftener perhaps than any other,

is, that, pending the compromise measures of 1850, no man in or out of Con-

gress, ever dreamed of abrogating the Missouri compromise ; that from that pe-

riod down to the present session nobody supposed that its validity had been

impaired, or anything done which rendered it obligatory upon us to make it

inoperative hereafter ; that at the time of submitting the report and bill to the

Senate, on the 4th of January last, neither I nor any member of the conamit-

tee ever thought of such a thing ; and that we could never be brought up to

the point of abrogating the eighth section of the Missouri act until after the

senator from Kentucky introduced his amendment to my bill.

Mr. President, before I proceed to expose the many misrepresentations con-

tained in this complicated charge, I must call the attention of the Senate to

the false issue which these gentlemen are endeavoring to impose upon the

country, for the purpose of diverting public attention from the real issue con-

tained in the bill. They wish to have the people believe that the abrogation of

what they call the Missouri compromise was the main object and aim of the

bill, and that the only question involved is, whether the prohibition of slavery

north of 3G° 30' shall be repealed or not ? That which is a mere incident

they choose to consider the principal. They make war on the means by which
we propose to accomplish an object, instead of openly resi-^ting the object itself.

The principle which we propose to carry into eifect by the bill is this : That
Congress shall neither legislate slaver}/ into any Territories or State, nor out of
ike same; hut the people shall he left free to regulate their domestic concerns in

their oicn icay, suhject only to the Constitution of the United States.

In order to carry this principle into practical operation, it becomes necessary

to remove whatever legal obstacles might be found in the way of its free exer-

cise. It is only for the purpose of carrying out this great fundamental princi-

ple of self-government that the bill renders the eighth section of the Missouri

act inoperative and void.

Now, let me ask, will these senators who have arraigned me, or any one of

them, have the assurance to rise in his place and declare that this great princi-

ple was never thought of or advocated as applicable to territorial bills, in 1850

;

that, from that session until the present, nobody ever thought of incorporating
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this principle in all new territorial organizations ; that the Committee on Ter-

ritories (lid not recommend it in their report ; and that it required the amend-
ment of the senator from Kentucky to bring us up to that point ? Will any
one of my accusers dare to make this issue, and let it be tried by the record ?

I will begin with the compromises of 1850. Any senator who will take the

trouble to examine our journals will find that on the t2oth of March of that

year, I reported from the Committee on Territories two bills including the fol-

lowing measures : the admission of California, a territorial government for

Utah, a territorial government for New Mexico, and the adjustment of the

Texas boundary. These bills proposed to leave the people of Utah and New
Mexico free to decide the slavery question for themselves, in the precise lan-

guage of the Nebraska bill now under discussion. A few weeks afterwards, the

Committee of Thirteen took those two bills and put a wafer between them,
and reported them back to the Senate as one bill, with some slight amendments.
One of those amendments was, that the territorial legislatures should not legis-

late upon the subject of African slavery. I objected to that provisiou upon
the ground that it subverted the great principle of self-government upon which
the bill had been originally framed by the Territorial Committee. On the first

trial, the Senate refused to strike it out, but subsequently did so, after full de-

bate, in order to establish that principle as the rule of action in territorial or-

ganizations.

JMr. ]>odge, of Iowa, It was done on your own motion.

Mr. Douglas. U'^pon this point I trust I will be excused for reading one or

two sentences from some remarks I made in the Senate on the 3rd of June,
1850 :

" The position that I have ever taken has been that this the slavery ques-

tion, and all other questions relating to the domestic aflfairs and domestic policy

(if the Territories, ought to be left to the decision of the people themselves, and
that we ought to be content with whatever way they would decide the question,

because they have a much deeper interest in these matters than we have, and
know much better what institutions will suit them, than we, who have never been

there, can decide for them."

Again, in the same debate, I said :

" I do not see how those of us who have taken the position which wo have

taken, (tbat of non-interferenco,) and have argued in favor of the right of the

people to legislate for themselves on this ([uestion, can .xuppurt such a provision

without abandoning all the arguments which we urged in tlie presidential cam-
paign in the year l^lS, and the principles set forth by the honorable senator

from Micliigati in that letter which is known as the 'Nicholson letter.' We are

re(|uired to abandon that platform ; we are required to abandon those prineiplcF,

aud to stultify ourselves, and to adopt the opposite doctrine ; and for wbati* In

order to say that the people of the Territories shall not have such institutions

a-) they shall deem adapted to their condition an<l their wants. I do not see,

^ir, how such a provision as that can be acccpUiblc either to the people of the

north or the south."

Mr. I'rcsidont, I could go on and multiply extract after extract from my
'•peechcs in l>i5(), and prior to that date to show that thin doctrine of leaving

the people to decide these qui'sliim.i for thcm^^elves is not an " after-thought"

with me, pcizcd upon this .session for tlio first time, na my calumniiitors have so

t'rcquently and boldly charg<'(l in their .speeches during this debate, and in their

manifesto to the public. I refused to .support the celebrated omnibus bill ia

IS5(» until tho obnoxious provision was stricken out, and the principle t>f self-

government restored, a.s it existed in my original bill. No nooiier v<*h tho

compromise mcofiurc^ of 1850 pa^ised, than the abolition confederates, who lead
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the opposition to this bill now, raised the cry of repeal in some sections of the

country, and in others forcible resistance to the execution of the law. In order

to arrest and suppress the treasonable purposes of these abolition confederates,

and avert the horrors of civil war, it became my duty, on the 23d of October,

1850, to address an excited and frenzied multitude at Chicago, in defence of

each and all of the compromise measures of that year. I will read one or two

sentences from that speech, to show how those measures were then understood

and explained by their advocates :

" These measures are predicated on the great fundamental princij>le that every

people ought to j^ossess the right of forming and regulating their oicn internal

concerns and domestic institutions in their own way."

Again :

" These things are all confided by the Constitution to each State to decide for

itself, and I know of no reason why the same principle should not he con-

fided to the Territories."

In this speech it will be seen that I lay down a general principle of universal

application, and make no distinction between territories north or south of

oO° 30'.

I am aware that some of ihe abolition confederates have perpetrated a mon-
strous forgery on that speech, and are now circulating through the abolition

newspapers the statement that I said that I would " cling with the tenacity of

life to the compromise of 1820." This statement, false as it is—a deliberate

act of forgery, as it is known to be by all who have ever seen or read the speech

referred to—constitutes the staple article out of which most of the abolition

orators at the small anti-Nebraska meetings manufacture tlie greater part of

their speeches. I now declare that there is not a sentence, a line, nor even a

word in that speech, which imposes the slightest limitation on the application of

the great principle embraced in this bill in all new territorial organizations,

•without the least reference to the line of 30° 30'.

At the session of 1850-'51, a few weeks after this speech was made at Chi-

cago, and when it had been published in pamphlet form and circulated exten-

sively over the States, the legislature of Illinois proceeded to revise its action

upon the slavery question, and define its position on the compromise of 1850.

After rescinding the resolutions adopted at a previous session, instructing ray

colleague and myself to vote for a proposition prohibiting slavery in the Terri-

tories, resolutions were adopted approving the compromise measures of 1850. I

will read one of the resolutions, which was adopted in the House of Represen-

tatives, by a vote of 61 yeas to 4 nays :

"Resolved, That our liberty and independence are based upon the right of

the people to form for themselves such a government as they may choose ; that

this great privilege—the birthright of freemen, the gift of Heaven, secured to

us by the blood of our ancestors—ought to be extended to future generations

;

and no limitation ought to be applied to this power, in the organization of any
Territory of the United States, of either a Territorial government or a State

Constitution : Provided, The government so established shall be republican,.

and in conformity with the Constitution."

Another series of resolutions having passed the Senate almost unanimously,
embracing the same principle in different language, they were concurred in by
the House. Thus was the position of Illinois, upon the slavery question, de-

fined at the first session of the legislature after the adoption of the compromise
of 1850.

Now, sir, what becomes of the declaration which has been made by nearly

every opponent of this bill, that nobody in this whole Union ever dreamed that
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the principle of the Utah and New Mexican bill was to be incorporated into all

future territorial organizations? I have shown that my own State so under-

stood and declared it at the time in the most implicit and solemn manner. Il-

linois declared that our "liberty and independence" rest upon this ''princi-

ple;" that the principle " ought to be extended to future generations;" and
that " no limitation ought to be applied to this power in the organization of any
Territory of the United States." No exception is made in regard to Nebraska.

•No Missouri compromise lines; no reservations of the country north of 80° 30'.

The principle is declared to be the "birthright of freemen;" the "gift of Hea-
ven," to be applied without limitation, in Nebraska as well as Utah, north ag

well as south of 30° 30'.

It may not be out of place here to remark that the legislature of Illinois, at

its recent session, has passed resolutions approving the Nebraska bill; and
among the resolutions is one in the precise language of the resolution of 1S51,

which I have just read to the Senate.

Thus I have shown, Mr. President, that the legislature and people of Illinois

have always understood the comproyiise measures of 1850 as establishing cer-

tain principles as rules of action in the organization of all new Territories, and
that no limitation was to be made on either side of the geoirraphical line of

36° 30'.

Neither my time nor your patience will allow me to take up the resolutions of

the different States in detail, and show what has been the common understand-

ing of the whole country upon this point. I am now vindicating myself and
my own action against the assaults of my calumniators; and, for that purpose,

it is sufficient to show that, in the report and bill which I have presented to the

Senate, I have only carried out the known principles and solemnly declared

will of the State whose representative I am. I will now invite the attention of

the Senate to the report of the committee, in order that it may be known how
much, or rather how little, truth there is for the allegatiim which has been so

often made and repeated on this floor, that the idea of allowing the people in

Nebraska to decide the slavery question for themselves was a "sheer after

thought," conceived since the report was made, and not until the senator from

Kentucky proposed his amendment to the bill.

I read from that portion of the report in which the committee lay down the

principle by which they proposed to be governed :

" In the judgment of your committee, those measures (compromise of IS.'iO)

were intended to have a far more comprehensive and enduriiig efiVct than the

mere adjustment of the difficulties arising out of the recent acquisition of Mex-
ican territory. They were designed to establish certain great principles, which
would U'lt only furnish adequate remedies for existing evils, but in all time to

<Y>»ie avoid the perils of a similar agitation, Ijj/ withilrawimj the (juestion of
davKTij J'rum tlic lialls of Con;/icss uitd the political arena, and coiiimittini/ it

to the a rb itram*; II I of those who were immcdiati:li/ interested in and alone icspon-

siilc for its consequences."

After making a brief argument in defence of this principle, the report pro-

ceeds, ua follows

:

" From these provisions, it is apparent that the compromise measures of ISoO
alTirm and rest upon the following propositions

:

" First. That nil questions pertaining to slavery in the Territories, and in the

new States to bo formed thcrtfrom, are to be left to the decision of the people

residing therein, by their appropriate representatives^ to be chosen by them for

that purpose."
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And, in conclusion, the report proposes a substitute for the bill iatrodueed

by the senator from Iowa, and concludes as follows :

" The substitute for the bill which your committee have prepared, and which

is commended to the favorable action of the Senate, proposes to carry these

propositions and principles into practical operation, in the precise language of

the compromise measures of 1850."

Mr. President, as there has been so much misrepresentation upon this point,

I must be permitted to repeat that the doctrine of the report of the committee,

as has been conclusively proved by these extracts, is

—

First. That the whole question of slavery should be withdrawn from the

Halls of Congress, and the political arena, and committed to the abitrament of

those who are immediately interested in and alone responsible for its existence.

Second. The applying this principle to the Territories and the new States to

be formed therefrom, all questions pertaining to slavery were to be referred to

the people residing therein.

Third. That the committee proposed to carry these propositions and princi-

ples into eifect in the precise language of the compromise measures of 1850.

Are not these propositions identical with the principles and provisions of the

bill on your table ? If there is a hair's breadth of discrepancy between the

two, I ask any senator to rise in his place and point it out. Both rest upon the

great principle, which forms the basis of all our institutions, that the people

are to decide the question for themselves, subject only to the Constitution.

But my accusers attempt to raise up a false issue, and thereby divert public

attention from the real one, by the cry that the Missouri compromise is to be

repealed or violated by the passage of this bill. Well, if the eighth section of

the Missouri act, which attempted to fix the destinies of future generations in

those Territories for all time to come, in utter disregard of the rights and
wishes of the people when they should be received into the Union as States, be

inconsistent with the great principle of self-government and the Constitution of

the United States, it ought to be abrogated. The legislation of 1850 abrogated

the Missouri compromise, so far as the country embraced within the limits of

Utah and New Mexico was covered by the slavery restriction. It is true, that

those acts did not in terms and by name repeal the act of 1820, as originally

adopted, or as extended by the resolutions annexing Texas in 1845, any more
than the report of the Committee on Territories proposes to repeal the same
acts this session. But the acts of 1850 did authorize the people of those Ter-

ritories to exercise "all rightful powers of legislation consistent with the Con-
stitution," not excepting the question of slavery; and did provide that, when
those Territories should be admitted into the Union, they should be received

with or without slavery as the people thereof might determine at the date

of their admission. These provisions were in direct conflict with a clause

in a former enactment, declaring that slavery should be forever prohibited

in any portion of said Territories, and hence rendered such clause inope-

rative and void to the extent of such conflict. This was an inevitable con-

sequence, resulting from the provisions in those acts which gave the people
the right to decide the slavery question for themselves, in conformity with
the Constitution. It was not necessary to go further and declare that cer-

tain previous enactments, which were incompatible with the exercise of the

powers conferred in the bills, " are hereby repealed." The very a»,t of grant-

ing those powers and rights have the legal efi'ect of removing all obstructions to

the exercise of them by the people, as prescribed in those territorial bills. Fol-

lowing that example, the Committee on Territories did not consider it necessary
to declare the eighth section of the Missouri act repealed. We were content
to organize Nebraska ia the precise language of the Utah and New Mexican
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bills. Our object was to leave the people entirely free to form and regulate

their domestic institutions and internal concerns in their own way, under the

Constitution
J
and we deemed it wise to accomplish that object in the exact

terms in which the same thing had been done in Utah and New Mexico by the

acts of 1850. This was the principle upon which the committee reported ; and
our bill was supposed, and is now believed, to have been in accordance with it.

When doubts were raised whether the bill did fully carry out the principle laid

down iu the report, amendments were made, from time to time, in order to

avoid all misconstruction, and make the true intent of the act more explicit.

The last of these amendments was adopted yesterday, on the motion of the
distingushed senator from North Carolina, (Mr. Badger,) in regard to the re-

vival of any laws or regulations which may have existed prior to 1820. That
amendment was not intended to change the legal effect of the bill. Its

object was to repel the slander which had been propagated by the enemies of
the measure in the north, that the southern supporters of the bill desired to

legislate slavery into these Territories. The south denies the right of Con-
gress either to legislate slavery into any Territory or State, or out of any
Territory or State. Non-interventoin by Congress with slavery in the States or

Territories is the doctrine of the bill, and all the amendments which have beea
agreed to have been made with the view of removing all doubt and cavil as to

the true meaning and object of the measure.

Mr. Presidunt, I think I have succeeded in vindicating myself and the action

of the committee from the assaults which have been made upon us in conse-

quence of these amendments. It seems to be the tactics of our opponents to

direct their arguments against the unimportant points and incidental questions

"which are to be affected by carrying out the principle, with the hope of relieving

themselves from the neccffsity of controverting the principle itself. The senator

from Ohio [.Mr. Cii.v.^e] led off gallantly in the charge that the committee, in

the report and bill first submitted, did not contemplate the repeal of the Mis-
souri compromise, and could not be brought to that point until after the senator

from Kentucky offered his amendment. The senator from Connecticut [Mr.
Smith] followed his lead, and rcjjeated the same statement. Then came the

other senator from Ohio, [Mr. Wade,] and the senator from New ^'ork, [Mr,
Seward,] and the senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Sumner,] all singing the

same song, only varying the tunc.

Let me ask these senators what they mean by this statement ? Do they wish
to be understood as saying that the report and first form of the bill did not
provide for leaving the slavery question to the decision of the poofile in the

terms of the Utah bill ? Surely they will not dare to say that, fur I have
already shown that the two measures were identical in principle and enactment.

Do they mean to say that the adoption of our first bill would not have had the

legal effect to have rendered the eighth section of the Missouri act "inoperative

and voiil," to use the language of the pre.'sent bill ? If this be not thtir mean-
ing, will they rise in their places and inform the Senate what their moaning
was ? They must have had some object iu giving so much prominence to this

Klatemont, and in repeating it so often. 1 addre.-s the <|ue9tion to the senators

from Ohio and Ma.>5sachusetts, [.Mr. CuASE and Mr. Si m.neh.] I despair in

extorting a response from them ; for, no matter in what way they may answer
upon this point, 1 have in my liand the evidence over their own signitlures, to

disprove the truth of their answer. I allude to their appeal or nianife.stii to the

people of the United States, in which they arraign the bill and report, in co.irse

and savage terms, as a proposition to repeal the Mihijouri com prom iM', to viulat«

plighted faith, to abrogate n solemn compact, Ac, fee. This documint was
signeil by these two nenators in their official cajiacity, and published to the world

before any amcndmcntM had been offi-rcd to the bill. It was directed nguinst

the committee's first bill and n-purt, and against them alouc. If the statements
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in this document be true, that the first bill did repeal the eighth section of the

Missouri act, what are we to think of the statements in their speeches since,

that such was not the intention of the committee, was not the recommendation

of the report, and was not the legal eflfect of the bill ? On the contrary, if the

statements in their subsequent speeches are true, what apology do those senators

propose to make to the Senate and country for having falsified the action of the

committee in a document over their own signatures, and thus spread a false

alarm among the people, and misled the public mind in respect to our proceed-

iD'-^s ? These senators cannot avoid the one or the other of these alternatives.

Let them seize upon either, and they stand condemned and self-convicted ; ia

the one case by their manifesto, and in the other by their speeches.

In fact, it is clear that they have understood the bill to mean the same thing,

and to have the same legal effect in whatever phase it has been presented.

When first introduced, they denounced it as a proposition to abrogate the Mis-

souri restriction. When amended, they repeated the same denunciation, and so

on each successive amendment. They now object to the passage of the bill for

the same reason, thus proving conclusively that they have not the least faith in

the correctness of their own statements in respect to the mutation and changes

in the bill.

They seem very unwilling to meet the real issue. They do not like to discuss

the principle. There seems to be something which strikes them with terror

when you invite their attention to that great fundamental principle of popular

sovereignty. Hence you find that all the memorials they have presented are

against repealing the Missouri compromise, and in favor of the sanctity of com-

pacts—in favor of preserving plighted faith. The senator from Ohio is cautious

to dedicate his speech with some such heading as " Maintain Plighted Faith."

The object is to keep the attention of the people as far as possible from this

principle of self-government and constitutional rights.

Well, sir, what is this Missouri compromise, of which we have heard so much
of late ? It has been read so often that it is not necessary to occupy the time

of the Senate in reading it again. It was an act of Congress, passed on the 6th

of March, 1820, to authorize the people of Missouri to form a constitution and

a State government, preparatory to the admission of such State into the Union.

The first section provided that Missouri should be received into the Union "on
an equal footing with the original States in all respects whatsoever." The last

and eighth section provided that slavery should be " forever prohibited" in all

the territory which had been acquired from France north of 36° 30', and not

included within the limits of the State of Missouri. There is nothing in the

terms of the law that purports to be a compact, or indicates that it was any-

thing more than an ordinary act of legislation. To prove that it was more than

it purports to be on its face, gentlemen must prodr.ce other evidence, and prove

that there was such an understanding as to create a moral obligation in the na-

ture of a compact. Have they shown it ?

I have heard but one item of evidence produced during this whole debate,

and that was a short paragraph from Niles's Register, published a few days af-

ter the passage of the act. But gentlemen aver that it was a solemn compact,
which could not be violated or abrogated without dishonor. According to their

understanding, the contract was that, in consideration of the admission of Mis-
souri into the Union, on an equal footing with the original States in all respects

whatsoever, slavery should be prohibited forever in the Territories north of 36"
30'. Now, who were the parties to this alleged compact ? They tell us that it

was a stipulation between the north and the south. Sir, I know of no such
parties under the Constitution. I am unwilling that there shall be any such
parties known in our legislation. If there is such a geographical line, it ought
to be obliterated forever, and there should be no other parties than those pro-
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vided for in the Constitution, viz : the States of this Union. These are the only

parties capable of contracting under the Constitution of the United States.

Now, if this was a cooipact, let us see how it was ent red into. The bill

originated in the House of Ilepresentatives, and passed that body without a

southern vote in its favor. It is proper to remark, however, that it did not at

that time contain the eighth section, prohibiting slavery in the Territfirlos ; but

in lieu of it, contained a provi.>ion prohibiting slavery in the proposed Slate of

Missouri. In the Senate, the clause prohibiiiiig slavery in the State was stricken

out, and the eighth section added to the end of the bill, by the ter'us of which
slavery was to be forever prohibited in the territory not embraced in the State

of Mii^souri north of 36° 80'. The vote on adding this section stood, in the

Senate, 34 in the affirmative, and 10 in the negative. Of the northern sena-

tors, 20 voted for it and 2 against it. On the question of ordering the bill to

a third reading as amended, which was the test vote on its passage, the vote

stood 24 yeas, 20 nays. Of the northern senators, 4 only voted in the affirma-

tive, and 18 in the negative. Thus it will be seen that, if it was intended to

be a compact, the north never agreed to it. The northern senators voted to insert

the prohibition of slavery in the Territories ; and then, in the proportion of

more than four to one, voted against the passage of the bill. The north, there-

fore, never signed the compact, never consented to it, never agreed to be bound
by it. This fact becomes very important in vindicating the character of the

north fur repudiating this alleged compromise a few months afterwards. The
act was approved and became a law on the 6th of March, 1820. In the sum-
mer of that year, the peqple of Missouri formed a C(»nstitution and Sfnte gov-

ernment preparatory to admission into the Union, in conformity with tlie act.

At the next session of Congress, the Senate passed a joint resolution d( claring

Missouri to be one of the States of the Union, on an equal footing with the

original States. This resolution was sent to the House of Representatives,

where it was rejected by northern votes, and thus Missouri was voted out of the

Union, instead of being received into the Union under the act of the 6th of

March, 1820, now known as the Missouri compromise. Now, sir, what becomes
of our plighted faith, if the act of the <5th of iMarch, 1820, was a solemn com-
pact, as we are now told? They have all rung the changes upon it, that it

was a sacred and irrevocable compact, binding in honor, in conscience, and mo-
rals, wliieh could not be violated or repudiated without perfidy and dishonor!

The two senators from Ohio, (Mr. Chase and Mr. Wade,) the senator from

MassacLusett-s, [Mr. Sumnfr.] the senator from Connecticut, [Mr. Smith,] the

senator fronj New York, [Mr. Seward,] and j)erhaps others, have all a::sumcd

this position.

Mr. Seward. Will the senator excuse me for a moment?
Mr. Douglas. Certainly.

Mr. Seward. Mr. I'n^sident, I have foreseen that it would be probable that

the honorable senator from Illinois wouM have occasion to reply to many argijt.

meuts which have been made by the opponents of this measure; and it would
seem, therefore, to create a necessity, ou the part of the opponcnt.s of the bill,

to answtT h\A arguments afterwards. Yet, at the same time, meaning to be fair

and desiring to have no such advantage as the last word, but to leave it to him,

to whom it rightly belongs, I had proposed, if agreeable to him, when he >houM
state anytliiiig whiiih controverted my own position, to make the answer iliiring

his Hpt-fch, in.sfead of deferring it until afterwards. To mo the last word is

never of any advantage; but I know that it is to him, and ought to bo so re-

gardid by him. I have a word to siiy here, and I propose to say another word
at anoihrr time ; but if it beat all uncomfortable to the scnattir, I will ri-.servo

what I have to say until after he eoneludes.

Mr. Douglas. If it will take but ii minute, ] will yield now; but if the

Bcuator is to take considerable time, I prefer to go on myself.
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Mr. Seward. No, sir, I make no long speeches anywhere ; I never make a

long speech, and therefore I would prefer saying what 1 have to submit now, if

the honorable senator prefers it.

Mr. Douglas. Very well.

Mr. Seward. I thought he would. In the first place, I find that the hono-

rable senator is coming upon my own ground in regard to compromises.

Mr. Douglas. That is not a vindication of any point which I have attacked.

I hope the honorable senator will state his point.

Mr. Seward. I am going to state the point, or I will state nothing. Who-
ever will refer to my antecedents, will find that in the year 1850 1 expressed

opinions on the subject of legislative compromises between the north and south,

which, at that day, were rejected and repudiated.

Mr. Douglas. If the object of the senator is to go back, and go through ali-

bis opiaions, I cannot yield the floor to him ; but if his object is now to show
that the north did not violate the Missouri compromise, I will yield.

Mr. Seward. If the honorable senator will allow me just one minute and a

half, without dictating what I shall say within that minute and a half, I shall

be satisfied.

Mr. Douglas. Certainly, I will consent to that.

Mr. Seward. I find that the honorable senator from Illinois is standing upon
the ground upon which I stood in 1850. I have nothing to say now, in favor

of that ground. On this occasion, I stand upon the ground, in regard to com-

promises, which has been adopted by the country. Then, when the senator tells

me that the north did not altogether, willingly and unanimously, consent to the

compromise of 1820, I agree to it; but I have been overborne in the country,

on the ground that if one northern man carried with him a majority of Con-

gress he bound the whole north. And so I hold in regard to the compromise
of 1820, that it was carried by a vote which has been held by the south and by
the honorable senator from Illinois to bind the north. The south having re-

ceived their consideration and equivalent, I only hold him, upon his own doc-

trine and the doctrine of the south, bound to stand to it. That is all I have to

say upon that point.

A few words more will cover all that I have to say about what the honorable

senator may say hereafter as to the north repudiating this contract. When I

was absent, I understood the senator alluded to the fact that my name appeared

upon an appeal which was issued by the honorable senator from Ohio, and some
other members of Congress, to the people, on the subject of this bill. Upon
that point it has been my intention throughout to leave to the honorable senator

from Illinois, and those wh^ act with him, whatever there is of merit, and
whatever there is of responsibility for the present measure, and for all the agi-

tation and discussion upon it. Therefore as soon as I found, when I returned
to the Capitol, that my name was on that paper, I caused it to to be made
known and published, as fully and extensively as I could, that I had never
been consulted in regard to it ; that I know nothing about it ; and that the

merit of the measure, as well as the responsibility, belonged to the honorable
senator from Ohio, and those who co-operated with him; and that I had never
seen the paper on which he commented ; nor have I in any way addressed the
public upon the subject.

Mr. Douglas. I wish to ask the senator from New York a question. If I
understood his remarks when he spoke, and if I understand his speech as pub-
lished, he averred that the Missouri compromise was a compact between the
north and the south ; that the north performed it on its part ; that it had done
so faithfully for thirty years ; that the south had received all its benefits, and
the moment these benefits had been fully realized, the south disavowed the ob-
ligations under which it had received them. Is not that his position ?
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Mr. Seward. I am not accustomed to answer questions put to me, unless

they are entirely categorical, and placed in such a shape that I may know ex-

actly, and have time to consider, their whole extent. The honorable senator

from Illinois has put a very broad question. What I mean to say, however,

and that will answer his purpose, is, that his position, and that the position of

the south is, that this was a compromise ; and I say that the north has never

repudiated that compromise. Indeed, it has never had the power to do so.

Missouri came into the Union, and Arkansas came into the Union, under that

compromise ; and whatever individuals may have said, whatever individuals,

more or less humble than myself, may have contended, the practical effect is,

that the south has had all that she could get by that compromise, and that the

north is now in the predicament of being obliged to defend what was left to her.

I believe that answers the question.

Mr. Douglas. Now, Mr. President, I choose to bring men directly up to

this point. The senator from New York has labored in his whole speech to

make it appear that this was a compact; that the north had been faithful ; and

that the south acquiesced until she got all its advantages, and then disavowed

and sought to annul it. This he pronounced to be bad faith ; and he made ap-

peals about dishonor. The senator from Connecticut [Mr. Smith] did the same

thing, and so did the senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Sumner,] and the sena-

tor from Ohio, [Mr. Chase.] That is the great point to which the whole aboli-

tion party are now directing all their artillery in this battle. Now, I propose

to bring them to the point. If this was a compact, and if what they have said

is fair, or just, or true, who was it that repudiated the compact ?

Mr. Sumner. i\Ir. President, the senator from Illinois, I know, does not in-

tend to misstate my position. That position as announced in the language of

the speech which I aildressed to the Senate, and which I now hold in my hand,

is, " this is an infraction of solemn obligations, assumed beyond recall by the

south, on the admission of Missouri into the Union as a slave State j which was

one year after the act of 1820.

Mr. Douglas. ]Mr. President, I shall come to that; and I wish to see whe-

ther this was an obligation which was assumed " beyond recall." If it was a

compact between the two parties, and one party has been faithful, it is beyond

recall by the other. If, however, one party has been faithless, what shall we
think of them, if, while faithless, they ask a performance ?

Mr. Seward. Show it.

Mr. Douglas. That is what I am coming to. I have already stated tliHt, at

the next rtession of Congress, Missouri presented a constitution in onformity

with the act of 18'20 ; that the senate passed a joint resolution to admit her
;

and that the House refused to admit Missouri in conformity with the alleged

compact, and, I think, on three distinct votes rejecting her.

Mr. S'!ward. I bog my honorable friend, for 1 desire to call him so, to answer

me frankly whothur he would rather I should say what I have to say in this

desultory way, or whether he would prefer that I shouM answer him afterwards;

becauHc it is with me a rule in the Senate never to interrupt u gentleman, ex-

cept to help him in hi.s argument.

Mr. Douglas. I would rath.-r hoar the senator now.

Mr. Sewiird. ^Vhut I have to say now, and 1 arknowledge the magnanimity

of the senator from Illinois in allowing me to say it, is, that the north .stood by

that compact until Mi.«souri came in with a con.stitulion, one article cf which

diMiifd to colored citizens of other States the iMjUality of privilege's which were

allowed to all other citizcuH of tho I'nited States, and then the North insisted

on the right of colored men to bo regnrdeil as citizens, and entitled to the privi-

legi-H and iinmuuitiuH of citizoQS. Upon tbul a ucw compromise wati ucccMtry.

I hope 1 am candid.
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Mr. Douglas. The senator is candid, I have no doubt, as he understands

the facts ; but I undertake to maintain that the North objected to Missouri be-

cause she allowed slavery, and not because of the free-negro clause alone.

Mr. Seward. No, sir.

Mr. Douglas. Now I will proceed to prove that the North did not object,

solely on account of the free-negro clause ; but that in the House of Represen-

tatives at that time, the North objected as well because of slavery in regard to

free negroes. Here is the evidence. In the House of Representatives, on the

12th of February, 1821, Mr. Mallory, of Vermont, moved to amend the Senate

joint resolution for the admission of Missouri, as follows

:

"To amend the said amendment, by striking out all thereof after the word

respects, and inserting the following :
' "Whenever the people of the said State,

by a convention, appointed according to the manner provided by the act to au-

thorize the people of 3Iissouri to form a constitution and State government, and

for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal footing with the

original States, and to prohibit slavery in certain territories, approved March 6,

1820, adopt a constitution conformably to the provisions of said act, and shall

IN ADDITION to said pi'ovisLon, Jurther provide, in and hy said constitution, that

neither slavery nor involuntary servitude shall ever he allowed in said State of
Missouri, unless inflicted as a punishment for crimes committed against the laws

of said State, whereof the party accused shall be duly convicted : /^/-ot-iJec?,

That the civil condition of those persons who now are held to service in Mis-

souri shall not be affected by this last provision.'
"

Here I show, then, that the proposition was made that Missouri should not

come in unless, in addition to complying with the Missouri compromise, so

called, she would go further, and prohibit slavery within the limits of the State.

Mr. Seward. Now, then, for the vote.

Mr. Douglas. The vote was taken by yeas and nays. I hold it in my hand.

Sixty-one northern men voted for that amendment, and thirty-three against it.

Thus the North, by a vote of nearly two to one, expressly repudiated a solemn

compact upon the very matter in controversy, to wit: that slavery should not

be prohibited in the State of Missouri.

Mr. Weller. Let the senator from New York answer that.

Mr. Douglas. I should like to hear his answer.

Mr. Seward. I desire, if I shall be obtrusive by speaking in this way, that

senators will at once signify, or that any senator will signify that I am obtru-

sive. But I make these explantions in this way, for the reason that I desire to

give the honorable senator from Illinois the privilege of hearing my answer to

him as he goes along. It is simply this : That this doctrine of compromises is,

as it has been held, that if so many northern men shall go with so many south-

ern men as to fix the law, then it binds the north and south alike. I there-

fore have but one answer to make : that the vote for the restriction was less

than the northern vote which was given against the whole compromise.

Mr. Douglas. Well, now, we come to this point : We have been told, during

this debate, that you must not judge of the north by the minority, but by her

majority. You have been told that the minority, who stood by the Constitution

and the rights of the south, were dough-faces.

Mr. Seward. I have not said so. I will not say so.

Mr. Douglas. You have all said so in your speeches, and you have asked us
to take the majority of the north.

Mr. Seward. I spoke of the practical fact. I never said anything aboat
dough-faces.

Mr. Douglas. You have asked us to take the majority instead of the mi-
nority.

Mr. Seward. The majority of the country.
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Mr. Douglas. I am talking of the majority of the northern vote.

Mr. Seward. No, sir.

Mr. Douglas. I hope the senator will hear me. I wish to call hira to the
issue. I stated that the north in the House of llopresentatives voted against
admitting Missouri into the Uuion under the act of 1820, and caused the defeat

of that measure; and he said that they voted against it on the ground of the
free-negro clause in her constitution, and not upon the ground of slavery.

Now, 1 have shown by the evidence that it was upon the ground of Slavery, a3

well as upon the other ground; and that a majority of the north required not
only that Missouri should comply with the compact of 18"20, so called, but that

she should go further, and give up the whole consideration which the senator

says the south received from the north for the Missouri compromise. The
compact, he says, was that in consideration of slavery being permTtted in Mis-
souri, it should be prohibited in the Territories. After having procured the
prohibition in the Territories, the north, by a majority of her votes, refused to

admit Missouii as a slavcliolding State, and, in violation of the alleged com-
pact, required her to prohibit slavery as a further condition of her admission.

This repudiation of the alleged compact by the north is recorded by yeas and
nays, sixty-oue to thirty-three, and entered upon the Journal, as an imperisha-

ble evidence of the fact. With this evidence before us, against whom should
the charge of perfidy be preferred ?

Sir, if this was a compact, what must be thought of those who violated it

almost immediately after it was formed ':* I say it was a calumny upon the north

to say that it was a compact. I should feel a flush of shame upon my cheek,

as a northern man, if 1 were to say that it was a compact, and that the .section

of the country to wliicii I belong received the considerition, and then repudijted

the obligation in eleven mouths after it was entered into. I deny that it was
a compact in any sense of the term. But if it was, the record proves that faith

was not observed ; that the contract was never carried into effect ; that after the

north had procured the passage of the act prohihitini; slavery in the Territories,

with a mijority in the House large enough to prevent its repeal, Mi.-*souri was
refused admission into the Union as a slave-holding State, in conformity with

the act of March G, 1820. If the proposition be corrt-ct, as contended for by

the opponents of this bill, that tlnMC was a solemn compact between the north

ami south that, in consideration of the prohibition of slavery in the Territories,

Missouri was to be admitted into the rniim in conformity with the act of 1820,

that compact was repudiated by the north ami reseinded by the joint aetion of

the two parties within twelve montiis from its date. Missouri was never ad-

mitted under the act of the ()th of March, 1S20. She was refused admi.xsioo

under that act. She was voted out of the Union by northern votes, uotwith-

Btanding the stipulation that she should be received ; and, in consequence of

these facts, a new compromise was rendered ncces.sary, by the terms of which
Mi.ssouri was to be admitted into the Union conditionally

—

aduiitted on a condi-

tion not embraced in tlio aet of l82(),and, in addition, to a full compliunco with

all the provisions of said act. If, then, the aet of lS2l), by the cightli section

of whieh blavery was prohibited in the Territories, was a compact, it is clear to

the compndiension of every fair-mimled man that tiio refusal of the north to

admit .Njissouri, in complinnee with its stipulations, and without further condi-

tions, iiripo^ies upon us a high moral obligation to remove the prohibition of

slavery in the Territories, since it has been shown to have been procured up<jn

a conditinti nev -r p< rformed.

Mr. I'resident, inasmuch as the wMiator from New York ha.^ taken grc:it pains

to impress ufiMi the public mind of the north the conviction that the act of

1820 wan a Holeuin compact, the violation or repudiation of which by either

party involves perfidy and dishonour, I witth to call the attention of thai (•oautor

[Mr. Sewaud] to the fact, that bis uwo State was the first U) ropudiato tiio
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compact and to instruct her senators in Congress not to admit Missouri into the

Union in compliance with it, nor unless slavery should be prohibited in the

State of Missouri.

Mr. Seward. That is so.

Mr. Douglas. I have the resolutions before me, in the printed Journal, of

the Senate. The senator from New York is familiar with the fact, and frankly

admits it

:

State of New York, )

In Assembly, November, 13, 1820.
j

" Whereas the legislature of this State, at the last session, did instruct their

senators and request their representatives in Congress to oppose the admission,

as a State, into the Union, of any territory not comprised within the original

boundaries of the United States, without making the prohibition of slavery

therein an indispensable condition of admission; and whereas this legislature is

impressed with the correctness of the sentiments so communicated to our sena-

tors and representatives : Therefore

—

"ResoJvecJ, (if the honorable the Senate concur herein,) That this legislature

does approve of the principles contained in the resolutions of the last session;

and further, if the provisions contained in any proposed constitution of a new
State deny to any citizens of the existing States the privileges and immunities

of citizens of such new State, that such proposed constitution should not be

accepted or confirmed ; the same, in the opinion of this legislature, being void

by the Constitution of the United States. And that our senators be instructed,

and our representatives in Congress be requested, to use their utmost exertions

to prevent the acceptance and confirmation of any such constitution."

It will be seen by these resolutions, that at the previous session the New
York legislature had "instructed" the senators from that State " TO OPPOSE
the admi-sion, as a State, into the Union of ANY territory not com-
prised within the original boundaries of the United States, without making
THE PROHIBITION OF SLAVERY THEREIN AN INDISPENSABLE CONDITION OF AD-
MISSION."

These instructions are not confined to territory north of 36° 30'. They apply,

and were intended to apply, to the whole country west of the Mississippi, and
to all territory which might hereafter be acquired. They deny the right of

Arkansas to admission as a slaveholding State, as well as Missouri. They lay

down a general principle to be applied and insisted u[)on everywhere, and in all

cases, and under all circumstances. These resolutions were first adopted prior

to the passage of the act of March 6, 1820, which the senator now chooses to

call a compact. But they were renewed and repeated on the 13th of Novem-
ber 1820, a little more than eight months after the adoption of the Missouri

compromise, as instructions to the New York senators to resist the admission of

Missouri as a slaveholding State, notwithstanding the stipulations in the alleged

compact. Now, let me ask the senator from New York by what authority he
declared and published in his speech that the act of 1820, was a compact which
could not be violated or repudiated without a sacrifice of honour, justice, and
good faith. Perhaps he will shelter himself behind the resolutions of his

State, which he presented this session, branding this bill as a violation of plighted
faith.

Mr. Seward. Will the senator allow me a word of explanation ?

Mr. Douglas. Certainly, with a great deal of pleasure.

Mr. Seward. I wish simply to say that the State of New York, for now
thirty years, has refused to make any compact on any terms by which a conces-

sion should be made for the extension of slavery. But, by the practical action
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of tbe Congress of the United States, compromises have been made, which, it

is held by the honorable senator from Illinois and by the south, bind her against

her consent and approval. And therefore she stands throutrhout this whole

matter upon the same ground—always refusing to enter into a compromise,

always insisting upon the prohibition of slavery within the Territories of the

United States. But, on this occasion, we stand here with a contract which has

stood for thirty years, notwithstanding our protest and dissent, and in which

there is nothing left to be fuUillcd except that part which is to be beneficial to

us. All the rest has been fulfilled, and we stand here with our old opinions on

the whole subject of compromises, demanding fulfillment on the part the south,

which the honorable senator from Illinois on the present occasion represents.

3Ir. Doui^las. Mr. IVesident, the senator undoubtedly speaks for himself

very frankly and very candidly.

Mr. Seward. Certainly I do.

Mr. Douglas. But I deny that on this point he speaks for the State of New
York.

Mr. Seward. "We shall sec.

Mr. Douglas. 1 will state the reason why I say so. lie has presented here

resolutions of the State of New York which have been adopted this year, de-

claring the act of March 6, 1820, to be a "solemn compact."

I read from the second resolution :

" But at the same time duty to themselves and to the other States of the

Union demands that when an effort is making to violate a solemn compact,

whereby the political power of the State and the privileges as well as the ho-

nest sentiments of its citizens will be jeoparded and invaded, they should raise

their voice iu protest against the threatened infraction of their rights, and de-

clare that the negation or repeal by Congress of the Missouri compromise will

be regarded by them as a violation of right and of faith, and destructive of

that confidence and regard which should attach to the enactments of the fede-

ral legislature."

Mr. President, I cannot let the senator off on the plea that I, for the sake of

the argument, iu reply to him and other opponents of this bill, have called it a

compact; or that the south have called it a compact ; or that other friends of

Nebraska have called it a compact which has been violated and rendered inva-

lid, lie and his abolition confederates have arraigned me for a violation of a

compact, which, they say, is binding in morals, in conscience and honor. 1

have shown that the legislature of New York, at its present scs.sion, has de-

clared it to be *' a solemn compact," and that its repudiation would '• be regard-

ed by them as a violation of right, and of faith, and destructive of confidence,

and regard." I have also shown, that if it be such a compact, the State of

New York stands self-condemned and self-convicted as the first to repudiate

an<l violate it.

But since the senator Las choeen to make an is-sue with me in respect to tbo

action of New York, with the view of condemning my conduct here, I will in-

vito the attention of the senator to auothor portion of these residutions. llc-

fcrring to the fourteenth section of the Nebraska bill, the legislature of New
York says :

"That the adoption of this provi.iion would be in derogation of the truth, a

gross violation of plighted faith, and an outrage and indignity upon tlie free

States of the I'nion, whose n.ssent lias been yielded to the adrnis.sion into the

Union of Mi^Houri and Arkansas, with shivery, in reliance upi'n the faithful

observance of tht? provision now sought to be abrogated known as the .^Iissouri

conipromi.^o, whr-reby slavery was declared to bo ' forever prohibited in all that

territory ceded by France to the United States, under the nauio of Ijousiana,
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which lies north of 36° 30' north latitude, not incIuJed within the limits of

the State of Missouri."

I have no comments to mate upon the courtesy, and propriety exhibited ia

this legislative declaration, that a provision in a bill, reported by a regular

eoniraittee of the Senate of the Uaited States, and known to be approved by

three-fourths of the body, and which has since received the sanction of their

votes, is " in derogation of truth, a gross violation of plighted faith, and an

outrage and indignity," &c. The opponents of this measure claim a monopoly

of all the courtesies and amenities, which should be observed among gentlemen,

and especially in the performance of official duties ; and I am free to say that

this i> one of the mildest and most respectful forms of expression in which they

have indulged. But there is a declaration in this resolution to which I wish to

invite the particular attention of the Senate and the country. It is the distinct

allegation that " the free States of the Union," including New York, yielded

their "assent to the admission into the Union of Missouri and Arkansas, with

slavery, in reliance upon the faithful observance of the provision known as ihe

Missouri compromise."

Now, sir, since the legislature of New York has gone out of its way to ar-

raign the State on matters of truth, I will demonstrate that this paragraph con-

tains two material statements in direct " derogation of truth." I have already

shown, beyond controversy, by the records of the legisl-Uure, and by the jour-

nals of the Senate, that New York never did give her assent to the admission

of Missouri with slavery ! Hence, I must be permitted to say, in the polite

language of her own resolutions, that the statement that New York yielded her

assent to the admission of Missouri with slavery is in " derogation of truth I"

and,- secondly, the statement that such assent was given "in reliance upon the

faithful observance of the Missouri compromise" is equally " in derogation of

truth." New York never assented to the admission of Missouri as a slave

State, never assented to what she now calls the Missouri compromise, never ob-

served its stipulations as a compact, never has been willing to carry it out;

but on the contrary has always resisted it, as I have demonstrated by her own
records.

Mr. President, I have before me other journals, records, and instructions,

which prove that New York was not the only free State that repudiated the

Missouri compromise of 1820 within twelve months from its date. I will not

occupy the time of the Senate at this late hour of the night by referring to

them, unless some opponent of the bill renders it necessary. In that event, I

may be able to place other senators and their States in the same unenviable

position in which the senator from New York has found himself and his State.

I think I have showti, that to call the act of the 6th of March 1820 a com-
pact, binding in honor, is to charge the northern States of this Union with an
act of perfidy unparalleled in the history of legislation or of civilization. I

have already adverted to the facts, that in the summer of 1820 Missouri formed
her constitution, in conformity with the act of the 6th of March; that it was
presented to Congress at the next session ; that the senate passed a joint resolu-

tion declaring her to be one of the States of the Union, on an equal footing

with the original States; and that the house of representatives rejected it, and
refused to allow her to come into the Union, because her constitution did not
prohibit slavery.

These facts created the necessity for a new compromise, the old one having
failed of its object, which was to bring Missouri into the Union. At this pe-

riod in the order of events—in February 1821—when the excitement was
almost beyond restraint, and a great fundamental principle, involving the right

of the people of the new States to regulate their own domestic institutions, was
dividing the Union into two great houtile parties—Henry Clay, of Kentucky,
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came forward with a new compromise, which had the effect to change the issue

and make tlie result of the controversy turn upon a differeut point. He brought

in a resolution for the admission of Missouri into the Union, not in pursuance

of the act of 1820, not in obedience to the understanding when it was adopted,

and not with her constitution as it had been formed in conformity with that act,

but he proposed to admit Missouri into the Uuion upon a " fundamental condi-

tion," which condition was to be in the nature of a solemn compact between

the United States on the one part and the State of Missouri on the other part,

and to which "fundamental condition" the State of Missouri was required to

declare her assent in the form of a " solemn public act." This joint resolution

pa.sHed, and was approved March 2, 1821, and is known as Mr. Clay's Missouri

compromise, in contradiction to that of 1820, which was introduced into

the Senate by Mr. Thomas, of Illinois. In the month of June, 1821, the leg-

islature of Missouri assembled and passed the " solemn public act," and fur-

ni.shed an authenticated copy thereof to the President of the United States, in

compliance with Mr. Clay's compromise, or joint resolution. On August 10,

1821, James Monroe, President of the United States, issued his proclamation, ia

•which, after reciting the fact that on the 2d of March, 1821, Congress had

passed a joint resolution *' providing for the admission of the State of Missouri

into the Union, on a certain condition ;" and that the general assembly of Mis-

souri, on the 2Gth of Juno, having, "by a solemn public act, declared the as-

sent of said State of ^Missouri to the fundamental condition contained in said

joint resolution," an 1 having furnished him with an authentic copy thereof, he,

*' in pursuance of the resolution of Congress aforesaid," declared the admission

of Missouri to be complete.

I do not deoni it necessary to discuss the question whether the conditions

upon which Missouri was admitted were wise or unwise. It is sutHeient for my
present purpose to remark, that the " fundamental condition" of her admission

related to certain clauses in the constitution of Missouri in respect to the mi-

gration of free negroes into that State; clauses similar to those now in force in

the constitutions of Illinoi.s and Indiana, and perhaps other States; clauses sim-

ilar to the provi.sion.s of law in force at that time in many of the old States of

the Union; and, I will add, cluuse.s which, in my opinion, Missouri had a right

to adopt under the Constitution of the United States. It is no answer to this

position to say, that those clauses in the constitution of Missouri were in viola-

tion of the Constitution. If they did not conflict with the Constitution of the

United States, they were void ; if they were not in conflict, Mi.ssouri had a right

to put them there, and to pass all laws necessary to carry them into effect.

Whether such conflict did exist is a (|uestion which, by tiiu Constitution, can

only be determined authoritatively by the Supreme Court of the Uniteil States.

Congress is not the appropriate and compijtcnt tribunal to adjudicate an<l deter-

mine qu«>stions of conflict between th<; constitution of a Slate and that of the

United States. Had Missouri been admitt..(l without any condition or restric-

tion, ."he woulil have had an opportunity of vindieuliiig hor eoiL-ititution and

rights HI the Supreme Court—the tribunal created by the Cunstilutiuu for that

purpo.se.

liy the condition imposed on .Mi.s.^'iuri, Congress not only deprived that State

of u righr which hIic believed »hc poHscnscd under the (.'onstitution of the

United States, but denied lier the privilege of vindicating that right in the

appropriate and constitutional tribunals, by compelling her, " by a .m.lemn pub-

lic act," I.) give au irrevocible pledge never to exercise or claim the riudu.

.Thcrcfiro Mi.ssouri came in under a humilratiug eonilition—a condition not im-

posed by •!>'' (!on.stituti<in of the United Slate.s, and whieh destroys the princi-

ple of e<(u:ility which phnuld exi.^t, nnd by the IJonhlitntiou docu cxihi, be-

tween all the StatcH of ihin Union Thin inequality resulted from Mr. Cbiy's

uucftprumise tf 1821, and id ihu principle upon which that couipruuiit»e wu«

25
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constructed. I own that the act is couched in general terms and vague phrases

and therefore may possibly be so construed as not to deprive the State of any

right she might possess under the Constitution. Upon that point I wish only

to say, that such a construction makes the " fundamental condition" void,

while the opposite construction would demonstra.te it to be unconstitutional. I

have before me the ** solemn public act" of Missouri to this fundamental con-

dition. Whoever will take the trouble to read it will find it the richest speci-

men of irony and sarcasm that has ever been incorporated into a solemn public

act.

Sir, in view of these facts I desire to call the attention of the senator from

New York to a' statement in his speech, upon which the greater part of his ar-

gument rested. His statement was, and it is now being published in every

abolition paper, and repeated by the whole tribe of abolition orators and lectu-

rers, that Missouri was admitted as a slavcholding State, under the act of 1820;

while I have shown, by the President's proclamation of August 10, 1821, that

she was admitted in pursuance of the resolution of March 2, 1821. Thus it is

shown that the material point of his speech is contradicted by the highest evi-

dence—the record in the case. The same statement, I believe, was made by

the senator from Connecticut [Mr. Smith] and the senators from Ohio [Mr.

Chase and Mr. Wade] and the senator from Massachusetts [Mr. fc^umner.]

Each of these senators made and repeated this statement, and upon the strength

of this erroneous assertion called upon us to carry into effect the eighth section

of the same act. The material fact upon .which their arguments rested being

overthrown, of course their conclusions are erroneous and deceptive.

Mr. Seward. I hope the Senator will yield for a moment, because I have

never had so much respect for him as I have to-night.

Mr. Douglas. I see what course I have to pursue in order to command the

Senator's respect. I know now how to get it. [Laughter.]

Mr. Seward. Any man who meets meets me boldly commands xny respect.

I say that Missouri would not have been admitted at all into the Union by the

United States except upon the compromise of 1820. When that point was

settled about the restriction of slavery, it was settled in this way ; that she

should come in with slavery, and that all the rest of the Louisiana purchase,

which is now known as Nebraska, should be forever free from slavery. Missouri

adopted a constitution, which was thought by the northern States to infringe

upon the right of citizenship guarantied by the Constitution of the United

States, which was a new point altogether; and upon that point debate was held

and upon it a new compromise was made, and Missouri came into the Union
upon the agreement that, in regard to that question, she submitted to the Con-
stitution of the United States, and so she was admitted into the Union.

Mr. Douglas. Mr. President, I must remind the senator again that I have
already proven that he was in error in stating that the north objected to the ad-

mission cf Missouri merely on account of the free negro clause in her consti-

tution. I have proven by the vote that the north objected to her admission

because she tolerated slavery; this objection was sustained by the north by a

vote of nearly two to one. He cannot shelter himself, therefore, under the free

negro dodge, so long as there is a distinct vote of the north objecting to her admis-

sion ; because, in addition to complying with the act of 1820, she did not also

prohibit slavery, which was the only consideration that the south was to have
for agreeing to the prohibition of slavery in the Territories. Then, having de-

prived the senator, by conclusive evidence from the records, of that pretext,

what do I drive him to? I compel him to acknowledge that a new compromise*
was made.

Mr. Seward. Certainly there was.

Mr. Douglas. Then, I ask, why was it made ? Because the north wojild

not carry out the first one. And the best evidence that the north did not carry
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out the first one is the senator's admission that the south was compelled to sub-

mit to u new one. Then, if there was a new compromise made^ did Mis-

souri come in under the new one or the old one.

JNIr, Seward, lender both.

Mr. Douglas. This is the first time, in this debate, it has been intimated

that Missouri came in under two acts of Congress. The senator did not allude

to the resolution of 1821 in his speech; none of the opponents of this bill have

said it. IJut it is now admitted that she did not (ome into the Union under

the act of 1^20 alone. She had been voted out under the first compromise, and

this vote compelled her to make a new one, and she came iu under the new one;

and yet the senator from New York, in his speech, declared to the world that

she came in under the first one. This is not an immaterial question. His

whole speech rests upon that misapprehension or misstatement of the record.

Mr. Seward. You had better say misapprehension.

Mr. Douglas. Very well. ^Ve will call it by that name. His whole argu-

ment depends upon that misapprehension. After stating that the act of 1820

was a compact, and that the north perfurmed its part of it in good faith, he ar-

raigns the friends of this bill for proposing to annul the eighth section of

the act of 1820 without first turning Missouri out of the Union, in order

that slavery may be abolished therein by the act of Congress. He says to us,

in substance: " Gentlemen, if you are going to rescind the compact, have res-

pect for that great law of morals, of honesty, and of conscience, which compels

you first to surrender the consideration whicli you have received 'under the com-

pact.' " I concur with him iu rogartl to the obligation to restore consideration

when a contract is rescinded. And, inasmuch as the prohibition in the Terri-

tories north of 3G° o'l' was obtained, accord'ng to his own statement, by an

agreement to admit Missouri as a slaveholding State on an crjual footing with

the original States, " iu all respects whatsoever," as specified iu the first section

of the act of 1820 ; and, inasmuch as Missouri was refused admission under

said act, and was compelled to submit to a new compromise in 1821, and was

then received into the Union on a fundamental condition of inequality, I call

on him and his abolition confederates to restore the consideration which they

have received, in the shape of a prohibition of slavery north of 30° oO', undtr

a compromise which they repudiated, and refused to carry into effect. I call

on them to correct the erroneous statement in respect to the admission of Mis-

souri, and to make a restitution of the consideration by voting for this bill. I

repeat, that this is not an immaterial statement. It is the point upon which

the abolitioni.stri rest their whole argument. They could not get up a show of

pretext against the great principle of self-government involved in this bill, if

they could not repeat all the time, as the senator from New York did in his

speech, that Missouri came into the Union with slavery, in conformity to the

compact which was made by the act of IS-JO, and thit the south, having re-

ceived the consideration, is now trying to cheat the north out of her purt ot the

benefits. I havo proven that, after abolitionism had gained its point so far ns

the eighth section of the act prohibited slavery in the Territory, Missouri was

denied admission by northern votes until she entered into a compact by which

phc was understood to surrender an important right now exercised by several

Statt'S of the Union.

Mr. I'p'sidont, I did not wish to refer to these things. I did not understand

them fully in all their bearing?* at the time 1 made iny fir«t speech on this sub-

ject ; and, so far as 1 was familiar with them, 1 made ns littlo reference to them

n.s was consistent with my duty; because it wa.-* n mortifying rofUelion to ine,

ns a Northern man, that we had tiot been able, in consequence of the iibolilion

oxritement at the time, to avoid tlie appearanee of bad faith in the observance

of le"isl;ifion, whieh has boon den^niinated a eonipromise. There were a few

men then, as there arc uow, who had the moral courage to perform their duty
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themselves. There were ten Northern men who dared to perform their duty by

voting to admit Missouri into the Union on an equal footing with the original

States, and with no other restriction than that imposed by the Constitution. I

am aware that they were abused and denounced as we are now ; that they were

branded as dough-faces, traitors to freedom, and to the section of the country

whence they come.

Mr. Geyer. They honored Mr. Lanman, of Connecticut, by burning him in

effigy.

Mr. Douglas. Yes, sir; these Abolitionists honored Mr. Lanman in Connec-

ticut just as they are honoring me in Boston, and other places, by burning me
in efBgy.

Mr. Cass. It will do you no harm.

Mr. Douglas. Well, sir, I know it will not; but why this burning in effigy?

It is the legitimate consequences of the address which was sent forth to the

world by certain Senators whom I denominated, on a former occasion, as the

Abolition confederates. The Senator from Ohio presented here the other day

a resolution—he says unintentionally, and I take it so—declaring that every

Senator who advocated this bill was a traitor to his country, to humanity, and

to God; and even he seemed to be shocked at the results of his own advice

when it was exposed. Yet he did not seem to know that it was, in substance,

what he had advised in his address, over his own signature, when he called upon

the people to assemble in public meetings and thunder forth their indignation

at the criminal betrayal of precious rights; when be appealed to minislers of

the gospel to desecrate their holy calling, and attempted to inflame passions,

and fanaticism, and prejudice against Senators who would not consider them-

selves very highly complimented by being called his equals ? And yet, when
the natural consequences of his own action and advice come back upon him, and

he presents them here, and is called to an account for the indecency of the act,

he professes his profound regret and surprise that anything should have occur-

red which could possibly be deemed unkind or disrespectful to any member of

this body

!

Mr. Sumner. I rise merely to correct the Senator in a statement in regard

to myself, to the effect that I had said that Missouri came into the Union under

the act of 1820, instead of the act of 1821. I forebore to designate any parti-

cular act under which Missouri came into the Union, but simply asserted, as

the result of the long controversy with regard to her admission, and as the end

of the whole transaction, that she was received as a slave State; and that on

being so received, whether sooner or later, whether under the act of 1820 or

1821, the obligations of the compact were fixed—irrevocably fixed—so far as

the South is concerned.

M?. Douglas. The Senator's explanation does not help him at all. He says

he did not state under what act Missouri came in ; but he did say, as I under-

stood him, that the act of 1820 was a compact, and that, according to that com-

pact, Missouri was to come in with slavery, provided slavery should be prohi-

bited in certain territories, and did come in in pursuance of the compact. He
now uses the word " compact." To what compact does he allude ? Is it not to

the act of 1820 ? If he did not, what becomes of his conclusion that the 8th

section of that act is irrepealable ? He will not venture to deny that his refer-

ence was to the act of 1820. Did he refer to the joint resolution of 1821, un-

der which Missouri was admitted ? If so, we do not propose to repeal it. We
admit that it was a compact, and that its obligations are irrevocably fixed. But
that joint resolution does not prohibit slavery in the territories. The Nebraska

bill does not propose to repeal it, or impair its obligations in any way. Then,

sir, why not take back your correction, and admit that you did mean the act of

1820; when you spoke of irrevocable obligations and compacts ? Assuming,
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then, that the Senator meant -what he is now unwilling either to adnait or deny,

oven while professing to correct me, that Missouri came in under the act of

1820, I aver that I have proven that she did not come into the Union under

that act. I have proven that she was refused admission under that alleged

compact. I have, therefore, proven incontestibly that the material statement

upon which his argument rests is wholly without foundation, and unequivocally

contradicted by tlic record.

Sir, I believe I may say the same of every speech which has been made
against the bill, upon the ground that it impaired the obligation of compacts.

There has not been an argument against the measure, every word of which ia

regard to the faith of compacts is not contradicted by the public records. What
I complain of is this : The people may think that a Senator, having the laws

and journals before him, to which he could refer, would not make a statement^

in contravention of those records. They make the people believe these things,

and cause them to do creat injustice to others, under the delusion that they

have been wronged, and their feelings outraged. Sir, this address did for a

time mislead the whole country. It made the Legislature of New York be-

lieve that the act of 1820 was a compact which it would be disgraceful to vio-

late; and, acting under that delusion, they framed a series of resolutions, which,

if true and just, convict that State of an act of perfidy and treachery unparal-

led in the history of free governments. You see, therefore, the consequences

of these misstatements. You degrade your own State, and induce the peeplc,

under the impression that they have been injured, to get up a violent crusade

against those whose fidelity and truthfulness will in the end command their re-

epect and admiration. In consequence of arousing passions and prejudices, I

am now to be found in effigy, hanging by the neck, in all the towns where you
have the influence to produce such a result. In all these excesses, the people

are yielding to an honest impulse, under the impression that a grievous wrong
has been perpetrated. You have had your day of triumph. You have suc-

ceeded in directing upon the heads of others a torrent of insult and calumny
from which even you shrink with horror, when the fact is exposed that you
have become the conduits for conveying it into this hall. In your State, sir,

(addressing himself to Mr. Chase,) I find that I am burnt in effigy in your abo-

lition towns. All this is done because I have proposed, as it is said, to violate

a compact I Now, wliat will those people think of you when they find out that

you have stimulated them to these acts, which are disgraceful to your State, dis-

graceful to your party, and disgraceful to your cause, under a misrepresentation

of the facts, which misrepresentation you ought to have been aware of, and

should never have been m:ule?

Mr. (Miasc. Will the Senator from Illinois permit me to say a few words?

Mr. Douglas. Certainly.

Mr. (Uiu^o. Mr. iVesident, I certainly regret tliat anything has occurred in

my State which should be otherwise than in accordance with the disposition

which I trust I have ever manifested to treat the Senator fnrni Illinois with en-

tire courtesy. I do not wish, however, to be understood, here or elsewhere, ag

retracting any statement which I have made, or being unwilling tj reassert that

Btatomcnt when it is directly impeaclied. 1 regard the admission of Missouri,

and the facts of the transaction connected with it, a.<« constituting a compact be-

tween the two sections of the country; a part of which was fulfilled in the ad-

mission of M'SHouri, anothiT part in the admission of Arkansas, and other parts

of which hiivc been fulfilled in tin- admission of Iowa, and the organization of

MiniM'sota, but wiiieh yet remains to be fuUilKtl in respect to the Territory of

Nebraska, and which, in my judgment, will be violated by the repeal of tho

Missotiri prohibition. That is my judgment. I have no quarrrl with Senators

who difTcr with me; but upon the whole facts of tlie lr;itiHaeti( n, imwevcr, I

have not changed my opinion at all, in consequence of what baa been said by the
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honorable Senator from Illinois. I say that the facts of the transaction, taken

together, and as understood by the country for more than thirty years, consti-

tute a compact binding in moral force; though, as I have always said, be-

ing embodied in a legislative act, it may be repealed by Congress, if Congress

see lit.

Mr. Douglas. Mr. President, I am sorry that the Senator from Ohio has re-

peated the statement that Missouri came in under the compact which he says

was made by the act of 1820. How many times have I to disprove the state-

ment? Does not the vote to which I have referred show that such was not the

case ? Does not the fact that there was a necessity for a new compromise show
it? Have I not proved it three times over? and is it possible that the Senator

from Ohio •will repeat it in the face of the record, with the vote staring him in

the face, and with the evidence which I have produced ? Does he suppose that

he can make his o-wn people believe that his statement ought to be credited in

opposition to the solemn record ? I am amazed that the Senator should repeat

the statement again un.sustained by the fact, by the record, and by the evidence,

and overwhelmed by the whole current and weight of the testimony which I

have produced.

The Senator says, also, that he never intended to do me injustice, and he is

sorry that the people of his State have acted in the manner to which I have re-

ferred. Sir, did he not say, in the same document to which I have already al-

luded, that I was engaged, with others, in " a criminal betrayal of precious

rights," in an "atrocious plot?" Did he not say that I and others were guilty

of meditated bad faith ?" Are not these his exact words ? Did he not say that

" servile demagogues" might make the people believe certain things, or attempt

to do so? Did he not say everything calculated to produce and bring upon my
head all the insults to which I have been subjected publicly and privately—not

even excepting the insulting letters which I have received from his constituents,

rejoicing at my domestic bereavements, and praying that other and similar cala-

mities may befal me ? All these have resulted from that address. I expected

such consequences when I first saw it. In it he called upon the preachers of

the Gospel to prostitute the sacred desk in stimulating excesses ; and then, for

fear that the people would not know who it was that was to be insulted and
calumniated, he told them, in a postcript, that Mr. Douglas was the author of

all this iniquity, and that they ought not to allow their rights to be made the

hazard of a presidential game ! After having used such language, he says he
meant no disrespect—he meant nothing unkind ! He was amazed that I said

in my opening speech that there was anything oiTensive in this address; and he
could not sufier himself to use harsh epithets, or to impugn a gentleman's mo-
tives ! No ! not he ! After having deliberately written all these insults, im-
pugning motive and character, and calling upon our holy religion to sanctify

the calumny, he could not think of losing his dignity by bandying epithets, or
using harsh and disrespectful terms !

Mr. President, I expected all that has occurred, and more than has come, as

the legitimate result of that address. The things to which I referred are the
natural consequences of it. The only revenge I seek is to expose the authors,
and leave them to bear, as best thiey may, the just indignation of an honest
community, when the people discover how their sympathies and feelings have
been outraged, by making them the instruments in performing such desperate
acts..

Sir, even in Boston I have been hung in effigy. I may say that I expected
it to occur even there, for the Senator from Massachusetts lives there. He
signed his name to that address ; and for fear the Boston Abolitionists would
not know that it was he, he signed it " Charles Sumner, Senator from Massa-
chusetts." The first outrage was in Ohio, where the address was circulated un-

der the signature of "Salmon P. Chase, Senator from Ohio." The next came
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fram Boston—the same Boston, sir, which, under the direction of the same
leaders, closed Fanueil Hull to the immortal Webster in 1850, because of his

support of the compromise measures of that year, which all now confess have

restored peace and harmony to a distracted country. Yes, sir, even Boston, so

glorious in her early history—Boston, around whose name so many historical

associations cling, to gratify the heart and exalt the pride of every American

—

could be led astray by Abolition misrepreseutatious so far as to deny a hearing

to her own great man, who had shed so much glory upon Massachusetts and her

metropolis ! I know that Boston now feels humiliated and degraded by the act.

And, sir, (addressing himself to Mr. Sumner,) you will remember tliat when
you came into the Senate, and sought an opportunity to put forth your Aboli-

tion incendiarism, you appealed to our sense of justice by the sentiment, " Strike,

but hear me first." But when 3Ir. "Webster went back in 1850 to speak to his

constituents in his own self-defence, to tell the truth, and to expose his slander-

ers, you would not hear him, but you strvck Jirst

!

Again, sir, even Boston, with bur Fanueil Hall consecrated to liberty, was so

far led astray by abolitionism, that when one of her gallant sons, gallant by
his own glorious deeds, inheriting a heroic revolutionary name, bad given his

life to his country upon the bloody field of Buena Arista, and when his remains

were brought home, even that Boston, under abolition guidance and abolitioa

preaching, denied him a decent burial, because he lost his life in vindicating

his country's honor upon the southern frontier I Even the name of Lincoln,

and the deeds of Lincoln, could not secure for him a decent interment, because

abolitionism follows a patriot beyond the grave. [Applause in the galleries.]

The prc^iidiug officer, Mr. Mason, in the chair. Order must be preserved.

Mr. Douglas. Mr. President, with these facts before me, how could I hope

to escape the fate which had followed these great and good men ? "While I had

no right to hope that I might be honored as they had been under abolition aus-

pices, have I not a right to be proud of the distinction and the association ? Mr.

President, I regret these digressions. I have not been able to follow the line of

argument which I had marked out for myself, because of the many interruptions.

I do not complain of them. It is fair that gentlemen should make them, inasmuch

as they have not the opportunit}' of replying ; hence I have yielded the floor,

and propose to do so chLcrfuUy whenever any senator intimates that justice to

him or his position rc(|uircs him to say anything in reply.

lleturniiig to the point from which I was diverted.

I think 1 have shown that, if the act of LS'iG, called the Jlissouri compro-

mise, was a compact, it was violated and repudiated by a solemn vote of the

House of llepresentatives in 18'21, within eleven months afcer it was adopted.

It was repudiated by the north by a mnjority vote, and that repudiation was so

complete and successful as to coiiipil Missouri to make a new compromise, and

she was brought into the Union under the new compromise of 1S21, and not un-

der the act of 1820. This reminds me of another point made in nearly all the

speeches against this bill, and, if I recollect right, was alluded to in the aboli-

tion manifesto; to which, I regret to say, I haJ occasion to refer so often. I

refer to the Fignifioant hint that Mr. Clay was dead before any one dared to

bring forward a proposition to undo the greatest work of his hands. The .sena-

tor from New York [.Mr. Seward] has seized upon this insinuation, and elabo-

rated, perhaps, more tally than his compeers; and now the abolition press sud-

denly, and as if by miraculous conversion, teems with eulogies upon Mr. Clay

and his .^Iissouri cfunpromisc of iMiO.

Now, .^Ir. President, does not each of these senators know that Mr. Clay wag

not the author of the act of l^'JO '( Do they nut know that he di.selaimed it in

1850 in this body? Do they not know that the Missouri restriction did not

originate in the Hoiise nf which he was a inen»ber ? Do they not know that

Mr. Clay never came into the Missouri controversy as a compromiser until after
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the compromise of 1820 was repudiated, and it became necessary to maiie

anofher ? I dislike to be compelled to repeat what I have conclusively proven,

that the compromise which Mr. Clay effected was the act of 1821, under which

Missouri came into the Union, and not the act of 1820. Mr. Clay made that

compromise after you had repudiated the first one. How, then, dare you call

upon the spirit of that great and gallant statesman to sanction your charge of

bad faith against the south on this question ?

Mr. Seward. Will the senator allow me a moment?
Mr. Douglas. Certainly.

Mr. Seward. In the year 1851 or 1852, I think 1851, a medal was struck

in honor of Henry Clay, of gold, which cost a large sum of ilioney, which con-

tained eleven acts of the life of Henry Clay. It was presented to him by a

committee of citizens of New York, by whom it had been made. One of the

eleven acts of his life which was celebrated on that medal, which he accepted,

was the Missouri compromise of 1820. This is my answer.

Mr. Douglas. Are the words " of 1820" upon it ?

Mr. Seward. It commemorates the Missouri compromise.

Mr. Douglas. Exactly. I have seen that medal ; and my recollection is

that it does not contain the words "of 1820." One of the great acts of Mr.
Clay was the Missouri compromise, but what Missouri compromise? Of course

the one which Henry Clay made, the one which he negotiated, the one which
brought Missouri into the Union, and which settled the controversy. That
was the act of 1821, and not the act of 1820. It tends to confirm the

statement which I have made. History is misread and misquoted, and these

statements have been circulated and disseminated broadcast through the coun-

try, concealing the truth. Does not the senator know that Henry Clay,

when occupying that seat in 1850, [pointing to Mr. Clay's chair,] in his

speech of the 6th of February of that year, said that nothing had struck

him with so much surprise as the fact that historical circumstances soon
passed out of recollection ; and he instanced, as a case in point, the error

of attributing to him the act of ]820. [Mr. Seward nodded assent.] The
senator from New York says that he does remember that i\Ir. Clay did say so.

If so, how is it, then, that he presumes now to rise and quote that medal as

evidence that Henry Clay was the author of the act of 1820 ?

Mr. Seward. I answer the senator in this way : that Henry Clay, while he
said he did not disavow or disapprove of that compromise, transferred the n)erit

of it to others who were more active in procuring it than he, while he had en-

joyed the praise and the glory which were due from it.

Mr. Douglas. To that I have only to say that it cannot be the reason; for

Henry Clay, in that same speech, did take to himself the merit of the compro-
mise of 1821, and hence it could not have been modesty which made him disa-

vow the other. He said that he did not know whether he bad voted for the act

of 1820 or not; but he supposed that he had done so. He furtliermore said

that it did not originate in the House of which he was a member, and that he
never did approve of its principles; but that he may have voted, and probably
did vote for it, under the pressure of the circumstances.

Now, Mr. President, as I have been doing justice to Mr. Clay on this ques-
tion, perhaps I may as well do justice to another great man, who was associated

with him in carrying through the great measures of 1850, which mortified the
Senator from New York so much, because they defeated his purpose of carrying
on the agitation. I allude to Mr. Webster. The authority of his great name has
been quoted for the purpose of proving that he regarded the Missouri act as a
compact—an irrepealable compact. Evidently the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. Everett) supposed he was doing Mr. Webster entire justice

when he quoted the passage which he read from Sir. Webster's speech of the

7th of March 1850, when he said that he stood upon the position that every
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part of the American continent was fixed for freedom or for slavery by irrepeal-

able law.

The Senator says that, by the expression " irrcpealablc law," Mr. Webster
meant to include the compromise of 1820. Now, I will show that that was not

Mr. Webster's meaning—that he was never guilty of the mistake of saying

that the Missouri act of 1820 was an irrepealable law. Mr. Webster said in

that speech, that every foot of territory in the United States was fixed as to its

character for freedom or slavery by an irrepealable law. He then enquired if

it was not so in regard to Texas? He went on to prove that it was ; because,

he said, there was a compact in express terms between Texas and the TJniced

States. lie said the parties were capable of contracting, and that there was a

valuable consideration ; and hence, he contended, that in that case there was a

contract binding in honor, and morals, and law : and that it was irrepealable

witliout a breach of faith. t

Ho went on to s-iy

:

" Now, as to California and New Mexico, I hold slavery to be excluded from
those Territories by a law even superior to that which admits and sanctions it

in Texas— I mean the law of nature, of physical geography, the law of the for-

matiuu of the earth."

That was the irrepealable law which he said prohibited slavery in the Terri-

tories of Utah and New Mexico. He next went on to speak of the prohibition

of slavery in Oregon, and he said it was an " entirely useless, and, in that con-

nexion, senseless proviso."

He went further, and said :

" That the whole territory of the States in the United States, or in the newly-

acquired territory of the United States, has a fixed and settled character, now
fixed and settled by law, which cannot be repealed in the case of Texas without

a violation of public faith and cannot be repealed by any human power iu re-

gard to California or New Mexico ; that, umhr one or other of these laws, every

foot of territory iu the States, or in the Territories, has now received u fixed

and decided character."

What irrepealable laws? "One or the other" of those which he had stated.

One was the Texas compact, the other the law of nature and physical geogra-

phy ; a'ld he contended that one or the other fixed the character of the whole

American continent for freedom or for slavery. He never alluded to the Mis-

souri coiiifiromise, unless it was by the allusion to tin; Wilmot proviso in the

Oregon bill, and there he said it was a useless, and, in that connexion, senseless

thing. ^Vhy was it a useless and a senseless thing? Because it was ro-ennct-

ing the law of (jod ; because slavery had already been prohibited by physical

geography. Sir, that was the meaning of Mr. Webster's speech. >Iy distin-

guished friend from Massachusetts, (.^lr. Everett,) when ho reads the speech

again, will be utti^rly amazed to see how lie fell into sueh an egregious error as

to suppo.^o that Mr. Webster had ho far fallen from his high position as to say

that the Mi.s.souri aet of 1S20 was an irrepealable law.

Mr. Kverett. Will the gentleman give way for a moment?
Mr. Douglas. With great [pleasure.

Mr. Kverett. What I .said on that subject wa.'^, that Mr. Webster, in my
opinion, eoo.^idcrcd the Mi.ssnnri eompronii.so as of the niiture of a compact. It

is true, ns iLe Senator from Illinois has just stated, that Mr. Webster made no
allu.sion, in express tcrmn, to the subject of the .Missouri restriction. IJut I

thought tiien, and I think now, that be referred in general terms to that M a

final settlement of the (juestioii, in the region to whii-lj it applied. It was not

drawn in qiiestinn then on eiib.r sidi- of the IIou.sc. Nobody suggested thtt

it was at stake. Nubudy iutituutcd that there was a question before the Senate
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whether that restriction should be repealed or should remain in force. It was

not distinctly, and in term^, alluded to, as the gentleman correctly says, by Mr.

Webster, or anybody else. What he said in reference to Texas, applied to

Texas alone. What he said in reference to Utah and New Mexico, applied to

them alone ; and what he said with regard to Oregon, to that Territory alone.

But he stated in general terms, and four or five times, in the speech of the 7th

of March 1850, that there was not a foot of land in the United States or its

Territories the character of which, for freedom or slavery, was not fixed by
some irrepealable law; and I did think then, and I think now, that by the
" irrepealable law," as far as concerned the territory north of 36° 30', and in-

cluded in the Louisiana purchase, Mr. Webster had reference to the Missouri

restriction, as regarded as of the nature of a compact. That restriction was
copied from one of the provisions of the ordinance of .1787, which are declared

in that instrument itself to be articles of compact. The Missouri restriction

is the article of the ordinance of 1787 applied to the Louisiana purchase. That
this is the correct interpretation of Mr. Webster's language, is confirmed by the

fact that he said, more than once, and over again, that all the North lost by tho

arrangement of 1850, was the non-imposition of the Wilmot proviso upon Utah
and New Mexico. If, in addition to that, the North had lost the Missouri re-

striction over the whole of the Louisiana purchase, could he have used language

of that kind, and would he not have attempted, in some way or other, to recon-

cile such a momentous fact with his repeated statements that the measures of

1850 applied only to the territories newly acquired from Mexico ?

Mr. Douglas. Mr. President, I will explain that matter very quickly. Mr.
Webster's speech was made on the 7th of March 1850, and the territorial bills

and the Texas boundary bill were first reported to the Senate by myself on the

25th of the same month. Mr. AVebster's speech was made upon Mr. Clay's re-

solution, when there was no bill pending. Then the omnibus bill was formed
about the 1st of May subsequently ; and hence this explains the reason why
Mr. Webster did not refer to the principle involved in these acts, and to the

necessary effect of carrying out the principle.

Mr. Everett. The expression of Mr. Webster,.which I quoted in my remarks
on the 8th of February, was from a speech on Mr. Soule's amendment, ofiered,

I think, in June. In addition to this, I have before me an extract from a still

later speech of Mr. Webster, made quite late in the session, on the 17th of

July 1850, in which he reiterated that statement. In it he said :

" And now, sir, what do Massachusetts and the north, the anti-slavery States,

lose by this adjustment. What is it they lose? I put that question to every
gentleman here, and to every gentleman in the country. They lose the appli-

cation of what is called the ' Wilmot proviso' to these territories, and that is

all. There is nothing else, I suppose, that the whole North are not ready to do.

Tbey wish to get California into the Union ; they wish to quiet New Mexico

;

they desire to terminate the dispute about the Texan boundary in any reasona-
ble manner, cost what it reasonably may. They make no sacrifice in all that.

What they do sacrifice is exactly this : The application of the Wilmot proviso

to the Territory of New Mexico and the Territory of Utah, and that is all."

Could Mr. Webster have used language like this if he had understood that,

at the same time, the non-slaveholding States were losing the Missouri restric-

tion, as applied to the whole vast territory included in the bills now before the
Senate ?

^
Mr. .Douglas. Of course that was all, and if he regarded the Missouri pro-

hibition i-n the same light that he did the Oregon prohibition, it was a useless,

and, in that connexion, a senseless proviso; and hence the north lost nothing
by not having that same senseless, useless proviso applied to Utah and New
Mexico. Now, to show the senator that he must be mistaken as to Mr. Web-
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ster's authority, let me call bis attention back to this passage in his 7th of

March .speech :

" Under one or other of these laws, every foot of territory in the States or

Territories has now received a fixed and decided character."

What laws did he refer to when he spoke of "one or other of these laws?"

He hud named but two, the Texas compact and the law of nature, of climate,

and physical geograpliy, which excluded slavery. He had mentioned none
other; and yet he says "one or other" prohibited slavery in all the States or

Territories—thus including Nebraska, as well as Utah and New 3Iexico.

iMr. Everett. That was not drawn in question at all.

Mr. Di)uglas. Then if it was not drawn in question, the speech should not

have been quoted in support of the 3Ii.s.suuri compromi.se. It is just what I

complain of, that, if it was not thus drawn in question, that use ouglit not to

have been made of it. Now, !Mr. President, it is well known that Mr. Webster
supported the compromise tueasures of 1850, and the principle iuvolvod in them,

of leaving the people to do as they pleased upon this subject. I think, there-

fore, that I have shown that these gentlemen are not authorized to (|Uote the

name either of Mr. Webster or Mr. Clay in support of the position which they

take, that this bill violates the faith of compacts. Sir, it was because Mr.
Webster went for giving the people in the Territories the right to do as they

pleased upon the subject of slavery, and because he was in favor of carrying

out the Constitution in regard to fugitive slaves, that he was not allowed to

speak in Fanueil Hall.

Mr. Everett. That was not my fault.

Mr. Douglas. I know it was not ; but I say it was because he took that po-

sition ; it was because he did not go for a prohibitohy policy ; it was because he

advocated the same principles which I now advocate, because he went for the

same provisions in the Utah bill which I now sustain in this bill, that Uoston

abolitionists turned their back upon him, just as they burnt me in etfigy. Sir,

if idimtity of principle, if identity of .support as friends, if identity of eiion'iies

fix Mr. Webster's position, his authority is certainly with us, and not with the

abolitionists. I have a right, therefore, to have the sympathies of lii.s IJoston

friends with me, as I sympathized with him when the same principle was in-

volved.

Mr. President, I am sorry that I have taken up so much time; but I must
notice one or two points tnore. So much has been said about the Missouri cora-

promi.se act, and about a faithful compliance with it by the north, that I must
follow that matter a little further. The senator from Ohio [.>Ir. W.vdk] \iaa

referred, to-night, to the fact that I went for carrying out the .Nlis.souri compro-

mise in the Texas resolutions of 1845, and in 184S, on several occlusions; and

he actually proved that I never abandoned it until l8r)0. He need not have

taken the pains to prove that fact; for he got all his information on the subjec?

from my opening sjn-cih upon tiiis bill. 1 told you then that I was willing, as

a northern man, in 18 I.'), when the Texa.«i question arose, to carry the .^Iissouri

compromise line through that State, and in IS 18 I ofrorcd it as an amt-ndment

to the Oregon bill. Although I diil not like the principle involved in that act,

yet I was willing, for the sake of harmony, to extend to the I'ueific, and ubido

by it in good faith, in order to avoid the slavery agitation. The Mi.ssouri com-

promiso was dt-ft-atcd then by the .samo elass of polilicians who are now ci)tu-

bined in oj'position to the Nebra.-lka bill. 1 1 wa.s because wo were unable to

carry out that compromisi', that a necessity existed for making a new mie in

1S.>»). And thou we establislu-d this great principle of h<df-government which

lies at the foundatiim of all our institutions. What does hi** charge amount to ?

He charges it, as a matter of ofTeiico, that I .struggled in 1^1.') aud in 1*^IS to

observe good faith; and he and his a.s»ociutes dcflbated my purpoac, aud deprived
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me of the ability to carry out what he now says is the plighted faith of the

nation.

Mr. Wado. I did not charge the senator with anything except with making

a very excellent argument on my side of the question, and I wished he would

make it again to-night. That was all.

Mr. Douglas. What was the argument which I made ? A southern senator

had complamed that the Missouri compromise was a matter of injustice to the

south. I told him he ought not to complain of that when his southern friends

were here proposing to accept it; and if we could carry it out, he had no right

to make such a complaint. I was anxious, to carry it out. It would not have

done for a northern man who was opposed to the measure, and unwilling to

abide it, to take that position. It would not have become the senator from

Ohio, who then denounced the very measure which he now calls a sacred com-

pact, to take that position. But, as one who had always been in favor of carry-

ing it out, it was legitimate and proper that I should make that argument ia

reply.

Sir, as I have said, the south were willing to agree to the Missouri compro-

mise in 1848. When it was proposed by me to the Oregon bill, as an amend-

ment, to extend that line to the Pacific, the south agreed to it. The senate

adopted that proposition, and the House voted it down. In 1850, after the

omnibus bill had broken down, and we proceeded to pass the compromise mea-

sures separately, I proposed, when the Utah bill was under discussion, to make

a slight variation of the boundary of that Territory, so as to include the Mor-

mon settlements, and not with reference to any other question ; and it was sug-

gested that we should take the line of 36"^ 30'. That would have accomplished

the local objects of the amendment very well. But when I proposed it, what

did these free-soilers say ? What did the senator from New Hampshire, [Mr.

Hale,] who was then their leader in this body, say ? Here are his words :

" Mr. Hale. I wish to say a word as a reason why I shall vote against the

amendment. I shall vote against 36° 30', because 1 think there is an implica-

tion in it. [Laughter.] I will vote for 37° or 36° either, just as it is conve-

nient; but it. is idle to shut our eyes to the fact that here is an attempt in this

bill—I will not say it is the intention of the mover—to pledge this Senate and

Congress to the imaginary line of 36° oO', because there are some historical

recollections connected with it in regard to this controverxi/ about slavcri/. I will

content myself with sa}*ing that I never will, by vole or speech, admit or submit

to anjjtliin;/ that ma;/ bind the action of our legislation here ifi make the pjarallel

o/ 36° 30' the boundary line between slave and free territory. And when I

say that, I explain the reason why I go against the amendment."

These remarks of Mr. Hale were not made on a proposition to extend the

.•Missouri compromise line to the Pacific, but on a proposition to fix 36° 30' as

the southern boundary line of Utah, for local reasons. He was against it be-

cause there might be, as he said, an implication growing out of historical recol-

lections in favor of the imaginary line between slavery and freedom. Does that

look as if his object was to get an implication in favor of preserving sacred

this line, in regard to which gentlemen now say there was a solemn compact?

That proposition may illustrate what I wish to say in this connexion upon a

point which has been made by the opponents of this bill as to the effect of an

amendment inserted on the motion of the senator from A''irginia, [Mr. Mason,]
into the Texas boundary bill. The opponents of this measure rely upon that

amendment to show that the Texas compact was preserved by the acts of 18.50.

I have already shown, in my former speech, that the object of the amendment
was to guaranty to the State of Texas, with her circumscribed boundaries, the

same number of States which she would have had under her larger boundaries,

and with the same right to come in with or without slavery, as they please.
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We have been told over and over again that there was no such thing inti-

mated in debate as that the country cut off from Texas wa3 to be relieved from

the stipulation of that compromise. Tliis has been asserted boldly and uncon-

ditionally, as if there could be no doubt about it. The senator from Georgia

[Mr. Toombs] in his speech, showed that, in his address to uis constituents of

that State, he had proclaimed to the world that the object was to establish a,

principle which would allow the people to decide the question of slavery for

themselves, north as well as south of 3()° 30'. The line of 80= 30' was voted

down as the boundary of Utah, so that there should not be even an implication

in favor of an imaginary line to divide freedom and slavery. Subsequently,

when the Texas boundary bill was under consideration, on the next day after

the amendment of the senator from Virginia had been adopted, the record

says

:

" Mr. Sebastian moved to add to the second article the following :

"'On the condition that the territory hereby ceded may be, at the proper

time, formed into a State, and admitted into the Union, with a constitution

with' or without the prohibition of slavery therein, as the people of the said

Territory may at the time determine.'"

Then the senator from Arkansas did propose that the territory cut off should

be relieved from that restriction in express terms, and allowed to come in ac-

cording to the principles of this bill. What was done ? The debate continued :

" Mr. Foote. Will my friend allow me to appeal to him to move this amend-

ment when the territorial bill for New Mexico shall be up fir consideration?

It will certainly be a part of that bill, and I shall then vote for it with pleasure.

Now it will only embarrass our action."

Let it be remarked, that no one denied the propriety of the provision. All

seemed to acquiesce in the principle ; but it was thought better to insert it in

the territorial bills, as we are now doing, instead of adding it to the Texas

boundary bill. The debate proceeded :

*' Mr. S>jbastian. My only object in offering the amendment is to secure the

a.sserti.m of this principle beyond a doubt. The principh was acquiesced in

without difficulty in regard to the territorial government established for Utah,

a part of this ac(|uired territory, and, it is proper, ra my opinion, that it shoukl

be incorporated in this bill.

" Mcs.srs. Ca.sa, Foote, and others. Oh, withdraw it.

" Mr. Sebastian. I think this is the proper place f.ir it. It is uncertain

whether it will be incorporated in the other bill referred to, and the bill itself

may not pass."

It will be scon that the debate poes upon the supposition that the cff.ct was

to rtdcasc the country north of SG^" 30' from the obligation of the prohibition
;

and the only question, was whether the declaration that it -"hould bo rrcoive<l

int.) the Union " with or without .slavery" should be in.sertcd in the Texas bill,

or the territorial bill.

The debate was continued, and I will read one or two other passages :

" Mr. Foote. I wi.sh to state to the senator a fact of whieh, I think, he is

not observant at this moment ; and that in, that the Bcnator from Virgii.i.i baH

introduced an amendment, which is now a part of the bill, which rec.«giii»cs the

Texii.^ compact of annexation in every respect.

«' Mr. SfbaHlian. I wan aware <»f the effect of tho amendment of the sena-

tor from Virp^inia. It in in rogurd to the number of Stated tu bo formed out of

Texas, and is referred to only in general terms."
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Thus it will be seen that the senator from Arkansas, then explained the

amendment of the senator from Virginia, which had been adopted, in precisely

the same way in which 1 explained it in my opening speech. The senator from

Arkansas continued :

<<If this amendment be the same as that offered by the senator from Virgi-

nia there can certainly be no harm in reaffirming it in this bill, to which I

think it properly belongs."

Thus it will be seen that nobody disputed that the restriction was to be re-

moved ; and the only question was, as to the bill in which that declaration

•would be put. It seems, from the record, that I took part in the debate, and

said :

" Mr. Douglas. This boundary as now fixed, would leave New Mexico
bounded on the east by the 103° of longitude up to 36° 30', and then east to

the 100° ; and it leaves a narrow neck of land between 36° 30' and the old

boundary of Texas, that would not naturally and properly go to New Mexico
when it should become a State. This amendment would compel us to include

it in New Mexico, or to form it into another State. When the principle shall

come up in the bill for the organization of a territorial government for New
Mexico, no doubt the same vote which inserted it in the omnibus bill, and the

Utah bill will insert it there.

" Several Senators. No doubt of it."

Upon that debate the amendment of the senator from Arkansas was voted

down, because it was avowed and distinctly understood that the amendment of

the senator from Virginia, taken in connexion with the remainder of the bill,

did release the country ceded by Texas, north of 36° 30' from the restriction
;

and it was agreed that if we did not put it into the Texas boundary bill, it

should go into the territorial bill. I stated, as a reason why it should not go

into the Texas boundary bill, that if it did it would be a compact, and would
compel us to put the whole ceded country into one State, when it might be

more convenient and natural to make a different boundary. I pledged myself

then that it should be put into the territorial bill ; and when we considered the

territorial bill for New Mexico we put in the same clause, so far as the country

ceded by Texas was embraced within that territory, and it passed in that shape.

When it went into the House, they united the two bills together, and thus this

clause passed in the same bill, as the senator from Arkansas desired.

Now, sir, have I not shown conclusively that it was the understanding in that

debate that the effect was to release the country north of 36° 30', which for-

merly belonged to Texas, from the operation of that restriction, and to provide

that it should come into the Union with or without slavery, as its people should

see proper?

That being the case, I ask the senator from Ohio [Mr. Chase] if he ought
not to have been cautious when he charged over and over again that there was
not a word or a syllable uttered in debate to that effect ? • Should he not have
been cautious when he said that it was a mere after-thought on my part ?

Should he not have been cautious when he said that even I never dreamed of it

up to the 4th of January of this year? Whereas the record shows that I made
a speech to that effect during the pendency of the bills of 1850. The same
statement was repeated by nearly every senator who followed him in debate in

opposition to this bill ; and it is now being circulated over the country, pub-
lished in every abolition paper, and read on every stump by every abolition ora-

tor, in order to get up a prejudice against me and the measure I have introduced.

Those gentlemen should not have dared to utter the statement without knowing
whether it was correct or not. These records are troublesome things sometimes.

It is' not proper for a man to charge another with a mere after-thought because
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he did not know that he had advocated the same principles before. Bocause he

did not know it he should not tnko it for gniuted th;it nobody else did. Let

me tell the senators that it is a very unsafe rule for them to rely upon. They
ought to have had sutficicnt respect for a brother senator to have believed, whea
he came forward with an important proposition, that he had investigated it.

They ought to have had sufficient respect for a committee of this body to have

assumed that they meant what they said.

When I see such a system of misinterpretation, and misrepresentation of

views, of laws, of records, of debates, all tending to mislead the public, to

excite prejudice, and to propagate error, have I not a right to expose it in very

plain terms-, without being arraigned for violating the courtesies of the Senate?

IMr. President, frequent reference has been made in debate to the admission

of Arkansas as a slave-holding State, as furnishing evidence that the abolition-

ists and freesoilers, who have recently become so much enamored with the Mis-

souri compromise, have always been faithful to its stipulations and implications.

I will show that the reference is unfortunate for them. When Arkansas applied

for admission in 18.30, objection was made in consequence of the provisions of

her constitution in respect to slavery. When the abolitionists and frcsoilers of

that day were arraigned for making that objection, upon the ground that Ar-
kansas was south of 30° 30', they replied that the act of l8"20 was never a

compromise, much less a compact, imposing any obligation upon the successors

of those who passed the act to pay any more respect to its provisions than to

any other enactment of ordinary legislation. I have the debates before me, but

will occupy the attention of the Senate only to read one or two paragraphs.

Mr. Hand of New York, in opposition to the admission of Arkansas as a slave-

holding State, said :

*' I am aware it will be, as it has been already contended, that by the Mis-

souri compromise, as it has been preposterously termed. Congress has parted

with hi right to prohibit the introduction of slavery into the territory south of

36° 30' north latitude."

lie acknowledged that by the Missouri compromise, as he said it was prepos-

terously termed, the north was estopped from denying the right to hold slaves

south of that line ; but, he added :

" There are, to my mind, insuperable objections to the soundness of that pro-

position."

Here they arc

:

" In the first place, there was no compromise or compact whereby Congress

surrendered any power, or yielded any jurisdiction ; and, in the second place, if

it had done so, it was a mere legislative act, that could not bind their successors,

it would be subject to a repeal at the will of any succeeding Congress."

I give those pass ipes a.s ppccimens of the various speeches made in opposition

to the ndmis-ion of Arkansas by the .same cla«s of politicians who now oppose

tlic Nebraska bill upon the ground that it violates a solemn compact. So much
for the Hpecchcs. Now for the vote. The Journal which I hold in my hand,

shows that forty-nine northern votes were recorded ag:iinst the admission of

Arkansa.R.

Vet, Hir.<', in utter di.TCgard—and cliarify loads mc to hope, in profound ig-

norance—of all these facts, gentlemen are boasting that the north ahv.iys ob-

served the contract, never denied it.s validity, never wished to violate it ; and
they have even referred to the ca.^cs of the admission of Missouri and Arkansas

as instances of their good faith.

Now, is it possible that gentlemen eotild suppose these things oouM be said

and dijitributcd in their speeches without exposure ? Did they prcsunio that,
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inasmucb as their lives were devoted to slavery agitation, whatever they did not

know about the hiptor_^ ot" that question did not exist ? I am willing to be-

lieve, I hope it may be the fact, that they were profoundly ignorant, of all

these records, all these debates, all these facts, which overthrow every position

they have assumed. I wish the senator from Maine, [Mr. Fessenden,] who
delivered his maiden speech here to-night, and who made a great many sly

stabs at me, had informed himself upon the subject before he repeated all these

groundless assertions. I can excuse him for the reason that ho has been here

but a few days, .and, having enlisted under the banner of the abolition confede-

rates, was unwise and simple enough to believe that what they had published

could be relied upon as stubborn facts. He may be an innocent victim. I

hope he can have the excuse of not having investigated the subject. I am
willing to excuse him on the ground that he did not know what he was talking

about, and it is the only excuse which I can make for him. I will say, how-

ever, that I do not think he was required by his loyalty to the abolitionists to

repeat every disreputable insinuation which they made. Wh}' did he throw

into his speech that foul inuendo about a *' northern man with southern princi-

ples." and then quote the senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Sumner] as his au-

thority ? Ay, sir, I say that foul insinuation. Did not the senator from Mas-

sachusetts, who first dragged it into this debate, wish to have the public under-

stand that I was known as a northern man with southern principles ? Was not

that the allusion ? If it was, he availed himself of a cant phrase in the public

mind, in violation of the truth of history. I know of but one man in this

country who ever made it a boast that he was *' a northern man with southern

principles," and he [turning to Mr. Sumner] was your candidate for the Presi-

dency in 1848. [Applause in the galleries.]

The Presiding Officer, [Mr. Mason.] Order, order.

Mr. Douglas. If his sarcasm was intended for Martin Van Buren, it involves

a family quarrel, with which I have no disposition to interfere. I will only add

that I have been able to discover nothing in the present position or recent his-

tory of that distinguished statesman, which would lead me to covet the sobri-

quet by which he is known—"a northern man with southern principles."

Mr. President, the senators from Ohio and Massachusetts, [Mr. Chase and

Mr. Sumner,] have taken the liberty to impeach my motives in bringing for-

ward this measure. I desire to know by what right they arraign me, or by

what authority they impute to me other and diff"ereut motives than those which

I have assigned. I have shown from the record that I advocated and voted for

the same principles and provisions in the compromise acts of 1850, which are

embraced in this bill. I have proven that I put the same construction upon

those measures immediately after their adoption that is given in the report

which I submitted this session from the Committee on Territories. I have

shown that the legislature of Illinois at its first session, after those measures

were enacted, passed resolutions approving them, and declaring that the same
great principles of self-government should be incorporated into all territorial

organizations. Yet, sir, in the face of these facts, these senators have the

hardihood to declare that this was all an "afterthought" on my part, conceived

for the first time during the present session; and that the measure is offered as

a bid for presidential votes ! Are they incapable of conceiving that an honest

man can do a right thing from worthy motives? I must be permitted to tell

those senators that their experience in seeking political preferment does not

furnish a safe rule by which to judge the character and principles of other sena-

tors !

I must be permitted to tell the Senator from Ohio that I did not obtain my
seat in this body, either by a corrupt bargain or a dishonorable coalition ! I

must be permitted to remind the Senator from Massachusetts that I did not en-

ter into any combinations or arrangements by which my character, mj priaci-
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pies, and ray honor, were set up at public auction or private sale in order to pro-

cure a seat ia the Seuate of the United States I I did not come into the Senate

by any such means.

Mr. Weller. But there are some men whom I know that did.

Mr. Chase, (to Mr. Weller.) Do you .«;iy that I came here by a bargain ?

The Presiding Officer, [Mr. Mason.] Order mu.st be preserved in the Se-
nate.

]\Ir. Weller. I will explain what I mean.
The I'residiug Officer.- The Senator from Illinois is entitled to the floor.

Mr. Dodge of Iowa, I call both the Senator from California and the Senator
from Ohio to order.

Mr. Douglas. I cannot yield the floor until I get through. I say, then,

there is nothing which authorized that Senator to impugn ray motives.

Mr. Chase. Will the Senator frora Illinois allow me? Does he say that I

came into the Senate by a corrupt bargain ?

Mr. Douglas. I cannot permit the Senator to change the issue. He has ar-

raigned me on the charge of seeking high political station \>y unwortiiy means.

I tell him there is nothing in my histury which would create the suspicion that

I come into the Senate by a corrupt bargain or a disgraceful coalition.

Mr. Chase. Whoever s;iys that I came here by a corrupt bargain states what
is false.

Mr. Weller. Mr. President.

Mr. Douglas. My friend from California will wait till I get through, if he
pleases.

The Presiding Officer. The Senator frora Illinois is entitled to the floor.

Mr. Douglas. It will not do fur the Senator from Ohio to return oflensive

expressions after what I have said and proven. Nor can I permit him to change

the issue, and thereby divert public attention from the enormity of his off'ence,

in charging me with unworthy motives; while performing a hii.'h public duty,

in obedience to the expressed wish and known principles of my State. I choose

to maintain my own position, and leave the public to a.scertain, if they do not

understand, how and by wliat means he was ehcted to tlie Senate.

Mr. (/base. If the Senator will allow mo, I will say, in reply to the remarks

which the Senator has just made, that I did not uuderslimd him as calling

upon me for any explanation of the statement which he said was iikhIc in re-

gard to a presidential bid. The exact statement in the address was this— it was

a question addressed to the people :
" Would they allow their dearest rij/hts to

be made the hazards of a presidential game?" That was the exact expression.

Now, sir, it is well known that all these great measures in the country are in-

fluenced, more or less, by refcrmce to the great public canvasses which are go-

ing on fron> time to time. I certainly did not iuteml to impute to the Senator

from Illinois—and I desire always to do justice— in that any improper motive.

I do not think it is an unwf)rthy umhition to desire to be a J'resideut of the

United States. I do not think that tiiu bringinfi forward of a measure with re-

ference to that object would bt; an improper thing, if the measure be proper in

itself. I differ from the Senator in my judgment t>f the measure. I do not

think the measure i.s a right one. In that I cxprens the judgment which I ho-

nestly entertain. I do not condemn hi.s judgment ; I do not make, and I do

not desire to make, any personal inipututions upon him in reference to a great

public (|iieslion.

Mr. Weller. Mr. President—
Mr. l)ougla.s. I cannot allow my friend from California to come into the

ring at this time, for this is my peeuliar bu««inc.H.s. I may let him in nflcr

awhile. I wi.'h to examine the explanuiion vf the jienator from Ohio, and neo

whether I ought to accept it as Hatir.fa<-tory. Ho has (|uoied tlie langu.i^ of

the address. It is undoniublo that that language clearly imputed to me the de-

liG
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sign of bringing forward this bill v?ith a view of securing ray own election to

the presidency. Then, by way of excusing himself for imputing to me such a

purpose, the senator says that he does not consider it " an unworthy ambition;"

'and hence he says that, in making the charge, he does not impugn my motives.

I must remind him that, in addition to that insinuation, he only said, in the

same address, that my bill was a "criminal betrayal of precious rights ;" he

only said it was "an atrocious plot against freedom and humanity;" he only

said that it was "meditated bad faith;" he only spoke significantly of " servile

demagogues;" he only called upon the preachers of the Gospel and the people

at their public meetings to denounce and resist such a monstrous iniquity. In

saying all this, and much of the same sort, he now. assures me, in the presence

of the Senate, that he did not mean the charge to imply an " unworthy ambi-

tion ;" that it was not intended as a " personal imputation" upon my motives

or character; and that he meant " no personal disrespect" to me as the author

of the measure. In reply, I will content myself with the remark, that there

is a very wide difference of opinion between the senator from Ohio and myself

in respect to the meaning of words, and especially in regard to the line of con-

duct which, in a public man, does not constitute an unworthy ambition.

Mr. Weller. Now, I ask my friend from Illinois to give way to me for a few

moments.
Mr. Douglas. I yield ^he floor.

Mr. Weller. I made a remark which no doubt gave cause to this digression

in the argument of the senator from Illinois. I presume that I know the cir-

cumstances under which the senator from Ohio was elected to this body. I in-

timated them in the expression of opinion which I gave a few moments ago. I

do not know that the senator was elected here under a compromise, or an agree-

ment, or an express bargain. I entertain no personal feeling of ill-will against

the senator, however little respect I may have for his political opinions. I pro-

pose to state some facts, however, connected with his election, and leave others

to decide how far they constituted a bargain. Soon after the admission of Ohio
into the Union, a law had been passed prohibiting negroes and their descendants

from testifying in a court of justice when a white man was a party—the same
law required a negro, upon coming within the limits of the State, to give

bond and security that he would not become a pauper. This law was particu-

larly odious to the abolitionists, and the democrats had uniformly opposed its

repeal, upon the ground that such an act would encourage and invite emigrants

of that class to the State. Such persons, they held, would add nothing to the

real strength of the State. Certain judges of the supreme and other courts

were to be elected by the legislature. Some members of the board of public

works were to be appointed. For these places there were, as is usually the case,

a multitude of applicants. The political power between the two great parties

in the legislature was so equally divided that a few (three or four, I believe)

abolitionists held the balance between them. An effort was made to compro-
mise with the whigs and elect an abolitionist in the other branch of Congress to

the Senate. This failed. Propositions were then made to the democrats, which
resulted in the repeal of the " black-laws," the appointment of certain demo-
crats to judgeships, &c., and the election of Mr. Chase to the Senate. These
facts transpired about the time I left the State. for California, and I know gave
great dissatisfaction to a large portion of the people.

Mr. Chase. I know that the senator from California means to state the facts

correctly; but I think justice to myself, and justice to my State, requires me
to say that he is not correctly informed in regard to the material facts. The
truth is, and I owe it to my State to say it, that in the legislature, at the time
of ray election, there were three parties, one of them known as the independent
democrats, or sometimes as free-soilers, another known as the old-line demo-
crats, and another known as whigs. It was impossible for either of these three
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parties to elect its candidate of itself, and that happened which I believe has

happened in very many of the States north and south.

Mr. Weller. How many votes had the third party ?

Mr. Chase. Ten or twelve. There were ten or twelve gentlemen elected as

freesoilers; but it is true the whig portion of them did not vote for me. I got

none but democratic votes. I received the democratic portion of the freesoil

vote, and I received the whole of the old-line demoviratic vote, without a single

exception. On the other hand, some gentlemen, generally concurring with me
in political views in most respects, and also in respect to slavery, but belonging

to the old-line organization, were elected as members of the supreme court.

That is the whole of it.

So fur as the repeal of the black laws is concerned ; those laws which, I think,

the senator from South Carolina [Mr. Butler] once mentioned as a subject of

reproach against the people of Oliio, by which bonds were required fur the

good behavior of every colored person coming into the State, and by which

every colored person was excluded as a witness upon the trial of a white man,
that whole matter of repeal occurred prior to the election, and had no cunn^-x-

ion with it as far I know.

Mr. Weller. "Was not that part of the agreement which resulted in your

election ? I know these laws were repealed at the same session, and I always

understood it was a part of the bargain.

Mr. Chase. It had no connexion with it, so far as I know. I have no doubt

that the Senator thinks it had, but he is mistaken. Now, I take occasion to

say that the repeal of these inhuman and oppressive laws was a measure de-

manded by the people. 1 rejoiced at their repeal. I believe that everybody

who has investigated the subject thinks that that repeal was a humane mea-

sure—a wise, fit, and a proper measure. Everybody who knows anything about

the population of my State since that, knows, that, far from having been pro-

ductive i>f :iny injury, it has resulted in great good. That is all I have to say.

Mr. Sumner. Will the Senator from Illinois yield the floor to me for a mo-
ment?

Mr. Douglas. As I presume it is on the same point, I will hear the testi-

mony.
]Mr. Sumner. Jlr. President, I shrink always instinctively from any effort

to repel a personal a.«sault. I do not recognize the jurisdiction of this body to

try my elei-tion to the Senate; but I do state, in reply to the Senator from Illi-

nois, that if he means to suggest that I came into the body by any waiver of

principles; by any abandonment of my principle-^ of any kind; by any effort

or activity of my own, in any degree, he btates that which cannot be sustained

by the facts. I never sought, in any way, the oliice which I now hold; nor

was I a party, in any way, directly or indirectly, to tho.so efforts which placed

me here.

Mr. Weller. My only excuse fur intermeddling with thi.s matter was, that I

am, I believe, the only member of the Seu:ite who is a native of Ohio. I tock

occasion to say, dome days ago, that I was very much UMrtiliod that my native

State should bo represented in the manner she is cm this floor. I happened to

be familiar, as I have stated, with the circumstances under which the Seniit<'r

on my right (Mr. Chase) was elected. He was elected to the Senate the very

year that 1 left the State of Ohio, and I was very glad to have an opportunity

of changing my ri^siilence on that rcmnrkahle ocea«ion. [Laughter.] Thar is

the only apology which I have to offer for intermeddling with what is ottiorwife

a personal matter between the Senator from Ohio and the Senator fr3m UlinoiB.

Usually, I have as much as I can do to attend to ray own affairs— I am rarclj

ft volunteer in the controversies of others.

Mr. Dougla.s. I do not complain of my friend from California for int« rpo«ing

in the manner he ha**; for I sec that it was very appropriate in him to do so.
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But, sir, the Senator from Massachusetts comes up with a very bold front, and

denies the right of any man to put him on defence for the manner of his elec-

tion. He says it is contrary to his principles to engage in personal assaults.

If he expects to avail himself of the benefit of such a plea, he should act in

accordance with his professed principles, and refrain from assaulting the charac-

ter and impugning the motives of better men than himself. Everybody knows
that he came here by a coalition or combination between political parties hold-

ing opposite and hostile opinions. But it is not my purpose to go into the mo-
rality of 'the matters involved in his election. The public know the history of

that notorious coalition, and have formed its judgment upon it. It will not do
for the Senator to say that he was not a party to it, for he thereby betrays a

consciousness of the immorality of the transaction, without acquitting himself

of the responsibilities which justly attach to him. As well might the receiver

of stolen goods deny any responsibility for the larceny, while luxuriating in the

proceeds of the crime, as the senator to avoid the consequences resulting from
the mode of his election, while he clings to the office. I must be permitted, to

remind him of what he certainly can never forget, that when he arrived here,

to take his seat for the first time, so firmly were senators impressed with the

conviction that he had been elected by dishonorable and corrupt means, there

were very few who, for a long time, could deem it consistent with personal ho-

nor to hold private intercourse with him. So general was that impression, that

for a long time he was avoided and shunned as a person unworthy of the asso-

ciation of gentlemen. Gradually, however, these injurious impressions were
worn away by his bland manners and amiable deportment j and I regret that

the senator should now, by a violation of all the rules of courtesy and propri-

ety, compel me to refresh his mind upon these unwelcome reminiscences.

Mr. Chase. If the senator refers to me, he is stating a fact of which I have
no knowledge at all. I came here

Mr. Douglas. I was not speaking of the senator from Ohio, but of his con-
federate in slander, the senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Sumner.] I have a
word now to say to the other senator from Ohio, [Mr. Wade] On the day
when I exposed this abolition address, so full of slanders and calumnies, he
rose and stated that, although his name was signed to it, he had never read it

;

and so willing was he to endorse an abolition document, that he signed it in
blank, without knowing what it contained.

Mr. Wade. I have always found them true.

Mr. Douglas. He stated that from what I had exposed of its contents he
did not hesitate to endorse every word. In the same speech he said, thar in

Ohio a negro was as good as a white man ; with the avowal that he did not
consider himself any better than a free negro. I have only to say that I should
not have noticed it if none but free negroes had signed it

!

The senator from New York, [Mr. Seward,] when I was about to call him
to account for this slanderous production, promptly denied that he ever sio-ned

the document. Now, I say, it has been circulated with his named attached to

it; then I want to know of the senators who sent out the document, who fort^ed

the name of the senator from New York ?

Mr. Chase. I am glad that the senator has asked that question. I have
only to say, in reference to that matter, that I have not the slightest knowledge
in regard to the manner in which various names were appended to that docu-
ment. It was prepared to be signed, and was signed, by the gentlemen here
who are known as independent democrats, and how any other names came to be
added to it is more than I can tell.

Mr. Douglas. It is not a satisfactory answer, for those who confess to the
preparation and publication of a document filled with insult and calumny, with
forged names attached to it for the purpose of imparting to it respectability, to

interpose a technical denial that they committed the crime. Somebody did
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forge other people's names to that document. The senators from Ohio and
Massachu.setts [Mr. CuASE and Mr. Sumner] plead guilty to the authorship

and publication ; upon them rests the responsibility of showing who committed
the forgery.

Mr. President, I have done with these personal Qiatters. I regret the neces-

sity which compelled me to devote so much time to them. All I have done
and said has been in the way of selfdefence, as the Senate can bear me witness.

Mr. President, I have also occupied a good deal of time in exposing the cant

of these gentletuen about the sauctity of the ^lissouri compromise, and the dis-

honour attached to the violation of plighted faith. I have exposed these mat-

ters in order to show that the object of these men is to withdraw from public

attention the real principle involved in the bill. They well know that the

abrogation of the Missouri con) promise is the incident and not the principal of

the bill. They well understand that the report of the committee and the bill

propose to establish the principle in all territorial organizations, that the ques-

tion of slavery sliall be referred to tlie people to regulate for themselves, and
that such legislation should be had as was necessary to remove all legal obstruc-

tions to the free exercise of this right by the people.

The eighth section of the Missouri act standing in the way of this great

principle must be renderad inoperative and void, whether expressly repealed or

not, in order to give the people the power of regulating their own domestic in-

stitutions in their own way, subject only to the Constitution.

Now, sir, if these gentlemen have entire confidence in the correctness of their

own position, why do they not meet the issue boldly and fairly, and controvert

the soundness of this great principle of popular sovereignty in obedience to the

Constitution ? They know full well that this was the principle upon which the

colonies separated from the crown of Great IJritian, the principle upon which

the battles of the revolution were fought, and the principle upon which our re-

publican system was founded. They cannot be ignorant of the fact that the

revolution grew out of the assertion of the right on the part of the imperial

government to interfere with the internal affairs and domestic concerns of the

colonies. In this cocnexion I will invite attention to a few extracts from the

instructions of the different colonies to their delegates in the Continental Con-

gres.8, with a view of forming such a union as would enable them to make suc-

cessful resistance to the efforts of the crown to destroy the fundamental princi-

ple of all free government by interfering with the domestic affuirs of the colo-

nics.

I will begin with Pennsylvania, whose devotion to the principles of human
liberty, and the obligations of the Con.stituliuu, lias acquired fur her the proud

title of the Key-stnue in the arch of republican States. In her instructions is

contained the foUowing reservation :

" Reserving to the people of this colony the sole and exclusive right of regu-

lating the internal government and police of the same."

And, in a sub-sccjuent instruction, in reference to suppressing the British au-

thority in the colonies, Penn.sylvaniu uj^ch the following emphatic language :

" l.'nanimously declare our willingncs.s to concur in a vote of the Congress

declaring the l.'nited Colonics fne and independent States, provided the funning

the government and the regulation of the internul police of this colony bo

always reserved to the people of tlie baid colony."

Connecticut, in authorizing hor dt legates to vote for the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, attached to it the following condition :

"Saving that tho administration of government, and the power of forming

govcrnmeiit.H for, and tho regulation of the internal concerns and p«ilico of each

colony, ought to bo left and rcmaiu to the reajHiclivc colonial legislatures."
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NcTV Hampsliire annexed this proviso to her instructions to her delegates to

vote for independence

:

" Provided the regulation of our internal police be under the direction of

our own assembly."

New Jersey imposed the following condition : ,

'' Always observing that, whatever plan of confederacy you enter into, the

regulating of the internal police of this province is to be reserved to the colonial

legislature."

Maryland gave her consent to the Declaration of Independence upon the

condition contained in this proviso :

" And that said colony will hold itself bound by the resolutions of a majority

of the United Colonies in the premises, pri)vided the sole and exclusive right of

regulating the internal government and pqlice of that colony be reserved to the

people thereof."

Virginia annexed the following condition to her instructions to vote for the

Declaration of Independence :

" Provided that the power of forming government for, and the regulations of

the internal concerns of the colony, be left to respective colonial legislatures."

I will not weary the senate in multiplying evidence upon this point. It is

apparent that the Declaration of Independence had its origin in the violation of

that great fundamental principle which secured to the people of the colonies

the right to regulate their own domestic affairs in their own way ; and that the

revolution resulted in the triumph of that principle, and the recognition of the

right asserted by it. Abolitionism proposes to destroy the right, and extin-

guish the principle for which our forefathers waged a seven years' bloody war,

and upon which our whole system of free government is founded. They not

only deny the application of this principle to the Territories, but insist upon
fastening the prohibition upon all the States to be formed out of those Territo-

ries. Therefore, the doctrine of the abolitionists—the doctrine of the opponents

of the Nebraska and Kansas bill, and of the advocates of the Missouri restric-

tion—demand congressional interference with slavery, not only in the Territo-

ries, but in all the new States to be formed therefrom. It is the same doctrine

when applied to the Territories and new States of this Union, which the British

government attempted to enforce by the sword upon the American colonies. It

is this fundamental principle of self-government which constitutes the distin-

guishing feature of the Nebraska bill. The opponents of the principle are con-

sistent in opposing the bill. I do not blame them for their opposition. I only

ask the^ to meet the issue fairly and openly, by acknowledging that they are

opposed to the principle which it is the object of the bill to carry into opera-

tion. It seems that there is no power on earth, no intellectual power, no me-
chanical power that can bring them to a fair discussion of the true issue. If

they hope to delude the people, and escape detection for any considerable length

of time under the catch-word " Missouri compromise," and " faith of compacts,"

they will find that the people of this country have more penetration and intel-

ligence than they have given them credit for.

Mr. President, there is an important fact connected with this slavery resolu-

tion, which should never be lost sight of It has always arisen from one and
the same cause. Whenever that cause has been removed, the agitation has

ceased ; and whenever the cause has been renewed, the agitation has sprung

into existence. That cause is, and ever has been, the attempt on the part of

Congress to interfere with the question of slavery in the Territories and new
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States formed therefrom. Is it not wise, then, to confine our action within the

sphere of our legitimate duties, and leave this vexed question to take care of

itself in each State and Territory, according to the wishes of the people thereoof,

in conformity to the forms and in subjection to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion ?

The opponents of the bill tell us that agitation is no part of their policy,

that their great desire is peace and harmony ; and they complain bitterly that I

should have disturbed the repose of the country by the introduction of this

measure. Let me ask these professed friends of peace and avowed enemies of

agitation, how the issue could have been avoided ? They tell me that I should

have let the question alone—that is, that I should have left Nebraska unorgan-

ized, the people unprotected, and the Indian barrier in existence, until the swel-

ling tide of emigration should burst through, anfl accomplish by violence what

it i° the part of wisdom and statesmanship to direct and regulate by law. How
long could you have postponed action with safety ? IIow long could you main-

tain that Indian barrier, and restrain the onward march of civilization, Christi-

anity, and free government by a barbarian wall ? Do you suppose that you

could keep ihjt vast country a howling wilderness in all time to come, roamed

over by hostile savages, cutting off all safe communication between our Atlantic

and Pacific possessions ? I tell you that the time for action has come, and can-

not be postponed. It is a casein which the " let alone" policy would precipi-

tate a crisis which must inevitably result in violence, anarchy, and strife.

You cannot fix bounds to the onward march of this great and growing coun-

try. You cannot fetter the limbs of the young giant. He will burst all your

chains. He will expand, and grow, and increase, and extend civilization,

Christianity, and liberal principles. Then, sir, if you cannot check the growth

of the country in that direction, is it not the part of wisdom to look the danger

in the face, and provide for an event which you cannot avoid ? I tell you, sir,

you must provide for continuous lines of settlement from the Mississippi valley

to the Pacific ocean. And in making this provision, you must decide upon

what principles the Territories shall be organized ; in other words, whether the

people shall be allowed to regulate their domestic institutions in their own way,

according to the provisions of this bill, or whether the opposite doctrine of

congressfonal interference is to prevail. Postpone it, if you will ; but when-

ever you do act, this question must be met and decided.

The Missouri compromise was interference; the compromise of 1850 was non

interference, leaving the people to cxerci.'^e their rights under the Constitution.

The Committee on Territories were compelled to act on this subject. I, as

their chairman, was bound to meet the (|tiestion. I chose to take the responsi-

bility, regardless of consequences personal to myself. I should have done the

same thing last year, if there had been time; but we kn«»w, considering the

late period at which the bill then reached us from the Hou.sc, that there was not

suflicient time to consider the (juestion fully, and to prepare a report upon the

subJL-ct. I was, therefore, persuaded by friends to allow the bill to bo reported

to the Senate, in order that such action might be takin as should bo deemed

wise and proper.

The bill was never taken up for action ; the last night of the session having

been exhausted in debate on the motion to take up the bill. This se,-*.sion, the

measure was introduced by my friend from Iowa, [.Mr. Dodge,] and rttLrnd to

the Territorial Committee during the first week of the session. Wc liave abun-

danci; of time to con-sider the subject; it was a matter of pressitig neees.sity,

an<l there was no rxcu.sc for not Minting it directly and fairly. V.'o were com-

pelled to tiike our position upon the doctrine either of intervention or nou-in-

torvention. We chose tlio latter, for two rea.Hons : first, beeau.se wo believed

that the principle wua right; and, bccoud, becuuso it was the principle adopted
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in 1850, to which the two great political parties of the country were solemnly
pledged.

There is another reason why 1 desire to see this principle recognised as a rule
of action in all time to come. It will have the effect to destroy all sectional
parties and sectional agitations. If, in the language of the report of the com-
mittee, you withdraw tlie slavery question from the halls of Congress and the
political arena, and commit it to the abitrament of those who are immediately
interested in and alone responsible for its consequences, there is nothing left
out of which sectional parties can be organized. It never was done, and never
can be done on the bank, tariff, distribudoa, or any other party issue which has
existed, or may exist, after this slavery question is withdrawn from politics. On
every other political que^tion^these have always supporters and opponents in
every portion of the Union—in each State, county, village, and neighborhood-
residing together in harmony and good-fellowship, and'combating each other's
opinions and correcting each other's errors in a spirit of kindness and friend-
ship. These differences of opinion between neiglibors and friends, and the dis-
cussions that grow out of them, and the sympathy which each feels with the
advocates of his own opinions in every other portion of this wida-spread repub-
lic, adds an overwhelming and irresistible moral weight to the strent^th of the
confederacy.

°

Affection for the Union can never be alienated or diminished by any other
party issues than tliose which are joined upon sectional or geographical lines.
When the people of the North shall all be rallied under one banner, and the
whole South marshalled under another banner, and each section excited to frenzy
and madness by hostility to the institutions of the other, then the patriot may
well tremble for the perpetuity of the Union. Withdraw the slavery question
from the political arena, and remove it to the States and Territories, each to de-
cide for Itself, such a catastrophe can never happen. Then you will never be
able to tell, by any senator's vote for or against any measure, from what State
or section of the Union he comes.
Why, then, can we not withdraw this vexed question from politics? Why

can we not adopt the principle of this bill as a rule of action in all new territo-
rial organizations ? Why can we not deprive these agitators of their vocation,
and render it impossible for senators to come here upon bargains on the slavery,
question ? I believe that the peace, the harmony, and perpetuity of the Union
require us to go back to the doctrines of the Revolution, to the principles of
the Constitution, to the principles of the compromise of 1850, and leave the
people, under the Constitution, to do as they may see proper in respect to their
own internal affairs.

Mr. President, I have not brought this question forward as a northern man
or as a southern man. I am unwilling to recognise such divisions and distinc-
tions.

_
I have brought it forward as an American senator, representing a State

which is true to this principle, and which has approved of my action in respect
to the Nebraska bill. I have brought it forward not as an act of justice to the
sputh more than to the north. I have presented it especially as an act of jus-
tice to the people of those Territories, and of the States to be formed there-
from, now and in all time to come.

I have nothing to say about northern rights or southern rights. I know of
no such divisions or distinctions under the Constitution. Th°e bill does equal
apd exact justice to the whole Union, and every part of it; it violates the
rights ot no State or Territory, but places each on a perfect equality, and leaves
the people thereof to the free enjoyment of all their rights under the Constitu-
tion.

°

Now, sir, I wish to say to our southern friends, that if they desire to see this
great principle carried out, now is their time to rally around it, to cherish it,
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preserve it, make it the rule of action in all future time. If they fail to do it

now, and thereby allow the doctrine of iuterfereuce to prevail, upon their heada

the consequence of that interference must rest. To our northern friends, oa

the other hand, I desire to say, that froiu this day henceforward, they must re-

buke the slander which has been uttered against tlie south, that they desire to

legislate slavery into the Territories. The south has vindicated her sincerity,

her honor on that point, by bringing forward a provision, negativing, in express

terms, any such effect as a result of this bill. 1 am rejoiced to know that,

while the proposition to abrogate the eighth section of the Missouri act comes

from a free State, the proposition to negative the conclusion that slavery is

thereby introduced comes from a slaveholding State. Thus, both sides furnish

conclusive evidence that they go for the principle, and the principle only, and

desire to take no advantage of any possible misconstruction.

Mr. President, I feel that I owe an apology to the Senate for having occupied

their attention so long, and a still greater apology for having discussed thefjues-

tion in such an incoherent and desultory manner. But I could not forbear to

claim the right of closing this debate. I thought gentlemen would recognise

its propriety when they saw the manner in which I was assailed and misrepre-

sented in tlie course of this discussion, and especially by assaults still more dis-

reputable in some portions of the country. These assaults have had no other

effect upon me than to give me courage and energy for a still more resolute dis-

charge of duty. I say frankly that in my opinion, this measure will be as

popular at the north as at the south, when its provisions and prinei[iles shall

have been fully developed and become well understood. The people at the

north are attached to the principles of self-government; and you cannot con-

vince them that that is self-government which deprives a people of the right of

legislating for themselves, and compels them to receive laws which are forced

upon them by a legislature in which they are not represented. We are willing

to .'<tan<l upon this great principle of self-government everywhere; and it is to

us a proud retlcution th:it, in tliis whole discussion, no friend of the bill has

urged an argument in its favor which could not be used with the same prupric-

ty in a free State as in a slave State, and virc vnta. But no enemy of ihebill

has used an argument which would bear repetition one mile across Mason and

Dixon's line. Our opponents have dealt entirely in sectional appinls. The

frii-nds <)( the bill have discu.ssed a great principle of universal application,

which can be sustained by the same reasons, and the same arguments, in every

tinje and in every corner of the I'uion.

Mil. WISE TX WASHINGTON (^TV AFTKIl TIIK IlKSULT WAS
KNOWN.

After it was fully ascertained that Mr. Wi.sc wa.s certainly Governor elect of

A'irginia, his friend.s and admirers of the Oity of Wa.shington concluded to call

him out, being then in tlieir midst. Arrangements being made, Mr. Wise was

to addrcH.s in a brief manner the citizen.-! irrespectively of party, from the bal-

cony in front of l^rown's Hotel. K.irly in the evening the crowd commenced

assembling, and whcO the hour f'jr Hpeaking arrived, wc are told by porsona who

were present, that nuch an a.s.srmbhige <>f human binngs had »cnrc«dy if ever

been seen iu that city on any Himilar occasion. Mr. Wise nppcar«'J, calm and

Bcrcoc, and made a few.remarks—when the infuriated Kuow Nothing.H set up,
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and kept up, the most unearthly and demoniac yell that was ever heard on this

side of or in all probability even in the infernal regions. Mr. "Wise made seve-

ral attempts to go on ; but his voice was incontinently stifled by the yells of this

midnight banditti and culvert swarm of debauched ruffians and rowdies. Finally

bis friends withdrew him from the presence of the rabble. They still conti-

nued to bawl and vociferate in this manner until, to carry out a simile of Spa-

nish barbarity, they erected in the centre of the street a garote, when some vic-

timised babbler mounted the sunless scaffold, with the iron collar already adjust-

ed, and commenced a Know Nothing harangue. This dissipated orator, with

much gravity of manner and air of superiority, ranted about the " insidious en-

croachments of the Pope of Rome, the Holy Bible," &c. Now and then at

the top of his voice, with a countenance frantic with fear, and nervous with fa-

naticism, he exclaimed "Americans must rule America." Here was a genuine

specimen of a Know Nothing harangue. When you have heard this Shibbo-

leth about seventy-five times in a discourse of eighty minutes, you may set it

down that you have had what was known about the middle of the nineteenth

century as a Know Nothing harangue. After several of the leaders had ha-

rangued thus to their satisfaction, this disgraceful mob dispersed to their seve-

ral dens. Such was the courtesy shown to a stranger and a distinguished Vir-

ginian in the Federal City ! Such was Know Nothing politeness in the middle

of the nineteenth century !

From the Enquirer.

THE WAY THE MONEY WAS LOST.

I have compiled a few extracts from Know Nothing papers printed before the
election, to show "the way the money was lost." They may serve as a caution
for the future. They fully show that the Know Nothings are eminently enti-
tled to the name they have assumed. Such statements and estimates as are to

be found in the extracts below, were never made by Wise-men. The game of
" brag" was " the order of the day" with Sam's family, and many a poor fel-

low was duped out of his money by it. I particularly commend the perusal of
these extracts to sick persons and those who are in low spirits. They cannot be
read without creating a laugh :

The prospect still brightenixg.—We subjoin additional letters of the
most encouraging character from the Southwest. Sam is evidently making tre-
mendous progress all over the State. T!7se is aused up man. After next Thurs-
day, he will be heard of no more. A thousand cheers for the victorious Flour-
noy.— [ Whig, May 19.

" TJie Junto loithout even the Jionor of a decent luriaV

The political sky is clear and unclouded. A few shadows at first obscured
the brilliancy of the sun—but they have been dissipated into thin air, and are
no longer visible. The great x\merican army, moving steadily and harmoniously
under these auspicious circumstances, will, beyond a doubt, achieve a most bril-
liant victory. The disjecta memhra of Juntoism, after the election, will be
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scattered far and wide, without even the honor of a decent burial.

—

\_Rlchmond
' Wli'ij, May 7.

Fifteen hundred Know X(jtliin(j ninjorlty in Riclimond.

llichmond achieved a glorious and startling victorji in her charter elections

;

but that triumph is as nothing compared with that which is shortly to crown
her afresh. The great American party of this city is hriiily, and euthusi isti-

cally resolved to give Flouruoy, Beale and Patton, a majority of not loss than

1500 ! This is no vain boasting, but the State will socm see the prediction con-

verted into sober reality.

—

fRichmond W/u';/, J/"// 11.

[llichmond gave 977 Know Nothing nuijority.]

Wise u-ill he defeated ly 20,000.

^he following is extracted from a letter from a Virginian, now a merchant in

Baltimore :
—" 1 received the other day a letter on business from an extensive

merchant in Richmond, A'a., who said, ' Business is good, and I really believe

Wise will be defeated by 20,000.' "—[Narfolh Beacon, May 2.

Flournoy^s majority 34,000.

There are known to be 72,000 members of the American party in Virginia.

This force, together with the 15,000 Whig votes, which the Chronicle concedes

to Mr. Flournoy, would make an aggregate of 87,000 votes, leaving Mr. Wise
but 53,1 H»0, and electing Flournoy by 3-1,000 majority. That will do for to-

day.

—

[^American Orjan of Wasltinyton City.

llVse not more than 30,000 votes in the State.

Elections.—For the information of our readers we have compiled the vote

of the last Presidential contest in the cities where municipal elections have been

held, and have conipared the result, in orde» that they n)ay sec how fast the

Democracy is tottering to its fall

:

American gain (in llichmond, Portsmouth, Alexandria, Lynchburg and Frc-

derick>burg) \VM) in a vote of a little over 0000.

A corresponding gain in the different counties would not leave Wi.^e with

more than 30,000 votes after the election. We hope, therefore, that " Sara"

will respi'cl the ini.<r)rtunes of the poor dt-ludod travillcr of " Onaucock" and

Duly beat him by about twenty thousand majority.

—

\_F(uyd IntcUitjcnccr.

GOO Miijurlhj fur Flournoy in Preston County.

Preston.—A corre.'pondont .say.**, " Sam is hen; in every neighborhood, and

Wisfocraey is so weak it dare not show its faee. Flournoy will carry the county

by 000 majority, and it usually gives a majority the other way of about 150.

We intend too tr) (dect an American CongreHsmau in spite of Wide and all other

dcMUigogues."

—

[/'/H/iy I'jst, May 7.

[Preston gave Wise 57 majority.]

SOUTH-W KSTKIIN V I U( J IM .V

.

Wise cannot jut 10 votrs tchere Johnson ijot 100.

Lef. County.—"Sam" has been nil arixind here, and will .^wccp South-

western \'irginia, such as no country wan ever swept before. The people have
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tecotne sick of demagogueism, and their only desire appears now to be, to re-

trieve the past. Wise cannot possibly get 10 votes where Johnson received 100,

and this is not particularly confined to any particular locality, but will charac-

terize the election throughout the entire South-west. This you may state as an

unalterable certainty. I have always been a Democrat, but have been so com-

pletely disgusted with tlie action of the party, in forcing upon us a broken

down, false, hacknied, renegade ticket, that I determined to be off forever. I

consider this the very time to break down the severity of party, and give the

country good and true men in the State and National offices. " Let Americans

rule America,'' is my motto.

—

[^Penny Post.

[Lee county gave Wise 736 majority. It gave Johnson 234. South-western

Virginia (McMuUen's district) gave Johnson 450 majority. It gives Wise
3,500 majority. Yet it was an '* unalterable certainty" that Wise would not

get " 10 votes where Johnson got 100."

Botelers 3Iujorittj over PauUciier, GOO.

We received the most favorable reports from the Loudoun district. Mr. Bote-

ler is gaining friends wherever he appears, and will beat Faulkner from 200 to

300 votes.

Other estimates make Boteler's majority as high as 600.

—

[^American

Organ.

A Great Political " Ground Swell" on (he South- Side.

Henry County.—The Lynchburg Virginian assures us that late advices

from this county are exceedingly encouraging. The American cause is daily

gaining ground, while Wise stock is rapidly declining. It is the same case in

Floyd, Patrick, Carroll and Franklin—indeed, in all the counties south of the

river. The American party will sweep the south-side country, after the manner
of a tornado. It will leave nothing standing which dares to oppose it. Verily,

the great political ground-swell* of 1840 is nothing compared with that of

1855.

—

[^Richmond Whiy, before the election.

[Henry gave Wise 99 majority; FInyd, 125 majority; Patrick, 192 majo-
rity; Carroll, 359 majority; and Franklin, 347 majority. Such was the way
in which the " American party" swept the south-side country, " after the

manner of a tornado."

Tazeicell County— Wises Defeat an Absolute Certainty.

Tazewell County.—A letter from a gentleman of this county informs us
that the prospects for the American cause are most encouraging. The people
there, he says, will resent, with manly indignation, the abusive epithets which
Mr. Wise applies to the Know Nothings. The same spirit prevails throughout
that whole section, and Wise's defeat is regarded as an absolute certainty.

—

[^Richmond Whig, May 7.

[Tazewell gave Mr. Wise 915 majority !—and the same spirit prevailed
throughout that whole section."]

Paulus Powell, the Worst Beaten Man in Virginia.

Hon. Paulus Powell.—Is there a faithful Democrat in Virginia who will

rejoice with us, when we announce that intelligence from all portions of the
Red Land district assures us of the certainty of this gallant, tried public ser-

vant's re-election ?

—

\_Richmond Examiner.
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Our information is exactly the reverse of this, and living upon the bonier of

the district, familiarly acquainted with most of the counties composing it, we

have better opportunities than the Examiner of knowing the true state of things.

We will wager the Examiner "a dueat to a denier" that Mr. Powell is one of

the worst beaten candidates in Eastern Virginia ?[

—

Ljjnchiurj Yirjinian,

hffore the election.

[Powell's majority in the District is 793.]

"OJficiaV from the North-u-est—15,000 Majority against Wise.

From the North-west, that is the portion of Virginia north and west of the

Alleghany mountains, we are permitted to give the following extract of a letter

from official sources :

" We now number 201 councils, and about 25,000 members, and increasing

rapidly. As to withdrawals, there has not been 100 withdrawals outside of

Harper's Ferry.
" I think that when the vote is counted from the West, that Mr. Wise will

find at least 15,000 against him."

The reader will bear in mind that this is ofjicial, and we respectfully call

upon the Junto, if they deny the statement as to withdrawals, to give us the

names. AVe don't want so many indefinite localities and mythical " defectors."

Our butterfly chasing days were over years ago.—[A-rnjy Pusit, May 5.

[The " 15,000 against Wise in the Xorth-west" turned out to be about 1500

in his favor.]

Elijht Knoio Nothing Congressmen Elected, and a Majoritij of the Legislature.

The C.\MPAiaNr.—Notwithstanding tlic ridiculous statements of the anti-

American press in regard to the defections and a host of other dire calamities

said by them to have overtaken the American party, we still continue to receive

the most encouraging accounts from every .section. Our prospects certainly in-

dicate the election of the whole State ticket—eight out of thirteen Congresa-

inen, and a majoritv at least of the Legislature. The American ticket will

Bweop the West like a tornado.—[/'•«»// /W.

[There is a Democratic noajority of 54 in the Legislature.]

The ^'Ground- Sicell"— Greenhricr the Banner Counli/ in the " Great Ameri-

can Revoluiion."

GuKKNiiiUER.—From this county, wo have the intelligence that " Flournoj,

JJeale ami I'utton will roll up a tremendous majority on the 24 (li of May.

Kvcrything is harmoninu.s and determined. CinuMihrier will be the banner

county in this great American llevolution. Nothing can stay the ground-

swell."

—

Penny Post, May 5.

[Greenbrier gave Flournoy IJ3G majority. It gave Sumncrs 022 majority.]

A moat Overwhelming Defeat to the Enemies of Sam.

" Sam."—Our country exchanges bring us nio.st cheering account.* of the

prospcct.M of thin invincible gentleman. The progres.H which ho hw niaile, nnd

i.s now making in Virginia, i.s unparaleled in the history of political parlie.*, and

wo predict hm the result of bin operations the most overwhelming def< at to his

enomics, ever sustained by any party in the Old Dominion. Wc append a few
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extracts from correspondents of the True American, from different counties, as
to his doings.

—

Lynchhunj Virjinian, before the election.

[Here followed a number of letters, the reading of which at this time would
make a dying man laugh.]

Col. Roane Elected Triumphantly.

Essex and King and Queen.—From these counties we have the most
flattering accounts. Col. Roane, (he candidate in opposition to Mr. Garnett
will be elected triumphantly. The State ticket will also be strongly supportea!
A friend writes us that the Know-Nothings are as thick as << grasshoppers" in
that section.

—

Penny Post, April 30.

[Col. Roane, Know-Xothing, was defeated " triumphantly."

Ligon's Majority so very Large, that we fear to name it.

Ligon's majority in Nelson and Amherst will be so very large, that we fear
to name it. It will exceed the most sanguine anticipations of Sam's friends.
[Charlottesville Advocate, be/ore the election.

[Ligon's majority in the two counties named was 162. Is the Advocate still

"afraid to name it?"

Wise beaten by 40,000.

A great and overwhelming revolution is sweeping over the whole country.
"Revolutions," it is said, "never go backward." In Virginia, it has almost
entirely obliterated old party lines. The wave has reached the mountains, and
washed the sand out of the eyes of the people. With the opposition Mr.
Wise has, it is utterly impossible for him to succeed. He cannot stand up
against opposition within and without his own party. He cannot win the race
with Gen. Bayly tripping him up at this corner, Bowden knocking him down at
that, Extra Billy hedging up his way at a third, Nat. Claiborne digging a pit-
fall for him at a fourth, all the time sweating and panting with his associate
"renegades" lashed to his back. The indications are that he will be beaten
20,000—some say 40,000.—lAbingdo7i Virginian, before the election.

Four to Five Hundred Majority in Hardy.

We are assrred that Hardy will roll up a majority of from four to five hun-
dred for the American ticket, and that there are not four Whigs in the county
who will vote for Wise.

—

[Romney Intelligencer, May 4.

[Hardy gave 57 majority for the " American" ticket. It gave 388 majority
for Summers.] ^

W. K. Pendleton ^^ Elected icith Ease."

We have cheering accounts from all parts of this Congressional District. W.
K. Pendleton, American, will, I think be elected with easo, over Dr. Kidwell*.
Mr. P. is a popular speaker, and has canvassed the district thoroughly. He
will make his mark in Congress if elected.—[Correspondence of tlie Penny
Post, May 11.

^ y

[Dr. Kidwell's majority is 1386.]
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" Our Xat" Certainli/ Elected^ " and no Mistake."

Franklin District.—The news from this district is cheering. Claiborne

is gaining every day, and will, we are informed by letters from some of the

Knowing ones, most certainly be elected. Bocock is awfully frightened and

no mistake. Old Pittsylvania and Patrick will give him a terrible lashing, and

one from the effects of which he will not be able to recover in time to take his

seat in the next Congress. Our "Nat" will however be in Washington about

that time to attend to the interest of the people of the Franklin Congressional

District. Mark our prediction and don't forget.—[/"%(/ Inldliijtnccr, May 12.

" Es^eclalli/ in Pittsylvania."

Campbell, Bedford, Henry, Pittsylvania and Halifax.—We saw an

intclligeiit Democrat, yesterday, who has recently travelled over the i^bove coun-

ties. He is a member of the Order, knows what he speaks, and is reliable in

everything. He represents the prospects of our ticket us being in all respects

most brilliant. He visited many councils, knew the people, and found large

numbers of Democrats in the Order iu all these counties. The unju .t and fabc

charges against Mr. Flournoy are recoiling with tremendous effect upon the

miscreants who make them. Very, very few have left the Order, and most of

them who have done so will vote the American ticket, while numbers are

coming in daily. The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, especially in Pittsylva-

nia.

—

iPonii/ Foil, M'lyQ.

[Pittsylvania gave Flournoy 20—It gave Summers 1G6 majority.]

"Heavy Cains in the Valley.

"

" The Valley will certainly do remarkably well, and will show heavy gains."

[Corrf-!'pondencr' of the Post, May 9.

[A correspondent of the Enquirer, a few days ago, showed the side on which

the gains were in the Valley. Wise's majority in the Valley is about 10,000.]

" Xo dinjwsition to Manv/acturc Public Opinion."

We have no di.«positlon to enter into the manufacture of public opinion, as

do the Wise organs, or crow, until after the election
;
but there never was a

more apparent and manifest fact than that Thomas S. Flournoy will be Gover-

nor by more than 20,000 majority. Every indication from all quarters is to

that effect.—[ ir/t/.7'/t'H</ Times {ALolition) May .').

Milhon defeated ly GOO to 1,000 Majority.

"This (Millson'.s) Congressional District will give the vKmcrican ticket from'

GOO to 1,000 majority, and it may even exceed that number. CJreat enthu.M-

asm prevails thn.u;:hout the entire district. The reported withdrawals in this

section arc base fabrications."—[Corrc/jJO)!*/'/-/ '/ M- Rirhmund )l7</y, May
"2

[Millsou's majority is about 50^.]

Sam's Major ify in Flnyd 225 to 375.

Fi.ovn CoiNTY.—"The majority in this county will not bo Ic-'s than 225,

and we nro mnking every effort fo mrry it up to :175. Scott's majority wta

only >^3"

—

[('nrrr>i><m,lrnt ,>/ th^- llirhmnnd \Vhi<j, Mty 22.

[Floyd county gave Wise 125 majority.]
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fScnyi's Majoriti/ in Patrick 350.

Patrick County.—" Place no reliance on the statement in the Enquirer in
regard to this county. You may safely put down the majority for the Ameri-
can ticket in Patrick at 350, and I surely believe it will exceed that. From
Henry, Franklin and Floyd, I have the most cheering account of the progress
of the great American movement."

—

Corresjjondent of the Richmond Whi(/,
May 22.

[Wise's majority in Patrick is 192.]

" Saxo hut one man in 5 months against Sam."

Frederick and Page Counties.—"I rejoice to inform you that the cause
of our country is progressing so well in this (Frederick) county. I have tra-
veled very considerably for the last 5 months in the upper end of this and the
lower end of Hampshire county, and in all that time I have met toith hut one
man that icas against vs, and I feel assured that I am warranted in sayin^r that
old Frederick will give a majority of 150 for our nominees.
"I have also been informed that there are upwards of 400 members in

Page.
" Having belonged to the Democratic party, I am utterly astonished at the

course they pursue in regard to this great national movement. They seem to
be blinded not only to the best interests of society, but of the country."
^Corres^o7ident of the Richmond Whig, May 22.

[Frederick gave 130 for Wise—and the official vote of Page is 1033 for
Wise, 72 (1) for Flournoy. If the gentleman will travel " five months" through
Pago, he will probably be able to find rather more than "one man" against
Sam.]

A Handsome Majority for Sam in Pulaski County.

Pulaski County.—" We shall elect our county delegate, Thojpas Poarre,
and give the Winchester ticket a handsome majority."

—

Correspondent oflhe
Richmond Whig, May 22.

[Pulaski gave Mr. Wise "a handsome majority," and didn't elect Mr.
Poage.]

Sam's Mnjority 1500 in KidwelVs District—and 2000 In Lewis s District.

" As to the report of withdrawals in the North-Wcst, it is fal.se. We have
but few, and we take in five to one that withdraws. We will carry this dis-
trict by 1500 majority, and we have 2000 to overcome. We will elect Pendle-
'to Congress. The adjoining district will do better than what we do. There ia

1600 majority against them, and they will carry it by '2000.—[Correspondent
of the Richmond Whig, May 22.

[Kid well's majority upwards of 1300—and Sam's maiority in Lewis's dis-
trict 391, instead of " 2000."]

An overwhelming Majority for Sam's candidates.

Hanover County.—Dear Post : We are augmenting our forces daily and
nightly. We will give Reins, Flournoy and Scott a tremendous vote. Thomp-
son, American candidate for the House of Delegates, will certainly be elected
by an overwhelming maioritj.—[Correspondent of the Post, May 17.
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Nearly Every Man in favor of (he Know Nothing Ticket I

Hanover and New Kent.—Dear Post :—I happened a few days since to

be among the people of New Kent and Planovcr, when, greatly to my surprise,

men whom a few years ago, were the strongest advocates of Democracy are now
seizing every chance to let their friends know that I'lournoy is the man of their

choice and not Henry A. Wise, the slanderer of all parties. So far, Mr. Editor,

as I was able to learn, there are few members of the American Order in the

above counties, but so well are the people convinced of its republican and na-

tional principles that nearly every man I saw will go for the whole ticket. You
can rest assured that both counties will give a larger majority than has ever

been given for any other party. I am yours, itc.

—

\^Correqjondcnt of the Penny
Post.

[Hanover gave the Democratic.ticket about 200 majority.]

Georje W. Palmorc Elected in Cumberland and Poicliatan.

Cumberland.—We have very cheering news from this (Cumberland) county.

George W. Palmore will be elected from Powhatan and Cumberland, and the

American ticket will get one hundred majority in the latter county.

—

[^Pcnny

Post, before the election.

[The " American" ticket got 25 majority in " the latter county"—and Mr.
Palmore was defeated by about 100 majority. Powhatan gave Wise a majority

of 137.]

Louisa—" Statements Utterly Unfounded.^'

Louisa.—Various exaggerated calculations have been made by the Anti-
American party in regard to their anticipated majorities in this county—claim-

ing as high as 200 for Judge Caskie, cVc. The.xe statements we have the best

reason for knowing are utterly unfaunded. With the gallant Clayton G. Cole-

man as our standard bearer for the State Senate, and the other excellent candi-

dates in the field, we conlidently anticipate a glorious triumph in Louisa.

—

[/V/j7iy Postf May 17.

[The majority for Caskie in Louisa was precisely 200—G41 to 444.]

^' iSmn' in M' chlinLitrj.

In this county (Mecklenburg) our information is that Hutcherson, the Ame-
rican catididato for the Logislatun-, will certainly be cl'>cted. At the last elec-

tion the whole vote of the country was llti7, and the L>rm(nratie majority was
about 340. Flournoy is certain to get, next Tliursday, at least (500 votes.

Pretty good progress in one county. There are .«everi councils in the county,

and the I'resident.s of four of tliem arc Old Line ])fni(»iTats. We learn also

that there was a free barbt-cue at William.xon's store lu.st Saturday, after which

thirty-eight joined the order, twenty-two of whom were Democrats.—[/VnF7y

Post, May 17.

[Mecklenburg gives Mr. Wise and the whole I>iiiiocratio ticket about 400
majority. JoIulsou's majority over Summers wa.s 317]

Jiotrlourl 175 or 225 Mnjurity fur Fltmmoy.

lIoTr.T<»rnT Countv.—" Krora the statistics I send, you will perceive tbttt

the Aiucricao party have a clear majority of tho votes lu this cuuDty, U*8idM
27
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scores of outsiders to be sympathizing with us and will vote our ticket. Pierce's

majority was 317. We shall change this into at least 175 and very likely to

225, for Flournoy, Beale and Patton."

—

\jR,ichmond Whi(/, May 15.

[Botetourt gave Wise 430 majority.]

" Sam" Dividiii'j Marion County.

"We shall poll 900 votes in 3Iarion, which is half of the whole."

—

\_Cor-

respondent of the Richmond ^Yhig, May 22.

[The vote of Marion stands, for Wise 1127, Flournoy 450.]

20,000 and Prolally 40,000 Majority for Flournoy.

We shall not be satisfied with less than 20,000 majority for Flournoy. We
are disposed to think we shall double that figure. " Press on the column,"

therefore, we say, and look not to the right or left until after the election. We
wish to have as large a majority as possible. Already certain of success, we
wish something more than mere victory. We desire to secure a triumph !

—

\_Fenny Post, May 7.

What a "Fall," my Countrymen!

" Press on the Column."—As the day of election approaches, the confi-

dence of the American party rises. Already 72,000 strong, their numbers arc

daily increasing. So certain are they of success, that we fear they may be in-

duced to relax their exertions. We trust that may not be the case. Let us

keep up the fire until we exterminate the enjmy. We shall give Mr. Wise such a

fall that he will stand no more chance of rising than Lucifer.

—

[^Penny Post,

May 7.

3Ir. TT7se Ruminating in Accomac.

" Revolutions never go backward. The grand political revolution of the

Know Nothings is the spontaneous uprising of the people against political

trickery and party corruptions. It were as vain to attempt to check its progress

as to stop the tornado in its course. It has the imprimatur of popular approval,

and Mr. Wise ought by this time to be convinced of the futility of attempting

to arrest it. Beneath the classic shades of " Only, near Onancock," he may
ruminate on the result—and from the instructive teachings of the past may
gather some valuable lessons for the future."

—

Richmond Whig, May 8.

Know Nothing Sympathy for the Dead Wise Men.

We can assure our anti-American friends here that we feel no little sympathy
for them in the present condition of political afi'airs—the certain, overwhelming
defeat that awaits them at the coming election staring them in the face. We
know they feel bad—the forebodings of their approaching doom haunt them day
and night. Now, we must say we have not the least objection that they should,

to the last, show true pluck and grit—indeed, these qualities will always chal-

lenge our admiration
; but we are solicitous that they should be preparing to

fold their togas about them and die with the grace and dignity that become the

remaining few of a once powerful and honorable party—that they will so deport
themselves in this last death-struggle, that the future faithful historian will be
unable to find the least spot upon their fairness, truth or honor. We do really

hope that we shall have it iu our power, after the election, with a clear cou-
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science, to comply with the old masira—" to say nothing but good of the dead."
— [_Ku7iawha Republican, Maij 2.

" /S'am Doing Wonders in Bnnnv-ich."

We learo that " Sam" is doing wonders in the Democratic county of Bruns-
wick. Two councils have been started in that county, and they are working
finely. Brunswick is the last county in the State in which *' Sam" was intro-

duced. Nevertheless he will give a good accouut of himself and family cvea
there on election day.

—

\^Penni/ Post, Mai/ 17.

[Sure enough, Sam "did wonders in Brunswick." Wise's majority is 332,

Johnson's majority over Summers was 154:.]

ui Large niojoriij for Sam in Smi/lli C'ounit/.

"We learn that there are seven councils in Smyth county, all in full blast, and
working finely. The order uumbers some of the best men in the county, and
wjU give a large majority for the Winchester ticket.

—

\_Pcnnij Pod, May 17.

[Smyth gave Wise 83 majority.]

Our " NaC Elected hi/ 800 to 1,000 Majoriti/.

The II.vltfax Congressional District.—"Information received from
every county in this district renders certain the election of Claiborne by a ma-
jority from hsOO to 1,000, while Flournoy will not fall short of 1500, and the

best informed gentlemen say it will go beyond 2,UU0."

—

Pichmond Whig, May
15,

[" Our Xat" was defeated by 1,700 majority.]

Tazevcll Count!/ Safe for Trigg— Trigg FJcrUd.

WvTirEvn.LK.—" Dear Whig :—Pi-^joicc ! rejoice I for truly have the friends

of American and haters of fjroign policy, cause to do so here. The determined
progeny of Sam now number in this county 800 good and true. It is now
universally conceded that Trigg will get a majority over both Martin and Mc-
Mullen, not only in tliis county, but iu the whole district. Tazewell is thought
safe for Trigg; Smyth will give a very large majority ; Preston's fate is sealed,

and Sheffey's majority may be .safely put down at 100."

—

\^Pi'ltm<jnd Whig,
May 15.

[Tazewell gave the whole Democratic ticket more than 0()<» majority—and
Trigg waa defeated by McMuUtii, by u majority of about 3,5U0.]

Ham ill Rockingham.

Sam introduced himself to the good people of Unckingham in September
last, ill the persons of uri old lloekiugluiin Dcujocrat, who now resides in Albc-
murlo, and an Alexandria Diiiiocrat. Kiidorsed thus l)y two '' oM liners, " ho
was mo.sl cordially nccived, and we have never for a moment fdt unv di.spo«ition

It) out his uc(|u:iiiitui)u«. His family iw now larjro and rospoetable, having daily

a<lditionM of pure old .Jackson iKiuocrulM, who can never forg<jt how llenc^* A.
Wise u.sed lo ttbu«o them and their party, Vou may rest a-ssured, that the
Winchester ticket will receive at luaiit 1 JUU voton in tbi:i cuunly.

—

\^liichmvHd

Whig, May 15,

[The vote of Rockioghain wa.s : Wise 2,702, Flournoy til 2.
J
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The Penny Post Entitling Itself to the Gratitude of Betters.

A Chance.—The love of money is the besetting sin of the people of this

world. We scarcely ever meet a man who does'nt want more than he has.

We are very sure then that ice should entitle ourselves to the gratitude of many

if we direct them to a plan by which money can he made. Well, listen, all ye

lucre-loving sinners, and we will tell you how $ 5,000 can be made as clear as

grit in a little more than a month. Here it is :

Just get § 2,500 and co-me to this office, and we will direct you to a gentle-

man who has S 5,000, and who is particularly green. He is anxious to bet

that amount to S 2,500, that Flournoy will be elected. Well, of course, you

have seen accounts of so many withdrawals, and of course you know that the

Know Nothing house is fast tumbling to pieces. So bring us your ^ 2,500 and

stake it as we direct, deposit it in Bank, and on the 4th Thursday in May,
you'll be 8 5,000 richer than you are now

—

if Wise is elected.—\Jiichmond

Penny Post.

From the Richmond Enquirer.

OBITUARY OF SAM.

It has fallen to our lot to perform the melancholy task of announcing to his

friends and the public, the death of the lamented " Sam." He departed this

life on the 2-lth day of May, 1855, at a place in Virginia, called the Polls, af-

ter a short illness of extreme mental and bodily suffering. In the morning of

the 24th, on which the sad catastrophe occurred, he was, apparently, in fine

health and spirits, and manifested, it was observed by everybody, unusual acti-

vity in his business. But, alas ! before night he was numbered with those that

have been. Indeed, the writer saw him the very day he died ; he said he never

felt better, and promised himself a long, happy, and prosperous life. What
shadows we are ! Sam's days were swifter than a weaver's shuttle, and spent

without " Hope." His days were few and evil. As for " Sara," his days are

as grass ; as a flower of the field he flourisheth, the breeze of public opinion

passed over him, he is gone, and the places in Virgiuia, that knew hira once,

will know him no more for ever. Because, "Sam" goeth to his long home,

and the mourners go about the streets. As the particulars of his death may
be gratifying to his friends at a distance, we give them, as we received them,

from the most authentic sources.

About one o'clock, in the afternoon of the 24th, "Sara" became dejected,

and was soon after taken with a nausea at the stomach, and vomiting up of a

quantity of crude indigestible matter, supposed to be green fruit, with which he

had overloaded his stomach, brought from Massachusetts; this was soon fol-

lowed by a violent purging at the Polls ; when great debility ensued, termina-

ting in death.

The friends of the deceased, both North and South, may be assured that no
pains or expense was wanting here to save the life of this estimable man.
Steam and electricity were taxed to the highest power—servants were going

day and night after the doctors, and the most skillful " knowing" ones. North

and South, were employed—Councils were held in every corner, and groups of

the most eminent practitioners, were seen here and there in solemn conclave

—

consulting physicians were called in to confer with family doctors—the prayers

of the church and the advice of the most eminent divines, in other States, was
earnestly solicited—the eldera of the church were called for, to anoint him with
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oil ; but all in vain—"Sam's" tin:ie had come—tbe decree had gone forth—

a

portion of the members of the Whig church which had long been in a cold and
dead state, but had began to "strengthen the things that remain, and were
ready to perish," and to pray and hope for a revival, saying, all our help must
come from " Sam," now sunk in deep despair ; and a universal gloom, as still

as the grave, hung over the vestals of the " Dim Lantern." The patient was
in an awful state of collapse, and every expedient was tried to produce a re-ac-

tion in the system. Blisters or Sinapisms, composed of different ingredients,

and spread on blue paper, were constantly applied to the extremities, at the

polls ; but they failed to draw. American " Gnats" instead of Spanish flies,

were applied to the back, and " Clay" poultices to the abdomen ; and the cele-

brated " Patent" gruel, (said to be a specific in every disease,) given as an in-

jection ; hut there was no " Hope." " Sic transit (jloria muncUr'
After the physicians had despaired of " Sam's" body, the Doctors of Divini-

ty wore sent for to take care of his soul. An eminent Divine (from Kentucky)
who visited him.in his last moments, conversed freely with him on the subject

of religion. His remarks were published in the Presbyterian Critic. He as-

sured " Sara" that he need not be under any apprehensions about his "future

destiny;" that his conduct and principles were in perfect accordance with the

Word of God, and he was perfectly orthodox. " Sam" had no fears upon that

score ; he had endeavoured to obey the will of the " Grand blaster," and what
he had committed to him, he had kept to the day of his death. But, turning

from the Doctor to one of the family—a gentleman from Lunenburg, a Mr. T.,

(who, it is thought, will never forget the remark and the impression it made on
nim,) he observed, he was conscious of his approaching dissolution, and he
would die perfectly " conlentaf," if he only knew uha( killed him. The Doc-

tor gravely remarked, he believed that it was that " intense Democracy" of

Virginia that was the immediate cause of his death. Mr. T., it will be remem-
bered, retired from "Sam" " with a bird in the hand ;" and that " Goodc"
gentleman, whose death he predicted, is still alive. The above mentioned is

the Kentucky Doctor that prophesied of " Sum," before his death, in Virginia,

said the coming of " Sam" would be as the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven,
" in silence, (secretly,) without observation." " That is the way," said he,

"in which all 'grand' movements come." (Mark the expression, "grand
movement," " Grand blaster," " Grand Council,"—everything grand about

"Sam;" "Sam Is one of the grandees.) Said that "Sam" would swallovir

Democracy and live forever; that "Sam's" family would swallow up every

other family in America, and there would be left but one national, native-born,

American family—"Sam's!!!" But if "Sara" swallowed a small dose of

Democracy, and he died instantly, what would become of him if he should take

a full do.sc ? The DiMiiocratic Medical Faculty has just prescribed the following

dose for " Sam" in Virginia : Take

—

Of Wise, or IU,000 drops.

" Cougress lo do.

" Legislature 48 do.

Givon in pure Democracy, in broken doses, at the poll.'', in the day time

—

""S.im" will bo dead by next n><»rning. If " Sum" should revive, give the

same in larger doses. For a " Natioual" do30, see Democratic J)ispei»satory.

See, also, " Hush" on Sam at tlic polls.

Wo had predicted that j)oor " Sam" had been deceived—that he had not ox-

jiniinod the ground of his hnpo. The Doctor? have led him to rely on .tecrccj

for salvation, and faith alone in the "(irand Muster;" preaching to him that

"every grand movomont must bo secret," when they ou^;lit to have urged him

to come out, and makf an open, bold profeh.«ion of his religion before the world,

that it might bo sccu whether his practice accorded with hi.s j'riueiplcs. Not to
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be "asliamed of 'Sam' before men;" "let his light so sbine"—"not to put it

under a bushel"—that we are " children of the day, not of the night." And,

above all, to have referred him to his " Bible in hand"—particularly that pas-

sage in John xviii : 19, (if he wished to come as the kingdom of heaven) :

" The High Priest then asked Jesus of his doctrine." 20 : " Jesus answered

him, I spake openly to the world : I even taught in the Synagogue and in the

Temple, where the Jews always resort, and in secret have I said nothing."

And, again :
" This thing was not done in a corner" (or a culvert.) " Sam"

ought to have been taught that the kingdom of heaven came openly, (though it

came not with "observation," that is, with great outward pomp, and a particu-

lar locality, as a temporal kingdom,) and not secretly, like the Jesuits ; that it

had a visible organization, and that publicity was its grand characteristic. The
70 disciples were sent out by the Ruler, himself, of the Kingdom, to preach

before the world, that " the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand." So " Sam"
ought to have sent out his " 72,000" disciples to preach his doctrines, and to

announce his coming; and, verily, (according to Mr. Eotts and other prophets,)

they would not have gone over Yirgiuia, before " Sam" would be in all his

power and glory. But, on the contrary, whenever the Know Nothings were

asked by the Democrats when the kingdom of " Sam" should come, and what

its doctrines, they answered and said, " Sam cometh not with observation."

Neither shall they say, Lo I here, or, lo ! there, for, behold, " Sam" is within

you. For as the lightning that lightneth out of the one part under Heaven,

shineth unto the other part under Heaven, so shall " Sam" be in his day. Here
the analogy of the Know Nothing commentators, between the kingdom of

"Sam" and the kingdom of Heaven, fails. "Sam" goes, it is true, by the

telegraph, but is unseen. The lightning is seen under the whole Heavens.

Not so with the great " Invisible and Invincible." And as it was in the days

of Noah, (continue these same doctors, in the same chapter,) so shall it be also

in the days of " Sam." The Democrats were carousing, say they, until the

day that the Know Nothings were taken into the ark and the flood of Know
Nothingism came and destroyed them all. Likewise, also, it was in the days of

Lot: " They did eat and drink," &c. But the same day that "Sam" went
out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from " Sam" on the Democrats, and
destroyed them all. Even so shall it be in the days of " Sam ;" so saith the

prophet. The delayed retribution is impending, and like every other great re-

tribution, it takes those it falls on by surprise—(The " Critic") On whose
head, tell me, did the fire and brimstone fall, at the polls in Virginia? Who
was taken by surprise? "Sam" was taken in his own net. Who is feasting

and reveling now, till the flood comes again, walking in political lasciviousness,

lusts of power, excess of wine, reveling?, banquetings, and abominable idola-

tries, wherein they think it strange that ye run not with them to the same ex-

cess of not speaking evil of you? It is "Sam" in Philadelphia, like Belshaz-

zar in Babylon, giving a great feast to a thousand of his lords, his wives and
concubines. But, a fiuger has written over against the dim "lantern," on the

plaster of the wall; and (the magicians, astrologers, chaldeans, and soothsayers,

are failing,) Daniel, as before, will be sent for to interpret it. Daniel will teach

Sam that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men—that Sam had not

humbled himself since his fall in Virginia. And, therefore, for the thought
of his heart, this is the interpretation of the thing : Mene—Thy kingdom is

numbered. Tekel—Thou art weighed. Peres—Thy kingdom is divided. In
vain will "Sam" sing "he brought me into the * banqueting house,' and his

banner over me was love." Sam has prepared this great feast in imitation of

Queen Esther's emancipation of the Jews, to liberate the slaves of the south

;

and " Sam," like Haman, boasts that no man is permitted to come to the
"banquet" prepared by the Queen, but himself. Yet all this (honor) avails

me nothing, says he, so long as I see Democrats in office. But, mark ! Haman
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will hang himself on the very gallows he is preparing for Mordecai ; and Es-

ther willbe celebrated by the I»emocrat.s. The Kentucky doctors also said, that

the poor Democrats, (like the Demoniacs, when they saw Christ approach them,)

would "scream at the bare mention of Sam" II! Who screamed at the polls y

" Sam"—the " invincible Sam." And it turns out to be, that it was the Know'

Nothings, (whose name they say was legion,) that besouglit the Democracy that

they might go into the herd of swine, (Northern abolitionists,) and, behold, the

whole herd of swine rushed headlong down a precipice and were drowned in the

sea, and the herdsmen, (the Northern Whigs,) that attended them fled into the

city, (of Philadelphia,) and the whole city came out and besought the Democ-

racy to depart out of their course. The T)octors mistook Democracy for De-

*mouiacy ! • If " Sam" is so expert in casting out devils, it is a wonder he has

not dispo-ssesged himself, long ago. This, indeed, would be Belzebub, casting

out the Devil—" Sam'.s" kingdom divided against itself—the harlot of Massa-

chusetts complaining of the " whore of IJabyloii!"

As to the di.sease with which "Sam" died, there are various conjectures.

Some ihink he died of Flux, or "Fusion," (as it is termed in modern nomen-

clature,) from the appearance of his stools or "platforms"— that is, a running

together of Northern Abolitionists with Northern Whigs, against the Catholics

for power and office. The purging which Sam got at the polls did not indicate

that his bowels were open, for physicians know, that, in dysentery, the purging

is a se retion from the bowels them.selvos, while the food, or natural passages,

are retained; so, that, although he di.-gorged (by the mouth) a good deal of

what he had* swallowed, and lost flesh, he was still bound in the bowels to the

last. " Sam" had been subject to costiveness from his birth, both at the mouth,

by oath, and in the belly. But a few weeks before his death, being alarmed at

his situation, he was wont to go out very badly from his lodging, and take aa

aperient, but the [)liysicians forbid it. Said that a sudden evacuation would

produce such debility, it would certainly carry him ofi"-to confine himself

clo.sely to his room and keep quiet. There is a great anxiety now to know, I

am told, that of the diifcrent kinds of isms " Sam" eat, which it was that dis-

agreed with him, so that they miglit diet him hereafter, for dysentery (running

from the lodL'cs) and obstinate costiveness of the bowels—secresy is hereditary

in tho family'. They arc still bound, as before, and now under the care of the

IMiiladclphiu doctors, who advise them to touch nothing but what agrees with

them. But a I'hiladelphia doctor can't euro " Sam"—he is too far gone. There

are others of opinion that "Sam" died from sheer debility, (or "civil disabili-

ty") from being overheated in the crusades. Some contend'ho had the Scrofula

or King's Evil—hatred to free institutions— (a3 freedom of opinion, alien, kc,

can nev'er be mentioned in his presence without producing nausea at the sto-

mach) which he inherited from old federal Sam and which broke out, DOW

and then, in various branches of the Whig family, there being a predisposi-

tion to the disca.su. Others again, presume that he was killed by swallow-

ing too many dillVrent kinds of isms at once, as appears from a post mortem

cxuiriinalion, there having been found about forty in his belly, in an indi-

gestible state. The la.st one which he swallowed just before he died—Amc-

ruan or Know Nothiiigi.Mn— lodged in his thn.at, and produced lirouchitis at

the polls. Some conjectund, and not without rca.son, that " Sam" had Hydro-

phobia, from his dread of " IL-ly Water," as ht- had been bitten by a canine

fanatic at the North, during dog-days llitTc. Others supposed ho took cold tra-

velling in Mis.souri and the tcrntories of Kansas and Nebraska; while inriny

think that lie was wounded in a rencounter with the " Fugitive Slave Hill."

Others think he died from emaciation— that ho pined away fr..m pure love for

the Negroes, the Tniou nml Native Americans, and envy at the prosperity of

the South. Some think that he was literally consumed with lust for power and

office, and they gave him the balaatu of Know Nothingisui. ."^lany, again, sup-
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pose that he died from refusing to take stimulus, from his conscientious scruples

about " Maine Liquour," and from substituting sour butter-milk in the Sacra-

ment, in the place of wine. While not a ftw are persuaded he suffered from

religious melancholy, or derangement from discarding the JBible from his heart,

and substituting Know Nothiugisra. But the most probable opinion is that the

immediate cause of his death, was the shock from the Democratic battery, when
the positive and negative poles were brought together, to cure him of the Rheu-

matism, which he got by going out too late at nujht! All these, no doubt, con-

tributed to ''Sam's" sufferings. Never did a poor man groan under a greater

complication of maladies, than did "Sam" in Virginia; and it was, no doubt, -

best fur him and the community, that he was taken away in his youth, for his

disease was a contagious one, whatever might have been its nature in other re-

spects. The Democratic Faculty, as soon as he died, recommended that the

room (Virginia) should be constantly i\iva\gSL\.eA with vinegar, (Democratic prin-

ciples,) and well ventilated. The clothing, as well as the bedding, ought to be

often removed and all offensive odors (particularly the faices) should be removed

as speedily as possible.

As to the character of " Sam" he was perfectly consistent in his '' Platform"

and practice. He stood broad in public estimation. No man doubted his vera-

city, purity or piety. His Bible was always in hand, if not in heart. He loved

(like the good Samaritan) his neighbor as himself. His charity covered a mul-

titude of sins in others, and extended to all without exception. He was parti-

cularly noted for entertaining strangers, for he thought that thereby he might
entertain angels unawares. In creed, Sam was a Unitarian, and required his

followers to swear by and believe in one God, and he propagated this doctrine

under the cover of political principle.

If Sam's conscious scruples about slavery, wine, &c., in the Bible, did lead

him to reject the New Testament and its authors, yet he very piously believed,

like Mahomet, in the unity of God, and received a small portion of the Old
Testament. *' Sam" was a good author ; he wrote pamphlets, in which he
"denied that Christ made an intoxicating wine, and if he did, he was no Sa-

viour for him." And he had the charity to believe, that " if Christ had known
the misery he brought on the world by making an intoxicating liquor, he nev^V
would have made it." Sam's doctrines in the Church in which he was first

brought up, had prepared him for any emergency in the State. But no man was
more tolerant or more opposed to retaliation. He was perfectly willing that

every man should think for himself in matters of religion. That all religious

sects and denominations of professing christains, should have their own wuys of

thinking and modes of worship; that "everyone should be fully persuaded
in his own mind," was " Sam's" motto written on his forehead—a living epis-

tle to be read of all men, whatever he might have kept behind. He read with
horror, and tears in his eyes, how they used to fry men, for thinking, on grid-

irons, and drive them out of the country just for opinion sake. Sam, although
not a Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, Episcopalian, or Roman Catholic, but
of the Know Nothing persuasion, yet he loved all, and was all things to all

men, peradventure, he might win some. He held that when in Rome, (where
he often went,) we must do as Rome does. He had lately joined the Know
Nothing church, and was a consistent member to the day of his death. He
possessed a zeal for God, exactly according to Know Nothingism. He was a
great Protestant. He protested against all party spirit and sectarianism in

Church and State, but his own "American party." He " set aside all parties

for the time at least," (Pres. Critic) except the Know-Nothing party. How
beautifully consistent was " Sam I" Sam was a great Patriot. He so loved
his country, that he called himself " American," "National Republican,"
" Star Spangled Banner," &c.; following the example of the good old Roman
fathers who called themselves the opposite of what they were—Pius, Clement,
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(mild) Innocent, Felix, (happy) Celcstine, (Heavenly,) &c. <' Sam" was not

only exceedingly exemplary in bis own conduct and conveisation, but he brought

up bis children in the way they should tro, and they never lived to be old enough

to depart from it. " Sam kept a family Record in his Bible where he recorded

all the births of his children. It is true he omitted the deaths, but this is ex-

cusable, as bis feelings were so tender, he couldn't think on the subject. At

his death, " Sam" had 72,000 children in Virginia, besides grand children.—

They wefe as the stars of Heaven in multitude. He had been promi.sed a nu-

merous seed. It was said in " Sam" '< all the nations of the earth should be

blessed," and he should live forever. " The American pari i/
involves the over-

throw of every other partij," '' Demoeracy has lived lUO years; 'Sam will

swallow Democracy and live forever," is the language of the prophet of Ken-

tucky. .

'' Sam was born in Massachusetts, of royal parentage, and was descenUed in

a direct line from a liritisb Whig family. His ancestors emigrated from Eng-

land to America before the revolutionary war. After the war, " British \\ hig

Sam, died, and left an only son, " Federal" Sam—a respectable honest man,

but of bad principles—he became odious by his connection with the Adams

family in Massachusetts. Federal Sam died, and left an only son, ^^ big

Sam. He died and left an only son, National Republican Sam. He died, and

left an only son, Wbijr "Sam" or " Sam Pure" again, named after bis grand

father. Whig Sam. This family separated from the Whig family South, and

«' Sam" married an abolition lady in Massachusetts, a relation of Adam?, Gree-

ley, Seward, AV'ilson, &c.
. o »» c

The fruit of this connection, was Know-Nothing or American "Sam. ^o

that Know Nothing Sam was an abolitionist on the maternal side, and on tho

paternal a Whig. Now this is the genealogy of " Sara." Brifi.sb ^\ big Sam

begat Federal Sam. Federal Sam begat Whig Sam again. Whig Saiu begat

National Republican Sam. National Republican Sam begat Know Nothing

Sam. And all the generations of Sam, from Briti.-h Whig Sam to Know

Nothing Sam, are five generations. And the days of the years of Sam are

about tbree-score years and ten ; and if by reason of strength they be tour-

score years, yet is tbeirstrcngth, labor and sorrow ;
for it is soon cut ofl and wo

fly away. So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto

wisdom—may all the Know Nothings pray.
,

Sim having heanl through the Board of Domestic Missions, (the Grand

Council,) of tbe ignorance and superstitious devotion of tho Heatbeii in V ir-

ginia to the Constitution, hi.s soul was stirred within him ;
for he .-^aw thi-y were

wholly given to idolatry. He determined to visit that destitute region, on a

missionarv tour, and preach to thrm the gospel of Know Notbingism— to de-

clare unto' tbcm the " unknown (or Know-Nothing) God" whom tb.y ignnr.nt-

ly worshipped ; but tlio oliiuute proving unfavorable to his health, he dud m
Vir;:inia, May 24tb, IS.')').

Wbil« on this mission South, .\merie;m Sam married u >lis9 Know-.^otliing,

his lirst cousin, for I...' had relations in Virginia, both on the mother's and fath-

er's side, who had s..ftl.d in that State bcf-T.'. and in other Slato.n. Tbi.n mar-

riage united tbe Know Notbiiig family North, with the Know Nothing f.imily

So.Mb. But tbis match was oppus.-d by the mo.st respectable porli-i. '1 tho

Whig family South, who, about tb«- timo of " Sam's" death, marrud n.to the

D.n.ucralic family. Wo mav observe hero, that nltbongb Sam claims km witb

tbe Wasbingt.iU, JefTersou, .Madison and .luekson family, they are nnt bb-..! re-

lations. Ho tries to trace his p.-digreo to tho.H** f.imilios, (to get olTiof) Al-

though ho dogs Virginia for her family pride—Sam's amiable consort, is now

in desolate widowhood. She is advis..! to marry again, n» noon as it is d. eent,

as Sam left his matters in a bad condition and she needs funds. M»o i« already

beginning to wax wanton and will marry. They wy that tho Know Nothing
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churcli ought not to be burtliened with the support of such. But the younger

widows refuse
;

(that is to take on the charity of the Church) for when they

have begun to wax wanton, they will marry ; having condemnation because

they have cast off their first faith. And with all tbis they learn to be idle,

wandering about from North to South, and not only idle, but tattlers also, and

busy-bodies in other men's matters, speaking things which they ought not. I

will, therefore, (says the Grand Council) that the young women marry and

bear children." Sam's widow needs not the slightest encouragement on this

score, for it is reported that she was discovered recently ogling a young Demo-
cratic gentleman of the Know Nothing family at the funeral who owned ne-

groes I ! !

Sam and his wife, it is well known, married each other for money, at first, or

for '' quills," as they say. But, alas ! they were both deceived, " deceiving and

being deceived;" and when they came together, they found each other perfectly

featherless I ! ! Love had jumped out of the window, and they had commenced
quarreling, and if Death had not parted them, they would have soon parted

themselves. As a Had Nothing had married a Know Nothing, the public

thought it was a first rate match at first, and the conjugal knot for brevity was
written thus, "00."

The widow Know Nothing declares now, that she is determined never to

marry a man for ofiice again ; it is too perishable a property—she means to

marry next time for ''darkeys." This will please the public and all parties

south. She will never be caught running off secretly again with a man, but

means to stand boldly before the parson and be married publicly in the Church,

in the day time, and will be choice and exclusive in nothing but inviting per-

sons to the wedding, or the banquet. She is said to be gone North now, look-

ing out, a remarkable gay widow—it is thought that she puts out the idea,

however, of marrying for negroes, merely to marry, and really dislikes negro

property, (as she is a Northern lady,) and as soon as she is married, will go
North and settle in a free State. We understand that such a match is about

being made up now, by some of the family in Philadelphia. In the mean time,

the widow Know Nothing is putting on the most coquetish airs imaginable,

even in the church, which she enters with a lofty head and a mo^ significant

waddle. But the Democracy, because the widow of Sam is haughty and walks

with a stretched-forth neck and wanton eyes, walking and mincing as she goes,

and making a tinkling with her feet; therefore, the Democracy will smite with

a scar the crown (the Grand Council} of her head and discover her secrets; in

that day, will take away the bravery of her tinkling ornaments about her feet,

and her curls and her round ties like the moon ; the chains, and the bracelets,

and the muffles; the bonnets and the ornaments of the legs, and the head-

bands and the tabets and the ear rings; the rings and nose jewels; the chan-
geable suits of apparel, and the mantles, and the crimples and the crisping-pius,

the glasses and the fine linen, and the hoods and the veils. And it shall come
to pass that instead of a sweet smell, there shall be a stink ; and instead of a

girdle, a rent; and instead of well-set hair, baldness; and instead of a stoma-
cher, a girding of sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty. Wherefore, let

us Democrats walk honestly as in the day, not in rioting and drunkenness, not

in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying. Let us, therefore,

cast off the works of darkness. For when they speak great swelling words of

vanity (<' American Nationality," Protestant civilization," "National Union,"
" National Bepublican," " Grand President," " Grand Council," " American
Platform,") they allure through the lusts of flesh (for office) through much
wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them, who live in error; while

they promise (the slaves) liberty, they themselves are the servants of corrup-

tion. But we warn the Democratic family of the mouth of this "strange wo-
man/' which is as a " deep pit," or a " culvert." Listen to the counsel of the

\

I
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"Wiseman-" "My son attend unto my wisdom and bow tbine ear to mine

understanding; 2. That thou mayest regard discretion, and that thy lips may

keep knowledge: 3. For the lips of a strange woman drop as honey-comb and

ber mouth is smoother than oil ; but her end is bitter as wormwood and sharp

as a two-edged sword ; her feet go down to death ; her steps take hold on Hell;

lest thou should ponder the path of life, her ways are movable tbat thou canst

not know them. Hear me now, ye children, depart not from tbe word of ray

mouth ; remove thy way^far from her, come not uigh the door of her Lodge.

Her ways are moveable III
. , , v i i

Sam was decently interred, at the Polls in Virginia, where be died
;
and many

of the Democratic family attended the funeral and assisted at tbe burial, llis

obsciuics were conducted witb all the honor and solemnity due to his character

and station. The funeral sermon was preached by a minister of the Know

NotbiD<- denomination; and the text was taken from Job y, d Let tbe clay

perish wherein I was born, and the night it is said there is a man chi d conceived

(with tbe following inclusive:) 11. Why died I not from "7,'^^'^^^^ ^;^-7^\'

13 For now should I have lain still and be quiet, I should have slept
;
then

bad I been at rest. 14. With Kings and Counsellors of the earth, which have

built destitute places for themselves. IG. Or, a^/ bidden untimely birth I

had not been ; as infants which never saw light 6 5^ I>;'th the wild ass bray

when be bath grass? or lovvetb tbe ox over his fodder My brethren hp
dealt deceitfully as a brook, and as a stream of brooks they pass away 1-.

What time they wax warm they vanish. 18. The paths of their way are turned

aside ; thev yo to " nothing" and perish.

17 5 But\s you for all, do ye return and come now ;
for I cannot find one

- Wiseman" among you. 19.15. They that dwell in my bouse count me for

a stranc^er : I am an outcast in their sight. VJ. All my inward friends abho

me and they whom I love have turned against me. 2(U. Knowest not thou

Tb s'of old, since man was placed upon the earti. ? 5 That the tmimphing of

the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocnte but for
•-; ;"';7'^, '

l"^'
, "^

hath swallowed riches, and he shall vomit them up again. U.d shall ca..t them

m of his belly; 19. lk>cau.e he hath oppres,«ed and hath forsaken the poor
;

on ^^.elv she shall not be <,uiet in his belly. 21. There .^hall none of h.s

meat's beVt 2: When he's about to fill his belly. God shal cast the fur_y

is wrath upon him, and shall rain it upon him while he is eating. 2.

This s the portion of a wicked n.M. and the heritage of oppressors lo. Ihoso

that remain of him shall be buried in death, and his widow .ball not «cep

09 o that I were a.s in months passed ; 30 9. IJut now I am he.r song,

Tea'l am a by-word (" Sam") to them : They abhor me, they flee from me.

^
VV tl/maii/wordsdid the preacher exhort the residue of "Sam" to work ou

the^r 1 ati,m with fears a!.d trembling, knowing that the Grand Couoc

-worked" in then, to will and to do of his own good plea.sure
;

to make their

ca,' and election sure in 1850. He encouraged the am. y with 1- l"^P;;

;/
the n'surrection of Sam. Oar " Gnat," said he. was Clay born, and the Den -

oc a e decree had gone forth, to du.t he .hould return, yet he shall resurrect.

\s t bro her Floun.oy, there was Stan-IIope in his uatue. and there should ho

:Vho e" in hisdeath.';hatitwasne.lful that Sam should 1'"^ off h.s v.

b>dy, that he might come forth with a more glurmus body ^«J »7",'-
J^

,,re, ieted a millctmium in is.'.r, ^shen " uU parties," and the Devil o D moc-

\L should be chained a ihou.sand yenrs. and Know Nothujg..;.m la>ofcO

ZZo and be glorified." " Sam should .wallow Democracy ami •;!;!?--

These services we.e introduced by H.ug.ug, " Hark from lie to,,,!.-* hIkU

val chanted with awful Holemni.y ; the whole congregation ol Know N.alun«*

were in tears. The necuul hyun., was the Ke.urrccUou llymu, and rui-c-d ly

" our brother Nat Claiboruo ;"
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And must this body die,

This feeble frame decaj^

And must these active limbs of mine

Lie mouldering in the " Clay ?"

Arrayed in glorious grace,

Shall these vile bodies shine.

And every shape and every face

^ Look heavenly and divine.

Then came the third hymn, raised by father Beale :

On Jordan's stormy bank^ I stand,

And cast a wishful eye,

To Canaan's fair and happy land,

Where jny possessions lie.

Services closed by singing S. M. Doxology, and the benediction was pro-

nounced :

Give Federal " Sam" the praise,

Give glory to his son.

And to the childi en of his grace

Be equal honor done.

The congregation was then dismissed.

What rendered the services peculiarly interesting, was. Brother Tazewell,

who had arrived to a state of assurance and had not doubted of his election for

some time, struck up in some distant corner of the church :

When I can read my title clear,

To mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear,

And wipe my weeping eyes.

The whole congregation chimed in and sung with great animation at the pros-

pect of the revival of Sam.
The deceased left a will, in which, after distributing offices among all his

children, he left the residue of his estate to his widow Know Nothing dowager.

This will was made before his death, (as he was in bad health) and never

altered. In a codicil to the will, he expressed a wish, that if his widow had -a

child, (which was expected) that after her death, her property should go to it,

and if it died under age, it should revert to the Whig family. Messrs. Flour-

noy, Beale, Patton, Claiborne, Tazewell and Watkins were appoitited executors

in Virginia, by the " Grand" court. They have just wound up Sam's matters,

and find that he has nothing to give, and a great many of his children have been
taken into the Democratic family for support.

In the meantime the widow Know Nothing is in Philadelphia, expecting

every day to have a litde one : and speculation is rife what sort of a thing it

will be. Some think it will prove an abortion, others premature and it won't

live. Some think it will be black, others think it will be mulatto. Some think

it will be white on one side of its face, and black on the other : and that it will

turn one side or the other North, or South, as it suits. Some think she will

have twins differing in some particulars, but alike in the main, enough to show
that they are old Sam's children. They are now disputing about the name.
They are trying to pick out a very popular name, as the old lady says, they
mean to make him President after a while, if he lives to be grown. They say
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he must not have any double name ; but " National" Sam, " American Sam,

.'Protestant Republican" Sam, or some ''Grand" general name that will give

Sam a free pa«s throughout the United States. I tb.uk they will call b.ui after

his grand-falher, " National" llopublican Sam. Sam will beget a son in bis

own likeness.
'

llOANOKE.

[From the Petersburg South SiJe Democrat.]

LETTER FROM MR. WISK.

We publish the following interesting correspondence between Mr. Wise and

the committee appointed at a late meeting of tbe Petersburg democn.cy. to in-

vite him to a barbecue to be given in this city at such day as be might desig-

nate.

[CORRESPONDENCE.]

Petkrsburo, Virginia, May Slst, 1855.

Sir-—At a meeting of the Democracy of Petersburg on the 30th inst., we

^ere appointed a committee to invite you to an old fashioned \ irginia barbe-

cue to be -iven on such day as you may appoint. It is with the greatest satis-

faction that we now perform the duty. Yuur inappreciable services in tbe re-

cent canvass have inspired the democracy of this city, and the adjoinmg coun-

try with an earnest desire to see you, and to extend to you their th-.nks for

Your eminent services and gallant bearing during the conte.«t, and their earnest

congratulations at the signal success that has attended them.

The importance to free government of the principles involved in the late

election, and their triumphant assertion, demands something more than an ordi-

narv celebration of tbe event.
. • • \ ^^

The Democracy of the Cockade City, the only Democratic city in the ( om-

uiouwealth, are proud of their right to bo tbe lirst to entertain as their guest

their distinguished and gallant loader.
. ,. -j i i- i i

•

Permit us to conclude by expressing to you, as individuals, our high admira-

tion of, and regard for your private as well as your pubhe virtues, and the hope

that you will tind it compatible, not n.erely with your fe.l.ngs and w.she.. but

with your convenience also, to comply with the request of a portion of your

friends and constituents.

Very respectfully,

1, ., ., ,^^ Thomas Wai.i.ack,

Y. K. RivKs, '

J. J. Til WK. ATT,
Committee.

[hh-i.y]

ONANCorK, Virginia, June 9lh, IS/iS.

(Jon.lemon :-ln reply to youn, of the :n.t ulr
,

I W Jon to pr««cut ,o lb.

Democracy of Petersburg my m-.t grateful thank. >U v » 77"^^- ;;;•'-

the Coekade City and the South Sulo eounl.e. around her. or d ..ng thc.r full

part in defending the faith «nd the .liar, of \ irginia. 1 hero .. no •c-i.no

whoH pooplo I would bo prouder to greet, none who«c go..l opinion- am mon.

tZi to deserve. Petersburg is with iho oouulry and .bo co^irj a w.tb
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her. Her name, lier honor, her interests, shall be enshrined by the Democracy

—that steadfast, homestead Democracy of Virginia, which is too intelligent,

too conscientious, and has too much at stake not to be conservative. But, gen-

tlemen, however grateful I feel to you, you must allow me the indulgence of

remaiuin"' quietly at home. I would have sacrificed much more than I did in

the late canvass to prevent defeat under my lead, but I assure you the labors I

underwent nearly cost me my life. I was absent nearly five months from my
children and Mrs. Wise, whose health now requires my constant nursing. My
domestic affairs too, need every every moment of my time until I must leave

for Richmond. I therefore decline no less than three such invitations as yours

by this mail. If I accept one, I must all, and I cannot accept any without

great inconvenience. But let me say to you, that I hope our friends will seize

the moment to strengthen the Democratic cause. Events are coming, you may
rely on it, for which we ought to be prepared. How ? As early as is prudent

reorganize, by having a conference of our friends throught the State.

I am, faithfully yours,

HENRY A. WISE.

To R. K. Meade, Thomas Wallace, Francis E. Rives, B. B. Vaughan, J. J.

Thweatt, Esqrs.

From the Enquirer.

LETTER FROM HENRY A. WISE.

We copy from the last Elizabeth City (N. C.) Democratic Poineer, the fol-

lowing eloquent letter, addressed by the Hon. Henry A. Wise to the Committees

of Gates and other counties, who had invited him to address the people at

Gatesville during the late campiign. The Pioneer says: "We publish in

another column a letter from the Hon. Henry A. Wise, in reply to an invita-

tion to attend the late Democratic Mass Meeting near Gatesville. We regret

exceedingly that the gentleman who received it failed to place it in our hands

at an earlier day. But, though the occasion is past, which called it forth it

loses none of its interest thereby. It is characteristic of its author—bold, able

and withering. It gives a passing notice to those Know Nothing emissaries

who went to Virginia to electioneer during the recent canvass there, and ex-

presses the earnest wish of the author for an opportunity to scourge them at

their own doors in return. But the whole letter is full of interest. Read it,

and if any regret is felt after rising from its perusal, it will be that you did not

have an opportunity of hearing its distinguished author " scourge" Know
Nothingism on the stump."

Only, (Near Onancock,) Va., ")

July 1st, 1855.
j

James C. Shinner, Esq.

:

Dear Sir :—I have delayed a reply to yours of the 18th ult., in order to try

to make arrangements to accept the kind and pressing invitation of the Com-
mittees of Gates, Perquimans, Pasquotank, Chowan, and Currituck, in North
Carolina, to participate with them in a Democratic I\Iass Meeting to be held in

the county of Gates, sometime between the 10th of July and the 1st of Au-
gust next, the precise day to be fixed by my appointment. I have the strongest

desire to meet your Democracy. It holds the brighter than golden links which

bind the two elder sister States of the South, North Carolina and Virginia
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together. Those links are of our eailiest history, of our revolution for inde-

pendence, of our past political struggles for republican freedom, of commoa

sacrifices and co-operation in the past and of common hopes for the future. The

Federal party of old and the Fanatical party of the present day (the last is

worse than the first,) never tried and never tended to unite themselves with the

Southern States, or parties or men, but rather with Northern. Whenever De-

mocracy has been dominant in North Carolina, that State has always been

united with Virginia, which has always been Democratic ;
and whenever either

Federalism or Fanaticism has prevailed there, Virginia and North Carolina havo

been divided from each other, both in councils and in action. I would gkdly

see them inseparable—inseparable as Macon was from Jefferson and 3Iadisou.

Our fathers were as Jonathans and Davids to each other, and I would have

their children so united as to preserve the union of all. North and South, by

their inseparable union with each other ! No, not for selfish, or sectional ends

would I bind them together, but for national, constitutional, State rights,

Union abidin^r ends, I would have them so solid a phalanx of fretidom standing

Bide by side and sustained by all their sisters of the conservative school, that no

influence, no "/sni," shall be able to assail or destroy the institutions of our

confederacy. Those institutions, State and Federal, have been sorely and in-

sidiously invaded of late. The invaderfwerc daring enough to touch the sacred

soil of this blessed mother Commonwealth. They mustered emissaries from

every riuarter—from abroad, from E.^eter Hall in old England, from Canada,

from New England, from New York, Fennsylvania, Ohio, Tennessee; and I

regret e^pcciafly to be compello-l to admit that some of the most venomous,

desperate most un.scrupulous and audacious came here from the South of us—

from North Carolina—to corrupt the popular mind, to instil poison and sow

Dragon's teeth among us. They dared not intermeddle in our canvass publicly,

on tto " stump," in debate, before the people, but they skulked to secret con-

clave^ and by the rK-ht of '' dark lanterns" which " burnt a gloom, they im-

plored our voters to save them and their plots of mischief from exposure and

explosion They urged in their a-ony of midnight harangues that the battle

was with them for life or death-that if they did not .succeed they would sink

down to lower depths of infamv-that if victory did not crown their conspiracy

thev would be di^houored and'disgraced, would be a by-word and a reproach,

politically forever 1 They cowered before the lance of Democracy m \ irginia,

ind the mon.strois treason was here hurled to its despair. A Pandemonium

has lately been held in I'liiladelphia, and there it was plainly proved that not

the worst eucmi..-s of the South were from the North. Ihe Sams of ^ ir::inia

•ind North Carolina were no less traitorous to our Constitution and laws, Inde-

ral Union and State Kighm, and homes an-l altars than were the j^n'stcrafl

party of the North, who would not .seemingly keep them cmpatiy or abi.c their

councils To expose these Southern cmi.ssarics in your mid.-st 1 would like, at

their own do..rs, to hcourgc them for their nighily j.rowling about our doors in

the late Virginia canva.ss. Hut these would be the least of my aim.s in attond-

iu.. your District .Mass Meeting. 1 would be gla-l to implore you in pern.,, to

be'lrue to the faith of the Fatl.erH of thi. Uepublic ;
to protect the fumes of

our I'rofe.-fant churehes; to lorbi.l the bans between Church and Mate, which a

subtle and wily priestcraft is contriving under the false cry of proscribing pope-

ry • to li.'ht on an.l light ever to have this laud coHinuo furcvcr to bo the

«M,.nd ot"ihe free and tLe homo of the brave ;" to e-mlc-nJ for ConMitutiousanJ

IJillH of KichLs, and Statutes to rtdgn over us. and not lo Hubject u.^ to ibo

higher law ..f a secret nli.arehy, wor.so than that of any (merman i.ehimo (.e-

riclit '-to free us from the " dagu-r and the cord" of p..luical u..<.sa5,H,n:»tion .--

to preserve the dignity and individuality and imlep^ndenco of voters at lb«

«oll '-to have the law.H frotu a conspiracy agaiUHt their o|>fnilion .-lo mvc tbo

South from au Old England and New England combiualioD, which would ^b«tc
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the American Samson of his strength, knowing that cotton is his hair, and that

cotton cannot be cultivated but by African slave labor in the land of the lagoon

and the alligator, and which is, therefore, now striving to abolish African

slavery in the South, or to dissolve the blessed union of these United States,

now so strong, hy Oieir 'poxoer to pull the cotton string, that they need no stand-

ing army, no navy, no tax for either, whilst all the world besides is necessarily

armed and taxed for the cost of war I Tliis is not half, this is not a beginning

of what I would discourse you and all. North and South, about in these strange

times, when old things serim to be passing away and all things seem to be

coming new. I would go back to the old. I would " recur to fundamental princi-

ples," to the teachings of the Kevolution, to the faith of the fathers, to the

religion of the simpler and purer times of the Kepublic. But I can't by pea
or by word, or in public meeting any where, for a long time to come, I fear, in-

dulge the wish to enlarge upon and illustrate and inculcate these themes. I

wish you would rise to their full height. Organize, assemble, be watchful and
be prepared to meet the enemy whenever and however he approaches. I regret

I cannot venture to accept your invitation, but I will always be found doing

what I can, wherever I may be placed, to further the patriotic ends—the coun-

try's ends you aim at with me.

I beg you to assure your committee of my profoundest acknowledgment, and

to accept for them and yourself individually my sincere thanks, and believe

me.
Yours in the bonds and brotherhood of a sound and conservative Democracy.

HENRY A. WISE.

MR. WISE AND THE NEW YORK HARDS AND SOFTS.

The following letter, addressed by Mr. Wise to a friend, has been handed to

us for publication. As it is an explanation, by Mr. Wise, of the letter which

he addressed to " The Young Men's Democratic Union Club of the City of New
York," and which has been the subject of very extensive criticism by journals

in and out of Virginia, we cannot in justice to him refuse the request that it

be laid before our readers. It will be perceived that the sentiments contained

in this letter very nearly correspond with those in an editorial upon the same
subject which appeared in the Enquirer some days since :

Only, near Onancock, Virginia,
July 30th, 1855.

My Dear Sir:—Yours of the 24th inst., calling my attention to an editorial

of the Richmond Examiner of that day, headed " 2'Ae Ncio York Herald and
ourselves again— Gov. Wise and the Van Buren Democracy^' was not received

until yesterday. It was tnisscnt to Old Point Comfort, and I can't account for

such negligence in the mails. Fortunately, this morning, for the first time since

it was written, I saw my letter in print, to which this editorial refers. I inclose

it to you, and ask for its republication ia the Enquirer, in order that every fair-

minded person may judge of the justice of the Examiner to me.

I was addressed by neither Hards nor Softs from New York. A most patri-

otic letter came to me from "The Young Men's Democratic Union Club," of

the City of New York, congratulating the Democracy of Virginia upon their re-

cent triumph over a common enemy, and breathing nothing but a greeting sym-
pathy with our success. Was I to doubt or distrust any portion of our fellow

countrymen who thus openly committed themselves to the same cause with our'

selves? Was I to stop and enquire :—Tell me first, gentlemen, are you Hards
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or Softs ? I must distinguisb between you in my reply.—Certainly, such a course

of response would have been unbecoming and ungracious. And, if they bad
avowed themselves eitlier Hard or Soft, was it not enough that they cordially

congratulated the result of the Virginia election? Wuuld not that of itself

show the current and direction of their sentiments and sympathies; and would
not both be such as wc could approve most heartily ? J3ut when ynu see that

they were a Young Men's Club, and a Democratic Union Club, aiming to pre-

serve the Union of the States, and to restore the union of the factions of the

party in their owu State, I ask, was it for me to meddle in any local and per-

sonal divisions of our friends in a sister State ? Xo. I addressed thcra, as you
see, hurriedly and hastily, but waruily and cordially as I would address them
again. And by reading the letter all may see irhat it was and ichat it is in

which I "cordially, then, with all my heart and all my head" united, and with

whom I united. Again, I repeat, that my " heart and soul are ivith the ' Voutitj

Men X Democratic Union, CIuIj'" of New York, in their patrintic cfTurts to unite

the Democracy in their State and everywhere, again on the National platform

of '51 and '52. I will know no J/aids and no S<i/ts in Democracy. All arc

Democrats, or they are not. // Dcmocra/s, ihcy will not repudiate the sentiments

of my letter; and if Democrats, they will not foment disst-nsions in the Demo-
cratic camp, in the very face of Democracy's m(»st furuiidahlo foe.

I have not a word of comment to make on the E.\aminer's article. If divi-

sions must come amongst us in Virginia, they shall not come through me; and

I say: "Woe unto him through whom they shall come I" The public is wit-

ness of what I have borne in silence and patience, before and during the late

canvass. I mean to forbear to the last extremity, to promote the harmony and

to unite the whole strength of our party in Virginia, an<l everywhere, for the

defence of the rights of the States and of the Union of the States; for the

maintainance of the Constitution and laws of the Federal GovcrumcDt; fur the

muniments of individual inalienable rights of the citizens of the States, and to

]>r jvent the Samson of America fronj being shorn of a single hair of his strength

by the treason and madness which would "abolish African slavery or di.-solvc

the Union," under the lead of the minions and money of a "Foreign Influ-

eneo." Certainly the Kxamiuer will unite iti these ends. You are welcome to

puhlish this.

Yours, ha.>-tily but trulv,

IIKNKY A. WISE.

Wi' submit the following correspondence to our rcad<'rs without comment,

fecliii" assured th;it tiny will come to right condusiuns in the prciuitics, without

any aid or explanation from us :y

ConilKSFONDKNCK.

irnn. ll»r;i A. 11'.. ;

Sir :—The strictures of tlif Ki.lim >iid l'jxainjn<'r upon your lelCer of rrpljr

to the iiivitttioh of tho " Vi>ung .^l^'n/» Pmioeratie Union C'luh," of ilii* rity,

to nddros them upon the occasion of lliiir lujtl nnniviT.Hury, and :
i *•!•

tion in whirh it li»ljor« to place you, ni;ike it my duty, »« tho
|
rt«. r of

that aM.MHciation, to ronvt-y to yi"U in a T-w plain, but earnest :ind In.triN it wonlji,

the feiding-t which prompted our iuvitulion, and the »cutiuK'nt.i AW«i(fOctl bj

your reply.

The grt-ttt purpoMo of our owociation, and chii-f arliclo of ilM rnn»(iiu(ioo, M
the uuioa of the DemmTutic l>i>rtjr. Tu thia cud

—

mo«md14«1 to ibo i>crm*o«al

2b
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and happy union of the States ; to the preservation of all their rights as sepa-

rate and distinct sovereignties, co-ordinate in authority and dignity ; and to the

just limitation of both State and Federal powers within the boundaries of a

strict construction of the Constitution—all our efforts are directed. On that

old Democratic basis we united as a political association in 1852, and upon that

basis we stand, and expect always to stand. You can conceive, therefore, sir,

the regret with which we saw the division in the Democratic party of this State,

and the painful solicitude with which we have watched its development in sec-

tional organization and divided effort. But this strange and novel antagonism

between brethren of our own household excited in us no other feelings than

mingled shaine and sorrow at their suicidal folly, and a patient determination to

stand steadily upon the high vantage ground of principles preferred by both,

and await the moment wheu better councils and kinder influences should re-unite

ihem against the common enemy.

Your triumph in Virginia, which was in fact the triumph of our own old

faith over the Proteus of Whig Abolitionism, in alliance with the new and per-

nicious heresy of Know Nothingism, appeared to us to offer the very point and
occasion of re-union. Every Democrat, of every faction, professed to rejoice in

it. Our joy was unfeigned ; and we were glad to believe the sentiment as hon-

est as it appeared to be universal. Why, then, we asked ourselves, should not

all, claiming to be Democrats, join in the exhibition of their satisfaction at a

result so honorable to our arms; and, forgetting the mere personal and sectional

quarrels, notoriously engendered by low ambition and the lust of oiSce, seize

the auspicious moment and heartily co-operate for a common good? Had they

done so, your victory in Virginia would have been but the initiative in a series

of brilliant triumphs^ and the whole field of the Union, swept by the irresisti-

ble columns of the conserv^ative Democracy, would have ceased to be insulted

by the presence either of an open or covert foe to that Union which we cherish'

as our best inheritance, or the principles which ensure its perpetuity. It was

not the fault of the Young Men's Democratic Union Club if that golden oppor-

tunity was neglected. But our object is Union, not war. We desire to reflect

upon no man. We are willing to believe it rather an unfortunate mistake than

a wilful error.

You, sir, however, understood us. You appreciated our motives, and shared

our hopes. You answered our invitation to assist us in the undertaking

promptly, warmly—right from the heart. You replied rather with the generous

impulsiveness of friendship than the calculating coldness of the politician. And,
sir, give us leave to say, however old-fashioned the notion may appear to the

trading politicians of the times, even in politics, the heart is often wiser than

the head. The sentiment which came warm and glowing from your heart, found

and kindled an answering spark in ours. We thanked you, then, with a spon-

taneous and irresistible impulse, a true Democratic confidence, for your hearty

and comfortable words. We thank you agaii/for their frank and manly repeti-

tion ;—and we tell you that in every purpose which animates you or any other

Democrat, the end of which is peace, union, the conservation of the rights of

_
the States, the integrity of the constitution and the federal power, the defeat of

sectionalism, fanaticism, and every pretenled principle which would elevate it-

self above the Constitution, and usurp th3 riglits of State, territory or citizen—

•

which would, in short, disturb the nice adjustment and harmonious proportions

of our social and political structure—the Younfj Men's Democratic Union Club
of New York are with you, and with them, cordially—with all their heart and
all their head.

You say well, therefore, " that all may see what it was and what it is in

which you cordially unite." It is something ''tangible to feeling as to sight;"

at once the ethical and material good of this great Kepublican Confederation of

-thirty-one sovereign States, distinct yet blended ; obeying, like the planets, the
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law which ordains them forever to revolve around a cpmmoa centre, yet never
centralizing; gravitating to each other in the magnificent harmony of Republi-
can order and unity, but never blending into the portentous consolidation pro-

cursive of despotic power.

It is Democracy—the Democracy of Jefferson and Jackson—with which vou
unite. It was the union of that Democracy we aimed ;;t, and will never cease

to aim at. It was to an occasion dedicated to the purposes of that Union we
invited you. And if the apparent egotism of the illustration may be pardoned
for its truth's sake, I think my election as presiding officer of the Association,

on the very anniversary to which you were invited, afforded a very plain and
unanswerable argument for its entire freedom from sectional prejudice or pas-

sion. A Virginian by birth, although for many years identified with the Em-
pire State in interest and afl'i-ction, 1 can never forget to love the Old Duminion,
nor adopt any part of a political creed not catholic enough to embrace both
North and South. Neither my birth-place nor.my sentiments were a secret from
any member of the Association, and they did me the honor to elect me with a
full knowledge that I recognized neither sectionalism nor fanticiirm as elements

of the faith or the Constitution of the Dcmoerafic party.

Let me assure you, as well as the " ICxuminer," in conclusion of a letter

already trespassing too much upon your patience, {liat the Young Men's Demo-
cratic Union Club of New York acknowledge no higher law than the Constitu-

tion of the United States; no holier bond than the union of the States; no
worthier purpose;) than the consolidation and success of that party upon whope
well-tested principles they believe the whole glorious edifice can alone securely

rest. In the letter of the Constitution they fi::d_the only rule of political faith

and practice which can bind their country in a golden band and brotherhood of

justice ; and, whether the suicidal knife, which aims to sever it, be raised bj
mad fanaticism, or hell-engendered ambition ; whether it be levelled at one por-

tion of the Union or the other—before the bosom which it threatens— bolVirc

the rights it would destroy—before the sovereignty or the cllizun it would im-

molate upon the altar of its insanity—they trust always to see the Democratic

party throw the shield of its principles and tlio protection of its power; and

their highest aim and ambition is to be instrumental, however humbly, in uni-

ting every true-hearted Democrat behind that invulnerable defence.

I b^vc the honor to be, sir,

Most truly and respectfully,

Vour obedient servant,

S. WALLACK CONK,
I'rcsidt-nt o( the Voung Men's

]>L-U)ocratic UuioD Club, N. Y.

p. S.—You are at liberty to make whatever use you may think proper of the

above.
s. w. c.

O.M.V, NKMl OXAM'OCK, \ \., t

Al«»lht '2'>i, l^.^o. )

To S. W.M.i.ArK Conk,
I'n.Hidcnt of the Young Mon's Democmtic Union Club, New York :

Dear Sir :—Yours of the 1 ttli inntntit rcathiHl mc nn-sl oppirtundy. • IJ. f.rd

thi.s you will hnvc noon that tlie Kiehmond Kxntuinor h«.t hnnJi>(>mcljr acknowl-

edged il.s mistake. It is well, piThap.««, that it mistook your acftning and mice
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Attention has been drawn to your noble and patriotic purposes, and they will

be approved and be assisted by the entire Democracy of the South. Those

who love and would abide by the wise federal Constitution and the sacred Union
of our States, in the South, know and feel that we have " a host of freedom,

which is the host of God," for our friends in the North, We will not tolerate

the idea of a separation from you for an instant, and we will depend upon your

faith and your devotion to co-operate with us in defending the good work of our

fathers against internal as well as external foeo. We will, North and South,

defend the llights of the States, and the most precious of these : the Rights of

each State to the Blessed Union of the States. We will defend the Constitu-

tion of the Union as the only standard of State Rights. And we will defend

the individual and inalienable rights of man :—his rights of property and his

person, all his finite rights which pertain to poor mortality, and above all his

infinite right, the only one " not of the earth earthy," his heaven reaching

right, which pertains to immortality—his right of religious liberty—his freedom

of conscience—his right to easement in the way to God !

Thus I understood you, thus I took your greeting, and thus I greeted you
back. Carp who will, I will grasp your hands as a brother upon the pledges to

these rights, for which I am willing to stake " life, fortune and sacred honor."

But no one will object. Petty jealousies will be laid aside, manly patriots will

summon sober reason to their sides, and we will triumph in the right. God
grant our country and its friends His guidance and His rule ? Yours, devoted-

ly, with all my head and heart.

HENRY A. WISE.

THE DOWDELL FESTIVAL IN ALABAMA.

[From the Montgomery Advertiser and Gazette ]

In a brief notice of the Dowdell festival, written for our last issue, we pre-

sented an abstract of the speech of our distinguished .townsman, Mr. Yancey,

which the reader has doubtless perused with interest. We should like also to

present a sketch of the speeches delivered by the other orators of the occasion;

but we are unable to do so, for the reason that no notes were taken of them.

One of the most intelligent and patriotic of Alabama's sons, (not a public

m^D, however,) in a private letter, says : " Our gifted and noble friend, Yan-
cey, is right in theory, as far as he goes, except that he has not quite faith

enough in the National Democracy. I want Southern union and self-reliance,

in order, first, to strengthen and build up the conservative national Democracy;
and, secondly, in the ' last resort,' to enable us to sustain ourselves against the

world ; but let us live in the Union if we may. All the Northern Democratic
leaders are with us on practical issues."

We concur with our correspondent in the opinion that Mr. Yancey undercsti-

inatos the assistance the South is likely to derive from the National Democracy
of the North. Mr. Yancey thinks that our gallant friends in the North are

already rendered powerless by the predo^iinance of Abolition sentiments in that

quarter. We, on the contrary, have strong hopes that a reaction has com-
menced in several of the free States in favor of the true principles of the gov-

ernment. From the tone of the press, and other indications, we think that Mr.
Bright will be sustained in Indiana, and Mr. Douglas ia Illinois. We have

Btrong hopes, also, of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New Hampshire, and Michi-
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gan, through the influence of their conservative statesmen and the " soher,

second ttiought" of their people. We maybe too sanguine, but we cannot

withhold the expression of our opinion that the South has much to expect tVom

the National Democracy of the North.

But Mr. Yancey is right in impressing upon the minds of the Southern

people the idea of self-reliance. "Forewarned," let us be "forearmed and

well prepared" for future emergencies.

In connection with the proceedings at the ( hik Bowery Dinner, we would call

attention to the letters of Gov. AVise, Gov. Winston, Mr. Bullock, and Mr.

Gwin, in reply to the Committee of Invitation. They were not received in

time to be read at the dinner, but they will be perused with pleasure by the re-

publicans who were present, as well as by many who were not.

The letter of Mr. Wise will attract particular attention. The opening sen-

tence of his letter is in response to a complimentary passage in the note of invi-

tation. The whole letter is eloquent and spirit-stirring. We understand that

one of the regular toasts prepared for the occasion was in these words :

" IIknry a. Wise : The Knight sans pcur sanx rrprorlic—who met ' Sam '

—

the redoubtable Sam—Sam the' Sampson on the jdains uf Virginia, and sent

him, like Caius Marius, 'to a marsh in Italy '—a son of whom the grand old

' mother of States and statesmen ' might well have been proud in hi^r best days;

when the national coronal was lustrous with her jewels— a Tribune of the

people ! He deserves the highest office iu the nation, and if he lives will ai

tain it."

[LETTER FROM MR. WI.^E.]

Oiilj/, near Onancork, Va.,
|

August 2'6, lb-2b.
)

Gentlemen :—Yours of the loth inst. came to hand yesterday.

I stand on the shnre of my "Ocean homo," and meet Alabama, coming

greeting, witb arms and bosom open, with expanding chest and dilating nostril,

as 1 have often met lli-aven's sweet airs ami Ocean's waves as they came with

inspiring and re-invigorating freshness. The blessed child State seems to rush

to the arms of the mother State, and Virginia takes Alabama close home to her

bosom, and embraces her with motherly pride and aflcctionate joy. 1 did not

for a moment doubt or di.strust her. She is too Suuthern, too conscrvutivo. too

Constitution loving, too true to State Bights, and too fondly cherishes the mo«t

precious of State Kight.s—the I'uion of the States— un.i prizes too inestimably

the inalienable rights of individual man— his finite rights r,f properly and rights

of person, and above all his inlinite right—the only one nut " of the earth,

eiuihy"—the only right of poor huuianity jK^rtaiuing to imniortality_thc

Heaven-high riglit of Beligious Liberty— the SMul-saving right of Freedonj of

Conscience" She i« too true to the American Uev.dutioii, and to the memories

and faith of the Fathers of th- Hepublic, ever to have betraytd tho great cau»o,

the holy mi.ssion of America up.m Karlh I She was too intelligent to be duped

by a wur.-e than veiled prophet ; .nhc had too much integrity to countenance po-

litical impo.Mure ; hhe was t..o I'rolcstant and too Chrintiun to allow tho wayg

lu (iod to be barred and hulled bv seeturiau hi^-.try and inlolenmee
;
she loved

the Churehes of her faith too well to allow thein to bo crrupted by a touch of

jK.rty political power, and by having the ».piri»ual for the carnal kingd-m
;
«nd

she wa.M too patriotic to permit the liberties uf the r^atc to be d.stroyed by no

union uf Church and State, brought ab.-ut hy a Priestcraft IVwer ambiiiuuMy

aspiring to lay it.s hands on tcroiH.rnl thing*, and to control cmicionc.'. and will

and reason, and to make laws, and to Rebate •• what wc »hall cat and what we
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shall drink, and wherewith we shall be clothed ! " The hypocrites who skulked

in the shades between '' midnight and one hour before day-break," with *' dark-

lantern " in hand, making night hideous with howls of " down with the Pope !"

were dragging the robes of Christ's righteousness through the mire of party

politics to sot up a Protestant Popery here, in America, instead of leaving Ca-

tholic Popery to die of itself in Italy ! The impostors who exultingly boast

that " Americans shall rule America "—as if, from Washington's days down to

these days of ''isms," America has not been all the time ruled by Americans

—

exclaim against " Foreign influence," and are letting in that European, that

British-born intruder, whom they call " Sam "—the most insidious foreign foe

who has ever entered the back door of our country, like a thief in the night

!

The Old World is ravaged by war, and yet we need no standing armies, no
navy, and to pay taxes for none. Why ? It is, in three words, because—
" Cotton is King ! " Uncle Sam, not Sam, holds the British Lion, and the

Gallic Cock and Russian Black Eagle by cotton strings, which he may pull at

any time. Cotton is 'Power, Cotton is Peace-Maker 5 Cotton is the hair of the

Sampson of tlfe United States of North America, and Cotton can be planted,

and hoed, and gathered, and ginned, and packed and sent to market, in the land

of the Southern sun, by African slave labor alone. Hence the cry, that "Af-
rican slavery shall be abolished, or the American Union shall be dissolved."

Exeter Hull has so whispered to Williams Hall, of Boston, and New England
Preachers of Christian Politics have joined the British, the Old England policy

and party cry, that the Nebraska Bill shall be repealed—no slave territory shall

be admitted as a State—slavery shall be abolished, or the Union shall be dis-

solved ! Either alternative would shave our Sampson of his strength.

The Kansas and Nebraska Bill repealed the Missouri Compromise, which was
the first act to violate Washington's injunction not to recognize geographical

lines—which was the first to make a border between the North and the South

—

which was the first to begin a separation of the States ! Now, the Kansas and
Nebraska Bill simply restores us to statu quo ante 1819, '20, where Washing-
ton and Hancock, Adams and Jeiferson, Virginia and Massachusetts, and the

old Thirteen, stood. It brought us back to the Constitution. The question is,

shall it be repealed, and a heart-burning statute be restored to the place of the

Constitution ? Virginia votes no. North Carolina no, Georgia, glorious Geor-
gia, no, Alabama no. The entire slavehnlding states will, notwithstanding the

hesitancy of gallant but blood-stained Kentucky, all unite in shouting, as a
host of Freedom, as friends of America

—

'

" African slavery shall not be abolished !

" The American Union of States shall not be dissolved !

"

Then let us abide, under the yEgis of the Constitution and the Laws. To
defend these, I will stake " life, fortune and sacred honor," against internal as

well as external foes.

The South is full of emissaries from abroad, and they must be guarded
against. We have a host of patriotic friends in the North, and they must be
cherished as well-beloved brothers. There are patriots there who will rally to

rescue and restore the sacred things which are in danger, and I implore you, for

their sakes, for our own, to favor no sectional war, to countenance no alienation

of feeling from the North, but to rely on reason and argument, and a moral
sense of right, and to adhere ourselves to the Constitutional compact. This
will save us and save all, if anything will ; and if nothing will, we will be in-

nocent. We will not bear the world's curse of aiding to destroy the only hopes
of mankind for the light, and love and charity of human freedom. And if the

worst comes to the worst, " God will speed the right."
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I cannot leave Lome before January next, and could not be in time for your

feast to your galhvut Ilepresentative, the Hon. J. F. Dowdcll. Feast him well,

and let him roll the people's good cheer like a sweet mortiel under his tongue,

and let that tongue ever speak the sentiments of Truth and Justice to the

People, and let them ever repay him with their " sweet voices."

I cordially greet you back, and am

Yours, devotedly,

HENRY A. WISE.

To AVm. F. SaSford, Jno. II. Thomas, CnnisToruKU Davis, and others,

Committee.

HENRY A. WISE TO THE BOSTON NEGRO STEALERS.

Only, near Onancock, )

Accomac County, Va., Oct. 5, 1855.
J

Gentlemen :—On my return home,' after an absence of some day.s, I found

yours of the 19th ult., " respectfully inviting me to deliver one of the lectures

of the course on slavery, at Tremont Temple, in the city of Boston, on Thurs-

day evening, January 10th, 1851); or, if that time will not suit my engage-

ments, you "request that I will mention at once what Thursday evening, between

the middle of December aud the middle of 3Iarch nest, will best accommodate

me
Now, gentlemen, I desire to pay you due respect, yet you compel me to bo

very plain with you, and to say that your request, in every sense, is iui-ultiDg

and otiensivc to me. What subject of .slavery have you " initiated" Irctures

upon? I cannot conceal it from myself that you have undertaken, in Boston,

to discuss and decide whether my property, in Virginia, ought to remain, mine

or not, and whether it shall bo allowed the protection of laws, federal and State,

wherever it may be carried or may escape in the United States ;
or, whether it

shall be destroyed by a higher law thau the constitutions and statutes !

Who are you, to assume thus such a jurisdiction over a subject so delicate and

already li.xed in its rehition by a solemn compact between the States, and by

States which are sovereign ? I will not obey your summons nor reco|:nizo your

jurisdiction. You have no authority and no justiliealiou fur thus calling me to

account at the bar of your tribunal, aud for thus arraigning an institution cs-

tablishud l)y laws which do not reach you aud which you cannot reach, by cal-

ling on me to defend it.

Y..U send me a card, tonndicate the character of the lecturers. It reads :

<' Admit the bearer and lady to the Independent Lectures on Slavery. Lec-

ture eoinmittrc, S. G. Howo, T. Gillxrt, George V. Williams, Henry T. Parker,

^V. AVa>hburn, B. H. Mussey, W. 15. Spooner, James W. S'.oue."

It is endorsed :

" Lectures at the Tremont T.niple, Bo.^ton, l>.il ''». November l-, Hon.

Charles Sumner, llev. John Tiiirpont, poet. December 7, Hon. S.ilmon P.

ChiiM-, of Oliio. December IDh, Hon. An.-ton Burlingnmo. D.c.mlMr 21,

Wendell rhillips, Kmj. December -'H, Ca««iu» >L Clay, E.ti .
of K-ntueky.

.Tanuary 4, Hon. Horace Gre.Ky. .I.inuury ll.K.v. Henry Ward B. tidior.

.January IS, Hon. John P. Hale. .lunuary *25, K;»lph Wald.. Kmui.r.-on. l^.

Fobruury 8, Hon. NiUhnniil 1'. Bankn, .Jr. February 15. ILu. L-wi.. D.

Cumpb.ll, of Ohio. February 2'2, \U>U. Sam. HoucL-n, of Tixw. March 1,

lion. David Wilmot, of Penney Ivuuia. March Slh, Hon. Charles W. rpliam."
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All IlonoraUcs and Squires, except those who are Reverends! The card does

verily indicate their characters by simply naming them. And your letter, gen-

tlemen, is franked by " C. Sumner, U. S. S." With these characteristics, I

am at no loss to understand you and your purposes.

You say, "during the next season, a large number of gentlemen from the

South will be invited," &c., &c. I regret it, if any others can be found in the

slaveholding States to accept your invitation. You plead the example of Gen.

Houston. It is the last I would follow. I have no doubt that you accorded

very respectful attention to him last winter, and were very grateful for his ser-

vices in your cause.

You offer " one hundred and fifty dollars to be paid to the lecturer, be bear-

ing his own expenses." Let me tell you that Tremont Temple cannot hold

wealth enough to purchase one word of discussion from me, there, whether

mine, here, shall be mine or not; but I am ready to volunteer, without money
and without price, to suppress any insurrection, and repel any invasion which

threatens or endangers the State Rights of Virginia, or my individual rights

under the laws and constitutions of my country, or the sacred Union, which

binds Slave States and Free States together in one bond of National Confedera-

cy, and in separate bonds of Independent Sovereignties I

In short, gentlemen, I will not deliver one of the lectures of the course ou

Slavery, at the Tremont Temple, in Boston, on Thursday evening, January

10th, 1856; and there will be no Thursday evening between the middle of

December and the middle of March next, or between that and doomsday, which
will best accommodate rae for that purpose.

I give you an immediate answer, and at my earliest convenience, indicate to

you that " the particular phase of the subject" that I will present is, delibe-

rately : TO FIGHT IF AVE MUST.

Your obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.
To S. 'G. Home, Phvs. and Sup't Blind Inst.

Jno. M. Clark, High Sheriff.

Sam'l May, 3Ierchant.

Philo Sanford, Ex-Treasurer State.

N. B. Shurtlett, Phys. and Antiquarian.

Jos. Story, Pres't Com. Council.

Thos. Russell, Judge.

Jas. W. Stone, Phys.

From the Boston Advertiser, (Whig.)

LETTER FROM MR. WISE.

We take pleasure in laying before our readers the subjoined letter from Hon.
Henry A. Wise, the Governor elect of the ancient Commonwealth of Virginia,
addressed to the Lecture Committee of the Mercantile Library Association, in

answer to an invitation to lecture in this city before that association during the

coming winter. The truly national tone of this letter must renew in the mind
of the reader the patriotic feelings which of old knit together the colonies of
Massachusetts and Virginia in times of darkness and trouble; and will cause a
regret that Mr. Wise's preparations for the duties of the important office ou
which he is about to enter, will prevent his accepting the invitation, and will de-
prive us of the pleasure of welcoming to Boston so distinguished a guest, who
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(as he informs us in tbe letter) has never yet visited any part of New Eng-

land.

This letter is the more significant, because another committee in heh:ilf of

tlie " lectures on slavery," in their indiscreet zeal, by calling upon Mr. Wise

to lecture upon slavery in Boston, succeeded in pestering hiiii into writing a

letter, which we are free to say we regretted to see in print, though we can

easily understand the feeling of annoyance that gave rise to its sharjmcss of

exprcs.sion. AVhatever ill feeling (if any) the former letter may have engen-

dered in the minds of our right-thinking citizens, will bo dispelled on the peru-

sal of that which we publish below :

Only, near Onancock, Va., Nov. 11, 1S55.

Gentlemen :—Yours of the 2d inst. was awaiting my arrival at home yester-

day, from a temporary absence at "Washington City.

I gratefully acknowledge the complimeut of your invitation to deliver one of

a course of lectures, during the present winter, before the Mercantile Library

Association of Bosston.

I am well assured of the highly respectable character, and of the laudable

objects of your litt.ran/ association, and no body of the kind could have been

more honored than you have been by the illustrious orators and statesmen who

have shed upon your lectures the lights of their great minds. I have uo doubt

too of the "cordial welcome" I would receive from "very many" of your hos-

pitable citizens; but it is not in ray power, gentlemen, to accept your invitation.

The situation of my private affairs, and the duty of preparing for months to

come for new scene's of public service, will cngros.s all my time and attention

the whole of the coming winter. I have been compelled to decline every call

of the same kind from many (quarters in my own State, and other States besides

yours.

I sincerely regret this the more, because I have ncvo- y<:l set mi/ fool on the

beloved soil of that portion of my country called New England. This has n.jt

been owing to any antagouism on my part towards that favored section. Mas-

sachusetts especially, 1 have been taught to venerate and cherish as the elder

sister of Virginia. When I reflect upon their attitudes and relations in tho

darkness and gloom of tho -night of revolution—whtn I listen to their hails,

sister to sister—Virginia to .Massachusetts, Massachusetts to Virginia—in tho

" times which fried men's souls"—when I watch the fires kindling on tho

heights of Boston, and see Virginia going forth across the rivers and over tho

land, by the .sea, leading her best beloved son by the hand, dripping blood aud

tears at every step there and back, leaving hhn there on po.st to guard your very

city, and to make the oppres.sors evacuate it I—aud wh.n I contrast this picture

with the present state of things in our confederacy, which makes you assure mo
" that the feelings of the people of .Massaehu-etis towards my State arc not

those of antagoni.sm," 1 gush forth in anguisli and ask—Why a neces.«ity for

such assurane.-y Why any antagoni.sm between these, the devoted Slates of

llaneoek ami Washington ? May tlod in his mercy and in luve guide th.'iii, a.-!

of yore ! May they over he cemented in union by the blood of the revolution !

An<l whenever another night of gloom and trial .shall come, may ihoy had and

cheer each other on again to victory, for civil and religious liberty.

Yours truly,

IIK.NUV \ WISK.

To Cii Aiu.Ks C. ("mask and others, committee, Ac.
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POWERFUL LETTER FROM THE HON. H. A. WISE TO THE NA-
TIONAL DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN NEW YORK.

Only, near Onancock, ]

Thursday, October 18, 1855.
J

Gentlemen :—I gratefully acknowledge yours of the 10th, post-marked the

loth, and regret that it is not in my power to accept your invitation to attend

and address a mass meeting of the National Democratic party of the City and

County of New York, at the Metropolitan Theatre, on Monday, the 22d inst.

The situation of my family is such that I cannot leave home before some time

after the 22d instant, and I could not, from the date of receiving your letter,

reach New York by that day in person ; but I give you a fervent, and I would

gladly make it an effectual response.

I have carefully examined the platform which you inclosed of your late Con-

vention, held at Waiting Hall in the City of Syracuse, August 23, 1855, and I

hail the National Democracy of New York as brethren worthy to be accredited in

faith and accepted in fellowship by every patriot in the land. You are national,

not in the sense of consolidation, but in the constitutional sense
;
you are na-

tional, as opposed to exclusive and sectional; and you are national, not like the

party of " ebony and topaz," not like the *' light-houses in the skies" of the

younger Adams in 1828, nor like the " fusion of confusion" party in these

days of later "isms;" not "National Republican," but you are "National

Democratic." You assert your devotion to the Constitution ; reindorse, in the-

ory and practice, the resolutions of the Democratic National Conventions of 18-18

and 1819, and you obey the lesson of the fathers by recurring to frugality and

economy, and to all "the fundimental principles of free government" in the

administration of public affairs. In all these I heartily concur, and unite still

further with you upon the doctrine of State Rights and strict construction of

the Constitution as applied to all questions, and particularly to domestic State

questions, and the principle of non-iutervention by Congress, so as not to deprive

States of their sovereign rights, individuals of their private rights, and the peo-

ple of the Territories of their just and natural political powers.

The Constitution, and not any temporary and temporizing compromise stat-

ute, is the true and only standard of national right. The Constitution, in its

strict sense, and not according to the latitudinarian construction of a loose fed-

eral majority; the Constitution, which leaves all powers not expressly granted

where it found them, the reserved rights of the sovereign States; the Constitu-

tion, which created certain federal relations and rights of private citizens, among
the most important of which is perfect equality between citizens of the res-

pective States on the common grounds of federal jurisdiction
;

perfect comity

between the citizens of State and States, and common property between them
in the national domain and dominion ; the Constitution is the law of our Con-
federacy. It is no respecter of persons; it holds all alike, and equally under
its protecting guardianship wherever it applies. It pries not into your private

possession, .nor into mine. It knows not whether you own one species of pro-

perty or I another. It recognizes us only as citizens of co-equal State sove-

reignties, who are confederated under its shield, and it provides protection for

whatever right belongs to either of us on ground which belongs to both. The
mere municipal authority, the Congress cannot deprive States and their citizens

of this equality, this comity, and this common property of the Confederacy.

If you may go to the common Territory with what is rightfully yours in New
Y'ork, I may meet you there with whatever is lawfully mine in Virginia. Con-
gress may not say that I shall not migrate with slave property and hold it there

;

foj if they may say that, they may, in like manner, say that you shall not go
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there with horses and household goods, and hold them ;
and if they may declare

^

against the right of either, they may iuvudo inalienable rights, and enact laws

not within the competency of legislation.

The sovereign act of deliniug what shall and what shall not he tenable pro-

perty by the citizen, can be determined only by the conventional power of the

people, "forming organic law—a Constitution changing a Territory into a State.

Until the new State comes into being, "no power upon earth can lawfully deprive

you of your horses and household goods, or me of my slave in Kausai-, unLss

the private property be taken for public use with just compensation. And,

gentlemen, you say truly '^ that the peace and quiet of the co' ntry demand that

it should be left to the people of the TerHtories to determine for themselves,

what their Constitution of Government shall be, not only in respect to slavery,

but every other local qucstinn. The public peace is endangered by this " dis-

turbing 'subject." It is a practical question of right, and threatens to be one

of force. Force has already been exerted " on the border," and iii the face of

this danger there is an organized " Fusion" which must, if persisted in, compel

a resort to arms in order to resist evil spirits, eombiucd to repeal the " Kansas

Nebraska bill, and to re-establish the Missouri Prohibition."

Trior to 1819-20, the Constitution reigned supreme on this subject. It was

then invaded by a repealable, partial, sectional statute, called the Missouri

Compromise. It was the first separation of the States—it first scetioned the

country like a survey of the public lands-it first said to the people the divi-

din^ Ian-mage of Lot and Abraham—to some " go North" to sonie '; go South

—it was^'thc^ first line which divided North from South, more in feeling than m
fact Did it not make a geographical demarcation—a line of latitude, the

boundary of legal limitations, and determine that what was constitutiona on

one side of it, should be unconstitutional on the other side of it/ No, .said its

friends at tile time of its passage, it loaves slavery to be governed by the law

of climate It is a climatory not a territorial or sectional line. It means to

" follow nature," to let Jack Fro.st be king of the subject; as slavery was pro-

fitable South, and as frost pinehed negroe's toes and fingers too sharp north ot

GiJ.;JU for it to be profitable there, the .,ue.stion never .should be raised con-sla-

very Mouth, nor pro-slavery n..rth of that line <.f latitude. W ell admitting this

to be\i more consistent and rational instruction of the " agreeu.tut to disa-

crce
" did the » fanatics of fusion" so abide it? Never 1 In every phase of

the Compromise, first and last, they have, broken its letter and spirit. Inees-

Bantly they have rai.sed the question con-.^luvery bouthaod North, Iv.st and

AVe^t everywhere. In the States and Territories and Dustnct, m the Indian

cuntrvonthc trade in transitu between SlateH, districts and lerritones, .on

,he amuisitiou of territory, on the organization and admissiuu of Mates .into

tie Union, on questions of peaee and war, ever, everywhere always, in seu^son

and ..«l of seas..n, they have rai.sed the .,ueslion against .«.lavery, until hey

have, on various occasions, nearly rii.sed the very demon of c.v.l war and disu-

nii.n ! They have harb-red Knglish emissaries ;
raisi-d foreign fund.-*

;
w.eU cd

a.s.so.iated influence ami eapitul ;
wearied Congress wuh petil.on.s

;
fatigued iho

publ.emind with cmpromi.se.. ;
filled it with revi ing iwid abu»c ;

^^jsioued

press, pulpit, preacher, teueher ; run underground railroads
;

i.piriied away

na;avs^avo scattered broadea.st tales of holy horror-; painted on ibo

stage, scenes ; written log-cabin novels ; leelured. ranted, noted, until ihey ha.o

„,ade us a divided people, until they have cut the eout.nenl lU tw.. by a .no of

border f.Hid«; until ihey have separated ..ur churches; set uh ap:«rt s.MM.lly, al

the walerinK und other places, and until ihey hiiVe engeudcre :

tagot.iMU more becoming enem.es in ho^tllo array, than tultrnnt i

n.ueh less " united br..thron"-ch.ldren of one fmhor-ehildren ol a e •

c..u..fry. the only children the Father uf ihal country ever had, ^b^w Urc«vil

ii tttill our warning!
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Within the year I have stood on the rock of Point Pleasant overlookina; the

grave of Cornstalk, the battle ground between the Indian and the Long Knife,

fattened by the blood of the conquest, whereby Virginia secured the eminent

domain of the whole Northwest Territory. There before me spread out that

vast domain, now a giant group of civilized sovereignties, empires of power, a

compact tier of free States I .Who made them free States? Their mother

slave State. Virginia, by her deed of cession, on her own conditions, with a

liberality large as a love of continental country, made Ohio and her sisters of

the Northwest Territory free States. Her's was no Wilmot Proviso. It was a

whole and entire grant to freedom, the first ever made upon earth like it, and

made before the Constitution of the L^nited States was formed. After "a more
perfect Union" was formed, a permanent, uniform, universal, organic law began

to reign. It left the domestic institutions with the States. It defines the only

cases where the Federal authority can intervene. One of the cases is that of a

slave flying from one State to another, he shall be restored to his master. By
a double tier of laws. Federal and State, by constitutional and by statute laws,

the master may reclaim him. And yet, gentlemen, though thus fortified by

law3, organic and legislative. State and Federal, I might as well have a thousand

dollars floating on a chip in the Ohio river, as to own a slave worth that sum
on the Virginia shores of that river! What then? Tho laws do not reign!

The very free soil which Virginia first consecrated on the continent is made the

underground for the railroads of her runaways !

Gentlemen, Mr. Webster once asked a group of Southern members of Con-

gress, of whom I was one, with an effect I can never forget : " Shall your

children be aliens to my children—shall my children be aliens to your children ?"

And now whilst Fusionists are ''ding-donging" us about aliens and foreign in-

fluence, I ask, in the language of Scripture :
" Who is our brother ?" Shall

Ohio be alien and enemy to Viroinia ?—shall Virginia be alien and enemy to

Ohio?—Should Ohio be thus a land of refuge from her mother State ?—Was
it for this that the North West was ceded ?—that Ohio was made perpetually

free by Virginia ? Bitter, bitter reflections for a Virginia souj proud of what
his mother State has done for liberty and union ! I looked up and down the

Ohio and Kanawha river valleys, and saw the richest soil and minerals—the

most beautiful lands I have ever known God's sun to shine upon, or heaven's

dews to water ; lands more valuable for slave labor than any others to be found

in our limits. And yet no slave can safely be carried there to labor. And
what the State of Ohio is to the frontier tier of counties on those rivers, they

soon must become to the counties behind them in the interior of Virginia, be-

cause no tie, no interest, no association of slavery can exist there. Thus, like

the cancer, " Freesoil and Fusion" are eating into our very vitals. Thus are

we constricted in our rights of property, in our peace and personal safety 1

With this example, can you wonder that the State of Missouri should be deeply
excited and interested by the attempt of associated wealth and influence—per-

haps foreign influence in part— to constrict her border in like manner by a cor-

don of •' Fusion and Freesoil ?" Tell me, gentlemen, would any foreign power
be allowed to insult and endanger the whole nation as the slave-holding States

and their citizens are outraged in every offensive form by the Fusionists of the

North ? Tell me not they are weak and harmless when they can send so many
Senators and Representatives to Congress—when they can form the most formi-

dable political parties—so long as they can seize and hold such States as the

venerable mother State of Hancock and desecrate Faneuil Hall—so long as they

can carry Ohio—so long as they can distract and divide and dwarf in the Union
the very Empire State of New York! What, then, is to be done? The
"envy, hatred, malice and all uncharitableness" which this engenders cannot

continue to smoulder much longer without bursting out into a general and de-

vouring flame. The Kansas-Nebraska bill repealed the odious mark whence ma-
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lice and raiscbief hurled incendiary torches across the border line. It removed

a heart-burning statute of sectionalism and attempted to restore peace under

the a?gis of the Constitution. But the cry is now : " Repeal of the Kansas-

Nebraska bill and restoration of the Missouri Compromise !" This jaises the

issue :
" Shall the Constitution reign as it did reign from the year 1789 to the

years 1819-20 V With head and heart, might and soul, I unite with you for

the reign of the Constitution over all compromises ! No higher, no lower law

than the Constitution.

Are the Fusionists, indeed, fatally bent on dissolution of the Union, or a

civil, sectional war ? I tell you solemnly, that depends upon the strength,

nerve, virtue and wisdom of the sound, conscientious, conservative patriots in

the North. If you can come to the aid of the Constitution, at this crisis, big

with the fate of the Union, it may be saved. God Almighty grant it! The

Union, I say to you, as I have said to the South, as I have said first and said

last and delight to repeat—the Union is one of the most prccious rights of the

States. I never meant thereby to express the sentiment implied by the plat-

form of the Pandemoniums at Philadelphia— that, pe?- se, it is the most pre-

cious of rights, and must be preserved at every sacrifice. I never uttered

such error as that ; but I do say that the Union is the sacred palladium of our

highest and holiest rights. It "is, if you please, not of itself liberty,_ it is not

equality, it is not sovereignty, it is not independence— it is not especially, the

end of our government, but it is the means by which all the ends we ought to aim

at are secured, and it is the means which Washington relied on as indispensa-

ble to our existence as a people. It is the " E Pluribus Unum" by which one

is made thirty-one in strength, by which Virginia's sovereignty is fortified thir-

ty-fold. Measured by what it is capable of attaining, by what it binds and

holds fast, by what it has done and may do yet for this people and all men, it is

inestimable. It achieved the American Revolution, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the Constitution, settlement of the public lands, the land system, the

peace policy, the second war for "free trade and sailor's rights," the principles

of neutral rights, the long line of measures for development and progress of the

human species, the acquisitions from Mexico, and is the bulwark of freedom

and the hope of the oppressed throughout the world. It does not consist iu

the mere confederacy or joining of States. It consists in the Constitution, in

the love and affection and brotherhood of our people throughout the country.

If these links be broken it is dissolved. If broken and it binds at all, it will

bind as a chain and it will gall as a chain, and it will cease to bind when fetters

find foes who will not be bound by them. I for one had rather see the conti-

nent shaken by earthquakes than to see the Union of these States dissolved,

but it is simply the means of innumerable and inestimable ends of good; and if

it ceases to subserve them, to secure liberty, equality, sovereignty, indepen-

dence, peace, power, and pre-eminence among the nations of the earth, let ifc

meet its fate ! Why make a sacrifice to save it ? We will not count its cost

—

no mere material interest could weigh it down in the scales;^ but it is with the

political union of the States as it is with the matrimonial union of persons; the

oath of the altar, love, truth, constancy, fidelity require devotion, devotion to

the last extremity—to bear and forbear—to make any and every honorable

sacrifice—to count mere interest nothing; but if honor be touched, then on

the instant, to dissolve the bunds which bind to infamy, though it break the

bands which bind to life ! And, I ask, will not the slave States be dishonored if

they allow themselves to be provincialized by being excluded from equality in

the Union ! The Fusionists intend that they shall be so dishonored. Their intent

shall never be executed ! We will cling to the Constitution, and when that is

assailed, we will defend it with all the means which God and nature have put

into our hands ; and when these fail, the Union, the eagle, the flag, will be but

emblems of a past Republic, destroyed by a weakness and wickedness unparal-
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leled in the folly and crime of mankind ! We demand nothing else but good
faith in keeping the covenants of the Constitution. We demand not that any
other people should be slaveholders. We will certainly not force a slave upon
their service. PJut we do demand to be " let alone"— to be left undistured in

our rights, and unmolested to enjoy the property protected by our laws. If

we are not allowed to be and remain at peace, we must prepare for war. The
hypocrites and knaves who are trading on the pious attachment of our people to

the Union will hud, when it is too late, that slaveholders can be driven to self-

defence, and that they can trust—but I forbear ! We will unite to prevent

horrors which it is painful to imagine in the worst, even, of contingencies to

come.

As to the secret " Americans"—the Know Nothings—day has broke upon
them. And it is amusing to see Sam's bats and owls of midnight, flitting and
flapping, blind, about in the sunlight. They are seeking sorrily to skulk from
light and sight—here some flap back to poor, deserted Whiggery, and there

some escape to the " Republican" fusion. The day has dissolved the charm.

The true bird of America, Jove's own eagle, is on a wing that never tires, in

the lambent light of the mid-heavens. Uncle Sam has roused himself and
shaken off the slumber and stupor of the night dreams, and is at his active

work in broad day.

The devil baited the hooks of some preachers with the politics of the Pope's

big toe ; and the hooks of some politicians with the unco-righteousness of a

knavish priestcraft, and set them bobbing together for the souls of dupes, for

the corruption of the Church, and for the destruction of the State. No heat

but one could have ever welded such a fusion. In the Shades they were taught

their parts by the gloom light of the Dark Lantern ! But

—

" The sun is in the heavens, and life on earth I"

Day has caught them in their incantations, and light is dispelling their mystcj.

ries. The next you will see of Sum, he will be on his knees praying againsj.

slavery and John Barleycorn. He has dropped Pope Pius Nonus, and bus jus

discovered, after all he has said about his Holiness' supremacy, that every na-

turalized Catholic takes an oath expressly to renounce all allegiance to any and

every piince, power, potentate, king, sovereign or state, and particularly to the

prince, power, potentate, king, sovereign or state, of which he was before a

subject. And he begins to admit that if an extra-judicial oath may bind a

Know-Xothing to passive obedience and non-resistance to an unseen, intangible,

irresponsible, secret oligarchy, that perchance, we may rely on the judicial

oaths of naturalized citizens to renounce allegiance to all supremacy whatever

except the sovereignty of the United States of North America.

I give you the right hand of fellowship in opposition to the sumptuary laws

which have of late years disgraced the codes of some of our States. Why,
some Legislatures seem to have lost the horn-books of personal liberty ! Thej
are for free soil and free negroes, but war upon the liberties of free white men.!

They seem to have never known that there were such things, first invented in

North America, as bills of rights, defining thos:- which are inalienable and fix-

ing the limits of legislation I Where was the principle of Liquor laws to stop?

No where short of invading every inalienable right of individual man. If

municipal law cannot touch vested rights, much less can it invade the natural

rights of the individual person. In such a dominion as that of England, they

may hardly dare to confine the rights of the person to "air, to light and to

flowing water," at this day • but here there never was a moment, since colonial

times, when tje rights of persons were not infinitely extended beyond these

out of the reach of legislation. Oh ! but they say that such laws are sanitary,

not sumptuary. And who made them Hospitalers of Hygeia, health nurses for

the people ? Health is about as private a possession, about as ^Hntus et in cute^*
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personal as any man can he endowed with. Who created a government to

turn Quack and proscribe physic ? " Physic to the dogs !" There are other

things which destroy health besides alcohol. Eating as well as drinking, glut-

tony as well as drunkenness hurts health. "Will any one say that legislation

may take charge of my table, and my diet and appetite, and say what I shall

eat ? If they may prohibit a man from buying and selling whiskey, may they

not prohibit his planting and sowing on his own fee-simple soil, of bis buying

and selling the corn and rye from which the whiskey is distilled ? Again,

French corsets have hurt more the health of whole generations, have crippled

for their own lives and for their posterity too, more women and children than

ever John Barleycorn slew of men ! Shall a Hiss committee be allowed by law

to inspect Madame's and Miss's chambers, and see whether whalebone and hard

cord encompass ladies' waists too tight? The idea would be ridiculous, if it

was not so insufferably tyrannous. You cannot legislate men to morality; you
must educate tbem to liberty and virtue. Manners and morals must begin at

the mother's knee ; must be trained in -the schools, and home and domestic

teaching must give to the country pupils fit for the schools, and the schools

must give to the country a people who will require no such despotic laws. They
don't suit a people fit to be free; they corrupt and demoralize a people already

fit to be slaves. The last source I would appeal to, for temperance in eating

and drinking, is a Legislature, Federal or State. ! ye Metropolitan high

livers I what tales Champagne and London Dock, and canvas backs, and terra-

pins, and oysters could tell upon your example of abstemiousness and self-de-

nial I How your temperance tells upon your livers ! and your legislation, too,

at times ! The truth is, all these "isms" come from the same nfdus of the

same cocatrix. They come from the Scribes and Pharisees, who would take

care of others' consciences; they are inventions of ambitious priestcraft—or

men who have a little religion to help their secular affairs, and who are a little

worldly to help their religious affairs—of *' preachers of Christian politics,"

who are subtlely aspiring to civil,secular and political power—of men who don't

"render unto Cresar the things which arc Caesar's," nor " unto God the things

which are God's"—of hypocrites who would superserviceably cut off an ear fur

their Master with the sword, without his orders and against his law, and who
would deny Him thrice before the cock crew once. And these are aided by
cowardly and knavish politicians, who either fear or fawn upon their secret and
sinister influences. We have only to drive out all such from the temple, as the

dove-sellers were driven out by the Master whose " pure and undefiled religion

before God and the Father is, to visit the widow and the fatherless, and to keep

one's self unspotted from the world I"

Finally, gentlemen, according with you, as I do, in the leading principles of

your platform, I cordially accept your invitation to unite with you in engrafting

them upon the policy of the country. And I especially concur with you in the

sentiment that it is upon principle alone we ought to unite; and that all coali-

tions between those who essentially differ on cardinal points, are unprincipled

and demoralizing. And here I might pause ; but, long as this letter is, I have

a word more to say. I hope I have answered your kind compliment in its own
spirit, without enquiring whether your have any alias—any other name under
Heaven by which you are known among men than that of National Democrats.

I have purposely omitted to do so.

Like yourselves, another body of Democrats of New York, lately, approached

me fairiy and openly, and I responded gratefully to them as I do to you. I

was soon upbraided with having given " aid and comfort" to a certain party

called " Softs." Now, some one may say that I have likewise given in adhe-

sion to the Hards of New York. Well, all I can say for myself is, that I don't

mean to know any Hard or Soft names for ray friends who will unite M'ith me
in " the mission of the Democracy to proclaim and maintain the great doctrine
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of civil and religious liberty, and to uphold and enforce tbe constitution in its

sublime principle? of justice and equality."

You must not wonder that your Democratic friends in Virginia are often con-

fused by names and things in New York. We wish to see a united Dv?mocracy

there on the old grounds of Jefferson and Jackson. We hear of Hard, and

Soft, and Flalf Shells, and the ideas we form of them can be best illustrated by

a subject of natural history. We have in our waters gentlemen, a crustaceous

animal called a crab-j-a sea fish, with fins and claws at both ends, and it can

run either end foremost. Poke at him this way and he runs that—that way

and he runs this I He is remarkable, gentlemen, for his transformations. At
one time catch him and crack his claw and his shell is hard, very hard, hard

enough for barnacles to grow upon his back, and it will not separate or be de-

tached from the inner cuticle. In that state he is the Hard Crab proper. At
another time, catch him and crack his claw—when he is hard, be .sure to crauk

bis claw, gentlemen, and you will find that, though his outer shell is still very

hard, yet it will separate and can be detached from the inner cuticle or film over

the muscles. He is then 'called the "Peeler," his shell will peal off from,

without breaking, the inner shell. Later, catch him and you need not crack

his claw to see what he is, for his outer shell is then opening at every suture,

and tbe crab is swelling out of its Hard and taking .upon itself its Soft shell.

In that state he is called a " Buster," bursting his shell. And as " Peeler"

or "Buster" he is very fat, and a bait fit to catch the very " monarchs of the

deep" with ! Later still, he has slipped out of his hard shell, by a sort of pe-

ristaltic motion, and left it along the strand, and has become wholly a soft crab.

In that state he is good bait too, and is preyed upon by hard crabs and other

fishes, and he is inert and can hardly crawl out of harm's way. Then, again,

this same crab, gentlemen, begins to harden from soft to hard again, as he had

before softened from hard to soft. Found in this, his second intermediate state,

he has become poor but more active, is not so good for bait, and he is called a
" Buckram," for that he is so like the fabric of that name, and his shell is then

flexible like vellum. So that you see we have an idea of some Hards who are

" Peelers," tending to Soft, and of some Softs who are " Bu'-;kranis," tending

to Hards. And there is such a Hardeninjj to Soft, and such a Softening to

Hard, that we cannot distinguish the politicians of Nenr York as we do crabs

—

sometimes by sight, sometimes by touch, and sometimes by cracking their claws.

But this I do say, that I think I can see you are Democrats; that I can distin-

guish you, unmistakably, by the platform of principle you have put forth, and

I am anxious and ready to stand by and with and for any portion of the De-

mocracy of New York who will unite on the platform of civil and religious lib-

erty, as defined by the constitution and bills of rights of our State and Federal

governments, and as defended by our State sovereignties and our Federal Union.

I cannot and will not unite with any Y\*ilmot Proviso, with any dark lantern,

or with any sumptuary law party

!

And how is it that New York is divided against herself in this great cause,

" which, down the tide of time, unborn ages yet will honor and admire ?" She,

the Empire State—she, the centre of commerce—she, the city set upon a hill,

to waste her strength, to expend her substance, to dwarf her influence, to lower

licr dignity, to eclipse the light of her own fame and glory by distracting divi-

sions, by disastrous discord, by confusion of her friends and fusion of her foes!

Bally and rescue I Shall the spoils separate us from each other and from our

country ? No ! nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to

come. We will strike together, and strike home for our God, our Count/y and

our Constitution !

Yours, in the faith,

HENRY A. WISE.
To Alex'r C. Morton, Chairman, &c. &c.
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THE KNOW NOTHING PHILADELPHIA PLATFOM.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

On the 14tTi June, 1855, an Astrologer announced in the papers that there

was to be a grand conjunction of the sun, moon, and the planet Saturn, which
portended, among other things, fires, diseases, accidents, and loss of reputation

to the vulgar. This dire conjunction brought forth, also, the platform of the

Know Nothing Convention. Who, after this, shall doubt the influence of the

stars ! Saturn is of course the planet that presides over the destinies of Sam-,

their initials being the same. But Saturn alone could do nothing; he was com-
pelled to call in the assistance of the sun and moon, and then, with " a long
pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether," Sam was delivered of a Platform.

But the operation broke him in two :

Parturient montes ; nascitur ridiculus mus.

From all parts of the country came the picked men of the party. There
was assembled the very flower of Know Nothingism, the quintessence, the adar
(Jul of that inimitable Order. The convention was the mirror of Sambodum.
But this was not enough : the cream of this incomparable galaxy was skimmed
off and set apart to elaborate a scheme of principles wherewith to butter the

brains of the people. And now, with the aid of the sun, moon and Saturn, to

say nothing of his rings and his moons, here it is.

On looking it over, however, the first impression that is felt, is a doubt as to

its authenticity. In all fairness, the opinion of the public gave the Knovr
Nothings credit for that common degree of ability that is found in the ordinary

proceedings of the most unpretending meetings of citizens, everywhere in our

country. There are some very respectable truisms, trite and hackneyed by fre-

quent repetition, indeed, in the platform. But they are out of place, vaguely
expressed, and utterly insignificant where they stand. They do not save the

rest of the document , they infuse no life into the inert pile. Yet, since there

is every appearance of its ofiicial character, and meetings of Know Nothings
have endorsed it, let us regard it as authentic.

I. The first Article is decidedly misplaced in a declaration of political princi-

ples. Any one in the least imbued with religious feeling, must be shocked to

see the Deity called down, as it were, to preside over a deliberation such as this

Know Nothing Convention must have presented. For, in reading this article,

the mind recalls a certain other platform of more ancient date and higher sanc-

tion, having as a clause of its first article : " Thou shalt not take the name of

the Lord tliy God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh

his name in vain." AVhat right had the Convention to disregard the common-
est decencies which even the irreligious observe before the sober eye of the

public ? Besides, did it not occur to any one of that assembly that it ill be-

came the state of mortality to assume that tone of patronizing superiority to-

wards the Supreme Being, which would be offensive and impertinent, towards

a mere man whose dignity of character, age or station entitled him to particu^

lar respect ?

But what, in the name of all the darkness of Egypt, is to be understood by
" every step by which we have advanced to the character of an independent

nation?" or, again, by <' some token of providential agenci/." It is scarcely

possible even to, apeak of this first article without the appearance of profane-

ness. But surely the observation may be made that there w-ould have been, at

least, some meaning in a " token of providential favor." There is no Know
Nothing but must have had an opportunity of hearing that not only our career

29
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as a nation is conducted "hj providential agency, but the very least occurrence

that takes place is the result of that agency. Not a sparrow can fall to the

ground without it.

Whatever reason can be supposed to have led to this " acknowledgment," by
that same reason the doctrine of the Trinity, the immortality of the soul, and
a state of future reward and punishment, or eternal responsibility, ought to have
been inserted in the Platform. And their non-appearance is, in view of the

first article, a fair and irresistible presumption that the Know Nothing leaders

knew they could not obtain a concurrence of the majority of the body to these

points ; or, that they themselves were not willing to profess them.
• II. The second Article of their creed is composed of as much froth and fus-

tian, and as many long words of three, four and five syllables, about patriotism,

the revolution, &.C., Sec, as could be packed into the space assigned. " Senti-

ments of profoundly intense American feeling !
" (Quotha I) This is piling

up the agony to some purpose : not content with a feeling, or the sentiment of

a feeling, they must have a profoundly intense feeling to have a sentiment of, to

be put under development and cultivation, like a tender exotic under a glass

bell, to be put into the second article of the Platform—and no where else. For
out of this article there is mighty little account made of " emulation and ven-
eration," or " patriotism and heroism," or " institutions and constitutions."

Their passionate attachment is to the emoluments of the ofiices they are longing
for, and most of them would and will, in time to come, be seen kicking the

National Platform from Dan to Becrsheba, if a five, three or two thousand dol-

lar office is danced before their eyes, as no small portion of them are even now
kicking and trampling upon the Constitution and laws of the United States.

III. The third Article is, " The maintenance of the Union of these United
States." Well done I Is it really possible that Sam, in his High-mightiness
will condescend to let us preserve the Union ? We ought to be thankful. But
not too fast—there is a qualification : " as the paramount political good." This
spoils all. The beginning was excellent and complete in it.self. Sam was not
•willing, however, to leave us the Union simply and unconditionally. The ex-

istence of the clique of political agitators, who are endeavoring to create a new
party, alone is a danger to our Union. The prominence they assign to this

question of the maintenance of the Union, is most inauspicious. And their

evident determination to agitate the subject, is an imminent peril to that Union,
which it behooves every good citizen of the republic to watch with the utmost
solicitude. Fortunately, the party has at every turn added something to the

public indignation, that its first rumored existence created. And this attitude

will only serve to increase it. Their attack is very insidious; for thus they
proceed. The Union, they say, is in danger, it must be maintained, ^ce must
maintain it. Then, as it becomes necessary to make the people believe all this,

they magnify whatever they can force iuto an opposition to the Union, or what-
ever they can bring forward as a source of disunion, thereby creating and ex-
tending the very peril they pretend to put down. Sly Sam, he is quite a Nic
Macchiavelli on a small scale. It was in this manner the Convention at Phila-
delphia gave that importance to the fanatics of the North which otherwise they
could not have attained. It enabled them to assume the appearance of a dit^ni-

fied minority retiring undismayed, from the injustice of force and numbers.
By such tricks the Know Nothings would justify all this outcry about Union.
They are endeavoring to get up something like an opposition to it that they may
appear to have something to battle with on that ground.

IV. More fine speeches. Obedience to the Constitution ! " A habit of re-

verential obedience to the laws !" When the Know Nothings recognise that it

is necessary for them solemnly to assure the people that they will obey the Con-
stitution and laws, it is a case for the merry to laugh at, and the grave to pity.

But mark the difi"erence ! There is no devotion or loyalty to the Constitution
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expressed here ; nothing but a cold obedience, very much as when men obey
and submit to laws that condemn them. But they have a tender and sacred re-

gard for certain acts of statesmanship, &c. What is meant by this ? What-
ever particular act may be referred to, it is plain the Know Nothings set above

the laws, the compact of Union, and the Constitution in their political devo-

tions, certain acts of statesmanship, as a fixed and settled national policy. There
is a lurking peril here, skillfully concealed, it is true, and which, to develope,

would require more space than we can give to the whole platform.

V. Here they show what tbey mean by reverence for the laws. They only

require that the laws be radically revised. Not so- bad for Sam ! When he is

about to declare himself in opposition to anything, he first displays any amount
of respect and veneration for it.

VI. In Article sixth, the Know Nothings continue to show their regard for

the laws by repealing, modifying, &c., another whole class of them. Most ex-

cellent Sam ! While the people are growing more jealous of Federal tenden-

cies, here is a Convention sending out its decrees to the State Legislatures.

Those who framed our Constitution never intended that a body called the Na-
tional Council, should assume the part of dictator, pronounce upon the details

of legislative enactments in the States; the action of Congress; the regulation

of the Executive ; the Constitution and the Union ; a national system of educa-

tion ; the limitation of the religious rights or opinions of the people; and set

forth a peculiar sectarian definition of the Supreme J3eing. It is fortunate that

this body, insignificant in itself, should have been rendered still more so, by a

violent disruption and secession ; fortunate that its members are such political

ciphers that their ukase possesses no shade of authority.

Our American form of government recognizes no such thing as a National
Council. Let the Know Nothings disguise themselves as they will, they never
hit upon the true American feeling, tone, look and bearing. Least of all can
they do so by reviving the old Whig attempts to " palsy the will of the constitu-

.ent," such as is this of a National Council.

VII. If the reader has any inclination to risibility, it will be almost impossi-

ble to read the 7th Article without a smile or even a genuine, frank, hearty

laugh. This article is specially adapted to assist digestion. " Corrupt means
of forcing upon people political creeds I" Was ever a creed forced upon people

before in this land with such violence as Know Nothingism ? Some curious

experiments were once made by a naturalist in forcing turkies to swallow iron

balls covered with strong and sharp prickles. The operations of Sara are very
similar to those experiments; and his platform to those iron balls. When the

turkies were killed, it was found that the action of their internal organs had
completely worn down the iron spikes, so that no sign of them remained. Most
of the principles of this platform appear to be, in the same way, worn down by
the individual moral gizzards of those who assume to belong to that party. Sam
further professes admiration for the maxim that '* Office should seek the man,
and not man the office." Is not this an exquisitely touching specimen of Ar-
cadian simplicity and verdant innocence ? What high esteem Sam has shown
for this sentiment and the will of the people in the case of Franklin Pierce and
Henry A. Wise !

VIII. If in the 8th Article the National Council had commenced by say-

ing, " Blue is yellow : to conclude, therefore, blue is red," they would have
been quite as logical as they are in what they do say. But if Sam will be ab-

surd, he is unfortunate in always being so when on the subject of religion. He
may rest assur(^l that Americans intend to govern America without requiring

his permission. And the proof is; that no share of administration will be en-

trusted to the Grand Mogul or his adherents, for we Americans have a natural

antipathy for despotism.
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IX. This is one of the prickles which Know Nothing gizzards will soonest

wear down.

X. Here is the first and only principle in the platform that properly belongs

to an exposition of political views by a party. It is, moreover, expressed in a

sensible, straightforward manner. It is fairly opening a plain issue for public

opinion, which the people will settle to their satisfaction. Sam would do well

to press this matter vigorously.

XL The first two lines here are excellent in themselves. But the principle

they contain is not altogether proper for a party platform. However, the thing

is so good in itself, that this would matter little. But Sam, with his usual pro-

pensity for spoiling his own work when not already bad, immediately proceeds

to overlay it with a mass of verbiage that completely alters its first significance.

The question of the Bible in schools is, in particular, misplaced in a platform of

party principles.

But on behalf of the good people of these United States, one request is to

be made of the Know Nothings. Let them think, act and speak as they will

;

let them rage on to their satisfaction about Catholic and Foreigner; but let

them not meddle with education. Their party is going to pieces before it is

fairly built up, but a threat like this would cut short the slender chances of

popularity they have remaining. A rush of fanatics from Boston and New
York would be let loose to propagate Abolitionism, Bloomerism, Fourierisra,

and every pestilent device of the denizens of those menageries of monomaniacs,
throughout all our borders. The newspaper is the whole, or almost the whole
education of numbers; and a noble system of morals, religion, politics, histo-

rical, philosophical and social science, and taste in literature and art, might be
diffused by a well-conducted press. The newspaper is a school, without seeming
so, which may disseminate throughout the community a spirit of high refine-

ment and cultivation, maintaining that due balance between different important
subjects which it is so difficult to adjust; rendering rightful honor to rare ex-

amples of morality and piety, and so spreading the emulation of these quali-

ties ; keeping alive among the people a correct understanding of the political

principles upon which our constitution, laws and social characteristics are foun-

ded, in which lie the sources Of our independence and happiness as men and as

a nation ; and reflecting an image of the progress of the useful and finer arts

which belong to true civilization and enlightenment. The career of Benjamin
Franklin, which commenced with a newspaper, to end with the Declaration of
Independence, may be referred to here as an illustration of this subject. But
rake up New England, '^ew York and Pennsylvania—rake up the Know No-
thing press everywhere, and it will appear what Sam is likely to do in this

matter, to say nothing of the stupendous system of deception he has saved from
the ruins of the Whig party.

XII. Another pretended defence of the Union. Sam, however, has so little

of our national character in bis composition, that he is incapable of barely un-
derstanding what union means. His essential instincts are against union.
From the first it was necessary to bind his adherents by oath to keep them
united together, and to veil their proceedings in secrecy to hide their dissen-

sions. No sooner do the Know Nothings attempt to come out as a national
party, than they divide in two. Is not this a fine sample of union ? They
have sown dissension between Protestant and Catholic. Is this their idea of
union ? They have arrayed native against foreigner, parent against son. Is
this union? They have even formed a plan of dividing American from Ameri-
can by secret organization. They have built a wall between Njjrth and South,
where there was only a narrow ditch before. They have introduced a quarrel
between the people and the executive, where before, it was understood and
agreed, that the executive was the people, that it stood for and represented them.
They have carried the harsh and bitter spiri-t of division into the matter of edu-
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cation. But to pursue the enumeration no farther, we ask again, are not these

fine samples of Sam's conception of union '/

Are the Know Nothings entitled to prate about maintaining the Union ? As
well might a man born blind attempt to paint the rainbow, the finest natural

emblem of the covenant of union, as Sam to persuade the people"to entrust this

Union of sovereign States to his care.

Sam makes the following astounding announcement :
'•' There can be no dis-

honour in submitting to the laws". Now this looks so like a very commonplace
truism, every citizen should respect the laws, that at first it appears to be mere
filling up. But wishing to do Sara justice, a closer examination leads to the

question : why did he give it this peculiar form of expression ? Then, looking

to see what laws in particular are referred to, it appears that existing laws on

the subject of slavery are meant. This lets in a flash of light. And now we
fully conceive this brilliant sentiment: " There can be no dishonor in .si/t??i(7-

tiiuj to the law^'—oh, no ; the dishonor lies upon the head of those who made
the laws. This is what Sam intends by his, at first, unaccountable mention of

dishonor.

And now, how is Sam going to submit to these laws ? His platform. Arti-

cles IV., v., VI., the reader has not forgotten, shows that his way of submit-

ting to the laws is to set about a " radical and essential" " revision," " modifi-

cation" and " repeal" of the laws. A word to the wise.

There is little doubt that in the National Council the words Union, Constitu-

tion, and some others were incessantly repeated, but still less that the word by
far most frequently uttered, and most vehemently by every fragment of that

disunited body, was Treason. If every part pronounced this of the rest, is it

too much to make a unanimous vote of the council of it, to be applied to the

whole body ?

XIII. Is a very pretty sentiment.

XIV. Here Sam fulfils a prediction we made long ago. His self importance

made him altogether too talkative to refrain from letting out his secret on the

least occasion. He now gives up the attempt. And, like Samson of old, the

Delilah of hope having fondled the mystery out of him, will cut off his locks
;

and he will lose the only source of his strength. No more tying together of

foxes by the tail; no more slaughters with the jawbone of an ass ! Alas, poor

Sammy !

From the Union.

FOREIGN-BORN CITIZENS IN THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

The writer of this communication is a native citizen of the United States,

and his ancestors, for not less than sis generations, were also natives of this

country. This circumstance will tend to show that he can have no natural bias

or prejudice in favor of foreigners. In common with other native citizens, he

has sometimes heard with regret of newly-arrived foreigners interfering with or

assuming an undue importance in our elections, and lacking that modest defer-

ence to intelligent native-born citizens that common sense urges as due to them,

and which is also due, to a certain extent, to the intelligent foreign-born citizens

of long residence among us. But is it prudent or just for this cause to join in

a general and. indiscriminate crusade against all foreigners? As regards the

prudence of such a course, are we not suffering now, in the high prices of all

kinds of edible products, for the want of thousands of brawny arms to subdue

our almost countless acres of uncultivated land? And, as regards its justice,

are we not morally bound to look to our history, and to reflect that this is a
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country which, with the exception of a few Indian tribes, is made up of emi-

gration—of Penn and bis peaceful colonists, to Pennsylvania ; of the Pilgrim

j^'atbers, driven to Plymouth Rock ; of Calvert and his followers, seeking reli-

gious liberty on the shores of Maryland ; of the Huguenots, taking refuge in

South Carolina; and of innumerable companies of colonists ever since, fleeing

from religious and political persecutions, and finding an asylum in this hitherto

happy country ? In the language of Hezekiah Niles' patriotic song

—

'•' 'Tis my now native land, happy land of the free;

'Tis the last hope of all men—of sweet liberty !"

Yes ! the liberty of conscience, the liberty of speech, and the liberty of parti-

cipating in " the pursuit of happiness," so long as there is no trenching on the

rights of a neighbor.

But I do not propose to enter into an argument on the propriety of a general

disfranchisement of foreigners—a subject which has already been so ably ar-

gued as to leave those who favored extreme disqualification with hardly any
ground to stand upon—but simply to show how large a debt we had contracted

towards persons of foreign birth for the liberty we now enjoy—liberties achieved

by those gallant spirits, mostly native, but many of them foreign, who in our

revolutionary war battled for American independence, and the rights of civil

and religious freedom.

I have no immediate means of determining what number of valiant men born
out of the country drew the sword and shouldered the musket in our revolution-

ary contest; but no man can read any history of that important period of our

national existence without being satisfied that there were thousands so engaged.

We have, however, abundant evidence to show that many of those persons ren-

dered themselves illustrious by their heroic deeds, and that the record of " the

times that tried men's souls" has woven for them an imperishable chaplet. I

will cite the names of a few :

Commodore John Barry, born in the county of Wexford, Ireland, command-
ed the ship Black Prince, that was converted into a vessel of war, and subse-

quently he was appointed by Congress to command the brig Lexington, of 16
guns; then the Ilaleigb, of 32 guns; then the frigates Alliance and the United
States ; and in a number of actions shed lustre on the young flag of America.
Judge George Bryan, born in Dublin, Ireland. His father naving given hiru

a sufficiency to establish him in mercantile business, at the age of 21 he em-
barked for Philadelphia, where he remained until his death. He was a delegate

to Congress in 1775, in which he became known for his advocacy of petitions

and remonstrances against the arbitrary measures of Great Britain. Soon after

the Declaration of Independence he was elected Lieutenant Governor of Penn-
sylvania, and afterwards Governor of that State. Subsequently he was a mem-
ber of the Legislature, and then Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

—

such was then the gratitude of the American people for the services of foreign-

born citizens.

Captain James Chrystie, born in Edinburg, Scotland, in 1777 was promoted
to the command of a company, which he held until the end of the war. On
the discovery of Arnold's plot at West Point, Gen. Washington selected Cap-
tain Chrystie for an important service, and said to him : " Captain Chrystie, you
are to receive no written orders from me. The business is that you proceed with

all possible expedition to West Point, and examine particularly the state of that

garrison in every respect; and to visit all the intermediate posts for the same
purpose. Make this known to no one but the commanding officer at each post

;

and you are to enjoin on them the secrecy of the grave; commit nothing to wri-

ting." Here the General paused. '' Has your excellency any further orders ?"

enquired Captain Chrystie. " Yes," replied the General, " one, and a very se-
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rious one ; that is, Captain Chrystie, that on this occasion you are not to let me
hear of your being taken prisoner. Do you understand me ?" " Perfectly well,"

replied Captain Cbrystie, " you shall not hear of that event." Captain Chrystie

proceeded alone, and executed this commission in a satisfactory manner, and
made such a report as set the mind of General Washington perfectly at case.

Charles Clinton, born in Ireland, (father of George Clinton, afterwards Vice-

President of the United States,) died in 1773, in the 83d year of his age, con-

juring his sons in his last moments to stand by the liberties of their country.

Major Willian Croghan, born in Ireland, was engaged in the battles of Bran-

dywine, Gerniantown and Monmouth. He was the father of Col. George Cro-

ghan, the gallant defender of Fort Sandusky in our second war with Great

Britain.

Colonel William Richardson Davie, born in White Haven, England, com-
manded a battalion of dragoons with much credit during the revolutionary war;
and subsequently rose to great eminence at the bar in North Carolina, and was
sent as ambassador to France by the elder President Adams.

Major General Horatio Gates, born in England, was called from his retire-

ment in Virginia, and recommended to Congress by General Washington. His
great services, especially at Saratoga, have made his name a household word.

Major William Gwinn, born in Ireland, joined the revolutionary army in

1776, and served with credit. He died in Baltimore county in 1819, in the

70th year of his age.

Alexander Hamilton, born in the island of St. Croix, in the West Indies,

was distinguished through the revolutionary war for his high qualifications in

military science—especially at Yorktown—and was our first Secretary of the

Treasury.

General William Irvine, born in Ireland, joined the revolutionary army in

1774 ; and was an active member of a public meeting recommending Congress

to assemble, denouncing the Boston port bill, expressing a sympathy with the

sufferers, and declaring their willingness and determination to make any sacri-

fices necessary for the support of American rights. He was appointed a colonel

of a regiment, in command of which he was captured in an attempt to surprise

a vanguard of the British army. • After his release he became the commanding
General of the second Pennsylvania brigade.

Andrew Irvine, a brother to the foregoing, was a lieutenant in the revolu-

tionary war.

Colonel (afterwards General) James Jackson, born in Devon, England, was
distinguished for his military services in the South during the revolutionary

war. He died in the city of Washington on the 19th of January, 1806, while

attending to his duties as a Senator of the United States.

Major John James, born in Ireland, was distinguished for his military ser-

vices in the South.

Commodore John Paul Jones, born in Galway county, Scotland. His match-

less naval prowess and courage told with terrible effect on the mother country.

Major General Baron De Kalb, born in Germany, received eleven wounds in

the battle of Camden. To a British officer, who condoled with him, he said :

" L thank you for your generous sympathy, but I die the death I always prayed
for—the death of a soldier fighting for the rights of man." He survived but a

few days. Congress resolved that a monument should be erected to his memory
in the town of Annapolis, State of Maryland.

Thaddeus Kosciusko, born in Poland—his fame classic in two hemispheres.

General Hugh Mercer, born in Aberdeen, Scotland, distinguished himself in

the battles of Trenton and Princeton.

Major General Richard Montgomery, born in Ireland, fell in the attack on
Quebec, December 31, 1775, aged 38. In a debate in the British Parliament,

the death of this gallant general was lamented in strains of the most pathetic
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eloquence that ever were heard in the House of Commons. Three of the prin-

cipal orators, Mr. Burke, Mr. Fox, and Colonel Barre, vied with each other in

the panegyric of that hero. General Burgoyne, though he expressed a strong

zeal against the American cause, in a very handsome manner did justice to his

merits, and said that all his virtues were abundantly rewarded when they were

thus " praised, wept and honored by the muse beloved." Lord North, the

prime 'minister, censured the unqualified liberality of the praises bestowed on

General Montgomery by the gentlemen of the opposition, because they were

bestowed on a rebel ; and said he could not join in lamenting his death as a

public loss. He admitted that he was brave ; that he was able ; that he was

humane ; that he was generous ; but still he was only a brave, able, humane
and generous rebel ; and said that the verse of the tragedy of Cato might be

applied to him :

" Curse on his virtues, they've undone his country."

Robert Morris, born in Liverpool, England, was the superintendent of our

finances during the rovolutionary war, and his credit supplied the country when
the military chest had been drained of its last dollar.

Major General William Moultrie, born in England, was distinguished for hia

heroic services in the revolutionary war, and especially for his defence of the

city of Charleston. He was afterwards Governor of South Carolina.

Thomas Paine, born in P.ngland, was the author of " Common Sense," "The
Crisis," " Rights of Man," &c. Whatever his faults, he rendered powerful

aid by his pen to the revolutionary cause.

Count Pulaski, born in Poland, was mortally wounded in defence of the city

of Savannah, where Congress has erected a monument to his memory.
Major General Frederick William Steuben, boi'n in Prussia, was a volunteer

in the action at Monmouth, and commanded in the trenches at Yorktown on

the day which terminated our revolutionary struggle with Great Britain.

Major General Gilbert Lafayette, born in France. In ** Dunlap's Pennsyl-

vania Packet," printed in Philadelphia, of August 19, 1777, I find, in a letter

from an American in Paris to a gentleman in Pennsylvania, dated April 10,

•1777, the following announcement

:

" This letter will be put into your hands by the Marquis de Lafayette, of a

noble and ancient family in France, connected by birth and marriage with the

first in the kingdom, and in possession of an estate of upwards of fourteen thou-

sand pounds sterling per annum, beloved and almost adored by bis numerous
acquaintance ; but preferring glory to every enjoyment which these in the arras

of a young and beautiful wife and young family, could give him, he courts dan-

ger in defence of our cause, which is here universally celebrated as the cause of

mankind."
He came and lent us his powerful aid, shedding his blood in defence of our

liberties. From Brandywine to Yorktown his name shines conspicuous in our
annals.

Fellow-citizens, jn the Representatives' Hall of yonder capitol there are two
portraits—one of George Washington, the Father of his Country, the other

of Gilbert Lafayette, who crossed the ocean to strike for freedom. Will
you, with sacrilegious hand and base ingratitude, tear down the latter from
those walls in obedience to a senseless fanaticism against foreigners ? I trust

not. F. J.

Washington, D. C, May 8, 1855.
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From the Richmond Enquirer.

KNOW NOTHINGISM UNVEILED. •

We comply with the request of patriotic Democrats in North Carolina and,

to-day publish at length the Constitution of the " National Council of the

United States of North America," and the State Council of North Carolina,

with the Ritual, Degrees and all the other paraphernalia of the most mischie-

vous and dangerous oligarchy that ever conspired against civil and religious

liberty. The election in the old North State is rapidly approaching, and our

friends are making a gallant fight. They feel confident that the people of

North Carolina cannot hesitate as to their duty, when they shall be enlightened

as to the trickery and monstrous purposes of a Secret Order, whose inevitable

tendency is to destroy all individual freedom of action, and to make Americans

the blind and servile instruments of an irresponsible, Jesuitical, prescriptive

and tyrannical oligarchy. In North Carolina the Democracy are waging un-

compromising war upon Know Nothingism, exposing its dark movements and

purposes, and appealing to the intelligence, honesty
_
and_ patriotism of the

people. By such a course the Democracy of Virginia laid *' Sam" low—

a

similar result will be seen in North Carolina. All that the people want is light

—and a flood of it is shed upon the subject by the following publicationof of-

ficial Know Nothing documents. They explain themselves, and require no

comment

:

Constitution of the National Coinicll of the United States of North Ame-

rica.

Article First.'

Tliis orf^anization shall he known by the name and title of THE Nx\TION-

AL COUNCIL OF THE UNITED STATES OF NORTH AMERICA, and

its jurisdiction and power shall txtend to all the States, Districts and Territo-

ries of the United States of North America.

Article Second.

The object of this organization shall be to protect every American citizen in

the legal and proper exercise of all his civil and religious rights and privileges;

to resist the insidious policy of the Church of Rome, and all other foreign in-

fluence against our republican institutions in all lawful ways ; to place in all

offices of"honor, trust, or profit, in the gift of the people, or by appointment,

none but native born Protestant citizens, and to protect, preserve and uphold

the union of these States and the Constitution of the same.
_

Article Third.

Sec. 1.—A person to become a member of any Subordinate Council must be

twenty-one years of age ; he must believe in the existence of a Supreme Being

as the Creator and Preser-ver of the Universe. He must be a native born citi-

zen ; a Protestant, either born of Protestant parents, or reared under Protestant

influence ; and not united in marrriage with a Roman Catholic
;
provided, «e-

verthcliiss, that in this last respect, the State, District or Territorial Councils

shall be authorized to so construct their respective Constitutions as shall best

promote the interests of the American cause in their several jurisdictions ;
and

provided, moreover, that no member who may have a Roman Catholic wife shall
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be eligible to office in this Order; and ^?ro?;iV7eJ, fartlier, should any State
District or Terntonal Council prefer the words " Roman Catholic" as a disqua'-
hfication to membership, in place of "Protestant" as a qualification, they may
so consider this Constitution and govern their action accordingly.

Sec. 2.—There shall be an interval of three weeks between the conferrinff
of the First and Second Degrees ; and of three months between the conferring
of the Second and Third Degrees—proi^^/ef^, that this restriction shall not an*
ply to those who may have received the Second Degree previous to the first day
ot_ December next; and provided, farther, that the Presidents of State, Dis-
trict, and Territorial Councils may grant dispensations for initiating in all the
Degrees, officers of new Councils.

Sec. 3.—The National Council shall hold its Annual meetings on the first
Juesday m the month of June, at such place as may be designated by the Na-
tional Council at the previous Annual meeting, and it may adjourn from time to
time. Special meetings may be called by the President, on the written request
ot five delegations representing five State Councils; provided, that sixty day's
notice shall be given to the State Councils previous to said meeting.

Sec^ 4.—The National Council shall be composed of seven delegates from
each State to be chosen by the State Councils ; and each District or Territory
where a District or Territorial Council shall exist, shall be entitled to send two
delegates, to be chosen from said Gov^n^A-provided, that in the nomination of
candidates for President and Vice President of the United States, each State
shall be e^ntitled to cast the same number of votes as they shall have members
in both Houses of Congress. In all sessions of the National Council, thirty-
two delegates, representing thirteen States, Territories or Districts, shall consti-
tute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec. 5.—The National Council shall be vested with the following powers and
privileges :

^ ^

It shall be the head of the Organization for the United States of North
America, and shall fix and establish all signs, grips, passwords, and such other
secret work, as may seem to it necessary.

It shall have the power to decide all matters appertaining to National Poll-
tics.

It shall have the power to exact from the State Councils, quarterly or annual
statements as to the number of members under their jurisdictions, and in rela-
tion to ail other matters necessary for its information.

It shall have the power to form State, Territorial or District Councils, and to
grant dispensations for the formation of such bodies, when five Subordinate
l^ouncils shall have been put in operation in any State, Territory, or District,and application made.

" ^ j^ ;

It shall have the power to determine upon a mode of punishment in case ofany dereliction of duty on the part of its members or officers.
• it shall have the power to adopt cabalistic characters for the purpose ofwriting or telegraphing. Said characters to be communicated to the Presidents

Councils
^''"'''^^'' ^""^ ^^ *^'°^ *° t^« Presidents of the Subordinate

It shall have the power to adopt any and every measure it may deem neces-

TIX T'' A T'"'' ?^J;^'
Organization; provided, that nolhing shall bedone by the said National Council in violation of the Constitution ;°and pro-

vided further, that in all political matters, its members may be instructed by
the State Councils, and if so instructed, shall carry out such instructions of the
btate Councils which they represent until overruled by a majority of the Na-
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Article Fourth.

The President shall always preside over the National Council when present,

and in his absence the Vice President shall preside, and in the absence of both

the National Council shall appoint a President pro tempore ; and the presiding

officers may at all times call a member to the chair, but such appointment shall

not extend beyond one sitting of the National Council.

Article Fifth.

Sec. 1.—The officers of the National Council shall be a President, Vice

President, Chaplain, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Treasurer,

and two Sentinels; with such other officers as the National Council may seefat

to appoint from time to time; and the Secretaries and Sentinels may receive

such compensation as the National Council shall determine.

Sec. 2.—The duties of the several officers created by this Constitution shall

be such as the work of this Organization prescribes.

Article Sixth.

gee 1 —All officers provided for by this Constitution, except the Sentinels,

shall be elected annually by ballot. The President may appoint Sentinels from

time to time.
, ,, , . ., x ^ r e

Sec. 2.—A majority of all the votes cast shall be requisite to an election tor

an office.
i <. n o ^ t\- t.

•
>.

gee 3 —All officers and delegates of this Council, and of all State, District,

Territorial and Subordinate Councils, must be invested with all the Degrees of

tViis Orticr.

Sec. 4.—All vacancies in the elective offices shall be filled by a vote of the

National Council, and only for the unexpired term of the said vacancy.

Article Seventh.

gee. 1.—The National Council shall entertain and decide all cases of appeal

and it shall establish a form of appeal.
-r.-

•
..

Sec. 2.—The National Council shall levy a tax upon the State, District, or

Territorial Councils, for the support of the National Council, to be paid in such

manner and at such times as the National Councl shall determine.

Article Eighth.

This National Council may alter and amend this Constitution at its regular

Annualmecting in Juue next, by a vote of the majority of the whole number

of the members present. (Cincinnati, Nov. 24, 1854.)

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

p.ulo one.—Each State, District or Territory, in which there may e^xist five

or more Subordinate Councils working under dispensations from the National

Council of the United States of North America, or under regular dispensations

from some State, District or Territory, are duly empowered to establish them-

selves into a State, District or Territorial Council, and when so established, to

form for themselves Constitutions and By-Laws for their government, in pur-

suance of, and in consonance with, the Constitution of the National Council of
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the United States; provided, however, that all District, or Territorial Constitu-

tions shall be subject to the approval of the National Council of the United

States. (June, 1854.)

Rule two.—All State, District or Territorial Councils, when established, shall

have full power and authority to establish all Subordinate Councils within their

respective limits; and the Constitutions and By-Laws of all such Subordinate

Councils, must be approved by their respective State, District or Territorial

Councils. (June, 1854.)

Rule three.—All State, District or Territoral Councils, when established and

until the formation of Constitutions, shall work under the Constitution of the

National Council of the United States. (June, 1854.)

Rule four.—In all cases where, for the convenience of the Organization, two

State or Territorial Councils may be established, the two Councils together shall

be entitled to but thirteen delegates* in the National Council of the United States

—the proportioned number of delegates to depend on the number of members
in the Organizations

;
provided, that no State shall be allowed to have more

than one State Council, without the consent of the National Council of the

United States. (June, 1854.)

Rule five.—In any State, District or Territory, where there may be more
than one Organization working on the same basis (to wit, the Lodges'. and
" Councils") the same shall be required to combine; the officers of each Or-

ganization shall resign, and new officers be elected ; and thereafter these bodies

shall be known as State Councils, and Subordinate Councils, and new Charters

shall be granted to them by the National Council. (June, 1854.)

Rule sis.—It shall be considered a penal offence for any brother not an officer

of a Subordinate Council, to make use of the sign or summons adopted for pub-

lic notification, except by direction of the President ; or for officers of a Coun-

cil to post the same at any other time than from midnight to one hour before

daybreak, and this rule shall be incorporated into the By-laws of the State,

District and Territorial Councils. (June, 1854.)

Rule seven.—The determination of the necessity and mode of issuing the

posters for public notificatiDU shall be entrusted to the State, District or Terri-

torial Councils. (June, 1854.)

Rule eight.—The respective State, District or Territorial Councils shall be

required to make statements of ihe number of members within their respective

limits, at the nest meeting of this National Council, and annually thereafter, at

the regular annual meeting. (June, 1854.)

Rule nine.—The delegates to the National Council of the United States of

North America, shall be entitled to three dollars per day for their attendance

upon the National Council, and for each day that may be necessary in going and
returning from the same ; and five cents per mile for every mile they may ne-

cessarily travel in going to, and returning from, the place of meeting of the

National Council ; to be computed by the nearest mail route : which shall be

paid out of the Treasury of the National Council. (November, 1854.)
Rule ten.—Each State, District or Territorial Council, shall be taxed four

cents per annum, for every member in good standing belonging to each Subor-

dinat-e Council under its jurisdiction on the first day of April, which shall be

reported to the National Council, and paid into the National Treasury, on or

before the first day of the annual session, to be held iti June ; and on the same
day in each succeeding year. And the first fiscal year shall be considered as

commencing on the first day of December, 1854, and ending on the fifteenth

day of 3Iay, 1855. (November, 1854.)
Rule eleven.—The following shall be the Key to determine and ascertain the

purport of any communication that may be addressed to the President of a

Note.—See Constitution, Art. 3, Sec. 4, p. 5.

\
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State District or Territorial Council by the President of the National Council,

^ho i's heX instructed to communicate a knowlcdge.of the same to said offi-

ccrs :

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
1 7 13 19 25 2 8 14 20 26 3 9 15NOPQKSTUVWXYZ
21 4 10 16 22 5 11 17 23 6 12 18 24

Rale twelve.-The clause of the article of the Constitution relative to belief

inVhe Su7reme Being is obligatory upon every State and Subordinate Council,

IS well as uDon each individual member. (June, 1601.; -,,,«, p

rule tlSenth.-The following shall be the compensation of the officers of

^^ls?°ThfCorresponding Secretary shall be paid two thousand dollars per an-

Td/Stell:reflh:nbr;aid'\1e hundred dollars per annum, from the
.

''sd'YhfsiTi^Sll be paid five dollars for every day they may be in at-

tendance on the sittings of the National Council.
f .u

4th Tbe Chaplain than be paid one hundred dollars per annum, from the

^'tth%fe R^o^dL'fSecretary shall be paid five hundred dollars per annum,

'^Ib^Ti: A'S::!tSt^Lll be paid ^.e dolWs per day, i^ every day

be may b in attendance on th'e sitting of the National Cc)unciL All of which

is to be paid out of the National Treasury,.on the draft of the President. (No-

vember, 1854.)

SPECIAL VOTING.

Vote-first -This National Council hereby grants to the State of Virginia two

State Councils, the one to be located in Eastern and the other in W estern \ ir-

ginia, the Blue Ridge Mountains being the geographical Ime between tne two

^"vo;:'"c"nd^-The'presLnt shall have power, till the next session of the

National Council, to grant dispensations for the formation of State, District, or

TerHtorial Councils, in form most agreeable to his own discretion, upon proper

^P^;:tf:Sird.-\™:tati ofTll '!:itU - and members of the present Na-

tional Council shall be vacated on the first Tuesday in June, 185o, atthe hour

of six oTck n the forenoon; and the National Counc 1 convening in annual

Is on upon that day, shall be'composed exclusively of delegates elected under

and n accordance with the provisions of the Constitution as amended at the

pres nt session of this National Council: pro.uZ.r/ that this resolution shall

uot apply to the officers of the National Council. (November 18o4
_

Vote fourth.-The Corresponding Secretary of this Council is authorized to

have printed the names of the delegates to this National Council
;

also, those

of the Presidents of the several State, District, and Territorial Councils, together

with their address, and to forward a copy of the same to each person named

;

Tnd further, the Corresponding Secretaries of each State, District, and Tern ory,

a?e requested to forward a copy of their several Constitutions to each other.

^'"^Vorfifth.-ltlhe publication of the Constitution and the Ritual, under the

direction of the Committee-brother Deshler, Damrell and Stephens-the name,

Signs Grips, and Passwords of the Order, shall be indicated by [* * *,] and a
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copy of the same shall be furnished to each State, District and Territorial

Council, and to each member of that body. (November, 1854.)

A''ote sixth.—A copy of the Constitution of each State, District, and Territo-

rial Council, shall be submitted to this Council for examination. (November,

1854.)
Vote seventh.—It shall be the duty of the Treasurer, at each annual meeting

of this body, to make a report of all monies received or expended in the inter-

val. (November, 1854.)

Vote eighth.—Messrs. GiflPord, of Pa. ; Barker, of N. Y. ; Deshler, of N.

J. ; Williamson, of Va. ; and Stephens, of Md., are appointed a committee to

confer with similar committees that have been appointed for the purpose of con-

solidating the various American Orders, with power to make the necessary ar-

rangements for such consolidation—subject to the approval of this National

Council, at its next session. (November, 1854.)

Vote ninth.—On the receipt of the new Ritual by the members of this Na-

tional Council who have received the third degree, they or any of ihera may, and

the}' are hereby empowered to confer the third degree upon members of this

body in their respective States, Districts and Territories, and upon the Presidents

and other officers of their State, District, and Territorial Councils. And fur-

ther, the Presidents of the State, District, and Territorial Councils shall in the

first instance confer the third degree upon as many of the Presidents and offi-

cers of their Subordinate Councils, as can be assembled together in their res-

pective localities, and afterwards the same may be conferred upon officers of

other subordinate Councils, by any presiding officer of a Council, who shall

have previously received it under the provisions of the Constitution. (Novem-

ber, 1854.)

Vote tenth.—To entitle any delegate to a seat in this National Council, at its

annual session in June next, he must present a properly authenticated certificate

that he was duly elected as a delegate to the same ; or appointed a substitute in

accordance with the requirements of the Constitutions of State, Territorial, or

District Councils. And no delegate shall be received from any State, District

or Territorial Council, which has not adopted the Constitution and Ritual of

this National Council. (November, 1854.)

Vote eleventh.—The committee on printing the Constitution and Ritual is

authorized to have a sufficient number of the same printed for the use of the

Order. And no State, District, or Territorial Council, shall be allowed to re-

print the same. (November, 1854.)

Vote twelfth.—The right to establish all Subordinate Councils in any of the

States, Districts, and Territories represented in this National Council, shall be

confined to the State, District, and Territorial Councils, which they represent.

(November, 1854.)

Constitution for llic Government of SuLordinate Councils.

Article I.

Sec. 1.—Each Subordinate Council shall be composed of not less than thirteen

members, all of whom shall have received all the degrees of the Order, and

shall be known and recognized as Council, No. of the

of the county of , and State of North Carolina.

Sec. 2.—No person shall be a member of any Subordinate Council in this

State, unless he possesses all the qualifications, and comes up to all the require-

ments laid down in the Constitution of the National Council, and whose wife,

(if he has one,) is not a Roman Catholic.
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Sec. 3.—No application for membership shall be received and acted on from

a person residing out of the State, or resides in a county where there is a Coun-

cil in existence, unless upon special cause to be stated to the Council, to be

judged of by the same; and such person, if the reasons be considered suffi-

cient, may be initiated the same night he is proposed, provided he resides live

miles or more from the place where the Council is located. But no person can

vote in any Council, except the one of which he is a member.

Sec. 4.—Every person applying for membership, shall be voted for by ballot,

in open Council, if a ballot is requested by a single member. If one third of

the votes cast be against the applicant, he shall be rejected. If any applicant

be rejected, he shall not be^ain proposed within six months thereafter. No-

thing herein contained shallTe construed to prevent the initiation of applicants

privately, by those empowered to do so, in localities where there are no Coun-

cils within a convenient distance.

gee. 5.—Any member of one Subordinate Council wishing to change his

membership to another Council, shall apply to the Council to which he belongs,

either in writing or orally through another member, and the question shall be

decided by the ^Council. If a majority are in favor of granting him an hono-

rable dismission, he shall receive the same in writing, to be signed by the Pre-

sident and countersigned by the Secretary. But until a member thus receiving

an honorable dismission has actually been admitted to membership in another

Council, he shall be held subject to the discipline of the Council from which he

has received the dismission, to be dealt with by the same, for any violation of

the requirements of the Order. Before being received in the Council, to which

he wishes to transfer his membership, he shall present said certificate of hono-

rable dismission, and shall be received as new members are.

Sec. 6.—Applications for the Second Degree shall not be received except m
Second Degree Councils, and voted on by Second and Third Degree members

only, and applications for the Third Degree shall be received in Third Degree

Councils, and voted on by Third Degree members only.

Article II.

Each Subordinate Council shall fix on its own time and place for meeting

:

and shall meet at least once a month, but where net very inconvenient, it is re-

commended that they meet once a week. Thirteen members shall form a quo-

rum for the transaction of business. Special meetings may be called by the

President, at any time, at the request of four members of the Order.

Article III.

Sec. 1. The members of each Subordinate Council shall consist of a Presi-

dent, Vice President, Instructor, Secretary, Treasurer, Marshal, Inside and

Outside Sentinel, and shall hold their offices for the term of six months, or

until their successors are elected and installed.

Sec. 2. The officers of each Subordinate Council, (except the sentinels, who

shall be appointed by the President,) shall be elected at the first regular meet-

ings in January and July, separately, and by ballot; and each shall receive a

majority of all the votes cast to entitle him to an election. No member shall

be elected to any office, unless he be present and signify his assent thereto at

the time of his election. Any vacancy which may occur by death, resignation,

or otherwise, shall be filled at the next meeting thereafter, in the manner and

form above described.

Sec. ?>.—The Provident.—U shall be the duty of the President of each Sub-

ordinate Council, to preside in the Council, and enforce a due observance of the

Constitution and rules of the Order, and a proper respect for the State Council

and the National Council—to have sole and exclusive charge of the Charter
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and the Constitution and Ritual of the Order, which he must always have with

him when his Council is in session, to see that all officers perform their respec-

tive duties—to announce all ballotings to tbe Council—to decide all questions

of order—to give the casting vote in all cases of a tie—to convene special

meetings when deemed expedient—to draw warrants on the Treasurer for all

sums, the payment of which is ordered by the Council—and to perform such

other duties as are demanded of him by the Constitutions and E-itual of the

Order.

Sec. 4.—The Vice President of each Subordinate Council shall assist the

President in the discharge of his duties, whilst his Council is in session ; and

in his absence, shall perform all the duties of the li;esident.

Sec. 5.—The Instructor shall perform the duties%f the President, in the ab-

sence of the President and Vice President, and shall, under the direction of the

President, perform such duties as may be assigned to him by the Ritual.

Sec. 6.—The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings of

the Council. He shall write all communications, fill all notices, attest all war*

rants drawn by the President for the payment of money ; he shall keep a cor-

rect roll of all the members of the Council, together with their age, residence

and occupation, in the order in which they have been admitted ; he shall, at

the expiration of every three months, make out a report of all work done dur-

ing that time, which report he shall forward to the Secretary of the State Coun-

cil ; and when superseded in his office, shall deliver all books, papers, &c.j in

his hands, to his successor.

Sec. 7.—The Treasurer shall hold all monies raised exclusively for the use of

the State Council, which he shall pay over to the Secretary of the State Council

at its regular sessions, or whenever called upon by the President of the State

Council. He shall receive all monies for the use of the Subordinate Council

and pay all amounts drawn for on him, by the President of the Subordinate

Council, if attested by the Secretary.

See. 8.—The Marshal shall perform such duties, under the direction of the

President, as may be required of him by the Ritual.

Sec. 9.—The Inside Sentinel shall have charge of the inner door, and act

under the directions of the President. He shall admit no person, unless he

can prove himself a member of this order, and of the same Degree in which

the Council is opened, or by order of the President, or is satisfactorily vouched

for.

Sec. 10.—The Outside Sentinel shall have charge of the outer door, and act

in accordance with the orders of the President. He shall permit no person to

enter the outer door unless he give the password of the Degree in which the

Council is at work, or is properly vouched for.

Sec. 11.—The Secretary, Treasurer, and Sentinels, shall recive such compen-

sation as the Subordinate Councils may each conclude to allow.

Sec. 12.—Each Subordinate Council may levy its own fees for initiation, to

raise a fund to pay its dues to the State Council, and to defray its own expen-

ses. Each Council may, also, at its discretion, initiate without charging the

usual fee, those it considers unable to pay the same.

Sec. 13.—The President shall keep in his possession the Constitution and

Ritual of the Order. He shall not suffer the same to go out of his possession

under any pretence whatever, unless in case of absence, when he may put them

in the hands of the Vice President or Instructor, or whilst the Council is in

session, for the information of a member wishing to see it, for the purpose of

initiation, or conferring of Degrees.

Article IV.

Each Subordinate Council shall have power to adopt such By-Laws, Rules,

and Regulations, for its own government, as it may think proper, not inconsis-

tent with the Constitutions of the National and State Councils.
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FORM OF APPLICATION

J'or a Charter to organize a new Council.

Post Office county,

Date .

To
President of the State Council of North Carolina :

We, the undersigned, members of the Third Degree, being desirous of ex-

tending the influence and visefulness of our organization, do hereby ask for a

Warrant of Dispensation, instituting and organizing us as a subordinate branch

of the Order, under the jiftisdiction of the State Council of the State of North
Carolina, to be known and hailed as Council No. , and to be located at

, in the county of , State of North Carolina.

And we do hereby pledge ourselves to be governed by the Constitution of

the State Council of the State of North Carolina, and of the Grand Council of

the U. S., N. A., and that we will, in all things, conform to the rules and usa-

ges of the Order.

Names. Residences.

FORM OF DISMISSION

From one Council to another.

This is to certify that Brother , a member of Council, No.
-, having made an application to change his membership from this Coun-

cil to that of Council, No. , at , in the county of

I do hereby declare, that said brother has received an honorable dismission from

this Council, and is hereby recommended for membership in Council,

No. , in the county of , N. C.
;

provided, however, that until

Brother has been admitted to membership in said Council, he is to be

considered subject to the discipline of this Council, to be dealt with by the

same for any violation of the requirements of the Order. This the day

of ; 185—, and the year of American Independence.

President Council,

No. .

Secretary.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE

For Delegates to the State Council.

Council, No
county of

, N. C.

This is to certify that and were, at the regular meeting of

this Council, held on the ,
185— , duly elected delegates to represent

this Council in the next annual meeting of the State Council, to be held in

, on the 3d jMonday in November next. And by virtue of the autho-

rity in me reposed, I do hereby declare the said and to be in-

vested with all the rights, powers and privileges of the delegates as aforesaid..

This being the day of , 185—, and the year of our Na^
tional Independence.

President of

Council, No.
—•- - ' Secretary.

80
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FORM OF NOTICE.

From the Salordinate Councils to the State Council, tchenever any memher of
a Subordinate Council is expelled.

Council, No.
,

county of , N. C.

To the President of the State Council of North Carolina

:

Sir:—This is to inform you that at a meeting of this Council, held on the

day of ,
185— , was duly expelled from membership in

said Council, and thus deprived of all the privileges; tights and benefits of this

Organization.

In accordance with the provision of the Constitution of the State Council,

you are hereby duly notified of the same, that you may officially notify all the

Subordinate Councils of the State to be upon their guard against the said
,

as one unworthy to associate with patriotic and good men, and {if expelledfor

violatijKj his obligation) as a perjurer to God and his country. The said

is about years of. age, and is by livelihood, a .

Duly certified, this the day of 185—, and in the year of our Na-

tional Independence.
President of

Council, No. .

Secretary.

FIRST DEGREE COUNCIL.

To be admitted to membership in this order, the applicant shall be—
1st. Proposed and found acceptable.

2nd. Introduced and examined under the guarantee of secrecy.

3d. Placed under the obligation which the order imposes.

4th. Required to enroll his name and place of residence.

5th. Instrujted in the forms and usages and ceremonies of the order.

6th. Solemnly charged as to the objects to be obtained, and his duties.

[A recommendation of a candidate to this order, shall be received only from

a brother of approved integrity. It shall be accompanied by minttte particulars

as to name, age, calling, and residence, and by an explicit voucher for his quali-

fications, and a personal pledge for his fidelity. These particulars shall be re-

corded by the secretary in a book kept for that purpose. The recommendation

may be referred, and the ballot taken at such time, and in such a manner as

the State Council may prescribe ; but no communication shall be made to the

candidate until the ballot has been declared in his favor. Candidates shall be

received in the ante-room by the Marshal unci the Secretary.]

OUTSIDE.

3Iarshal.—Do you believe in a supreme Being, the Creator and Preserver of

the universe.

Ans.—I do.

Marshal.—Before proceeding further, we require a solemn obligation of

secrecy and truth. If you will take such an obligation, you will lay your right

hand upon the Holy Bible and Cross.

(When it is known that the applicant is a Protestant, the cross may be omit-

ted, or affirmation may be allowed.)
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OBLIGATION.

You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you will never reveal anything said

or done in this room, the names of any persons present, nor the existence of

this society, whether found worthy to proceed or not, and that all your declara-

tions shall be true, so help you God ?

Ans.—''I dn."

Marshal.—Where were you born ? .
'

llarshal.—Where is your permanent residence ?

(If bora out of the jurisdiction of the United States, the answer shall he
written, the candidate dismissed with an admonition of secrecy, and the brother

vouching for him suspended from all the privileges of the order, unless upon
satisfactory proDf that he has been misinformed.)

Marshal.—Kve you twenty-one years of age ?

Ans.—" I am."
JIarshal.—Were you born of Protestant parents or were you reared under

Protestant influence ?

Ans.—" Yes."

Marshal.—If married, is your wife a Roman Catholic?

(" No" or " Yes"—the answer to be valued as the Constitution of the State

Council shall provide.)

Marshal.—Are you willing to use your influence and vote only for native-born

American citizens for all offices of honor, trust or profit in the gift of the peo-

ple, to the exclusion of all foreigners and aliens, and Ftoman Catholics in parti-

cular, and without regard to party predilections?

Ans.—" I am."

INSIDE.

(The Marshal shall then repair to the council in session, and present the

written list of names, vouchers and answers to the President, who shall cause

them to be read aloud, and a vote of the council to be taken on each name, in

such manner as prescribed by-its bye-laws. If doubts arise in the ante-room,

they shall be referred to the council. If a candidate be dismissed, he shall be
admonished to secrecy. The candidates declared elected shall be conducted to

seats within the council, apart from the brethren. When all are present the

President by one blow of the gavil, shall call to order and say :)

President.—Brother Marshal, introduce the candidates to the Vice-President.

Marshal.—Worthy Vice-President, I present to you these candidates, who
have duly answered all questions.

Vice-President, rising in his place.—Gentlemen, it is my office to welcome
you as friends. When you shall have assumed the patriotic vow by which we
are all bound, we will embrace you as brothers. I am authorized to declare that

our obligations enjoin nothing which is inconsistent with the duty which every
good man owes to his Creator, his country, his family or himself. We do not

compel you, against your convictions, to act with us in our good work ; but should

you at any time wish to withdraw, it will be our duty to grant you a dismissal in

good faith. If satisfied with this assurance,' you will rise upon your feet, (^paus-

ing till they do so,) place the left hand upon the breast, and raise the riglit hand
towards heaven.

(The brethren to remain seated till called up.)

OBLIGATION.

In the presence of Almighty God and these witnesses, you do solemnly pro-

mise and swear that you will never betray any of the secrccts of this society,
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nor communicate them even to proper candidates, except within a lawful council

of the order; that vou never will permit any of the secrets of this society to be

written, or in any other manner made legible, except for the purpose of official

instruction ; that you will not vote, nor give your influence for any man, for any
office in the gift of the people, unless he be an American born citizen, in favor

of Americans ruling America, nor if he be a Roman Catholic ; that you will in

all political matters, so far as this order is concerned, comply with the will of

the majority, though it may conflict with your personal preference, so long as it

does not conflict with the Constitution of the United States of America or that

of the State in which you reside; that you will not, under any circumstances

whatever, knowingly recommend an unworthy person for initiation, nor suffer

it to be done if in your power to prevent it; that you will not, under any cir-

cumstances, expose the name of any member of this order, nor reveal the ex-

istence of such an association ; that you will answer an imjjcrative notice issued

by the proper authority; obey the command of the State Council, President,

or his deputy, while assembled by such notice, and respond to the claim of a

sirfn or a <-?v/ of the order, unless it be physically impossible; and that you will

acknowledge the State Council of as the legislative head, the ruling au-

thority, and the supreme tribunal of the order in the State of , acting

under the jurisdiction of the National Council of the United States of North
America.

Binding yourself in the penalty of excommunication from the order, the for-

feiture of all intercourse with its members, and being denounced in all the soci-

eties of the same, as a wilful traitor to your God and your country.

(The President shall call up every person present by three blows of the ga-

vil, when the candidates shall all repeat after the Vice-President in concert:)

All this I voluntarily and sincerely promise, with a full understanding of the

solemn sanctions and penalties.

Vice-President.—You have now taken solemn oaths, and made as sacred pro-

mises as man can make, that you will keep all our secrets inviolate; and we wish

you distinctly to understand that he that takes these oaths and makes these pro-

mises, and then violates them, leaves the foul, the deep and blighting stain of

perjury resting on his soul.

President.—(Having seated all by one blow of the gavil.)—Brother Instruc-

tor, these new brothers having complied with the demands of the order, are en-

titled to the secrets and privileges of the same. You will, therefore, invest

them with everything appertaining to the first degree.

Instructor.—Brothers : the practices and proceedings in our order are as fol-

lows :

We have pass-words necessary to be used to obtain admission to our councils

;

forms for our conduct while there; means of recognizing each other when abroad;

means of mutual protection ; and methods for giving notices to members.

At the outer door you will* {make atuj ordinanj alarm to attract the notice

of the outside sentinel.)

When the wicket is opened you will pronounce the (words—u'haf's the pass,)

in a whisper. The outside sentinel will reply ( Give it), when you will give the

term pass-word and be admitted to the ante-room. You will then proceed to

* In the Ritual the words in parenthesis are omitted. In the key to the Ritual, they are

written in figures—the alphabet used being the same as printed below. So throughout.

Kei/ to Unlock Know Nothing Communications.

I J K L M
20 26 3 9 15
V W X Y Z
23 6 12 18 24

A B C D E F G H
1 7 13 19 25 2 8 14

N P Q R S T U
21 4 10 16 22 5 11 17
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the inner door and give (one rap). When the wicket is opened, give your

name, the number of, and location of your council, the explanation of the term

pass, and the degree pass-word.

If these be found correct, you will be admitted ; if not, your name will be

reported to the Vice-President, and must be properly vouched for before you
can gain admission to the council. You will then proceed to the centre of the

room and address the [Fresident) with the countersign, which is performed thus,

(^placing the right hand diagonally across the mouth.) When this salutation is

recognized, you will quietly take your seat.

This sign is peculiar to this degree, and is never to be used outside of the

corncil room, nor during the conferring of this degree. When retiring, you
will address the ( Vice-President) in the same manner, and also give the degree

pass-word to the inside sentinel.

The " term pass-word" is ( H'c are.)

(The pass-word and explanation is to be established by each State Council for

its respective subordinates.)

The "explanation" of the "term-pass," to be used at the inner door, is {our

countrij' s hope.

)

The " degree pass-word" is (Native.')

The "travelling pass-word" is (The memory of our pilgrim fathers.)

(This word is changed annually by the President of the National Council of

the United States, and is to be made and used only when the brother is travel-

ing beyond the jurisdiction of his own State, District or Territory. It and all

other pass-words must be communicated in a whisper, and no brother is entitled

to communicate them to another, without authority from the presiding officer.)

The "sign of recognition" is [grasping the rigid lappel of the coat with the

right hand, the fore finger heing extended inioards.)

The " answei'" is given by (a similar action with the left hand.)

The " grip" is given by (an ordinary shake of the hand.)

The person challenging shall [then draw the fore finger along the jJnJm of the

hand.) The answer will be given by [a similar action forming a link by hook-

ing together the ends of the fore finger ;) when the following conversation en-

sues—the challenging party first saying (is that yours ?) The answer, [it is.)

Then the response (how did you get it ?), followed by the rejoinder (it is my
birth-right.)

Public notice for a meeting is given by means of a [piece of white j^oper the

shape of a heart.)

(In ciiiesf the *** of the *** where the meeting is to be held, will be written

legibly upon the notice ; and upon the election day said ''•'** will denote the ***

where your presence is needed. This notice will never be passed, but will be
*'^* or thrown upon the sidewalk v/ith a *** in the centre.)

If information is wanting of the object of the gathering, or of the place, &c.,

the inquirer will ask of an undoubted brother [where' s when?) The brother

will give the information if possessed of it; if not, it will be yours and his

duty to continue the inquiry, and thus disseminate the call throughout the

brotherhood.

If the color of [the p>apcr) be [red,) it will denote actual trouble, which re-

quires that you come prepared to meet it.

The " cry of distress"—to be used only in time of danger, or where the

American interests requires an immediate assemblage of the brethren—is [oh,

oh, oh.) The response is [hio, hio, h-i-o.)

The "sign of caution"—to be given when a brother is speaking unguardedly
before a stranger—is [draioing the fore-finger and, thumb together across the

eyes, the rest of the hand being closed,) which signifies " keep dark."

f Conccrnin;^ what is said of cities, the key to the Ritual says ; " Considered unnecessary to

decipher what is said in regard to cities."
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Brothers, you are now initiated into and made acquainted with the work and
organization of a council of this degree of the order ; and the Marshal will

present you to the worthy President for admonition.

President.—It has, no doubt, been long apparent to you, brothers, that fo-

reign influence and Roman Catholicism have been making steady and alarming
progress in our country. You cannot have failed to observe the significant

transition of the foreigner and Romanist from a character quiet, retiring, and
even abject, to one bold, threatening, turbulent and despotic in its appearance
and assumptions. You must have become alarmed at the systematic and rapid-

ly augmenting power of these dangerous and unnatural elements of our national

condition. So is it, brothers, with others beside yourselves in every State of

the Union. A sense of danger has struck the great heart of the nation. In
every city, town and hamlet, the danger has been seen and the alarm sounded.
And hence true men have devised this order as a means of disseminating patri-

otic principles, of keeping alive the fire of national virtue, of fostering the na-

tional intelligence, and of advancing America and the American interest on the

one side, and on the other of checking the strides of the foreigner or alien,

or thwarting the machinations and subverting the deadly plans of the Papist

and Jesuit.

Note.—The President shall impress upon the initiates the importance of

secrecy, the manner of proceeding in recommending candidates for initiation,

and the responsibility of the duties which they have assumed.

SECOND DEGREE COUNCIL.

Marshal.—Worthy President : These brothers have been duly elected to the

second degree of this order. I present them to you for obligation.

President.—Brothers : You will place your left hand upon your right breast,

and extend your right hand towards the flag of our country, preparatory to

obligation. (Each council room should have a neat American flag festooned

over the platform of the President.)

OBLIGATION.

You, and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in the presence of

Almighty God and these witnesses, your left hand resting upon your right

breast, and your right hand extended to the flag of your country, do solemnly
and sincerely swear, that you will not under any circumstances disclose in any
manner, nor suffer it to be done by others, if in your power to prevent it, the

name, signs, passwords, or other secrets of this degree, except in open council

for the purpose of instruction ; tlrat you will in all things conform to all the

rules and regulations of this Order, and to the constitution and by-laws of this

or any other council to which you may be attached, so long as they do not con-
flict with the Constitution of the United States, nor that of the State in which
you reside ; that you will under all circumstances, if in your power so to do,

attend to all regular signs or summons that may be thrown or sent to you by a
brother of this or any other degree of this order; that you will support in all

political matters, for all political offices, members of this order in preference to

other persons ; that if it may be done legally, you will, when elected or ap-

pointed to any official station conferring on you the power to do so, remove all

foreigners, aliens, or Roman Catholics from office or place, and that you will iu

no case appoint such to any office or place in your gift. You do also promise
and swear that this and all other obligations which you have previously taken
in this order, shall ever be kept through life sacred and inviolate. All this you
promise and declare, as Americans, to sustain and abide by, without any hesita-
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tion or mental reservation whatever. So help you God and keep you stead-

filSt.

(Each will answer *' I do.")

Fresiderit.—Brother Marshal, you will now present the brothers to the In-

structor for instructions in the second*degree of the order.

MarshaL—Brother Instructor, by direction of our worthy President, I pre-

sent these brothei's before you that you may instruct them iu the secrets and
mysteries of the second degree of the order.

Instructor.—Brothers, in this degree we have an entering sign and a counter-

sign. At the outer door proceed (as in the first degree.) At the inner door

you will make {two raps,) and proceed as in the first degree, giving the second

degree pass-word, which is {American,) instead of that of the first degree. If

found to be correct, you will then be admitted, and proceed {to the centre of the

room,) giving the countersign, which is made thus {extending the right arm to

the national flag over the President, the pahn of the Jcand being vpwards.)

The sign of recognition in this degree is the same as in the first degree, with

the addition of {the viiddle finger,) and the response to be made in a {similar

7nanner.)

Marshal, you will now present the brothers to the worthy President for ad-

monition.

Marshal.—Worthy President, I now present these candidates to you for ad-

monition.

President.—Brothers, you are now duly initiated into the second degree of

this order. Renewing the congratulations which we extended to you upon your

admission to the first degree, we admonish you by every tie that may nerve pa-

triots, to aid us in our efibrts to restore the political institutions of our country

to their original purity. Begin with the youth of our land. Instil into their

minds the lessons of our country's history—the glorious battles and the brilliant

deeds of patriotism of our fathers, through which we received the inestimable

blessings of civil and religious liberty. Point them to the example of the sages

and the statesmen who founded our government. Implant in their bosoms an
ardent love for the Union. Above all else, keep alive in their bosoms the me-
mory, the maxims, and the deathless example of our illustrious WASHING-
TON.

Brothers, recalling to your minds the solemn obligations which you have
severally taken in this and the first degree, I now pronounce you entitled to all

the privileges of membership in this the second degree of our Order.

THIRD DEGREE COUNCIL.

Marshal.—Worthy President, these brothers having been duly elected to the

third degree of this order, I present them before you for obligation.

President.—Brothers, you will place yourselves in a circle around me, each
one crossing your arms upon your breasts, and grasping firmly each other's

hands, holding the right hand of the brother on the right, and the left hand of

the brother on the left, so as to form a circle, symbolical of the links of an un-
broken chain, and of a ring which has no end.

Note.—This degree is to be conferred with the national flag elevated in the

centre of the circle, by the side of the President or Instructor, and not on less

than five at any one time, in order to give it solemnity, and also for the forma-

tion of the circle—except in the first instance of conferring it on the oflScers of

the State and subordinate councils, that they may be empowered to progress

with the work.

The obligation and charge in this degree may be given by the President or

Instructor, as the President may prefer.
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OBLIGATION.

You and each of you, of your own free will and accord, in the presence of

Almighty God and these witnesses, with your hands joined in token of that fra-

ternal affection which should ever bind wgether the States of this Union—for-

ming a ring, in token of your determination that, so far as your efforts can

avail, this Union shall have no end—do solemnly and sincerely swear [or affirm]

that you will not under any circumstances disclose in any manner, nor suffer it

to be done by others if in your power to prevent it, the name, signs, pass-words

or other secrets of this degree, except to those to whom you may prove on trial

to be brothers of the same degree, or in open council, for the purpose of instruc-

tion ; that you do hereby solemnly declare your devotion to the Union of these

States; that in the discharge of your duties as American citizens, you will up-

hold, maintain and defend it; that you will discourage and discountenance any

and every attempt, coming from any and every quarter, which you believe to

be designed or calculated to destroy or subvert it, or to weaken its bonds ; and

that you will use your influence, so far as in your power, in endeavoring to pro-

cure an amicable and equitable adjustment of all political discontents or differ-

ences, which may threaten its injury or overthrow. You further promise and

swear [or affirm,] that you will not vote for any one to fill any office of honor,

profit or trust of a political character, whom you know or believe to be in favor

of a dissolution of the Union of these States, or who is endeavoring to produce

that result; that you will vote for and support for all political offices, third or

Union degree members of this Order in preference to all others; that if it may
be done consistently with the constitution and laws of the land, you will, when
elected or appointed to any official station which may confer on you the power
to do so, remove from office or place all persons whom you know or believe to

be in favor of a dissolution of the Union, or who are endeavoring to produce

that result; and that you will in no case appoint such persons to any political

office or place whatever. All this you promise and swear [or affirm] upon your

honor as American citizens and friends of the American Union, to sustain and
abide by without any hesitation or mental reservation whatever. You also pro-

mise and swear [or affirm] that this and all other obligations which you have

previously taken in this order, shall ever bo kept sacred and inviolate. To all

this you pledge your lives, your fortunes, and your sacred honors. So help you
God and keep you steadfast.

(Each one shall answer, " I do.")

President.—Brother Marshal, you will now present the brothers to the In-

structor for final instruction in this the third degree of the Order.

Marshal.—Instructor, by direction of our worthy President, I present these

brothers before you that you may instruct them in the secrets and mysteries of

this the third degree of our Order.

Instructor.—Brothers, in this degree as in the second, we have an entering

pass-word, a degree pass-word and a token of salutation. At the outer door

{maJce any ordinary alarm. The outside sentinel will say U ; you say ni ; the

sentinel will rejoin on.) This will admit you to the inner door. At the inner

door you will make {three) distinct [raj)s.) Then announce your name, with

the number (or name) and location of the council to which you belong, giving

the explanation to the pass-word, which is (safe.) If found correct, you will

then be admitted, when you will proceed to the centre of the room, and placing

the (hands on the breast with the Jinr/ers interlocked,) give the token of saluta-

tion which is (% ioJfiVi^ fo ^Ae President.) You will then quietly take your

seat.

The sign of recognition is made by the same action as in the second degree,

with the addition of (the third finger,) and the response is made by (a smilar

action with the left hand.)
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(The f^rip is given by taking hold of the hand in the vsual way, and then by

sJqmlu/the Jiwjers around oa the top of the thumb; then extending the Z(7«^e

finger and pressing the inside of the in-ist. The person challengmg shall say

do you know ichat that is ? The answer is, yes. The challenging party shall

say, further, what is it? The answer is, Union.)
_

[The Instructor will here give the grip of this degree, with explanations, and

also the true password of this degree, which is ( Union.)']

CHARGE.

To be given by the President.

Brothers, it is with great pleasure that I congratulate you upon your ad-

vancement to the third degree of our Order. The responsibilities you have

now assumed, are more serious and weighty than those which preceded, and are

committed to such only as have been tried and found worthy.
.
Our obligations

are intended as solemn avowals of our duty to the land that gave us birth
;

to

the memories of our fathers; and to the happiness and welfare of our children.

Consecrating to your country a spirit unselfi.^h and a fidelity like that which

distinguished the patriots of the Kevolution, you have pledged your aid in ce-

menting the bonds of a Union which we trust will endure forever.
_

Your de-

portment since your initiation has attested your devotion to the principles we

dosii-e to establish, and has inspired a confidence in your patriotism, ^of which

we can give no higher proof than your reception here.

The dangers which threaten American Libeity arise from foes without and

from enemie's within. The first degree pointed out the source and nature of our

most imminent peril, and indicated the first measure of safety. The second

degree defined the next means by which, in coming time, such assaults may be

rendered harmless. The third degree, which you have just received, not only

reiterates the lessons of the other two, but it is intended to avoid and provide

for a more remote, but no less terrible danger, from domestic enemies to our

free institutions.
_ n ,, j r u * f

Our object is briefly this :—tn perfect an organization modelled alter that ot

the Constitution of the United States, and co-extensive with the confederacy.

Its object and principles, in all matters of national concern, to be unifi.rm and

identical, whilst in all local matters the component parts shall remain indepen-

dent and sovereign within their respective limits.

The great result to be attained—the only one which can secure a perfect gua-

ranty as to our future—is UNION; permanent, enduring, fraternal UNION

j

Allow me, then, to impress upon your minds and memories the touching senti-

ments of the Father of his Country, in his farewell address :

<' The unity of government which constitutes you one people," says Wash-

ington, " is justly dear to you, for it is the main pillar in the edifice of your

real independence, the support of your tranquility at home, of your peace

abroad, of your safety, your prosperity—even that liberty you so justly prize.

" * * It is of infinite moment that you should properly estimate the im-

mense value of your National Union, to your collective and individual happi-

ness. You should cherish a cordial, habitual and immovable attachment to it;

accustoming yourselves to think and speak of it, as the palladium of your polit-

ical safety and prosperity ;
watching for its preservation with jealous anxiety

;

discountenancing whatever may suggest even a suspicion that it can in any

event be abandoned ; and indignantly frowning upon the dawning of every at-

tempt to alienate any portion of our country from the rest, or to enfeeble the

sacred ties which now bind together the various parts."

Let these words of paternal advice and warning, from the greatest man that

ever lived, sink deep into your hearts. Cherish them, and teach your children
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to reverence them, as you cherish and reverence the memory of Washino-ton
himself. The Union of these States is the great conservator of that liberty so
d.ar to the American heart. Without it, our greatness as a nation would dis-
appear, and our boasted self-government prove a signal failure. The very name
of Liberty, and the hopes of struggling Freedom throughout the world, must
pensh m the wreck of this Union. Devote yourselves, then, to its maintenance,
as our fathers did to the cause of independence ; consecrating to its suppprt, as
you^have sworn to do, your lives, your fortunes, and your sacred honors.

Brothers
: Recalling to yoiTr minds the solemn obligations which you have

severally taken in this and the preceding degrees, I now pronounce you entitled
to all the privileges of membership in this organization, and take pleasure in
informing you that you arc now members of the Order of (the American
Union.)

OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL.

President, James ^Y. Barker, of New York, N. Y.
Vice President, W. W. Williamson, of Alexandria, Va.
Corresponding Secretary, C. D. Deshler, of i\ew Brunswick, N. J.
Ptecording Secretary, James M. Stephens, of Baltimore, Md.
Treasurer, Henry Crane, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Inside Sentinel, John P. Hilton, of Washington, D. C.

CONSTITUTION OF THE

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COUNCIL.

Adopted January ISfh, 1855.

Article I.

Tm ^'
c ~'''^l^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ known by the name of the NORTH CARO-

LINA STATE COUNCIL; and shall be composed of delegates appointed by
the Subordinate Councils, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2.—A person to become a member of any Subordinate Council in this
State, must be twenty-one years of age ; he must believe in the existence of a
buprenie Leing as the Creator and Preserver of the Universe ; he must be a
native-born citizen, a Protestant, either born of Protestant parents, or reared
under 1 rotestant influence; and not united in marriage with a Roman Catholic.

Sec. _d.—The State Council shall be composed of two delegates from each
bubordinate Couocil in the State, to be appointed at the first regular meeting of
tbe same, that shall be held after the first day of October in each and every
year, whose term of appointment shall continue for one year

;
provided, that

this section shall not affect the tenure of office, until the first day of October,
i^bO, ot any member of the present Council ; and provided further, that an
appointment may be made at any regular meeting of said Subordinate Councils
to nil vacancies.

^'^^^irJ^t^^^*^
Council shall be vested with the following powers,Viz :

It shall be the chief head and authority of the Order in the State of North
Carolina, subject to the requirements of the National Council. It shall have
power to establish term and explanation passwords for the State, and Subordi-
nate Councils in the State, and such other secret work as to it may seem neces-
sary, it shall have power to exact from the Subordinate Councils, annual or
.quarterly statements as to the number of members under their respective juris-
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dictions, and also as to all other matters it may deem essential for full and nec-

essary iutbrmation. It shall have the sole power of forming and establishing

Subordinate Councils in the State, and of granting dispensations or charters for

the same—provided, however, that when the State Council is not in session, the

President thereof may grant such dispensations—and provided, further, that no

dispensation or 'jharter shall be issued hereafter for the formation of a Subor-

dinate Council, unless the application therefor be signed by at least thirteen

full degree members of this Order, who are in good and regular standing. It

shall have the power to decide on a mode of punishment in case of a derelic-

tion of duty on the part of its oihcers or members.

Sec. 5.—The State Council shall hold its regular annual meeting on the third

Monday in November of each and every year, at such place in the State as may

be agreed on by the same at the preceding regular annual session—provided,

however, that the President of the State Council may convene the same in the

city of Raleigh, at any time he may think the interests of the Order imperi-

ously require it.
,

Article II.

gee. 1.—The officers of the State Council shall be a President, Vice Presi-

dent, Secretary, Treasurer, Marshal, Chaplain, Inside Sentinel, Outside Senti-

nel, and such other officers as the State Council may see fit to appoint from time

to time; and the Secretary, Treasurer, and Sentinels shall receive such compen-

sation for' their services, as the Council may determine.

Article III. . .

gee. 1.—The President shall preside when present, and in his absence the

Vice President shall preside ; and in the absence of both, the Council shall

elect a President j^ro (em., and the presiding officer may at all times call a

member to the chair, but such appointment shall never extend beyond one day.

Sec. 2. The President shall preserve order, and cause the Constitution and

the laws to be strictly observed by all the members. His decisions upon all

points of order shall be obeyed, unless reversed upon appeal. He shall have

the casting vote in all cases. He shall sign all orders on the State Treasurer

for the payment of money, and all other documents requiring his signature.

He shall fill all vacancies in the State offices, until the nest regular annual

iueetin<^ of the Council. He shall transmit the ritual passwords, or other se-

cret matters of the Order, to the proper officers of the Subordinate Councils—

and exercise general supervision over the Order throughout the State, according

to its Constitution, Laws, and usages.

Sec. 3.—The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the State

Council ; file all documents connected therewith
;
preserve all books and papers

belont^ing to the same; and have the custody of the seal of the san^e. He

shall receive all monies due to the State Council, and pay over the same to the

Treasurer ; attest all orders drawn on the Treasurer for monies appropriated by

the State Council, and keep the accounts of the State Council with the Subor-

dinate Councils. He shall attest all dispensations and orders of the State Coun-

cil, and when directed, summon all members to attend its special meetings.

He shall transmit an annual report of the state of the Order, in North Caroli-

na, to the President of the National Council. He shall conduct the necessary

correspondence of the State Council, and attend to such other clerical business

as the State Council may direct. He shall be entitled to receive for his servi-

ces such compensation as the State Council may, from time to time, determine

upon, not exceeding the sura of $500 per year, and shall give such bond and

security as the State Council may require.
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Sec. 4.—The Treasurer shall have the custody of the funds of the State

Council ; keep accurate accounts of all monies received by him from the Secre-

tary, and pay all orders drawn on him by the President, and attested by the

Secretary. He shall keep all his accounts regularly posted up iu a book, to be

kept for the purpose, at every regular session of the State Council, and submit

them to the same, or to any committee appointed for that purpose, together

with a written report setting forth in detail the aifairs and condition of the

Treasury. He shall give such bond and security as the State Council may from
timfe to time require, and in a sum not less than double the amount he will

probably at any one time have in his hands ; and he shall receive such compen-
sation for his services as the State Council may agree upon, not exceeding the

sum of ^100 per annum.
Sec. 5.—The Marshal shall obey the orders of the President in the govern-

ment and proceedings of the State Council; shall present officers elect. for in-

stallation ; receive and introduce delegates and visitors, and perform such other

appropriate duties as the State Council may direct.

Sec. G.—The Chaplain's duty will be to open the sessions of the State Coun-
cil with prayer, and to lecture before the Subordinate Councils, as may be con-

venient.

Article IV.

Sec. 1.—All officers of the State Council, provided for in this Constitution

(except the Sentinels, who shall be appointed by the President,) shall be elec-

ted by ballot, at the regular annual meeting of the Council ; and shall, on the

last day of the session of the same, be installed in such manner and form as

the National Council, or the President thereof, may establish.

Sec. 2.—A majority of the votes cast shall be necessary to an election to any
office.

Sec. 3.—In all sessions of the State Council, forty members shall constitute

a quorum, for the transaction of business.

Article V.

Sec. 1.—The State Council shall hear and decide all questions of appeal
from the decisions of Subordinate Councils, and may establish a form of ap-

peal.

Sec. 2.—The State Council shall have power to levy a tax upon the Subor-
dinate Councils, for the support of the National Council, to be paid in such
manner and at such times as the National Council shall determine. It skall

also have power to levy a tax for the support of the State Council, to be paid
at such time and in such manner as the State Council shall determine.

Article VI.

The delegates to the National Council shall be elected by ballot at the regu-

lar annual meeting of the State Council, in November.

Article VII.

The State Council shall have power to adopt all such by-laws, rules and reg-

ulations for its own government, and also for the government of the Subordinate
Councils, as it may deem necessary for uniformity and the general good of the
Order, not inconsistent with this Constitution, or the Constitution of the Na-
tional Council.
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Article VIII.

Sec 1 —The political powers of the State Council sliall be limited to the se-

lection of candidates for State officers, to be supported by the members of this

OrJer—which selections may be by bailor, or viva voce, as the Council may

decide; provided, however, that in the selection of a candidate for Governor of

the State, the State Council may, at its regular annual meeting next before the

election for such offices, either make the nominations itself, or call a convention

of the order in the State, at such time and place as the State Council may de-

cide for the purnose of making buch nominations— and in case of the calling

of such convention, the Subordinate Councils shall be represented in such con-

vention, as according to the provisions of this Constitution they are to be rep-

resented in the State Council, and subject to the same manner and proportion-

ate strength in casting the vote.
, ^n . i .l n

Sec. 2.—In the selection of candidates for all offices to be failed by the Gen-

eral Assembly, the following method shall be preserved, viz :

For United States Senators, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Comptroller, Su-

perintendent of Common Schools, Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts,

Attorney General, and Solicitors, and all other offices now provided, or hereaf-

ter created by law, whose appointment devolve on the General Assembly, a ma-

jority of the State Council shall decide upon the candidate to be supported by

tho Ord6r.

Sec. 3.—In the selection of candidates for Congress, the Subordinate Coun-

oils in each Concrressional District, shall each select three delegates, who shall

meet on the seco°nd Monday in May, of each year in which the Congressional

elections take place, at the places fixed by law for comparing the votes in the

said District, and proceed to select the candidate for that District. A majority

of all the delegates from all the Subordinate Councils in each and every coun-

ty shall cast°the same number of votes the said county is entitled to mem-

bers in the House of Commons in the State Legislature—a majority of the

whole number of votes cast being necessary to a selection
;
provided, however,

that in those Congressional Districts in which the law provides that the returns

shall be compared at some place other than a county town, in such Districts

the delegates shall meet at the county town in such county instead of the

place designated by law.
p ^, n i a i.i

gee 4 The selection of candidates for members of the General Assembly

shall be by the Subordinate Councils in the following manner, viz
: For mem-

bers of the House of Commons, for Sheriff, Clerks of the County and Superior

Courts County Solicitors, and all other officers elected by the people or the

County Courts, if there be but one Council in the county, the Council shall

make the selection by the vote of the majority—if theie be more than one

Council in the county, then each Council shall select one delegate for every

thirteen members, not counting fractions, in the same, and when delegates from

the several Councils shall have met at such time and place as may be agreed

upon the majority shall make the selection
;
provided, however, that where

there' is more than one Council in a county, the Council at the county seat shall

have the power to appoint the time and place for the assembling county conven-

tions for the nomination of candidates, and calling general meetings of the Or-

der in said county for the good of the same. In the selection of candidates for

State Senators, the same rule shall prevail, except that the delegates from the

Councils in the Districts where the District is composed of more counties than

one, shall meet at such time and place as may be agreed on by them, and then

and there make the nomination.

g^.(._ 5.—In the election of candidates for Mayor, or Intendant of towns, and

of Commissioners for the same, the Subordinate Council in such town shall

make the nominations by ballot ; and in those towns where the several wards
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vote separately for Coramissioners in the same, the candidates shall be nominated

for one ward at a time, instead of nominating the whole Board by general tic-

ket ; a majority of the whole number of ballots cast being necessary to a

choice.

Sec. 6.—In the selection of candidates for Electors of President and Vice-

President, the Subordinate Councils in each Electoral District, shall each select

three delegates, who shall meet at such time as the good of the Order may re-

quire the ticket to be formed, at the places fixed by law for comparing the votes

in such Electoral District, and proceed to select the candidate for Elector in

that Electoral District. The same rules, regulations and provisions shall be ob-

served, as to the place and manner of making the selections, as are provided for

the selections of candidates for Congress.

Sec. 7.—In all nominations herein provided for, whether by the State or Sub-

ordinate Councils, the vote shall be by ballot.

Sec. 8.—Members of this Order who shall fail to sustain the nominations of

the same for office, shall be dealt with in the following manner, viz :—A mem-
ber of the Order who shall merely fail to vote for the candidate of the Order,

without voting for any one else, shall, for the first offence, be reprimanded by
the President, in the presence of his Council ; and for the second offence, shall be

expelled. Those voting against the candidates of the Order, or who allow them-

selves to be run as opposition candidates against the same, shall be expelled.

Members of the Legislature who shall refuse to support the nominees of the

State Council, for offices to be filled by the General Assembly, shall be reported

by the President of the State Council to the Subordinate Council to which such,

member may belong, to be dealt with
;
provided, however, that in all these

cases here provided for, every such recusant member shall, before being dealt

with, be duly notified to appear before the Council, and be heard in defence

—

and if three-fourths of the Council then present, shall suppose that the recu-

sant member has acted ignorantly, or from a want of a full appreciation of his

obligation, the Council may, by a vote of three-fourths, excuse him, upon the

promise that he will not so offend again.

Sec. 9.—When a member is expelled by any one of the Subordinate Councils,

the same shall be notified to the President of the State Council, with the name,

age, and occupation of the person expelled—and the ^President of the State

Council shall immediately notify every Subordinate Council in the State. The'
person so expelled to be thus published as a perjurer and traitor, unworthy the

notice or regard of good men : and the President of the State Council shall

keep on hand blank notices printed, for immediate use.

Article IX.

In the decision of all disputed questions that may arise in the State Council,

the vote shall be taken i^er capita, unless a call for a division by counties is se-

conded by one-fourth of the members present—in which case the vote 'shall be

taken by counties, a majority of the delegates from the Subordinate Council or

Councils in each county represented, casting as many votes as the said county is

entitled to members in the House of Commons of the State Legislature. In
the decision of all questions, the vote of the majority shall prevail. This me-
thod of voting shall equally apply in the election of officers of the State Coun-
cil, and to nominations for political office or place.

Article X.

Sec. 1.—For the entire work of the Order, including Ritual, the Constitution

of the National Council, the Constitution of the State Council, and the Consti-

tutions for Subordinate Councils, each Subordinate Council shall pay the sum

I
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of five dollars ; and for every dispensation.and charter for opening Councils, the

applicants therefor shall pay the sum of three dollars.

Sec. 2.—Each Subordinate Council shall pay an annual contribution of 25

cents for each member under its jurisdiction, one half to be paid into the Trea-

sury of the State Council semi-annually, to be paid over by the Secretary to the

Treasurer of the State Council; provided, however, that the Subordinate Coun-

cils may exempt from the payment of this contribution, such of its members
as they may suppose it would bear heavily upon.

Article XL

No alteration or amendment of this Constitution shall be made, unless pro-

posed in writing and signed by at least seven members of the State Council,

submitted at least one day before its adoption, and afterwards concurred in by

two-thirds of the members present.

OFFICERS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE COUNCIL.

President, P. F. Pescud, Raleigh.

Vice-President, John M. Mathews, Elizabeth City.

Secretary, W. H. Harrison, Raleigh.

Treasurer, E. L. Harding, Raleigh.

Marshal, S. E. Phillips, Raleigh.

Chaplain, Rev. James Reid, Louisburg.

LYNCHBURG KNOW NOTHING CONVENTION.

The Lynchburg Convention, as it was termed, to distinguish it from a secret

authoritative council of the Order, was held on the 19th day of October 1855,

in commemoration of the crouching of the British lion before the American

eagle upon the plains of Yorktown. The 19th of October, 22d of February,

and the 4th day of July, are favorite days with Know Nothings for political as-

semblies. We would suggest, (should they ever have an occasion to convene

and deliberate again,) the 24th day of May, as a day in every sense of the word

suitable.

This Lynchburg Convention, after several attempts at organization, finally

appointed as president Capt. Richard G. Morris, of Richmond city. The pres-

ident on taking the chair, as usual, (even amongst Know Nothings,) returned

thanks for the honor conferred upon him. After the election of other oSicers,

&c., the Convention proceeded to business.

The secretary, Mr. Gilman, of Wheeling, then called over the names of the

counties; the delegates present answering for their respective counties. When
the list was concluded, the counties, towns and cities of the State represented

Mfeve /ortj/-tioo

;

—Dr. Caldwell, a travelling dentist, representing ten counties.

A committee was appointed by the president to report resolutions for the adop-

tion of the body; Mr. A. Judson Crane, of Richmond, being chairman. After

the committee had retired and concocted their resolutions, they were brought
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before the Convention for adoption. These resolutions embodied a complete
and final surrender of the main issuel this party had made in the State of Vir-
ginia, but five months previous. The resolutions passed by this Convention
counseled the abandonment of the ceremonies of initiation, the oaths signs
secrets and passwords. And, finally, Mr. Samuel G. Staples, from near the
Ball mountains of Patrick, introduced a resolution, which was carried invi-
ting all good and true men into their fold who professed to owe no temporal al-
legiance to any foreign power. This was certainly a virtual surrender of the

^

Catholic test. The Catholic, as well as all other foreigners, cannot become citi-
zens of this nation until they do renounce all allegiance to all foreign powers,
potentates, kings, deys, sultans, popes, czars and emperors. But before the 24th
day of May 1855, in Virginia, no member of the Catholic church, or who^had
Catholic parents, or worse than all, who had a Catholic wife, could be entitled
to any of the privileges of the native born. There was only one dissenting
voice to the resolutiofis adopted; and that was the ''Lone Star," Mr Woodfin
of the county of Buckingham. He considered the resolutions a complete
surrender of the principles of the '< American Farfj/." But the Convention
paid but little attention to the gentleman from Buckingham, he beincr unfortu-
nately a renegade democrat.

°

After the deliberations of the day were over, the Convention adjourned to
Friends' warehouse to listen to the patriotic appeals of distinguished orators '

Mr. Thomas Stanhope Flournoy di.sooursed the audience for about three hours
upon the so-called principles of the " Amencan Farf>/." Mr. A. Judsou
Crane, of the Richmond con.jre&sional district, was then loudly called for, but ex-
cused himself on account of indisposition. Then came Mr. John D Imboden
of Augusta. Mr. Xathaniel C. Claiborne, of Franklin, was then called for He
appeared, and in his peculiar way amused the audience for a little while
Then appeared the eloquent but totaJh/ unprepared and ofhind orator Mr ^Val
ler Staples, of Montgomery. We have read the Hon. Jere. Clemens's eulogy
upon Henry Clay, likewise the eulogy of the Hon. John C. Breckenrid^e
and also William Wirt's upon Thomas Jefi-erson and John Adams, but Mr'
Staples' off-hand speech before that Convention surpassed and totally eclipsed
anything that we, in the most extravagant mood of imagination, could pos-
sibly conceive of. If the Know x\othing party had not just abolished
their ceremonies of initiation, &e., we should have looked out for a council as
soon as the oration was over. It is said that John Hampden Pleasants attemp-
ted to take down in short hand the speech of John Randolph, of Eoanoke in
the delivery of his eloquent Philippic against the administration of John QAdams, but the eloquence, pathos and satire of the orator completely entranced
hxm. It was so on this occasion. A reporter from the Xew York Herald was
present, but after hearing a few sentences from the gentleman of Montgomery
and seeing his anatomical mien, he threw himself back and appeared (as did
the whole audience) perfectly enraptured and bewildered. Virginia has had her
Henrys, her Randolphs, her Morrisses, and gave birth to a Clay, but still she
has her Staples. The last orator upon the stand was Dr. Withers, of Campbell
He, in his remarks, was very timely and sensible, and finally wound up the baU
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by telling Lis fellow orators that he was fearful that all their speaking was like

a gentleman he once heard of, who was very much engaged at breakfast one

morning, eating some boiled eggs and reading the morning's paper; when hia

mind w°as abstracted from his plate to his paper, still continuing to devour

the esgs, to his great surprise, just as he swallowed, he heard a chicken chirp.

He very cosily continued to read, but at the same time carelessly remarked to

the unfortunate chicken, that he chirped a little too late! He feared that all

their speaking was a little too late. The doctor is decidedly a man of observa-

tion, forecast and good sense.

Thus concluded this grand but futile rally of the remnants, fragments, de-

feated candidates for the Board of Public Works. Congress, Senates, Legisla-

ture, &c. &c. These were the last funeral obsequies performed by the followers

and admirers of poor Sam since the lAth of May. " The way of the trangres-

sor is hard."—Proverbs. We will here insert the proceedings and resolutions

of this Convention, as they appeared in the Ptichmond Whig.

[Correspondence of the Dispatch.]

KNOW NOTHING CONVENTION.

ATFERNOON SESSION—FIRST DAY. '

Lym-lihiirg, Oct. 19.

The Convention met in the afternoon, and Mr. Staples, of Patrick from the

Committee to report Permanent officers for the Convention, reported the follow-

ing names : ^ -r.. , j

President—Capt. Richard G. Morris, of Richmond

Vice Presidents—J. D. Imboden, of Augusta ; \\ m. Collins, of Halifax
;

John T Anderson, P>otetourt ; Dr. Patterson, Amherst ;
Maurice Langhorne,

Lynchburg; A. J. Crane, Richmond; Dr. Caldwell, Greenbrier.

Secretaries-Wm. Semple, Richmond ; W. Gilman, Wheeling
;
Robt. Ridg-

way, Richmond ; J. McDonald, Lynchburg ; S. T. Peters, Lynchburg
;
Mr.

Duk'e, Floyd ; 5. C. Shields, Lynchburg.
, ^ , , r j i

•

Mr R. G. Morris rose and returned thanks for the honor conferred on bim.

It had been so long since he had been connected with a legislative body, that

he would ask the Convention to bear with him in the discharge of the duties of

the chair They had assembled upon the discharge of an important duty, and

it was important that they should exercise forbearance and a compromising

spirit He thought the American party the only hope for saving the Union.

All that remained of the old parties at the North, save the Hard Shells and

Silver Greys, had become abolitionized, and declared that no more Slave States

should enter the Union. If they succeed, disunion will be the result. A dark

cloud hovered over the Union, and the thunder of abolitionism can be heard

roaring around us. It was time for true patriots to rally around our beloved

Union" and save it from the ruin consequent on the efforts of fanaticism.

Mr. Imboden moved that the Secretary call over the counties of the State,

and that the names of the delegates from them should be recorded.

The Secretary called over the list, and the following counties were shown tcv

be represented : Albemarle, Alleghany, Amherst, Appomattox, Augusta, Bed-

ford. Botetourt, Braxton, Buckingham, Campbell, Caroline, Charlotte, tumber-

81
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land, Elizabeth City, Floyd, Franklin, Fayette, Fluvanna, Gloucester, Green-

brier, Giles, Halifax, Henrico, Kanawha, Lewis, Monroe, Montgomery, Nicho-

las, Nelson, Nottoway, Ohio, Pocahontas, Pulaski, Patrick, Pittsylvania, Prince

Edward, Randolph, lloanoke, Hockbridge, Wythe, llichmond City, Lynchburg,

Wheeling.

On motion of Mr. Ridgway, all persons who belonged to or sympathized

with the American party, were invited to record their names as delegates from

the couuties from which they came.

Mr. Imboden moved the appointment of a committee of tliirteen to prepare

business for the action of the convention ; and nominated Mr. A. J. Crane as

chairman of the same.

The President appointed the following gentlemen to constitute the commit-

tee : A. J. Crane, Richmond; J. D. Imboden, Augusta; Wm. Burwell, Bed-

ford ; Dr. Payne, Lynchburg ; Walter Staples, Montgomery ; John Mosby,
Elizabeth City ; P. Rolling, Prince Edward ; Dr. Charles Cocke, Albemarle

;

Col. J. D. Davis, Amherst; A. D. Mitchell, Henrico; John Gilmer, Pittsyl-

vania; R. C. McCiure, Rockbridge.

On motion of Mr. Ridgway, the convention then adjourned until 7 o'clock,

P. M.

Xi'jlif Session.—The convention re-opened to-night, at 7, P. M.
Mr. Crane, chairman of the committee to report business for the convention,

made the following partial report

:

Resolved, That this convention adopt the Philadelphia Platform, with the

following exposition of the 8th section :

Resolved, That the Sth Section of the Philadelphia platform is noV intended,

in the opinion of this convention, to exclude any citizen from public station, on

account of his religious faith, but only such as may have reserved a paramount

allegiance to a foreign potentate.

The convention then adjourned until next day, 9 A. 3L

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND DAY.

Li/iuhhurrj, Oct. 20th, 12 31.

The convention re-assembled this morning, and proceeded to the business be-

fore them.

On motion of Mr. J. T. Anderson, the two resolutions in the partial report

of the committee submitted last night, were separated and made to read as fol-

lows :

Resolved, That this convention adopt the Philadelphia platform.

Resolved, That the Sth section of the Philadelphia platform is not intended,

in the opinion of this Convention, to exclude any citizen from political station

on account of his religious faith, but- only such as may have reserved para-

mount allegiance to a foreign potentate.

Mr. Crane, from the Committee to prepare Resolutions, reported in full, as

follows :

Resolved, That in the 12th section of the Philadelphia platform we recog-

nize a true national and constitutional adjustment of the vexed question of

slavery, and we pledge the American partj' of Virginia to an unyielding resist-

ance to any change or modification, in substance or spirit, of that section.

Resolved, That the wholesale proscription recommended by the organs of the

Democratic party of this State, of more than half of the native citizens of Vir-

ginia, deserves the most decided reprobation of every honest and patriotic citi-

zen ; that the hypocritical reason assigned for this proscription, viz : the false

charge of proscription against the American party, is an insult to an intelligent

people ; that such a charge comes with a bad grace from a party who have al-
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ways proscribed their political opponents, and wbo disfranchised nearly one half

of the freemen of this State by a fraudulent system of legislative gerrymander-

ing unparalleled in party legislation.

Resolved, That the open interference of the Federal Government in the re-

cent elections of Virginia deserves the indignant reprobation of every good
citizen.

Resolved, That in vindication of public morality and of the necessity for the

formation of a new party, we hereby recommend a rigid investigation of the

manner in which official trusts have been discharged by the Federal and State

Governments, and a publication of all facts developed thereby.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Convention, the nominations of the

American party, for President and Vice President of the United States, should

be postponed to a period not later than the 1st of June.

Resolved, That this committee recommend to the convention, the appoint-

ment of a committee of three, whose duty it shall be to prepare and publish an

address to the people of Virginia, setting forth the principles of the American
party, in accordance with the principles of the platform and the resolutions

adopted by the Convention at their present session.

(Under this resolution the President appointed Messrs. Wm. M. Burwell, A.
J. Crane and Robert Ridgway. On motion the President was added to the

committee.)

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this convention, all ceremonies of initia-

tion into the American party be discontinucil, and all obligations of secrecy re-

moved—that its meeting should be open and public, and its proceedings con-

ducted in accordance with the usages of political bodies—and we invite the co-

operation of all good men wbo approve the principles and objects of the party.

All of the resolutions reported by the committee were adopted without dis-

cussion save the last one, which was strongly opposed by Mr. D. J. Woodfin of

Buckingham, who contended that the party had already yielded too mueh to

outside influence. Should the ban of secrecy be removed, the cry would go
forth that the order had changed into an open Vv'^hig organization—a cry which
had been often sounde<i during the last canvass. He said that in the last elec-

tion there were no withdrawals until the party commenced yielding to outside

influence, and relaxing their strict secrecy. Then it was that their adversaries

found out who were members of the organization, and commenced operating

upon them. From that time withdrawals commenced.

The resolution was supported by Messrs. Wm. M. Burwell, of Bedford ; J.

T. Anderson, of Botetourt ; S. G. Staples, of Patrick ; W. R. Staples, of Mont-
gomery ; and J. D. Imboden, of Augusta. The principal arguments advanced

were the utter uselessness of secrecy and the great efforts made b}' the Democ-
racy in the last campaign to bring the order into discredit on account of it. The
principles of the party had not been attacked, and instead, the enemy had ridi-

culed and condemned the ceremonies, secrecy, &c., of the order.

Mr. W. T. Sutherlin, of Danville, ofi"ered the following resolution as a sub-

stitute for that of tlie committee :

Resolved, That this Convention recommend to the American party of Virgi-

nia an open, thorough and complete organization in each county in the State.

Mr. S. afterwards withdrew the resolution as an amendment to that of the

committee, and offered it as a distinct resolution, in which form it was adopted.

The vote was then taken on the committee's resolution, and it was adopted

without a dissenting voice.

Mr. Imboden, of Augusta, offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That this Convention recommend to the American Party of Vir-

ginia to hold a Convention in the city of Richmond on the 14th of January
next.
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As a substitute for the above, which met with some opposition, Mr. Imboden

offered a resolution calling an American Mass Meeting in the city of Richmond,

on the 31st inst., which was adopted.

Mr. Staples of Patrick, offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That this Convention recommend the holding of Conventions in

each Congressional District, for the purpose of sending delegates to the Natiimal

Convention, and that three delegates be sent from said Congressional Districts

with power to cast such vote only as may be prescribed by the National Con-

vention.

Dr. Patterson of Amherst, offered a resolution admitting to public office any

citizen who shall openly disclaim allegiance to a foreign potentate.

As the Convention was rapidly breaking up and members leaving, the reso-

lution was withdrawn.

After the usual vote of thanks to the officers of the Convention, and to the

citizens of Lynchburg, for their hospitality, the Convention adjourned sine die.

THE NATIONALITY OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

In the States of Ohio and Connecticut, the Whig and Know Nothing

parties have been thoroughly abolitionized, and their elections and.declarations,

their acts and their words, render the fact unquestionable. They are waging a

war of extermination on slavery, in and out of Congress at this time.

In those two States, where the hostility to slavery is stronger than in any

other, either of the western or New Eugland States, the Democracy are not

merely conservative on that question, they are more—they are the defenders of

the South and her peculiar institution, as the following resolutions will prove.

We copy in extenso the following resolutions of the late Democratic State

Convention of Connecticut :

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION OF CONNECTICUT.

The Hartford Times, of the 15th instant, contains a full report of the pro-

ceedings of the Democratic State Convention of Connecticut, which was held at

New Haven on the preceding day. It was one of the largest delegated conven-
tions ever held in Connecticut. Our readers have already been advised of the

of the nominations of State officers by this convention. The following resolu-

tions, which were unanimously adopted, are worthy of extensive circulation.

They breathe the right spirit, and admirably meet all the issues raised by the

enemies of the Democratic party :

^'Resolved, That the strict adherence of the President of the United States

to those great principles of constitutional government which have received the
entire sanction of the democracy of the Union, and the checks which he has
interposed upon legislation at war with those principles by his vetoes of the
insane land bill, and the river and harbor bill, assure us that, under his admin-
istration, the country will be secure from any inroads upon that constitution

which is the written bond uniting thirty-one sovereign States, and on the strict

construction of which depends the harmonious existence of our confederated

system.
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Revived, That the power of Congress over the Territories of the U. States

should be only employed to such an extent as the necessities of the case may

require, and for the equal beneht of all the parties to the federal compact, and

that when any Territory, having the requisite number of inhabitants, applies

for admission into the Union as a sovereign State, she must, to be received as a

co-equal member of the family of States, be admitted with such constitution as

her people may ordain, provided said constitution does not conflict with the

organic law of the confederacy.

ResoJued, That those just and equitable laws providing for the naturaliza-

tion of those born in other lands, established in accordance with the principles

of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, and continued to this day

without any interruption, save that caused by the bigoted federalists under the

administration of John Adams, have contributed to the growth of this republic

and the fraternization of its inhabitants ; and that these laws are essentially the

part of that wise American policy which, founded on a comprehensive and phi-

lanthropic basis, has signalized our beloved country as the home of the exile

and oppressed, and will make her as renowned for her power and greatness as'

she is distinguished for her freedom and enterprise.
_ _

Resolved, That, in order to recognise in the most solemn form the princi-

ples of religious freedom, the constitution of the United States doth ordain that

'Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohib-

iting the free exercise thereof,' and that the various States have, almost without

exception, incorporated some distinct acknowledgment of religious liberty into

their several constitutions, and that thus religious freedom has become, by the

action of the sovereign States and of the general government, whose powers are

derived from those States, a great American principle.

Resolved, That political parties organized with the view of shutting out from

all posts of political trust the members of any religious denomination, do vir-

tually condemn that system of religious liberty which is American in its char-

acter, beneficent in its conception, and which has greatly promoted the harmo-

ny and happiness of the people ; and that all political organizations founded oa

hatred of religious creed or prejudice of birth are alien to the great ideas of

American liberty and American progress, and deserve the condemnation of

American freemen."

At a convention of the Democratic party in Ohio, held at Dayton, Oct. 29th,

1855, after eloquent addresses from several prominent Democrats in favor of

the Kansas Nebraska act

:

" Capt. E. A. King, from the committee on resolutions, reported the follow-

ing, which were received severally with loud applause, and adopted without a

dissenting voice.

'' Whereas: The formal reorganization and consolidation of the old Abolition

party of the North, under the name of " Republican party," into an avowed

northern faction bounded by a geographical line, and pledged to an unrelenting

warfare, even to the destruction of the Constitution and the sundering of the

Union, upon the domestic institutions of the people of all the States lying

south of that line, demands of the only National party now in existence, the

Democracy of the United States, but especially of that of the North, that

laying aside old issues and controversies, they should come up as one man to

the full measure of the exigencies which press upon us, and boldly meet the

new and living questions of the day :

" Therefore, we a portion of the Democracy of Ohio and the North, in public

meeting assembled, do resolve and declare :

—
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" Resolved
J
That we congratulate the people of the United States, on the fi-

nal inauguration of the grand scheme of domestic policy for which the Demo-
cratic party of the Union so many years contended, and the consequent pros-

perity, which, under the auspices of that party, has distinguished every sec-

tion of the country, vindicating at once the sound doctrine and policy of

that party, and the intelligence, patriotism, and discriminating justice of the

American people.

Resolved, That the powers of the Federal Government, are derived solely

from the constitutional compact to which the several States are parties : that

these are limited by the plain sense and intention of the instrument consititu-

ting that compact; that the grants of power made in that instrument, ought to

be strictly construed by all the departments and agents of the government

:

that all powers not expressly granted or necessarily implied, are expressly re-

served to the States respectively, or to the people : that it is inexpedient and
dangerous to exercise powers of doubtful constitutionality.

Resolved, That in delegating a portion of their powers to be exercised by
the Federal government, the States retained, severally, the exclusive and sole

right over their own domestic institutions and police, and are alone responsible

for them ; and that any intermeddling of any one or more States, or of a com-
bination of their citizens, with the domestic institutions and police of the others

on any ground or under any pretext whatever, political, moral, or religious,

with a view to their alteration or subversion, is an assumption of superiority,

not warranted by the Constitution, insulting to the States interfered with, ten-

ding to endanger their domestic peace and tranquility, subversive of the objects

for which the Constitution was framed, and by necessary consequence, tending

to weaken and destroy the Union itself.

Resolved, That domestic slavery as it exists in the southern States of this

Union, comprises an important part of their domestic institutions inherited from
their ancestors, and existing at the adoption of the Constitution, by which it is

recognized as con^jtituting an essential element in the distribution of its powers
among the States; and that no change of opinion or feeling on the part of the

other States of the Union in relation to it, can justify them or their citizens in

open and systematic attacks thereon with a view to its overthrow ; and that all

such attacks are in manifest violation of the mutual and solemn pledge to pro-

tect and defend each other, given by the States respectively on entering into

the constitutional compact which formed the Union, and as such is a manifest

breach of faith and a violation of the most solemn obligations, moral and reli-

gious.

Resolved, That Congress has no power, under the Constitution, to interfere

with or control the domestic institutions of the several States ; and that such
States are the sole and proper judges of everything appertaining to their own
affairs, not prohibited by the Constitution ; and that all efforts of Abolitionists,

or others, by whatever name known, made to induce Congress to interfere with

questions of slavery, or to take incipient steps in relation thereto, whether for

the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia, or the Territories, or its

prohibition therein, or for the interdiction of the coastwise or inter-state slave

trade, or the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law, or of the Kansas Nebraska act,

are calculated to lead to the most alarming and dangerous consequences ; and that

all such efforts have an inevitable tendency to diminish the happiness of the

people and endanger the stability and permanency of the Union, and ought not

to be countenanced by any friend of our political institutions.

Resolved, That regarding these compromises of the Constitution, solemnly
entered into by its founders, as wise and necessary provisions, and such as ought
neither to be disregarded nor tampered with, we are for the Constitution as it

is, and the Union as it is ; and that we will preserve, maintain and defend both
at every hazard, observing with scrupulous and uncalculating fidelity, every
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article, requirement and compromise of the constitutional compact between tliese

States, to the letter and in its utmost spirit, and recognizing no " higher law"

between which and the constitution we know of any conflict.

Rcaolved, That the Constitution was " the result of a spirit of amity, and of

that mutual deference and concession which the peculiarities of our political

situation rendered indispensable;" and that by amity, conciliation and compro-

mise alone can it and the Union which it established, be preserved : and that it

is the duty of all good citizens to'frowu indignantly upon every attempt where-

soever and by whomsoever made, to array one section of the Union against the

other, to foment jealousies or heart burnings between them by systematic and

organized misrepresentation, denunciation and calumny, and thereby to render

alien in feeling and affection the inheritors of so noble a common patrimony,

purchiised by our fathers at so great expense of blood of treasure.

Rcvdved, That the Constitution confers no power upon Congress to establish.

or prohibit slavery in the Territories of the United States : that these Territo-

ries are the common property of the States in their federal capacity, purchased

by the common blood and treasure of all the States: and that the people of

each and every State, have the right to an equal participation in every respect,

in the use of these Territories in common, without interference by Congress.

Resolved, That the right of the people of each particular State and Territory

to establish their own constitution or form of government; to choose and regu-

late their own domestic institutions of every kind, and to legislate for themselves'

is a fundamental principle of all free government ; that it is the self same right

to secure which our ancestors waged the war of the revolution ; a right lying at

the very foundation of all our free institutions, recognized in the Declaration of

Independence, and established and secured by the Constitution of the United

States ; and we hereby endorse and reafhrm this now disputed principle, as it is

embodied in the Acts for the organization of Utah and Nevv Mexico in 1850,

and of Kansas and Nebraska in 1854.

Resolved further, That the foregoing right is no otherwise limited or restricted

by the Constitution of the United States, except so far as the constitution of a

State applying for admission into the Union is required to be "republican," or

representative in form ; a limitation in no wise affected by the domestic institu-

tion of slavery ; and that therefore all efforts to exclude a State from such ad-

mission, on the ground that her constitution or laws sanction slaveholding, are

violations alike of sound democratic principles and of the Constitution of the

Union.

Resolved, That the introduction of moral or religious questions into the poli-

tical controversies and issues of the day, is a wide departure from the ancient

principles and sound policy of the country ; at war with the true interests of.

the people, corrupting alike to morals, religion and politics, and of most perni-

nicious and dangerous tendency; and that therefore we are uncompromisingly

opposed to the provisions of the " Maine Liquor Law," so called, the principles

of the " Order of Know Nothings," and the fanaticisms and wicked and traito-

rous purposes of Abolitionism."

A SPEAKER ELECTED.

The protracted struggle for the speakership was brought to a close last eve-

ning by the election of Hon. N. P. Banks. Nine full weeks were consumed

before this result was attained, and it was finally brought about by the adoption

of the plurality rule. Although it is absolutely certain that there is a majori-

ty of the representatives in the House who agree with Mr, Banks on the sec-

tional questions which now agitate the country, yet it has been demonstrated,
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again and again, that a portion of bis own political friends would never agree

to vote for. him for Speaker, and hence that he could never be elected by a ma-
jority vote.

As we have remarked, the contest was finally terminated under the operation

of the plurality rule. The votes takeu during several days past had indicated

that a Speaker could only be chosen by resorting to that rule. There was a

strong repugnance amongst the national members to its adoption, more especially

after the revolting declaration of Mr. Banks as to the test of superiority in the

races. The southern Know Nothings manifested a determination against cast-

ing their votes for the democratic nominees not less persistent than their refusal

to vote for Mr. Banks. On Friday, however, propositions were made by Demo-
crats to which the southern Know Nothings indicated a disposition to accede

—

the one proposing Mr. Oliver, an old-line Whig, and the other Mr. Aiken, a

National Democrat, for Speaker. The votes on these propositions, compared

with that given on the same day on a resolution declaring Mr. Banks the

Speaker, showed so little difference that it was exceedingly doubtful what would

be the result upon the adoption of the plurality rule. At this point Mr. Smith,

of Tenne.«see, believing that the chances of Mr. Aiken were at least equal to

those of Mr. Banks, brought forward a resolution for the plurality rule. Mr.

Orr immediately withdrew tinconditionally his name as the democratic nominee,

and the resolution was adopted. The result was, as we have stated, the elec-

tion of Mr. Banks by a plurality of three votes—Mr. Banks receiving 103
votes, and Mr. Aiken 100—sis national Americans throwing their votes on Mr.

Fuller, and four Ilopublicans throwing theirs on Mr. L. D. Campbell. It is

apparent that a perfect union of the national members (the four Republicans

voting for Mr. Campbell) would have elected Mr. Aiken by a plurality of three.

Thus has ended the most extraordinary struggle that has ever occurred. Al-

though the result is one which every national man will regret, yet, as the

Republicans have a known majority in the House, aud therefore were entitled

to the Speaker, there is reason for acquiescing, inasmuch as it enables the ma-
chinel-y of government once more to move on.

Saturdar/, Ftbruary 2, 1856.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House met at 12, m.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Cummins.
The journal of yesterday was read and approved.

The Clerk stated that the first business in order was the resolution submitted

by the gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. Talbott,] as follows :

Resolved, That the Hon. Alexander H. Stephens be, and he is hereby de-

clared Speaker of the House of Representatives for the Slth Congress.

Mr. Talbott had offered the resolution without having any conference with

the honorable gentleman whose name was contained in it. He had hoped that

it would reconcile all the discordant elements of the House, and bring about an
organization. He rose for the purpose of withdrawing the resolution at the re-

quest of the gentleman from Georgia.

Mr. Smith, of Tennessee, stated that he had heretofore voted against the

plurality rule; but the vote of yesterday indicating that there was at least the

chance of the election of a man of sound national principles under its opera-

tion, he therefore offered the following resolution, and called for the previous

question

:

Resolved, That the House will proceed immediately to the election of a

Speaker viva voce; and if, after the roll shall have been called three times, no
member shall have received a majority of the whole number of votes, the roll
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shall again be called, and the member who shall then receive the largest num-

ber of votes, provided it be a majority of a quorum, shall be duly declared

Speaker of tlie House of Representatives of the Thirty-fourth Congress.

Mr. Goode, of A^'irginia, moved to lay the resolution on the table; which

motion was not agreed to—yeas 104, nays 114.

The previous question was seconded, and the main question was ordered to be

now put.

The question was taken, and the resolution was adopted—yeas llo, nays

104—as follows :

Yeas—Messrs. Albright, Allison, Ball, Banks, Barbour, Barclay, Henry

Bennett, Benson, Billinghurst, Bingham, Bishop, Bliss, Bradshaw, Brenton,

Buffiiigton, Burlingame," James H. Campbell, Chaffee, Bayard Clark, Ezra

Clark, Clawson, Clingman, Colfax, Comins, Covoke, Cragin, Cumback, Damrell,

Timothy Davis, Day, D<^an, De Witt, Dick, Dickson, Dodd, Durfee, Edie, Flag-

ler, Galloway, Giddings, Gilbert, Granger, Grow, Robert B. Hall, Harlan, Her-

bert, Hickman, Holloway, Thomas II. Horton, Howard, Jewett, Kelley, Kel-

sey, Kincs Knapp, Knight, Knowlton, Knox, Kunkel, Leiter, IMace, Matteson,

McCarty" Meacham, Killian Miller, xMorgan, Morrill, Mott, Murray, Nichols,

Norton, Andrew Oliver, Parker, Pearce, Pelton, Pennington, Perry, Pettit,

Pike, Pringle, Purviance, llitchie. Bobbins, Hobcrts, Kobison, Sabin, Sage,

Sapp' Sherman, Simmons, Samuel A. Smith, Spinner, Stanton, Stranahan, Tap-

pan. Thorington, Thurston, Todd, Trafton, Tyson, Wade, Walbridge, Waldron,

C. C. Washburne, E. B. Washburne, Israel Washburn, Watson, Welch, Wells,

Williams, Wood, Woodruff, and Woodworth—llo.
Nays—Messrs. Aiken, Allen, Barksdale, Bell, Hendley S. Bennett, Bocock,

Bowie, Boyce, Branch, Brooks, Broom, Burnett, Cadwalader, John P. Camp-

bell, Lewis D. Campbell, Carlile, Caruthers, Caskie, Howell Cobb, W. Ft. W.
Cobb, Cox, Crawford, Davidson, H. Winter Davis, Denver, Dowdell, Dunn,

Edmundson, Elliott, English, Etheridge, Eustis, Evans, Faulkner, Florence,

Foster, H. M. Fuller, T.' J. D. Fuller, Goode, Greenwood, Augustus Hall, J.

M. Harris, S. W. Harris, T. L. Harris, Harrison, Hoffman, Houston, George

W. Jones, J. Glancy Jones, Keitt, Kennett, Kidwell, Lake, Letcher, Lindley,

Lumpkin, A. K. Marshall, Humphrey Marshall, S. S. Marshall, Maxwell, Mc-

Mullen, McQueen, Smith Miller, Millson, Millward, Moore, Mordecai Oliver,

Orr, Paine, Peck, Phelps, Porter, Powell, Puryear, Quitman, Ready, Ricaud,

Rivers, Ruffin, Rust, Sandidge, Savage, Scott, Shorter, William Smith, William

R. Smith, Sueed, Stephens, Stewart, Swope, Talbott, Trippe, Underwood, Vail,

Valk, Walker, Warner, Watkins, Wheeler, Whitney, Winslow, D. B. Wright,

J, V. Wright, and Zollicoffer—104.

[The announcement was applauded in the galleries.]

Mr. Orr, of South Carolina, said that his name had been put in nomination

some two weeks ago by the Democratic party for the speakership, and though

very many ballots had taken place since that time, and although the members

of that party supposed that by changing their nominee they might increase and

strengthen them, yet the result had shown that they were mistaken in the con-

clusion to which they arrived. The complimentary vote given yesterday to his

colleague [Mr. Aiken] rendered it very evident to his mind that that gentleman

would'^be able to concentrate a greater strength than himself, and as he desired

to see the House organized upon national principles, and in opposition to sec-

tionalism, he took occasion, after returning his thanks to his party friends for

their fidelity and confidence in nominating and sustaining him, to withdraw un-

con<litionally his name from the contest.

Mr. l^iyce, of South Carolina, moved to rescind the resolution just adopted.

Mr. Smith, of Tennessee, moved to lay that motion on the table; which was

agreed to—yeas 117, nays 101.

[Applause in the galleries.]
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Cries of " Call the roll."

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved an adjournment of the House, in order to

give members an opportunity to confer, that they might cast their votes under-

standingly in the great crisis which they were now approaching. The motion
was not agreed to—yeas 84, nays 133.

[Applause in the galleries.]

Cries of " Call the roll."

Mr. Walker, of Alabama, moved to rescind the plurality resolution.

Mr. Clingman raised the point that the motion was not in order, it having
been decided once already during the day.

The Clerk thought that the motion was in order, but submitted the question

to the House, and it was decided that it was not in order—yeas S3, nays 128.

Mr. Paine, of North Carolina, moved that the House do now adjourn; which
motion was not agreed to.

[Applause in the galleries.]

Mr. Orr said that if the House was to be annoyed by continued applause he
would have to move that the galleries be cleared. He did not allude to the la-

dies' gallery. [Laughter.]

[Cries of " Call the roll."]

VOTE FOR SPEAKER,

The House then proceeded to .vote for Speaker, it being the first under the

plurality rule.

The Clerk called the roll the one hundred and thirtieth time, with the fol-

lowing result :

Whole number of votes, 215 ; necessary to a choice, 108 : of these

—

Mr. Banks received, - - 102
Aiken, - - . 93
H. M. Fuller,... 14
L. r>. Campbell, . - 4
Wells, ... 2

]Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, gave notice that he had paired off with Mr. Em-
rie, otherwise he would have voted for Mr. Aiken.

There being no choice, the House proceeded to the one hundred and thirty-

first vote, being the second under the plurality rule, with the following result

:

Whole number of votes, 214 ; necessary to a choice, 108 : of these

—

Mr. J3anks received - - 102
Aiken, ... 93
H. M. Fuller,... 13
L. D. Campbell, '

- - 4
Wells, - . .2

So there was no choice.

Mr. Kennctt, of Missouri, moved that the House do now adjourn ; which
motion was not agreed to. [Applause.]

The House then proceeded to the one hundred and thirty-second vote, being

the third under the plurality rule, with the following result

:

Whole number of votes, 213 ; necessary to a choice, 107 : of these

—

Mr. Banks received - - 102
Aiken, ... 93
H. M. Fuller, - - . 13

'

L. D. Campbell, . - 4
Wells, - - - 2
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So there was no choice.

Mr. Rust, of Arkansas, moved that the House do now adjourn ;
which mo-

tion was not agreed to—yeas 52, nays 1G2.

[Shouts of " Call the roll."] ,,,.-,
Mr. Fuller, of Pennsylvania, desired to repeat what he had said upon two

former occasions, that he was not, and did not desire to be, a candidate. [Ap-

plause.] One hundred and thirty ballots would have satisfied hira that he

was not the choice of a majority of the body, and upon no other terms, upon

no other conditions, would he consent to take that position. He again returned

his acknowledgments to the genlemen who had honored him with their sup-

port, and he requested them to cast their suffrages for a better and abler man.

Durin<r the call of the roll on the last ballot the following explanations were
o

made.
, , j i

Mr Barclay, of Pennsylvania, said that his votes stood on the record, and

he saw no reason why he should change them. He had been adverse, fmm the

first to the last, to anything that looked like a coalition with know notbmgism, ,

he did not care whether it came from the North or the South. He had on

three votes this morning cast his votes away, and before he again cast a vote he

wished to ask the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. Aiken] whether he had

written a letter to the honorable gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. H. Marshall],

and whether he had made any pledges satisfactory to the Southern wing ot the

National American party ?
'

Mr. Rust objected to the gentleman proceeding further.

Mr, Aiken said that he was not a candidate for the office of Speaker, it his

.

friends saw fit to elect him to that position, he would serve them to the best ot

his ability. [Great applause.] ..1,1 v^
Mr A K.Marshall, of Kentucky, said that he and those with whom he

acted had discharged their duty to their party, and it now remained for them to

discharge it to their country. He voted for Aiken.
_ ^ . -i

Several other gentlemen made explanations before voting for Aiken. ,
^

The House then proceeded to the one hundred and thirty-third vote .or

Speaker, and the last vote under the plurality rule, with the following result

:

whole number of votes, 214 : of these—
Mr. Banks received, - -

|^'^

Aiken, - - "

fi

H. M. Fuller, - - - • V
L. D. Campbell, - - 4

Wells, ... 1

The following is the vote in detail

:

tor- Mr BaiiA's.—^lessrs. Albright, Allison, Ball, Barbour, Plenry Bennett,

Benson, BiUinghurst, Bingham, Bishop, Bli.ss, Bradshaw, Brenton, Buffington,

Burlinf^ame, James H. Campbell, Lewis D. Campbell, Chaffee, L.zra Uark,

Clawson, Colfax, Comins, Covode, Cragin, Cumback, Damrell, Timothy iJavis,

Day, Dean, De Witt, Dick, Dickson, Dodd, Durlee, Edie, Flagler, Gal oway,

Giddings, Gilbert, Granger, Grow, Robert B. Hall, Harlan, HoUoway, Thomas

R. Horton, Howard, Kelsey, King, Knapp, Knight, Knowlton, Knox, Kun-

kel, Leiter, Mace, Matteson, McCarty, Moacham, Killian Miller, Morgan, Mor-

rill I^Iott, Murray, Nichols, Norton, Andrew Oliver, Parker, Pearce, 1 elton,

Pennington, Perry, Pettit, Pike, Pringle, Purviauce, Ritchie, Robbins, Roberts,

Robison, Sabin, Sage, Sapp, Sherman, Simmons, Spinner, Stanton btranahan,

Tappan, Thorington, Thurston, Todd, Trafton, Tyson, Wade, ^\albrldge VVal-

drou, Cadwalader C. Wasliburne, KUihu B. Washburne, Israel Washburn,

Watson, Welch, Wood, Woodruff, and Woodworth—103.
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Fur Mr. Aiken.—Messrs. Allen, Barksdalle, Bell, Hendley S. Bennett, Bo-

cock, Bowie, Boyce, Branch, Brooks, Burnett, Cadwalader, John P. Campbell,

Carlile, Caruthers, Caskie, Clingman, Howell Cobb, Williamson R. W. Cobb,

Cox, Crawford, Davidson, Denver, Dowdell, Edmundson, Elliotr, English, Ether-

ridge, Eustis, Evans, Faulkner, Florence, Foster, Thomas J. D. Fuller, Goode,

Greenwood, Augustus Hall, J. Morrison Harris, Sampson W. Harris, Thomas
L. Harris, Herbert, Hoffman, Houston, Jewitt, George W. Jones, J. Glancy

Jones, Keitt, Kelly, Kennett, Kidwell, Lake, Letcher, Lindley, Lumpkin,
Alexander K. Marshall, Humphrey i\Iarshall, Samuel S. Marshall, Maxwell,

McMullen, McQueen, Smith Miller, Milson, Mordecai Oliver, Orr, Paine, Peck,

Phelps, Porter, Powell, Puryear, Quitman, Reade, Ready, Rieaud, Rivers, Ruf-

fin, Rust, Sandidge, Savage, Shorter, Samuel A. Smith, William Smith, Wm,
R. Smith, Sneed, Stephens, Stewart, Swope, Talbott, Trippe, Underwood, Vail,

Walker, Warner, Watkins, Wells, Wheeler, Williams, Winslow, Daniel B.

Wright, John V. Wright, and Zollicoffer—100.

For Mr. Fuller.—Messrs. Broom, Clark of New York, Cullen, Davis of

Maryland, Millward, and Whitney—6.

For Mr. CampLell.—Messrs. Dunn, Harrison, Moore, and Scott—4.

For Mr. Wells.—Mr. Hickman.

Mr. ]}enson, of Maine, one of the tellers, announced that Nathaniel P. Banks,
jr., of Massachusetts, was duly elected Speaker.

Mr. A. K. Marshall raised the question that the House itself must declare

the result, and that the Clerk could neither do so himself nor delegate any one

to do so. He should be very sorry to see the Clerk depart from that course

which had hitherto secured him so many friends.

After some debate on this point, in which Messrs. Rust, Clingman, C^bb, of

Georgia, Smith of Alabama, Paine of North Carolina, H. Marshall, Campbell
of Ohio, Herbert, and Stewart participated, and during which Mr. Aiken asked

permission of the House to conduct the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
Banks] to the chair, as the duly elected Speaker of the House.

Mr. Clingman offered the following resolution :

" Resolved, That, by reason of the adoption of the proposition known as the

plurality resolution, and the votes taken under it, the Hon. N. P. Banks, jr., of

Massachusetts, has been duly chosen Speaker, and is hereby so declared."

After some debate, the previous question was called on the resolution, and
seconded, and ordered to be now put.

The question was taken, and the resolution was adopted—yeas 156, nays 40
—as follows

:

Yeas—Messrs. Aiken, Albright, Allen, Allison, Ball, Barbour, Barclay, Bell,

Henry Bennett, Benson, Billinghurst, Bingham, Bishop, Bliss, Bowie, Bradshaw,
Branch, Brenton, Broom, Buffington, Burlingame, Cadwalader, James H.
Campbell, Lewis D. Campbell, Chaffee, Bayard Clarke, Ezra Clark, Clawson,
Clingman, Howell Cobb, Colfax, Corains, Covode, Cox, Cragin, Cullen, Cum-
back, Damrell, Timothy Davis, Day, Dean, De Witt, Dick, Dickson, Dodd,
Dunn, Durfee, Edie, English, Etheridge, Evans, Flagler, Florence, Thomas J.

D. Fuller, Galloway, (Jiddings, Gilbert, Granger, Grow, Robert B. Hall, Har-
lan, J. Morrison Harris, Sampson W. Harris, Harrison, Herbert, Hickman,
Hoffman, HoUoway, Thomas R. Horton, Howard, Jewitt, George W. Jones, J.

Glancy Jones, Kelley, Kelsey, Kennett, King, Knapp, Knight, Knowlton,
Knox, Kunkel, Leiter, Lumpkin, Mace, Matteson, McCarty, Meacham, Killian

Miller, Millward, Moore, Morgan, Morrill, Mott, Murray, Nichols, Norton, An-
drew Oliver, Parker, Pearce, Pelton, Pennington, Perry, Pettit, Pike, Porter,
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Pringic, Purviance, Puryear, Reade, Ready, Ritchie, Rivers, Robbins, Roberts,

Robison, Sabin, Sage, Sapp, Scott, Slierinan, Sitniaoas, Samuel A. Smith,

William R. Smith, Spinner, Stanton, Stephens, Stewart, Stranahan, Talbott,

Tappan, Thorington, Thurston, TodJ, Traftou, Tyson, Underwood, Vail, Wade,
Walbridge, Waldron, Warner, Cadwalader, C Washburne, Ellihu E. Wash-
burne, Israel Washburn, Watkins, Watson, Welch, Wells, Wheeler, Whitney,

Williams, Winslow, Wood, Woodruff, and Woodworth—156.

'Nays—Messrs. B:irksdale, Hendley S. Bennett, Boyce, Burnett, John P.

Campbell, Carlile, Caskie, Crawford, Davidson, H. Winter Davis, Dowdell,

Edmundson, Elliott, Foster, Goode, Greenwood, Thomas L. Harris, Houston,

Keitt, Kidwell, Lake, Letcher, Alexander K. Marshall, iMaswell, McMullen,
McQueen, 3Inrdecai Oliver, Orr, Phelps, Powell, Kuffin, Rust, Sandidge, Sav-

age, Shorter, Sneed, Trippe, Walker, Daniel B. Wright, and John V. Wright
—40.

The Clerk appointed Messrs. H. M. Fuller, Aiken, and L. D. Campbell to

conduct Mr. Banks to the chair.

Mr. Banks, on taking the chair acknowledged the honor done him in a brief

and neat speech.

The usual oath of office was then administered to him by Mr. Giddinfrs.

On motion of Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted :

" Resolved, That the thanks of this House are eminently due, and are hereby
tendered, to John W. Forney, Esq., for the distinguished ability, fidelity and
impartiality with which he has presided over the deliberations of the House of

Representatives during the arduous and protracted contest for Speaker which has
just closed."

On motion of Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, the House, at 7 o'clock, adjourned.

From Luzerne Union, Jan. 30, 1856.

HON. HENRY M. FULLER.—HIS SOMERSET.

Ta order to make an answer to the very many letters we have received as to

the antecedents of Henry M. Fuller, we have collected together to-day, some
facts connected with that honorable gentleman's antecedents. The gentlemen
who have written us on this subject, will please take this for an answer as it

embodies the facts which we have at hand. Here, in this district, no man will

be found, can be found, who has any regard for truth, tliat will pretend to say
that the gentleman was ever anything else than an Abolitionist, and as such
received the hearty support of the rankest of them. A Whig, a Free Soiler

an Abolitionist, a Wilmot Proviso man, a Know Nothing— this is tae history

of the gentleman's political career. He never pretended that he was anythin«»

else, till he bid for the Speakership. To gain this, he did not merely repudiate
his old faith, and turn his back on his old friends and old principles, but he de-
nied that he was one of them, and was elected on their platform. Not only a
change of faith, which might under some circumstances be justified, but a de-
nittl that he ever advocated such a faith as his friends always claimed for him.
A correspondent of the New York Times, of the 19th of January, instant

holds this language :
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" Anti-Nehraslca did not Elect hun.— ]\Ir. Fuller, of Pennsylvania, became
restive in the debate to-day, and distinctly denied that he was elected by the
Anti-Nebraska sentiment of his district. Mark this enunciation, Anti-Nebraska
men of Pennsylvania, and take care that when you nominate again, you make
the fetters of principle at least strong enough to be understood by the candi-
date."

" He denied that he was elected by the Anti-Nebraska sentiment of his dis-

trict 1 ! ! !
" Can this be possible ? Can it be, that a man in his senses could

uttev such a palpable, open, and bare-faced falsehood ? He " not elected by
the Anti-Nebraska sentiment !

" When his friends justified him on the ground
that he had a right to change his views, we thought they went far in the deed
of character, particularly as they elected him on a pledge to vote to repeal the
" infamous Nebraska act— to restore the Missouri line ;" but what will they
say now, when their man denies that he was the exponent of their views ?

"What can they say ? Nothing—absolutely nothing. With their fingers ia

their mouths, they are silent ! But it is a silence tliat is ominous. It is a si-

lence that precedes the storm and the whirlwind, and so the honorable gentle-

man will find it, if he ever enters the political track again. We spoke of his

friends justifying him for " a change of opinion "—wo mean his personal po-

litical friends. The masses of the old line who gave him their support, whis-

per " treason/' and call to mind a worthy old gentleman who betrayed his

master.

But let us see what the issue was before the canvass, which resulted in the
gentleman's election. The Record of the Times, of this place, the organ of
Mr. Fuller, knows full well what the issue was, and that we may not be mis-

taken, we will quote from that paper, and see how this matter was understood

at the time. But in the first place, what was the Democratic issue ? We will

see the afiirmative first.

On the 12th of September, 1854, the Democratic conferees of the counties

composing the district, met and put in nomination Col. Wright, for Coiitrress.

To show the platform they made for him, we copy from this paper of the loth
September, 1851. The resolutions were drawn by the vigorous pen of the late

•-Samuel P. Ceilings, Esq., who recently died in Tangiers, at the time a United
States Consul.

"Resolved, That in the largo intelligence, generous impulses, and frank and
cordial character of their nominee for Congress, the Democracy have a guaran-

tee that he will represent their interests and maintain the character of this Dis-

trict honorably and faithfully in Congress; that the only rational objection

heretofore urged for withholding any portion of Democratic support, was fairly

removed by his Ujiright and honorable course during the late session of Con-
gress ; and that any present opposition, from the same quarter, to his triumphant
election, under the fair and honorable nomination enjoyed by him, would be an
act of unjustifiable persecution, an exhibition of personal spite and tnalignity

with which no honest Democrat can sympathize, and calculated to clothe with
dark suspicion the former motives avowed b}' its authors.

" Resolved, That the patriots of the Revolution in achieving and establishing

the freedom and independence of these States, vindicated and asserted the great

principle of popular sovereignty and equal rights as affirmed and declared in

the late acts of Congress, organizing the territories of Nebraska and Kansas
;

that nature, and nature's God, appeal to the virtue, the integrity and intelligence

of the people, to guard this precious principle as the ark of the covenant of

their safety : and that the sufferings, the perils and the blood of the Eevolu-

tion, will have been wasted in vain, and the dearest hopes of man on earth

yielded up,' when this great principle is sacrificed.
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" Resolved, That the Missouri Compromise was an act of usurpation by Con-
gress, and a fraud upon the people of these States : that Congress is sworn to

uphold the Constitution and not to interpolate or destroy it : that any acquies-

cence in, or submission to, changes of the fundamental law by Congress, would
be in the last dejjree dangerous to the liberties of the people : and that the re-

peal of the Missouri Compromise was a wise and necessary measure to efface

from the statute books a precedent violation of the great charter of our inde-

pendence and to arrest further insidious encroachments upon the great principle

of popular sovereignty and equal rights."

Here is the Democratic platform—and we copy extracts from the lett* of
acceptance of Col. Wright—it is too long for publication entire. Also the let-

ter announcing his nomination. It may be found in the files of this paper of

the 20th of September, 1854.

Steele's Hotel, Wilkes-Barre, ")

September 12, 1854.
j

Hon. Hendrick B. Wright—
Dear iSir

:

—The Democratic Congressional Conference this day assembled
and have placed you in nomination before the people of this District for Con-
gress. The undersigned are a committee appointed by said Conference to com-
municate to you the fact and request your acceptance. In making this commu-
nication pleasure combines with duty. Your course upon the various measures
which came before Congress, at the late sessioo, has justly confirmed you in

their confidence and regard. We refer especially to the great measure estab-

lishing the principle of popular sovereignty in the Territories of this Union

—

a principle vital to the security of every freeman : dear to his heart, and upon
which is based his enjoyments of civil and religious freedom. We especially

refer to this measure as first in importance. Your votes against squaudering
the public money in misnamed improvements being in accnrdiincc with the one
settled policy of this District, is also gratifying to know. In your publicly ex-

pressed views upon religious toleration, we heartily accord. Your votes upon
the Homestead bill, and in favor of old soldiers' rights, are true indexes of a

hearty, sound and consistent Democrat. And it is our hearty prayer that the

people appreciating their true interests may return you to Congress by a trium-

phant majority.

Your friends and fellow citizens,

JOHM DEEX, JR.,

HUDSON OWEN,
JOHN V. SMITH.

Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 14th, 1854.
* * * * >):

"In the acceptance of the nomination which you have tendered me, and
which was stamped with so much unanimity in the primary meetings of the

people, I have no policy as to my future course to conceal. The journal of the#
last Congress will exhibit my course as to the past. No voter of this District

shall have occasion to say I have deceived him. He who casts his vote for me,
does it with full knowledge of my political faith. I assume that he who soli-

cits the suffrage of the people for so high a place as a seat in the councils of

this nation, should frankly and honestly avow his opinions. There should be

no concealment—there should be no falsehood, as it is a post of honor, he who
seeks to attain it, should be a man of honor, and resort to no low device;—no
huckstering pretext to obtain it. You say, Gentlemen, that as to my course
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among " the various measures which came before Congress at the late session,"
and which elicits jour "confidence and regard," you refer "especially to the
great measure establishing the principle of popular sovereignty in the Territo-
ries of this Union—a principle vital to the security of every freeman—dear to

his heart, and upon which is based his enjoyment of civil and religious free-

dom." Your allusion is to the bill establishing Territorial Government in
Kansas and Nebraska, I spoke in favor of that bill. I voted for that bill

—

' and as I then said, on the floor of Congress—I now repeat—that " I would
rather be stricken down as the advocate of popular freedom, than be returned
to t*e House in opposition to the great principle." Before taking my seat, I
swore to support the Constitution of my country. Among its wise provisions,

I found that, " The powers not delegated to the United States, by the constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectfully,

or to the people." That power which was not conceded, to the general govern-
ment, but reserved in the people, I resolved, so far as I was concerned, should
remain there. Wisdom dictated the reservation and fanaticism should never
change it. Congress had no power, even by implication, (an abhorrent doc-
trine at best) to interfere with law-making power of States or Territories. On
the 6th of March, 1820, the 16th Congress passed an act establishing a territo-

rial government for Missouri, in which was incorporated a provision that " sla-

very should be prohibited, north of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes north
latitude" in the territory ceded by France, under the name of Louisiana ; thus
implying that slavery should not be prohibited south of that line. In favor of
the repeal of the law establishing this line, I cast my vote. I did so under the
conviction that the power to make laws for the territories was, under the consti-
tion, in " the people," and not in Congress. I had good reason to believe that
the hardy pioneers who subdued the forests and broke up the prairies—who
were exposed to the toils and privations of a frontier life—whose battles were
with the wild beast and the savage, should not be deprived of makinn- their
own laws, as their situation and condition might warrant. That they were bet-
ter judges of this than I; and to deprive them of this privilege would be an
act of usurpation and tyranny. I desire that the people, who went to these
new Territories, might go there as freemen, and not as slaves ; and if in their
good judgment, they pleased to make a slave Territory of it, it was no business
of mine. However much I may condemn slavery as an abstract question, I
had nothing to do with the act of the freemen of Kansas and Nebraska. My
allegiance was to the Constitution. Had I been guilty of usurping that power
which the people had expressly reserved to themselves, I shruM have commit-
ted a wrong; and done an act of gross injustice to the people of those Territo-
ries; to the people of my own State; to the people of this Union—and to
liberal principles throughout the world—nay, I should have violated my solemn
oath. To please fanaticism, I could not do this; nor could a reasonable man
expect it of mc."

* * * * ^,- ^^ •^. •:,:

"I have been charged with treason for my vote on the Kansas and Nebra.ska
bill ! This is the kind of treason that rankled in the heart of Jefferson, when
he had the temerity to assert the doctrine that the people were intelligent enough
to govern themselves—and opposed to the idea of consolidated power. It w'as

*the treason of Jackson when he threw himself between the encroachments of
the Federal government, and the sovereign rights of the States; in his vetoes
of the Bank and the Maysville Road bilT
"And the man who votes for sovereign power to remain with the enli"btened

freemen of this land; in the place of robbing them of it:— is the Trxitor to

whom I will cling—and to whom I will do reverence. The indefatigable and
persevering pioneer, who settles these new territories as his home—and that of
his children—who reclaims the wilderness and makes it blossom as the rose

—
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•who builds churches and school-houses ;—and above all, who defends his coun-

try and supports her treasury, shall not by my act, or vote, be robbed of his'

civil rights—and denied the privilege of participating in making his own laws.

I am not numbered among those philanthropists of these latter days—who yield

the privilege of labor; of taxation—of battle,— to the citizens of Kansas and

Nebraska, and deny him the right of making his own laws. If this be treason,

then I am a traitor !—and along with me in this catalogue of treason—is Frank-

lin Pierce, Lewis Cass, Stephen A. Douglas, 11. M. T. Hunter—and one hun-

dred and twelve members of tbe House of Representatives of tlie United States."'

The foregoing extracts will show the plain and unmistakable platform of Col.

Wright—and on the stump, from one end of the District to the other, he car-

ried it out—dissembling nothing—publicly, everywhere, proclaiming the doc-

trine of his address.

What was Mr. Fuller and his friends at, about these times?

On the 12th of September 1854, (See Raord of the Timrs, of the 1.3th of

Sept.,) the Whig County Convention met. They nominated Mr. Fuller—and
laid down for him, the following platform :

^^ Resolved, That while we question not the right to alter or amend any act of

Congress by subsequent legislation, we view the passage of the act of the last

session commonly called the ' Kansas Nebraska Bill,' as a wanton, unprovoked^

and cruel violation of pliglited faith between the Northern and Southern por-

tions of this confederacy—wanton, because unrequired by the circumstances of

that portion of the public domain—unprovoked, because to the extent of their

ability tbe Northern States had fully executed the compromise measures of
1^50—cruel, because destined to shackle with slaver}^ a Territory larger than

the old thirteen States.

'' Rf'sohed, That while we recognize and will carry out in good faith all our

constitutional obligations, we are opposed to the extension of slavery beyond
existing limits^ and to any further increase of its power in the National Coun-
cils.

" Resolved, That sincerely holding these views, we do hereby mark the au-

thors, aiders and abetters of that act as men unworthy the support of enlight-

ened freemen for any office in their gift.

" Rrsohed, That we have undiminished confidence in Hon. H. M. Fuller, and
that our conferees are instructed to use all honorable means to secure his re-no-

mination."

Then while they had "undimished confidence in Mr. Fuller," they "marked
the aiders and abetters and authors of that act as men unworthy the support of

enliirhttned freemen !
!" As Mr. Fuller was not an "aider nor supporter" of

the infamous act—he hud the "confidence" of the party—Nay, the "undimi-
nished confidence."

His conferees met—they nominated him—and soon after he and Judge Pol-

lock started canvassing the District—as none of these speeches are reported we
cannot give extracts. In the one at Tunkhannock, Mr. Fuller went further on

the Abolition question than Gov. I'ollock—they both denounced the Nebraska
K;in.«us bill—and both pledged a repeal as f.ir as was iu their power.

They came to V\Mlkes-]Jarrc—they both made speeches here—and both de-

nounced the Kansas bill, and preached Know Nothiugism. The Times of Oct,

4, 1854, says :•

" After the Judge the Hon. H. ]\I. Fuller spoke in his happiest style, and
explained his position on the question of Slavery to the satisfaction of every

freeman present."

That " exposition" was the repeal of Nebraska and the rcstoratiou of the

Missouri line, and we can prove it by 100 witnesses on the ground !

32
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From the paper of the same date we copy the following editorial :

" -IKS°" Freemen bear in mind that the issue is not merely about men. Neither

Wright nor Fuller—Pollock nor Bigler, has any claim personally thus to up-

heave the popular Masses, like ocean into mountain billows. In voting (a most

sacred right) you express your opinions of the great question at issue. Pollock

and Fuller stand before you as the representatives of Freedom, opposed to the

extension of Slavery into Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, everywhere throughout

the Union. Their opponents, Bigler and Co., justify the principle that would

so extend Slavery. Which do you approve i* A solemn question. Your votes

will record your opinions."

This is the language of the Fuller organ ? Does he call this Anti-Nebraska

sentiments ? Does he change his opinion ? " Anti-Nebraska did not elect him."

Out, out upon such hypocrisy I Neither Wright nor Fuller was the question ?

It was Freed on and Slavery.

We now copy from the Whig press—when it was said Mr. Fuller had changed
his principles—the County press. The Pittdon G'lxette, a Whig paper, which

warmly supported Mr. Fuller—in the issue of the 28th of Dec, 1855, holds

this language :

"For one, we most heartily regret that our representative had not adhered to

the position which was generally understood he occupied—namely that of aa

out and out anti-Xebraska man—opposed to the admission of Kansas upon any

other terms than that slavery should not be t derated there—and upon the sub-

ject of the Missouri compromise; that it should as au act of simple justice Ip

the free States, be restored."

The Scranton Ihrald^ another Whig county paper, and which also supported

Mr. Fuller—in its columns of the *JOth of December, 1855, discourses in this

wise—and iilr. Fuller will not make an issue with either of these editors—nor

will he say they have stated falsehoods :

" On the Nebraska question, the popular will is decidedly opposed to every

motive and principle which was developed in its passage ; whether it was de-

signed to extend tlie curse of slavery, or to promote the aggrandizement of the

demagogues who urged and accomplished its success. Mr. Fuller was under-

stood to be the exponent of the will of the people in this question : to be as

warmly devoted to the cause of freedom as any one among his constituents.

In his speeches he openly and unreservedly avowed his principles to be in ac-

cordance with the known sentiments of the great mass of the people. His op-

ponent was an ultra Nebraska man, and supposed to be the very antipodes of

Mr. Fuller, in respect to all his political principles. If the latter has published

on the floor of Congress any sentiment in conflict with these, he has proved

false to the platform upon which he was sustained and elected."

" In his speeches, he openly and unreservedly avowed his principles." Not
so, Mr. Lathrop ! Mr. Fuller said in Congress, in the first place, that he would
let Kansas and Nebraska alone, and now that " he was not elected by the Anti-

Nebraska sentiment of his district." In your language, then, (and you were

his political friend,) " he has proved false to the platfojm oa which he was
elected," and who doubts it ?

We have thus copied from the three Whig journals in this county, all of

which gave him an honest support, to show his platform, and we leave it to oth-

ers to say whether his has been the conduct of an honorable man !

In Mr. Fuller's speech, in answer to Mr. ZollikofFer's question, he said, " my
political existence commenced since that flood,"—the Wilmot Proviso. He
should have said in it. We will show his Hyde Park letter hereafter ; when
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he was running for Canal Commissioner, he wrote the celebrated Hyde Park
letter, iu which he fully endorses the Wilmot Proviso. We have not room for

it now. And yet this man is apphiuJed by Southern men when he tells them
that." his political existence commenced since that flood." Southern men will

be very careful what importance they give to ?Ir. Fuller's declarations. We
will give the Hyde Park letter soon, and in the meantime let Southern men ask

Mr. Fuller if he is not now a member of the committee appointed by the Black

Republican convention, which met in Pittsburg, in this State, in September,

1855, and which nominated Passmore Williamson as their candidate for Canal

Commissioner. He will hardly be bold enough to deny this, too. But judging

from what he has said, no human power can tell what he may say hereafter.

Having denied that he was elected by the Anti-Nebraska sentiment of his

district, when he gave pledge upon pledge to the Anti-Nebraska men, that if

they would elect him, he would vote for tlie repeal of the law, and the restora-

tion of the Missouri line, we cannot say what he will do next.

His own friends accuse him of having " falsified his platform "—it is his duty

now either to acknowledge publicly that he has wantonly deceived them, or re-

sign his seat, and go to some other district than this. He is little aware of the*

state of things with an injured and outraged constituency. He will know.

LIST OF MEMBERS

Of (lie House of Jcfprenentatives of the United States. Thirttj-fourth Con-

gress—First Session. Commenciarj Monday, December 3, 1855.

Maine.

Juhi M Wood, K. N. .

Jnha J. Perru, K. N.

Euenezer KnowUon, K. N.

Samupl P. Benson,

Israel Washburn, Jr.

Thomas J. D. Fuller, D.— (3.

New Hampshire.

James Pihe, K. N.

Mason W. Ta];>pan, K. N.

Aaron H. Craginj K. N.

Vermont.

James Meacham,
Justin S. Morrill, K. N.

Alvah Sabin.—3.

Massachusetts.

Robert B. Ball, K. N.

James Bujfiixjton, K. N.
William S. bamrell, K. N.
Linus B. Comins, K. N.
Anson Burlingame, K. N.

Timothy Davis, K. N.

NathH P. Bavks, J:, K. N.
Chaunccy L. Knajip, K. N.
Alexander De Witt, K. N.
Calvin C. Chaffee, K. N.
Mark Trafton',K. N.—11.

Rhode Island.

Nathaniel B. Durfee^ K. N. Bevj. B. Thurston, K. N.—2.
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CONNECTICLT.

Ezra Clnrke, Jr., K. N.

John Woodruff, K. N.

William W. Valk, K. N.

James S. T. Stranahan, K. N.
Guy R. Pelton, K. N.

John Kelly, D.

Thomas R. Whitney, K. N.

John "Wheeler, K. N.

Thomas C'hikh, Jr., K. N.

Abram Wakenian, K. N.

Eayard Clark, K. N.

Ambrose S. Hurray,

Rufus H. Kiivj, K. N.

Killian 3Iiller, K. N.

Russell Sage, K. N.

Samuel Diclcson,

Edward Dodd, K. N.

George A. Simmons,

Francis E. Spinner,

Sidney Dean, K. N.
^Ym. 'W. Welch, K. N.—4.

New York.

Thomas R. ITorton,

Jonas A. Ilitghsfon,

Orsamus B. Matfeson, K. N.
Henry Bennett, K. N.
Andrew Z. MeCarty, K. N.
William A. Gilbert,

Amos P. Granger,
Edwin B. Morgan,
Andrew Oliver,

John M. Parker,
William U. Kelsey,

John Williams,

f

*"

Benjamin Pringle, K. N.
Thomas T. Flagler, K. N.
Solomon Gr. Haven, K. N.
Fran. S. Edwards, K. N.—33.

New Jersey.

Isaiah D. Claicson, K. N.

George R. Rohhins, K. N.

James Bishojp, K. N.

Thomas T>. Florence, D.

Job R. Tyson, K. N.

William Millward, K. N.

Jacob Broom, K. N.

John Cadwalader, D.

John Hickman, D.

Samuel C Bradshaic, K. N.

J. Glancy Jones, D.

Anthony E. Roberts, K. N.

John C. Kunlcel, K. N.

James H. Campbell, K. N.

Henry M. Fuller, K. N.

Asa Packer, D.

George Vail, D.

A. C. M. Pennington, K. N.— 5.

Pennsylvania.

Galusha A. Groio,

John J. Pearce, K. N.
Lemuel Todd, K. N.
David F. Robison, K. N.
John R. Edie, K. N.
John Covade, K. N.
Jonathan Knight, K. N.
David Ritchie, K. N.
Samuel A. Purviance, K. N.
John Allison, K. N.
David Barclay, D.

John Dick, K. N.—25.

Delaware.

Elisha D. Cullen, K. N.—1.

Maryland.

James A. Stewart, D.

James B. Ricaud, K. N.

J. Morrison Han is, K. N.

H. Winter Davis, K. N.
Henry W. Hoffman, K. N.
Thomas F. Bowie,* D.—6.



Thomas H. Bayly, D.

John S. Millson, D.

John S. Caskie, D.

William 0. Goode, D.

Thomas S. Bocock, D.

Paulus Powell, D.

William Smith, D.

Robert T. Paine, K. N.
Thomas Ruffin, D.

Warren Winslow, D.

Lawrence O'B. Branch, D.

John McQueen, D.
William Aiken, D.

Lawrence M. Keitt, D.
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Virginia.

Charles J. Faulkner, D.

John Letcher, D.

Zedekiah Kidwell, D.

John S. Carlile, K. N.

Henry A. Edmundson, D.

Fayette McMuUin, D.—13.

North Carolina.

Edwin G-. Reade, K. N.

Richard C Puryear, K. N.

Burton Craige, D.

Thos. L. Clingman,* I).—i

South Carolina.

^

Georgia.

Preston S. Brooks, D.

James L. Orr, D.

William W. Boyee, D,— 6.

James L. Seward, D.

Martin J. Crawford, D.

Robert P. Trippe, K. N.

Hiram Warner, D.

John H. Lumpkin, D.

Howell Cobb, D.

Nathaniel G Foster, K. N.

Alex. H. Stephens,* D.—8.

Percy Walker, K. N.

Eli S. Shorter, D.

James F. Dowdell, J).

William R. Smith, K. N.

Alabama.

George S. Houston, J).

Williamson R. W. Cobb, D.

Sampson W. Harris, D.—7.

Mississippi.

Daniel B. Wright, D.

Hendley S. Bennett, D.

William Barksdale, D.

William A. Lake, K. N.

John A. Quitman, D.—5.

George Eustis, Jr., K. N.

Miles Taylor, D.

Louisiana.

Ohio.

Thomas G. Davidson, D.

John M. Sandidge, D.—4.

Ttmoiln/ 0. Da}/,

John Scott Harrison, K) N.
Lewis D. Campbell, K. N.
Matthias 11. Nichols,

Ri(lia7-d Mott,

J. Recce Emrie, K. N.

Samuel Galloway, K. N.

Jdhn Sherman, K. N.
Philcnum Bliss,

William R. Sapp, K, N.
Edward Ball, K. N.

Charles J. Albright, K. N.
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Ohio—

(

Continued.)

Aaron Harlan, K. N.

Benjamin Stanton, K. N.

Cooper K. Watson, K. N.

Oscar F. Moore, K. N.
Valentine B. Horton, K. N.

Henry C. Burnett, D,
John P. Campbell, K. N.
"Warner L. Underwood, K. N.
Albert G. Talbott, D.

Joshua H. Jewett, D.

Albert G. Watkins,* D.

William H. Sneed, K. N.
Samuel A. Smith, D.

John H. Savage, D.

Charles Ready, K. N.

Smith Miller, D.

William H. English, D.
George G. Dunn,|
William Cumhack, K. N.
David P. Ilolloway, K. N.
Lucian Barhour, K. N.

Kentucky.

Indiana.

Benjamin F. Leiter, K. N.
Edward Wade,
Joshua It. Giddings,

John A. Bingham, K. N.

—

1\.

John M. Elliott, D:

Humphrey Marshall, K. N.
Alexander K. Marshall, K. N.
Leander M. Cox, K. N.
Samuel F. Swope, K. N.—10.

Tennessee.

George W. Jones, D.
John y. Wright, D.

Felix K. ZollicoflFer, K. N.
Emerson Etheridge, K. N.
Thomas Kivers, K. N.—10.

Harvey D. Scott,^

Daniel Mace, K. N.
Schnyler Colfax, K. N.
Samuel Brenton, K. N.
John U. Fcttit.—11.

Illinois.

Ellihu B. Washhurn,
James II. Woodit-nrth,

Jesse 0. Norton, K. N.
James Knox, K. N.
William A. Richardson, D.

Luther M. Kennet, K. N.
Gilchrist Porter,§

James J. Lindley, K. N.
Mordecai Oliver,* D.

Alfred B. Greenwood, D.

William A. Howard, K. N.
Henry Waldron, K. N.

Missouri.

Arkansas.

Michigan.

Thomas L. Harris, D.

James C. Allen, D.

Samuel S. Marshall, D.—9.

John G. Miller,

John S. Phelps, D.

Samuel Caruthers,* D.—7.

Albert Rust, D.—2.

David S. Walbridge, K. N.
George W. Peck, D.—4.
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Florida.

Augustus E. Maxwell, D.—1.

Lemuel D. Evans, K. N.

Augustus Hall, D.

Daniel Wells, Jr., D.

Cadivalader C Washhurnej

Texas.

Iowa.

Wisconsin.

P. H. Bell, D.—2.

James Thorington, K. N.—2.

Charles BilUnglmrst.—3.

James W. Denver, D

California.

Philip T. Herbert, D.—2.

Delegate from tJie Territory of Minnesota.

Henry M. Ptice.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of Oregon.

Joseph Lane.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of New Mexico.

Jose Manuel Gallegos.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of Utah.

John M. Bernhisel.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of Washington.

J. Patton Anderson.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of Kansas.

John W. Whitfield.—1.

Delegate from the Territory of Nebraska.

Bird B. Chapman.—

L

K. N.—Know Nothings. D.—Democrats. Those in italics voting for Banlss.

*—Formerly Whigs. f—Voting for J. L. Orr. J—Whigs voting for Pennington.

2—Whig voting for Fuller.
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THE PHILADELPHIA HETEROGENEOUS '' VSVA:J)0-AMERICAN
KILKENNY CONVENTION, FEBHUARY THE 22d, 1856.

The Know Notliiog party, from every locality, met in the city of Philadel-

phia on the 22d day of February, 185G, pursuant to orders, and put forth the

following ticket

:

For President, MILLARD FILLMORE, of New York.

For Vice President, ANDRE^Y JACKSON donelson, of Tennessee.

Mr. Fillmore, Gen. Sam Houston, of Texas, and John M. Clayton, of Dela-

aware, are the triumvirate that is said to«have first organized the Know Noth-

ing party in the United States ; consequently, one of the three had to receive

the nomination for President ; and as Mr. Fillmore had absented himself from

the scenes of political broils, on a tour to Europe, he was thought to be the

most av-iilable to catch the votes of old line Whigs, anti-Cuba and fishy Demo-

crats. We shall not pretend to raise the hackneyed cry of abolition against

Mr. Fillmore ; but suffice it to say, that a recurrence to his votes whilst a

member of Congress, his Erie letter, his reprieve of two negro-stcalers whilst

President, and his nomination without a platform—with nothing to bind him

—

without a pledge to carry out; all go to show that, if'elected, he will adopt a

programme most suited to his taste, and to the tastes of the innumerable isins

that will evidently rally to his support.

To show that Andrew Jackson donelson, the candidate upon this Kilkenny

ticket for the Vice Presidency, regarded Mr. Fillmore unsound upon the subject

of slavery, as late as the spring of 18.5 1, we have only to introduce what An-

drew Jackson donelson says upon that subject whilst editor of the L^nion.

We copy from the Washington Union, May the 17th, 1851.

MR. FILLMORE AND ABOLITION.

The special organ complains of our allusion to the part which Mr. Fillmore

acted on the abolition/juestion, alleging that in the last election, " it was the

staph of stump i^pccches and partj resobitions, and the American people elect-

ed Mr. Fillmore to the Vice Freddencij in qn'te of it.'\ According to the

logic of the special organ, the statute of limitations exculpates entirely the

agency of the Whig party in giving birth and dignity to political Anti-Slavery

in order to secure the election of General Taylor and Mr. Fillmore, but must
be interpreted in the very opposite sense when it suits its convenience to assert

that the Democratic party is responsible for the Buffalo platform, and for the

combination which elected Mr. Sumner to the Senate of the United States.

This kind of logic will not do, and is so contrary to the rules of common sense,

that we are inclined to think it is only a way the special organ has of manifest-

ing its ill-will that two such distinguished members of the cabinet as Messrs.

Webster and Corwin should have left us some records on the subject which
make the true logic one of the qualities that must ever be excluded from the

Republic. Did not Mr. Corwin implore the Abolitionists to vote for Mr. Fill-

more, saying, thei/ are my children—viy Whuj children ? Did not Mr. -Web-

ster say the same thing, in substance, when he reproached the Buffalo plat'
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form as a ihc/t—an illici't tahing of Whu/ jJ^'opcrf^ ? But the special organ,

iiJtnittiug all this, says, in substance, Did not (lie. people elect Mr. Fillmore

in spite <f it? And can it he supposed that anythiny 'which Mr. Fillmore did
Itejore the last election is to 'have any roeiyht in determining his claims as the

present candidate of the Whig parti/ for the Presidency?

This is the point which we wished to see distinctly put by the special organ,

in order that our readers may not mistake the lame and impotent defence which
it sets up for the invincibility of the present administration. Instead of ma-
king the manly declaration which the truth demands, that the combination by
which Gen. Taylor was elected implicated the Whig party, both as the autiior of

political anti-slavery and the beneficiary of all the results of the power it be-

stowed—instead, we say, of admitting what is as clear as daylight on this sub-

ject, and founding the desire of Mr. Fillmore to be elected to the Presidency

on the magnanimity of his countrymen, who might forgive such a fault in the

presence of the credit which is due to him for his conduct as the present head
of the aduiinistration—the special organ prefers to persevere in charging unr

justly the Democratic party, which has nobi}' defied the incendiary spirit of ab-

olition in all the stages' of its encroachment on the peace and harmony of the

land.

But if in this respect the special organ is unfortunate, it is not less so ia

maintaining that the election of Mr. Fillmore to the presidency precludes an

incjuiry into the objections which were made to him during that canvass. This

is indeed strange logic, whether applied to morals, laws, or politics. The wrong
done by individuals or parties is often not really understood until the authors

have been long in possession of the advantage which tempted them to commit
the wrong. If such logic were recognised by the people—if the objections

made to the election of an individual to the presidency are to be considered as

invalidated by his success—one of the highest safeguards against the dangers

of party spirit would be withdrawn. Such logic would have kept John Quiucy

Adams in power; for all the faults of his administration were anticipated, as

the natural result of his unsound political principles, by those who opposed his

election. Yet it did not avail him to s.iy to the American people that the ob-

jections made to his re-election had been disposed of by his first election, and

to plead that, if they were true, the constituted authorities ought never to have

trusted him with the highest ofhce in the gift of the republic.

We assure the special organ that we have no desire to profit by the very bad

defence it makes for Mr. Fillmore, when it tells us that we ought not to go

back to the circumstances which connect him with the abolition societies ; but

we insist upon it that common justice claims for the democratic party the merit

of not being responsible for the sins of those societies, by whose influence, we
feel authorized in saying, the whig ticket succeeded at the last election. It

will not do to answer this demand for justice by saying that the Erie letter

"loas printed and reprinted ten thonsand times" during the last election, nor

that Gen. Campbell asserts that he "kneio Mr. Fillmore to he as free from
abolition sentiments as any man in the Nortli. Gen. Campbell cannot be pre-

sumed to know Mr. Fillmore as well as Messrs. Webster and Corwin, whose

testimony is before the whole country, proving, beyond all doubt or disj)ute,

that abolition and free-soil- were the property of whiggery, relied upon for a

political purpose, and never abondoncd until it was seen that a political power

thus organized could not exist without destroying our Constitution and Union.

But it is not alone on this question of the responsibility of the administra-

tion for the evils of political anti-slavery, that we think the defence of the special

organ will be, and ought to be, unsatisfactory to the country. When we stated

ficts proving the inadequate protection of our interests on our Mexican frontier,

the reply set up was that wo seemed disposed to take the side of the Mexican

government; or that at best, all that could be made out of that fact was, that
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a democratic Congress had left the War Department without means for the next

fiscal year, vjhich Joes not commence until the first of July next. All the means

were granted that were asked for during the past two years; and yet the fron-

tier was not defended during that time, and the singular excuse is given that

the appropriations for the estimates of the next year were not what the heads

of bureaus had desired. "What relation could there bo between such appropria-

tions and the depredations of Indians that had occurred a year before, and to

prevent which there had been the most ample means provided by Congress ?

Who is ANDRKW JACKSON donelson ? The adopted son of President

Jackson ? No ! Far from it. ANDREW JACKSON donelson is the ne-

phew, if we are correctly informed, of the wife of President Jackson, and was

named for the express purpose of inheriting the estate of General Jackson
;

but Old Hickory not fancying the gentleman, adopted Andrew Donelson, also a

nephew of his wife, and had his name changed from Andrew Donelson to An-

drew Jackson, Jr. Therefore Andrew Jackson, Jr., inherited the whole of

the Old Hero's estate, and is now quietly residing at "the Hermitage. AN-
DRE^Y JACKSON donelson (of Tulip Hill) is no more the adopted son of Pre-

sident Jackson than a man unTjorn, but on the other hand, is a pompous renegade

of great pretensions, with the faculty of presumption developed at the expense

of all the rest of the bumps.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

In the foregoing compilation of political matter, we have thought it unneccs.

sary in the majority of instances, to make any prefatory remarks, as the whole

object has been to present and preserve such articles, letters and speeches as

were elicited during, antecedent and subsequent to the great fight of the

South against Know Nothingism. Some portions of the work will show the

consequences and disorganized state of things resulting from the influence of

Know Nothingism; whilst other parts are designed for reference in the approach,

ing Presidential election ; and to show that the Democratic party is the only

palladium of this great Republic.
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on Lapse, Joint Tenants and Tenants in Common, &c., fee, by \Vm. Green, Es-;.

8vo. sheep, $ 4.

All of the old editions of this work are imperfect, and yet copies have been sold at

auction as high as 8 10, sucli has been the demand for it.

New and only complete edition.

Published by
J. W. RANDOLPH.

MATHEWS' GUIDE.

A Guide to Commissioners in Chancery, with practical forms for the discharge'of

their duties ; adapted to the new Code of Virginia, by James M. Mathews, Attor-

ney at Law, author of " Digest of the Laws of Virginia." Svo. sheep, $2 53.

Every Commissioner should have a copy of the work.
Published by

J. W. RANDOLPH.

HENING AND MUNFORD'S VIRGINIA REPORTS.

New edition. 4 vols. 8vo. sheep, $20.
Reports of Cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-

ginia, with select cases, relating chiefly to points of practice decided by the Superior

Chancery for the Richmond district: by Wm. W. Hening and Win. Munford. A
new edition, with memoirs of the judges whose decisions are reported ; the present

rules of the Court of Appeals, and of the Chancery Court in Richmond ; references

to the subsequent decisions of the Court of Appeals, and to existing statutes in pari

materia, with the points herein reported, and a list of the cases over-ruled, edited

by B. B. Minor, L.B.
Published by

J. W. RANDOLPH.

RULES OF THE COURTS.

Rules of the Court of Appeals from its establishment to the present time. Also,

Rules of the District Courts of Fredericksburg and Williamsburg. 8vo. paper, 12c.
The only complete edition.

Published by
J. W. RANDOLPH.

NORTH CAROLINA AND VIRGINIA.

The Westover Manuscripts, containing a History of the Dividing Line betwixt
Virginia and North Carolina : a Journey to the Land of Eden ; A. D. 1733 ; a Pro-
gress to the Mines ; written from 1728 to 1736, and now first published ; by "William
Byrd, of Westover. 8vo. boards, $ 1 25. *

For sale by

J. W. RANDOLPH.



PLANTATION BOOK.

plantation and Farm Instruction, Regulation, Record, Inventory and Account Book,
for the use of Managers of Estates and for the better ordering and management
of planlaiiou and farm business in every particular. By a Southern Planter.
" Older is heaven's first law." 4to., hf. roan, S 2.

This Book is by one of the best and most systematic farmers in Virginia, and ex-

perienced farmers have expressed the opinion that those who use it will save hun-
dreds of dollars.

Published by J. W. RANDOLPH.

RUFFIN ON MANURES".

An Essay on Calcareous Manures, by Edmund Ruflin.a practical Farmer of Virginia

from 1812 ; Founder and sole Editor of the Farmers' Register ; Mcmberand secre-

tary of the former Slate Board of Agriculture : turmerly Agricultural Surveyor of

the State of South Carolina : and president of the Virginia State Agricultural

Society. Fifth edition, amended and enlarged. Fine edition, 8vo., printed on
good paper, and strongly bound, library style, 8 2 ; cheap edition, 12mo., muslin,

S 1 25.

Published by J. W. RANDJDLPH,
Richmond, Va.

JEFFERSON'S NOTES.

Notes on the State of Virginia. By Thomas Jefferson. Illustrated with a map of

Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and Pennsylvania. A New Edition, prepared by

the Author, containing many Notes and Plates never before published. 8vo. mus-
lin, ^ 2 50.

Published by J. W. RANDOLPH.

CAMPBELL'S VIRGLMA.

Introduction to the History of the Colony and Ancient Dominion of \''irginia, by

Charles Campbell. 8vo. muslin, $ 1 50.

" Mr. Campbell's History of Virginia is presented to the public in a very unpretend-

ing form, and is written in a clear, agreeable and manly style, without affeciation,

with new and elaborate conceits of expression, and defaced by no ambitious and de-

liberate flights of rhetoric. The subject is a good one, and it is treated as if the au-

thor felt assured of its intrinsic attractions. He has evidently scrutinized the appro-

priate evidences in their sources, and the reader may repose with confidence in liis

statements."

—

North Amcr. Review.

Published by
J. W. RANDOLPH.

VIRGINLV DEBATES OF 1798.

The Virginia Report of 1799-1800, touching the Alien and Sedition Laws, togeth-

er with the Virginia Resolutions of December 21, 1798, the debate and proceed-

ings thereon in the House of Delegates of Virginia, and several other documents

illustrative of the Report and Resolutions. New edition. 8vo. half calf, S 1 50.

Published by
J. W. RANDOLPH.










